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The personnel & political activities of the English 
episcopate during the reign of Edward II.
The above two aspects of the history of the English 
episcopate under Edward II were selected for investigation as 
those about which least seems to be known.
In dealing with the personnel (Book I of thesis) the 
social ranks frcm Which the bishops were drawn have first been 
examined; their previous ecclesiastical experience is dis­
cussed next; and in the last two chapters the early careers of 
the bishops as university students and as royal clerks have 
been brou^t into relation with their work as bishops in the 
promotion of learning and in the royal administration.
In Book II the attitude to politics of the bishops 
has first been die cussed. This leads on to an examination of 
their connexions with the changing political parties of the 
reign, and of their influence in the various political crises. 
The conclusions drawn are that many of the bishops were active 
in politics; that all political parties received support from 
different members of the episcopate; and that the political 
action of different groups of bishops was influential and 
occasionally perhaps decisive.
Printed sources only have been used (with the exception 
of Simon of Ghent’s Kcditacio de statu orelati studied by raeens 
of a rotograph faosimile). Theyi!neïüde such bishops’ registers 
as have been printed by the Canterbury and York and other 
societies, the calendars of chancery enrolments (patent, close, 
charter and fine rolls, and inquisitions uost^  moytea); various 
printed collections of public records (e. p. Rimer’s Feedera# 
Palgrave’s Padiamentary Writs), or of ecclesiastical documente 
(e.g. Wilkin^*a Concilia# and some printed records of cathedral 
chapters); clironicles and other literary sources; printed 
collections of wills; and certain miscellaneous sources such 
ae snappe’e PowgaXftpy. Keaievml Areblvw of the UnivppBlty of 
Oxford, published by the Oxford Historical Society.
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The twenty years of idward ÎÏ *b reign were a period of 
peculiar importance in the history of church and state. The 
beginning of the decline of the medieval church me seen in its 
growing sécularisation is usually dated from the beginning of 
the 14th century; while in the history of the state the reign 
was a time of erctptional political crisis ending in the first 
deposition of an English king since the conquest. Bishops by 
reason of their position were leaders in both church end state, 
feuch depended upon their action, and it is therefore important 
to find out whet kind of men they were, how far they were 
fitted for their work, and what wes the character and result 
of that work.
It would be impossible to compile in an M. A,, thesis ?? 
comprehensive account of the bishops* activities during the 
reign^for Inglieb medieval bishop® entered into the life of 
their time In a greater number of way® than oerbape any other 
class of There I® sioreover an abundance of printed
material with which to Illustrate these manifold activities.
It has therefore been decided to limit this investigation to 
the two aspect® of the study of the episcopate about which 
least seem® to be known, namely, it® personnel and political 
activities.
(1) For a brief description of these varied activities see 
F. K. Lyle, Office of an Fn&lish BiBhoo in Ig^ t half Idth 
Century, pp. 1-4.
^  f
în dlacusslng the personnel It le of primary Importance 
to consider ©ocial background and origins, as well a© previous 
careers of the bishop® before appointment to eplecopaX office, 
though much has been written on the families and social ranks 
of the better known bishops of Edward IÎ*® reign, no attempt 
has been made to use these facts in relation to the episcopate 
m  m whole or to examine the background of the more obscure 
men.
%lth regard to their early careers not only previous
l*A- Hot «.s e|-
ecoleslaatice! experience, but scholarship w#s^y*n enisoopal 
quallflostlon of utmost Imoortance. This is a subject of 
abeorbing Interest and one about which very little is known.
It has therefore been treated in some detail; and the bishops * 
achievements as scholar#-have been brought into relation with 
their episcopal activities a@ director® and benefactors of 
learning in their dloceee© and at the universities.
Much valuable work on the careers of the bishops as 
royal clerks has already been done by tout to whom I am 
greatly indebted. It seemed necessary, however, for the 
sake of completeness and in view of the influence which such 
work might have on their outlook and activities %s bishops, 
to give some account of their training In the royal service, 
and to include their work after their promotion to the epis­
copate. Some further material has been added to that 
collected by Tout in his Chapters and In Professor Johnstone*e
new edition of bis Plaoe of the aatün of SAwerd II In-lMlIM 
aietoTy: in partiouler œsterlal oonoernlng their eotlrltles
as royal nu&cil.
The political aotlvltles of the bishops have # special 
interest end importance In & reign when bishops sopeer to 
hftve been more than usually motive in polltlos. The 
turbulent ohmrmoter of the «uocesslve crise# tmve them 
opportunities to reveal not only their mblllty m  statesmen 
or otherwise^but also their very different Individual political 
outlook# and the many conflicting influences to which they were 
subjected.
From these few aspects of the bishop»* activities 
examined it has appeared that men drawn from all social ranks^ 
who had previously received very varied training, were as 
bishop# among the most vital factors in the political, 
administrative, eooiml and educational as well as In the 
ecclesiastical life of the time.
Printed sources only have been used, with the exception 
of Simon of Ghent *e Medltacl&- de ..stmtu■..j^ .relatl, studied by 
means of a rotograph facsimile, and the parliamentary proxies 
of the blahoo» for the years 1307-24 very kindly examined by 
Professor Johnstone. the main groups of material found of 
value for every aspect of the investigation have, of course, 
been those bishops* registers printed by the Canterbury and 
fork and other societies; the calendars of chancery enrolments
X IV
(patent, cXoaa, charter m û  fine rolle, and inquisitions jasti 
MQrt>em). and the ohronloXe«r which latter, though their facts 
are often less reliable than those of record material, are 
necessary and enlivening for any study of the period. The 
calendars of inquisitions pos^ mortem and Palgrave’e great 
collection of F:arliam«ntary writs were found to be the most 
fruitful field for investigation of the social ranks of the 
bishops; while these f&rligmmtmry^^rlts together with 
other printed collections of public records, In pmrtlcular 
'tymer’s I2&ÉÊ»# , 0*1*'* *Ad
the recent work of Dr. Sichmrdson and Dr, Baylee on the early 
records of English parliaments, were exceptionally valuable 
for the sections on the political activities of the bishops. 
Other collection® of ecclesiastical documents such as Wilkin’s 
Çonoilia and some printed records of cathedral chapters have 
also been used, A rather more arhaustive search has been 
made for material relating to the bishops' learning and 
educational work, and much of value has been found in 
collections of documente from university and college archives 
published for the most part by the Oxford Hietorloal Society, 
Printed oollectlone of wills and other literary eouroe© often 
provided helpful information,
A list of abbreviations has been omitted since most of 
these have been adopted from the recent list of **Abbreviations 
for International Use of Some Collections of Sources and
Secondary Works Frequently Cited by British Historian»*’ 
kindly lent to me in typesorlpt by Professor Johnstone 
and the other® are usually well known end can foe eseily 
reoognlsed.
Î should like to thank my supervisor Professor Johnstone 
for her untiring help, «nooursgement and advice, and for her 
Innumerable kindneeee®.
(1) kn exception has been mmde in the case of the calendars 
of chancery enrolments frequently cited, when the Public 
Record Office practice of using for
of Patapt Rolls has been followed;!netemd of the longer
«riven in the new list.
CHAPTER I.
THE SOCIAL BACKGRGÜHD AND ORIGINS OP THE BISHOPS.
Although in theory the medieval church might seem to
(1)
offer exceptional opportunities for a career open to talent, 
it appears that in the reign of Edward II most English contem­
poraries when they expressed an opinion of the social status 
of bishops preferred aristocratic and local men. The Ring 
represented himself as anxious primarily to secure bishops
(2)
who would be utiles regi et regno; therefore royal letters 
to the pope urging appointments of bishops stressed the quali­
fications of men who were ingenuitate praeclari, natalibus 
clari, or sanguinis nobilitat#C Powerful magnates used their 
influence to obtain appointments for kinsmen. Henry of
(1) Ecclesiastical opinion seems to have required only that a 
bishop in his social status should be liber et de legitimo 
matrimonio procreatus. Cf. Maudegot, Tractatua de 
Êlectibnifeua, I, cap, xxviii, 53-4; De Modis Electionia 
Celebrandis in Gervase of Canterbury Ted. W. Stubbs, il, 
126).
(2) E.g., Foed.,II, i, 406, 407, 358.
(3) E.g. Henry of Biirghersh was provided to the see of Lincoln 
through the influence of his uncle Bartholomew of Badles- 
mere, steward of the royal household. Edward II wrote to 
the Pope that Henry's promotion was desired "ab omnibus 
magnatibus et proceribus regni nostri, etiam propter dicti 
seneschalli nostri, avunculi sui, eximiam probitatem, 
ardenter desideratur” (Foed., II, 1, 414-15. Cf. Ibid., 
406, 411, 425; Malmesbury, p. 262; Murimuth, p. 3Î).
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(1)
Beaumont pointed out the benefits which would result if his
brother in particular or any other person of good family were
appointed to the see of Durham; since such a man could defend
the see against the Scots with the help of his powerful kinsmen
and friends. The needs of a boi?der diocese were, however,
(2)
exceptional, and such considerations might be expected to weigh
(3)
leas in the opinion of the church. The chroniclers appar­
ently considered that for a bishop high birth was advantageous, 
but not vital.
On the second question, as to whether a bishop should be
a local man or foreigner, few of the chroniclers hesitated.
(4)
King or pope might favour foreign kinsmen or clerks who had
(1) Pari. Writs., II, 11, 619; IX. ill, 519. Cf. Foed.,XI, i,
3557 ^
(2) In the 5th century Gregory the Great in his Cura Pastoralis 
had omitted all reference to the social ranks of the officers 
of the church. Spiritual qualities were most important.
The same attitude is reflected in the 14th century by the 
author of the anonymous chronicle usually ascribed to a 
monk of Malmesbury and so cited, who writes Sanguis et 
nature attend!tur in principe, sed virtus et sclentia^ 
requ^tur in ep'i a cop o (p. 26&1.
(3) They praised high birth in a bishop when it was known (e.g. 
Flores Hist., iii, 169; Ann. Paul., p. 264; Chron. iVelsa 
11, 32b) but they did not lament humble birth, except 
perhaps when the monk of Malmesbury contrasted Reynolds, 
simplex clericus unfavourably with Cobham nobilis generis.
(4) It is perhaps significant that John XXII pointed out to 
Edward II that there was no reasonable cause for revoking 
the provision of John.of Stratford to the see of winchester
since he was non ali^gena, non extraneus. (Food., II, i, 
533). -------^
—3—
served them, hut a candidate for election who was alienigena
(1)
et conventui ignotus stood condemned before the monastic 
chronicler. Particularly interesting is the attitude of try© 
author of Laneroost chronicle who seems to imply that a south­
erner, born in Herefordshire, was unsuited to become bishop of
(2)
a northern diocese.
The object of this chapter is to catalogue and systematise 
tha facts relating to the social ranks of the bishops and the 
localities from which they were drawn. JShenever possible kin­
ship between the different bishops will be pointed out, since 
such relationships, however distant, may have interest as 
indicating family influence and connexions within the church. 
Thus it will be seen how far the theories of the church and 
contemporary opinion were powerful In Influencing the choice 
of bishops »
(1) Graystanea, p. 93. Be was writing of the episcopal elect­
ion at Durham when the king sent the earl of Gloucester to 
ask that a kinsman of Anthony of Fesano should be elected.
He added that the monks, fearing God, elected a monk of 
their own convent. The prejudice of the chroniclers against 
foreigners is also seen in ?^urimuth*s remark (p.25) that 
Louis of Beaumont was ••• claudus utroque pede, sicut sunt 
multi Franc!genae; and in Malmesbury, p. l9d.
(2) Chron. Lanereost, p. 253, Local men seem to have been 
bbbu^t ©apeciaily suited as bishops for the ifeelsh dioceses 
e.g. archbishop %inchelsea when recommending John of 
Monmouth as bishop of Landaff to the Hope emphasized the 
fact that he could speak Welsh, had long lived in Wales, 
and was known and loved by the inhabitants as if from birth 
(Heg._ fc^ lnchelsfey, pp. 513-4). Edward II did bis utmost to 
procure for ÿiomas of Charlton the i ©lah border diocese of 
Hereford who ex illis partibus, ax nob1lus parentibua, 
traxit originel», et multos habet ibidem de genera suo 
nobiles ©t magnates*' (toed., II, i, 319).
---------------------------------------------- : T
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It deems that the subject has not yet been treated with
regard to the whole body of the English episcopate* Important
contributions however have been made towards it by work on
(1)
the genealogies of a number of the more important bishops,
(2)
and Tout has thrown valuable light on the social position of
many bishops who began their careers as royal clerks.
An investigation of these two questions seems a necessary
preliminary to a study of the personnel of the episcopate. It
may also be of Interest in view of the theories of German
(3)
historians, summarized recently by Mr, Barracloiigh, that the 
preponderating aristocratic and local influences in the church 
in the later middle ages, especially in Germany, were a mein
cause of the decline of the medieval church. How far were
such influences powerful in the English episcopate under 
Edward II?'
The main diffiuulty is the character of the material.
(1) In such works of reference as the The Complete 
Peerage, Unfortunately I have not yet Eaâ an opportunity 
to examine the relevant volumes of the Victoria County 
History. It seems probable, however, that tkey would not 
a M  much to the material collected below, since they are 
concerned mainly with the Important landed families for 
which ample evidence has', in most cases, been found#
(2) See his Chapters, and Place Edward II passim.
(3) Papal Provisions pp. 48-66. He discusses the theories of 
atuts of tEe Kigenklrchenwesen and of Schulte of the part 
played by arisWcratlc Influence and class conceptions in 
the medieval church.
•5—
Only the important landed families appear in the chief sources 
accessible to me such as Falgravo's Parlia^ntary f rits, and 
the Calendars of Inquisitions post mortem. Various chancery 
enrolments though they illustrate many aspects of medieval life 
throw little light on the social position of the more obscure 
families. Chronicles occasionally refer to the humble birth 
of this or that bishop; but usually, while the material 
Illustrating the social position of the ingenui among the 
bishops is abundant and often overwhelming in extent, little is 
to be had as to the humbler men.
The two problems of the social ranks of the bishops and the 
localities from which they were drawn,are closely connected, 
and will therefore be discussed together. I have begun with 
the well known men at the top of the social scale, working 
downwards to the leas known or unknown. In the case of well- 
known figures it is unnecessary to give more than a summary of 
the extensive evidence, but more space is given to discussion 
of doubtful points. Since a long catalogue of names makes 
dull reading, bishops of roughly similar social status will be 
assembled, where possible, into groups and the proportion of 
local men to outsiders within each group will be indicated.
The main division naturally comes between members of land- 
holding families and those who may be assumed in the absence 
of contrary evidence to be new men. But all the groups
(1) A further difficulty is that all the inquisitions taken 
have not survived.
*•6*
necessarily overlap and any fixed division between them would 
be artifielal.
Only on# of the bishops was connected with families of the 
highest ranks, i.e. royal and comltal, and he may, perhaps, be
Î
regarded as an adventurer. There have been conflicting
theories on the ancestry of Louis of Beaimont. Bishop of Durham,
1318-33, a FreneWan, who Is usually described in official
(1)
documents as eonsangulneus regie. Vicary Gibbs, in the new
edition of the Complete Feera./?,e. maintains that the only
possible theory is that he was a son of Louis of Brienne, Jure
uxorls Visoomte of Beaumont in wain», younger acm of John of
Brienne, Rina of Jerusalem and ^ùmperor of Constantinople, and
so related through his grandmother Berengarla, daughter of
Alfonso IX of Leon to Eleanor, first wife of adward X and mother.
of Edward II* H© writes that he is unable to trace the
(3)
original author of the **extraordinary statement^ that Louis 
and Kerry of Beaumont were sons of Louis, eldest son of Charles, 
King of Sicily and Jerusalem. It may be here suggested that 
the theory was developed in order to explain the statement of
(1) E.&. Beg» Falat. Lunelm.. Iv, 152, 591; in the papal bull 
provlîing him to"^ "ÎEe‘ see of Lurî^m he is described as *vir 
utique generis nobilitate polios, veluti qui traxlt de 
prosApia rcgali origin#m  ^ (Foed., Xi, 1, 515),
O) ii, 69 R.
(5) Ibid.
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of Robert of Graystanea, chronicler of Louis' own cathedral
chapter of Durham, that the bishop was Cons anguine us reginae
$ #. frenerosua, quia de sanguine Franclae et Siclliae. Vicary
Gibbs has, however, worked out the genealogy of the Beaumonts
in detail, and it seems nrobable that Graystanes here, as on
(2)
other points connected with Beaimont, may have been mis­
taken.
The Beaumonts apparently came to England In the reign of
(3)
Edward I. Louis's brother Henry married one of the co­
heiresses of John Comyn, earl of Buchan, and was later known as
(4)
sari of Buchan, though his son did not inherit the title*
Their sister Isabella married John of Vesfy, of the Important
. it)
northern and Irish baronial family of Vcsfj. Both Henry and
(1) Oraystanes, p. 118* The difficulty In this passage is that 
Graystanes Is referring to Queen Isabella, sister of the 
Ring of France and wife of Edward II, not to Queen Eleanor, 
wife of Edward I. According to Vicairy Gibbs' theory Louis 
was not related to the Kings of France (op* olt#, p. 59 n). 
Either theory would make him of 3IcIlian blood «
(2) F#g. See above, p.
(3) p.W.B# s.y. Louis of Beaumont (by Archer). Henry, the
B is hop * sTr other, was prominent in Edward I's Scottish wars 
and received large grants of lands In Lincolnshire (Cf.Morris 
%-elsh ^ars of Edward I, p. 279.
(4) Complete Peerage, new edn. 11, 60.
(6) See articles by Tout in D.N.B, on various members of the 
Vesey family.
Isabella became very powerful at the court of Edward II, ««id
it seems to have boon through their influence that he obtained
(1)
the bishopric of Durham*
Next comes a group of eight bishops connected more or loss
closely with families of substantial though less than eomital
rank, whose members usually or occasionally received separate
writs of summons to attend parliament® or to perform military
(2)
service. Sometimes they are deacribed In the writ» of
Bummons as among the majores barones. These families may 
therefore be grouped together, although they were not neces­
sarily of the same power and influence*
It is perhaps surprising that none of the six Hnglieh 
bishops in this group was a local m&m. Possibly membership of 
powerful baronial families gave them better opportunities than 
lesser men to obtain their bishoprics independently of local 
connexion# or kinship with members of the cathedral chapter. 
Although royal pressure was apparently used to secure the
(3)
appointments of tiire© of the bishop# who had been royal elerka,
(1) Cf. Farl. yrlts, II,11, 610, Henry was a knight in M%ard 
îT*#""EoSeHoW*âs prince and King, and Isabella-was In the 
service of W m m  Isabella (See below, up*
it) See the mérite of summons calendared In Pari# Frit®,II, 111 
under the namee of Bek, Burgher ah, Cobham, "'Var tin, '-'©agrave, 
Olffard, Hotham, and Fonmouth,
(5) These were Anthony Bek (cf. Creyetames, p.6 ^, F1111am of 
Oreonfield (Cf.Hist, ms. Comm. Sth Fept.,àpp. il,5bO a and
John of Fotham WZÜ^L«Smith, (Episcopal Aopolntmenta and 
Patronage in the reign of Edwafdll (unpublished Ph.D.thesis, 
Edinb. 1931) pp. 39-40.
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( 1 ) * ^
family influence certainly earned one appointment ^ possibly
contributed to others » The two -'elsh biafeopa were, ho wv e r ,
local men: one, and probably both, had influential connexions
among the Welsh marcher lords.
To begin with the .English bishops* Five of these were
younger sons of barons; the sixth was more distantly related*
Details of their family histories can generally foe found In the
usual works of reference, but for convenience a brief summary
with a f m  additional details and suggestions Is given her®*-
(1) Anthony Bek, Bishop of Durham 1264-1311, was the third son
(2)
of Walter Bek, lord of Eres by in Lincolnshire. Valuable
light has been thro?m on the social position of the family toy
(3) (4)
Tout's examination of the household ordinance drawn up in
the time of the bishop*s eldest brother for the administration
of the barony* Anthony may toe said to have belonged to an
episcopal f amily, s inee his elder brother and two nephews also
(1) That of Burghersh, see above, p. I m3
(2) Creighton in B,N#B*? Complete Peerage, new cdn*,11, 8©*
The ciosoent from #&1 toFW'an&^ew'issaid to come over to 
England with "^illlam ll|g^ JÎ<wKîùeror, of the three important 
Lincolnshire families™ is traced by Jessop, in
(3) Chapters, 11, 182-3.
(4) Extracts are printed in c. Davies, Baronial Opposition, 
p* 669#
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(1)
beeame bishops* it Is possible also that be was distantly
connected by Rmrriag© with two other bishops of the reign*-
(a) with Walter Langton, said to have been a nephew of William
Lanpton, dean of York, nephew of Walter Grey, arohblshop 
(2>
of York. John of Bek, brother of bishop Anthony,
(3)
married 75va, niece of the same archbishop*
(b) with John of Banda 11 whose nephew and heir, John of
Willoughby belonged to the knightly family of Willoughby
(4)
in Nottinghamshire. One of Anthony's heirs was his great-
(6)
nephew Hobort of Willoughby of the baronial family of
Willoughby in tîneolnshlra. I have not yet been able for
the purposes of this thesis to work out the relationship, 
if any, between the two families of Willoughby.
(B) Gilbert of Bengrave. Bishop of London, 1313-16, a younger son
(6)
of Nicholas of Seagrave, lord of 8engrave in Leicestershire
(1) See P.H.B», 8.V* Bek Thomas and Anthony IX (by Venables) 
{2) See below, p#
(5) Complete Peerage, new edn# 11, 89.
(4) See below, p*
(5) C. Inc. p.m., V, 150 -j C.F.K., 1307-19, pp. 175-6*
(6) p.N.B., s»v.,by Hunt who has pointed out that the future 
BTsKop anf the contemporary theologian of the same name 
were not identical. Their careers have sometimes been 
confused.
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The family position se©ms to have been established by Stephen 
of Heagravo, justiciar under Henry III, who renounced his
U)
clergy for knighthood* The Influence of the family increased
especially after It became connected by marriage with the
earls of Norfolk, but the male line was extinct long before
the end of the fourteenth century; and In 1377 the family
estates were merged with those of the Mowbrays in the earldom 
(8,
of Nottingham* The only member of the episcopate with whom
Gilbert seems to have been connected was Stephen of Seagrave,
(3)
archbishop of Armagh 1323-33*
(3) Thomas of Cobham, Bishop of -Worcester, 1317-27, sixth son of
John of Cobham, lord of Cobham and Cowling, Kent, and younger
brother of Henry of Cobham junior, constable of Dover Castle
(4)
and warden of the Cinque Forts 1306 and 1315-16. The family
(1) Tout, Chanters. 11, 219* The genealogy and careers of 
many members of the family have been worked out in D.N.B*, 
s.v* (by Tout, Kingsford and Hunt) and in Complete Peerage, 
vii, 102-4*
(2) Ibid*
(3) D.N.B* 8#v, (by Tout). Edward II, when recommending 
Stephen as bishop of Glasgow to the Pop© vjrote of his 
nobilitate generis amiooruni suoriAMay-potentiae (Foed.,
II, i, 66.
(4) The genealogical history of the family as far as it concerns 
the bishop's relations with its various branches has been 
worked out in detail by Pearce, Thomas of Cobham, pp. 2-5.
Cf * also Complete Peerage^ new e3nT,'"lil,"
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(1)
had many branches and held an Important local position In Kent»
The bishop stated In a letter In his register that Henry of
(8)
BurgJhersh, the future bishop of Lincoln, was his kinsman»
(4) Henry of Burgbersh, Bishop of Lincoln 1320-40, third son of
(3)
Robert of Burgher sh, Lord of Burgher ah or Burwash in Sussex,
and nephew of Bartholomew Badlesmere, the Kentish barmi who
through his early connexions with the earl of Gloucester and by
hi® own ability rose to be one of the most powerful men In the
Kingdom* Henry apparently owed M s  blsfeoorl© mainly to
(4)
Badlesmere's Influence* He was related also to bishop
(6)
Cobham*
(1) OF* Bist* Hoffensls in Amglie Sacra, i, 566, and references 
to tba^CoBiam in Bishop "'My bhë'^  f i c h e s  ter register* paesi.%.
(2) Keg* Cobham pp* 46-7* The bishop writes that Burghersh 
Te mlWi''sanguinl 3 pr ox Imitate ot alncere dll ecc lone 
Gonimctus* This letter to a cardinal recommending Burgh- 
hersh for the bishopric of Lincoln is an example of the 
influence of aristocratic connexions in the episcopate*
(3) p*H*B*, 8*v* (by Venables) Of* also, for history of the 
family. Complete Peerage, new edn*, 11, 426-7.
(4) See above, p* [ n-3 ,
(5) Ibid* p. IR
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(5) John of Hothem, Bishop of Ely 1316-37, younger son of John of
TIT (2)
Botham, lord of Scarborough, co* Yorkshire. Burke end
(3) (4)
Foes trace his ancestry back to John of Trehouse who was
granted the manor of Botham In Yorkshire by William the 
Conqueror, and whose descendants adopted the name of Hotlxam. 
No members of the family received separate writs of summons 
to parliaments during the reign, but several of them, includ­
ing the bishop's elder brother, also named John, and head of
(h)
the family, regularly received summons for military service,
and were called upon with the other northern barons to help
(6)
in organising the defence of the border against the scots.
Their local position seems as substantial as that of the
families previously discussed. William of Botham, prior
provincial of the friars preachers in England and archbishop
(7)
of Dublin was a brother of bishop John,
(1) Burke, Peerage & Baronetage, edn. 1828, s.v.
(2) Ibid.
\
(3)Judge3 of England, ill, s.v.
(4) In 1319 licence was granted for John of Botham, bishop of 
Ely "to retain a way leading from Rotham through the middle 
of his field of Threhoue near his dwelling place there, 
towards Korthcave which he caused to be enclosed ... for 
the enlargement of his said dwelling olace.. /' (C.P.R., 
1317-21, p. 323. ' -----
(5) Pari. Writs, XI,iii,s.v. Hothorn. The writs here calen- 
dared illustrate also the local position of the Bothams
as knights of the shire, commissioners of array,collectors 
of taxes, etc. in co. York.
(6) Ibid.
(7^ J, Cox Russel, Writers of 13th century Enfïland, p. 191 and 
references theré""citedT“------------ ' ' " ^  ^ '
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(6) William of Greenfield, Archbishop of York 1306-15, was con­
nected with the important family of the Gif fards, but the 
exact relationship has not been discovered. Archbishop 
Giffard of York ordered one of his bailiffs to pay money "for
M s  our kinsman William of Greenfield*' while he was studying 
(1)
at Oxford, The. Glffai'ds of Wes ton-under-Edge inherited
the lands of archbishop Walter and of his brother Godfrey
(2 )
Giffard bishop of Worcester, Entries in Greenfieldb register
show that he was related also to a more powerful branch of
the Giffards of Bromfield, who in an appeal to the pop©
declared their intention of protecting him through thick and
thin in his dispute over jurisdiction in Gloucester against
(3)
the claims of Canterbury and Worcester. One letter names
(4)
a group of Greenfield's baronial kinsmen in the south-west.
(1) Reg. Giffard, p. 311.
(2) D.N.B., 8.V. Giffard, Walter and Godfrey (by Tout).
(3) Reg. Greenfield, i, 273-81.
(4) Ibid,, p.277. \\Ac nobiles viri, domini Johannes Giffard 
dominus de Brymmesfeld et Alexander de Pryville, dorainus 
de Tamworth, Johannes de Wylington et Baud0Jfifynus de 
Pryville milites, predicto venerabili patri archiepis- 
copo Ebor, non levi tantum noticia set consanguinitate 
et affinitate et longa amicicia sint conjuncti.*’
•16-
(1)
Greenfield's birthplace .Is unknown. Tout prefers
Halne's suggestion that he came from the hamlet of Greenfield
(2)
In I.incolnshir© to Foss's statement that he was a Cornishman#
The two remaining bishops in the group held Welsh sees*
(7) David Martin, bishop of St* David's, 1296-1388, fifth son of
(3) C^ C^ wdu4S
Nicholas fits Martin, lord of Carnal's in Pezmbrokeshire, and
the holder of extensive landed estates in South Wales,
Somerset and Devon. David was the great grandson of a Welsh 
princess and great nephew of Falkes of Br©alité, the well-knowi 
foreign adventurer of the days of John and Henry III. A dis­
tant connexion between him and bishop Walter Langton might
possibly be traced since both were related to different
(4)
branches of the P ever el family.
(1) ij * ;* S.V.
(2) A William of Creenfi@ld was one of hia executors (C.F.B., 
1313-17, p# 32), and a 1111am, son of Robert OreenFÏeXd, 
was granted letters of protection In 1311 when going 
beyond seas with him to the General Council of Vienne. 
(Ibid., 1307-13, p. 378)#
(3) The descent of the Martin family has been traced in a 
detailed study by Maxwell Lyt© on 'Burci, Falaise and 
Martin’ In Proc. Somerset Archaeol.&Natural Hist.See. 4th 
5er. ,V, 1-27* ÿbr Davl^ posTiion In ffie f amily Ibid#, 
p. 20.
(4) The Martins had been connected by marriage with the Dorset 
baronial family of Feverel since the 12th century, and John 
Peverel of this family, was the bishop's half brother.Ibid»
(continued over)
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(8) There seems no definite evidence for the social position
Jbhn of Monmouth, bishop of Landaff 1297-1323 except archbishop
Wlnchelsea'3 statement, when recommending him as bishop of
Llandaff to the pope that he was of legitimate birth and born
in England, but had long lived in Wales, could speak Welsh and
had been known and loved by the inhabitants there as if from
(1) (2 ) 
birth* Thomas Wykes writes of him as John of Ludlow, but
no evidence has been found connecting him with any of the
three knightly families of Ludlow under Edward I. Either of
(3)
his names suggests a Welsh border origin and it is natural 
to assume a connexion with the family of Monmouths, marcher 
lords in the 12th and 13th centuries whose lands, however,had 
descended to daughters and co-heiresses by the reign of
Note 4 (continued from previous page).
p.lO, 17-21). Robert Peverel who held land in co. North­
ampton was Walter Langton's brother (C. Inq.p.m. ,vi,196; 
see below,pp. -3 I have not been able in connection 
with the present study to proceed to the further task of 
investigating the relationship, if any, between the dif­
ferent branches of the Peverel family.
(1) Reg. Winchelsey, pp. 513-14. (2) Ann. Osen. p. 324.
( 3) In 1277 a Magister John of Monmouth had letters dimissory 
from Cantelupe bishop of Hereford to be ordained sub-deacon 
by any bishop of the province of Canterbury notwithstand­
ing the fact that he had been born and beneficed in the 
diocese of Hereford (Reg. Cantllupe, p. 123). When 
bishop of Llandaff, John was commissioned by Swingfield, 
bishop of Hereford to reconcile the conventual church 
and cemetery of Monmouth recently desecrated (Reg.Swlnfield 
pp. 446-8).
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Edwa.rd II« This conclusion is Implied by A» Pollard in
(1)
D.N.B. He seems, however, to have owed his appointment as
bishop to connexions formed at the University of Oxford, with
archbishop Winchelsea, rather than to aristocratic and family
(2)
influence,
 ^
We must next turn to the bishops born of knightly families 
and those of similar status, ranking next to the barons in the 
social scale. These families were of less general importance 
in the reign but held a substantial and influential local 
position. Their lay members were the kind of men who were 
returned as knights of the shire to parliaments and became 
conservators of the peace, justices of oyer and terminer and of 
goal delivery and commissioners of array in their counties. 
These activities single them out as men of importance among 
the local landed gentry, though not all were given the titles 
of miles or chivaler.
(1) In his article on John of Monmouth, lord marcher, died
? 1279. Tenants in chief of the name of Monmouth (Walter, 
John, his son and heir, Nicholas, Richard, son of Thomas) 
all holding lands in Hereford and Gloucester, are among 
the inquisitions post mortem (C.Inq. p.m.,iv,pp.70-1,161; 
vii, p.365, cf. C.F.R.,15o7-19, p.4Ï). Maglster Alexander of 
Monmouth, arcESeacon of Llandaff, was elected bishop of 
Landaff on John’s death in 1323 but the election was quanh- 
ed by the Pope (Le Neve, Fasti, ii, 245).
(2) See below, p. 131 m A ,
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Five bishops are Included in this group. Of these three 
héeWps are known definitely to have belonged to this kind of 
family, while in the case of the other two such evidence as 
there is, though not conclusive, appears to fsvour the theory 
that they were of the same class,
W© may deal first with two members of the group who had 
had local connexions in the diocese® where they later became 
bishops,
(1) Stephen of Gravesend, bishop of London, 1319-38, belonged to
the knightly Kentish family of Gravesend whose descent and
lands have been carefully traced from the mid 13th to the mid
14th century by Professor Hamilton Thompson in his introduction
( 1 )
to the Roll of Richard of Gravesend, bishop of Lincoln 1260-79,
Stephen seems to have been a son of Stephen of Gravesend, lord
(2)
of the manor of Nursted, Kent, and returned on occasion to
(3)
parliaments as knight of the shire for Kent or Middlesex, The 
bishop had Influential kinsmen In the church, since his uncle 
and great-imcle, both named Richard, were bishops of London and
(1) Rot# Gravesend, pp. 1-vi. See also articles in D.N.B,,s.v, 
Gravesend, Richard (d.l279) and Richard (d,1303)“Ey 
Kin^tsf ord.
(2) This manor as well as 4o acres of land in Gravesend, Kent 
and other lands In Kent, Surrey, Middlesex and Essex were 
held by the blshon on his death In 1338 (C#Inq#p#m.,viii, 
306)#
(3) Pari#Krits II, ill, 946, where a William of Gravesend la 
mentioned as his manuoaptor* He was also appointed justice 
to peraaibulate the forests of Essex and Bucks (Ibid).
(1)
tilicol» rempeetively in the reign of Mwerd# HI® election m  
biehw ese perh&p# helped by hie peel tien In the e&thedrel ehap*^ ; 
ter of $t# ?aWL»e w  eenem end nepWw of the let# hi#hep# A
4*02.
hint on sooiftl etendin# end poa^ihl# hwoniel ommemion# of 
the family i# given W  the enthm* of the âimelee #%#
writ## that ''itephm® w m  eoneeermted ad nreeee magnet»^ y.Me->> 
Xieet #03^ 1 tos* iierefordiae et PWtrok et eliorom»
(B) welter^of Btepeltw# Blehop of Eeeter a Devoim^iire
men and preeenter of meter before he h m m m  it» hiawp# eae
immg % W  mere ettoetantial these landed fentry# a# was son
of William end mhllls of Stapleton# e W  younger brotimr of
(3) {*)
Rieherd of %t#plet<m # oho held the m n m  of wtapleton# eo*
heeeme a $misse jo%e of the King,*» Bench and «a#
ill H# reoeiv## eoolwiwtloal referment in both t i i m m m
e#v# ^ Ri<mmrd bishop of LoWon# appointed him hi# 
e'Secutor'an8 left him hook# In his will (tm below# Chapt#
TU# p# t7%*| H 1 .
(S) àm.é &»&### w  2Sa-4,
(3'0 g eg. tmpeldw# p*WAi; v?eg# #ster eoll%e# pp*
# $#v\n W  hâàà)rosterSr«i^b$ÿjhl* ' The bishop apwars
ToTEV# ïEff at least two more brothers, since in 13&& he 
founded #m Obit for hie late brother Robert in the ehuroh 
of meter (Blet, ftSg» G m m ,# Var*€oll##lv# IB); and in 
1333 Thomas of dtspXeton# eenœ of motor##♦granted to the 
deem and chapter of meter a rent of 2-V'-^  for keeping; #&e 
obits of hXmnlf and his brother #lohard of .stapletom# 
knight# on Wiich oocasions Xod# was to be sent to the cliuroh 
of milo8worthy for the obit of bishop '-miter {Ibid##p*79)#
i4]Minhmû rmnivmé lieenoe from blf-hop alter to have a pri*» 
vet# In tim ^mno? (img# :- #;)oldon# p# 301)#
iJ
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returned to FarXlamont a# knlgbt of the shire f or Devon and
(1)
Cornwall. The family saems to have no connexion with the 
yorkehlr# and «>hropahlr« famlllea of the a earn name#
The remaining three bishops in this group were not local
men#
(3) Roger of Xortival# Bishop of Salisbury, 1316-50, was son and 
heir of Anketil of Mortival, lord of the manor of Houseley, oo# 
Leicester, where the bishop founded and endowed a college#
In 1253 an Anketil of Mortival was described as knight when
(5)
presenting as patron to the church of Melton, diocese Lincoln#
The Anketil of Hortival holding lands in cos* Leicester and
Rutland, who was swmoned to the great council in hay 1324 was,
however, given the title of armiger in the sheriffs* returns;
and the sheriff of Rutland added a note after his naxae to the
effect that he had not wherewith to bear the charges of a man-
(5)
at-arms# Probably, therefore the position of this family In
(1) Pari. Writs# IX, ill, 1465#
<2) Burton, History of Leicester* p. 192#
(3) Rot, aravesend# p«14B# TTxe name of Anketil of Mortival 
appears''allm^ ' în the justices commissioned in 12V4 by 
Edward X to investigate a dispute between tïie town and uni­
versity of Oxford in 1296. (Med# Arch#,i, 30). /
E.g. P#ri. Write..II. Ill, 1161.0 4'
(6) Ibid#, In 13X6 an Anketil of Mortival presenting a petition 
in parliament was described as one of those holding land 
of Simon de Vesey in co. Rutland (Rot. Pari., i, 346.
_l J
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the 14th century was less substantial than that of those dis­
cussed above® Richard of Mortival was elected Prior
(!)
of Landa Priory, diocese Lincoln 1276.
(4) John of Eagles cliff e. Bishop of Glasgow, 1318-22, of Connor
(2)
1322-3, and of Llandaff, 1523-47, a Dominican, Is thought to
have taken his name from the township of Eaglesellffe, co.
Durham, and it seem® therefore natural to connect him with the
(3)
men of the same name who appear in the Durham Register and
(4)
in parliamentary writs, as landholders in Durham and York; a# 
assessors and collectors of taxes in the North Riding of 
Yorkshire; and as performing military service In Oulenne as a 
condition of pardon after the baronial rising of 1322. It must 
be admitted, however, that no connexion between bishop John 
and this family hs»% been found.
(1) Rot. Gravesend, p. 154.
(2) Fr* Palmer, ’Prelates of the Black Friars* in Antiquary 
(1892) xxvi, 209.
(3) E.g.in Reg. Palat. Dunelm.,Iv, 500, messuages are mentioned 
as belonging to a ïohn of Eaglesellffe. In Sept. and Dec* 
1315 commissions of oyer and terminer were issued to In­
vestigate the abduc t ïon fr cm a manor in co. York of 
Cassandra and Juliana, daughters and, heiresses of John of 
Eaglescliffe deceased, minors in the custody of Willism of 
Aslagby, whose marriage belonged to him because the said 
John of Beglescliffe held his land from him by military 
service (Q.P.R.,1513-17, pp.416,425). The names of the 
abductors included an ’Alan Jone Serjaunt de Eglescliff ’
(Ibid., p. 425),
(4) Pari, writs, II, ill, 804,
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(5) The position of Walter of Lang ton# bishop of Coventry and
more
Lichfield 1296-1521, is, perhaps,^pus»llng because the slight 
evidence available appears to be contradictory. He is aapposed 
to have boon born at Laagton West co# Leicester, whore he held
(1) m
3 acres of land at his death# Hemlngburgh writes that he
started life as a poor man, end he is said to have been fr<«a
(3)
his youth upwards In Edward I*a household# Therefore he ha©
usually been regarded as an example of a poor clerk who rose
<4)
to power through the royal service. He was, however, a
(5)
nephew of William Lang ton, dean of York, who was nephew of the
(6)
high-bom Walter Grey, archbishop of York# If this were the 
only evidence for higher social connexions it might be supposed 
that he was one of the poor relations who might well be attached 
to any noble family* But In one of the eleven inquisitions 
taken after his death in the eleven counties where he held land,
(1) Tout, D#H#B# 8#v#; 0# Xnq# p#m, vi, 196#
(2) Chron#» 11, 272#
(5) good#, i, 956#
(4) Cf# Chapters, 11, 14-15, where he is described as of the 
oFflcIajT'^^pe, obscure in origin and family and owing every^ 
thing to Edward I’s goodwill#
(5) p#H#B# e#v. Lang ton, Walter (by Tout) ; Letts# frpm Northern 
Registers, p# xlil, where it la stated tEàt” wlïlïfi’^ï 
î$2Tuenee secured high preferment for him in the North*
(6) Reg# Oantilupe, p# 105, n* 2# For a possible connexion 
witï Snïhony Bek through this connexion, see above, p# 10
1
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his heir is described as ”Edmund, son of Robert Peverel Knight, 
(1)
his brother." Mr. Tout, in his article on the bishop in
(2)
the D_.NjgB. written before the publication of the government
series of Calendars of Inquisition quotes this inquisition
from the Record Commission edition but describes Edmund Peverel
as Langton’s cousin, a word which, in medieval terminology,
might imply only a distant relationship. The description of
Robert Peverel as the bishop’s brother, if correct, may only
mean that he was a half-brother, but even so, the bishop would
seem to have been more closely connected with the baronial or
(5)
knightly family of Peverel than has hitherto been supposed.
come next to a group of Sefc^^Wbishops who are not very 
definitely divided from the group just discussed. All are 
known or thought to have come of landholding families and the 
main distinction between them and the bishops from knightly 
families are that they seem to hold less land, or appear less 
prominent in local administrative work, or that little evidence
(1) C. Inq. p.m., vi, 196 (1910) ^  C.P.R., 1321-4, p. 237.
(2) 1892.
(3) In view of this connexion it is perhaps of interest to 
notice that a John Peverel of Langton received pardon of 
his outlawry for non-appearance before the late justices of 
oyer and teri^ner ... at Northampton (C.P.R.,1507-15,p. 110) 
Of. Tbid.,1317-21, p. 334 where a man of this name is 
again mentioned.
has been found concerning them In these respects* Discussion 
of their social rank must therefore be based largely on conjact* 
ure,
F OUI* of these bishops seem to have belonged to local 
landholding families In or near the diocese of which they be- 
. came bishops* Of these, three had been canons and dignitaries 
of their cathedral churches, and the fourth was a monk and 
sub-prior of his cathedral monastery* The remaining three 
were royal clerks, apparently without local connexions*
Let us begin, then, with the four local men;-
(1) Little is knovm of the family of John of Palderby, bishop
of Lincoln 1300-20, previously resident chancellor of Lincoln
(1) (2)
Cathedral, but it is supposed that he took his name from
the village of Dalderby near Horneastie, Lines* in 1269
he was collated to the church of Dalderby by the bishop
(3) (4)
through lapse, and an earlier entry in bishop Gravesend’s
Lincoln Roll suggeats that the advowson may have been held by
a kinsman* If so the family was perhaps of some standing*
(1) 5ee below, p#
(2) D*N*B* 8*v* (by Perry).
(3) Rot, Gravesend* p* 36*
(4) Ibid*, p. 20. A note that Fulk de Lisure, Ft,, guardian
of the son of John of Dalderby, had presented to Dalderby 
Rectory*
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(1)
Possibly Walter of Dalderby who held a third part of a
(2)
knight’s fee at bodington, Northampton, and Peter of Dalderby,
certified in 1316 as one of the lords of the townships of
Thorpe Mel sore and Lodlngton co* Northampton, were kinsmen.
(3) (4)
A Peter, and a william of Dalderby were canons of Lincoln
during bishop John’s episcopate.
Hm )
(2) Richard of Nir^mport, bishop of London 1317-18, previously
canon of St# Paul’s and archdeacon of Middlesex, may have been
(5)
connected with a Hertfordshire family holding lands in Essex
»
and Hertford which probably derived its name from Newport in
(6)
Essex. A William of Newport held occasional commissions in 
Essex and Hertford as conservator of the peace and assessor 
of fines on Knights* Since the bishop’s early career, apart
(1) C# Inq.y  p.m. viil, 329#
(2) Pari, writs, II, ill, 751, 390*
(3) Le Neve, Fasti, 11, 137.
(4) Ibid., p. 182*
(5) D.H.B,, s»v., (by Kingsford).
(6) Pari# writs, II, Hi, 1227* In 1326^cominission of ^yar 
and terminer was issued on complaint of William of Newport,
Kings Yeoman, that certain men had broken his gates and 
closes on his lands in co. Essex, while he was in the 
King’s company on his service, and had don© considerable 
damage to his crops, carts, horses, oxen, sheep, swine, 
goods and servants# (C.P.H*, 1324-7, p. 349). This seems 
to imply a fairly substantial nosition#
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from the years at a university, seeins to have been spent mainly 
In local eeclesiastieal work; and since his election as 
bishop by the chapter St* Paul’s appears to have been re­
markably free from royal and papal pressure* it seems probable 
that he had local connexions of Influence with the cathedral
chapter* Possibly he was related to Peter of Newport, arch-
(1) (8) 
deacon of London 1226-61, and dean of London, c* 1259, whose
position might have provided this link with the chapter* Ho
evidence has been found to substantiate this suggestion*
(5) Ralph of Baldock, bishop of London, 1306-15, previously dean 
of St* Pauls, was perhaps of rather lower social status* He 
spent the. greater part of his early clerical career as canon
p
and dignitary of St* Paul’s, and was elected bishop by its 
ëhapter* His name suggests connexion with haldoek in Herts*
He was probably connected with Robert of Baldook, Edward II
'
powerful and unpopular chancellor who became a canon of St*
(3)
Paul’s during Ralph’s episcopate, and was one of his executors*
Robert’s brother, Thomas Catel, held property at Baldock,
(4)
Herts*
(1) Le Neve, fasti, 11, 519* Of* Hist* MSS* Comm*, 9th Kept, 
App* i,
(2) Ibid., p* 509*
(3) Tout, Chapters, ii, 299*
(4) Ann* Paul., p* 515.
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(4) Richard of Kellaw, bishop of Durham, 1311-16, previously monk
(1)
and sub-prior of Durham, Is said to have belonged to a
family of some little consideration In Durham. His parents
(8)
seem to have been named d’homas and Agnes and his brother
(0)
Patrick was one of his executors. He was also related to
(4)
R1 chard Musgravo, Knight* Graystanes suggests that he
favoured his kinsmen unduly by giving them valuable benefices 
(G) (6)
In the diocese* Henry of Beaumont upbraided him for having
neither means nor family connexions to help him in defending
his diocese against the Scots; and although the taunts were
by no means balanced or disinterested, they probably had a
foundation of truth* Els kinsmen may, however, have been
(1) D*N*B*, s.v*, (By Kingsford)*
(2) Reg* Palat* Dunelm*, ill, cxiii.
(3) Testament a Bbo% , 1, 1-2.
(4) He v/rote to the abbot and convent of St* Mary’s, York, on 
behalf of Richard Musgrave, Knight, his cousin,who had 
business with the abbot (Hist* MBS* Comm# 4th Kept*, 1, 
392).
(6) Graystanes, p« 97* Of# Hist# MSS. Comm*, loc* cit#,p* 392, 
where a letter from tho *b 1 sHop to~lîïs offïcXal” on behalf , 
of one his kinsmen is calendared* As those who are re­
lated to^^the bishop ought to have more favour, he asks ffev 
our for ?. of Hossewilla* He is rather headstrong in 
speech, but the official is not to let him prejudiced on 
that account*
(6) pari, writs, II, 11, 619; II, ill, 519#
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(1)
fairly substantial men, even if they did not provide those 
powerful baronial connexions which Henry thought necessary for 
a bishop of a border diocese#
The remaining three bishops in this group, Airmyn, Sandall 
and Droxford, were clerks in the royal service.
(2)
(5) William of Airmyn, Bishop of Norwich 1325-6 is said to have
come of an ancient family settled at Osgodby in Lincolnshire.
His name seems to be derived from the vlll of Airmyn in
Yorkshire where he or a kinsman apparently still held property,
since in 1333 various lands, tenements and rents there and
elsewhere were confirmed to William son and heir of John son
(5)
of Adam son of Bewail of Airmyn in fee. The bishop had two 
younger brothers named Richard and Adam, and seems to have 
found careers for both in the royal service and the church.
(1) Possibly the Peter of Kellaw who held the manor of Clifton 
CO. Northumberland with his wife Elizabeth Coygners for 
her life, (C.Inq.#p.m.# vi, 306) was a relative of his.
|2) Foss# Judges#ill# 215-16.
(3) C.P.R. The names of the bishops parents are given in
^glia Sacra, i, 802, as Adam and Matilda 1330-4, p. 102# 
In May Ï310 the name of Adam Sewal of Airmyn appears on 
the close roll as a witness. (C.C.R.# 1307-13, p. 258).
In 1312 a John of Airmyn came before the King and sou^t 
to replevy certain lands to Richard of Barley (Ibid.p.450> 
In 1319 a John Bewail of Airmyn was granted exemption for 
life from being put on assizes etc. (C.P.R.# 1317-21, 
p. 337).
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(1)
Richard stepped into his place as one of the leading chancery
clerks, and Adam was collated by the bishop to the archdeaconry
(2)
of Norfolk.
(6) The family of John of Sandall, Bishop of Winchester 1316-19
seems to have been hardly of kni^tly rank, although his niece
(3)
married into the knightly family of Willoughby of which at
least several held commissions of array in cos. Nottingham,
(4)
Northampton and Yorks. Mr. Baigent in his introduction to
(3)
Sandall*s register has worked out with great ingenuity a
tentative table of descents, and has collected in an appendix
(6)
a large number of documents relating to the bishop’s kinsmen.
(1) Tout, Chapters, il, 306 n.
(2) P.N.B. s.v. Airmyn, William. Adam was also a chancery
clerk. CChapters, ii, 306 n.).
(3) Reg. Sandale, p.xviii. Her son was the bishop’s heir (C.
, vi, 215). For a possible connexion through the 
fTlToughbys with Bishop Bek, see above, p.fD-
(4) Pari. Writs, II, ill, 1615-16.
(5) P, Ixiv. Cf. also pp. xvii-xx for a summary of his evidence. 
It appears"lEhat the evidence is not sufficient to substanti­
ate all'his conclusions, but the main arguments seem proba­
ble.
(6) These are puzzling to use since all references are given to 
manuscripts even when the documents have been printed. The 
large number of ecclesiastics in the family suggests, how­
ever, that its members made the most of the opportunities
open .to them by the ±itf±BUBXEa bishop’s influence to rise 
through the church. The bishop himself had entered on his 
career in the royal service as a humble clerk in the Great 
Wardrobe (See below, pÿ. ) Therefore the family
position was probably established by him.
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He suggests that John was the eldest son of William of Wheatlsy
who in 1279 held the manor of Wheatley by Doncaster, which then
included Sandall as one of its members. The bishop held this
(1)
manor until a few years before his death.
(7) John of Droxford. Bishop of Bath and Wells, 1309-29, derived his
' (2 )
surnam-e from the village of Dr oxford in Hampshire, and was
(3)
presented to the rectory of Droxford by Edward I • The
.  (4)
bishop appears to have had numbers of ^ Rinsmen holding lands
(1) Cm Inq* p.m. vi, 215. In 1311 he was granted license to 
crenellate his dwelling house at Wheatley, co. York, (C.P.R. 
1307-13, p. 204.)
(2) Tgg^, Chapters, ii, 16.
(3) D.M.B., s.v. (by Hunt). This may suggest that the bishop 
had local connexions there, since the crown was usually 
ready to acknowledge the strength and use of local influ­
ence in its appointments. John also appears as making a 
scrutiny of valuables at Wolvesey castle in his native 
diocese when a wardrobe clerk (Reg. Pontissara ii, 495-6).
(4) In 1316 a John of Droxford was returned as lords
certain townships in Hampshire, and in 1324 was exonerated, 
for a fine of £10, from taking knighthood for one year. 
(Pari. Writs, II, ill, 786). In 1322 John of Brokers ford 
(qicl. the same man, was returned as summoned from the 
hundred nf Ongar In Essex, to perform military service 
against the Scots (Ibid.) For grants of land in co. 
Somerset by Philip of* Dr oxford, brother of the bishop, and 
his son, see Hist. MSS. Comm. Repts., Wells, i, 495, ii,
598-9.
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(1)
and benefices in cos. Hampshire and Essex, and later in
Somerset, where he apparently consolidated the family position
(2)
and provided liberally for his relations. At his death his
brother Philip inherited his extensive lands in Somerset,
(3)
Hampshire and Surrey* Probably most of these had been 
acquired through royal favour and otherwise during his success­
ful career in the royal administration and as bishop, but he 
may well have begun with a fairly substantial local position 
as a member of one of the leaser landholding families in 
Hampshire.
Nearly half the bishops, then, (21 out of a total of 45) 
seem to have been connected with landholding families. This 
may appear a very small proportion in the light of recent 
theories on aristocratic and local Influence in the 14th. cen­
tury church. Perhaps evidence for baronial connexions of some 
of the remaining 24 may have perished and an exhaustive study 
of surviving evidence has been impossible for the purposes of 
this investigation. Little is known of the social back-
I
(1) B.g. In 1294 aJohn of Droxford, clerk, perhaps the future 
bisbop, presented Gilbert of Droxford to the rectory of 
Crux Easton in his native diocese of Winchester (Reg. 
PontiaaarSp 1, 68), and was himself admitted to the rectory 
of Goodworth, Chatford at the presentation of the abbess 
and convent of Wherewell (Ibid. p. 175).
(2) E.g. Andrew Michael and Richard of Droxford were canons 
of Wells (Hist._MSS. Comm.ReDts* Wells, i, 199, 207, 265; 
11, xix).
(3) C. Inq. p.m.. vii, 160-1.
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ground of many of the bishops in the following groups, but
(1)
possibly evidence may later be found to connect some at least
with landholding families. At present, however, the evidence
found seems insufficient to Justify their inclusion in these 
groups; and the fact that their kinsmen do not appear promin­
ently in Parliamentary Writs or the Chancery enrolments suggests 
that they were not of the higher ranks.
The bishops of unknown origin will therefore be treated
with those who appear to be of humble birth. First, however,
it may be Interesting to notice separately a group of five 
bishops thought to have come from cities or towns.
Their existence may be significant of changing social 
conditions; of the growing Influence of the trading classes 
in the towns, and of the opportunities open to talent in the 
service of church and state. It seems to Indicate that aristo­
cratic influence on the appointments of bishops was not so 
powerful in England as on the continent*
The majority of these bishops, as might perhaps be expected, 
apparently had no previous local connexions or influence in 
their dioceses.
(1) John of Btratford, Bishop of Winchester, 1323-33, and Arch­
bishop of Canterbury, 1333-48, was son of a leading burgess in
(1) E.G. men like Ha^plshaw, Melton, Northburgh, Woodlock.
J
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Stratford-on-Âvon, where he and his brother Robert held
(1) (2) (3)
property* His parents were Robert and Isabella Tout
writes of the ”tribe of kinsmen” who strengthened archbishop
John’s position as Lancastrian leader under Edward III. He
found positions in church and state for brothers, cousins and
nephews; two became bishops, and together with John were
liberal in benefactions to their native town; of these, Robert,
John’s brother, was also chancellor of England and of Oxford
University. Three more became King’s clerks after successful
(4)
academic careers . This spectacular rise to the highest 
power in church and state of a burgess family seem to have been 
mainly due, to bishop John’s energy and ability.
(1) Chapters, ill, 41-2, Cf.,D.N.D.,s.v. (by Kingsford).
(2) They and their sons are mentioned in Burke’s Landed Gentry 
p( 1798-1800 where the lineage of the Stratfords of 
Parmcote and of Sapperton Manor is traced back to 
them.
(3) Chapters, Hi, 41-2, where he works out the careers of 
the different members of the family.
(4) For references, see Ibid.
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The evidence for the social origin of the four remain­
ing bishops in the group is much less conclusive.
(1)
(2) Walter Reynolds, bishop of Worcester 1308-13, archbishop of
Canterbury 1313-27, has been quoted as a classic example of
an individual’s advance from the lower ranks of life to the
(2)
highest ecclesiastical honours. The earliest reference for
the evidence on which this statement is founded, namely, that
he was the son of a baker in Windsor named Reginald, seems to
(3)
be that of Wharton who does not give his authority •
(4)
Birchlngton, however, says that he was of Windsor; and since
(5)
a Ralph of Windsor was one of Walter’s executors, it appears 
that he had some connexion with Windsor. Probably therefore 
he came of a burgess family, although no reliable evidence has 
been found to substantiate the statement that he was the son of 
a baker.
(1) Tout (D.N.B., s.v. Reynolds) remarks that "Reynolds”, 
though a patronymic in form, seems in his case to have been 
used as a true surname. He is called Hyne in Ann. Bond., 
p. 229 and Heyerne in Ann. Paul., p. 264. It may be of 
interest to notice that in 1322 a Richard Heyne pestour of 
London presented a petition in parliament (Rot. Pari. , i, 
392.
(2) E.g. Foss, Judges, iil, 289.
(3) Anglia Sacra, i, 632.
(4) Blrchington, p. 18.
(5) Bed. Vac. Wills, p. 71.
. -
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Clearly the future archbishop rose to power through the
(1 ) (2) 
royal service. The author the Annales Paulini speaks
--------------  (3)
of him as in curia regis nutritua; and the monk of Malmesbury,
in comparing him with Thomas of Cobham, nobills generis,at the
time of Cobhamè election and Reynold’s provision to Canterbury,
says that began as simplex clericus, who was taken up into the
royal household, made treasurer, bishop of Worcester and
chancellor and was finally promoted to be archbishop.
(3) Nothing is known of the origin of Simon of Ghent, bishop of
Salisbury 1297-1315 except the two statements, which may not,
(4)
be trustworthy, that he was born in London, and that his
(6)
father was’bf Flanders”. The editors of his register
assume that "he was probably from a London family of merchants
(1) Edward II wrote of him as one "qui a nostro aetatis prim- 
ordlopetatis insistens obsequiis secreta prae ca@teris nostra 
novitr (Foed.. II, i,101). For his career in the royal 
service see below, pp.i1<-ffi,
(2) P. 257. (3) P. 197.
(4) Editus Londoniis (Flores Hist.*, iil, 103) Mr. J. Cox Russel
XWrlters of 13~th century England, p. 150) quotes evidence
from Gal. Lett. Books City Lond., 1, 29) that on 3 Dec.
1279 his father, Simon of Ghent' the elder, came to the 
Guildhall London, and acknowledged himself bound to Simon 
of Ghent a clerk in the sum of £40.
(4) Morton in the introduction to his edition of the Ancren
P* %iv quotes Faber., Blbl. Med, et inflm. Lat.lib. 
xili, p. 532, as his authority for this statement. It 
dues not appear to have been noticed by the editors of 
Simon's register.
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(1)
with connexions in the Low Countries*" No connexions have
been discovered between him and Magister Henry of Ghent, the
eminent contemporary theologianfphilosopher at Paris, with the
(2)
keeper of the wardrobe of the same name under Henry III, nor
with the well-known Lincolnshire baronial house of Ghent. The
name of Magister Eswyn of Ghent occurs several times in his
(3)
register in the later years of Simon’s episcopate as a 
witness of documents, as canon and precenter of Salisbury, and 
as archdeacon of Wiltshire* He may have been a younger kins­
man.
(1) Reg. S# de Gandavo, pp. v-vi.
(2) Chapters, vi, 25, 76-7.
(3) Reg. S. de Gandavo, pp. xv-vi,
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(4) 0. L. Klngsford, in hi& article In the Dictionary of
g^etlonaX BlograohY on ^ohn Hose. Bishop of Carlisle, 13^ 5*'32, 
states that he was member of a Herefordshire family ... 
was said to be a son of Robert, first baron Roe of Hamlake 
or Helmsley ... and came from the south”. T h e s e  statements 
are apparently contradictory, since it seems impossible to 
connect any members of the northern baronial family of Hoe 
with Herefordshire,^^^or bishop John with the north until 
he was provided to the see of Carlisle. The author of the 
Lanercoat chroniole speaks of him as a southerner and adds 
that after hie death bis body was taken for burial to the 
south whence he came,(3 ^
It can be established from record evidence that the 
bishop was connected with the village of Ross in Herefordshire 
and with Hereford Oathedral Chapter. In 1310 he held the 
perpetual vicarage of the church of and later
became canon and sub-dean of Hereford Cathedral, and
(1) D.H.B. . q.v. Hoes, John. Le Neve, iil, 235*
(2) E.at. they are frequently mentioned in c. Inaa.p.sT'.. but 
do not appear to hold land in Berefordehire. ££. also
D.N.B.. s.v. Hoe, and Q.f.O., Complete Peerage, vi,400-410.
(4) a j U ' ,  72
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arohdeaoon of S h r o p s h i r e ^ T h e  most important evidence for 
hie social position, however, which does not yet seem to have 
been noticed In eecondary sources, is the documents in 
Swlnyfield’s register relating to the foundation in I313 by the 
future bishop of a chantry in the church of Hoss^^-. From 
these it appears that he held messuages and 74 acres of land 
in Ross and mlford with which he endowed the chantry, and 
that hie parents * names were Roger le Mercer and Sibyl. It 
therefore seems that the theory that he was a son of Robert of 
Kos of Helms ley must be abandoned
The bishop has been included very tentatively in the 
group of bishops from merchant families. His origin is 
clearly humbler than has hitherto been euppoaed, and the 
fact that his father was called le Mercer suggests, though 
it does not prove, trading connexions. An entry in bishop
(1 ) See below, App, 5. '
(2) Reg. Swinfield, pp. 477-"82, 5^7* He obtained a royal 
licence for endowment of the chantry in mortmain as 
early as 10th May 1307*
(3) Robert’s son William, however, had had n younger son 
called John of Ros who died soon after the bishop and 
was distlnguiehed in military service in the Scottish 
wars (D. S. B, . s.v. . Hos, William, by #. Ë. Rhodes ).
The theory may have arisen through confusion of the 
two Johns.
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$wlngfi#Xd*ss register shows tfest there was some doubt whether 
the m m  of Rose should be taxed as burgesses or as men of the 
county, and although It was decided as the result of an
Inquisition that according to ancient custom they shoula be
taxed as of the c o u n t y i t  seems probable that some of them
were In the position of burgesses. John apparently had other
oonnexlone among them. The Thomas of Hope who® he appointed 
first priest of his chantry was born In Ro»s^^\ and a gagls.ttr 
William de Ross was his proctor to receive the Cathedral 
Chapter’s confirmâtIon of its foundation^^^
(5) The remaining bishop in the group, Adam of orleton. bishop 
of Hereford 1317-27, bishop of Worcester 1327-33» bishop of 
winchester 1333-45» a local man who though apparently of 
humble birth seems to have had arlstoeratlo patrons. Leiand 
says that Adam was natus in Hereforde(^). a statement which may
t •
refer either to the city, county or diocese of Hereford. 
Clearly, however, by the mid-13th century a family of orleton 
was settled in the city, though it was not until the early 
14th century that the name began commonly to occur in the
(1) Mg. Swlaflel4. pp. 516-17 
(2> Ibia., p.482
(3) Ibid. . pp.481 -2. After hie appointment as blahoo of 
Carlisle he wrote to Pope and cardinals on behalf of 
two kinsmen, John and H., both bachelors of civil law, 
who had not sufficient benefices to sunoort their etatus, 
(Hist. MSS. Comm., 9th Rent. , App. ,i., p.l86b. )
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city records L the #bow that from
1301 at least men of the name of Orletoo were among the 
leading oltlsena of Eereford(^\ though no «vldenoe has 
been found of the bishop*» kinship with these men he has 
been included tentatively in this group because it seems 
probable that he would have connexion® with some of them, 
even if he were not himself born in the city(^\
Canon Bannister, however, favours the idea that Mam 
was bom on the Mortimer’s manor of Orleton in Herefordshire 
from which he probably derived his n#me(^\ Bis theory is 
based on the argument that the bishop *a polltioal adherence 
to Roger Mortimer of Wigmore was in part territorial loyalty
i l )  Sm* âaüLâiââ» p- i i -  21* i?th  R»pt.,
App. iv, 297$ where Henry of Orleton is mentioned in 
1319-20 as collector of murage at Hereford. In the city 
records for I319 xllliam of orleton appears in a suit as
executor {|bid.. p.296) and & plea for debt was made
against garnister John of Orleton m  executor of ^atltier 
Thomas of Orleton (|bld. )
(2) r-a.n. ggitjR. I, 1, 766 and II, ill, 1246.
(3) Many men of the same names are clearly connected with him
when bishop, e.g. in October 1317 on his appointment as 
bishop a John of Orleton obtained Adam’s oanonry at #ells 
by papal provision (Hist. MSS. Comm. Hepts.. wells, i, 176). 
On BBth Feb. 1320 when going beyond seas, he nominated 
Thomas end John of Orleton his attorneys in Engrlsnd (O.g.H., 
1317-21 p. 427# and on l8th May I324 when his tmporalities 
were in the King’s hands, m commission of over and .jeTmlbbX 
was Issued on complaint by william of Irby, keeper of the 
temporalities, that %%omas and John of Orleton vitb the bish­
op had been driving enemies away from the episcopal manors 
(Ibid. , p. 452).
(4) By the 14th century, however, men were often not born in 
the places from which they derived their names.
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to the lord on whose manor he we» born^^\ end he susrç^ estR 
that a branch of the family of orletone migrated from the 
manor of Orleton about the mid 13th century to engage In trade 
In the city of Hereford. Therefore he assumes a fairly 
humble origin for the bishop.
A possibility of more aristoorntio landholding kinsmen 
la however indicated by an entry on the Close Roll dated 
18th December I324 appointing ferin of ftudge attorney to 
administer the lands of his brother-in-law John of Orleton, 
tenant-in-chief, who had been deaf and dumb from birth and 
insufficient for the rule of himself and his l a n d s T h e  
family of Pudge had large landholding interests in Shropshire 
in the 13th centur^^énd it seems probable that ^mrin may have 
been associated at least politically with Adam, since on 21st 
August 1326 he was pardoned, at the request of the earl of 
Arundel, for his rebellion and adherence to the rebels, and 
for any conseouence of outlawry(4).
(1) The Mortimers are mentioned as holding the manor of 
Orleton in 1303-4 and 1337 (C. Inc. p.m.. iv. II6, 159; 
vii, 501-2). 4 William of Orleton was first witness 
in the proof of age of Roger, son and heir of Fdmund 
Mortimer held at Ludlow in 1350, where he stated that he 
had been present at Roger’s baptism in the church of 
Ludlow 21 years ago (C. Ino. p.m. . ix. 248).
(2 ) '10.R. . 1524-7, PP.6P-3.
(3) S. N. B. . S.V. Rug g or Henpes, William, by Jeesop,
(4) SLLJL- » 1324-7, p.297.
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Wo evidence of kinship between the blehon and John of 
Orleton or i^ arin of Hudge hae, however, been dieoovered.
Little l8 known of the social origins of the remaining 
19 members of the episcopate. Seven before their 
appointments as blehope were regular clergy ( six ae 
Benedictine monks, one as an Augustinian canon), and four 
were Welshmen; the remaining eight are those whom it has 
been found impossible to include in any group.
In the case of the religious and of the Welshmen it 
would obviously be most unsafe to assume, from absence of 
evidence, that they were new men. On entering a religious 
house a monk would naturally be more likely to lose contact 
with kinsmen than a secular clerk. Besides this their 
registers, the source in which the obscurer kinsmen of 
bishop® are usually mentioned, are mostly unprlnted or non­
existent. Both groups of men appear very rarely in the 
chronicles and chancery enrolments, and only two of the 
eleven bishops are Included in the Dictionary of National
might be expected from the intensely local character 
of moat religious houses at this period nearly all the monks 
seem to have been local men. Of the three who cams from 
Ely cathedral monastery two were elected bishops of the same 
diocese of Ely, and the third was provided to the adjoining
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see of ISorwicb, after being elected to Ely. Thus all may 
be said to have had previous local connexions In or near their 
dioceses.
1) Possibly Robert of Orford. bishop of Ely 130P-IO,
formerly monk and prior of fly, may have derived his name
from the town of Orford on the river Ore, twenty miles from
Ipswich, county Suffolk, which was then an important trading
centre^^ L If evidence could be found to connect him with
men from this town, or perhaps with the Beary of Oxford of
Ipswich, merchant, whose goods were robbed by the coast of
Brlttany(^\ it might be possible to include him in the last
group. On the other hand his name is occasionally spelt
as 'Offord* or ^ Ufford *, which may suggest connexions either
with the brothers John and Andrew of Offord of Offord Darcy,
county Huntingdon, eminent royal clerks and ecclesiastics of
(%)the reign® of Edward II and III  ^ , or with Bobert of Offord, 
first earl of Suffolk^^^. It seems probable at least that 
he came from the eastern counties in or near the diocese of
(1) Lewie, ,_Dict.__mglaad, Oxford.
{?) In 1318 he m m  awarded letters of marque in Gascony by 
the King*8 seneschal and council at his suit on account 
of robbery of these goods (G.C.R., 1313-16, p.617, M.*
P.567X
(3) Bee D.B. B.. 8. V. Offord, by C, L, Kingsforcl.
(4) Bee G.B.C., vili. 1.
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Ely(l).
2) The name of John of KeHon* bishop of S^ ly 1310-1&,
formerly monk of Hy, eeeme to be derived from the manor of 
Ket&on(^^, four miles from Stamford In the county of Rutland. 
Probably he wee not of aristocratic birth since the Ely 
chronicler, when describing hie election contrasted him with 
ü^elater Boniface of 9%lu%%o, puidaa clerlcus aeneroeus. 
whose appointment the King, Queen and magnates were promet
In 1318 9 Henry of Xetton was in debt for 40/- which in 
default of payment'was to be levied from his goods end 
chattels in the county of B u t l m n d T h e r e f o r e  a man of 
the smo name h»d property there, though no connexion with 
the bishop has? been discovered. All John's known early 
career seems to have been passed in the cathedral monastery 
of Ely(5).
3) Rothing is known of the origin of Jfohn Salmon. bishop
of Norwich 1299-1325, formerly monk and prior of Ely, except
(1 ) poeelbly the record that the prior and convent of Ely 
confirmed a gift made in 1335 by the biehoo of Ely of 
30 acres of land in the lela of Ely to Robert of Orford 
and Agnes his wife and Beatrice their daughter for their 
lives (Met. MS$, Comm. 6th Rent., p.2966) may refer to 
local kloemenT'
(2) I have adopted this spelling of his name instead of the 
more usual Keeton, since it is apparently the only place- 
name suggesting his surname.
(3) F4st. Sliensls in Anglia.J^ _a.0|3:* i, 641.
(4 ) Q. S.B- . 1311-18, p.615.
(5' See belo», xs'd.1‘3-
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that hiB parent»» name» were SoXoman and Amloe^^^* Fose 
wrote that, **lt may toe presumed that the family was not of 
any eminence from the bishop's assuming for his arme a rebus 
of his name; three salmons haurlant on a sable ground(^ \ *
Mr. Ooohrane, the ?ortoullls, however, considers that such a 
rebus would not necessarily be any indication of humble rank^^) 
The bishop Is sometimes called John of 'Saleman de Meüe* or 
M e  Melre #
The two monks from Hoohester cathedral priory were:- 
) Thomas of touldham. bishop of Rochester 1293-I317, formerly 
prior of Rochester, who probably derived hi® neroe from the 
parish of touldbam in Kent, only three and t Quarter miles 
froR Hocheeter. Hotfelnr has been discovered of his kinsmen, 
but a Peter of %uldham is noticed in the Rochester register 
of his successor Bytbe as suing the executors of bishop 
Sandal 1 for debt^^), @,nd in woodlcck*» Winchester register,
(1) ikiuit*» ii, 140; .Anglia. Baora. 1. 802, where Wharton says 
that «Johannes Salmon Episoopua cognomen a patre duxit. 
Fatre enlm Solomon®, metre Aliela nstus erst.*
(&) iBâESâ» 111, 295.
(3> Î have to thank Professor Johnstone for very kindly 
consulting him on this question.
(43 p.W. B., e.v. Salmon by Kingsford. A number of person* 
called Saleman or Salomon anosar in records as knights and 
lesser landholder* ( e., g. Fsrl.Brits. . 1,1,276,356; II,ill, 
1389; . iv,l5o; vii,39î vlii,300-1; ix.50,351)
but the localities in which they held land are eo varied 
that kinship with the bishop a@erne unlikely.
(5) MKzJ m M .  pp.258-9
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with the title of maglster. as commissary of the bishop’s
(1)official'
5) The ordination, recently printed in the register of 
Hayaio of Hvthe(^ l^ lshop of Rochester 1319-52, fomerly monk 
of Rochester, for a chantry chapel to celebrate the obits 
of the bishop, his parents Gilbert and Alice, and their 
c h ildren^has provided the names of his father and mother 
which were hitherto unknown. Ke was possibly connected with 
the town of Rythe, county Kent, which, as one of the Cinque 
Ports, was then a place of considerable trading and maritime 
importance. If this connexion could be proved he might be 
Included in the group of bishops from merchant families. So 
far, however, the only evidence suggesting it is that be is 
said to have founded the Rouse of the poor men of St. Andrew 
of Kythe, and to have been a benefactor of the Hospital of 
St. Bartholomew of Hythe, which perhaps was founded by his
(1) Rae. %oodlock, 0.257
(2) This spelling of hie name has been adopted since in the
recent Index of Persons to the Hist. MBS. Comm. Rente, 
it is 80 identified. Tout, however7 (Place IT4w._II.
p. 209) gave it as Heath. In view of the bishop’s
connexion with the hospital of St. Bartholomew of Hythe,
CO. Kent, Hythe seems more probable.
(3) Bethe. pp.633-9
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f a t h e r A  Magleter Ihoma» of Hythe who appears frequently 
In the bishop's register as witness to episoopal sots, as the 
bishop's proctor at oonvooation^^' etc. was probably a kinsmen.
6) Henry of Woodloo^. also known as Henry of Marwell, Bishop 
of #lnohester 1305-16, and formerly prior of #t. Swithin's,
winchester» may have derived his last name from the hamlet of
(3)Marwell in the isle of fight, diooese of Winchester' .
Siothiag is known of his kinsmen, though possibly he wa® 
oonnected with certain of the men named woodlook or Harwell 
known to have held land, in some eases of the bishop of
(1) The rather Inoonoluslve evidence for these statements is
analysed by B. T. Riley in Mââ:.,
App. p. 511b. Godwin, De. Praesullbus. p.53«i the
bishop Haymo had himself founded the Hospital of St. 
Bartholomew, but Riley has proved that it existed before 
his time. Riley's own suggestion, however, that another 
Haymo of Hythe, whose son William was witness to a grant 
of land to the hospital, was the bishop's father (ifeiâ*# 
p.512 b.m) is also apparently wrong since biehoo Haymo's 
father is now known to have been called Gilbert (See 
above, But clearly men named Hythe were
concerned in the foundation and later endowment of the 
hospital (See Riley, lop.cit.. 511-12).
(2) stl. Reg. Hetbe. po.iei, 126, 12?, 139. 180 . 377 . 379-
The bishop collated John Hoble of Hythe to a benefice
(jbld.. p.525) ordained priest Fr. James of Hythe, monk 
of Boxley (l£iâ« » 0*69). k Henry of Hythe is mentioned
as king's mariner in 1312 (.g.'f. H.. 1307-13» P-46d) and 
seems shortly before, to have attacked a mariner of
C«l»l« (Iftid., «.3651.
(3) 3L- Anglia Saofa. 1, 316 where Wharton write* that he
was "alias de Merewelle, a loco natal! puto, diotus".
He is said, when bishop, to have made gifts to the 
church of Harwell (IkM* )
4B
winchester, In Hamoehlre and Berkehlre^^\ and to have received
writs of eummone to military service^^^ A Master Richard
{3 )of Woodlook acted as the bishop*» proctor at Rome and In 1320 
was one of his executori^^: and a brother Richard of Marwsll 
was sub-prior of Winchester in 1319^^^* dealing with the
7) last bishop in this group, Jphn _of. Haltos,, bishop of Carlisle 
1292-1324, formerly canon of the Augustinian convent of St. 
Mary *e, Carlisle, we have the authority of Professor Tout’s 
scholarly introduction to his register for stating that very 
little is known of bis femily^^\ The name was common and 
therefore no inference as to place of origin can safely be 
drawn from it » although Professor Tout considered a local
(y \
and north country origin probable'*'. The numerous 
namesakes and kinsmen for whom the bishop provided in his
(1) g. ino. P.M.. Tl. 12; Til, 185; Till, 296, 427. 
Roger of Woodlook, granted a wardship in co. Wilts by the 
king, in 1309 was a king's yeoman (Ibi^.. v, I40; jLELB*,
1307-19, p.$2).
(2) Pari. WrltB. II, 111, 1634.
(4) C..P,.B. ■ 1317-21. p. 527.
(5) Bag. R. 4g..ABserlo. p -x It .
(6) Eeg.. HaltoB. 1, 1.
(7) ÎMA-
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diocese have been carefully traced by Professor Tout^^\ It 
may be here added that men of the name of fialton appear in 
Parliamentary Writs and in InQuleitlons poet mortem aa 
knights of the shire* commie»lonera of array, assessor* of 
taxes and tenante-in-chief performing military servioe in 
the count le® of K orthumberland, fork and festmoreland^^^ as 
well as in other parts of England.
Kext comes the group of four Welshmen all holding ^elsh
see». Very little is known of them in any connexion. Their
names, however, suggest that all were local men.
Nothing beyond this can be deduced from the names of
1) . bishop of Bangor 1307-9
2) David, ao Bleddyn> bishop of St. Asaph, 13^5-5^i formerly 
canon of St. Asaph. The part loi e ap (meaning "eon of") 
was common In welsh names of all social ranks.
3) The name of Anlan Sals . bishop of Bangor, 1309-26, is perhaps 
of greater interest, since $0» the Welsh word for 
"Englishman". This may suggest possible English connexions
(1) i M â ‘
352; vît i 255; viii, 448
(2) ^* - ^ _t » 654; II, ill* 968; ^ „.,H,* ♦
; 387 173.
1#
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or sympathies of the bishop or his ancestors but it ^
!
proves nothing. The little that is known of the bishop's 
early career indicates no more than connexions with the cathe­
dral church of Bangor, in which he was dean and archdeacon of 
Anglesey, Men of the same name appear occasionally on the 
ohmncery enrolments and in the Hereford remisters, but it has
(21not been possible to trace kinehic between them and the bishop'/ I
4) Llewellyn of Bromfield^^L bishop of St. Asaph, I293-1314 
may have derived his name from Bromfield in the diocese of 
St. Asaph, which before 1282 was held by Druffydd of Bromfield 
and his no evidence has been found to connect the
bishop with them.
(1) Dr. Morris writes of Kenriok Beys Waleys, a prominent 
trooper in 1277 that "he must have been nicknamed 'the 
Saxon' because of his adherenoe to the English, and was 
regarded as a renegade" (_$elsh M r s . p.86).
(2) John Sais, canon of Bardsey of the order of St.
Augustine, was elected prior of Frietoll in the diooese 
of Bangor in I316, (C,JP.B. , 1313-16, p.546); and a 
Gruff y dd filius Maredyit Sais was suggested as judge 
delegate by the prior of Westminster in a dispute with 
the bishop of St. Asaph (Beg■..Omnt.1 lupib., p.l40).
(31 Le feve (i, 17) describes him as "Llewelin ap Yuyr, called 
also Brumfllght".
(4) St- Waters, $dwardiari._8ettl#mmt....of_mrth_m
P • 91 '
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There remain eight hiehops of unknown origin. One wa# 
a Frenchman, four were clerks la the royal service and three 
seem to have been resident cathedral clergy. In most oases 
references to their kinsmen, often as landholders of some 
standing, have been found dating from the time after they had 
become bishops; but little can be deduced from these, since 
most bishops would establish their kinsmen and friends in 
comfortable positions after their own rise to power.
1) Ri#4ud d'Aseier. bishop of Winchester 1320-3 was the seoond^^^ 
of the only two foreigners to be appointed bishops during the 
reign. He is thought to have been born at Assier, a village 
in the English duchy of Aquitaine, a few miles north of 
Cahors(^), the birth place of John AXÏI to whom he seems to 
have owed hla rapid promotion and provision to the see of 
Winchester. Like Louis de Beaumont, however, he bad 
considerable experience of life in England before his 
appointment; since May 1317 he had been oonetantly in 
England as papal puncio. collecting the arrears of papal 
t a x a t i o n ^ g c t h l a g  has been discovered of the social
(1) The first was Louie of Beaumont (See above Ibe
author of n^n. Paul.. p.288 mentions that Rigaud was
MlfiSJI-
(2) Reg. R. de Aftserlo. p.lx
(3) See below, pp.
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rank of his family. Gerald d'Aseier, doctor of decrees» 
who acted occasionally as hie vicar-general, was his brother 
and executor^^^. Probably Bertrand d*Ass1er, whom he 
collated to the Mastership of the Hosoltal of Holy Grose near 
Winchester, was also a kinsman^^\ The names of a number 
of foreigners holding benefices or commissions in the diocese 
of Winchester during Rlgaud's episcopate, appear in his 
register^
Of the four king's clerks, two appear to have been born 
In the dioceses they were to rule;-
2) wiiiiaiB of Melton, archbishop of York 1317-40, is said to 
have been born of unknown, supposedly humble parentage at 
Melton In Holdernese, Yorkshire^^^ His brother Henry of
(1) Reg, p. de Asserio. pp.388, 463* 473*
(2) Ibid.. p.496. Documents relating to Bertrand are 
collected Ibid. . An p. pp. 588-95*
(3) ?* Master Peter de Vaurelll, John d® Pins, canon of
Agen, Gerard of PetruEKfs, Raymund PeUegrlnlT of the 
diocese of Cabo re (Jfelâ*, JSLsX- )*
(4) B.&, S. , §jsX- Melton by C. L. Kingsford; Foes, jMâgSS., 
ill, 461-2. Ohaoters , 11, I71 where Tout says he
was a Yorkshlreman. Be held lands In York In I3II
(P.P. R.. 1307-13* p.425). His nephew William was later 
granted land in Holderness (Ibid., 1324-7» p.302).
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Melton apparently had dealings in merchandise^^\ and Henry's 
eon William was the archbishop's heir(^) and founder.of a 
knightly family at Aston in Y o r k s h i r e T o u t  writes that 
the archbishop rose through the royal eervice^^^. He traces 
the complicated series of northern official families which 
seem to have owed their origin to kinship with him or to hie
(1) On 12 Jan. I31O exemption was granted for life, "at the 
instance of william of Melton, king's clerk for Henry of 
Melton hie brother, from all manner of prises, tallage®, 
contributions and side levied for the king's use, and also 
from wakes in the city of London and elsewhere; fro® 
being made mayor, sheriff, coroner, alderman etc., and 
from being put on assizes, juries or recognizances. 
Protection also for him, his m m  and merchandise" (C. P.H.. 
1307-13, p. 204). 7 have not found this entry noticed 
previously In any secondary source. In 1317 ® Roger
of Melton, clerk, demanded justice against men of 
Normandy who had carried off a ship loaded with wine 
belonging to him and other English merchants (_Q. C. H. ,
1313-18, p.453).
(2)  , vili, 198-9.
(3) 2^, Testaments Ebor. i, 246. Two other possible 
kinsmen are Nicholas of Melton, presented to a church in 
the diocese of Bsngor on William's resignation (g.g.R.. 
1307-13, p.350) and Ralph of Melton presented to the 
prebend he resigned in the church of Bangor (Ibi^.
0.176).
(4) SàsnMzâ,» il» 171 *
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pat rouage among these it is of «pedal interest that
Master John of thoreeby, succeesively biehop of St, David'a, 
bishop of Worcester and archbishop of York, began his official
(g)
career as a olerk in Melton*® household . Professor 
Hamilton Thompson, however, writes that there ie no proof 
of any kinship between Melton and ihoreeby^^^,
3) Hosey of Northburflrh. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield 1322- 
59» who may have come from Norbury in Staffordshire^^\ seems 
also to have risen m  a wardrobe clerk^^\ and to have 
founded a powerful official f a m i l y ^ M i c h a e l  of Worthburgh
(1) The numerous clan of the Ferritoys, Thoreebye,
Bavoneors and Walthams all of whom apparently came from 
Lindsay in Lincolnshire. Richard Ferriby started life 
as one of Melton's household clerks, and William Ferriby 
was one of his executors. For detailad working out of 
their relationships see Qhanters. Hi, 215-16 and n,
(2) JJ&IjB- > p'215,
(3) m m . , p.215 n.
(4) , ft.v. by 0. L. Kingsford.
(5) See below, pp. The author of the Flores Hist.,
ill, 200 says that he succeeded to the see of Lichfield
seem
as if he wished to imply that Roger was a now man.
(6 ) ££.. planters. iv, 120. Tout attributed Thomas of 
Glopton's appointment as keeper of the wardrobe in 
1349 to his kinship with the Morthburghs. He was 
a canon of Lichfield during Roger's episcopate, and 
Hugh of Sorthburgh was his heir (Ibid.).
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a clerk in the royal service and doctor of civil law, who 
became canon and precentor of Lichfield and archdeacon of 
Chester during Roger*» episcopate, and who wee appointed 
bishop of London in 1354» apparently a kinsmsn^^^
Bishop Roger seems to have orcvided liberally for numbere
(pS
of kinsmen in his diooese % but nothing has been discovered 
of his fmmlly before his own rise to power.
4) Imiter.„of .Maidstone-, bishop of «Worcester I313-17 probably 
derived his name from the town of Maidstone in Kent^^\ but 
nothing is known of his family^ f^  ^ No evidence he» been found 
to connect him with Ralph of Maidstone, bishop of Hereford,
(1) D.8.B.. g.v. by G. L. Klngsford.
(2) SjuE* Peter, Richard, Roger and william besides Michael 
of Northburgh held prebend® at Lichfield during his
episcopate (Le Neve, f m t i , i, 589, 602, 640, 591, 593»
596, 608, 624, 595). John of Northburgh wee nominated
one of the bishops attorneys in Ely in EngUiln 1322 
(O.P.R. , 1317-21, p.121).
(3) 4 number of men called Maidstone wore connected with Kent, 
e.g. in 1310 a Walter of Maidstone, king's yeoman, was 
granted licence to erenellate hie dwelling house in the 
town of Maidstone (Ibid.. p.271); in I316 Thomas, son of 
John of Maidstone held lands and chattels in Kent (0.C P., 
1313-16, p.342; Ibid.. p.456); and in 1313 « miter,
son of John of Maids ton# was in the king's prison of 
Canterbury upon indiotments for divers robberies and
trescasse» committed in that county (Ibid.. p.4). A certain 
w. of Maidstone had influential connexions at Rcmney; when 
the barons and community of Romney heard that be was gone 
to Borne in a secular habit after profession at Christ 
Church, they charged the prior with having degraded him.
The prior, however, explained that Maidstone, through 
ignorance had twice allowed himself to be ordained 
acolyte, and, with consent of the chapter, was gone to 
Borne to be cleared of the sacrilege (Hist. MSS. Oomm. 9th
5Ê2JÉ,. f App. 1, 786).
(  A j f t u m x k  ’* ■  tLônutt'f ,  J  m f  f t *  S ^  t> t.sU /oy^ic  k *  I ’s  ♦ v o ^ '
I** ;*•» (tc* a fa. Wif A K»f“
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1239-46, nor with the numbers of men of the »e»e name who 
appear on the chancer? enrolments and In the bishop»* registers
5) In the case of lohn of Lanrnton. bishop of Ohichester 1305-37. 
the very frequent occurrence of the place name tangton makes 
it unprofitable to offer suggestions m  to hie orobable birth 
place or to repeat Information relating to the many 
contemporary men of that name. It may, however, be remarked 
that no relationship is known between him and Archbishop 
Stephen Langton of the reigns of John and Henry III, nor with 
John's contemporary, biehop Walter of Langton; probably he 
was not closely connected with Walter, since his promotion 
to the chanoellorship for a second time was during the period 
of Walter's disgrace^^K
John seems to hsv# risen to power through the royal 
s erv i c e '. The chronicler's statement that when first 
appointed chancellor he was a "simple olerk of chancery" 
is substantiated by Professor tout's examination of the 
records. Be writes that John had spent his life as a 
chancery clerk performing the routine business of the office
(11 It.s:* Master John of Maidstone (d.l275)» oanon of Lincoln, 
archdeacon of Bedford, srchdeacon of Oxford, dean of 
Lincoln, and vioar-genersl, was intimately connected 
with Richard of Gravesend, bishop of Lincoln, himself a 
K«ntl«ta*an (Bol. Gray emend, p.lv). William of Maidston», 
king's yeoman, was sent to Rome on the king's business in
1311 (iLLuI*, 1307-13. c. 386).
(2) See below, pp. ifcri:
<31 See below, pp.
(4) -Ann* Dnns.t-» • p*373*
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over which he w m  later celled tc preeide^^^.
The early oereere of the three remaining bishops were
apparently mainly ecclesiastionl and academic:-
(2)
mttr...Qf bishop of Bath and fells 1502-8, had
previous official connexions in his diooese where he was 
archdeacon and dean of Wells before be became bishop(3)* 
Nothing has been discovered of his parents, but references 
are found to hie kinsmen benefloed la the diocese after his
(A )
appointment' . In particular Master Robert of Harelshaw, 
provost of Wells and king's olerk, was active on royal
3^>) » P'*54*
(2) Wo ©lace named KareXehaw ie mentioned in Lewis'e
t nor in the mford Dictionary
(3) See below, pp.
(4) Robert, Thomas and William of Harelshaw were canons
of Wells and Robert later became provost of telle (Hist.
» ^11#, 1, 250, 155» 191, 549, 177 ).
Thomas of Haselshaw the younger Is described as a literate 
person late of the household of sir John Shoreditch Knight 
(Ibid}.. p.549)* Possibly they were well connected, since 
on an episcopal visitation of wells in 1555 Master Thomas 
of Hftrtlshaw, waiter's nephew (cf. Ibi(j.. p.l91) was 
charged with drinking too frequently in the taverns in 
the city of wells; he denied this, three occasions 
excepted, when he partook of breakfast therein at the 
invitation of certain great lords (Ibid., pp.541. 544).
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ooœml«8lon» In the counties of Somerset, Dorset, Gloucester, 
Shropshire m â  eleewhere^^ % A William of HazeXshaw held 
half ,» knight 'e fee In Eton, county ghropshlre^®' In I317, 
hut no evidence he® been discovered connecting him with the 
hlshop.
Much detailed work has been done on the heuseholdjfriends
7 ) and kinemen of 1.1 otaard .of Swingf 1 eld. hi shoo of Hereford
(3)
1283-1317 , but still little is known for certain of his
sociel hackground. He Is generally suooosed to have bean 
born In the village of Swlngfieia^^ - near Folketone in Kent.
AS bishop he held n. «mall estate at m>m#nswould in Kent, in 
which he showed % special interest; end a large number of 
Kentieh names so peer among the members of hie familie/^\
His father Stephen died at the episcopal manor of Boebury^^^; 
his brother Stephen, a layman, seem#, with his sons, to have 
been a permanent member of the bishop*» household(7); another
(1) 2&r.l.... tr.lt b . II, Hi, g..Y. Me was keeper of the royal
exchanges of London and Canterbury (Place Edw.ll. p. 36b).
(2) 7 Vi, 39. St- ÎMâ-f Vll, 283, 710*
(5) ^  tebb, editor of his 3&11 , A9%9W%tG, and by
Capes, editor of M e  register. Ct. also tout*» article
in D.H.B.
(4) Basted, (lent. ill, 350) «ay® he was born there. This 
«celling of bis name has therefore been edocted Instead 
of the more usual cwlnfleld,
(5) ££. Tout, JLElI-» NLJL* Swlnfleld.
(6) Webb, oc.cit..c.ovl,
(7) Jill*
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probable brother was Thomas, warden of the Frencisomn friary 
at Brl#tol^^\ three nepfeewd were bentflced in the diooese^^^.
Richard had powerful connexions at Hereford before his 
election a# bishop. He probably owed his position and 
influence in the chapter where he was osnon to bishop Thomas 
of Oantilupe in whose eerrlce he had been for thirteen years
8) The last biehop included among those of unknown social
rank la .Bober.t nf .Wlaohelsea. archbishop of üanterbury 1293- 
1313. He is thought to have been bora at Old #inch@lsea(4) 
in Sussex, which, in the reign of Henry III, had been annexed 
to the Olnque Forts, and was rapidly becoming m place of 
oommeroial importance^^\ but no evidence has been found 
connecting him with merchant families of this
(1 ) ü.e^ * Swlafie,14. p. 23
(2) Gilbert of Swingfield, chancellor of Hereford, John of 
Swiogfield, archdeacon of Shropshire, precentor and then 
treasurer of Hereford, and Bichard of Swlngfield, canon 
of Hereford (See Ibid.. pp. Ç24-44).
(3) See below, po. *^1
(4) Tout, fcJ.J* fJtLZ- Tanner, Bibl. Brit., p.778, says that
arohlenlsoopl was
(5> About the end of the 13th century Old tinchelsea was
destroyed by an inundation and the present town was built 
on an eminence nearby. ü£. Tout, "Med. Town Planning" 
£âlh i, V  *
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port^^\ nor with other kinemen of known social rank. In
his will he left a bible and concordances to l^aylgter
.lobjtnna® qg ilnohelee ngpos noet8r^^\ b« may be the
eme# man as the theologian and later Franciscan of that
name, said to be m kinsman of the archbishop, whose works
f 3 )are mentioned by Tanner' .
Siehopa in the reign of Edward II, then, were drawn 
from all ranks of sooiety^^\ and there does not seem to 
have been much change during the reign in the relative 
proportions of men promoted to the episcopate from high and 
humble ranks, the only indication of suoh change may 
perhaps b# seen in the group of bishops thought to have come 
from cities and towns. Only of the older generation
(1) He seems, however, to have taken an Interest in the 
Oinque Forts, since when archbishon he wrote to Anthony 
Bek, bishop of Durham urging him to use his Influence 
to secure speedy juotloe for the barons of the Cinque 
Ports who had recently been deprived of their privileges 
at Yarmouth Fair (Resr. flnohel^sgv. pp. MC-1). This 
entry may not be epecially significant as the Cinque 
Ports were in his diocese, and he would therefore 
naturally come into contact with them.
(2) #«<). Vac- p.6d.
(3) 6.m.. Brit., p.778
(4 ) So Olohopa, hawairsr, *r« known to have bean born of 
servile parentage.
(5) Simon of Ghent.
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of blshoos appointed under Edward I apparently belonged to 
a merchant family; the other four were coneeorated under 
Edward II, t h r e e ^  of thsïr In the later years of the reign. 
An Increase in the reign of the Influence of the growing 
merchant class on the composition of the episcopate may 
therefore be suggested^, but the period here studied is 
too short for the idea to be substantiated.
Perhaps one of the most important result® of the 
investigation is to show the small number of bishops known 
to have been of oomital or baronial rank. These formed 
only a fifth^^^of the episcopate. Though, together with 
the bishops who belonged to knightly families, who may 
perhaps be counted among the inmnui . they were sufficient
(11 Stratford, Hose and Orleton. Reynolds was promoted at 
the beginning of the reign. the evidence for connexions 
with merchant kinsmen of Reynolds, Hose and Orleton, is, 
however, by no mean® conclusive.
(2) Possibly three more bishops, Orford, Hythe and #inchelsea, 
way have belonged to this class, but I have not found 
sufficient evidence to substantiate this.
(3) They were nine out of an episcopate of 45. It is 
unlikely that many of the bishops of unknown families 
should be added to them, since much work has already 
been done in tracing the genealogies of the aristocratlo 
families. It is, however, probable that more than 
have 80 far been discovered belonged to knightly and 
less important landholding families.
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to represent aristocratie interests nnû to have Independent
political importance in the episcopate, their numbers do not
euggeet any dominance by the landed nobility of the highest
offices in the church.
The surprisingly large number of new or unknown men
seem mostly to have found entry to the episcopate by way of
the universities and the royal mdminie trat ion ^ ^\ hen of
no social status might for» connexions in the schools of
Oxford or Paris with men who later rose to high position® in
(2 )
the Church' ; and it frequently happened that the scholar 
bishops would collate old fellow students to benefices and 
cathedral prebends in their dioceses^3)^ and «0 provide means 
and influence for their appointments m  bishops. Of the 
royal clerks Tout ha# written that the official type was 
"obscure in origin and family ... owing everything to their 
master*a good will"^^\ It therefore seems that the
(X) Except the monks who, in nearly every case, were local men 
elected by their cathedral chapters. Usually little ie 
known of their social rank.
(2) Eleven of the new or unknown men attended univers it iw. 
These were finoheleea, Swlagfleld, Ohent, Aseier, OrAon, 
Hose, Stratford, Northburgh, Melton, Hmlton, Kaselshaw.
See below, App. B. pp. 3
(3) For example» of such collations, see below, i&t
(4) 43aapterg. ii, 14* The royal clerks among the bishops who 
seem to have been of fairly bumble rank were Orleton, 
Northburgh, Reynolds, Stratford, John tangton, Melton, 
Maidstone.
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démocratie spirit of the univaraitlei and of the royal 
admlnlatration were at this time a main cause for the 
divergence in the composition of the Inglieh episcopate from 
Germanic oonceptiens of aristocratic domination in the churoh^^\ 
In Ingland under Edward II local seems much more 
powerful than aristocratic Influence on the appointment of 
bishops. It is interesting to see how local feeling which 
in Germany apparently worked inseparably from aristocratic 
influence was in England expressed irrespective of social rank.
In an episcopate of forty-five, twenty-two^ bishops 
were apparently local men born in or near the diocese they 
were to rule, light'^ more hid had previous local
connexions in their dioceses either with landholding kinsmen 
or ms members of the cathedral chapter. Thirteen^ came 
from different parts of England, and only two(^^ were
{!) See Bsrrmclough, Ê&oml Provision#, pp.38-65, for 
discussion of these Germanic conceptions.
(2) These were Bmldook, Bleddyn, Bromfield, Dalderby* lorwerth, 
Haltoa, Martin, Sale, Graves end, Hythe, linoheleea, j. 
wouldhem, Monmouth, Orleton, Newport, Èorthburgh, Mepton, 
Orford, Stapleton, Wcodlock, Kellaw, Mellon,
(3) These were Greenfield, Havelshaw, Bek, Swingfield,
Mortival, Seagrave, Ghsnt, Oroxford.
(4) These ware Jdrmyn, mirghersh, Oobham, Maidstone, valter 
Lengton, John Langton, Roes, Reynolds, Stretford,
Eaglescliffa, Botham, Sandal1 and Salmon.
(5 ) These ware Beaumont end Assier.
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foreigner». Both of thee® had lived in England for some 
years before their appointments.
Till® fewness of foreigners is perhaps somewhat surprising 
In view of the outcry of the chroniclers against them. Under 
Henry Til nine bishops In an episcopate of 79 had spparently 
been foreigoer#(^\ Therefore it seems that in the reign of 
Edward II the Inglish epieoopate was even more English than 
it had been under Henry III.
The strength of localism is illustrated more forcibly 
because on a smaller scale, among the bishops of Welsh sees.
In an episcopate of seven, four^^^ were Welshmen, twe^3) 
to have been connected with Welsh marcher lords, and only one^f^ 
a Dominican, who had already had experience of ruling Celtic 
peoples as bishop of Glasgow and Gonnor, was an outsider.
In view of the strength of this local feeling it is not 
to be expected that there should be any outstanding 
predominance in the episcopate of a group of men from any one 
part of England, All the different region® had repreeentstives
(1) G p w  «nd Ung. BlahooB »Bd Reform. 1815-72. *PP. 
pp.185-99.
(2) Sale, Bleddyn, lorwerth, Bromfield.
(3) Martin and Monmouth.
(4) faglesoliffe.
Hin the epleeopate; but it is perhaps interesting to notice 
that the largest eroup of seven^^^ bishops came from the
Kent and the adjoining counties.
Most of the bishops without previous local connexion© In 
their diooese owed their appointments to pope or kiag^^'.
-uGh men might perhaps he expected to preserve more easily m
attitude of detachment in local affairs, and to bring the
clergy and laity in their diocese more Into contact with 
outside Influences, especially with the larger movements in 
church or state with which they themselves had often been 
connected. It la, however, significant that both poos ?jnd 
king, when convenient to themselves, frequently recognised 
the use or strength of local Influence, by promoting local 
men(3).
The evidence suggests that the influence of the
(1) These were Kincbelsee, Purghereb, Oobham, Gravesend, 
Hythe, Bwingfield and probably Maidstone.
(2) y.g. îaglescllffe, Rose, Galmon, Assier, Stratford, 
Alrmyn, Beaumont, Cobham, Burghorsh, Potham, Ssndall, 
Reynolds (for details of their appointments see
W. E. I*.Bmith, ûü.clt. . a.v.1.
(?) P.g.. Orleton, provided by John XOI, and Melton, 
Stapleton and Rorthburgh whose appointments Edward 
promoted.
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catfe«dral chapter® œey have been a powerful oaufie in Inglmnd
of the mppclntment m  biehop® of the many local men, often of
the knightly or less importent landholding ol®e®^^\ Possibly
therefore they had more indirect and direct influence on the
composition of the episcopate than ha® been thought from an
examination of royal or papal interference in the freedom of 
(2\
election®
(1) hoonl men elected by the chapter without much apparent 
outside interference seem to be Dalderby, Newport, 
Saldock, Gravesend, Seagrave, Martin, KelXaw, Orford, 
Ketton, «buldham, Hythe, Wedlock, Halton, lorwerth, 
Bleddyn, Sal®, Bromfield, Harelshaw, tlnoheXses,
isi-im-)-
(2) IMl., ps>. 85-8.
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m m m m  mmiMmu m  the bx.s;
It may riow be of latere @t to follow the tern or# of the 
futitre hiflbop# up to the time #iea they were promoted to the 
epleoopete# The mein objeet of the next thx*ee ehapter# 1# to 
find out from whet profeeelonel olrol#» the bishop# were 
drawn and what kind of training they had received to fit them 
for their eplaeopal duties.
Thou# all t W  bishops took up a elerloal c a r e e r i t  
did not neeeasarlly follow that all reeeived a training In 
dioeesan or other eeoleslaetloal work. many spent the greater 
part of their time a# university student# or royal elerk# or 
both. This chapter 1# oonfined to a disousalon of the previous 
eoolesiaetieal oareers of those seem to have spent some 
years In work likely to fit t h m  for their spiritual duties as 
bishops; ishe university students and royal clerks who found
I
time between other work to }xirfora& part of the duties attached ' 
to the many benefloe# and other eoelosiastloal offices which 
they aoommlated, will also be noticed. no attempt ha# been 
mads to carry the subject further by a study of their diocesan 
work as bishops. It would doubtless be Interesting to find 
out wlilch bishops were most active In ecclesiastical work 
after their appointments and so to suggest how far their early 
training affected their later work. But In preparation for a
7first research degree it has been fouM impossibley ti#x^ cil8 
eAxblmm, to include this; nor does it seem essential for a 
study of the personnel of the episcopate.
Â variety of socles las tlcal work was open to the future 
bishops. The main distinction between their clerioal careers 
was that between religious and secular clergy.
I» Regular Cler^.
perhaps one of the most striking features of a study
of the personnel the eplsoopete under Mward H  is the large
number of regular clergy promoted to be bishops. Mias Qibbs^
in wî’ltlng of the episcopate under Henry III suggested that
there was then "an articulate prejudice at court, in the
schools, and among leading churchmen against ordinary monks
becoming bishops. Monks, it was argued, were or ought to be
(1 \
simple contemplatives' She concluded that the monks
represented in the episcopate of Henry III were unimportant
both by reason of their numerical insignificance, and because
there was no record of any formative work which they carried
(g)
out in church or state . m  the reign of Edward H  their 
numerical insignificance has disappeared. Regular clergy 
then formed a fifth of the episcopate (there were 7 m<mks, 1
i%\
Augustinian canon and a Dominican friar' 'In an episcopate of
•m
(IJ M. Gibbs and J. Lang, op. cit., pp. B^6.
(2) Ibid., p. Ô.
(5) See below, App. pp.1%*»0 where a list of the regular 
clergy in the episcopate under Kdward has been compiled.
6? ^
46) as compared with m tenth of the apiaaopata under Henry III
(1)
when there were only 8 monks In an episcopate of 70.
This inoroaso in the numbers ot religious in the episeopate 
may suggest that the prejudice against monks becoming bishops 
was dying down in the early 14th century. Other indications 
support this idea. Miss Gibbs has noted the large number of 
monks rejected by î^ ope and King after election by the chapters 
in Menry III*a reign. Under Mward II Mwre appear to be only 
a monks among the rejected candidates| two of these 
were hi#ly praised by chroniclers as eminently suited for 
the office of bishop, and one seems to have been supported
(1) Cf. M. Gibbs and J. Lang, op. cit., App. p. 1B5.
(È) These were Henry of Stanford, prior to rinchale, a cell
of Durham, elected to the see of Durham in 1317 (Graystanes, 
p. 90); Henry prior of Coventry elected bishop by the 
monks of Coventry 1321 ( Anall# Sacra, 1, 443) ; and M a m  
of Winchester, elected by 'tlft"'"'monks' of Winchester 1320 
(Ann, fftul.. p. 200; Flores Hist.. Ill, 198).
(3) Orayetanes devotes amch space to praise of Stanford*# vlr^ 
tues; he describes the miracle after Stanford*» death 
when 1 1 # t desceMed on his tomb from the night sky "in 
slgnum salutarls exempli et auxilil per Ipsum in alios 
trsnsfundendi". According to Graystanes the pope expressly 
told Stanford that he had m  fault to find with Ihim as 
bishop, but was forced to reject him by royal pressure 
(Oraystanes, pp. 1B8«»9), All this may, of course, be due 
to Graystanes dislike of Beaumont who was provided in 
Stanford*# place, and his desire to paint Beaumont blacker 
by contrast with the monk. The same motive px^bable 
applies to the praise of Aaam, monk of Winchester in con* 
tract to Higaud of issier, the papal nominee to the bishop* 
rio of Winchester (Flores, Mist.. Hi, 198).
(4) Dr. W, 1. L. Smith, op* cit., pp. 61*2, suggests that the 
election of Adam of Wn55Hiirter to the see of Winchester a 
full month after the pope*s provision of Assisr was dmo to 
t# a II vo^ifprove his^own^ legal ^ ^
rund/ MwsiM II:# first candidate in this election had, course, been Henry of mrghersh. n##e* of Bartholomew of Badlcsssere, steward of the royal household, who later 
obtained the bishopric of Lincoln (Xbld., pp. 69*60, 63*6).
1by the king in opposition to the papal nominee. Indeed,
there aeem# to have been little trace in court circles or
elsewhere of the idea that a monk was unsuited for the active
(1)
life of A bishop. After Droxford*» share in the baronial
rising of 1321 Kdward II asked the Pope to reraove Droaford
from the kingdom and to put in his place as bishop of Bath
and %#ll8 the Abbot of Langdon of the Premonstratensian order
(8)
Qui nobis St regn nostro utilis et fidelis est. English
Benedictines took pride in the honour shown to their fellow
monks; the abbot of '"Westminster in 1306 congratulated Henry
of Woodlock on his election, "quia professionis nostre mydemp*
titas nos reddit coniunctos federe firmiori, g&udcmus pro
(3)
ceteris pure cords.®
The reseon for this revival of the monk*bishops in the
U)
early fourteenth century is hard to see. Miss Oibbs
(!) E.g.É the author of the ^rcester annals, writing of 
Salmon*s election by the monks of Ely, says tn&t %ciens 
vero Papa scientism et virtutes quae fontifici conveniunt 
in priore, contulit el Borwycensis ecclesise praesulatum 
(Ann. %igorn.. p. 543).
(2) Food.. II i, 637. This abbot had already been sent as 
royal envoy with the abbot of Ramsey on a diplomatic 
mission to the King of France (Ibid., p. 527).
(3) Keg. Wopdlock, p. 8. Robert of Grayst&nss, monk of
sTso "took pride in the election as bishop of his 
sub*prior, Richard theKsllaw. He remarks with evident 
pleasure that as Bishop Richard always remained friendly 
towards the monks of tkirham, rejoicing in their presence 
and keeping 3 or 4 with him continually (Oraystanos,
P. 95)#
hft» explained their decline in the 13th century as a result 
of the change in the function of monasteries in English life; 
she mlntained tlmt they were becoming, if not less learned 
and religious in personnel, more e elusive and self «centred; 
and that the secular chapters, the new religious orders and 
the universities outrlvalled them a# training grounds of 
churchmen* It does not appear that the character of the 
monasteries in the 14th century had altered considerably in 
this respect from that of the 13th century monasteries; and 
the opportunities for attractive and varied careers for clerks 
were steadily increasing.
Hone of the monks in the episcopate under Kdward XI can be
compared with the great monk bishops of the 12th century in the
scope of their activities and reforming seal; but few can be
described during their episcopates as simple contemplatives who
carried out no formtlve work in church or state# Borne seem
obscure, possibly because their registers have not survived,
or because they apparently did not take an active part in
political life } others appear to have been efficient and
(8)
energetic in the administration of their dioceses ; and
(1) E.g. Ketton, Orford, mculdharn.
(2) E.g., Be# the printed registers of Kellaw, woodloek,
HyFEe and Haltoa. laiton*a Important work as chief col* 
lector in Scotland of the crusading tenth Imposed for 6 
years by Nicholas IV has been minutely traced by Tout in 
his introduction to Re^. Halton, 1, vii*xvi. woodloclr and 
Kellaw promulgated oohstitutibns at their diocesan synods 
(These are printed in Concilia, 11, 295*301, 416*19).
Vil)
five ftt least took «p a definite political attitude and made
tome contribution to affairs of state. Bishop *almon, one of
the leaders in the lormatlon of the middle party in 1317 and
Chancellor of England 1320*3, was among the most eminent bishops
of the reign in diplomatic and politioaX work. His career s«
bishop appears to present an early example of "that curious
recrudescence of monastic tenure of the great offices of state"
(8)
which Tout has noted as an Interesting side feat w e  of
administrative history in the reign of Edward HI#
It may be significant of the sti’ongth of local feeling In
the early 14th century that all the seven monks who became
(3)
bishops in Edward n$s reign were Benedictine» elected by
toe monks of the cathedral chapters of which they were themselves
members. Thus with the exception of falmon, provided to the see
(4)
of Norwich after his election to that of Ely, all were local 
men who had passed their novitiates and life a« monks in the 
cathedral monasteries of the dioxeses they were to 
rule. This la in contrast to the monks elected
(!) These were BsXaon, Hytiie, Hal ton, Kellaw and woodlock. 
see below p#. II
(2) Chapters,ill, 205.
(3) see below, App. B.
C4) Flores Hist., ill, 105; C.F.L., 1, 683*4.
-]%
under Henry III who Included two Cistercian abbots and one 
Benedictine abbot of St. Edmunds bury#
It Is Important for a dlooiAsslon of their equipment f w  
the episcopate to notice offices held hj the future bishops 
In their monasteries. a simple monk would probably have had 
no training for the spiritual duties of s bishop beyond his 
experience of the contemplât Ive life and a knowledge of the 
workings of a monastery, which, however, would probably be 
useful to him In his episcopal visitations of religious houses# 
priors, however, and perhaps other members of cathedral monas* 
ter le ft would have had wider experience* Probably they would 
have obtained a good knowledge of at least scmie aspects of 
diocesan admlnlstration^^^ by theiz contacts with the blehop^^^ 
and his officials, and by their achalnlstratlon of chapter 
lands and jurisdictions. Buoh experience would be especially 
useful for those who became bishops of the diocese In which 
they had been cathedral clergy.
mi
(1) Members of cathedral would not necessarily come Into 
contact with diocesan work, but certain bishops frequently 
employed some of them on commisftlons in the diocese, e.g# 
bishop Kellaw chose his chancellor and seneschal as well
as his confessor from the monks of Durham (Oraystanes, p.95).
(2) , Frequently the chapters engaged in long disputes with their
bishops, usually on questions of jurisdiction, e»fi« the 
constant disputes at Durham during the episcopates of 
Anthony Bek and Louie of Beaumont {££* Oz^aystanes, pp* 70* 
90, 102*10). Friendly relatltms seem to have prevailed, 
however, uMer bishop Kellaw (Cf» Ibid.. p. 95) whose 
training as sub*prlor may have given him a more sympathetic 
understanding of the chapterta position* Bishop Aouldhmm, 
on the other hand, was apparently on bad terms with the 
Rochester convent of which he was formerly prior. (Flores 
Hi* 82*3; hist, Hof fens is in Anglia Sacra.1.35317
A ll the motile bishops o f  Edwerd i l ' a  reign hod h e ld  office
in cathedral monsstezIcs.^^ John Solmon and pobcrt of Orford
12)
were prloz’S and John of Ketton was aXmcner of Ely, the
cathedral chapter which thus provided the largest number of
monks to the episcopate; Thomas of Wouldhsm and Hnymo of
Hythe were priors of Foohesterj Henry of woodlock was prior
of Winchester, and Riolwrd of Kellaw was sub*prior of Durham.
Usually little is known of their tenure of these offices
which, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, and^ In
particular^ the silence of the monastic chroniclers may perhaps
W  to have been fairly imeventful. The Hochester
chronicler, however, hms written at length of the prlorships
of Thornes of Wouldhaia and Haymo of Hythe. Hhder Thomas
dissensions arose between the bishop and prior because the
bishop*a officials were said to have brought more Injury to
the monks than advantage to the church. Matters developed
to such a pitch that the archbishop was requested intervene.
He took the part of the monks^ and Dene remarks with evident
pleasure that he rebuked the bishop.who thereupon withdrew
(3)his claims and began to follow wiser counsel. Later Thomas
(1) For details and references see below App. B* pp.^Hq^O
(2) He was described by the precentor of Kly at his election 
to the bishopric of Ely as "vlr bonus et Justus, maiuiuetus 
at plus, in temporalibus at splrituallbus multiplicîter
cireurnspectus (Hiat. Ellensla in Anglia Sacra » i, 648.)
j£i.‘ Ibid • f
(3 ) --4itba*UP3ksdtottS]iairiia^ l ,  5 5 3 .
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led ft prooe»aloa of the convent through an orchard to pray
for rain, and waa attacked by the brettnen of a hospital who
0 one Ids red the procession was to their prejudice ; but
after he became bishop W^forgot the oppressions which he
had suffered as prior*
Haymo of Hythe’s work seems to have been more constructive
and was probably excellent training for his administrative
duties as bishop. On his promotion to the priorate^^^ he
found the church loaded with debt, its good dispersed and
alienated end many monks in rebellion. He had a great
struggle to collect the dispersed goods and to keep them
against the opposition of the bishop and others ; but he
seems to have been successful, and is said to have won back
(4)
lands, money and jurisdictions.
The remaining regular clergy in the episcopate were
John of Halton, canon of the Augustlnlan convent of Carlisle,
who became bishop of the same diocese without apparently
(5)holding any office in the chapter i and JOhn of Eagle eel if fe.
(1) Ibid. I of, Flores Hist., iii, 73*4.
(8) Ibi^.. pp. 74, 82*3.
(3) There was a disputed election in which Hythe was said to 
have been nominated by scarcely five of the monks. The 
archbishop sent commissaries to investigate the complaints 
of the disappointed candidates. These, however, con­
firmed Hythe * s pr (motion (Hist. HoffensIs In Anglia Sacra, 
i, 358.) '   ' "
(4) Ibid., p. 357.
(&) He had, however, had previous outside experience as a
university student at Oxford mea Halton.1.40*7 and below
/  _________
7a doalnloan Prior
(I)
It 1«, perhaps, scmowb&t surprising
that only m e  friar as eomparaa with 7 monks should have been 
promoted to the episcopate dialing the relgn^^^# His early 
career forme a complete contrast to that of the monks | the 
little known of it seems to iMloste that he had acquired a 
background of more varied experience tkmn most other bishops 
of the reign. After 1309 he appears to have resided at the 
Homan curia as papal penitentisry^^\ 3Dn 1318 he was provided 
bishop of Glasgow by the pope, apparently at the request of 
5::dward XI, but was driven out of his diocese toy the Seots^^^; 
he seems to have been employed mainly on c amiss ions from
(1) For his career see Pr. C* R# Palmer, "Prelates of the 
Black Friars" in Antiauarv. xxvi, 209. Besides the 
references there given I have noticed that the name of 
"John da Kggisclyve" occurs.y^ tea .^jated charters of
Friars Preachers of *MaM#%%#@K!r^ceived royal con- 
atloh 8 sept. 1314 (c.P.lu,^1313 17, p.172). Possibly
he was originally connected with this house of Dominicans,
which, if he cams from Eagle so liffe in Durham (see above
pi|>» ) would have been near his home#
(2) This is doubtless due to the large number of monastic 
cathedral chapters in England, and to the strength of 
local feeling# Friars when appointed bishops were 
usually provided by tk%e pop© as happened in Haglesollffe*©
‘ oasco It mi#t to© interesting to work out how the num­
bers of monk and friar bishops compared later in the 14th 
century when appointment toy papal provision had become 
regular#
(3) See below, p|f#4^
(4) m  Feb. 1320 archbishop Meltm sent letters to a cardinal 
asking him to explain to the pope the want and distress 
of joihn bishop of Glasgow, who in consequence of the war 
did not dare to go to his diocese, and could obtain no 
revenue (letts# Horthem Regs#, pp. 299-300)#
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fl)
archbishop Melton In the dloeese of York until his trans­
latif by the pop© to the Irish bishopric of Connor, probably 
in March 1323 where he was bishop for a few months only# ih 
June 1323 John XXIX translated him to his third bishopric,
this time in wales, where his wanderings seem to have o o m  to 
^ (g)
an end# Little is known of his episcopate atLlandaff
sines his register has not survived#
(3)
XI# Secular Clergy#
Bine© most of the secular clerks promoted to the epis­
copate had also been university students or agents of the royal 
Administratif or tooth, they would clearly come to the office 
of bishop equipped with a much wider outside experience than 
the monks# Such men were necessarily non resident in their 
parish churches# The most usual kind of experience obtained 
by those active in ecclesiastical work was that of administra­
tive work in various dioceses, end of their duties as cathedral 
canons, or dignitaries#
perhaps one of the most interesting ecclesiastical careers 
open to them was that of a bishop* s household clerk moving
(1) Four such commissions are noted Ibid.. p. 300a#
hsiow)
(2) For the dates of his appointments to bishoprics see App# A#
p# ^
(3) The ecclesiastical cazeers as papal agents of certain of 
these secular clerks are discussed separately below, and 
will therefore not be mentioned here.
Vabout with him from place to plaee. Buch a training would 
s m m  to toe an invaluable preparation for dlooea&n work.
Diohard of Swingfleld sewms the only one of the future bishops 
who followed such a career for any oonsideratole length of time. 
He entered the service of Thomas of Cantelupe some years before 
Thomas became bishop of H e r e f o r d } w a s  collated by him to 
various prebond®} and seems to have remained with him (apart 
from the years spent at a university) until his death In Italy
in 1 8 8 2 ,  after which Kiohard succeeded to his position as 
bishop of Herofcn»d.
Two more of the future bishops,Dos# and Stratford, wore 
employed at v&rims times by English bishops end archbishops
 ^ in diocesan business. The eccleslsatiosl career of John of
one of
BOSS was perhaps/tw most active and varied of any of the 
future bishops. H© was apparently first employed when sub­
dean of Hereford as messenger by bishop Swingfield in the
(3)
diocese of his birth. Within a few years he became proctor
(1) According to his letter in Bea. svinfleld. p# 234 he would 
seem to have entered Cantllupe*a service as early as 1264. 
m e n  witnessing to the bishop*s mirsoles, however, he 
stated that he had only been 13 years in his frills (isSS 
j^hnbtori#' Oct., i, 641) which would make the date 1269. 
This latter passage is of some interest) "Dixit quod non 
fueret do parentels ©jus (i.e. of bishop Csntelupe}, sed 
de robis et famllia per xiil axmos, vel circa, ut credit; 
sad non fait toto illo tempore continue oonversstus cum 
00, sod per vices, qui» vacabat Interim scholastic is 
diBOlpllol^'(IbM>.. p. 841).
(g) Ibid.. pp. 825-4.
(3) Reg. SwtofleM, p. 21b. S®. below, s>fr.<kS'b
7^
(1)
at Rom© Of the bishop and chapter of Hereford ; while at
Bom© he seems to have entered the service of two cardinal® In 
(25
succession ; after 1300 however his most important eoolesi* 
sat leal work in England was in the diocese of canterbury, where 
h» was described by archbisJiop ¥llnehelsea as faalljaris clericue
n o s t e r In 1308 he was appointed official of the court of 
(45
Canterbury' %  a position for which he had excellent qualifica­
tions as a doctor of civil law; he continued in the service
of the archbishop of Canterbury after winohelsea#® death, and
(55became chancellor of archbishop Reynolds.  ^ An interesting 
account is in print of his part as commissary of Reynolds in 
1315 in the metropolitieal visitation of the diocese of Ely#^^^
Ibid.# and Reg. Swlnficld, pp. 277-9, 266.
(2) For his career at the Homan curia, see below, pp.
(5) E.e^ . iCinohelsev. pp. 382-3. m  13X0.also he was among
WinoheXiea* clerici commeneales (Cant. Administration# 1.10)
(4) JÈââft, , ii, 237. His commission is printed ibid.. i, 
437; j-i, 186. He was granted exceptionally wide powers 
which Miss Gkiurchill considers approximated to those of a 
vicar general. The authority of later officials were 
more limited (Ibid.. 1, 439-40)
(5) He was acting as chancellor May to Nov. 1315 (Ibid.. p. 
244). For an account of the duties of the archbishop*s 
chancellor, see Ibid., i, 16-18, and 486-7.
(6) S.. Hlat. m z, Coam* 6th R.Pt. App. p. 292. Its »lgnl-
ficanoe is discussed in Cant. Administration, i, 308-11.
John preached the sermon on the text* Ferveat carits# 
vastra and dined with the bishop and monies • ' ' 'tn ïuls course 
the articles for correction were drawn up by the commis­
saries. Kocs*s connexion with the diocese of Canterbury 
seems to have continued until within a few years of his 
promotion to the bishopric of Carlisle, since in 1325 
Henry of Eastjry,prior of Christ Church, sent him a letter
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John of Stratford was nsoessarily lass active on hi»
socles last leal oomnilsalcms since he had also a busy life as
a diplomat In the royal servie#. m  1317, however, he was
official of John Dalderby bishop of Lincol n ^ a n d  may have
been fairly closely connected with him, eince he acted as
(2)
o m  of his executors \  He was also proctor of archbishop
Melton to the pope on business touching the devastation of
York diocese by the B o o t s T h e  work for which he would
seem best fitted, however, as a doctor of canon and civil lew,
was that of Dean of the ar c h e s p o s s i b l y  the constitutions,
(5)
which he promulgated in 1342 when archbishop for the better 
regulation of court of arohes, m y  have been a result of his 
previous experience in this office.
Another of the bishops, Walter of Stapleton, seems 
previously to have been employed in the service of the abbot 
and convent of }iartUnd in the diocese of Exeter, whqr© he
(1) D.N.m., s.v. (by Kingsford) quoting presumably from 
GaldeFbyls" unprinted register. I have found no further 
reference to his sotlvities in the office. H® was, how­
ever, presented to the archdeaconry of Richmcaad by Edward 
II (C.p.a,. 1317-21, p. 429), and in 1319, as arohdeaccm, 
received » commission from archbishop Reynolds, arising 
out of his metropoIitleaX visitation of Lincoln diocese, 
to enquire into the titles of the dean and chapter of 
Lincoln to certain churches and tithes (Çant. A<âpinistrs_- 
tlon, i, 312 and n)#
(2) C.P.H#, 1321-4, p. 41*
(3) Letts Northern Pegs*# pp* 316-16*
(4) HO resigned the deanery about Apr. 1323 (pant. Administra' 
tlon* ii, 239).
(6) Cf. Ccnollia, ii, 681 ©t seq.
%0
later became precenter and bishop* This convent when founding an 
obit for him mentioned that "dudum Magister Waiterue de 5tapaidone
olerlcus et advocattas nos ter fuerlt, as négocia monasterll nostrl,
ii)
provide, prudenter et sap 1 en ter egerit et procuravlt***
Professor Haanllton Thompson has suggested that men like Swing-
field, employed by bishops on their Inner council of household
clerks while they were at the same time members of the cathedral
(2)
chapter of the diocese, were a survival of the original bond
(3)
between the bishop and his consultative body of cathedral clergy. 
It was to these larger cathedral bodies that most of the remain­
ing secular clergy, known to have been active In ecclesiastical 
work, belonged*
By the 14th Century full-time residence as a cathedral canon 
does not always seem to have been encouraged. During this reign 
for example the members of #ells chapter oomplalned that tJiere 
would be nothing to dljjtrlbute at the end of the year if all 
canons shouM reside. Apparently it was usual, however, for those 
canons not engaged in lull time-work elsewhere to reside In
( e )
rotation for so many months at a time.
(1) H i s t . C o m m . R e p t s ., Var. Coll., iv, 78.
(2) Swlngflold and Hois were both members of Hereford cathedral 
chapter while employed in the bishop’s service. See below,pp.
(3) Introd. to Hot. Or&veasnd, pp. xxxlll-lv.
(4) Hiat. VtSB. Oomm.Hepta, Wells 1, 160. At Salisbury, howaver, 
stringent measures had been taken between 1297-13C9 to enforce
rewldenee; but apparently they could not be carried out and the 
statutes of bishop Mortlval issued In 1324 granted several 
Important oonoesslons to the canons In the matter of residence 
{Jones, Fasti* Eccl.Sarlab..11.242-5). For discussion of the 
•position of the oahons residentiary at Salisbury, see Ibid.. 
p. 240-62. '
(5) I.a. In 1290 sentence was given in favour of Walter Hasel- 
sEtw, archdeacon of Wells, later bishop of Bath and
Besides experience of their duties &« cathedral dignit­
aries and canons It aeems probable that some of those canons 
who completed their terms of residence may have obtained a 
certain training in the routine woFk of diocesan administra-
tlOfi, especially if the local bishop was ener^tic and con-
(1)
scientlous in carrying out reforms* In the 14th century
dean and chapter seem to have had no obligation ex officio
to assist the bishop in his diocesan work, apart from their
position as permanent trustees of episcopal property, and the
necessity for their confirmation of certain episcopal acts;
but it was customary for bishops even when at war with their
chapters on questions of privilege to issue many tes^orary 
iU)
comissions, both judicial and administrative, within the
diocese, to canons of their cathedrals.
(35 ^At least 14' 'of the bishops are thought to have obtained
(1) Their training mi#t, however, be equally if not more 
valuable under an absentee bishop, since he would be 
likely to delegate more work to them*
(2) A glance through most bishops registers would illustrate 
this. The number of consslssians issued to cathedral 
canons appears particularly numerous in bishop
Swingfleld*s register»
(3} For details of their ecclesiastical careers, see App*
B. pp.
(6) (continued from pegp )•
Wells, that he was entitled by the cathedral statutes 
to his share of the residue of the common goods at the 
end of the year, if he had been in residence for half 
the year continually or at intervals (Xbld*, p* 483) *
n o m  kind of eooleslmetioal oxperlenoo #@ aathedraX canons 
resident for varying period® during their early careers.
These figures 5^jowever, exclude thoee heneflced In the four 
mXsn. dlooeaee, since no episcopal nor chapter recwds have 
survived to Illustrate their residence or ecclesiastical work 
there fL
The largest groups of oathed%%l clergy promoted to the 
episcopate appear to have been trained at London ami Lincoln# 
these two chapters each pzwided at least 5 bishops to the 
episcopate of Edward ll$s reign#two^®^ of those fromI
Lincoln seem also to have spent part of their tiUas as canons 
at Salisbury, which under Henry III was the cathedral chapter 
%ost active in ecclesiastical reform and in the training of 
scholar b i s h o p s . m o r e  bishops oamo from Hereford
(1) m.#. Einccn Hals on his appolntna>nt as bishop of Bangor 
was archdeacon of Anglesey and canon of Bangor (C.P.E,.,.
n 1307-13, pp. 181, 188) | Dafydd ap Bleddyn was canon
of St. Asaph (Rea. SjL de_Oandavo. p. 511 ;  W H l W & d #
11. • p. 497). Probably others among the futu.'c bishops bene- 
flocd in English dioceses had had some ecclesiastical 
experience. Very little evidence extant in print, how­
ever, proves residence in canonrles or other benefices, 
ard it has therefore been Impossible to include in the 
discussion more than the 14 mentioned above.
(2) These were Baldook, Soagrave, Newport, Gravesend and 
Winchelses from London; Dalderby, Monmouth, Ghent, 
Mortlval and perhaps Stratford and swlngfield from Lincoln. 
For details, see App. b . pp.
(3) Oheat »nd KorW.ai, fbld.,.. pp.
(4) S«« a. Gibbs, enâ J. Lsng, pp. cit.. p. 61.
(5) Swingfleld and Boss.
a )
chapter, and ^ 1 1» and Exeter provided m o  each.
m
Mias Olbba has rommrkod that in Henry HI*s reign elect- 
ions from the oethedral chapter to the eplsoopal see took 
piece only after the work of a reforming, bishop whioh seemed 
to give the chapters independenee and a real oapaolty to with.*
stand external influences. The chapters of Hereford^^^,
(4) (55
%ells and Exeter each elected one bishop to the eplseo**
pate under B û m r û  XT. from their own canons, hut St. paul*s
and Balls bury appear to be the mly oathedrals, apart frcm
certain of the mmaetlo ohspters which maintained this oapaolty
throu^out the zeign.
All thn four^®^ bishop# who held the see of London under
(1) Haselshew from Wlls, and Stapletm fro® Exeter.
(2) Op» cit., p# 52#
(3) awingfleld, oancm of Hereford. He does not seem to have 
resided at all regularly at Hereford, but was in touch 
with the chapter and a representative of, the late bishop## 
policy. See above, pj/.‘fy and bolow^r%ye 3 #^^
(4) Walter of Hasolshaw, who seems to have been active at 
Wells for many years, as csnm, archdeacon and deem idzlle 
dean he promulgated some important statute# for the cathe­
dral church. For details of his work at Wells, see 
below, p m  Atf» ^  P q 8-2.
(6) Walter of Stapleton precentor of Exeter. See Ibid^. p 3 ^ ^
(6) These were Ralph of Baldook, canon# arohdeacm of Middlesex# 
and dean of # .  Paul##, who m à o  statutes as dean for the 
cathedral chapter | Gilbert of Beagrave# canon and pre­
centor of St. Paul##; Richard of Newport, canon# arch­
deacon of Colchester, archdeacon of Middlesex ami dean of 
St. Paul##; Stephen of Gravesend# canon of at. Paul## and 
nephew of Diehard, foz%srly bishop of London. For details 
of their ecclesiastical careers# and evidence of their 
activities, see below, pp. % ^ o  f  $« v'
nEdward II were elooted ô# Àcremio. apparently without external 
influence. The moat eminent of the future bishop# trained 
at St# Paul*# wa», however, i ohert of ^Inchelae#, who had 
«pent year# in active diocesan work a# archdeacon of Eeaex^^ } 
hi# wa# one of the very few election# by the monk# of Caaterburf 
accepted by pope end King#
/it Lincoln John of Dalderby who aema# to have been exoep- 
tlcmally active a# chancellor of Lincoln cathedral^^^, wa# 
a mmg the last of the bishop# tralBmd in the saintly and 
scholarly tradition of blah<^ Orossetete who w$re elected by 
the chapter to the see of Lincoln. But the tradition omtimed 
to be powerful though canons of Lincoln were promoted to the
(1) Arehld lac one turn Essexie In Londoniensls Ecole# la
«sceoutu# et resldene in eadem, ejuedem Kocleslae noo- 
turnis et divlnls offielis deservlvlt oevota; Leoturam 
theologlae ibidem ordlnarie resumendo verbum Dei prae- 
dicando frequenter, rtc hid lac ona turn tarn per se quam per 
Buo# In puritate vitae et conaclentlae f«11cIter gubor- 
nando" (Birchington, p. 12)
{2) hr. j. Cox Russel (%iter#_of . 13th eentury England. p.142) 
quotes references from Lambeth Palace showing that 
as early as 1277 or 1280 Robert was in touch with the 
monks of Christchurch, and in 1287 and 1288 received 
gifts tr<m them*
(3) His work as chancellor is described in a letter to the
pope züquestlng hla canonisations "... et score théologie 
csthedram conscendens «d cancel 1eriaai tandem dicte Lincoln 
coo le sic assuBaptus, gratia# quam ex nominls interprets- 
clone susaepit, gratia profusu# In actibus ad impie vit adeo 
ut furiosi ••* ad mentem et alii latratu ut canes vice 
loque le utente# ad Itx^ uelam dlsertam, Ipsius Interventu 
fuerant rastltuti, ..." (Hist. ^SS,. Comm. 12th Eept., App. 
ix, W8). Sehalby, "Lives of the Bishops of Lincoln"
In Giraldi Camlyenalo Qpcra, vli, 212; and Fegjg 
Mw. I. ap. Blehanger, p. 476. While chancellor he wit­
nessed dwuments connected with chapter business in 1295
‘ .ana.
U )
eplBOopate by different methods and to different sees# Thr##
lit least of the learned* oxford ohanoellore in the eplsoopmte
seem to have owe under Its influence t J#n of Monmoath
as canon of Lincoln, who was provided by arohblsh<%> Wlnohelsee
to the bishopric of Llandaff} Flm<m of Ghent as archdeacon of
Oxford, and Roger of Mortlml as canon, arch<2Wacon of Leicester
(2)
and dean of Lincoln# Them# two latter, after a further
period as canons of Salisbury, where a similar tradition had
grown up through the work of bishop Poore, were elected
bishops de ipemlo by Bel Is bury chapter. Possibly also Richard
(55
of Swlngfleld, chancellor of Lincoln ' and John of Stratford, 
arcMeacon of Lincoln and the bishop*a off iclal^^^ may have 
felt its influence#
It thus seems probeW.e that the influence of the Lincoln
(1) For referemen and their careers, see below, App#B# pp#
‘i) "ii*
<8) In 1312 while dean, differences arose between him and 
certain of the oWpter on rights of jurisdiction; both 
parties ap#aled to the bishop a M  submitted to his ar­
bitration# He decided that In principal matters the 
dean should act only judiclo capltoli (Of# Stats* Line* 
Cathed#. i, 85, 263, tTÏÏ^WTtm^l 11, 233T"Tx3v%v; 
mviIZclli, cvi).
(3) He was described as cimneellor of Lincoln In 1280 (isst 
Gantllupe# p# 63); and stmte :mars later, when bishop,^ 
recounted, in a letter to the pope in favour of Grosse tew a 
canonisation, the facts he had learnt of arossetete*® 
character and sanctity "cum nupcr essem cte gremio Lin- 
oolnlenslo" (Esk# Swlnfleld# p. 151)#
(4) For hla coimoxlona with the bishop &nd chapter of Lincoln 
see above py#X^. » and below, App, B#, pp#
training waa eaiTled Into many diocese# by It# canon#. With 
this exception, however, most of the e^qperlenoed secular 
clergy in the episcopate vmder Edward II were, like the regu­
lars, elected bishops of the dioceses In which they had re­
ceived their equipment for the office. They might therefore 
be expected to have a thorough understanding of the adminis­
tration of these dioceses.
A further point of intez'est Is the clos# correspondence 
between the lists of the experienced secular clergy and the 
university graduates who did not enter the royal service. All
the 14 cathedral clergy wem graduates, and of these were
(2)Doctors of Theology and 4 were Doctors of Canon or Civil 
law or both# The reason for this corresp<mdence, which was 
also noticed by Misti Gibbs In her study of the bishops of 
Henry III»s reign, is of course that these awglstrl, unlike 
the royal clerks, had the rmceassry time, after the complet Ion 
of their academic tralnlng,to reside as cathedral canons and 
30 to acquire knowledge of diocesan work#
(3)
Only two of the 14 cathedral clergy discussed above
w . ,    .........................mm « , i
(1) Balder by, Monmouth, Ghent, Mortivsl, Gwingtleld, 
%'lnchelssA. For details of their University degrees, 
see below, App.^SHl^ pp#
(2) Stratford, Ross, Stapleton, Newport (Ibid#)#
(3) Stratford end Stapleton# See below App^ fT, pp.
%1
appear to have been employed at Interval» by the king in dip­
lomatic work; the royal elorka with full time offices In the 
administrative departments of ohamery, exchequer or wardrobe 
would obviously have neither the time nor the opportunity to
offer themselves for priesthood at the canonical time or to
(1)
reside in their prebends ; nor were they expected to do so»
Tt was, however, m  established custom that the wages of 
royal clerks should be pa id from the revenues of the church. 
Therefore, by far the largest number of eeeleslasticsl bens-
(2)
floes wars accumula ted by the royal clerks among the bishops. 
Much abuse has been heaped upon the system of plurality and
I
non-residence which resulted, but it is clear that a system 
which was so well-established and lasted for centuries must
op. cit.,
(1) E»g» w.' E, L. Smith, App»
P» S38, has printed a letter from Reynold*# unpublished 
Canterbury register in which the king reminds the arch­
bishop that his clerks are exempt t n m  personal residence 
In their benefices, "Cum cleric 1 nostrl ad faoiendmm in 
suis bene f lolls res hi ©no lam personalem dum nostrls 
immorantur obsequlls oompelll aut alias molester1 vel 
Inquietarl non debeant, Nosque et progenitores nostrl 
quondam Reges Anglle huius llbertate seu privilégie pro 
cleric is nostrls a tempore quo non exist it memoria usi
sUîmis
(2) John of Sandall, for example, held 2 dignities, 8 pre- 
bendal stalls and 10 rectories, the taxed value of which 
amounted in the aggregate to close on 2850# F. J* Balgent 
in his introduction to Rex# Sandale, pp. xxvll-xxxli has 
worked out his tenure of these preferments la detail# 
Probably Banda11 received more than most royal clerks, 
since he held so many important offices under the crown, 
inoludlng those of chancellor and treaauior,for some years 
before he obtained his bishopric, and therefore needed
a larger Inc m e  to support his dignity#
have had some justification for It® exlatenw. As Profesaor 
Hamilton Thompson has pointed out, "substantial reotorles 
were the rewards of public duty, end the system of plurality 
and non-residence, by no means peculiar to the middle ages.
If it did not encourage spiritual activity, did not imply 
laslziess in other departments of life." The king*® clerks 
had to be paid e salary which the royal exchequer could not 
meet; It might also be argued thtit as'ecclesiastics they 
had a right to prefement, since they were trained and worked 
hard, and would certainly have been presented to benefices if 
they had romsLineû among the diocesan clergy.
The benefices of the royal clerks among the bishops have 
not pei'Wps much importance from the point of view of the 
ecclesiastical training which they provided; their signifi­
cance is rather as an indication of the prominence of such 
clerks In the royal service and favour. It must not, how­
ever, toe supposed that the royal clerks mgleeted their pre­
ferments entirely; sevez^al indlc&tlcms have been found which
suggest that some took a fairly active interest in the business
occasionally
of the cathedral chapters of which they wei^ members and/in' 
their other benefices*
It may therefore be of interest to notice some kinds of 
ecclesiastical experience which might come the way of royal 
clerks habitually non resident In their benefices and which 
might help to fit them for their diocesan duties as bishops.
(1) Introd. to Hot. Gravesend, pp. xxvli-iil.
•^ 1
\
It Ifi perhaps eepeolaXly eignlfleant that eome eonteispor-
ary opinion at least aeemô to have considered that royal
clerks henefioed in the diocese wor-e of great asslstanoe to
the bishop and others in their eceleslastleal work, and might,
as learned men, help to raise the standard of the diocesan
clergy® a passage on this subject fz*om a letter of bishop
ColAzam to the king seems worthy of quotations " . * del hure
qe unoglise eat appropriée, levesqeet sa eglise ... perdent
pour tous jours le conseil le ids et le service q# il soleieut
avoir de sages parsmes de vostro court et de autres grants
(1)leua taunt corne il l eatolcnt suante "• Thou#i suoh an 
attitude to the écoles is at leal services of royal clerks is 
rarely expressed so clearly as this in contemporary documents, 
it seems that it was not exceptional. Religious houses, for 
example, often chose to present to their best livings public 
men upon whose support they could rely with the king or their 
diocesan j and Pope and King In letters concerning the
(1) ROi^ » Cobham# p* 185 #, The bishop was arguing against an 
appropriation to a monastery which the King was putting 
pressure on him to grant; he would therefore be likely 
to urge reasons pleasing to the king* On the other hand 
OokAwm had himself employed in the royal service and his 
register show^th&t as bishop he had many friends amcrng 
royal clerks*X^ee below, pS. would therefore 
write with % fIrst-lmnd knowledge of the kind of men em­
ployed as royal clerks.
(2) gf, A# Hamilton Thompson, Introd* Hot* eravesend# p« xxvl* 
Borne times, of course, the Ir prWse nt'i ^'ions 'were due to 
royal pressure* Bishop Kellaw*s grant of a pension to 
William of Melton seems, however, to have been uninfluenced 
by this motive (see below, p* )•
_j
appointmentfi of bishops represent themselves a# ecmsiderlng
royal clerks espeoially suitable for bishoprics since they
(1)
will know how to protect and govern their churches*
Two at least of the royal clerks among the bishops are 
especially singled out by contemporaries as devout men*
m
Thomas of Cobhem# a onerously dispensed pluralist, was
known as the "good clerk" | and the author of the innercost
Chronicle wrote of All ileus dt %elt#i, keeper of the wardrobe,
that, "licet da curia regls esset asaumptus religiosam tamen
(4)vltam habult et hone stem" * Such men would not be considered
U) go^ jd,*,* II, 1, 300* It is perhaps somewhat surpris­
ing tb find Edward II In letters dated 7 Feb* 1314, re- 
coamending John of Banda 11, then keeper of the treasury, 
to Pope and cardinals as dean of 3t* Paul* a *.* "qusm per 
Ipsius 01er ici nostrl prudent lam et provide no lam clroum- 
spoctam a daii^nis, quasi Irresparabllis (quae per sbsentiam 
decani haetenus suatinult) sperm mus relever! (Food* * II, 
242-3)* probably this represents no more than the language 
of diplomacy* Edward II could hardly have expected the 
keci>er of his treasury to find time to reside at St*
Paul*®; but since work at the exchequer was likely to 
be most frequently at Westminster, he may have thought 
aandall would have opportunities to overlook the state of 
St* ?aul*s nearby, or at least that such a reason might 
impress the pope* The deanery was vacant by the death 
of a cardinal (JMia.) of mcesslty had been an absentee* 
Royal clerks would have more opportunity than cardinals 
of visiting their benefices in England, and Edward pro­
bably took pleasure in reminding the Pope of the fact.
(2) C*P*L*, ii, 11*
(3) Probus clericus (Ann* Oseney p. 343; Higdon, vlii, 304); 
ut vlx alio Quarn Boni seu Probi C 1er ici titulo innotes- 
cer&t' Hist* ÇD*'''g^ igorn* in %  Sagra, 1, 635)*
Lanereoet, p, 233*
Il
by contemporaries as (1)
/uniulted for their epirltuaX work me hlehopa*
It warn wmjËLlXy^ however# In the ton»lne«« side of eeeleei-*
ttstloal ww k  that the eaeletanco of the royol oXerke warn ex-
peoted to be vmlueble. Blehope end ohaptors eeem to have
made full u»« of their iafluenoe et court end knowledge of
affaire* Archbiehop 0 or bridge of York# for ineteace, reqoeeted
(H)
the influence et court of John of lengton end william of
Qreenfleld^^\ while oenone of Yo%% end ehenoellore of England*
3Mb# precentor of îïereford was instructed to a seer te in through
Anthony of Bek# oanon of Hereford, wheti^r the king Intended
(4)
to crose the channel that simmer# Beverley chapter wrote 
both to jdhn of sandsll william of Melton# asking them to 
aid their attorney In tiie court of King’s Bench | and the 
dean and chapter of %%lls requested the help of Thomas of Cotoham#
(1) The notice 11 June 131Ô In 1313-17# P# ^90# that
John Sand&Ui chancellor# was going beyond seas on
p 11^Image may perhaps It^ioate an Interest in spiritual 
matters# thou^ it would be dangerous to attach any 
special filgnifioanoe to this entry in view of the large 
mmbere of medieval people who went on pilgrimages*
(2) Letts* Northern Begs.# pp. 148-*9*
(3) Ibid*# pp. lae-Vo
(4) Rea* Gantllupe • pp* 271»2* The information wa^ s appar­
ently re quizzed for bus ins sa connected with the abbot and
cmvent of Heading ( Ibid* ) «
(g) Beverly Chanter Act Books# 1# 301* Melton’s influence
while provost of Beverley# seems to have been of use to
the chapter# e*g* his name is mentioned in an inspeximus
and oonflrmation of their charters (C *P»H» » 1307-13# 
p* 280) «
when canon of wells# In a dispute with the prior and o on vont 
of
These example ft show that these royal clerk# were In touch 
with prominent eeeleelaetloe# and that they might therefore# 
in the midst of other work, have opportunities to acquire an 
understanding of the needs of administrative work in chapters 
and dioceses. Further evidence shews that they actually 
took part in such buslnesa# If only during fleeting visits to 
their benefices.
John of Bandall# while chancellor of England# placed
the great seal in commission when he went to Lincoln as a
canon of that chapter to share in the election of a deaa^^^i
Louis of Beaummit is stated to have been present in Salisbury
cathedral chapter when Bp Ghent conferred the office of
chancellor on William of Bosci|^ John of Ssndall and John of
Botham# as canons of St. Patrick’s# Dublin# annovmced to the
king 1» 1315 the death of the archbishop of Dublin and obtained
(4)for the chapter the royal licence to elect s successor.'
William of Airmyn sat in the parliament of Carlisle In 1307 
as proctor for the abbot & convent of St. Augustine’s# 
Canterbury. Adam of Orleton acted as commissary of
(1) Hist. K83. Comm. Rents. Wells, 1, 178. 
(8) C.C.B.. 1313-18# p. 514.
(3) RttK. 8. de. QangaVO. p. 803.
(4) () ,1».H.. 1313-17# p. 17.
(3) pari, writs# I# i# 485# 185.
^3
bishop Reynolds In 1312 In the business of examining and eim- 
firming the election of a prioreaa^^L k further example 
of the share taken by a royal clerk in ecclea last leal affaire 
may be aeen in the reason» given toy Blahop Kellaw for hie 
grant of an annual pension of £20 from hie camera to william of 
Melton# ”laudabilia vitae merits veneratollla virl et dilectia- 
aim! noatri dcxalni Wlllelml de Melton# so grata ipaius otosequia. 
In nos trie et noatrae eceleaiae negotiis multiplie iter impensa,, 
quae noa ad ea quae Ipalue honoris crcmentum re a pie ere poterunt
(g)
reddunt obligatos** .
perhaps one of the moat useful kinds of training for
episcopal work received toy king’s clerks during employment In
the royal service# was that of John of Sendall# who in 1306#
while chamberlain of Scotland# was appointed with bishop
Halton of Carlisle by the Bishops of London and Lincoln#
chief collectors for the British Isles# as deputy collector
in Scotland of the crusading tenths imposed toy Clement V in
1306.^^^ Miss Lyle in her book on The Office of an English
C4)bishop in the 14th century has emphtJ^miscd the importance
(1) Reg. Reynolds# p, 89»
(^ ) # QJi» âi&ta, Rapt.#
1# 391# in which Bishop Ksllaw asks Melton to intercede 
for him with the king in the matter of false allegations 
brought against him toy the abbot and convent of at. Albans.
(3) Tout# .dÜKxhk#- Introduction to 1# xxiii-iv#
‘ ftiHfltrn4é>#rrnirnwwimii?ti^  ^ and references tiiere cited. 
(4) See pp* 49-62*
it
maû frequency among the bishop’s diooessa duties of the work
(1)
of ooXXeetioB of ternes# both papal and royal. A io^wledge
of the workings of the machinery set up for the eoXXeetlon 
of this loth would be emeellent preparation for dioeesan duties #j 
Within a few years# however# the growth of Robert lice’s power | 
sesDm to have made It Impos#^ for Xhgllslmten to continue 
the ooXleetion In Bsetland.
■!
I
III# Rapal Agents# ' |
A  I
The previous eeeleslastical experlenee of the bishops |
i
so fgu* dlseussed has for the most part been confined to the |
I
British Isles and usually to the work of the Heclesia i'.nglioana#|
i
There was besides# however# a group of men among the future
!
bishops who same into immédiate eonteet with the workings of | 
the 6<mtral maehlnery of the ahurdh universal during resldenoe ! 
at the Roman curia, and wliile holding offices directly uMer | 
the pope. Such men mi^t he expected after their appointments 
as bishoin» to make an exceptionally valuable <^mtriWtlon to 
the counsels of the local episcopate in England as far as thi^ 
were concerned with relations to the papacy# since their early
(1) The actual m s M  of taxation was ueually done by religious 
houses or other commissaries# but the bishop was of course 
reaponsiblo for the results.
(8) % »  wox^ of the deputy collectors is recorded in bishop
Helton’s register and examined by 'i^ out# op# cit». pp 
xxlli-iv| the sub-collectors were appo inte3%amd in 1308 
papal Instructions to ascertain # e  true value of the 
Scottish benefices and to tsx them accordingly# were 
received.
(3) ibid.
training would probably enable them to see more clearly than
those trained In Kngllah dioceses the problems and state of
the church as a whole#
It Is not# of course# suggested that the clergy trained
in England did not c<me Into contact with the central m&ehlnery
of the church. Papal Influence was powerful In England
throughout the reign; but It seems that a different outlook
on ecclesiastical affairs might be acquired frqmi observing
the papal machinery set in motion at the centre frma that
formed by coming under the Influence of its work In England*
Five of the future bishop# are known to have been agents
of the central administration of the church appointed by the
Pope* One of th^ Hs# John laglescllffe the Dcmlnlcan friar#
Is thought to have resided at the Roman curls as papal
penitentisry^^^ until his provision in 1518 to the see of
Glasgow by John %%II* Proof of his activity in the office
is seen in the letter quoted Bishop Halt on in 1514 from
Fr* Jhhn Eaglesollffe# penitentiary of the Pope# by which a
layman of the diocese of Carlisle was absolved under certain
conditions# of sacrilege incurred by killing a priest*^®)
Three more# Adam of Or let on# John of Boss# and Hlgaud
{5Î
of Ass 1er# were auditors of the sacred palace# though I
 .  f wil i;W , I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(1) Fr. C. R. Palmer, "Prelates of the Black Friars" in the 
Antiquary# xxvl# 209*
(2 ) ii# 95*
(5) I.e. They were among the 12 judges of the supreme court
(continued over)
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have not noticed any record of their aetitltlea in this office 
Of theee# Elgaud of a s slar, the only foreigner^among them 
wa# boa idea# for the three years previous to his appointment 
to the English bishopric of Winchester# papal nunelus in the 
British Isles to colleot Peter’s pence# King John’s tribute 
money a M  various other duea to the pope which had fallen
/ O V
into arrears » He thus had unrivalled opportunities to
find out the workings of eooles last leal administration in 
the various dioceses# and the stom of opposition to his
(3) (continued from page ).
y  £^Uu4{ f, fiF( -sL
of justice in the Roman «ystemx/i For references,
below App* Be Asides'these # a number of
bishops were known to have been appointed papal chaplains# 
naawlyi Rlgaud of Assier# John of Dr oxford# William of 
Greenfield# Walter of Langton, Adam or Orleton# John of 
1 oss, John of Sandall# Walter of Stapleton. This office# 
however# seems by the 14th century to have been merely 
honorary In character. Bannister (Introd. to Rcf. 
orleton# p. vl) quotes as an example of the eagerness 
with which its privileges were sought a cc«nmls»lon issued 
towards the end of the 14th century by urban VI to sell 
50 appointments to it.
(1) See above, He was a canon# and later acholaatl-
cua of Orleans (Reg. H. de Asserio, pp. 556# 562-3).
(2) His commission frcao jcAm XXII Is in Foed.. Il# l# 345*
§£• also Keg. R. de Asserio. App. pp. 555-60# where 
owuments relating to this commission have been collected 
by F. J. Baigent# editor of his register. Tout (Piece 
£dw. II. p. 80S) writes that it was due to John XXÏT 
that foreign ecclesiastics ware permanently established 
in England as collectors of papal taxes instead of the 
English prelates to whom such work had recently been 
delegated? be quotes Ass1er*s commission as the first 
example of this assertion of papal claims.
V(1)
claims la sufficient evldmce of hia activity In the office*
ïvork similar to Aasior’s was â o m  by Ralph of aaldock#
when âû&n of St* F m l ’s# m  o m  of the papal collector» in
jmgl&nd# appointed in 1300# of the clerical loth imposed toy
(2)
order of Pope HlehoXas* His powers# however# were not 
so wide# and toeing an Engllehman M a  exercise of them did not 
rouse the opposition caused toy ass 1er’s*
Other bishops had different experience# of at the 
Roman curia* ^John of Ross# for exazapl## in addition to his 
work in England# appears to have been employed in the service
(1) See the prohibitions against his proceedings in foeo#* II# 
1# 350# 557; C.C.R.# 1513-18, pp* 595# 598# 5 9 9 1 Ibid**
1318.28, p. ZZT'TJp.R,, 1817-21, p. 112, In SpltTôT 
tlwse he seems to have aclileved a conalderatole s?,mmt of 
success# e#g* 3 June 1519# Edward II sent letters to pop© 
and oardin@iiB that M  had paid the ce ass of 1#00Q marks 
for the last two years to ssier# though at the same time 
ho bogged tliom to excuse the delay in payment of the l#oao 
marks for the present year (Itoed.* II, 1# 398-9, jgf* C*F»R»* 
1317-21# p* 341)* He seems also to have roused the 
English bishops to activity# e*g* bishop Halton sent him 
a list of the churches v&eateTTn his diocese sim© the 
last collection* (Umm Halton* ii# 170; c£* Rep;. Orleton. 
pp, 53-70) For extracts hie reports ana acZountsas 
collector, see Umt# op* cit*, 11# 31-3# 39-70# 32B-59*
(8) For details of M s  commission and accounts see hunt# 
"Collectors Accounts'" in xx kI, 104-6# 112-19*
After the death of Deoffn^ro? Veczf^ jno# M e  fellow chief 
collector in England, reeponeltoility for the account» 
seems to have rested entirely v l^th Baldock (Ibid., pp,105# 
118). In ^eo* 1501# however, the levying of tlS rmalndor 
v/as countermanded by Donif&cc 71XI# thou#i collection of 
the arrears continued for soim time (Ibid.# p. 105) 
Baldock’s work as collector was probably similar to that 
pt aandall In Scotland discussed above. The difference 
was that mile Baldock was appointed directly toy the Pope# 
Sandall received hi# commission from English bishops *
(3) Bee below, App* B.# pp't%'to‘C^  end above#
1«
(1) (2)
of two oardlnaXe; probably he was as early as 1306 in
the service of Thomas Jorz, cardinal of 8t, Sabina; end in
1324, a year before his appointment as bishop of Carlisle, ho
is described as o&pellanus et eciam familiaris# domeSticus,
et ooiTtaensalis of Arnald, cardinal priest of St . prise la.
He is the only bishop known to have been in the service of
cardinals. Hi® training might be expected to have given him
an excellent insight Into the government of the church, both
central and local.
Besides those clerks specifically employed by Pope or
cardinals, other of the future bishops had opportunities for
observing life at Avignon. This applies especially to the
(4)
King’s clerks sent on diplmmtic miss ions to the Pope ;
the residence at the l oman curia on royal business of men
(6)  
GUO à as Adam of Orleton , alter of Maidstone, 111 lam of
(1) C. L. Kingsford, in his article on Roes in D.N.B. does 
not seem to have noticed his later employraeni by Cardinal 
Amald •
(2) Reg. Swinfield, p. 428. For details, see below, App*,ft,p.
(5) C h a r f a M  He cords of Hereford Cathedral, pp. 203-7;
(4) For details of their diplomatic missions, see below 
App.# Ô #  pp.
(5i Possibly Orleton may also have acted on oooaslon as papal 
envoy to Edward II, e.g. 16 Dec, 1311 Edward H  wrote to 
the Pope that he had received the apostolic letters pre­
sented by Adam and the archdeacon of Rarbonne,and had beard 
what they had to say; he requested the pope not to bear 
it ill that he was keeping Adam for certain of his business 
for a short time,end promised to send him back to Avignon 
soon (Foed*, II, i, 162).
11 \
Airmyn, Anthony of Bek and John of Stretford might be urged
as a further reason that the royal clerks? seem not unequipped
by previous knowledge of eocloaiastical administration for
the office of bishop. William of Melton spent many months at
Avignon waiting for a pope to decide on the rights of his
(1)
election as archbishop of York; during thia time the election
of a new pope took place, and Melton thus had many opportunities
to observe the working of the central machinery of the church.
Thomas of Uobham also is said to have stayed for a long time
in the Homan curia "propter verecundlam voluntarie repulsionls
(2)
suae ab ecolesia Cantuerlensl."
It has thus appeared that a large proportion of the future 
bishops had received different kinds of training in ecclesias­
tical work, both as regular and secular clergy in England, 
and as papal agents| in addition a considerable number of 
those^ whose employment as royal clerks and university students 
prevented their residence in benefices and other codes las tic si 
offices found opportunities to take an interest in affairs of 
the church, both central and local, and to acquire some know­
ledge of the workings of ecclesiastical administration.
a) E.g. Foed., II, i, 286, 503. 
{2é Murimuth, p.20.
I GO
c m m m  iix,
SCHOLARS A m  FROMOTItHS OF LBARMIRÜ IN THE EFISCOfATE.
Throughout the middle ages learning was considered an 
important qualification for a bishop, The theory of society 
Which divided the world into those who fought, those who 
worked and those who prayed, gave to the church the monopoly
of learning. The bishops as leaders in the church were known
(1)
as the ordo dootorim; and throughout the middle ages cathedra 
meant equally a cathedral or a professor’s chair(^L As 
early as the end of the 6th century, 5t. Jregory wrote, "In 
the dress of the priest gold gleamsth before all, that the
understanding of wisdom may chiefly shine in him in the first
(2)
place.
By the 14th century the responsibility of the bishops
for learning was less direct than it had been in the early
(3)
Middle Ages but contemporaries still held that learning was 
an important qualification for a bishop. The monk of 
Malmesbury contrasted prince and bishop ; "High birth and 
spirit are expected in a prince, but virtue and learning are
(1) Cf. K. Deanesly, "Medieval Schools" In Camb. Med. Hist.. 
V, 76Ô.
(2) Régulas Fastoralis Liber, p.57.
(3) See below, pp. /Jf- 6
loi
il) (2) (3i
required In a blahop." Pope and Sing, when recommend­
ing their candidate» for biahoprlce, pressed the claims of
(4)
learning % and chroniclers recording an appointment praised 
warmly eminence in learning and conde»med Its absence.
It is therefore clear that the early careers of the uni­
versity students have a special interest as fitting them for 
the office of bishop. since however, their interest in 
learning did not usually end with the completion of their 
academic careers; since as bishops they had special responsi­
bilities for the promotion of learning and education in their 
dioceses end at the universities ; and since a learned episco­
pate was considered of the utmost importance for church and
(5)
state ; it has been decided to continue the discussion of the 
careers of the scholai-bishops during their episoopates. An 
attempt will also be made to Include those who, without a 
university education, realised the importance of the scientiae 
margaritem and contributed to the promotion of learning by 
educational work and endowments.
(1) Malmesbury, p.252.
(2) v*.g. Reg, E. de Asserio. p.663; Foed., II, i. 313, 316.
(3) 1 oed.. II, 1, 19, 431, 414,
(4) E.g. Birchington, p.12; Blaneforde, p.140.
(6) £ ^ .  Dr. owst, (Preaching in kedieval Englemd, p.3o) wrote
of the 14th century that **men do not hesitate to attribute
all the ills of church and state to the lost understanding 
and wit of the episcopacy."
I o"
Contemporary clironlolee and aermona give the impression
that none but a few exceptional bishops were in the least
devoted to learning* The monk of Malmesbury delivered a long
lamentation on degeneracy of the modern bishops who preferred
money to learning; "For to-day the less a man knows the more
(1)
boldly he presumes to advance before better men* Be who
has learnt nothing is made a teacher of others, and like
sounding brass or cymbal usurps the office of preaching, when
he is a useless coin and a dumb idol. For an illiterate
(2)
bishop is a mute herald." His opinion would seem to be
shared by most of the contemporary chroniclers and sermon
writers. It was only occasionally, and then as exceptional,
that the chroniclers praised warmly the eminence in learning
(3)
of individual bishops. More often the learned bishops
(4)
were ignored; perhaps their learning was not generally known; 
perhaps the chroniclers found more journalistic pleasure in 
writing of the political selfishness of the alumni Jesebellae. 
But they were ready enough to contrast rejected candidates
(1) Heading, as Stubbs, editor of the chronicle suggests, ante- 
cedere for the unintelligible ante eum of the MS.
(2) Malmesbury, p.252.
(3) winchelsea (Birchington, pp.11-12); Cobham (Ann.Paul.,
pp.275-4; Malmesbury, pp.190/7; Flores Hist.,iii. Ï5è,
177).
(4) E.g.,the learning of ahent, Mortlval, Monmouth and Stapleton 
Is barely mentioned in the chronicles.
(0^
il)
with the appointed biahopa and to draw eloquent eoneXueione
from the Inaufficlent learning of those appointed* A good
example of this ia the malioioua tale by Robert of (irayatanea
of the illiteracy of Louis of Beaumont which la diaeusaeâ in
(2)
detail later*
Dr* Owst eonaidered that the sermon literature of the
period provided an overwhelming Indiotment of the learning of
the bishops # He quoted from 14th century sermons that "more
Insufficient and ignorant people find their way into this
(3)
profession than into any other in the world ; " and wrote that
"it is of the prelates essentially that the text (Rosea# IV)
is repeatedly quoted in sermon literature, Quia tu seientiam
(4)
repulistl. ego repellam te*"
Yet the formal attitude to learning of the bishops was
(1) I*|5* they contrasted Th<ma# of Cobham with Walter 
liynolds in 1313 on Cobhem’s election to CanterWry* 
(Malmesbury# pp* 196-7j Flores hist*, iii# 163;
Lanereost, p* 222; Melsa, ii# 389; Trivet# Cent», p.10; 
Birchington# p. 16). ânthcmy of Bek with Henry of 
Burghersh on Bek’s election to Lincoln in 1320 (Malmesbury# 
p.831; Flores Mist., ill# 191-8). When Higaud of
Ass1er was provided to winchester in place of the monk 
elected# they mentioned the learning of the elect but not 
that of the appointed (frokelowe# p. 103).
(2) See below# pp*
(3) Freaohihj^ in Medieval KniXand, p*37.
(4 ) Ibid.*, p* 3b n.
lof
il)
one of reverence lor the ecientlee merger item; preeioeua
(2) Î3)
eclentlee theeemni» lux splendor eclentiae; eupre_ #el ft
(4) “
Imvim quern dulcle, ’ I» It possible t^ .wt e study t n m  record 
evidence of the personnel ol the bishops Interested in learn­
ing may contribute to form a different &etimete of the general 
level of. learning in. the ep.iscopate from %±iat hmsW on 
chronicle and eermcm literature7
h combination of two facts suggests that the time has come
for a revised estimate of the bishop’s leamlng. first is
it)
that recent historians of medieval thought and universities 
s^grm that the late 13th and 14th centuries marked the peak of 
scholastic learning at vxford# "when the schoolmen of Oxford 
became the leaders of European thought." The second is that
il) Reg# Eethe.,0*482; fieg. Falat. iw&elm.,1, Xo2; Acad.
\ Le its • f r m T o H K e S n T  Hege ##p. 547 n .
W  W  ^           . - .........    .  "  ■ -  -•>-> ■ . ^
(8) Reg# Baldock# p#251.
{»> Meg. Sandale# p#03#
(4) ^eg. mitrn). 1.46.
# v g T % I s o T 7 o r  the attitWc of Archbishop Reynolds# £eg#
V Rethe, pp. 341-2# and above# p,
lîSEop orford of Ely seems to be the #mly bishop who did 
not show due outward respect for the loflc of the schools, 
he is reported as saying that# at his examination by 
Archbishop wineheisea# he replied to » difficult ar,0nment \ 
non Theologies sed bodies pro tvltanda concluelone I {Bist#\
m i # m Z T i m i T T a c r    —
(5) f#g# BasMall, x?niyersltiss# ill# 253# 2od-7; wallet.Hist. 
IWv# Oxford# l'#’'lSSr; TiWle and felster# vxford Theology 
iSa'"ISioïeirans. p#4| K. da #ulf# pist# meêTevaTlEIIosg^ 
ii# 90# 162.
(d) mallet# op# cit.# p#
l c > ^
it was exactly In the environment thus praised that the large 
majority of Mward II’a graduate blehope were trained# More­
over at least four of the future hlehope took a leading part 
In aoademlc life a# ohanoellora of Oxford university#
It will he convenient to examine the scbolarehlp and 
work for the promotion of learning of the blehopa under three 
heading#; a# seholere; a# admlnl#trmtora or dlreetore of 
learning} and a# benefactor# of lemmln#^#
X# Ihe Scholar Blahop#.
In dlacuaalng the scholar bishop# four aspect# of their 
work and intare#ta aeem of apeclal algnlfleance; their uni­
versity degrees# their writing# tlmlr books and their learned 
friends.
An Investigation of tbs university degree# of the bishops 
Is U m  most obvious way of estimating which bishops had most 
claim to be eonsidersd learned men# especially since a mad levai 
degree implied a greater possibility that the ma^lster had 
contributed to learning than comparison with a modem degree
might suggest* Besides the long period of study required for
il)
the higher degrees# such a graduate would normally have 
lectured in the schools at least for the two years of his , 
necessary regency# and it was in these lectures and disputations
(1) Dr, Salter states that "starting at 14 years# a man was 
B*A. about 16# M,A, about 22| he could not be a doctor of 
canon law under 8v years of age# nor a i.i>, before 33 or 
34" (Reg, Cobham# p.vll).
lo(?
Usât scholastic thought grew# changed# and dsvsloped#
il)
Comparison with the statlsties eollactad by Miss Olbtos 
for the episeopats under Henry III may help to make the discus­
sion more Interesting# There Is definite record evidence
that 07 out of the 45 bishops of d^vflird II»s reign were
(3)
graduates; besides a probability that 0 more were also laaglstaPli 
This ccssp&res very favourably with the bare 50ÿ of graduates 
in Henry Ill’s reign# It does not# of course# mean that as 
individuals ttis later bishop* were more learned# but it does 
seem to point to a high average of competent learning In the 
episcopate.
A oomparlsm of tlie studies cf #ie graduates shows a much 
larger proportion of Inoeptlorac In the higher faculties# 
usually of theology or law# among Edward li’s bishops; a course 
which they could not complete under fifteen or twenty years 
In the schools. Fifteen of Edward’s bishops are known to 
have Incepted In one or more of the higher faculties; only 
1$ out of the much larger episcopate of Henry XXI.
In Edward ll’s reign lawyers and Hieologlana were fairly 
equally balanced in the episcopate; the nwibers were 7 to
(1 j Bishops and Reform 1015-72# \^pp.# pp. 190-6.
(0) Bee^App. S* 0!^ .
(5) These were Bek and Hatton who are known to have studied 
at Dsford. See below App# ^ #  pp. S S 9 ^  /y
01
a )
8# Tender Benry III tsirtere had been fifteen theologian» to
only three lawyer». Contamporari»» attribiitad. the Inoreaao
In the mmbar of lawyer» to the worldlime»» of the tolahopa*
(8)
The study of law warn üenoimced in sermon literature a» 
pursued for profit <mly. But it seem» Vrmt at Oxford and 
Faria# where theology wee the queen of seiencea# thi# denunci­
ation was not new# More probably the change was due to
(1) The doctor» of theology were Gotoham# Dalderby, Jhent, 
Mwmouth# Mortival# Swingfleld# Winchelaeai Oraveaend 
and ureenfield are alao known to have atudied. theology# 
thou# their Ineeptione are not recorded| Eagleaellffe#
a Do^nlean# would douhtlea# have been trained In theology 
in the Dmainican aehoole#
The doctor» of canon law were Cohham# greenfield# 
Newport# Orleton# Btapleton* of these areenfleld waa also 
doctor of civil law# and Cobham of TTieology# The doctors 
of civil law only were Ass1er# Hoas and Stratford#
Probably hurghersb also studied law.
(2) Owst, Frssehlnp in medieval En&land# p#53#
(&) Anthony wood, quotes from Stephen .langton’s Leolesiastleal 
Expositions that decretiats "leave the field of the true 
Boos# meaning the holy scripture# by passing to another 
field# l.e* secular knowledge for a terrene enjoyment"# 
(Annals# i# 3W)# ££♦ also his quotations from the 
opini’cSs of lîoger Bmm. (ibid#}. Miss ^imsiley# in a 
lecture to the Aquinas Society in October I B M  quoted# as 
an amusing example of the attitude of the theologians to 
the lawyers in the early 15th century# Stephen lan^ton’s 
allegorical interpretation of the text "King ochaaias 
fell through the lattice of his upper chamber in Samaria 
and was sick" (4 Heg*# 1*2) as meaning a lawyer bishop 
overcome by the difficulties of hi.» office because he had 
had no training apart from work in the royal chancery or 
exchequer*
on
(ii
Fops John XXII who provided six of the lawyer bishops in the 
last half of Edward’s reign; most of the theologians bel<mg#d 
to the older generation of bishops appointed before 1516. , 
Himself a doctor of laws of Orleans, John seems to have con­
sidered sound legal training a valuable preparation for diocesan 
work., The suggestion that the predominantly legal intellectual 
character of the younger generation of graduate bishops was 
due to hi* influence supports Tout’s statement that "John XXIIb 
masterful personality imprinted a deep mark on &nglish eeclee- 
laatieal history."
It is significant that toy the reiipi of Edward II about
(5) (4)
half of the graduate bishops were royal clerks, five of
whom had incepted In the higher faculties | all of these were
legal scholars of some eminence, and 'fhoasas of Cotohsm, doctor
of theology and of canon law, was one of the most learned
bishops of the reign. It would thus be Impcssible, in writing
of the reign of Edward XI, to maintain that sharp line of
division between bishops trained at universities and euriallst
(1) These were Orleton, Assier, Bur#ersh, Stratford, Bose 
end Cetoham. {Tout, Place Mw. II.. p.0O9n. )
(2) Ibid.. p.007.
(5) These were Airain, Baldoek, Beaumont, Bek, Burghersh,
Cotohsai, üreenfield, midstone, Melton, Korthburgh, Orleton, 
Stapleton, Stratford.
(4) Cotoham, Greenfield, Orleton, Ftapiston, Stratford.
bishops which Mies Gibbs has emphasised in relation to the
(1)
reign of Henry 111$
The proportion of the bishops attending the different
universities had also changed, Most noticeable is the
(0) (5)
increase of Oxford men# Thirteen, perhaps fourteen, of
Edward IX*» bishops are known to have been at Oxford, and
possibly there were more, since often there is no evidence
(4 )
for the university attended# Of these, a group of the 
most eminent men were fellows of Merton; an early example of 
the influence on the personnel of the episcopate of the 
college which waa lator called a "flaming lantern to illumine .
(1) Tout (’Literature and learning in the English Civil 
Service in the 14th Century* in Speculum# iv, pp#368-9, 
381-8 ) discusses the education oï tHe"'royal clerk who 
had not attended a university# He writes, **Xt is clear 
from his works that the medieval civil servant had some­
how the opportunity of a good education" probably "either 
in the royal household or in some government office 
under a senior officer ##» Like most medieval education 
its tendency was technical rather than humanistic," He 
proceeds to point out the direct contribution of the 
14th century official to current vernacular literature#
(2) Bek, Cobham, Dalderby, Ghent, Gravesend, àreenfield, 
Balton, Monmouth, Mortival, Orleton, Stapleton, Stratford, 
Winchelsea#
(3) Godwin (De Fraeaullbua#p#294) states that Burghersh was 
educated" al'Oxfox^, Wo evidence to support this statement 
has been found in the printyd spurces upon which the 
present study is based#
(4) Probably Baldoek, ggagesend, Maidstone, tionmouth, Mortival 
and Stratford. (See^App.3* f7/£>y
lia
il)
the whole English Chureh". In u much larger epieoopete 
Wise Glbbe found cmly elx (Word Student»; ten were »t Eerie# 
two at Bologna# one at Orleans end one #t fcmlouee# By the 
reign of Edward XI Oxford had heeome a \mlvereity of the first 
rank and there wee no longer need for Knglleh eeholmre to go 
to #)e eontlnental univereitlee. If they wished to do eo# 
however, this woe atill poeeible mû. eaey; for In eplte of 
eporedie ill-feeling between Kn^land end trance no oonetant 
state of hostility m o h  m  prevailed later in the Oaye of the
llimAred Years’ %mr existed to make Intereouree unpatriotic•
10) \
Itiree of Mwar^’a oxford blahop# atudled alao at Earle and
(3)
one at Angara# 7huo the Interchange of Idea» and eehoXare
between the universItlee which atlmuletae culture oontlnued#
It la also in tare# tin# that the future blehopa ïmû begun
to a tody at Cambridge. U m o  eeema to have done »o under
Henry III. Baa Wall ,e»^a»l»ln$ the medieval Inalgnlficanee
of Cambridge, wrote that# "not a single great ecboolman cam
be ehcwn to have teugîit at Cambridge before ttm end of the 14th
century; end it le hard to produce the name of a pr<mlnemt
eceleeleetlc who atudlcd at Cambridge before the mid 15th
(4)
century." It te certain, however, that ihcxsae of cobham, 
later blahop of .^^ orceater, who wee e prominent eccleaieetic
u-v5^
(Ij 'Quoted by F.M.Powieke, medieval Book» of kertcw College .p. 83. 
(8) CotWm, Gravesend and Wlncheleea.
(5) Burgtoereh. ^
(4) BasMall, Unlveraifp^ïii, 264.
Ill
and perhaps a greet sohooiman Incepted m û  lectured in 
theology at Cambridge# fe may also notice that Dr# Little 
thought It poseihle that Gilbert of 6eegrave, before he became 
bishop of L<mdm# had been Chenoellor and reirent master there.
It appear» that the general level of learning In the 
episcopate, a$ judged by the number and character of the 
universIty degrees of tiie bishops, was not so low as the 
chronicles and sermons suggest# #e nwy go further, and adduce 
certain cases, at any rate, in which recoM end chronicle 
evidence as to the lamming of individual bishops coallict with 
each other, and the standard which 1« iMlcmted by record 
proof la definitely higher than that suggested by the ehr<ml- 
clers.
The first concerns the notorious Louis of Beaumont, 
bishop of Durham, There is little positive evidence m  either 
aide, but an examination of that which exists suggests that 
there is very little reescm for accepting the statements of 
the chronicler as correct.
The story, a» told by Robert of Graysbanes, is as follows: 
"He was a layman; not understanding Latin, but pronouncing 
it with difficulty. fhorot&m when he was supposed to speak 
at his consecration, although he had practised many days be­
fore an instructor, he did not know how to read; m M  when,
(1) thej?3.gt,l»aa.,
ppTalO-lT^ ëee^jAppendix, Jg, yu. Syf
Il
with other» be reached with difficulty the word
Wtropolltlce he took hremth for * long time, W t  eould not 
pronounce It; he smiâ in French, "Lot it be taken es aaid"I 
Ail those «tending round were dumbfmmded, grieving that «nch 
A men should be coneeerated mn bishop* And once again, when 
he wa« célébraMn?. order», he could not m f  that word In
mete; he ««Id to those near him, ’By at* Loul#, the man
(I)
wrote this w»« not courtec«is*’ " #
(0)
'Ihia «tory h m  been repeated In almost every modern book 
on the period ea an example of the acandeloua standard of
learning of the eplncopate. But Grayatmnee was not an impartial
(3)
Judge* From hi» chronicle it appears that there waa ©ontin- 
UOU» friction between Umiu aa blahop and tlie monk» of hie 
cathedral chapter, of whieh Grayetanee w m  sub-prior* The 
etat»K#nt that Loiale wàa a layman m y  be dimrsiesed as impoasl- 
for years h# had been émcrlh&û in official documents as
(1/ Gray#terne», p.Hi; cf^App. Jy*/..
(2) Stubbs, Comet* Hist** 11. 358»#; Capes, The mg.cbmrch
in % e  14 th aKî if £h" cisntur is «, pp. 16, IB; H » '^ToEnewne,
r . 4B0; T, A* Archer in hl«
article on Beaumont a.v* Tout (Place gdw.II.
p.103) mentions that louTiwaa illiterate*
(3) e.g. Oraystaues (pp. 118-19) writes-, puael per,-tot-em 
Apiseopatug sui etuduit ouomodo de ^iore et. ConvenW 
pecuni&mr'eÿtorQusre^'pos
albl' Tre'fjueiter "SSSi^'t c omBuEaSKT'.
C;f* also ibid*, pp* 103-4#
cXeriou» | in mj  ce«e he could not have been ocmseerated
bishop until he was ordained priest. idr^babXy uraystanas
only used the word to hsif^hton the affect, sines nort^ï of the
(8)
Alps the words elsriou# and litsraWs were often used as 
synonymous. And the rest of the story may prove nothing, 
the fast {if it is a fact) tlmt Lcmle stumbled over two Itmg
and rather difficult woWe in reading the service may be ex-
it)
plained by an Imped linen t of speeeh. The praetlee before
an instructor would not have been mxoh help on the day to a 
man hse^ered by stuttering or stammer. Hor is it necessarily 
a further indlGati^jk of illiteracy that Louis empressed his 
exasperation in Anglo-iorman French Instead of in iatln. Louis 
was of royal birth, end in the 14tb century îranch was the 
normal speech of the ruling classes ; moreover he 'was # french­
man.
There is, however, far stronger evidence than conjecture 
or probability, for doubting Grays table’s account. Louis was
(Ii See^App.jD. p.iyy I the papal bull of his provision menti<m#d 
that he was sacerdotall# ordine eonstitutu® (Foed..XI. 1. 
3151. ,
(0) An interesting ornmpXo of this use la quoted by v.h.dalhral# 
’Literacy of the Medieval Finge’, p#4.
(3) Louis does not seem to have been a normal person physically. 
A.g. draystanes says he was detoills pedlbus. qu 
Sede elaudlcane Cp.ildii cf%""also mrlamtto."o'.:
LinSrcoïg. p ; m .
#*
Hi
ai
consistently given the title of meglmter In chancery records
and In bishop’s registers# Him faculty end the university
at ^leh he studied are not known. But as all lectures and
disputations In the schools were in Latin it seems improbable
that louis could have taken any kind of a university degree
vitixout some knowledge of Latin.
The examination of another case of conflicting evidence
may further help to raise our estimate of the learning of the
(5)
episcopate. The monk of Malmesbury protested that It was an
offence against rl#*t and law that Henry of Burghersh should
be raised to the episcopate at the age of twenty five when he
could not have had time to acquire sui fie lent learning for
(4)
the office. let letters of Edward il urging his appointment 
asserted that Henry was twenty nine or thirty; that he had
obtained his master’s degree in arts at angers, and was now
studying canon and civil law. Bishop Cobham also stated 
that he had studied diligently for fifteen years and more in 
various universities, was now at Angara, and was much skilled 
in letters. Possibly the statements of Edward and the chroni­
cler are not reliable since both had a ease to support; but
(1) For examples, see^àpp. 13,
(2) See F. W# Powicke, ’Rome Problems In the Hist, of the Med. 
Univ.,’ in T.#,H.B.4th ear. xvii, 12-16, for a discussion 
of the value'"of" medieval degrees and educatl<m.
(5) Malmesbury, pp. 051-2. ^
(4) Foed.. II, 1,411, 414, 486.
it) Reg. Cobham. pp.46-7.
IL^
cobhOBi’s eheraèter anâ tmowXecige of university studies suggest 
that his svidimGO may fee sooopted* If Burghersh had begun 
to attend tkim schools at fourteen and had studied for flftson 
years he would W  about twenty nine, and may have been 
Intending to incept in canon or civil law at Angers in the 
next year.
A third bishop, who appears more learned in the light of
record evidence then in that of the clironicles is iilliam of
(1)
Greenfield. An undated letter from Amadeus, Coimt of 
Gsvoy, to the Fope provides that 'William of Green­
field was intending to study can<m law and theology after 
incepting as a doctor of civil law. tout, in his article 
on Greenfield in the .Uictionary of National Biography, does 
not seem to have anown of this, nor does it appear to be 
mentioned in any other source# It may add something to ^ e
m
lac<mic statement of Godwin that ureenfleld was nc^ indoctus.
A m m  who had lectured as regent master in civil and canon
(1) *w. de (Irenefeld ... professor of civil law, has been
elected to be Vrnm ol Chichester, and intends to transfer 
himself to the study of the décréta and theol^y. Asks 
that for a year after he begins no "'may be a regent in 
csn<m'law, and for S years afterwards study theology’. 
(Hist, ysg. cyaat. 4th Kept., App., p .5do). â letter 
ln"'wSc6eIsea^s"Register (pp.370-1) gives evidence that 
GreeMield was lecturing at Oxford in 1299 while dean 
of Chichester. Cf. also ^ood, Annals, 11, 817-16, 
and below. App.15* pf.
(0) De Fraesullbus, p.686.
nip
«itté in feh«tôlôgy müy have learned to a dogroo untioual
(1 )
oven in the 13th# cemtw^#
W© muAt n#%t turn to the literary work of the blehope. 
ïhi* might he exp#ote<l to form a main eouroe for a etWy
f
of the eoholer hiehope, hut in I'eefc it hee proved one of the 
leeet Important# ^ere eeeme to be nothing extent to oompere 
with, the range end depth of leemlng of the works of Robert 
Grosseteste m* Stephen Lengtoni but sines oertsin of the 
writings of Wwsrd II*s bishops ere known to have perished it 
is difflsult to form sn estimsts of the value of their lltersry 
work. That whioh survives shows vsriety of subjeet #stt#r 
end trssWsnt# sad throws interesting side-lights «sa the char­
acters of authors#
ihe writings of six, perhaps of seven bishops are extant; 
two of these and thres more besides are said to have written 
works no longer extant#
of Ghent seems to have produced some of the most 
corisiderable work# Ihe latin version of the mcren Blwle,
(1) It 1» poaalbl* that .Taha of Langt'cju, not n wnlvorolty 
groduato, w«a Intoroatod in the etudy of ôreek thou# 
there ie no evidence that tie knee the lemgnege. kr..ttoid:enB
was at a very low ebb, the Bishop of Cbiohester put a 
window in Chichester cathedral with a Oreek inscription#
Be su#est# that langton bscams interested In O-resk m  
his visit to Roms in 12ksi, where there was then an intense 
interest In Greek#
"1
il)
among the most important exemples noticed by Wise Hope alien
of the popularItT end propa&atlom of #ie âneren Rlwle In the
(8)
14th. century» le ettrlbuted to him. It le now being
prepared far» puhlloetlon for the .imrly English Text aoolety
by Mise b*gv«lyn.  ^A ocmpmrleon of the page-proofs with
Morton.*» editlw of the jmglleh veË»#ion shows that ^Imon
(6)
was a learned tr «une la tor. He added references end (quota­
tions, but made his work much shorter than his original by 
drastic cutting of the more human aiai personal passages. It 
is the work of a scholar and of a good editor, the main 
points are brought out clearly, but the result is cold, 
académie end impersORSl.
(1) *8ome 14th.,. century borrowings from the Ancred Biwle* in 
xvUi, ?. -
(8) kiss 0*hvelya kindly tells m  that she knows of no other 
evidence for Ghent*» authorship than the note in 
kag^.,67 (c.1400). vis., Itlc inciplt prohemium veneraWisi d* b io ieoo rri i eraw 
pytriB MmgBl. de"
Xibrtntt de vit* solitaria^ gphwa scriiwuTt suis
^schorïlF^lSSi^ar^ .
(3} *>r. Day, Assistant Director end :^-scr#tsry of the 
has very kiWly lent m  these proofs.
(4) Camden Soo., IBM.
it) It is now generally agreed that the imtin version is a 
translation fremit the English. For a summary of the 
various arguments which have resulted in this view, see 
Chambers, *Eeeent Research upon the Ancren tlwle* in 
i, a-13.
Bî» abort Medita^io de statu. preXafei form# a contrast
to hi# translation t>y it# personal devotion. But like hit
vertical of the Ancren BlirXe it aA^ owa that Simm had a thorough
 ™ I F Î ~
knowledge of the Bible and could write good Latin of his
time. Kit subject i# penitence and the mercy of God.
mmber# of these meditations and prayers were written in the
middle ages; most had their opigln in St. Augustine*» Con-
fessions. Simon*# medltatlem appear# to contain nothing very 
_
original, but it seem# to be #p€»itaneou# rather than a copy
an earlier work. It 1# especially interesting a# proving 
that in the 14tb century, when bishop# are spoken of a# 
worldly civil servants, there was still one bishop at least 
in the tradition of the saintly bishop# like Stephen Umgton 
and Robert Grosseteste who eombined piety with learning.
Siimon*# only other known work# are theological ouaeeUone# 
and serm^ms, and of these examples given by other bishop# also 
survive. Bi%WD*s will therefore be treated in connexion with 
these.
-■nrrjum-.mi I , r . , -  - n  i , - i n , i . f r m . ,  , - - -
(1) % e  text is transcrlbed^in âppJ ) p p f r o m  Brit, -^u#•, 
Royal m »0 Cili, ff.301, 5ol^,
(2) For reference to hi# numerous quotation# from the Vulgate 
see
(3) E.g.. fh# 18th. century Qretio Fsstorali# of Abbot àelred 
oîiiievaulx (ed. by ». %l'ImerF''K"% t e w s  Sglrltuele et 
Textes Dévot# du %^ oyen Age latin, pp.""5W-ÔY î lo wÏÏLcE”'
Sr. amalIeF'ïiau^^ «y attention, 1# similar
in subject matter and treatment to Elmon*# meditation,
but there appears to have been no direct verbal borrowing. 
This is only one example out of many#
"1
Probably for most graduate# university disputation#
wars the main ohsnnsl through which they could make their
contribution to the thought of the time. The recent publi-
(1)
cation by Dr# Little and Dr. Felster of some notes on the 
contents of two manuscripts at Worcester and Assisi
(8)
has made known some of the theological work of Winchelssa,
(3) (4)
f: alder by, Ghent, and perhaps of Thomas of
il) Gxford 9%#ology and Theologians (O.H.fc.) Ik34, based on
tF . ' A ssisi, "loo "«md U$  • . 92  *
(2) Ibid., pp. Ill, lib, 122-3, 130, 151. Two of Winehslses*»
quaestiernes are printed ( ibid., pp. 152-46). Besides
the ilspuiations reported înTHs. Assisi 158, tiiere 
remains an important collection of 9 quaestlones in magd. 
College MS# BIT, ff.541-57) (in part the same as in the 
Assisi MS) which are described in the table of contents 
as Qusestiones Hoberti do tynehelse disputatae spud 
Londtm# cum Ihi legeret. fifeiA#, p T i o S K  BEIsaffords 
reiaSFable confirmation of ïïIrclilngtôo*s description 
(A,s.. i#lB) of the lectures in theology which he resumed 
as archdeacon of Essex. leland (Collect., Iv, 41) noted 
a treatise entitled Winchelsel super"'ibgïcum stilo 
scholaatlco in the library'' o? the drey" ïriàFs'FFondon, 
anë"SuodlïSeta of Wlnohelsea in the library of aiseburo 
Priory/ VorksHire (of. Ruassli^, Writers of 15th. century 
England, p. Idl^and^Hxf. Theology' an3'' Tkeologl'ans'^' ‘p»l05),
(3j the reportatio of a question disputed at his vesperies 
is printed (ibid., pp. 155-7) in which Dalderby does 
not seem to have taken part. (cf. also ibid., p.75).
(4) ibid., pp. 79-81, 104, 116, 120, 121. Be sets as
responding bachelor in the disputation at the inception 
of Winohelsea (printed, ibid., pp. 159 seg.) when 
his views are in accordance with the opinion of at.Thomas 
Aquinas and of tlnohelsea (ibid., p.158).
(1)
Gobham.
The Quality of Wlnchelaea*# qu&eetlonea Indicates hie
(27 (3)
high reputation in the schools. Dr. Felater oonsidered
(4)
that they provided evidence for rejecting Mr. »ulf*s auggea- 
tlon that Wlnehelaea waa an eclectic in thought. In the 
struggle between the Auguatinian and Ariatotellen ayatema in 
which oxford from the first had taken a leading part, hie
position waa especially interesting as that of a ’clear sighted
(5)
and thorough defendant of the exposition of St. Thomas’ 
Winchelaea waa thus the first Thomist archbishop of Canterbury; 
an Intellectual leader in touch with the latest scholastic 
thought, and an exponent of the system which is perhaps the 
greatest contribution of the middle ages to modem philosophical 
and theological thought.
(1) Ibid.,pp. 2Ô0, 896. The name In the MS is Cobham. Dr. 
Ï.ÏÎÏI0 states that the only two Cobhams whom he finds 
connected with Oxford are James, who does not seem to have 
been a theologian, and Thomas who incepted in theology at 
Cambridge and in canon law at Oxford. If the name refers 
to him it seems an indication of wide learning that he 
should take the trouble, while studying canon law, to join 
in the disputations of the school of theology.
(8) Dr. Pelater considers that Winchelaea seems to have dis­
puted as regent master at Oxford about six times a year 
(ibid.,p. 39).
(3) Ibid., p.71.
(4) M. de Wulf. Hist. Med. Philosophy. 11. 90.
(6; Oxf. Theology and Theologians, p. 71.
'^1
(1)
Dr# Ow#t has emphasised the importance of medieval
sermons m  a branch of literature, and has maintained that
the outccxne of the Ignwance of the blshopa was abstention
(2)
from preaching of any kind* Administration of a large
diocese would not leave time for frequent preaching ; nor waa
It usual to record’ sermons# But a tmlveraity sermon of
<3) (4)
Ghent, and extracts from a collection of Stratford *#
aermcMaa as Archbishop have been printed; two university aer-
(6)
mon» of Monmouth are extant; and scattered references are
(Ô)
found to the preaching of bishops In their registers# Certain
(?)
bishops were famed es preachers ; for example, winoheXsea,
(1) preaching in Igng#. p# atii. Be notes the special 
associaiion ' c3T"iEe~ preacher with the learned man of the 
university; the idea of him as essentially a doctor, 
(ibid#, pp. S-5).
(2) ZMd#,p#59#
(3) Oxf# Theology and theologians, pp.205-15; cf# also p.105#
(4) ». D# mcray, **Berm"^ ns for the Festival of St* Thcmia» 
Beoket»*, in M.B.B#, vili, 86-91#
(5) Oxf# Theology and Theologians, pp. 166, 160.
(6) Be^# cobham, pp.25, 86, 26; Reg. 0rokensfcrd,p.l65;
Roll Of H<Ks âcc<ynts of H1 chard' ^ e ' ëwInfx'ell , p.62;
ClSronieieri refer t o ' W e p  sermons of
Orleton, Stratford and Reynolds at Oxford and Kmdon in 
the revolution of 1386-7|fAn^lia Sacra, 1, 567; Flores
,\ Hist#, ill, 255; LiuxeroogI, pp~#~-It; BirchirtglcS," pp•
nzy. '
(7) Birohington, p.12; Lltt. Cant., ill, 401-2.
(I) (2) (&).
DaMsrby, Swinifleld, m i t  on
The printed sermons of Ghent and Stratford form & com­
plete contrast* The subject of Ghent's sermon is the same 
&s that of the meditation i.e* penitence; but the treatment 
i® different* the need for penitence is illustrated by a 
vivid description of the social dangers of undergraduate life* 
The main impression Is of the moral oarnestnesa of the preacber 
rather than of the scholar* The sermons of Archbishop 
Stratford on the feast of the translation of St. Thomas Backet 
arc, on the ocmtrery, essentially the sermons of a schooiman: 
in their keen appreciation of form and style; the numerous
divisions and subdivisions, and the subtle word play* They
(4)
contain a wealth of learned quotations, not only from the 
rible and the Fathers, but also ÜTom historical and mystical 
works, e.g. from Henry of Huntingdon, William of Hewburgh, 
and Abbot Joachim of Flora.
The remaining writings of the bishops are of a more 
unusual nature, l*e* the political pamphlets of Orleton and
(6)
Stratford* Perhaps the most famous la the Llbellus Famosus,
i/
(1) Sehalby, 'Juives of the Bishops of Lincoln' in afraid 1 
Cambrensia Ojgera^ , vll, 13* / ' ~'
  - - • i T . - . n r - n . v r  . - w . n - ,  -1- , . , , . ^  .
{2} Trivet, pp. 268-9; Hiehaager, p.103.
(5) Godwin, De Praeeulibus, p.685.
(4) See the references given to his quotations by Maeray, op*
cit.
(5j Printed in Anglia g;#cra, 1* 23-7*
l e
(1)
attribut# by t# Blebop erlewn, wtîl#
W # m  t w  ettaak <m AreW^lshop ;. tretford in the political 
erislffl of I M l #  It i® »Wrt# irlvM, oonclw # W  vimélotlve#
(8)
Stratford*# reply le @ lonf and roa#<mW d#feme lo&ûêé with
learned euotation# e W  w m e  rather far-fetehW biblleol & W  
historloal parallèle# i#, t&peley nmûtmm it the ohlest
* i€)
dœwwmt produeod In the oomtrwerey#
R.eferewee to nea-extent wrkm of the biehope sn^poet
that mmh of v m l w  M s  been lost# Felph of Baldoek# 
of tendon, erote e ^letorle Aneliee or do rehm#
*w t#w wwi# * u *  nv# innHWg i itff ' / * *  '>»
M '  '<&g# Avombwy, pf>, orlotom, Nwwver, le eeid to
%vo ê m i M . the authorebip (BleohW#on, p*d9)# Dr# 
impmley (Arehhlehop -tretforé end the f a r i l e m m W r  
erlî^ iî? of 1341 in B#W,#R## xmx, ,p*%#4) r#mrk$ of thi» 
denial, - ml ofemower^'e^ooeo## # Tout, however, writoo 
that*  ^It is unlikely t*mt m  e#4 biehop ehoee political 
eowee #e& r w  end who was heeominf? blind, would hmve 
l^etoitcmsly tmken %# the dotiee of # ehwmoevy olerk* 
the ipeepomlbllity woe, of oow##, with kinp o w  elmneery 
{CImpters, ill# WB and n. )
(S) ilpiRtW, fbM#, pp,
*Arohbl#h#p Btretford end the ^%rllm#mt#kry crle:l.« of 
lo41* %m lsSs£* 3»oK# la#
(4> 'motw# dee went of similar nature to tweo pamphlets 
In erletoR#» **# W A g p e l l a t ionee
0«ÎÎLt.iE«æ •*•♦ 1334 primtaà in ?9»§.» ïî, 1, e-fco s£g. 
RaS Is t-seaa., e m p t w w , e«, e7«3-fc.« it la
m tttm i in short tersf» mntmmoBp end d w m m n t a  ere 
rooted outhorities for the argument#
(1)S é M S M  M'hieh Tmmer f m m à  mmé read at #t* and
p r e w w w d  Mi* e##w#ly $w»ld#r#a that
t m  M  th# Mater ave# #md «##W lato m#mh,
(3)
m u % t m m é  la %îm i m m t m ^ f  of atepletw'* book#, %## «ad# by
t/
MtaplWw Mmolf# BroOriek quotw from th# ioAmwwipt#
that John of ^trotfoM wrote ^&wor#% matter# r o l a t W  t# tb#
(4)
oonon #nd olvll l m $  but w W t W r  m W a t  t me# oot*^ JMs*» 
l.ïîg %y ^ trotfora*# mholmehlp tbo## may m l %  Wv# forme#
& contribution te legal tWu#t# Arobblohop wiwh#!###, tooj 
I# emlO to bmv# «titton muob «w# tNm no# ewvlvoe# 
fhu# t W  Imtellootual intoroiit# of th# blmbopm, ## elmm 
in tWlr wltinfo, or# verlod; they imolwo work# of ooholar# 
^ @&ip an# troneletlm# dévotion^ ooholaatl#, twologloal, 
hietorloal, m d  loyal witlmyo; m m m  liter «.two, and imllti- 
eel pm#blotm*
Ur t n w n m ii i i K i  i i i A i i i m i * i M M l w i i i *     n « i i i l k h i i  i i n j i i n i i W # »      w * n i* w * i m i N N % * ip ' « » i* ii<# * «* " 1» , « m i , -
eotalognOi MM* 1/ eux #uwolg In hlTrooow
of the Wri w #  of ta# 13th* ' ooaturx 
Tl##$) , w l % w t  gioln# M o  roaom## that the
otatutos and ©tbor âootmomt# drmm ap by Ralph, obieh n m  
eoom to bo in ms* w,r# #t #t* Paul*#, s^ ay bo tb# $#%# ** 
tM# om^k#
W l l a N  Biblo,
J-d.
N( BroÉriok, F^amorlal#Norton Collogo, p#l97*
«6) s#l«, IÆSIë IjuI M H I * »  4*"^"
Fowfokt peinte m t that at thin pewtoâ th®
vain# of » book wm m  great a# t W  farm of a good
#i»W ooonty, or about half tb# valu® of a good »i»ad aWLp*
for the i#.too of # book on# oould W I M  a kltotwm, a mWopfold#
(I)
or a ooupl# of eottorea, TWrofopa# to poaaeaa WoMa a
mm noaded to W  both w a l t W  m d  Oovotoa to lomrnlAg#
(8)
X  biahopa or# twwm to hmn poaaoaaad book®, mû
sow had larfo oolieotlm## is&paolally Impmtamt mra the 
llWarioe of Walter of Stapleton m é T W m a  of Cobtwm# Bon# 
of coWwm*# hooka or# nm team* They war# IntandW to form
first »ivoratty library of Omford# m 4  did #o about
(3j
sovonty year# «ftor his death# but in the wmmtim they were
(4)
eold by exeoutom for # 0 #  st#ploton*a oolleetlom of 91
book# waa valued at hie death at ^ 1 * 1 0 #  e# (a a w  wMob.
ahould i^ohably he multiplied by twenty to give It# equivalent
(&)
in modem money)* Their title# have been printed free the 
Inventory oomplled by hie exeeutor#* fhe Iwp# mmber of
iMMMin m iiiiii' i K iiii ittiMi «m »» m iin iai. i .  11,, . « .  11 . , . » . . .  ,...,r-.. iw,. . . , —v—  —   --------" - '" " " " n  'I" "  ' "I — 'T - T i m t n ----------------- trr ~i ^-f—  -"-•‘■nrrnr— • —  irm m iitn
(Î) powittk., ».%.
(t) They were Baldoek# 2ok# Bromfleld# Gdhham# Graveisendif 
Greenfield# Kellaw, KetW# #onmouth# Bmrtival# Beeport, 
Grleton# Reynold#, salAm# Stapleton# Stratford, wlmgfleld, 
'i'lnohelaea*
C3) fie# below# pp# -dswê#»- /S‘à^ù> - \
(41 #hadwell# ^The üatelogme of the Library of oriel Celleg© in 
Ui# I4th* amtwy"# Is WÏ#Æ#.^ollmt*# 1# M *
EMjuâîiElîKfeaas» pp* W9*&.
} Z Â
Looks of canon Guid civil law show that he had maintained his 
interest in law since he had become a doctor of canon law at 
Oxford. But the list also includes 34 theological and devot­
ional books, and three vulgates, five historical works, and a 
few on philosophy and natural history. This does not reflect 
a dry legal mind. One at least of the lawyer bishops of 
Edward II seems to have had as wide a cultural background and 
as great a knowledge of the Bible as any of the theologians.
It was another of the lawyer bishops, Adam of Orleton,
who borrowed the Sxnmna Theologiae of St. Thomas and various---------------
other theological and philosophical books to study while 
engaged in exacting and important diplomatic work at the 
papal court.
(2) (3)
Archbishop Wlnchelsea and bishop Baldook and Arch-
(4)
bishop Greenfield is said to have owned important collect­
ions of books. Winchelsea'sbook! in particular reflect his
(1) Reg. Orleton, pp. 119-20.
(2) The titles of the books which he left to Christ Church, 
Canterbury are printed by M.R.James in Ancient Libraries 
pp. 135-7. Gf^.also Bed. Vac. Wills, (ed. Woodruff ), 
pp. 66-7.
(3) A list of some of the books from an "inventory of books 
found in the study of the bishop of London at Stepney, 
July 1313" is printed in Hist. MSS* Comon., 9th Kept., 
App. i, 46.
(4) Foss, Judges of England, iii, 97; Tanner, Bibl.Brit.Hib., 
11, 34ÜL *
Il'1
int@3P©#ts 1*@# theology. They are oepeelally 
Inter##ting for the large number® of works of St. Auguistin®,
(1)
Ineludlng th# Confeisglone, ®rw& of Dt# Thomm. Frofeeeor Fowlok®
has pointed out the elgmlfioanoe of àuguatln®*® book# In
medieval libraries; their influenee ean fee traced in nearly
every revival of ordered or myatical piety# every stag® of
eoclesiasfcioal reform# every fresh tmdemoy In thought#
(8)
Of the hook» of other hi shops a eomeiderahl® numgber of
oïi'iallor legaeiee and no®R®G»lone are known. Among them la
(S) (4)
a Vulgate belonging to the auppoeedly Illiterate waiter
Reynold®,
(1) MM* Books of Merton College» p*B4,
(8) For references to the lagaciee of books of the bishops to 
thalj* Cathedral libraries, to college libraries and to abbeys 
»e© below p*56#n,4. In addition books were left to Stephen 
of Gravesend and Richard of Newport by Stephen'a uncle* 
Bishop Richard of aravesend (Account of th® Bixeoutore of 
Rich* of Gravesend* pp,68# fluaaeH.
15th Century England, p«l05) notes that a book'oP "Sad'Soek 
remain»' 1 Oxf ,'Or leïrÏÏ oil * K?#5o); :'Vfingfield buys four book® 
for 4/* (Roll of Houaehold Accounts* p#176;#
(3) James# Am* libraries* p#497,
(4) Reynolds is described by contemporary chronicles as "vir 
alquldem laleus at In tontm illltteratus ut nomen promnium 
declinar© penitus ignorabat (Flores uist## ill* 16b); "homo 
quasi 1 lilt ter at w "  ( LRRercos’?,/ p,§gST?^ "simplex cleric us 
et minus competenter litteratus" (Matosbtiry# p*197), Tout# 
however# has questioned the rellahlEHlyTir th© monk of 
Malmesbury ' 8 statement on th© ground that he Ignored 
Reynold»» earlv official career and Mward I#s responsibil­
ity for his choice ( Place Fdw#TI* p,71 n, )• or ©over it 
appearc that Reynolds aslBTSEop took a keen Interest in th® 
proT?iotion of learning in his dlocosc ( ®e below# ^p. /4*/ )• 
for dlsoucelon of th® tradition that he waa tutor of isdward 
n  see Ibid* jpp. /jé^
m■ ;■ \
àn mmêitm m t m c t  h m  printed t r m  » Roll of Mle&a 
whieh î l l m W m t m  the mtteewmt te bWcs ef Bishop AntWny 
of B«k* fbe prier @f D w W m  CethMral ohArgê» M m  with 
t-errwinn Wc#s worth 800 mark# #nd refusImg te retwn them#
%t m m m  thet in # matter of books even e biehep Bed ne eon# 
eeieneel
Another line of memlry frms wM#h it wm# hep## te ehtaiis. 
intereeting result# wee the i n v e n t o f  the Mehepe* 
fewitly reletlenehlps m d  frieWmhip## with # view to eetlmetlng 
the etr#»#th end m%#>«r ef their emntwt#* eapee*
lelly importent Meht be their deelln# with emtemporarie# m  
t m m f m m  er fellow etWente in the wlvereitlee# end emmexlens 
with eeheler® eeet#rln# Inter In the eoeree of tWlr dleeeeen 
work# It it# Wwewr# rerely that theme m m m i m m .  can be 
worked m t  in éeteil# or that Intelleetuel influenee m n  be 
aeewed# Bvem me# the eeiomee eellect## hem n m m  Imperterme 
#a inoieeting the #pm^%%miti#e of the Mehepe for keepln# im 
tooeh with the Intelleetnel life ef the time#.
(8)
5lsnr of the M m h # #  bed l e a m W  kinmmen# four h W
,Ë m,.., rftf —  "h'"'i" 'TTTffM rFîiin-iTiiiiiin ig#ii"nniirfii,rr;»'iT-i Ï ' i~TinrnrtifiTiit»! rrmWfMinniiiMHumi i% ii<f#Miiryiu:ii'»>i#i#i<iiinn itwmiWmei
(I) USEâJESlSS* Inmel?!!## iv# ##$#
i t )  Them»® of Bek (brother of Biehop Anthmy) # Jemee of COh.M# 
(hrother of miahop Themae)# and ftobert of ttratfora (hrothmp 
of John) were ohanoellora of Omfor# P m m ^
ÿlgo*y» tephen of aeagrave (wl e w M K l B l m K ^
lîïSert) warn ohaneellop of # m # r M #  (%#$#, UMv# fa#. 
P# M #  )
Wotherm m mmim # W  owmwllm*# of Kmtmé m
of tb#a# BoWrt of - tratfwd* brother of Bishop
jom# to have W e n  m e  of th# meet Importent m â  populm
Oxmlw# of the time* mdef'Mm the ste^wd $eblem we® do#
(1)feetM# #iw other bloWp# bed brother## %meIm#or mptmm 
who hod InooptM in tW blgWr feeelties #t mlvereitio#* 
RMber# of m m  War inf the ##m# nemo# e# th# blmhop» ere mm# 
timed in the regie ter## m â  m m f of thoee ere givm the title
(iî willlu® of Mo#wi, P.Î.P. of ppl«r»japooi»oiaj. of
tî» Tïoaiaîean ospâor lit "fïtplaoé* aità AreWtlahop of kt&illm, 
we# brot^ of Biehoo
pp# im#8)f mmlé ^  teeler# Tr# of smm lew# wee 
WotWr #  Biehop #i#eW (Wm* R* 0# Aeemrle# p# 403M 
Ralph of Etretford# hr# %m #t
• Oxford# Bishop of hmém 1330# #w browwr of Biehep Je&m 
(P#R*i*i »#v#}| Jew of iiwheieee# s.T#M# of oxford# 
eetWr of Ô oWbor of theologleml end philoeephioel work#, 
oM Imtmr a Frmeleem# #es e mpWw of irehtiehop mobort
vee* *iiie# p*6&* hrodriek*v#%Qriele
!%f pp# I K W r r  Aathmy of B # #
(Tenner# p*77B#
p m m n  m  leereln## Biebop of loroim 1337# m ê  hi# 
brotWr Thome# of Bek# Dr* of eemoo lew m û  Blehop of 
liwoln 1342# wore nopheoe of Mttep amthmy 
Mieheel of kartNbmrgh* I.J..*i # eotWr of e
 e bemefeotor of l o m n l t ^ m S  m ^ S S p M
1334# m n  # eepho# of Bi»W# Boger o#v# ) #
t m  of the rrWmt# blehope# Oobhem m û  SwgEmFiEwre 
relat# (Ro%. dbbhem# pp# 46#?); y Obert of Beldoek# 
m y  have lEemTTreletlm of #ieh# Pelph; eorteialy he 
we# eomeotw with the bi#%o# m  o o m m  of t# reel*# 
mnÊ e# one of hie I m t t m n  of 13th# c e n t ^
dasid# p* 1# 1 #  Gilbert of^ eegiSvi#^ & or w o r d  
^C*§ueettiogof omd aoodllbete w#we eoM by LelmO to 
be ev«R%3rem"'th# lIBrSFÎeSoi oxford end olaewlioro 
a# or lot# Brit*# 40## 1# twught to belong to 
t W ' n $ m  SOTïTI&lf^Ti^BÎohop fiilWrt (oxf* J W o l e ^
;# pp# 870##%* )■KVi
of Unmm  #  h e w  W m  W o t h m #  or
m # W w *  ft m#$m# m m l tm  bishop# to W v e  eupportw
im t W  those would prWebly W v #  W p t  m m
In tmmh with wivorsity life mû thought*
totmr the éléet gemeretiw of bishop# tWr# m m  to have
been ##memiome with mkotm htmh&pn mâ. patrons of Xeamâng
of the 13th o m t m r %  M n m p  SwingfMia* for imtmoe# m m n
W
to have Wen #Ww#ly by T W # a  of fmtelup#, and
( 4)
per hope by Robert Ctrossetest## the lewmm Oxford Chmeellors 
of Êmry 111#» m l m *  m t W n y  of m#k gewwmbly a oloso 
friend of moltoy of mrtm# fmmdor of tm % m  Oollego# #lmo 
W  lived at oxf mo for three yeere in waiter## house# and was
ill They are too nv-mmmm for m f m m m m  to be given here#
Those thought to be m i m n t  In learning are noted ia p*##r 
n#m#/. ether# are fmmO in the register» In with
Biehopo ProoforO# Baltm# WMmlnhmm$ Hythe# Follaw# orlotm# 
Faadall# toplMw# "wlngfioM#
ftl either by collating them to hmefloee In their dioeeee» 
with liewoe of mm-r@#ld#noo for atody# which noted as a 
miverai# eoholmohip# or by direct eentrihotlcm to thoir 
«3it»»B«B, e&g. p*
(B| eWmgfield woe trained in dioooem work by GmWlupe# as 
a omen of ilereford# a mamher of hie fmllio aod lotmr a# 
hi# «eoretory* On fmtelu#»*# death he euoooedod him 
oe Biahop of Hereford and devoted hi# mmgle# to prmote 
t m r n i u m r n  omonlaatlm# (foot# <;,#M*%,#., #*?## end geg# 
^Winfield, pp# e34#§* 9#e# #o-l)# '
(41 Be eeom# to have i m m  Infleeneed while a eamm at LlMola 
by the tradition there preserved of the doing® and ebaractel 
of oroaaeteet# iIbid#» p# 130)#
n(1)
left « riîîg in hi# will#
Bo list# of mmaWrm. and Btudomtm ut oxtmû ami
In t M w  year# have yet be## worked out, Therefore it i#
rarely )mmn whteh of the greduate hiehop# were at Oxford to-
gethey or by which mmtom thev were likely to bm& hmm IniXu^
mmû^ à tiègiming cm. bo made with the help of t w  Lomee
mentioned in the dleputatlem noted In EnfoN m d
TWologl#n%# for l##tmee tt mm& that DlmoWlme»# ohmt#
mmtlvnl# Delderby m â oohham were at Oxford together
in the jeer# 1##-##; . tnpleton m& twre a fee years later#
end Bek earlier* But it is possible that #11 the twologlame
At least among them were W l m e w M  by the central figure
T'inehelB##^ the futwe aro$a*l#hop# Ghent le (mmm to have W e n
(4)
h!e pupil mû to have held his view## And mlneheleea kept
iB) (0)
ifi %.mmh§ a# patron and friend with rhent* 0fmmouth#
2®?^» p M â Ë S i l  P* ££•  ^s"0«ï-4«'-■'■'. ,SSSl«l5L-^.2S£SSE
M i M T p r s »  m.
('?:■ #«eh m  have been made for the eahool of theology at 
Tar%a In the 13th Gentury by F Are Glorieux in Repertoire 
lea Maîtres #% i W o logl# d# .Mario au xllio sièoBTTrmïa
(3>^  vm^^PP»B.m-iif97tYjmû g»y.
(4) ee above p*?/y* #* 4*
CEï (^IneWleem eollated Ghent te a prebeW in Salisbury Cathedral 
iIipJu;:|M fiS|^» P*31). mr OTldimea of ?k#wi@w*e opwlml
f H w r n p  # m  Client w #  EmL_^#«Lgg;ÊÊm, p-
( I Tinehelmea uppolntw aommoutE DleWp of î.ag^aff by papal
authorIty (Mm# pp# 5-ai# and left hlm loc mark#
m d  a preeiou# rïng xiTmi will, (-ad, Vae* will## p,6Lu
132.
(1) (2 )
Cobham and Bek after be became archbishop»
Dtunbers of students of theology at Oxford In the years
(3)
12B2-1302 are noted by Dr, Little and Dr, Pelster, and of
these some are known to have been associated later with the
bishops in diocesan work. This seems especially to have been
the case in the diocese of Salisbury* where Bishop Ghent and
Bishop Mortival, both theologians, ex-chancellors of Oxford
and canons of Salisbury appear to have carried on the tradition
(4)
of the scholar bishop Richard le Poore, Ghent collated a
(5)
group of eminent theologians, many of «hom be must have known 
at Oxford, as canons of his cathedral chapter.
By reason of their position also, the bishops were brought 
into contact with many of the famous scholars of the time in 
England. For example Kigaud of Assler waa commissioned by
(1) Winchelaea left money to Cobham In his will (ibid),
(S) Wlnchelsea carries on an intimate and friendly correspond­
ence with Bek, mainly on personal and political matters 
(Reg. Wlnchelsey, pp. 126-7, 218-19, 284-5, 890-1),
(3) Op. Pit.
(4) Miss Gibbs (Bishops and Reform, p.51) has emphasized the 
work of Poore In bringing tog a singularly intelligent
group of able scholars and statesmen in Salisbury Cathedral 
chapter,
i
(8) E.g.henry de la tyle, William of Bosco, Roger of Mortival, 
all Drs. of theology and ex-chancellors of Oxford, were 
students and masters at Oxford about the same time as 
Ghent. Other theologians collated by him were James of 
Berkeley and John of Wlnchelsea. For discussion of the 
collation to benefices of learjned men by the bishops, see
below, pp./4^ .y-ri> •
tx)
th® Pop® to )*iehoXa® trivet th® Xoarnod Dominican, theo­
logian# end hlatorlan# for a mmvsoript which h® had bean 
writing. Many of the bishop® came Into contact with Adam 
mirlrnuth# th® historian# In the course of diocesan business# 
and with other learned members of their cathedral chapter®•
John of Schalby# author of the Lives of the Bishops of Lincoln.
had known bishop DaMerby Intimately for eight year®# and was
(3)
devoted to him. Mr. Denholm-Toung suggested# In a recent
(4)
lecture to the Royal Historical Society that Richard of Bury 
was a clerk of falter of Langton. Bishop Swlngfleld# especially 
seems to have had a capacity for friendship# and was Interested 
In many different kinds of learning. Robert of Leicester#
the Franciscan# dedicated his first work to him. ihe bishop
{«)
gave money to Robert of Bromyard# the Dominican# and John do
(7)
Fershore# the Franciscan to help with the expenses of taking
(1) Reg# R# d® Asserlo# p.bftS,
(8) Introduction to Contlnuatlo Chronloarum M a e  de Murlmuth. 
pp. la-xv| cf. als6'%n'the'""5ïslüp'^ s''l%g^ ^
Drokensford. p. 180g Heg. Hethc. p. 118% Letts# from"'She
R%m®fn'"KeLT. pp. nRg'I Load#. p p T W T S S Î l  -
Reÿ* ' Prie toiar pp. ' 183# 130 etc,'" '
(3) Behalby# op. cit.# p.Êli.
(4) In Hovember# 1930. '
(6) A#0. Little# prey Friar® of (mford. pp. 168-9.
(6) Roll of Household Expenses of svrlnfleld. p.
(7) Ibid.. p.190.
(I)
hie degree at Oxford. Keeords of hia payments to minstrels 
and harpers need not, of course, signify any deeper interest 
In music than the desire for the eonventlonal entertainment In 
vogue at the time. But It seems that he must have heard much 
of medieval geography. The Hereford kappa Mundl. the most 
elaborate and carefully drawn of the only two medieval wall
maps now existing, was made by Richard of Bello, probably while
(S)
a canon at Lincoln Cathedral, where Swlngfleld held the
office of Chancellor. When awingfleld became bishop of
Hereford Hlohard followed him there, at first possibly as a
(»)
member of his famllla. and later as a canon of Hereford. He 
seems to have left his map to the cathedral. It la a liter­
ary work of wide learning. m. le^oaing list of sources,
classical, biblical and medieval, has been drawn up by Mr.
(4) (5)
Beavan and Mr. fhiHott; a reproduction shows the artistic
drawing and painting, and Imaginative and religious inspiration
of the author. Later Bello became very friendly with Blmon
of Ohent, one of the most learned of the bishops; he was
\
iX) Ibid.. e.g. pp. 147-9, and passim.
(2) W. L. Beavan and H. w, Fhlllott, Medieval geographyt an 
essay In illustration of the ]Berefor3'
(3) Ibid.
(4) ibid., pp. d-io.
(B) A facsimile was edited by Havergal In 1869; ef« also the 
reproduction In K. Miller, Die Hereford-Karts (Die 
Altesten Weltkarten, iv Reflu T'
ecMtistantXy present with him In dlooeeen work, became hi#
vlear-general on oocaalon, and administered the temporalities
of the see of Salisbury after Simon's death* He also
(8) (3)
worked with Adam of Orleton and Roger of Mortival*
XX* Directors of Learning*
The work of the bishops for the adminl«trati<wi and 
endowment of learning will be treated more briefly*
Stubbs writes that "in the 14th century the clergy were 
not intelligent enough to guide education." It was still 
true that no one else could. As administrators the responsi­
bility of the bishops for education was not so direct as in 
the early middle ages, when, as members of the ordo doetorum*
they were expected to lecture in person in their cathedral
(5)
schools. before the 14th. century Increase of diocesan 
work had forced them to delegate such duties to the chancellor 
of the cathedral; the rise of the universities and of the
(1) His register as keeper of the Spiritualities Is printed 
In Reg* 8. de uandavo pp. 831-8. It does not seem to 
have" been noCi^ e3'*‘'^''Mr» Be a van and Mr. Fhlllott. His 
name Is frequently mentioned in Ghent's register.
(3) Reg. S. de Gamavo. p.668.
(4) Const. Hist., 11, 658.
(8) M. Deanesly, "Medieval Schools" in Ç.U.H., v, 760;
Halphen "Les Universités au xllle cKcïe" In Bévue 
Historique, eixvl, 218-19.
isc
friars hmû drawn away most of th® best schoXsrs from the
cathsdraX schools m û  both assarted Indapandonca of spiscopal
control. But the bishops were still In a position to o<mtrl-
buta, if they wished, to the prmmtlon of learning both at
(1)
the universities and in their diocese.
(1)
Liif ra
(lAid i< 
>1
There is, besides, a tradition that Walter Reynolds 
was tutor to Edward XX. Zf this could be substantiated It 
would seem to indicate a third sphere in which one of the 
future bishops had opportunity for educational work, even 
though the results might not appear to be greatly to his 
credit. The earliest references lor the statement which 
I have noticed, however, date only from about the middle of 
the 19th century. TXiesa ere; Campbell, lives of the Lord 
rhanoellors, (1846), i, 191; Judges of % 1%1") ,1%'i,
I ^ Porsn, Book of the Princes Wales "Xïdëo). pp.20-
:Z1; ■ '%tton J^lensTésT §oyS"'Favouri^i^Il5SS'), 1, 4 {I owe 
tiïses last two refsreac«s^to"tEe"kïnâneas of *^ iss a.Taylor). 
Both these latter praise Edward I’s care and discernment 
in choosing for the office such an eminent scholar able to 
provide the young prince with an education befitting his 
lofty destiny. Such an opinion would appear to be in 
dirsc^ ^ t rftdic.11 <m to that of ctmtemporary chroniclers 
(gee p»/27n.A^') In thn absence of contemporary
evidence for Eeynold^s^office of tutor it is here suggested 
at the tradition originated either in Wharton's state- 
ment that Refolds was "Edwardl juvcntutif# regendae 
praefeotus^ (Anglia Seers,1, x»br in a passage of a 
letter from EdsmH"Î T '" 'io“"the Pope where Reynolds is des­
cribed as one "qui a nostro aetatls primordio nostris 
insistens obsequiis, seereta prae fasteris nostra novit" 
(Foed.ll, i, 101). Wither of these sentences, of course, 
necessarily mean more than that Reynolds was responsible 
for Edward's business affairs, as wardrobe officer. Yet 
an example of the ease with which the ides that such 
passages referred to a tutor might be developed by histor­
ians with little knowledge of household administration is 
seen in the remark of Foss (Judges, iii, 461), that 
William of Melton, controller of Êdward'# wardrobe as 
prince of wales had probably "been employed in the educa­
tion of the King's son — ; for In a letter sftxieh that 
prince addressed to the Pope on his behalf ...he used 
these expressions, 'qui a nostris aetatis primordius 
nostris Insistebat obsequis'.”
( 3 1
At the tmiversltiee otuch of the most Important work was
done ft» holders of academic offices before they became bishops. 
(1)
Four of the future bishops were chancellors of Oxford 
University, an office for which exceptional qualities, intel­
lectual and administrative, were required. Hashdall writes 
that "the amalgamation of authority, academic and ecclesias­
tical, civil and criminal, in the hands of the Chancellor of
Oxford was such as has scarcely been wielded by the head of
(2)
any other university except that of Cambridge.
Robert of Winchelaea seems to have been the most famous
and important of these chancellors. In a letter the
University compared him with Becket; "Ihey were two olives
formerly planted in the university garden, and afterwards
(3)
transplanted to paradise. Two other chancellors, Ghent
(1) These were Robert of Wlnchelsea, Chancellor in the autumn 
of 1288 (Bnappe's Formulary, p.325); John of Monmouth 
confirmed as Chancellor 6 June 1290 (Ibid..pp. 46, 524); 
Simon of Ghent, confirmed Chancellor Dec• 1291 (Ibid.. 
47-9, 524); Roger of Mortival confirmed Chancellor BovT 
1295 (Ibid.. pp.49-51, 524).
(2) Rashdall, Univs*, iii, 46.
(5) Quoted by Mallet, p.169 from Harlech MS. ff.155-6. The 
Harlech MS. is described and calendared under the name 
of Ormsby-Gore in the Hist. MSS. Comm. 4th Rent., App.. 
pp. 579-97, but I have not been able to identify this 
letter there, as the foliation seems to be different.
Most of the letters relating to the University of Oxford 
are in ff.1000-1068. For Blrohington's opinion of
Wlnchelsea'8 chancellorship (Anglia Sacra, 1,12) see^^-^^^ 
App. .
il)
and Mortival later teecaxee canems and them bishops of 
Salisbury I this may be aignlf leant as an indication of the 
importance of Salisbury Cathedral Chapter a» an intellectual 
centre In the reign. Monmouth'# ohaneellorahlp 1» also 
interesting as that of a future Welsh bishop. The Welsh epis­
copate which included an Oxford Chancellor may not have played 
so unimportant a part In the reign as has been auppoaed.
Prom 1288 to 1295, w i ^  the exception of the year 1888-9, 
Oxford University was administered by these four men# This 
succession as chancellors of the future bishops gives an oppor­
tunity for estimating their work for the University.
During the period of their administration the University
was advanced on all fronts with the possible exception of that
(3)
of discipline. Triumphs were won against the Bishop of
,.i— .....xi.i........................ ......... ............ ..............
(1) Mortival had begun early to take an active part in 
University life. In 3.274, 20 years before his chancellor­
ship, he is mentioned among those who obliged themselves 
for the observance of the articles of peace then drawn up 
between the Wortham and Southern students (Med. Arch., i,32f 
Wood, Annals# 1, 300).
(2) Cf. above p./32 •
(3) This problem was always present in a medieval university, 
especially before the collegiate system became general. 
Anthony Wood writes that In 1296 at the end of Mortival*s 
chancellorship, 'the insolence of the students was grown 
to such an height that nothing but the force of ariaa could 
move them. Many sons of perdition and such that were 
unmindful of their salvation were suspended and excommini- 
eated by the Chancellor and his deputies. Which punishment, 
many, notwithstanding, postponed and despised, choosing 
rather to leave the University than in the least wise to
submit and obey.' (annals, i.347; cf. Reg. Wlnchelsey,p.39)
^1
<1) (8)
Lincoln tmd the town of Oxford. Of especial importance
(3)
was the detailed settlement, made In Monmouth's chancellor­
ship, of all points in dispute between the University and the 
town, which was very favourable to the claims of the University.
Provision had to be made concerning the use of two important
(4)
endowments, and Bimon of Ghent showed an active interest in 
the health of the students# He obtained a royal writ forbidding 
bakers or brewers of Oxford to use the corrupt water of Trill- 
mill StresR in making their bread and ale, 'which, by experience.
(1) Monmouth suWitted for the time by necessity to appear in 
person before the bishop for his confirmation as chancellor 
(Ann. Oseney. p.524; Nappe's Formulary# pp.46-7; Wood# 
Amials, 1,&&0-2 ), but of 0&enl‘ established a preoe-
dent for not appearing in person which appears to have been 
maintained. ( gnappe 's For^lary# pp.40-45, 47-9, 57-61; 
cf. Strickland SRson," irmations of Oxford Chancellors 
In the Lincoln episcopal Registers * in B.H.B.xxvi# 501-5).
(2) Wlnchelsea secured the removal from office of a particu­
larly objectionable royal bailiff (Mun. Aoad.#l# 45-5; 
of. wood# Annals# 1, 326-3).
(3) Printed in Men. Acad.# 1, 46-56; Royal Letts* to Oxford,
(ed. Ogle ),■ pp'^  "■ i'yLjBgI Med. Arch. 1. ëS-W. Its' Impor¥- 
ance is indicated by its many confirmations by charters 
of succeeding kings e.g. Ibid,, pp.123, 166, 203, 225,240, 
247, 264, 272, 273,
(4) Vis.. the ordinances for the use of the Chest of 11a, 
ciountess of Warwick, were drawn up by Simon of Ghent,while 
Chancellor, and the masters of Oxford (Mun. Acad.,!..62-7; 
8tat. Attic.. pp. 101-6); these ordinances were quoted 
anS" îfbllowed in drawing up statutes for the Guildford 
Chest in 1314 (Ibid., pp. 115); In Mortival's chancellor­
ship the university secured the benefaction of Helnold of 
Lee (Wood, Annals, 1.345-6}.
lifO
il)
haa proved obnoxious to the health of schoXara and others.
There is little evidenoe of the activities of the bishops
(2)
in other academic offices. The traditions that Rorthburgh
(3)
and Cobham were chancellors of Cambridge seem to be founded
(4)
on mistaken references. Gilbert of Seagrave may have been
chancellor of Cambridge, iftinchelsea, a cosmopolitan figure in
(6)
the world of learning was reotor of Faris belore he came to
Oxford. Birchington said that he performed the duties of his
office 'so wisely that for s lon^ time past there had been none
(6)
who had exercised the functions in a more praiseworthy manner.*
(7)
Higaud of Assler was acholaetlous of Orleans, a position
(1) From a document quoted by wood. Ibid.# p.344.
(8) Î have not been able to find any confirmation of this
tradition which seems to originate in a reference given 
by Wharton (Anglia Sacra. i, 445 n) to Registra Cant.EWr. 
Reynolds at ïslip* ïïrT*Churchill has very'Icindly searcBsd 
Ke^bicie'* Register at Lambeth False# for me, but has no­
where noticed Morthbur^ described otherwise than as arch­
deacon of Richmond. Mr. A. B. BiWen, editor of the
volume on the English Universities of the 1956 edition of
Rashdall's Universities# informs me that he knows of no 
other or better'authority for Roger having been Chancellor 
of Cambridge, and agrees that as it stands the evidence 
is clearly iggde^uate. For a fuller statement of the 
evidence, SeS^ÿl^.3
(Si Dr. R.t.Foole in his article on Cobham in the P.*.B.
(4) See above p.#=rRMF and App. JB p. JfJ*-
(5) chartularlum Univ. Farislensis. i,468; Birching ton in 
Angl'Ia Jaera# I,"IS.
(6) Ibid.
(7/ Foed.#II# 1.422; Reg.R.de Asserlo# pp.396, fp,596, 562-5.
similar to that of Chancellor of Paris, But during the
greater part of his period of office Rigaud seems to have been 
(1)
in England, while the university was at Revers. A quarrel
between to?m and gown at Orleans had caused a migration of
masters and scholars to Revers, and it was not until Rigaud
(2 )
had become bishop of Winchester that they returned to Orleans.
John of Stratford seems to have performed very ably the duty
(3)
of proctor at Rome for Oxford University in the dispute 
with the friars.
When in later life these academic officials obtained 
bishoprics they seem to have done their utmost to increase the 
Importance of Oxford and Cambridge. Harmony was the keynote 
in the relations of the bishops and universities in this reign. 
There had never been so much hostility between them in 
England as abroad, largely because of the distance of the epis­
copal see of Lincoln from Oxford. But in any case by the 14th
cenirury, the universities of Europe had asserted their inde-
(4)
pendence of the bishops, and their main struggle was against
(1) Ibid., pp.xii, 562-5.
(2) Rashdall, Univs.,ii, 146-9.
(3) See the documents printed by Rashdall, ’The Friars Preachers 
V. the University’ in Q.H.S.Collect., 11, 222-4, 229-30,
236«7. Stratford succeeded in getting the dispute siib- 
mitted to arbitration in England (See below p.40 n.2.)
(4) Cf. Halphen, ’Les Universités au xiii siecle’ in Revue 
Historique, clxvi, 226, 235.
14^
the friftre mxSL the pepeey. They were inclined te look up<m 
the blshope &e alllee again# t the mend lean te and were grateful 
for their help.
The attitude of the blahopa had changed alec. Their
(1)
cathedral achoole were no longer rival# of the universities, 
and they realised that the universities provided the best hope 
of training their diocesan clergy. There were Indications, 
too, of a growth of the spirit of nationalism. The bishops 
were proud of the iCngllsh Universities. Many letters In tholr 
reglsteres praised Oxford, such as that in Halton’s In which 
she wiàS called ’the mother sad nurse of learning In Mn^land,
(S)
which deserves to be honoured by all lovers of wisdom.*
The Archbishop of Canterbury as visitor of the University
of Oxford no lon#r offended the masters by interference with
the University curriculum, as had happened under Kilwardby and
(4)
PsGhmm. Instead, tho University consulted Slnchelsea on
(1) Cf., Ibid.. p.mo
(0) Reg. 0rokensford.p.g98i Reg, Ualton.l, 46-7, 77-Bj
Letts ' îr<m""!l'ortKe%^^ # . p . n j  'Ë%I^5wlnflaid, p.497.
(3) Reg. Halton. 1,77-0. In 1312 the bishops of the province 
of cinterlbury sent letters to the Pope asking him to assist 
In promoting the welfare of the University of Oxford, ’’quo 
ft dlebus antlquls pane, vite, et Intelleetus esurient## 
clbavlt, et potavlt siclente# aqua saplencla salutarie et 
que Inter lucernes Mcclesle Anglicane velud eldue Irradlat 
matutinum’* (Hist. M38. C e m .6th Rep t., App.I, 11, 358a).
M) Concilia. 11, 107 aeq; cf. Ann. Oaeney, pp. 8u7-P, 307.
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(1)
methods of epproaohlng the Fop«| end advie# wee freely given*
Xn the relatione of Oxford with the hlehop of Lineoln the
reign marked # period of eelm after the friction with Bishop
(2) (3) (4)
Sutton* , Balderhy end Burgher eh were both (Word men
and conciliatory#
Other bishops showed anxiety to help the universities*
(i) Beg# finchelsey. p#96.
{2} For am account of the disputes between hlshope Suttw 
and the university see Ann# Oemmey# pp«317-13, &84#
(5) Balderhy see*# te have supported the diversity against 
the Friars (Wood, Annals, i, BBS)* At one point he 
asserted the rights of his see against the University 
(Stat# Antic* #p#xliiii Strickland Oihscn, ’•ewflraations 
of the Oxfcô^ Chancellors in the Lincoln Episc* Regs#* 
in B.B.R*. xxvi, S04)| hut Wood (%). cit## p*S84) 
considers that he was then stlrred %  hy the friar# and 
therefwe the sms ter s did not regard him*
(4) Bur#ersh seems to have been conciliatory e#g# when the 
university asked hi* to revoke his commissi^ to its 
Chancellor, John Lutterai, he did so, adding in his 
letter that he had no intention of setting a precedent 
or of infringing the privileges of the University 
died* Arch## i, 10B-d| 3# Qitson, os# cit# pp# 504-B)#
He protected the new fmwdatiim of <h»lel ((hPiel Oellege 
Records* pp. 14-15, #-#)$ and helped the University 
to suppress the Btamford Schism (see documents printed 
by fi. E. Eenam, "The Stamford Schis»**, in O.H.S#Collect## 
i# S, 0#)#
(1) (2) (3)
Halton, Cobham, and Horthburgh used their influence to
obtain privileges, endowments and advice for the Universities
(4)
and colleges of Oxford and Cambridge ; and many of the 
bishops enforced the authority of the Oxford Chancellor over 
students beneficed in their dioceses.
Some of the most important work of the bishops in advanc­
ing the privileges of Oxford was done as arbiters in disputes 
between the University and its rivals# Pope or King would 
naturally choose as arbiters men with legal knowledge, inter­
ested in university affairs, and known to have an inside
(1) Halton writes to the Pope to ask that the Oxford Masters 
may have the same privilege as those of Paris of the lus 
ubique docendi (Heg^ # Halton, i, 77-8).
(2) The Chancellor and masters ask for his advice and help
in their struggles against the Friars and the town of
Oxford and he seems to have supported them (Reg# Cobham, 
pp. 58-9 and n#)| he grants the appropriation of the church 
of ViTolford in his diocese to Merton College (Ibid.,pp»150, 
156-8).
(5) A license to acquire advowsons in mortmain was granted
to the Chancellor and masters of Cambridge at the request 
of Roger of Northburgh (C.P.R., 1517-21, p. 601; Foed#,
II, 1, 462).
(4) E.g. Martin (Ifan. Acad. 111-15); Korthburgh, (Reg*
Rorbury# p. 247); Woodlock (Reg. Woodlock). pp. 164-5);
Melton, (Letts Northern Regs., p.547).
a )  (a)
knowledge of university life, awlngfleld Semgrmve,
(0) (0) (2) (2) (B)
Reynolds, Monmouth, oriston, Newport, Northburgh and
(5)
Alrmyn, were at various crises so eho&en* %olr swerds were
usually very fsvourable to the imlvereity, notably in the
greet dispute with the Friers 1311-20* this was the most
importent dispute of the reign* As at N r  is, the secular
masters of Oxford were afraid that the friars would eoctrol
(4)
the university* Several of the bishops took up the cause
—    — w . i i m  n w . » i.. m W '- w - . , . , w ,
(1) ime of the arbiters U% the dispute between Bishop of 
Lincoln end the University of Oxford about the appearance 
in person of the ChanocXlor before the bishop for the 
c<mfirmation of his electicm* (Rot. ?arl,. 1,1#; Wood, 
Annals. 526-7). A compromise was arrana-od.
(2) in m y  1515 Clement V* referred the dispute between the 
University of Oxford and the Friar Preachers to the 
Bishops of London, Worcester and Llandaff (see documents 
quoted by Rashdall, op. cit*.in O.E.S.. Collect..11.815. 
266} in June 1515, Mynolës, bishopof forces 1er com­
missioned Richard of Newport, then ârehdeaocm of Middlesex 
to act for him (Reg. Reynolds, p.67)| later in the year 
Jo&m of Monmouth,' olshop of Tlsndaff, Gilbert of Middleton, 
canon of Lincoln and two Friars were appointed (Ibid.,
pp. 214-16). Adam of Orleton acted in place of cTHWert of 
Middleton, and Monmouth also had a substitute (ibid**
fp.266-7). Their award w m  confirmed by M w a r d T T T ^  April 514. It is printed in Nil, Ibid. pp. 264-72.
(5) Northburgh and Alrmyn were on the ccm^dssicm appointed 
by Edward III in 1555 to settle the dissensions caused 
by the Stamford Schism at Oxford (H. Benson, "The Stamford 
Schism" in O.K.s. Collect., i, 5).
/ (4) E.g. pttlderby (see above, p.%3, n. 3. i, Cobham (Ibid.
prSS, n.%). The Episcopate seems to have persuaded tim 
clergy of the provinces of Canterbury ami York to finance 
the University in the long law suit against Was Friars.
(see below,
lift
(1)
of the University Reynolds sew» to be tb® mly me 
udi© did met support it. The sward the erhiters, marked 
the begliming of iâse deellne ©X the Friers’ influeras et 
Oxford.
Wring this period Omferd reeehed the peek of her medieval 
prestige e W  power; end Cemhridgo heasm# ©ffioi&lly a studju* 
gemerele. It is diffllault to «#timet# h m  fer the emseious 
poliey ©f the bishops helped t© bring shout these resmlts.
It seems evident, however, from the exemples giver above, that 
many bishops, often Oxford end oamhrldge men themselves, did 
their host to promote the power end efficient sdmlnletrstion 
#  the diversities*
In their own diocese# # «  bishops were at the head of
the educstlonsl system; s position idiloh might semm to give
the* greater opportunities to pressât© eduaatien than that of
their ill-defined relation# with the universities. Aatually,
however. It wi# only In diooesos where the eathedral chapters
were mwastie that evideaoe remains of direct supervision of
(B)
eduoatlim by the bishop, 1* other dioeeses the routine work, 
eueh as the lioensing and remoyNg of the masters of the
(1) O.k.d.Golleot.. 11, 214, 242#
(0) See above, n,2,
3 3 1 -9 7 '  ..
scboolft of grammar and song, a« wall aa lecturing in the
cathedral achools, were delegated to the Chancellor of the
(1)
Cathedral.
There were, however, other way» In which the hiahope
(2) (3)
couM encourage lemming. Greenfield, Kellaw and 
(4)
Woodlock laeued eonatitutlons urging the clergy to preach
and teach. A number of the hiahope tried to arouse enthu-
(6)
eiaem for learning in the monaateries. For example,Reynold»
sent injunction» to Christ Church priory that the novices
ahould study with greater diligence In the sacred page, and 
(§)
Wlnehelsea suggested that more^privile^es should he granted 
to the learned monks. Ghent, Baldook and Reynolds
(1) Some of the bishops had had experience of this work as 
Chancellors of Cathedrals before they became bishops, 
e.g. Dalderby, as Chancellor of Lincoln Cathedral seems 
îoaave been especiaj;^ active (Ann. Regis Bdw. X» ap. 
Rishanger, p.476 andApîp.3. p. / ) ilnd&eT»«S7
Arehdeaeon of Essex, lecture^  N^JPaeology In the diocese
of London (Birchington, B  )
(2) Ccmollia, 11, 236; p. 169.
(3) Res. Falat. Dunelm.. ill, 671-2.
(4) Concilia 11, 297, 300.
(6) Ibid., 11, 466-6, Reg. Methe, pp.341-2.
(6) goneIlia, 11, 246| cf. p.243. Other bishops encourage
learning in monasteries of their diooeaee e.g. He/ 
p.166. Reg. Stapledon. pp.172-3$ Reg. P&la^. ,
1, 46-6.
(7) Reg. S. de Gaodavo, pp. 41-2.
(3) Reg. London, pp.33-9$ C.F.R., 1307-15. pp.149-60.
(9) Reg. Bethe, pp. 341-2.
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enforced tiie resumption of theological lectures In their
cathedral achools,
à asaln object of the hiahope was to provide for the
education of their dioceaen clergy. k letter written In
the name of Archhlahop Reynolds strikes the keynote of their
attitude I "%e church Is strengthened by learned men and la
fortified by aeholare... by them ... the O^plstiem worship is
advanced and the enemies of the cross of Christ are put to
(1^ (B)
confusion ai^ ex termine tW." Many letters of the bishops
state the need for Isamsd clergy, and thei*# is considerable
evidence in tnelr registers of their efforts to obtain them.
(3)
Mr. .Barraclough suggests that it was the Popes who 
realised the importance of giving benefices to university men,
and that the bishops were reactlwary defenders of local
(4)
vested interests. The situation was difficult since power­
ful lay patrons might present illiterate candidates of high 
birth; in some dioceses there were not enough university
(1) Ibid..
(2) 'E.R. Rag. Orokansford. p.35; Reg, vandale. p.S5; Reg. 
%'ooâlocK' p # '"li-ïiir cobham, pTÏBTZ
(5) Ha writes t>mt "The ?ope ... had an appreciation of the 
qualities produced by a university training., which only 
a fraction of his brother bishops shared ; tha local 
prelates no doubt gradually adapted tiaemselve# to the 
situation ••• but the papacy was from the beginning the 
standby of the university clerk. (Papal Provisions, 
p. 160). — -
(4) Cf. M. Deansley, Lollard Bible, pp. 158-61, lW-9.
'n
men even for the bishops* ‘collations; and graduates usually 
expected prebends and were rarely content to reside in 
country parishes# However, the bishops granted promptly
(1)
requests by the Universities for benefices for their students;
(S)
and statistics from the printed registers show that certain
of them, ©specially the scholar bishops were extremely anxious
to promote scholars. ' If these figures are compared with
(6)
those given in Rotull Hugonis de Welles it will be seen that 
in ©very case the standard of learning of our bishops* pre­
sentees was higher than that reached in the early 15th century 
under Bishop Hugh. In 16 years the average percentage of 
graduates to non-graduates instituted by Bishop Hugh was only 
8^.Under Edward II Simon of Ghent collated more graduates 
than non-university men, and gathered round him in his cathe­
dral chapter a group of learned men which Included at least 
three ©x-Chancellors of Oxford, and several other theologians
(1) E .§.Reg. Halton, ii, 165-7; of. pp. 169-172; Reg.Cobham, 
p.oè. Bishop Pearce states that there is no evidence 
that Cobham complied with this request by the University 
of Oxford for a benefice for a bachelor of canon and civil 
law. But Professor Johnstone has noted, in her copy of 
Cobham*» register, which she has very kindly lent me, that 
7 years later Cobham granted a licence of absence for 
study for 2 years to this man who was then rector of 
Newington and a master (Ibid., p.265).
(2) See^ App.£-/u4-7«for statistics from the printed registers of 
the numbers of graduates and of non-graduates collated 
by certain bishops. For reasons stated there these are 
Intended only as selected examples.
(5) See the figures given in Rotull Hugonis de Welles, i, 
xiii-xvi.
U )  (0) (3)
of #mln$nG0# Blrehlngton, and Cobham both mentioned,
as svidonos of Wlnoholsaa’s aanotlty, largo mmbar of
banoflcaa whleh ho gave to graduatos. Over one third of
(4)
Cobham’a onm collations went to uni varsity men; but usually
tbs numb#r of graduates collated by the bishops wee about half
the number of non-unlverslty men.
If a sufficient number of learned men could not be found
for the benefices, tlm next best method was to give them
opportunities for learning after institution by granting them
(8) (6) 
licences of absence for study at universities. Statistics
based upon the number of licences recorded as granted in the 
bishops’ registers are vary unreliable, since it appears that 
they were frequantly given in a casual manner and not regis­
tered. But at least the bishops seem to have made full use
(1) Bee above p./OZ and n.5.
(0) In Anglia Sacra, i, 12. He writes that, after his conse-
cr«HSBriï55Eir«ea "collated lo Regent Masters in theology 
to rich benefices, and 10 Bachelors studying the same to 
benefices of slightly less value."
(3) Reg. Cobham, p.98.
(4) staplet<m also^^o^ated an unusually large number of 
graduates. ^ - p. •
(Si These licences were granted not only to clerks without a 
sufficiency of learning for their duties, but also to 
graduates wishing to continue their studies In theology 
and lew.
{€) P*477 Again, these tables are not complete.
Only those printed registers in which the licences seem 
to have been recorded fairly regularly have been used.
(1)
the constitution of Bonlfao© VIII which encouraged them to
grant such licence# for any period up to ?'years# Simon of
Ghent granted the very large number of 308 lioenooe in 17$
years# The table# show that usually it la the eoholar
bishop# e#gf Staplet^ and Cobham who grunted the meet lieenoee;
It 1«, however, intereeting that Reynold#, the euppoeediy
(2)
Illiterate blehop, eeeme to have been eepeoially eager for 
hie clergy to study# But the large number of licences recorded 
in hi# register may only mean that the clerk who kept hi# 
register was more oonscientlou# than most# It 1# at least 
significant, in t)^ e light of the number# given in the tables, 
to note that in the 13th century Boll of Hugh of #ells, who
was especially anxious to secure a learned clergy, only 47
(3 )
licence# in M  years are registered*
Sometime in connexion with these licences the examination
of candidate# for benefices was recorded* It is difficult to
(4)
estimate how thorough these examinations were# occasionally
(1) Corpus Juris €an<mici# (ed. by A# îyledburg), Sexti 
iScreïiï,"'titi Ï• fit*, vl, cap#, xxxlv, 964-S#
(0) 8See above, p#/l^, n* ^ ^
C3) The numbers have been collected from Eotuli Hugoni# de 
telles# vols# i-iÜ*
(4) the usual term is "examination in letters" (Heg# Drokene- 
ford#p#lo5)* Stapleton requires an examinetlon In "morals, 
age, and learning# (Heg* atapeldon* p.2o2#)
cttrkItdôteB without a «ufficleooy of learning were rejected 
(1)
altogether, but often they were granted a licence of absence
(2) (»J
for study• The controveray between cardinal Oaaquet and
Dr. Coulton on the education of the medieval pariah priest
may never be decided for lack of evidence. But in the meantime
(4)
mis# Deanesly has pointed out that the level of clerical 
education in Europe steadily improved between the 11th and 14th 
centuries, and that it was due to the educational efforts of 
the biehops that, by the 14th century, a higher standard was 
felt to be possible,'
(1) F.g,, Reg, ^tageldop# pp.225-6. This case illustrates the 
diffioulMes" of % in dealing with presentations of
illiterate men by powarXlil lay patrons* Stapleton refuses 
to institute ttie presentee for the time at any rate, but 
on the representation of certain knights he advises the 
candidate to attend the schools of grammar and says be 
will institute him it he fits himself for the cure.
Hingeston-Randolph, editor of the register, notes that the 
candidate seems not to have been Instituted, since the 
benefice was declared vacant in less than a year’s time.
Thus the bishop seems to have won*
(2) g*g* Heg* Orleton, p.883; Wlnchelses threatened deprivation 
1Î ©he preeenFee'fs learning does not improve after a year’s 
study (Reg, Wlnchelsey, p*85); stapleton ordered that a 
rector ïnsüîîïolenf'in learning should appoint a suitable 
chaplain to be with him always, and to Instruct him; and 
that within 8 months he ahould know by heart the èummula 
of Bishop Quival, Altiseigftis de Terra. Later the''rector 
appeared before the'lishop^'a that he knew
nothing about the Buxmula, In this case the Bishop had 
to give way under pressure frcm the rector’s influential 
patron and extended the time allowed for the task, ifeg. 
Stapeldon, p.240),
(8) See e.g. O.tî.Coulton, "Keliglous education before the 
Reformation" in medieval studies, 1st Seri©s, No*?;
Owst, op* cit*, pp.îS5-lo.
(4) Lollard Bible, p.198*
/5’3
' III.' ' of ' '
The third fteotioti of tho ©hap tor treats of the beaofmotor#
of lemming misowg the bishop#*
(X)
Hr* Lemoh noted that the opening of the X4th oenfmry
em# ohmmeterleed by m wealth of eduoationml oMmment#* It
wm# m period of eoneplldmtion when the heel# of medieval
eultore ««I# being widened and thrown open to greater number#
of aMwn* Lomming, empeeimlly mt the tmiverelti#», wm# being
(B)
given m eolid mmteriml foimdmfclon which Tout mttrlbuted to
the mmtoriml prosperity of the reign* He octaeidered that the
ehief benefmetare were "benevolent and prosper ou# worldling#"
of the mini#teri#l elm##, "who gave to lemming not of their
(8)
neoeemity but of ^#ir supermbundmno#* "
The bi#hop# gave to lemming eeverel important foundation# 
and many learner endomwnte.
rerhape the moat original benefeetor of the reign wee , 
Thtmk» of Cobham* He at loaat cannot be amid to have given 
of hi# aupermbtmdenee ainoo he died in debt and hi# executor# 
were unable to eoa^lete hi# intended benefaetim. Hi# idee
(1) fdueational Charter#* p. xxix*
(0) Pleee M w *  IX*. pp. 214-18. 
m  Ibid.. D.21». ‘ . /
(1) . i.
le stated in & letter In bis register. In whiob be writes 
that not without great expense he has caused to be built a 
house In the cemetery of S,t. Mary’s Church, Oxford, and has 
arranged for his books to be placed there for the use of poor 
scholars. This doiaua still exists. It Is a two-storyed 
building; the lower room of which formed the first congrega­
tion house of the university, and tho upper r o ^  the first 
university library. Sir T. Graham Jackson, who has studied 
carefully the architectural and documentary evidence, considers 
that both rooms must have been built in the early 14th. century.
Cobham therefore seeias to have founded the congregation house
(3)
as well as the library. This view is accepted by Rashdall, 
and by D ’1rs ay who points out it# signlf loanee; "La vraie 
université médiévale, dans sa belle époque, au xiile siècle, 
n ’a pas de bâtiments spéciaux, pas de fonctionnaires salariés*
(1) Reg. Cobham, p.201. % e  letter is dated 1325* For a fuller 
dis eus s1on of the importance of this letter see F. Madan, 
’Bishop Cobham’s Library* in Bodl. Quarterly Record, vi,50; 
and Pearce, Thomas de Cobham, pp.644-8. ïn 13d? the 
University drew up siatutés for the administration and use 
of Cobham*s library (Stat. Antiq*,pp.165-6; Nun. Acad.,i, 
226-8), but they do not seem to have been put*“Into force 
until later, (cf. below, p.50).
(2) The Church of Bt. Mary the Virgin,pp» 91-2. E.S.Pfoulkea,
JlisV.' of the Æurch of gi. Mary^the Virgin. Oxford,pp.23-4, 5-1) had maintained tEat thé" lowerroom was tuilt in the 
early 13th. century and that Cobham had only added the 
upper room* This was also Anthony food’s view (Annals, ii, 
911).
(3) Uhiveraitiea, ill, 64-5 n.
tf<»
(1)
was reached througîi the mediation of Arohtishop 
Arundel who gave the college 50 marks to extinguish its claim.
The otiier outstanding hornfmtor of learning among the 
bishops wae tiio wealthy ministerial bishop waiter of atapleton,
( 2 Î
Who founded the fourth Oxford College, vis,, st&peldon Mall,
later known as Exeter College, for twelve poor scholars fr<m
hie diocese and a chaplain. In 1516 he drew up detailed
(5)
statutes for its administration.
The first university colle&sa )iad milj been founded in 
the seotxvi half of the 15th. century. Thus the idea of a 
college was still new. Stapleton does not seem to have exer­
cised much influence on the collegiate system of the English
universities. His hall formed an exception to the general
(4)
type of English colleges. Rashdall suggested that it 
marked a return to the simpler kind of college prevalent at 
Pari# and represented at Oxford by Ballicl. Its distinctive 
features were two. First, the democratic constitution which
      i . . ,  "  W #
(1) Oriel Colleg;© , p#58; #ed. Arch., 1, 055-
£f7'lCTà'.,""pp.' -
(2) See the documents printed by c. t* Boase in Be^lstru» 
Collegii Exoniensis (O.H.S.) Oxf., 1#4. Also C . F . ~ , 
ÏS'5^-ïS7 p.'WT; T513-1?, pp. 118, S67J Î3&1-4, p.iSll^. 
1324-V, p.277,
(5) I'rlnted in Reg, stapeldon, pp. 504-10.
(4) Universities, ill.
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(1)
•Stapleton may have fran : th® re at or and
ay
saholMrs were to be olecteo by the eoholar»; the rector 
for one year only, erd the new eehol^ro for one ycer on pro- 
bet Ion; then If they did rot please tbt- ether scholar» they 
be ajeoted. wlthoutj^other examination*. Secondly, the 
;>ro¥5.&ion for undorpredeat©», Mod level colleges were ueuaiiy
to help gradue te» to qualify for tl%# hiyier de%r#ee 
In theology end a anon law; %t Stapled on H&IZ, tli© eoboXstrs, 
^^Ith the o.xo#ptlon of t>;0 elmplaln, w^^re to he #.nd
l ost the?Ir piece© cai co%q:letlon of the ! r two yoar’e regency 
in arte
Another in tercet 5 ng fourdstion at % f o M  we# the i:*en^ tc«i
Sheet. niehop John of lenyton ^ v e  £loo to the rîmnoellor
iind gi^eetera of th«? Ifniverelty for tVj^ t ree of poor ma» ter» and
(4)
@cholera* *!h« mcmay wee locked in % cheat, &\na elaborate
(5)
rofn;l»..tlosie were drawn up for it# strafeloru Three
T*» -vu*-wi**x..*>» jKw»' •wif.*>*,w,#' ».«#», y#'.'«#.##* m uri wv ** ii^ - ~~i  m» rff- r~ itnnn^ iWT rriTnifi ~i r nftr irtwupWWtiTWlii^WWI
(1) ’fb.« editors of t3"m 1956 edition of RssWclX ’e Dnlv».,
noted (ill, p. 800 n*) that they eeuld llna no"Y5oïTrmiitie«
of his au^cgeatlon th;it s t a p l e s t u d i e d  at Sologna#
(2) According tohitapXetcardg eta tut#» (Hcf,* ^tapeldon)
pp. so4-a).  *—
(aj ibia. ^
t$) »ua. Ac*a.. 1, IM; Stafc, p.l57.
iS)  PPlntW  Ibid.. pp. l@7-&8 Mtd tmn. *#W , .  i, 199-40 .
Tike folîôwicg reBKHcUs Bre sakeEfreEtHeee
g u a r d w e r e  to W  ©lea ted ©very winter. A wardea or
provoet for the u#e of Mtt UaiX might borrow 60/-{ a regent
master 40/-; » bmohslor 0 marks; and a aoholar 1 mark# No
intorost warn charged on the loari, but a pladga, oxcoading In
value the &%xm loot, had to be depQsited# In return for his
bounty to them in temporal things, the university would
endeavour to repay tho bishop in spiritual things, Therefore
it decreed that everyone borrowing from the cheat should be
bound to say five times the rater noister and Avc karia for the
founder during his life, and for the repose of his soul after
death, %ese chests, of which Langton’s was about the fifth
in order of foundation, were among tlie earliest forms of
benefacti<m to help poor scholars. By the 15th century the
number of chests was at least twenty four and the total amount
(1)
of trust funds was about 2,000 marks.
The remaining educational foundations of the bishops were
(0)
schools, wr.beach has pointed out that many more were founded 
In Qosmoxitm with the collegiate churches and chantries than
(!) T, a. Jackson, op. cit.. pp.22-4.
(2) IducX.Charters.p.xxvii Medieval Bchoola.p.16?. Mr. Leach 
maintained" that the only'"3If?ere«c« ’Wtween the university 
college with its church attached, end the collegiate church 
with it# schools of grammar and «ong attached, was that one 
was founded ad etudeWup et orsmdum.and tho other oran- 
' dum et studenHÆ'; t M t" %Ke" most frequent purpose o? a 
cEantry was'"feibe provision of a pricet to teach children 
freely. Dr. Little, however, in his review of ^aedleval 
Schools (B.H.R. XXX., 525-9) considered that he Ead not 
«u'fHcienF e'vliî.ence to prove that all collegiate churches 
and most ch&ntties kept sehoola. It is therefore unsafe to 
assume when the bishops founded these they were at the 
same time founding schools*
appears from record svldsnes. It is certain, however, that 
six bishops founded or endowed sehoois.
Bishop Stapleton was responsible for two. After found­
ing hie college at Oxford he decided that "those sdio had not
drunk a foundation of gramaiar were rendered useless, or at
(1)
least less useful for higher learning." He therefore set 
himself to provide for "the maintenance of boys studying
grammar and receiving instruction in morals and life" in o<m-
i 2 )
nexicm with St. John the Baptist Hospital at Exeter. The
plan was completed after his death by Bishop Grandlson.
Stapleton also endowed a Chantry priest in the Chapel of at.
(3)
Lawrence sshturton; and the school kept by the priest seems
(4)
to be the foundation of Ashburton Grammar Hohool.
(5) (Ô)
Blmoti of Ohent and Roger of Mortival fminded a W
endowed a school for fourteen chorister boys of Salisbury
(7)
Cathedral, and a master to teach them grammar. wr. Leach 
has found evidence that it became a serious rival to the
(1) Hist. Comm. Vay. Coll.. iv. 77.
(2) Ibid.
(3) Document quoted in preface to Keg. Stapeld<m. pp.xv-xvi n.
(4) Leach, -Medieval Schools, pp. 193-4, 197#
(b) 1807-13, pp.101-8$ ibid.. 1313-17. p.110.
(8) Ibid..1317-81. P.86Ô.
(7) Ned. Lchools. p.817.
ancient giornery or grammar aehooX under the obanceXXor*
(1)
Bishop Burghereh and hi a brother ere said to have Toimded
a grammar eehooX "for five poor pries te end as many scholars
f w  ever." The gram^isr sehool of the collegiate church of
(2) (3)
3t. Andrew Auckland, founded by Anthony of Bek, still exists.
(4 )
hlc)mrd of Newport endowed a school for almonry boys of 6t.
Faui’s after they had changed their voices.
The episcopate as a body seems to have urged the clergy
to endow lewnlng. % e  Greek and Hebrew professorships
ordered by the Council of Vienna in 1311 were actually founded;
(5)
evidence remains in Bishop Assier’s register of mmoy
eolleoteo by them for the payment of the professors. In
1319-80 the convocation of Canterbury granted a |d. in the
mark from the revenue of the clergy of the province to relieve
(6)
the poverty of Oxford and to help poor students; and in 1387
(1) Island, Xtin.v. 181, Godwin, Be Frae«ulltma,p.g£>4; Poes, 
Judges of 1 % land, ill, 406.
(8) Graystanee, p.MO.
(3) Leech, Med. Schools, p.107.
(4) calendar of yille proved in the court of Hustings. London. 
ed."by' '!r.ETsFÆpel^ 40ÿ; çKïaaoh." Meë.' 'iéhools 1
p.215.
(B) P.3B9; cf. Concilia.il. 499-500; Reg# Hethe, pp.$9-90; 
rUst.MSL. césam. >'Aells. i, 80$.
(5) #eg. CObhem. p. 40; Heg. l>rokensford»p.316t Reg.Lcmdon.
pTilBV  CÔUootw. *6Î8 ïppoïHlia" Hbia )} A irsèiïw—
grant was suggested in 1329. (concilia^ ii, 551)
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the money du# from a sltkiXar grant wa# being coXXected in the
(XÎ
dlooese of York.
Bo m  smaller endowments of learning are also known.
(0) (3} (4)
Salmon, Cohbam and Both am seem to have been benei actors
of Cambridge Colleges. Stapleton left a large number of
bequests to poor soholars; the aooounts of his executors for
(5)
several years are printed, and repeated payments show that
soma scholars received so much a year. ^>wingfleld made
(6)
gifts of money to the ehsncellor and masters of Oxford, ai^
(7) (a)
màintmlnwd two poor scholars at Oxford, Winchelsea was
(II Letts. fr«a the Northern registers, p.546-0 and 546 n.
Mol tcm' mentions IsEat €he' i:^ rant kaë been made to enable the 
University to prosecute its suit against the Friars 
Preachers (Ibid. of. mas Wall, Univs.,ili, 75 n.i.J
(B) caius {Mist. Cantab. Acad.. 11, 107-8) says that John of 
Ely, biiWiiop of'So 100 marks to University Mall,
later k nmn as .Clare Hall. Cf. pocu^nts relating to 
the Univ. and Colleges of CamBridge','" ÏÏTÏ45I
(5) Ibid., and Mist. Register Univ. Camb.. p.l6.
(4) He is mentioned by Richard Parker CBist♦and Antiquities 
Univ. Camb. , (1620 ) .p.57 ) in a list oF'Ksnëfac tors’"of 
/é'ièriicmsé *
(B) Bogm Btspeldon, pp. 576-8.
(6) Reg. Sw'lnfield, pp. 406-7.
(7) Roll Of the Household i&xsenses of Rieb. de $winfield,
"''"’4wînIfïéIâ'"SSso“^  ^ friars
to help with the expenses of taking their degree at 
Oxford, cf. above, p.»$. /33^
(0) Reg. Cobham, p.Bd; Sirehingtcm, p.12; Concilia, 11, 400.
said to hav« glvan generous help to poor aohoXars of Oxford
and Cambridge# Another favourite form of endoamnt was that
(li
of books• Apart frcm Cobham’# library, tweXva Bishops are
known to have made donations of books to CoXXags Xlbrarlss,
to thslr cathedral Xibrarlss, or to abbeys*
It has thus appeared that a considerable number ox the
bishops were benefactors of learning# Nor were all among
(2)
them prosperous ministerial worldlings# Tout has pointed 
out that waiter Stapleton was no mere ministerial bishop; he 
seems to have had a high Ideal of eduoatitm. others were 
among the poorest of the episcopate, e#g. Thomas of Cobham, 
Bimmu of Ghent, and Richard of Bwingfield#
(1) Gravesend left books to Merton College, University Hall 
and Balliol College libraries (Hist. MBS# Ocmaa#* 9th 
Kept., App., i, 46). Monmouth and ^ortival'also gave 
books to Merton College (Powicke, Medieval Book# of 
Merton College, pp. 100, 110-11) ; WinoWIséà,' Ltratford 
and Reynolds to Christ Church Priory, Canterbury (James, 
Ancient Libraries, pp. 135-7, 4971; Salmon and Retton 
to 2iy 'SaMedic*al'"l7p^ iory (^ gllu sacra, 1, 640, 648); 
Stapleton to his Cathedral''"ïfeurcli 'oF Exeter (Reg# Coll. 
Exott., p.v.i; L^rcmfield to his cathedral churon oFSt# 
%sapk (Godwin, La Fraesullbua.p. 637); Greenfield to 
St# Alban’s Abbey (fanner#'’|îbl# Brit.# Hlb## ii, 341 % 
Foss, Judj%.es of KiiftXttiyS, ill, ô7) ; krays tanas (p. 97)
8 ta tea" tm¥" 'In"' fils H T e  aiahop Eel law had often promised 
that he would leave his library to the convent of 
bwham, but that his executors decided otherwise.
(8) Place Edw# II. p#144.
/è>3
In ooncXusion, It has appeared from m  examination of 
record evidence that the lementetione of the chroniclers %nd 
eonmmi writers on the evils of en illiterate episcopate were 
unfounded# A large proportion of the biehope bad been trained 
at the universities} still more were Interested in the pro­
motion of learning. It Is not maintained that the bishops of 
Edward’ Il’s reign were very much more or very smeh lésa 
learned than the rank and file of the episoopste under Henry 
111# Probably the episcopate of Henry Ill’s reign included 
the more eminent scholars# But very few of Kdward’s bishops 
have not been mentioned in this chapter as contributing in 
acme way to learning, by scholarly or educaticmal work and 
there was a group of eminent scholars amcmg them. It is 
interesting to see how these took the lead among the other 
bishops in educational work arkl as benefactors of learning#
The most important oqntrlbutlons to the promotion of learning 
were made by the doctors of theology and canon law; by Simon 
of ehent, Thomas of Cobham, and Walter of Stapleton.
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CBiiPWH XV.
CLEHKE IN THE ROYAL LERVlLE.
The see end Important group of bishops who omm to the
episcopate equipped with a different kind of experience besides
or instead of a training In eccXeslastiesl work were the royel
clerks. The contemporary attitude towards their prcaaoti<m to
bishopries is hard to discover. Chroniclers with e ixincaetrian
bias seem to have represented them as a menace to the liberties
and Independence of the church, end therefore as unworthy of
episcopal dignity. Thus the author of the y lores aiatoriarum
decided that papal provisions wore the only alternative to the
abuse of their appointments "#sm rex Angliae propril juram^tl
quod Beo et Eccleair e- feoerst oblitus In ejusdem subversionam,
osmibus ecclesils catnedrelibus et eollegimtia per loca past-
orufR regimine vidustls, clericos su os ••• ommino laices et-
InàignoBg Insnibus consilii et actlWs crehriue assist-
(II
entss, praefleers studunt st injurlose praefeclt." in contrast 
to this passage Is Trokelowe *s account of the Fope’s alleged 
motives for providing falter Eeynolds^previously the keeper of 
:'dward *s wardrobe ms Prince of Wales, treasurer,and then 
chancellor, to the see of Canterburys " fpapajhablto ...traotatu 
proXlxo, et dlversoruai consilio requisite, tandem in 
tf fslterum] ^^ii^oruiensom Episooputti, utminl Hegis Angllme con- 
cellarium, oeulos dirigebat; acute pr@eponderei|t0, quants^
gratia» eoram Domino lege praa caeterla Inveniebat, qua» 
mature in »uo officlo erga <mn&9 ®e habebat, quantméné^ dia­
cre tione ranoore», inter Begem et auos procerea mot%w, temper- 
ubat; aperaHB taiem virum Eccleaiao et rembsr multum poase
r#ficere, quiiikter aaequll tet varietatea, abaque
(1)
offenalone novit ineidere#,. " Thougli thia wae an ©xeeptl^al
attitude among the ehrcmieXera to royal cXerHa in general,
(3)
and to Beynolda In particular, it ahowe that the quallflca- 
ti<ma of am admlnlatrative training were sometimes valued even 
by m^ks.
snob Qualifications are especially emphasised by King 
and lope in letters recommending candidates for bishoprics# 
Edward II when requesting Burghersh’e promotion to ïinchester 
wrote that if he could not have Burghersh he would prefer "uni 
alteri de nostria «#•• persona Idonea qui nobis et regmo nostro
{!) Trokelowe, p# 82#
{2} l#g## Nuriffiftith’s attack on waiter of Maidstme’a character
(Cent# Chron., p# 10); The author of the hanercost
GhronieXe# p* 233 remarks as if it were exceptional that
althou^ Melton had been takoKTfrcm the King’s court he 
led a devout and h«M$ourable life#
(3) Gf• kalmestmry, p. 197; Flores Hist## 111, 155-6.
l U
il/ iBi
utlXls exlaterat at fiaolls" Most of the royal clerke
in the episcopate seem to have owed their hiehoprie» to royal
(3|
preaeure on Pope or chapter* *^ r. W* E, i. Smith eonaldered
that While under Clement V & eyatem of mutual accommodation
between ling and Pope prevailed in the matter of appointments
to biehoprice, after John IXil’e aeceasion ildward adopted a
definite policy of creating on eplacopal baronage favourable to
himself* Re noted as a result that "under the authoritative
John XXÏI the iùaglîeh episcopate received a larger proportion
(4)
of Aing’s servants than in the time of the weaker clement V."
It seems clear from the numbers of royal clerks provided 
by the Fope that be could not have considered the ehurch to be
(1) He^. sands|.e, App. p. 280. He also recommended Forthfeurgh 
for his "long and faithful service to our father and to 
us"(foed.. II, 1, 431). Of. the long series of letters in 
whiefi' 'tie trleeL to persua&ie the pope to provide Robert 
haldock to a Sishopric, in which he urgedLthe need for 
bishops who know how to give help and counsel in the direc­
tion of government (Ibid., pp. 468, 517-18, 585, 526).
' - .
(2) E.^ ,. Melton, Reynolds, Stapleton, Bek, Greenfield, korth- 
Burgh, Hotham, Walter Imngton, John Langton, Droxford, 
Randall, for details of the appointments of those promoted 
in the reign of Edward II, see w. B. l . Bmlth, op.cit.. 
s.v.
(3) hoc, cit.. pp. 85, B6-Ô/.
(4) Ibid., p. 06* John XXII, however, asserted his authority 
By Insisting that most of their appointments should be by 
way of papal provision; thus they would owe their promo­
tion to fope rather than to King. (Ibid., p. 88).
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io striou» dôisger frem ohftr&otor m û  training. la
parbap# ^apaelally algnlfloant In thla ©oimexion tbat John %%II
provldad a number of Ein0*s clerks in opposition to the King’s 
(1)
vlahOs. this may have been a manoeuvre to secure their 
allegiance against the King, hut even so It see#* that John 
must have approved of their qualifications since he chose them 
in preference to clerk* not in the royal service. While the 
King urged the promotion of his household clerks and those In 
the administrative depftrtments with whom he was likely to come 
Into contact In England, the Pope seem* to have preferred ^ e  
diplomatists with university degrees, especially in law, whom 
he had known personally at Avignon. Thu* both Pope and King 
represent themselves a* considering most suitable for episcopal 
work those men whose qualifications each had found cause to 
value In their own work - cr^especially in the King’s case, 
those to w h w  he was under an obligation for unpaid services.
The main argument against the appointment of royal clerk*
a* bishop* was that they might tend to neglect their eoclesia*#^
(2)
tical duties for service to the state* Apart from this,
—          —    ' ' '   ..........
(1) 1^5^ Stratford and Alnsyn. The provisions of Maidstone,
Or is ton and Cobham seem also to have been made without ref­
erence to the King’s wishes (£f. Xbid..s.v.). All were 
diplomatists and university graduates (Bee below, App. B. 
s.v.) bf Stratford John XAII wrote to the King that there 
was no reasonable cause forrevoking his provision since he 
was not an alien nor a foreigner, but one of Edward’s 
councillors, b o m  in his Kingdom, his secretary, and loyal 
to him. Sprout in lltterl* tuls nobis plurles destinatls 
vidimus contineri’’ (Foed.,II,i,5B3).
(0) Cf* M. Jibbs, op. cit.. pp.83-4. She considered that this 
Trequently happened"' among the administrator and magnate 
bishops under Henry III. ___ _________
(is
however, it is clear that a training in the royal administra­
tion might be of great value as preparation for the administra­
ti)
tion of a diocese# As Miss Lyle has pointed out a large 
part of a bishop diocesan work was of a secular character 
and is today performed by the civil authorities; a bishop was 
in effect the governor of a petty state and had oversight of 
all the activities, judicial, economic and political, of a 
feudal lord# There was besides a long tradition of episcopal 
service to the state, on important embassies and in high office# 
It was, therefore, necessary that a certain number of bishops 
should be trained for their duties, as well as for their more 
purely spiritual work.
(2 )
Sixteen at least of the bishops had been royal clerks,
usually for many years before their appointments as bishops;
(3)
and two more may have had a similar training# All these men
continued to be employed in the royal service regularly or at
Intervals after they became bishops; a few gave it up for a
(4)
time but returned later to high office under the crown ; others 
had distinguished careers while bishops as chancellors, treas­
urers and diplomats# In addition a number of bishops, who
(1) E.K.Lyle, The Office of an English Bishop in first half of |
14th century, pp. 1-2, Ï2V#
(2) For details of their careers in the royal service, see 
below, App. * I
(5) Louis of Beaumont and Ralph Baldock (Ibid., S.Y ) \
(4) E.g. Melton, Morthburgh# I
j
u 1
before their eppointwecte appear to hate had no experience 
beymid that of eeeXeslastloal or academic work hecame active 
In the eervlee of the etate* five at leaat were prominent ae 
diplomats, and two of these also held office as chancellor or 
treasurer.
It thus appears that half of the bishops in the episcopate
were at different times during their careers employed in the
royal service. Xn view of their numbers ; of the special oon-
trlbutioR which men with an inside knowledge of affairs of state
might be expected to make as members of the episcopate; and
the importance of the administrative reforms of the reign In
which some of them took an important part. It may be of Interest
to discuss next their careers as agents of the royal adminis-
(1)
tration. Since much of their most Important work in this
ecmnexion was done as bishops it has been decided,as in the
ease of the university graduates, to continue the discussion of 
their careers In the King’s service after their promotion to 
the episcopate.
Very few King’s clerks spent all their time in one office 
or even in similar kinds of work In different branches of the 
administration. It has, however, seemed most ocmvenient to
(1) Throughout this chapter T hav^ of course, found Tout’s 
work on administration of great help. The bulk of 
material for the careers of the bishops in the central 
administrative departments has been taken from his Chapters 
and Professor Johnstone’s new edition of his Place 
gdward II.
group the bishops according to the royal offices in which
they received the greater part of their early training| both
since there may be some interest in showing the relative
proportion of clerks promoted from the different offices to
the episcopate at various periods of the reign, and also
because as Tout has pointed out, clerks of certain offices
seem to have acquired peculiar official characteristics as a
result of different training, and ametimes they apparently
retained traces of this particular outlook throughout their
(1)
later official careers. At the same time it was thought 
beat to deal with each bishop’s official career as a whole. 
Therefore the official prmsotiwi of each bishop in the 
group has been traced, and it can thus be seen whether there 
was any &pproxiiimti<Ki in the kinds of later employment of 
those bishops who began their careers in the royal service 
in the same office.
(1) E.g. italter Langton’a training as a wardrobe clerk seems 
to have coloured hie outlook and later work as Treasurer, 
see below, pg,
7!
(1)
Eapecl&Xiy significant 1# the large group of ê wardrobe
(8)
clerks promoted to the episcopate. All except one of these
had been prominent wardrobe official# under l'dw»ï‘d I; end with
the exeeptlm of Anttony Bek ell were promoted to their
bishoprics from the keepership of the wardrobe, and later held
(3)
high office in the exchequer. fout ha# shown that Mward 
I’e and the early part of ^^dward li’s reign# were the peak 
period of wardrobe power and influence; it then opened a career 
to talent and ambition far wider and more adventurous than the
(1Î These were Anthony Bek, Walter Langton, John Proxford,
& ill ism Meltmi, miter Reynolds a W  Roger Horthbursh.
For details and references for their careers see below,
App. B# pp^8:y; -It is also possible that t-ouis of Beatmont, 
kinsman of Mward. II and Isabella «rkî usually described in . 
official documents as King’s clerk, may have been attached 
to Queen Isabella’s household, since in l^ ay 1313 his name 
appears in the list of companions of the queen going over­
seas (gee below, Hi# brother Henry of Beaumont
was a prominent feight of Edward II’a household (Chapters, 
ii, 171) and his sister Isabella of Vesey was in ISe 
service of Queen Isabella e.g. in 1S12 she received grant® 
for her expenses In the king’s service in the company of 
Queen Isabella {C.P.y., 13C7-19, p# 138). Louis certainly 
seem# to have owedTBTs bishopric to the queen (Gr^stunes 
p. 98) but no evidence has been found for any specific 
office held by him in her service#
(2) torthburgh received wage# as a wardrobe clerk as early as 
1303-6, but he did not hold high office as keeper of the 
privy seal until 1318 (Bee below, B d A , p. ^ /o }•
(3) Walter Lang ton, Melton and îiorthburgh became lYeasurers. 
Droxford beesme chancellor of the exchequer ( Bee Ibid.,
(1)
chancery Itself# Heariy all Edward I’a,moat famous minis-
(2 )
tara had been clerks In hi# wardrobe, which Ik the later
years of him reign became the central office giving m d t f  of
policy end direction to all department» of state. it seam#
that at this period there was tm element of policy in the ^
aubordinatlcm of the exchequer to wardrobe trained treasurer» *
The situation wee in contra*t to that which developed in
the later years of Kdward I.x, and during the reign of Edward
XXI* After the household ordinance of 1318 the wardrobe was
( 6 )
gradually reatrlcted to the dssses tic sphere ; its officials
became inaignifleant and it# work mediocre, instead of pro­
viding for the good wardrobe officer in the hl#mr post# of the 
exchequer, it became a habit to seek in ^the exchequer for 
per#<m# suitable for wardrobe office* During the fifteen
years trcm 1340 to 1300 only one holder of a high wardrobe
( 7)
office obtained a blahoprie. It therefore appear# that the
(1) E,g* Place Kdw, IX. p.59,
(8) Chapters, il* 10*
( 3» ) inç^Ldi*, I:, ., «ts»*
(4) if* - ;bid.. pp. 90-e, loe*
(0) £f,, Chapter*, 11, 257-6-;), 266-78.
(6) Ibid.. m û  Iv, 153-63.
(7) r*e* JcAm Buckingham, bishop of Lincoln, 1362y(cf.Ibid..
xv7 135Xy. During the whole of Richard XX* a r e i ^  not a 
single wardrobe officer attained either a mini#try of 
state or a bishopric (Ibid,. iv, 1#),
'7'*
careers cf the group of wardrobe clerks have a special 
interest as a characteristic element in the episcopate of the 
reign which was not to he repeated#
iuithony Bek was an exception to the '^official type obscure 
in origin family and owing everything to their master’s 
good will* to which the other wardrobe clerks among the 
bishops 86 m  to have conformed. He came of a baronial family, 
and apparently simply filled up a gap until permanent arrange­
ments could be made, as deputy keeper of the wardrobe during
(2 )
the early years of Edward I’a reign. The greater part of
his work in the royal service was outside the central offices,
as collector of taxes in the north of England; as King’s
messenger to convocation; as one of Edward’ I’s chief advisers
in the business of Scotland, and as leader of large contingents 
Welsh and (3)
to the^Scottish wars. It was «3diplomatist, perhaps, that
(1) Cf., Ibid.. 11, 14.
(2) For details and references for his offices, see below App.
K. During his tenure of office as deputy keeper of
the wardrobe he was in 1274 in Gascony with Edward I, and
possibly acted as keeper of the great seal at the same 
time (Chapters, p. 14 n). Re is said to have been able 
and ©fiîclentj though perhaps too baronial in outlook to be 
a man after Edward’s own heart (Ibid..p.21). His brother 
Thomas, later bishop of Sjb. David *s, was more prominent 
than Anthony as a wardrobe clerk; he was keeper of the 
wardrobe for 6 years from 1274-80. (For discussion of his 
work see Ibid..pp. 14, 39-40, 61, 112-13).
(3) Gf. Morris, Welsh Wars of Edward I. pp. 45, 67, 187-8, 
560-1, 291.
{Ij (2)
hi# aetlvltle# were most impressive. Miss Balt quotes
hi# career a# a striking example of the unspecialised aide of
medieval diplomacy. Between 1273 and 1502 he waged diplomatic
warfare throughout western Christendoai* by the reign of
Edward II hi# most important work had been done; in the first
year# of the reign, however, be was one of the ambassadors who
negotiated Edward’s marriage with Isabella.
ifi^ alter Langton and John of Proxford were, on the other handg
two of Ldward I’» most prominent wardrobe clerks. Both were
trained in the wardrobe from early years and received the
orderly prmotion of the successful official until they attained
the highest wardrobe office a# keepers. Frcm 129C until the
end of the reign they directed wardrobe c^er&tions during the
period of the culmination of wardrobe power and influence.
Perhaps their moat Important work was done af ter 1296 when
Langton became treesurer of the exchequer and began a# the
King*# chief minister to assume a position correspcmdlng to that
of iurnell in the early year# of the reign. Droxford continued
(1)Be impressed the ehronXelers, e.g. Langtoft makes him the 
hero of Edward I*# reign ic h r m *» pp. 190, 198, 290, 200-4, 
200). Cf* arj^'stanes, pp.' "M," 30; and Aim. I w s t .. 296, 
where he 1# described a# clericus regi# nSinallsslmug.
(2) In her unpublished M.A.the»!# (Lon 'iw, 1927) on **English 
wbassie# to France in reign Edw. I**, p. £2.
(S) C£. below, y.r-
(4) cf. Cte.t»t>r». 11, 13.
tjs-
to work in co-operation with him, m û  was bis constant locum
tenens at the exchequer during the continued troubles of the
last twelve years of the reign. Largely because of these -
troubles the wardrobe, both as the spending and collecting
office, dominated the finances of these y^ aars as It never
domina ted them, earlier or iBter. fout writes that the 'dates
iâ-ake it clear that this new financial system was the result
of the cooperation of Walter Lsuigton during the whole period
of his treesureship of the exchequer with his successor Froxford
(2)
as keeper of the wardrobe*. The responsibility for the
breakdown of the national finances at the end of the reign and
(&)
the dilatory presentment of wardrobe accounts at the exchequer
rested ultimately with Kdward I whose -wars forced him to spend
( (4)
regularly more than he received. It cannot be attributed to
(1) Ibid., p. 17 and t)elo%f,/!%%», JE)
(2) Chapters, 11, 106. For details of these changes In finan- 
oîSxpSXiûy and methods, especially the development of 
the tally system and its results, and for the share of 
Lan^ton and T roxford in woîiting them out, See Ibid., pp. 96 
-112.
(3) E t S . *  Droxford’e accounts for 34 Edward I. were* not passed 
by the exchequer until the early years of Edward Ill’s 
reign, and there seems no record that his account» for
2 Edward II were ever presented (Chapters, 11, 278-9| 
cf» iv, 90—4)»
(4) Gf., Ibid., ii, 119-22, 130.
ProxfoM or Langton who seem both to have been extremely able
(1)
financial officers.
Walter Langton, however, was more than a mere departmental 
minister of finance. Tout writes that he*was In modern 
phrase a prime minister controlling policy." He took good
care to keep the wardrobe under control during his treasurer- 
ship, and M s  single direction maintained the hamony end 
co-ordination of the household and state departments until the 
end of the reign. He had, besides, while treasurer, a dis­
tinguished diplomatic career in France, Flanders and the Homan
(1) i)roxford’s accounts activities as keeper of the wardrobe, 
1296-1307 are discussed Ibid., pp. 87-8, 92-6, 118-30,
141-2. Possibly he understood better how to manage the 
King’s finances than his own. It has been suggested in 
The Place Barnes of ^Warwickshire ed. G over, Mawer & stenton
dhg. iplaoe Boo., Ï W 6 ) App.p.383 that the name "Folly
John" was given to the manor of Delestr© in Windsor Forest 
when it fell Into the hands of the extravagant John, who 
as bishop was always in debt. His debts, however, seem 
to have been the result of unpaid services to the crown 
(Gf. C.F.F., 1307-13, p. 202; Feed.. II. 1. 84; Hist.. 
kH. Comm.. 4th Kept., i, 393-4% ^
Walter Wngton’s work as keeper of the wardrobe is dis­
cussed in Chapters, ii, 64-8, 89-92. Tout writes that he 
was an admirable" off!cial pursuing his master’s Interests 
with a seal and prudence equal to that with which he 
sought advancement for himself and his family (Chapters, 
ii, 21). --------
(2) Ibid., p. 108* he add® that, "the more we examine the 
administratlve records of a great reign the more we are 
impresaed with the energy, the hard work, the authority 
exercised by Robert Burnell and Walter Langton, who 
between them acted as prime ministers for the whole of the 
reign. Be compares them with the "lasy, careless,
IWlfferont..., less trusted and less influential" ministers 
of Edward II (Ibid.. p. 216).
(i)
Chris wMch Mise Bmit hea deecribed a» equally impreselve 
if leam magnificent than that of Bet.
The admini etratlve career# of both these garf3erobaril
were under Edward Ii soaewhat of %m anticlimax* Both were
diemiseacl from office at the beginning of the new rairtn.
Langton was kept in prison for years and an extraordinary list
(B)
of charges, both of sdministratlvs aWses and of more violent 
(3)
Injuries wore brought against him. Eis second treasurership 
In the early months of 1312 was a complete failure; excommuni­
cated by inohelsea and driven away by the ordainers when he
(4)
appeared in the exchequer, he withdrew to Avignon in disgrâce.
(1) Op. cit.. p. B&.
(2) 1 ^ .  eJLJL*. 1307-13, pp. 36, 40, 46, 66, 130, 269-61, 893, 
314, 317, 364, 367. ¥r. Conway i.mvles seems to give some
credence to those charges# he writes that although this 
(the charge stated in lanercost. pp. 184-5 that fangton had 
appropriated a large part of the King’s treasure) was not 
the real reason for the attack, the "King appocred, to have 
been setuated largely by administrative abuses c>mr#od 
ajgainst the late iroasurer. (Baron. Opposn.. pp.65-6, cf., 
App# Docmts., pp. S46-7). ProBiSÎ5rKow5vîr,'the quarreT^ 
dated back to the struggles between the households of King 
and prince under Edward 1 (Cf. chapters# ii, 175-7).
(3j K.M. See the long list of charges of assault against him 
înT.F.H. 1307-13, pp. 869-61, 314, 317, 364, 367, 412.
(4) For the account »#nt by the exchequer official» to the aing 
M s  attempt to take up M e  duties as treasurer see Farl. 
#rits. II, i, 63. It seems, however, from the number of 
writs which appear on the patent and close rolls during 
these months issued on bis "information" that he must have 
been active in the administration; 1 have noted 84 such 
write iseued between 21 and 30 Jan. 1312; 16 in February
ai3d 13 in, war ch.
»7i?
Droxford returned to office In 1508 as chancellor of the
(1)
exchequer for two years but seems to have abandoned the royal
service soon after he obtained his bishopric.
The careers of the next two wardrobe clerks to obtain
bishoprics under Edward II have a special interest since they
were trained in the wardrobe of the Prince of Wales. Tout has
shown how in 1307 substantially the whole of the household of
the prince of Wales was transferred to the household of the
now King, and has pointed out the significance of the fact that
the two chiefs of the prince’s wardrobe attained the two arch-
(2)
bishoprics of the English church. K© wrote that "the Princeh
household officers formed an organised body of intimate friends
closely
and congenial companions, to whcxa the young ruler was already*
(3)
attached. Tîies© became the representatives of his policy 
as King.
(1) He was keeper of the wardrobe again from 1308-9 (See below, 
pp.A^A^ ); and during Edward’s absence abroad in 1513 was 
one of those left in charge in England. I have noticed on 
the patent,close and fine rolls for these months 7 writs in 
May, 53 in June, and 26 in July 1313 noted as tested by J. 
bishop of Bath and Wells.
(2) Place Edward XI. p. 72. It does not, however, appear that 
&eir early association conduced to harmony ta their work 
for church or state, see below, pp.
(5) Ibid..p. 65. The strong organisation and vigorous corporate 
Feeling of the household had been shown in the quarrel in 
1305 with Walter Langton who refused supplies to the prince. 
This seems to have developed into a conflict between the 
two rival households of king and prince in which Reynolds 
at least appears to have taken a p r o m i n e n t ( C f * Ibid.. 
p. 177). The Important part taken at his accession By 
Edward XI preregnal household seems to have been exceptional 
(cf. Ibid., iv, §9)m Tout, in comparing the situation of
(contd. over)
!7f
m i t e r  fîeynelâ» end § t l l la a i  ot W ltom  bott» eeem to  have
m « A  tbelr appolMtmmnta to saward I, and to have been excop-
ill
tlonally active in the aervioe at adward of Carnarvon. >ro®i
Sojfnolda wae Keeper, and fr«s 1S04 «eltiw» was controller 
of hlB wardrobe as frimce of sale*, in 1307, on hi» aeeeealon 
to the ttirone, Reynold», In aceordmee eith the Edeardlws 
tradition of the promotion of wardrobe clerfea to the exchequer, 
became Treaewrer, m à  fcelton w&a traneferred to the Controller-
4 *
Ship of %hs king# wmrdrob#. it was in the n m  reigm that th#
gota^S {«onttauwd irm previms )
Wwapd III In 3L33Û wlti^that &t Edward II In 1307 pointa out 
that Mwarâ III was at^erloua disadwantag© alnc© h« had 
bad no opportunity of ^athwring round him a group of faith­
ful houaahoM sarvanta aueb am bad anabled Edward IX, wham 
prlnoa of Wala# to attempt the damtruotlom of Walter 
langton, the mtrongaat of him father’a ministar»# (ibid.,
' 111, as).
(i) Hwynbida baa first h e m  fioticwd, m  «aptor of th# groat 
wardroha under Edward 1 (Baa below, ) For direi.»-
aion of hi a account» ae kaapar of th# prime#’» wardrob©
»## chaptor». 11, 173-4# Ha aecompanlad th# prime# over- 
s##»' io ào' Eomaga at Ami ant in 1504 (Ibid#, p. 17#), a W  
togathar with Ulyborough, tha prince ’ »"‘cfwie el lor, appaare 
to hav# h##n a moat aetiv# mambar of th# prime#’» oouncll 
in controlling hi» loaai ad»ini#tratlm% (Cf# Ibid.# pp.17# 
-W). It would tharafora »a@m that ha warn miclTToo W a y  
to be anfagad aontinumlly in arranging theatrical» to 
plea## the prince a» the monk of Malmeabury apparently 
imagined (Cf# malrneabury, p. 197 )• Evidence quoted by Tout 
in hie article on Heymolda in C.W.B.# auggeata however, 
that Reynold# did thi« at time».
Melton had bad varied experience am uaher of the wardrobe,
under Edward X, cofferer of queen Margaret’» wardrobe, and 
Chamberlain of Cheater from 1301 (See below, p p. A o ^  ).
Th# importance of Cheshire in the household econo#^ of 
Edward of Carnarvon has been worked out by Tout who remarked 
that ©xoeptiomally large «usa» were received frosi there into 
the prince*» wardrobe during Melton’s chamber1ainmhip (cf. 
Chapters, ii, 174). ___________ _
/go
difference in their careers became marked.
Reynold’s work as treasurer and chancellor aeema in con­
trast to his activity and efficiency as a wardrobe clerk. He
(1)
acted for the greater part of the time by kh* deputy and any
departmental reforms which were made were probably due to the
(2)
permanent subordinate officials. His treasurership was
(&)
uneventful; and the main interest of his chancellorship seems
to be in the struggles of the king to keep him there against
(4)
the efforts of the barons to remove him. The difficulties 
of exercising his authority as chancellor are no doubt a main
(1) Cf* Place Bdw. II. p. 72. John of Sandell acted as his 
3eputy while treasurer from 30 Dec. 1307 to 6 July 1310 
(Ibid., p. 297). For the long series of keepers of the 
great seal during his chancellorship, see Ibid.. p. 290,
(2) K.g. Sandall and Airmyn. Cf. Ibid.. p. 165, and below, 
PP*/f^ /?^ *7'The reforming splrTt InTlERe departments did not, 
however, become vigorous until later In the reign.
(3) Cf. Chapters# ii, 215-16; Place Edw. II. p. 72.
(4) His relations with the chancery during these years are 
worked out Ibid., App. pp. 286-8. Probably his appoint­
ment 4 Oct. 1312, as locum tenons of the chancellor was 
due to the King’s struggle with the barons. Reynolds had 
never been accepted as chancellor by the barons in parlia­
ment and therefore it would be impolitic to parade his 
title. It was easier for Edward II to drop the name of 
chancellor than to deprive his friend of the office. After 
Bannockburn, however, Reynolds ceased to be allowed even
an advisory relation to the chancery.
f8(
(1)
reaeon for M s  apparent Itmctlvliy In office ; h# also
(0)
undertook important diplcmatlo work, and frcm 1308 had be­
sides to deal with M s  episcopal duties• Bo<m after his 
appointment as Archbishop of L enter W r y  in 1313 be gave up all 
regular es^loyment In the royal edrnlnlstratlm. It Is, hew- 
ever. In the years immediately following from 1314-1# that
he appears to have been most âotlv# in directing administrative
,  ( 3»)
work on the eouncll; as a witness and warrant lor royal
(1) Reynolds does not seem to have been Inactive In adminis­
trative work during M s  chancellorship, though his activi­
ties were, perhaps, sm>ewbat outside his official routine 
duties as treasurer and obaneellor* e.g# he took a promlnmt 
part In the Council and in vouching TSr administrative 
acts (gf. Ibid.. p.287). for details of bis various o<m- 
miasions duHSg this period, see below, /p. j^z,
(8) For details of his mission to Avignon while Treasurer in 
'March 1309 and his possible journey as royal envoy to the 
Council of Vienne while chancellor in 1511, see below,
pp. •
(0) ££• C. ;aavl©«, pp. 555-6, where his activities tm the
council between 1514 and 1516 have been worked out in de­
tail. Mr. Davies writes that, "The archbishop’s position, 
if not as Imposing or complet» ms that held by Pembroke 
in 1512-14, or by the younger Wspcmser In 1522-6, was 
important And effective. Mis influence seems to have been 
concentrated on the administration of the council, here 
he displaced the chancellor, and was able to maintain his 
position even against Lancaster after tiie latter had been 
appointed chief councillor* (Ibid., p.B55J. Dr. Wilkinson, 
however, remarks that "it sterns probable that much of the 
preeminence of Reynolds in t W  cmmcll during the period 
1514-16 was •«• due to the absence of the King kr.
Davies here and throughm^t his work has Ignored the 
exceptional eircumstancea under w$&ich Reynolds and the earl 
of Pembroke and others frequently acted^(Studies In Const. 
Rlst. 13th and 14th Cetityrics. p. 165 & niT  " '...  ’
leji
il) m
aot», mnû on various other ommlaalona. B« aeems to have 
continued to taka an Intareat in #uoh work until the and of
W
the ralgn#.
Dalton, m  the other hand continued him work In the ward­
robe am controller until 1314 and than am keeper until him
promotion to the archblmhoprle of York In 1316-17. fout aalls
(4)
him the vlmeat of the garderobarli of Edward XI, pointa
I
out that he warn the only highly placed wardrobe official
agmlnmt whom the moat hostile barcmial criticism had nothing
(0)
to say# He seems to have been unusually active both In his
(b)
wardrobe office and in that higher administrative______
(li I have collected the following particulars from the patent 
and close rollsi- in 1314, 48 writs are noted am given "bjr 
the archbishop of Canterbury" ior"by the archbishop-elect);
5 "by King and council on the precept of the archbishop;"^
6 "by the King on the information of the archbishop;"and
1 at his"request"# In 1515, 13 appear "by the King on the 
Informaticm of the a r c h b i s h o p 2 "by the archbishop", and 
<mly 1 "by the archbishop and council"# in 1316 only 3 
are noted as issued on his "information*, and 1 at his 
"instance*#
(2) For details see below, App# B*pp*
(3) His presence at councils and as a witness of administrative 
acts is frequently noted in theme later years e#g# see the 
letter printed by &(r. Johnson In F.B.H#, »xl, 726-7; Foed#, 
II, 1, 426#
(4) Chapters# 11, 226.
(5) Ibid.# pp. 237, 196, 286; Place Edw# IX# p# 92,
(6) For discussion of his accounts as keeper which seem to have 
been completed comparatively promptly, see Ibid#, p# 237-
a#
If?
(X)
work which, though carefully excluded from the official
definition of wardrobe duties, could be impomd at the option
of the crown; he received beside» number» of various commis-
{2 }
slons for both central and local administrative work*
f.
I*ike Reynolds, Belton resigned office after he became
archbishop but ccmtinued to take an Interest In the royal
administration» This may be seen especially in the Parliament
of York 1310 when his name headed the committee appointed to
C3)
reform the household* He also began to be active as a
(1) Syg* His name appears especially frequently as warranting 
administrative acts both during tlje years 1308-13 when he 
apparently acted as keeper of the privy seal and again in 
1314 • Thirty four writs are noted on the patent and close 
rolls as issued on his "information* in 1300; 44 in 13u9;
43 in 1310; IB in 1511; 53 in 1513 and 55 in 1514. He 
was besides one of the keepers of the great seal In ^ay 
1310 (5ee below, p.Av*»} A striking example of his con­
fidential relations with the King is seen in c.c.H*, 1507- 
15, p. 496, where he 1# instructed, 4 tec* IBlST^to have 
ell the processes relating to aaaeony in his custody for 
the InfoTOation of those appointed to prepare the defence 
for the King in the Parlement of Paris; to show the said 
processes to them me cf W n  as they should require, and to 
stimulate and excite them to the final expedition of the 
said matter certifying the Ping of the diligence displayed 
therein by each of them". He acted also as messenger 
between the King and Lancaster in 1515* (C. lavies, App* 
Documents, pp. 667-6)*
(2i See .jrbld. .—pp. * 3-/^- -
(3) Cole Hecords. 13, 3 , Cf* Tout, chapters. 11, £48,346-06 
for discusilcn of the Hous^old ordiSnoo wEich resulted y 
and for Melt cm’s share in framing it. The parliamentary 
committee seems to have handed over the detailed working 
out of their ideas to a committee of the four chief house­
hold officers. Cf. Place Edw. II» p.115 and pp.884-84 
where the ordinance Rai bein' printed« Meltcm was also 
among the members of the Ming’s council who assented to the 
8nd. York ordinances of June 1535 printed Ibid., pp.861-4
(contd* over)
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diplomatist, mainly in negotiations for paaoa with the 5cota
need
which wa« an oapocial^of his diocese, it was not until 1525 
that he returned to official life; then histraaaurership, 
though cut short by the revolution of 1580 was in marked con­
trast in activity and reforming seal to that of Reynolds,
Though the lion’s share in the credit for the exchequer 
Improvements at the end of the reign must be assigned to bishop 
Stapleton, Melton’s policy was not different from hi# prede­
cessors, and the third important exchequer ordinance of 1586
(8)
was by no zmans the least important of the series, After
that of Stapleton, Melt<m ’# treasurership of only 15 month#
was among the most important of the reign. Hia administrative
(5)
work under Edward III however seems to have been Insignificant.
Wote g continued from previous page,
in which the exchequer officials carried further the useful 
work of definition of wardrobe duties and imposed other 
restrictions cm the wardrobe from an external and unsympathetic 
standpoint, (chapters, 11, 260-1).
(1) For details of his commissions^see b#low,^pp, j,yL, •
(2> for discussion of Melton’s exchequer reforms cf. Place 
Edw. II, pp. 144 and 180-5. Tout concludes tKat they 
show that Stapleton was not the mcly radical head of the 
exchequer during these years. (Ibid., p. lai).
CS) E.g. Bis ^euotid treasurership of only 2 months in 1550-1 
gave him little opportunity for doing much at the 
exchequerI and the same applies to hi# short keepership 
of the great seal for John of Stratford 1355-4. (For 
reference# see below, p. 4^/0 •
Tout h m  maintained that the early career of Roger of
llorthfeurgh as first independent keeper of the privy seal had
a very special political as well as administrative importance.
He wrote that he was a ’baronial nm&ine#’ appointed as a
result of the ordinances ; that he seemed to bo Intended by
the barons to act as a check if not a spy upon the King’s
actions, that during his keepership the privy seal ceased to
fulfill its original purpose of expressing primarily the King’s
(I)
personal wishes ; that he was deliberately kept away from
the King by the ordainers, perhage In order that the privy
(2)
seal, like the great seal, should be under their control; 
and that it was during his prolonged absences in u m û m  with 
t W  council that the connexion of the privy seal with the
(5)
council, as one of its instruments, was first established.
Dr. Wilkinson, however, in his recent study of the ordin­
ances of 1511, has questioned the view that the ordalners
wished to take the privy seal out of court and to limit its
(4)
operations as the seal of the household dependent cm the King.
He points out that nothing whatever was said In the ordinances 
about the creation of a new o f f i c i a l , a n d  considers it
(1) Chapters..V.1-3. (B) ibid.. 11,069. (3) Ibid.. p.29c.
( 4) Studies in Ccmst. Hist. 13ta and 14th Centurles.pp.25b-44.
(Ô) Ibid..p. 859. He suggests that the passage in the ordin­
ances referring to un clerk ceàfevenable pur garder son Prive 
Seal,meant merely^as In"ïE«~lfo^eSoîd™ o^in^ce" of ï'^ lb '"™ 
IHaF the keeper of the privy seal was regarded as cm# of 
the existing officials whom the barons wished to be elected 
wlta taeir consent.
Jsè
Incredible that Edward XI should have created an Independent
keeper in obedience to the ordainere in March or September
(I)
1512; if be did, he Aid not regard hlmeelf as making a con­
cession of any consequence to the barons* There would surely
be little object in the ordainere promoting the appointment
(2)
of Roger, another household official, especially since they
seem to have had little quarrel with Melton, the previous
(3)
keeper. The presence of the privy seal "in court" was 
normally a necessity of government under Edvard XI and to take 
the privy seal out of court was only to create the necessity
(1) Ibid.,pp. 839-41. In ZArch Edward was defying the 
orèainers, and in September after the murder of Gaveston, 
the tide was running so strongly against the earls that 
the talk was not of enforcing the ordinances, but of 
obtaining a pardon for the murder. There seems no indi­
cation that, at this period, Northburgh first began to 
hold the privy seal, though we now see him plainly for 
the first time at the head of th© office (cf. Chapters,
11, 288 n. 3). It may be significant that*Totters issued 
"on the information of William of Melton" ceased to appear 
regularly cm the rolls of chancerv af tei^  " #rch 1312, 
roughly the date when those issuei on tha^x^nformation of 
Northburgh* began. Dr. Wilkinson considers that this 
suggests strcmgly that Northburgh had taken Melton's place, 
in the eyes of the chancery officials at least, by March 
1312. (op. ojt. p. 240).
(2) He had previously been a wardrobe clerk since 1306. Bee 
below, App. B.
(3) Wilkinson, op. cit., p. 241. Cf. above, p. / f Z  #
i i ? 7
for another seal. It was the ordain#r® who kept the privy
seal away from the King, but the King who sent It away from 
(% )
hie side» "There is no suggestion that It was, at this
m
period, under the control of the barons."
Whatever the facts of the ease It seems clear at least
that Roger was the first known independent keeper of the privy
seal and that under him the orgmisatimi of the privy seal
office and Its work extended enormously. It is Interesting
to notice that a few decades later Roger’s own nephew Michael 
(»)
Northburgh , as holder of the office in which his imcle had
developed some of the earliest traditions, helped to extend
still further its functions; by then it was becoming a third
great office of state c<mp#rable with, though subordinate to
chancery and exchequer, m û  an almost certain stepping stone
( # )
to a bishopric.
(1) Ibid.. pp. 841-2. The growth of the secret seal during the 
years immedimtely succeeding the ordinances would seem to 
show clearly that such a necessity was created. Dr. Wilkin­
son argues that this was because the privy seal was being 
used by the council though not by the cotmcil when that
body was hostile to the King. The privy seal continued to i
be the personal seal of the King as well as of the council 
until after 1340 (Ibid).
(2) Ibid.. p. 241 n. {3} Ibid.. p. 242 n.
(4# Cf. Ibid., ii, 2B2-92. Roger had an adventurous career
wEen In oherge of the privy seal, e.g. he was captured with 
it by the Scots at Bannockburn (Cf. Ibid..11. 294-5; Cont. 
Trivet, p. 14.
(5) Mehael was keeper of the prlny seal 1350-4. For discus­
sion of his tenure of office, see Chapters, v, 27-34. |
(6) Ibid..ill. 217. i
I
In 151$, however, Roger wee not prmoted directly from 
the keeper ship of the seal to a fclahopric, but'^bîcameXflr^
keeper of thm werdrobe, « h ieh in hie nephew's time- wee regarded
il)
as A lees Important office* It le perhaps significant that
Roger was one of the last of the royal clerks pros&oteû from tiiis
office to a bishopric, tout’s investigation of hia work as
(2)
keeper would seem to support the suggestion that his attitude
was that of the hotmahold official rather than of the baronial
nominee; he seems. Indeed, to have settled down as a prudent
civil servant to the husinea# of administering his office through
tlie m m y  revolutions of a distracting U years. îhe collapse
of wardrobe finance did not come until 1523 after his resigns-
(4)
tion, but the decline of the wardrobe both In personnel and in
work could fee plainly seen after the Household ordinance of
1518, which Doger seems to have taken a prominent share in
(5)
framing# It is perhaps, significant of this decline that.
(1) Cf., Ibid*
(2) Bee Chaptare, li, 240-1, 273-6. His accounts were duly, 
though tardily, audited by the exchequer, 'ihey show no great 
uniformity of financial policy, doubtless because of the 
disturbances of the time.
(3) Cf,. Ibid.. ii, 238.
(4) As a result of the exchequer reforms at ttiis period, the 
wardrobe was, for the first time in its history, limited to 
the strictly household sphere (Ibid., p. 27#).
(5) For di«cuesIon of the results on the wardrobe of this ordin­
ance and for 0orthbur^#%'s sïmre in drawing it up, see Ibid.. 
pp. 242, 245-60; Place Ww. II. p.life. l-T. ^ilkinsw
cit. p. 237) has emphasised the fact that the income of the 
wardrobe had before this declined rapidly during the early 
years of the reign.
apart from Ms work in cooperation with th# aiddle party,
Roger does not seem to have played such an important part In
(1)
the higher ad% ini# tratlve mû. political work as wait on.
Fla later oaraor In the royal aarvlea as bishop has a 
certain almil&rity to that of #alton, although It is lea# dim- 
tlnguiefeed# like Kelt on he s«es»a to have beoomo Imtereeted 
In diplomacy during the later year» of the reign and like
(2)
kelton w«# employed mainly la negotlatlona with the Scots*
In the early years of Edward ill’s relgz% he was sent cm diplo-
(3)
ma tic mie» ions to France. ilia two trees la’^erehips in 1520
and 1540 appear to have been insignificant; Indeed it seems
(4)
probable that in the first he never acted, at all.
il) E.#. there aecm, to be fewer ooMBiasione for outside work 
Issued to him (Bee below, App. ii., pp.^w//). In May 1517, 
however, he acted as #mssem;er between King and Council 
(C.e.h.1513-1#. pp. 404-6); and in Feb. 1322, received 
fines from men communicating with the contrariants (C.R.H.. 
1581-4, pp. $4-6). In 1381 he had temporary custody"oF^he 
great seal for several short periods (See below App. B. 
PP*A/<?'//). The peaks of his activity In warranting writs of 
the great seal seem^ to be 1312, when, while keeper of the 
privy seal, as many" as 43 write are noted on the patent and 
close rolls as issued"on his information"; 1316 and 1316 
when 86 and 33 such writs were Issued respectively; again 
in 1318, when, as keeper of the wardrobe, be was co-operating 
with, the middle party, 41 such writs are noted.
(2) For details see he\o^»App*2/f4io-/h (3) ibid.
(4) Cf. Chapters, ill, 17-18, 44, 112 and ». 6, 121.
\^ù
II.
It has been seen that it was part of Edward I's policy
that the exchequer should accept for its chiefs men who had
(1)
served their apprenticeship in the wardrobe. This practice 
was continued more fitfully in Edward II's reign and almost dis­
appeared under Edward III. Throughout the period when the 
bishops were active, however, it seems to have been the exception 
rather than the rule for the exchequer to train its own treas­
urers or for clerks trained in the exchequer to be promoted to 
the episcopate. This may appear somewhat surprising especially 
since Tout has stated that in the 13th and 14th centuries the 
position of the exchequer showed no 'declension* from the 12th
century; it remained the department with the longest history,
(2)
the most glorious tradition and the most elaborate organisation, 
The reason for the fewness of exchequer clerks in the episco­
pate was probably that they were removed from court and there­
fore less politically important and less in personal contact 
with the King through whose influence the majority of the royal 
clerks received their bishoprics.
\(1) Cf. Ibid., ii, 11. This was because, as the office with 
îhe longest traditions of Indepencence and method, it 
needed the most careful supervision to prevent it from 
falling under baronial influence. (Ibid).
(2) Chapters, 1,15 -14.
7/
Mmny bishop», of cours», held hlgb exchequer office#
Cl)
Eleven w»r» tr»»«ur»r«, usually more than once; while two of
(£)
the»» iind on# more were ehiaaoeXlory of the exchequer ; »» ccm-
pared with 9 who Wcmme chancellor», and the 6 who held wardrobe
office* It I» «ipilfleant of the greater dignity of th»
office of treasurer when compared with that of keeper of the
wardrobe, that^ whereas all the wardrobe keepers resigned office
on their promotlmt to bishopric»^most of the treasurers wore .
already bishops whan appointed, or became bishops shortly after-
(3) 
wards#
It follows that the treasurers among the bishops had a
much more varied previous training than the keepers of the ward-
(4) (6)
robe. Four were promoted from the wardrobe; three more
came from the younger generation of nunc 11 in the episcopate;
one was a chmicery clerk; another appears to have had no
(1) These were Walter of Langton, Walter Reynolds, John of 
g^andall, John of wotham, ivSiter of Htapletcm, william of 
Meltm, John of Stratford, Adam of Orletmi, Henry of &urg- 
herah, Roger of Worthburgh, william of Alrmyn.
(2) John of breotford, John of Botham and John of Handel ml» o 
held office as chancellors of the exchequer. '
(3) Sandall was the only one among them who had to wait any 
lengtii of time for his bishopric (See below,^pp#A
(4) These were waiter Langton, Reynolds, Melton, and Northburgh. 
For discussion of tl^ ielr work as treasurers, see above,pp.
(6) These were Btaplefeon, urletcm and Btratford, Fee below,
(g) Âlrmyn, se» Ibid.. pp.
(7) Burghersh.
Jfo.
pr<ivlou8 experience In the royel service} and only two re-
U i
oeived part of their early training In the exchequer* It la
the career» of these two latter, John of Sandall and John of
Botham which will be here discussed, together with that of
Uenry of Burghersh# who aaems first to have entered the royal
service as treasurer#
Though both S&ndall and Botham held office In the exchequer
for some years before they became Its chiefs, and are described
(2)
by Tout as "trained In the exchequer^* both had considerable
previous financial experience elsewhere. They are besides
among the few examples of bishops trained as the clerks of
powerful magnates as well as of the king} Sandall was a clerk
(5)
of the earl of bln coin, and one of his executors, while
(4)
Botham had a long and Intimate connexion with aavsston. Their
Cl) For discussion of the possibility that another of the
bishops, Ralph of Baldock, had formerly been an exchequer 
clerk, see below, pp.
(B) Chapters, 11, 214.
(3) Beg. $andal#., pp. xxv, 810. Cf# Bari. Writs, ill, 1505}
II, 11, App.-, p. 34} 1. léS-éi C.C.B..1S07-1S.
■ P» 204; 1»15=I77 p. S9S.
(4) For details of his various offices under the crown In which 
he was connected with o&vaston such as paymaster of his
forces in Ireland, keeper of his Londcm houses, and deputy 
keeper for him of the forest north of Trent, see below,}^.J.
He also acted as attorney for Gavaaton during his 
exile (Place JIdw# II, p. 85 n. quoting I.E. 1X5, m. 6) and 
was mentioned among" the ministers of the earl of Cornwall 
in charge of certain manors (C.c.R»,1507-15, p. 545). Be 
was removed from the Chance11oreKïp of the Irish exchequer 
at Gsvaston’» request (G.F.H..1507«>15. p.205) end after his 
death received in 1515 an attornment of his widow wargaret, 
countess of Cornwall < . C. H., 1515-1Ô, p. 801. }
If3
ai
careers are. Indeed, two of the most Interesting and varied 
of any of the bishops #
(2)
Sandall^e official career seems to have begun in the 
great wardrobe} after a short period as controller there, he 
proceeded, from 1297 onwards to gain very wide experience of 
financial business both in ungland end in the English lands 
beyond sea», as paymaster of the English army in Gascony and 
BayonneI as keeper of the royal exchanges; as a member of a 
commission to audit accounts In Gascony and as chamberlain of 
Scotland. He was not brought Into the English exchequer as 
its chancellor until 7 Aug. 1807.
Hotham’s early career seems to have been spent mainly in
(8)
Ireland where from 1301 on he acted as paymaster to the men- 
at-arms crossing from Ireland to Scotland; as & baron of the 
Irish exchequer} as paymaster of Gavast<m*s forces and as 
chancellor of the Irish exchequer. He seems first to have 
received regular employment in Rngland In, 1309 In the local 
administration as c$c.ke«^ hr-u north of front, and in the follow­
ing year as deputy keeper for 0 a vas ton of the forest north of
(1) E.g. A letter from dward II to the fope In sandall’s favour 
stated that, "ger Ctoris nostri, et nostria postmodum 
Intendebat obaequ^ls, et in diversis partibus.. varlia ac 
magnia offlcua fxmgebatur (Poed., II, i, 311); A similar 
letter on Botha®'» behalf «jtate^ . that he had leen found 
loyal "In dlvarsls versatus offlclis laudablliter et pru' 
dent^ poaltua. (Ibid., p. 147).
(2) For details and references see below,
(5) It has been worked out in detail by Dr. Hedford in his
thesis (^aroh 1916) on "The Climax of Medieval Ireland" 
p.p. 117-19, i?ee below App. .^pyS.
(4) For reference for this and all the following of!ices
Ibid..
Trent. He was not transferred to the cbancellorahip of the 
Cnglleh exchequer until December 1518; and after this returned 
to Ireland within two years, at the critical time of the inva­
sion of Edward Bruce, with an important reforming commiseicm to 
"supervise the state of the exchequer of Dublin" and to explain 
the political situation to the Irish magnates. After the 
January parliament of 1816 he was, in September 1516, again 
sent back to Ireland with exceptionally wide powers both politi­
cal and administrative. Dr. Hedford considered that his refoms 
had no great effect on the general trend of the Irish exchequer
policy. His most striking reform seems to have been that of
(1)
changing the place of the exchequer.
Kotham's prcmsotlon to his bishopric followed soon after 
his return to Kngland. ?/ithln a few mcmths however he was 
engaged beyond seas on an Important diplomatic mission to 
Avignon with Pembroke, Badlesmere, end the bishop of Norwich, 
and seems to have been absent from December 1316 until early in 
1817, Almost immediately on his return he became Treasurer.
It thus appears that before his appointment to the highest 
exchequer office he had had less than two years experience in 
the Kngllsh exchequer| even during that period he had been 
frequently employed on other royal commissions in various parts 
of England.^
(1) For details see A. Hedford, loc. cit.. pp. 77-9.
(8i E.g. In Aug. 1818 be was appointed to concert measures with 
the northern magnates for the defence of the marches, and
HI# treasureShip lasted for only a year, at the end of 
which he was promoted to be chaneeXlor* The main interest 
of bis tenure of both these offices seems however to be politi­
cal rather then administrative i.e. they marked the period of ,
(1)
power of the middle party. During this time he was also
active in negotiations for peace with the ccots by February
1823 had returned to his old work, this time in Gascony, where
(3)
he was sent on a reforming cccmilselon, similar to that In which 
he had previously been so successful in Ireland. It therefore 
appears that Kotham's most lm$>ortant sëmlmistr&tlve work was 
done outside anglaisé. In the English lands beyond seas, espec­
ially in Ireland, and else In Gascony mid His second
Note i2) continued fr<m previous page.
in May 1314 to declare the Kind's will to the ocmvocstion of 
canterbury (For references see App. B. ) He con­
tinued to act on similar comalasions after hi# appointment as 
bishop (See Ibid.)»
Il^Th^'period of aristocratic control during his ob&ncellorship 
was marked by %h» grant to him of the issues of the seal In­
stead of the usual chancellor's fee (Cf.Place Hdw. II, p. 164)
(2)09 was amongst those who negotiated the two years' truce with 
the Boots 1319-20 (foed., II, 1, 412, 416).
(3) For details of his instructions see belcw,>^pp.jB.>.Ae7Tout, (£lace 
Kdw. IX. pp. 200-2}has written, that the aeries of commis si on# 
ioT Oagcon reform la sued between 132 0-4, of which this was one
; of the moat important, reflect the extension to Gascony of the 
TOforming spirit, then so strong in imgland. A «erioua effort 
was being made to give unity of administration to the whole 
of the K-ing’s dominions In southern France. The effort had 
no immediate result, since before the end of 1324 the greater 
part of Oascony was In Charles of Valois' hands.
Ifé
chancellorship of just over a year under Edward III, a result
of the 1326 revolution, seems also to have had political rather
than administrative interest.
Sandall, on the other hand, had a long and distinguished
later career In the Kixglish exchequer. From 1307 until hie
death in 1319 except for the interval between 1314 and 1318,
when he was chancellor, he «iasflEskxacMkSaraoRxacky held high office
in the exchequer almost continuously either as keeper of the
(1)
Treasury or as Treasurer* He seems to have shared with
miter of Norwich the effective charge of the Treasury during 
the whole of this period of gradual recovery ivtsm the financial 
chaos of Edward I's last years, when the later reforms of 
Stapleton's day were foreshadowed.
It appears that useful reforms, either worked out from
within the department or the result of baronial pressure had
(2)
been going on in the exchequer since the beginning of the reign. 
It is interesting to notice that nearly all the more important 
changes were mad# while Fandallwa# in charge of the exchequer; 
for example the new methods of book-keeping in the receipt and
(1) ci. Place Edw. II. p. 116 and n. For details of Bandall'e 
tenure of office see below, *^1* the curigus episode of
his repulse by the exchequer officials afterpupposod 
death and the seiaure of his goods In 1312 See c. navies, 
App. of Documents pp. 361-3. For discussion of his position 
as independent keeper of the Treasury 1312-14. £3ee Place 
Edw. IX. p. 886.
(2) Fee PI. Edw. il pp. 168-170 for details of those reforms.
la
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Issu» rolls In 1812-13, and iyi5^ /| oi which lout has written
that "the King's exchequer then first adopted the ordinary
(li
precautions of a m m  of business with his accounts"; and the
beginning of attempts to tackle seriously the problem of the
(8)
Irrecoverabl# debts during his third treasureship. The work­
ing out of exchequer reforms contemplated in the Parliament at
(3)
Tork 1318 were delegated to him , and on 31 Oct* 1319 three
days before Sundall's death a long writ was issued under the
privy seal which seems to foreshadow the coming exchequer or-
(4)
dinances in nearly all their most important reforms*
Hia chancellorship does not appear to have the same impor­
tance as,his tenure of exchequer offices* Like most other 
chancellors of the reign he acted frequently by deputy during
(1) Ibid.. p.169. It was also during Sandall's first tre&surer- 
sHp that auditors of foreign accounts in the exchequer 
were appointed, probably as a result of ordaining pressure 
(Ibid. ) Cf ., Broome, "Auditors of the Foreign Accounts
of the exchequer 1310-27" in E.H.B», xxxvlll, 63-71. The
system seems almost to have perished in the difficult 
succeeding years, until in 1323 bishop Stapleton, treasurer, 
and hie colleagues not only revived it but found a very 
definite and important place for it in the reformed 
exchequer. (Ibid., p. 65).
(2) Place Edw. II. p. 170.
(3) Cf. C. Davies, pp. 466-7.
(4) It la printed Ibid. App. of Docmta. 667-9* Cf. also the 
other documenta in this Appendix (pp. 547-69 passim concern­
ing exchequer reform during sandall'a tenure oï"office
pp. 547-59 passim) and C.C.U., 1307-13 pp. 218, 293, 500.
' n
(1)
absences on political and ecclesiastical work* His adminis­
trative work however was not limited to the central departments*
Fr<m 1802 onwards he roceivei an exceptionally large number of
temporary commissions, both for central and local administra-
(2)
tive work of a very varied character*
The career of Henry of Bixrghersh may be discussed more
briefly since ho does not appear to have become active In the
(5)
royal service until the reign of Edward III. Bis first
appointment seems to have been as bishop to the treasureehlp in
March 1327* After this he held office almost continuously as
(4)
treasurer, and later as chancellor during the whole of the
' minority of Kdward III, which apart from his tenure, was a
(»)
period of rapid ministerial charge*
(1) Bee Place Edw* XI* p.291 for the periods during the chan­
cellorship when the great seal was put into commission*
like Hotham he received tiie profits cf the seal after 1517 
witf the advent to power of the middle party (Ibid.* pp. 
165-4).
(2) For details, see below,>fpp*5-^ .4/f'/^ Se also vouched for a 
considerable number of chancery writs. Writs issued on his 
"information", "by bill of John of Sandall treasurer", or 
"by the ohanoellor" etc. are fairly ecssmon on the patent and 
close rolls tJirougfcout the reign, though their numbers are 
not exceptional at any one period.
(5) He was described as King's clerk as early as 1516, and had 
influential connexions In the King's household, e.g. his
' uncle, Bartholomew Badlesmere was appointed atoward of the 
household 20 Oct* 1518 p,515). Henry's share
in the baronial rising of 1521 seems however, to h^ve pre­
vented him from obtaining office until after Edward li's 
deposition.
,?(4} In May and July 1528 he seems to have acted both as chan­
cellor and treasurer (Cf. Chapters. 11, 17-18 n.)
(6) Cf. Ibid.. ill, 16.
mTout writes that, as a cmploto convert to the court 
party^he represented most faithfully the ministerial type of 
the period* 01» influence wan such that, even before he be­
came chanoelXor complaint was made that he could order any
(2)
letter of privy seal that he would| later he eoema to have
{&)
dominated all departments of state. Though captured at
Nottingham on 19 Oct* 1330 in Isabella'a company, he was not
removed from the chancery until five weeks later, and was eoon
(4)
restored to a eonelderable measure of favour* lie second
treaaurerehip of nearly three year» between 1354 end 1357 wee
one of the longest terme of office oi that later period.
ferhape hie greatest fame, however, was as a dlpl<matiet
(5)
at first in Scotland in 1526 and 1336, and from 1537 on­
wards in the Netherlands where he became preeminent until his
(bi
death in 1540 as the director of Edward's diplomatic policy*
iWurimuth describes him as "principalis ocmslllarius regie In
(7)
partibus tranemarlYLls" #
(1) Chapters, ill, 16* (2) ^  Ibid*, p. 17.
(3) #*g* Be even caused a chancery writ to override an 
ex^equer writ ( Ibid. )
(4) Ibid.. pp. 34-6*
(5) Bee b o X c m U ' O ^ • m  March 1326 he was one of those who 
negotiated the "shameful peace" with the Soots, by which
Bruce was recognised, as Eing and his son Ifsvid was married 
to Joan of the Tower, Edward III*» sister* (Bridlington, 
pp. 9S-6 3T, M, */3<3.
ib) Cf* (Thapt-ùit*»* ill, 35 and below, p.
(7) Cont* chron. p* 18o.
SOT>
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A chancery training was perhaps likely to produce certain 
well-marked official characteristics* tout write» that the 
officials of the bureaucratic office of the ebancery sere better
paid, more highly educated and had a more certain career than
il)
the wardrobe clerks* He quotes M e t a 's description of 
"the honest and circumspect clerks sworn to be obedient to the 
lord King, and havi%% full knowledge of the English laws and
W
custtms as in marked contrast to the usual type of werdrohe
clerk, often unscrupulous, illiterate greedy and pushing who
had opportunities to show his trains, character and energy in
a more adventurous career, hike the eaehequer clerks, ©hancery
clerks were more removed from personal Intercourse with the
King and their office tended to be more trammelled by rules
and traditions; therefore they attracted little the atto^ntion
of the king and still less of the public; their prospects
usually were the limited chances of an honourable official
(5)
career* ,
AS a result the chancery like the exchequer and unlike 
the wardrobe did not usually train its own chiefs during this 
period. Although Hobart baldoek was the only chancellor of
Edw. II, p* 59.
(2) Chapters. ii, 72.
13) Cf* II, pp. 69-00*
Edward XI'a reign who wa* «ot or did rot Woom# a hlahop, 
only two of the Mabop» had bean chaneory clerks ; and! of 
tbeae o m  had feoan trained under Edward I and the other never 
held the office of chancellor* Tout writes that the "ebsn- 
cellorship had been profoundly modified in character as a 
reault of the parallel Jealcualea of henry XXX and the baron­
ial opposition* It had become, by reason of the ©ver-^rowlng 
preponderance of aristocratic direction, almost as much
repreaentativc of the opinions of the magnates as the chief
(1)
ministerial aguney of the crown*" therefore appolnt%.ent#
as chancellors fell usually to curlallst or baronial nominees
according to the comparative strength of ling and opposition;
(2)
and the bweauoratic "civil servants" pleased neither side* 
John of Langton'e career represents an exception to this 
rule among the episcopal chancellors* Tout has described 
him as "a good official of no personal distinction, who had 
spent his life ms a chancery clerk in performing the routine
(1) Chapters* I, le*
(2) The previous experience of the chancellors among the 
bishops was as followsi- 5, Greenfield, salmon and Strat­
ford had been nuncli (see below, pp*î'S’-âcs) y 3 more had 
previous exchequer experience, Sandall and Gotham a# 
civil servants and hvurghersh as treasurer only, (soe above, 
op* /yg ' y/ only 1, èieynolds, had been a wardrobe clerk 
(Bee Ibid* * pp.'/y-fl- ); 1 more, Ralph Baldoek may have 
had no previous experience In the royal service (See 
below/Bp*fc?f-/o) I John of Xmngton was a chancery clerk 
(See Ibid**pp*jp/-f )*
A o ^
buslnes» of the office over ^ith be we# later celled to pre- 
(1)
aide"* He remark# that Langton's promotion from Inside
the office was after the fashion more usual in the wardrobe
(2)
than in the ehaneery; It Is perhaps significant of his 
inferior position as compared with that of Burnell whom he 
succeeded, that he was not promoted to the bishopric until some 
years after hi a resignation of the chancellorship. I or the 
greater part of his chancellorship he was overshadowed by Walter 
Langton the wardrobe-trained treasurer who succeeded to Burnells 
position as first minister of the crown, though not to his 
office*
John's long chanoell^ship of nearly ten |re«rs under
Edward I is,however, in marked contrast to those of the short-
(S)
lived chancellors of Edward II  ^ and has an Importance which
/
(1) Place* Edw* II* p* 54* He was described on his appointment 
as chancellor in 1292 as ad tune elerlous simplex de 
caneellerla (Ann. Dunst** "p*i^ VS)'*'" lie ISA' previously been 
master the irolis hofore 123d, and is said to have been 
the first recorded holder of that office (Chapters,11,11)*
(2) Chapters* 11. 76
(5) % e  longest chancellorship held by a bishop under Edwari^ L 
II was that of Sandall of nearly four years (see 
The others wore rarely in office for more than 2 or 3 years 
and sometimes remained for a few ^ sonths only* Kven then 
they acted frequently by deputy* tout writes that the 
ministers whom Edward IX chiefly delighted to honour seem 
' to have been infected by some of his own evil qualities*
They appear to have been careless, lasy and indifferent 
as well as less fimly seated in the saddle, less trusted 
and less influential than those of Edward I (Cf* Chapters* 
11, 215-16} John Langton on the ot: er hand acteâ' fey ' 
deputy only twice for a few months during his long trees- 
ureshlp from 17 Dee* 1292-12 Aug. 1302 (Chapters* 11* 6}*
(contd* over).
^ 0 3
1» lacking in their a. He and Robert Bum ell between them 
ruled over the chancery tor Siê oonaecutiv© years* à charact­
eristic feature of this period was the complete correlation of
wardrobe and ehmcory which prevailed until after the death 
(II
of Edward* While, however, under Burnell, the chancery had
been the dominating partner, under Langton the wardrobe began
- (81
from one point of view to exercise control over the chancery*
An important result of his chancellorship was that the separs-
V
tlon of the chancery frcsa the household towards which e)^ ery- 
thing was tending was then established* in 1293 the system 
of givir^ a fixed sum to the chancellor for tïm expenses of 
himself end his clerks was revived. Instead of allowing him
Note 3 (ocmtinued from previous page).
and apparently not at all during his second treasureshlp 
under Iidward XI from IB Aug* 1307-11 Ëay 1310. (MgftSâE* 
p* 890).
(1) Chapters, ii, 72*
(2) i*g. The chancellor's fee was paid from the
whlch until 1323 tendered its accounts to the wardrobe 
instead of to the exchequer (cf. Ibid*, p# 77 and n.)•
It was during this period when the wardrobe gained by the 
less imposing figure of the chancellor that the use of the 
privy seal was enormously and permanently extended both in 
the issue of original writs of privy seal which frequently 
took the place of writs under the great seal, and in warr­
ants for the issue of chancery writs (Cf. Ibid*.pp*76-82)* 
Tout writes that %« are Justified in regarding the period 
after 1292 as that when the letter under privy seal was 
definitely established as a considerable element in admin- 
istrativo procedure (Ibid».p*79). It was during the same 
period that the wardroGTwas dminating the national 
finance (See above, pp*
like Bum© II to make hi a own profit© Irom the issue# of the
seal, and in coneequence the hoepieium of the chancery wee
removed extra curiam. Tout considéra that the development of
the office on purely busineas lines ami the growth of it#
departmental tradition ai^ corporate feeling was hastened by
Wngton's chancellorship.
Ris second chancellorship of leas than three years under
Edward XX is perhaps significant mainly as an indication of
odmlnistrailve continuity with the old regime. Tout writes
that he carried into the new reign sc^e of the traditions of
(5)
the previous one, but he does not seem to have had a large
(4 )
share of the King's confidence and soon drifted into oppo­
sition.
Langtm's work In the chancery forme his most important 
contribution to the royal administration, but does not repre­
sent his only administrative experience. Khile chancellor he
(6)
received other oosmissions connected with the central
(1) Ibid.. pp. 76-7.
(3) Cf. Place Edw. IX. p. 54.
(3) Chapters, ii, 214.
(4) Cf. Place Kdw. II. p. 71.
kt W «U6 CtfOM,
(5) E.g. In 1300together with the Steward of the household, 
keeper of the wardrobe end other exchequer officials to 
audit the accounts of Walter Langton, then treasurer, for
bis keepsrship of the wardrobe ending In 1295. For details
of the examination see Chapters. ii, 91-3.
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administration, and was also employed upon occasion as a
(X)
diplomat, mainly In Francs.
William Airmym, the only other bishop of the rel^ who 
had received a chancery training, belonged to a younger genera­
tion than John Langton. HI* different attitude and position 
is well brought out in Tout's description of him as ” a man of 
great personal Importance, one of tiiose capable pushing and
unscrupulous officials who were the charac te ri Stic politicians 
(8)
of the reign.
Throughout his early career he remained as firmly estab­
lished in office as the typical "civil servants" of Edward I's
(1) See below>feyiB.yl.^ <»f ' Miss Fait (op. cit, p. 8) has quoted 
him as an example of the ambassadors usually despatched 
to places where they would be most welcome on the grounds 
of former visits. She has noticed that in 1298-9 when
he was summoned to Roman curia on the business of his
election to the see of Ely, Edward I wrote to tlie Pope
that Lang ton was not only useful but indispensable to him 
in matters connected with the peace with France (Ibid.). 
The ohrcmiClara also gave him a high character as the 
faithful counsellor who saw through the "Oallic fraud" in 
1298, and advlsad Mward I not to consent to the treaty 
by which Gascony was surrendered to Philip of France to 
be received back as the dower of the French King's sister 
imrgaret (Axtn. Wigom., p. 818; cf. Cotton, p. 232). 
île was present also at the Berwick meeting on the claims
to the Boottiah crown and gave hi* opinion on the legal
points (Ann. $cot> » ap Pishmwcer. p. 256).
(2) Chapters. 11, 308.
/
Ui (8)
reign* originally in the service of Edward X he we» by
1311 prominent enough to be aoeoclated in numerous temporary
' <
keeperahlps of the great seal; and between 1314 and 1325 be
. ( I*
was almost continuously in the position of the working chancel­
lor"} in thee# latter keeperehipa he warn usually the clerk to
whom the seal was entrusted to be kept under th» seals of two
(3)
colleagues, who apparently acted In a fashion as his controller.
(4)
From 1514 he seems to have acted also as clerk of parliament
(1) It is interesting to notice that he came of an official 
family. His younger brothers Richard and M a m  of Airmyn 
also had long careers in the royal service ; Richard as a 
clerk of the privy seal, master of the rolls of chancery, 
and keeper of the privy seal (Ibid». pp. 504, 306-8} V, 4);
and Adam as a ohsncery clerk ( X M à .. 11, 506 n).
(2) Feed. XI, i, 478.
(3) Place Kdw^d II. p. 288. For a list of his ccwssmlssions to
" seiaisee below App. h. pp.y^ f-f.lhey were especially 
numerous during periods of political disturbance such as 
1511-14 and 1321-2, or the tenures of saignate chancellors, 
when Edward seems to have thought he could work more easily 
through the complacent officials who had no strong leanings 
to either sides e.g. in Jan. 1512 âirmyn and the other
keepers were orders? at tork to sasoute writs in favour of
aavaston} they evaded responsibility by recording on the 
roll that the writs wars issued in a form mads by the King 
himself, and sealed by his express cgm-mand (rood. .II. 1,163; 
C.F.R.. 1307-15, p. 414). See also the writs" oî privy seal
ïo"Mrmyn, dated cot. 1517 and Feb. 1322, ordering him to
come immediately to the King witJi the great seal (C. Davies, 
App* Doemts, p. 676, 677; cf. Ibid.. p* 691).
(4) H. 0. Richardson, and 0. Sayles "The King's ministers in
Parliament" in E.h.G.. alvli, 196 and evidence there cited. 
They consider tSa% Kls parliament roll of 1316, in which 
tour (Place Hdw. II  ^p*166) saw.evidence of hie originality 
and'^'rea^rceKlRema, *a« an ad hoc production, devised as
a sort of protocol to record steps leading up to the 
agreement between Lancaster and the King. (B.I.luE.. vi, 
141).
JLoy
and In the a am© year «ucceeded Oagodby as master of the rolls.
¥vom thla time hla position as the leading chancery clerk was 
(1)
preeminent.
During the»# years Alrmyn seems to have been a reformer
in his office. Tout omaidtrn that the Increasing orderliness,
detail and method of the chancery rolls during the reign were
(2)
largely due to him#
The first apparent change in his steady official career
w m  when Robert Baldoek In W y  1324 began his experiment of
sending leading chancery clerks to control the privy seal, by
entrusting to Alnayn the office In which he himself had made
such a mark. Between 1S24 and 1525 Alrmyn and Ealdook seem
(3)
to have worked In tlie closest cooperation. It was after this 
experience of the opportunities open for power and Initiative 
in an office imtrammelled by the bureaucratic traditions of the
Cl) E.g.His paramount positicai in the office is shown by such 
descriptions as caoitalis elerlcua csncellarle (Ann. Paul.. 
p. 267; VieecancelXarius (Flores Hist.,111. 190)1 ”vïr 
prudena at cîrèumepectus^et priclpue In ktis quae tangunt 
cancellarium regia efflcax et expertus (^^almeabury p. 284 )| 
"chancellor's secretary and the King's spiritual clerk" 
(Hist. MSS. Comm. 4th Hept.i App. 1, 585), which Tout has 
sugges^e^ ‘Is'' a s*lip for "the Ring's ape dal clerk, and 
secretary of the chanomry^ (Place kdw» II. pp. 506-7 n).
Besides his regular ofîïHir*wcïFTn the chancery he 
was active also on variou# other commissions e.g. to punish 
jgfences against proclamations relating to the currency,
(Itc. For details see below, App. B.pp.
iZ) Flace Edw. II. p. 165. For details of the change see Ibid.
pTTsr.  —
' (^ ) Cf, Chanters> ill, 305-8. The change in Airmyn's position
j  Ti at dhce apparent on the chancery rolls e.g. in 1324 as
many as 45 writs are noted on the patent roll alone as \
(contd. overj.
Zt>s> J
eh&mecry that âlrmyn seems to have atimâ.cm&û the -political
attitude ot the civil servant and to have ïmoomw prominent as
(1) (8)
» diplomatist and politician* The culmination of his diplo­
matic and political career came In the last years of Edward II
and the early years of Edward III. Together with Stratford he
(3 )
was prominent Xn tiie critical negotiations with Franca In 1326,
tut since OR this first mission he procured for himself the
bishopric of J?orwlch which Wward IX had intended for Robert
Faldoek, he Inevitably became a partisan of Isabella and shared
(4)
in the 152© revolution* During the revclutlc^ary period he 
once again took charge of the great seal until permanent
(r)
a^rrangements could be made, and the old staff of chancery clerks
a^ .i—I..* ■■■■ ■■    . . .        „ ,  ^  —  - T— r - ............... r  r t  r - n - r nn r  — r r — r i -y - ~ i  ------------------  - .r— r  — — - riFM
f^ ote (continued frosK. previous page).
as Issued on his information. Previously and later such 
writs appear at the rate of only 1 or 2 a year. It is 
hardly necessary to suggest, as does v,r. Davies (op. cit.. 
p. 340) that these Indicate that Airmyn was acting as an 
agent of the (espensers. The majority were doubtless due 
to his new position as keeper of the privy seal under which 
warrants were sent to the chancery for the issue of writs 
under the great seal,
(1) He had already had some diplomatic experience as early as 
1318 in negotiations with the Flemings at London, and^from 
1323Uon various cccmlsaiona to treat with the Roots* ^For 
details, ses below, App. B. ^^>o*
i2) fee below,
(3) See b e l o w , / p p J f / W #  was one of the envoys who negotiated 
the settlement made by Queen Isabella’s mediation 31 m y  
1326 (Foed..II» 1, 601-2) and on March 1386 was summoned 
before King end Council for making peace against tiic inten­
tion of the King delivered in writing, and allowing the King 
of France to retain certain lands of the duchy (ibid..p.622j 
Farl. Krlts. II, li, app. 284).
(4) See below, pp. »5yy-
(JP A(*y B, P' / *%T^
!Lo1
rallied round him, ¥nder Edward II he was again employed on
(1)
diplomatic mission»; hisonly tenure of high ministerial
office, however, was as Treasurer for leas than a year between 
(8)
1351-2.
Before passing on to discuss the careers of the bishops
who first entered the royal service as nuncil, it is necessary
(2)
to notice the career of Ralph of Baldock, tho, although he 
may have been an exchequer clerk for a short period in his 
youth, seems to have first bec<me prominent in the royal
(1) E.g. with Burghersh he negotiated the "shameful peace" with 
the boots in 132a (Ibid.. p. u,oo )
(2) Ibid.
(3) He was a kinsman of Hobart oi baldock the most famous and 
ocanpetent of Edward II»s later chancellors. (See above,
p. *lG)
(4)*Mr. J. Cox Russell, op. cit.» p. 10b) quotes a passage 
dating from before 127577ram F.R.O.Kxc. of Pleas, plea 
roll E.16/4 which he thinks may suggest thii»; "Barth, de 
London, vaXlettus magistri Radulphl de'Baudsc quondam 
clerlci de Baccario..." There appeal's no definite proof 
that this passage refers to the future bishop and chan­
cellor, althougii it seams probable in view of' the connex­
ion of the valet with London, and that fact that the Ralph 
here fljentloned was, like the bishop, a magiater. Even if 
the statement does refer to the bishop,"’However, it seems 
improbable that he received a long training in the 
exchequer. From 1276 at least, if not before, he was 
apparently engaged at times in ^oclcalaatlcal work as a 
canon and dlgnatary of St. Paul's (See 3 vo) >
and he never rose to high office in exchequer. ^
CLI o
servie», when » bl«hos, as chancellor for a t m  months in 
il)
1307, tout has remarked that he was the only chancellor of
Hdeerd î'e reign whoee career #e& not wholly devoted to the
royal service end the only one of Binmnell's «ueceaeor» who held
(^)
the rank of bishop while chancellor* He considered however
(3)
that he was a man of very secondary Importance. Since he 
was removed, a few weeks after Mward II'# accession it la 
difficult to find imjch trace of hi# activity In the office*
The only other occasion or ahlch he aeeme to have been employed 
In the royal service was when he was sent In 1511 with the 
Archbishop of Tork as royal envoy to the General council of 
Vienne*
IV*
The ntmoll formed an exceptionally large element In the 
episcopate* It has already been seen that, with the exception 
of Randall, all the twelve bishop# who were first employed 
in the royal service In the administrative departments later
{1} See below, App* B* p.
(2) Chapters* il, 12* Ee only became a æejaber of the King's
ÊcSncïX'a few weeks before his appointment as chancellor
(Ibid*)*
(3) Place Hdw* II, p. 69*
(<) See below, App* b* p. i^oo .
s u
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ttotttd aa Ambàa ©adora. Des Ida# theae, six had b««n trained 
aa royal nujpoll before they were promoted to the ©piacopate,
( 'S')" ' "
and four more without other administrative training entered 
upon diplomatic work after they became blehopa. It thus 
appear^a larger n u m W r  of the blahopa were employed In dlplo- 
m c t  at some time before or during, their epissopate than In 
any other kind of career In the royal service. ' '
%lde ecopc- was left to Individual Initiative In medieval 
diplomacy, and therefore perhaps a apeclallsed training was 
conaldered learn neceaaary for It than for work In the adminis­
trative departments. Tt%i& may help to account for the large 
number of royal clerks among the bishops who turned to diplo­
macy in later life, and also for those who first entered the
(Ij william of Greenfield, Theses of cobham, waiter of
Stapleton, Adam of Or1©ton, Walter of Maidstone and John 
of Stratford.
Besides these Anthony Bek, who ha# first been noticed as 
deputy keeper of the wardrobe, apparently owed his later 
prominence in royal counsels and probably his bishopric 
to his dlplOBGatlc activities. (See above, PP* 773*
(2) J#in Selmon, Simon of Ghent, John of Halton, Mgaud of 
Aasler.
royal servie# aa ambaasador» after their promotion to the
(1)
apiaoopate*
Both A© odmlniatratora and bishops, however, these men
had reeogRlsed qualification» for appointments ea diplomats.
rierke trained In the adislnletrative department», especially
of the wardrobe and <^ancery, were frequently chosen for their
expert knowledge of affairs; while bishops formed an essential
(0)
part of nearly all Importait medieval embassies. resides 
the added wei^t and dignity which their Inclusion gave there 
seems to have been « tradition that it was the business of a 
bishop as a man of peace to end the disputes of those who 
fought; they could best make the aoXemi promise before God 
which was needed in moat a^praemeots. It le further significant 
that, until the 15th century <mly papal diplomacy was known; 
thus diplomatic procedure came from Home^an<) bishops migbt^ m s  
re présentât i ves of oz^ be considered the most suit­
able person» to use It.
(1} Dlploseatic employment was, of course, more intermittent 
than work in the administrative departments, and would 
therefore leave the bishops more time for their other 
dutlea. This may have been a reason for the popularity of 
a diplomatic career among them.
(2) Tor Illustrations of the statements made in the rest of 
this paragraph see M. :;alt, op. cit.. pp. 1-12. The 
clerical element In a medieval embassy did net, however, 
always prepcmderate. Lay magnates were almost invariably 
included, end Miss eàlt considers that they frequently had 
the loudest voices in negotiations. (Ibid.. pp.11-12).
A  Id
It 1« thme Mshop# who first entered the royal servie#
a# mmcii whose careers must be bare examined. $f these,
certain of the 6 who apparently obteined their bishoprics
mainly m  a raauXt of such work might perbapa. In # seaae, W
(1)
regard# as professional diplomatist©, sines they spent the 
greater part of their early tr^ -lniisf In the royml service in 
diplomacy, beginning In the humbler positions. It 1# perhaps 
significant In this connection that three at ieaet mere 
apparently of hmble bjrth, end that all, a« university gradu­
ate», a #  usually doctors of canon or civil law, bad special
(3j
qualifications for thslr work. Possibly their career# may
indicate m  Increase of this professional element amonu the 
nujBC-il of ïiû'rmrû. XX, since nearly all belonged to the younger 
genera tit#, emonf the bishops# tfhey see# to have been smong 
the ablest, tJso most ener&atio end #mbltlotxe members of the
(1) itim Oslt (In her M.A, thesis pp# 1-2) h«« stated that in 
the reign of MwmW. I, the profeeslonsl diplomat was the 
^ccftion ratWr thm. the rule, though he »ee then in exist- 
e>^s. Though not all the 6 nuncil promoted to the episcopate
, -were employed at «II re%rularly m  envoys, the careers of 
some, e.g. Orleton and ?:tratford, suggest that they belonged 
to this class»
(2)The#e were Or le ton, Maidstone, and Gtratforcl (Gse shove 
pp. y 3^- •
{3.)t#ssl training we» considered especially valuable In sn 
envoy (N« K. Ralt, loc, cit.,pp. 1-11). Of the 6 nuhcH, 
iireenfield end & t r % d o c t o r #  of canon and civIT' ' 
law; Oris tor;, tapie ton and \.obh#m were doctors of canon 
law (cobhsm was a doctor - cf theology m  well); and ksidstene 
ws£t a nmster of arts.
a/^
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epiacopat© the majority were later appointed to high oiflcee 
of at&te, &a ehanoellora or treaaurera. Their careers are
(2)
p»oof of the obftnoea open to talent and ambition in diplomacy#
(li They apparently knew how to secure their own promotion#
It 1® remarkable that 5 at least out of the 6 nimeli 
(Orlefcon, Stratford, Maidstone, Alrmyn end CobEamTTeem to 
have obtained their bishopric* from John MIX without 
reference to Edward's wishes (For details see %.L*L#amith, 
op# cit.* s.v,)# In view of this, Ldward's description of 
the embassies sent by him to the pope has a special interest# 
"Ante base tempore, pro negotlls noatrle, sub spe uberlorls 
expeditlonue corundem, nuncios solemnnes, et In expensis 
nobis f^raves, ad vestrsm praesenti am destlnavimus 5 quorum 
aliqui, circa expedltionem negotiorum nostlorum, omnen 
dlligentian, quam potarant, adhlbuerurt; et quidam eorum, 
nsglectls nostris negotiis, sue propria proeurarunt." 
Therefore, wishing to avoid such losses In future, he asks 
the pope to accord to his envoys suitable honour for tiisir 
learning, status and experience, but In such a way that 
"pompa onerosa praeterlta noble ad praessns non noceat"
(Foed, II, 1, 466)• It may b« slgnlfleant that this passage 
occurs in the royal letters of credence, dated use# 1521, 
on behalf of JTtratford who apparently on this embassy 
secured, by his appointment to the bishopric of winchester, 
that very promotion of his own Interests against which 
Edward was trying to guard# &&s Edward already suspicious 
of him?
(2) Ihe possible rewards of diplomacy were not however, so 
attractive to the leas adventurous of the bishops e#g. 
"Expensajg at quod gratias nullas reporfcaret" are among the 
reasons given by William Dene (Hist# BoffensIs In Anglia 
sacra. I, 564) for Bishop Kythe's refusal to go on a 
diplomatic miaslon in 1523# ($e© below, %p. 40"^*%) Remuner­
ation and even actual payment of expenses was very uncertain#
. y (Cf.M# salt, lOG# cit.. pp# 179-87, 163} £#£#£., 1315-10,
P# 166).
William of ùraenfleld was th* only mwnkor of the older
generati cm of Edward I'a clerks among them. Ue la aald to have
(1)
been attached to the Ling's household, but most of hi» work 
me erne to have been done a» a diplomatist* It wee perhaps
typical of hie generation that his activities were less spec-
(2)
ialised than those of the yo’unger diplomats* between 1890
and 1302 fee was sent on frequent journeys to home, xarascon and
(3)
France. He was besides present among tlie trained civilians
and canonists during the great Inquest on the Scottish succès-
(4)
Sion at Norhsm In 1292, and from 1295 was frequently noted
among the clerks Justices and others of the council swsaoned
( b )
to parliaments and councils. Miss Balt has compared the 
extent of fels diplomatic activities In t rance to those of iek. 
She writes that "although fee does not seem to have made an
impression on contemporary minds comparable with that of Bek,*.#
(di
he achieved perhaps as great dignity as any envoy*
(2 ) He was Of high birth like his contemporary, Anthony Bek,
whose career formed one of the most striking examples of the 
unspecialised side of medieval diplomacy (Dee above^pp
(1 ) Copters, 11, 12.Most of these diplomats were probably
sTEtaeESBT to household or chancery; Cf* Ibid#, pp. 814-16.
(3) For details see below,/^pp* 5  »
(4) Foed*. I, 11, 780. (5) Ibid.
(6) M* Salt*, op. cit.. pp. 27-9* She had pointed out that the
fact that KS 'waF'^smployed again after the failure of his 
mission to B'rance In 1293 indicated that fee was a useful 
agent. (Ibid.)•
It wo« doubtlesB m  & reward for dlploamtlc work that he
was promoted to the Ch&ncoXlorahlp In lSu8* Tout includes hi»
in hi» remark» on the inferiority of the official chancellor
il)
who auccoeded Gurnell. li© appear» to have left little mark 
upon the office, m â  resigned in Just over two year© on hie 
election to ttie archbishopric of York# Fla only later employ­
ment in the royal service seem» to have been In 1311 when he
was sent with Ralph Ealdock, bishop of tor>âor> a» royal envoy
(2i
to t}:e General Council of Vienne*.
Ttxe greater part of Walter of tuple ton'a work in the royal
service appeera on the other hand to have been during hia ©pia-
copete. He wee sent, howover, on at 'least one embaaay before
hi» appointment and from 1311 onwards became one of t^e leading
(3)
diplomats of the rei$n# Like Greenfield his activities
were not restricted to any (me sphere ; he journeyed m  royal
envoy to the oemrml Council at Vienne in 13X11 to Flanders
(4 )
and Hainault on an important ambascy In 1316-19 m â  In 1523 he
(1) Chapters. 11, 66; cf* Ibid*. p*12*
, , p^p.3.
(2) cee below,iP* ^ or. on this occaeion he started off without 
obtaining nis Instructions and was recalled in haste (tarI. 
Writs. II, 11, 54; ii, ill, 1041)*
(3) f or a list of his known diplomatic missions, see below, hp*^ .
/^I?j>. 3^ pp 14 f «
(4) The ostensible object of this mission w*s to settle disputes
between the merchants of the two courts for the benefit of 
trade * Ferhaps it also led to the m a r r i of :'&dward Xii 
and Philippa of Hainsult e.g. a most Interesting m â  minute 
physical description of PhTllpps is entered under 1319
(c<mtlnued over)
iX>
wfâiB «imong those giv.eii power to treat ?/ifch the "gota. hut
apart irom &b*8& coaaiisôioïia he «(mms to have epeclallecrd in th©
negotiations with I'raneo which continued tlu^oughout the reign*
froi» 1512-15 he engaged in the critical buainoaa of the
(2)
exaainatlon of the proeeases relating to and in the def­
ence of the ..-ngllsh position in the parlement of Pf^ ricj in 
May 1515 h& accompanied the King to frenoe; in 1315 and 1316 
he went again to France cm the bualnees of Edward hostage and 
in 1520 he went with the King to perform the long-delayed homage.
8ot# 4 icontinued froî^ î previous
In blehop stapletonregister (Beg* 8tapeIdon. p. Id#)* 
Hequeata to the Pop#, dated 10 FSeT"’ÏSïS, •  1&19 and 
9 MOV. 1320* for a dispensation for a marriage between 
Prince iidward and the daughter of the count of Holland 
and Fainault appear in load.. II, i, 381, 405, 437.
(1) The largo number of documents relating to aGotland espec­
ially In the year» 1517 and 1318, entered in hia register 
(pp. 3h0-66) may Indicate an Interest In Scotland.
(2) Thomas of Cohham seems to have been his chief helper in 
this business {i>m below, pp. l%.o— Ô-) . On 14 Feb. 1513 
the King wrote to Stapleton that the Earl of Pembroke, 
who had accompanied them to the Parlement, was forced to 
return? Stapleton end Cobh^m were tc roi^ i&în behind and 
carry through the business. An Interesting memorandum 
together with other letters patent of the King of France 
relating to Gascony, in Reg# atspeldon* pp. 150-8,
describes this mission, and the advice given on Gascon** 
affairs by Stapleton and fobbam to King and Council.
Mis X&st and most dangerous mission was In X32S when he scoc^-
panled Prince Mwerd ms gimrdlm on &is journey to the French
court end was so much alarmed by the plots of the English exile*
and of Isabella and kortimer that he fled in disguise to reveal
(1)
his suspicions to the eIng.
It was, however. In his two short but epoch-making trees-
ursrshlps between 1320 and 1383 that Stapleton*» most valuable
work in the royal servies was done, with tïAS youn^^er Uespenser
and Robert Fsldock tm m m  mmmg tii# leaders of the reforming
specialists of the later years of the reign who carried through
the long series of administrative reforms which Tout considered
gave to the reign of Edward II, its main Importance In English
(3)
.history* The excl^equer reforms Initiated by him have been
Cl) He seem# to have been threatened with bodily harm by the 
English exiles at the French Court* (£oed., 11,1, 015j 
cf.Malmesbury pp. S86-C; #urimuth ppT%?, 46| Faksr, p.70),
CB) Place. Edw. II.pp. 24, Bb. C£. Chapters* 11, lbb-9, where 
' he writes tïSt "the Mwardian reforms..', make the reign a 
real turning point In administrative history. The machinery 
of state as left by Kdward li retained Its general shape 
for the rest of the middle ages.*
(3) tout writes that "unluckily we shall never know the respect­
ive shares taken by Norwich and ctapiston in the great 
exchequer reforms, hut while initiative might well be due 
to the magnificent and enterprising bladaop, the detailed 
execution of such schemes must surely have been in the hands 
of the experienced and practised officia:"(Ibid.. 11, 221). 
he point# out that during his three yean, oï of/iee stapietd 
left the exchequer for long periods to the car# of his 
ieputy Korwich (Place II. p. 144) and adds that "the
ministerial histSrj of tk'e iast years of reign strength 
en# thm impressl<m that the real work was done not so much 
by tljs hii^er dignstaries as by the obscure clerks and 
knights (Ibid. p. 146) Ho had formerly written however
icontd. over).
5/f
(1)
fully éisoueseé m û  analysed by Tout. Ihey Included auch 
scheme# a# the arrangement and calendaring of the mas# of 
exchequer archive# In connexion with the relevant archive# of 
chancery and wardrobe | and the two important exchequer ordin­
ance# of Cowick in ^une 1323 and %e#tmin#ter in gmy 1324, toy 
which more bu#in###like methods were introduced, confusion and 
arrears in accounting remedied, and discipline in the office
enforcedI they had also Important result# in the work of
(2)
wardrobe, chamber and chancery. These reform# give to 
Stapletern*# treasurership an Interest and importune# far
Kate 3 ( cmitinued from previous page.
that *’the lion*» share of the improvement# in the exchequer 
may clearly be assigned to bishop Stapleton" (Ibid..p.144) 
SOKse share of credit for the third exchequer orSTnanceof 1326 
must undoubtedly be assigned to Treasurer Melt<m,-#h»z 
'-undoubtedly" had seme #h#r#r im^  the 3rd| though it appears 
that this ordinance was also made by btapleton*# advice 
(Cf. e. mvies, p.632).
(1) Place xidw. XI. pp. 170-83. he considers that they were far 
more'"sysfeekatic, conscious a W  deliberate than those which 
had been going on in the exchequer, more or less, all throufd 
the reign. (££. Ibid..pp.140-3. 168). "Bishop Stapeldon's 
Calendar" ha# been printed in Falgrave’s ^tient calendars 
^ d  inventories of the lEscheouer. 1, 1-168; anë ihe ' tfiree"" 
exchequer"'or@Iman If'all. E W  of the exchequer.
ill, 848 St «SQ. The 2nd feouselhoii ordinance' Isauea at 
fork, June""IMS is printed also in Place Edw.II. pp.281-4.
(2) £*g. the revised method# of wardrobe accounting at the’ 
exchequer tended perhaps to restrict the wardrobe to domes­
tic affaire (Flace mdw.ll. p.l79; Cf. Chapters, li, 212, 
258-81). The great renunciation qT"chamSer"IimmI# to the 
exchequer in 1322 le said to have been largely due to pres­
sure from Btapleton (lbid«,pp.340-3). By the exchequer 
ordinance of 1324, the chancellor*# fee became a charge on 
the exchequer, the last ocmspiouou# survival of the original 
household chancery disappeared. This seem# to have been the 
greatest chancery reform of the reign (I bid..pp.311-12).
SJLe>
©xeeeding any other of the reign.
Hie activity 1» the more remarkable ainee during these 
years his work wee not limited to the central administration. 
i%lle treasurer he reeelved many local eomalselone some con­
nected with exctiequer work, such as that In 10 July 1525 to 
Investigate In various counties the conduct of sheriffs, con­
stables, gaolers, custodes.of forfeited property, ooilectors 
of taxes and others.
the activities of the 4 remaining nuncii, at least before 
their episcopates, seem to have been restricted to particular 
spheres, such as negotiations at the French court, Gascony and 
at Avignon in which they became specialists.
The early career of %omas of Cobbam 1», perhaps, in this 
respect, particularly interesting. Between 1309 and 1313 he 
was engaed almost continuously in the work of examining the 
processes touching the English lands in France, arising out of
 ^ (a)
the Treaty of Faris 126^ and in preparing the English defence.
            .
(1) C.F.H.. 1319-87, pp. 824-6. For details of his other 
coSsOTsslons, see below App. B.
(2) For dmtails of his commissions see below,yipp.//oi*^ • He 
had formerly been sent as envoy to the Pope in 13o6,{ Ibid. ) 
when his wages, though not paid in 1319, had been 
assigned at the rate of 13/4 a day. (k. salt, op. cit.
pm 1671 cf. Ibid.. p. 133^.. By 1313 ho was receiving 
16/- a day per ordlnaclonem e<msllil Begis. (C. Davies,
p. 880.
m Jotirneyed frequently backwmrde and forwards to France to
obtain informmtitm, to take part in the negotiations and to
(1)
defend the English position in the parlement of Paris*
M* Dupres has written of bis work that "Les clercs du Hoi, 
maîtres Thomas de Cobham et Klchsrd de riumstock étalent de 
véritables avocats qui étudiaient les affaires par le menu 
détail et compulsaient tous les dossiers, plèbes en main...
Le service de la garde de procès de Guyenne ne fonctionna très 
regulierement qu*a partir d* Edouard II",
(5)
Luring this period Thomas, who came of & legal family,
(4)
was also prominent m  important legal commissions in England*
His work, however, seems to have ended abruptly on his rejection 
from the see of Canterbury in 1513 in favour of Walter Reynolds. 
FIs name has not been noticed in commissions issued for work 
In England or abroad from then until his appointment as bishop
(1) For his association with stapleton in this work, see 
above p. z/^ -«..x -
(3) Trésor des Chartres de rmyenne sous Edouard II, p. 336*
(3) F.g. The names of his father, John of Cobha», and of his 
uncle and brother, both Henry of Cobham, appear fx‘e- 
quently on the patent rolls as justices of oyer and 
term^er and in various other judicial tartà samïnistra11 ve 
©cS£is»'ion* for the south-eastern counties*
(4) For details, see below, pp.
r1
(li \
ot 'Worcester 1517* As bishop h« seems to have Interested
hlmaelf mainly In the affairs of hi» diocese end was apparently
(8)
anxious to avoid employment in the royal service* He acted,
(5)
however, on the fruitless mission to the Scots in 1321»
Mttle Is known of the activities of waiter of Maidstone
Cohham*» predecessor at Worcester# He ^ y  have been the alter
of Maidstone who In October 15c>8 received protection when going
to 0ascony on the King’s service in the company of John of
(4)
Hastings# During the two years 1513 and 1515 previous to
il) It sssms probable that throughout this period lie was in 
disgrace with the King and was residing at Avignon as a 
refugee from t W  royal displeasure e.g* Murlmuth p, go 
says tliat be stayed in the R^an curia for a long-time " 
"propter verecundiasi voluotar^e rîpuïsionls suae ab 
eeolesla cantuarlensia", on g* Jan* 1517 Edward II wrote 
to the Hope on Oobham’s behalf saying that although he had 
teen angry wit)5 him, non l*msrlto. for prosecuting his 
own election to canter1:ury when"Ke knew that the King 
wished for Reynolds he hacS now received him back Into favour 
CFoede, XI, 1, 513), ihe Rope replied that tlie provision 
ofcobhâtoï to the ess of Worcester had already been made 
before the royal letters In his favour were received, 
(C#F*U, 11, 441»)
(8) E»s* ha begjjed. to be excused frm^ going on a mission to 
France in June 1323 (Peg, f obham, p, 152), else %las-—
(3) Hee below, ^o3 *
(4) C.E.R*, 15U1-7, p* 67. On 9 June 1309 a 'Walter and John
of Idstone were nominated attorneys for 2 years of Albert 
son of Robert Bosco clerk, staying in Aquitaine on the 
King’s service (Ibid*. 1507-15, p* IIU)
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U)
hia appointment aa bishop however. It is clear that he was '
employed almost continuously In journeying backwards and lor-
(«? )
wards to Avignon on the business of a loan from the pope.
The results of these negotiations were apparently the loan of
160,000 golden florins granted to Edward by Clement V, on
condition that the whole of the Issues of Gascony were handed
(3)
over to him or bis nominees to administer. On the last of 
hi# journeys in 1513 fmidstone obtained, besides Reynold *s
translation to Canterbury according to his Instructions, his
(4)
own promotion to Worcester in Reynold’s place. Little trace
of his further employment in the royal service has been found
ib)
during bis short episcopate of less than 2| years.
(1) Tossibly he had been to Avignon before or had connexions 
there e.g. on 25 Aug. 1311 a writ was issued "upon report 
that blllism of Raidstone, King’s yeoman, sent to the 
court of hixm on the King’s business, is prevented frcmi 
returning by death or acxm other impediment" ordering that 
all letters and instrument# of which he had charge may be 
delivered to the bearer of these presents. (Ibid., p.384). 
As early as Hov. 1310 Walter received a papal provis1on 
to to a rectory in dioe. Ely, together with a dispensation 
for plurality (C.F.L., ii.
(2) For details of his missions, see below, App. B., ppm ho
(3) The contract is printed in Roed., il, l, 251-2.
(4) Ibid.. p. 240.
(5) On 29 &^ ay 1314, however, he was ordered to appear at i^’est- 
mlnster before the council, prepared to set out as King’s 
envoy to parts beyond the sea (C.C.R.. 1313-18. u.loi. 
r&rl. Writs.. ii, ii, 124.) -----
M a m  of Or 1#ton on the other hand, had « long and dlai
'i
tingulahed diplomatic career In the royal service, rising fro»
humble beginnings In 1307 as #m obscure envoy sent to Avl^on
to promote the canonisation of Thomas of Cantllupe late bishop
of the cathedral church of Hereford with which Adam was
connected, until he became the leader of Important and solemn 
(1 )
embassies# Between 1507 and bis provis 1 ^  John XXII
to the bishopric of Hereford 1517 he spent much of his time
at the papal court, travelling back to England once or twice 
(2}
every year and seems to have been paid, sosmwhat irregularly
at the rate of 200 marks a year besides bis ecclesiastical
(5)
preferment, âs bishop of Hereford be was sent cm at least
three Important missions to France and cme to the fap&l court
(4)
between 1518 and 1520 , but after his share in the baronial
rising of 1521 he Is not found again in the royal service
until after the accession of Edward III#
His only tenure of ministerial office was in 1527 as
(5)
treasurer after the revolution# Perhaps he disliked the
(1) See below,/^p# 3  '/t •
(2) His journeys have been worked out In detail from Foedera 
and the calendars of patent and close rolls by Canon 
Bannister in his introduction to orIston’s register,
pp« lli-xl#
(5) Ibid#, p# iv.
(4) For details see Ibid#, pp# xv-xviil.
(5) &#e below^*//// and Chapters, iv, 251 for his possible 
influence on the decline of the thsmber during this 
period#
routine work or decided that more opportunltl©» were open for 
ambition and initiative in his old employment of diplomacy*
In any case he resigned the treasureship in less than two months
U)
In order to go to a mission to Avigncm; and appears to have
continued his diplcmatlc work at interviews until as late as
(S)
1536, by which time he was growing old and blind. In the
course of these missions he obtained translation by the pope
(3)
to two more bishoprics of Worcester and Winchester. Hia career 
Is an unusual example among the bishops of an almost lifelong 
devotion to diplomacy, and a striking illustration of its 
rewards#
The last of the royal clerks who had received a diplomatic
training before their promotion to the episcopate was John of
Stratford, who later rose to the hipest power in church and
(4)
state# Be may have been a chancery clerk and from 1317 was
usually summoned to councils and parliaments with the magistrl.
(5)
among the justices and others of the council.
His name first becomes prominent in the public records
(6 )
after 1320 when he acecwipanied the King to France. From 1321-3
(1 ) Hannister, op# cit., pp.xll-iv#
(2) Ibid#, pp. xliv-vi# (5) Ibid#
(4) Chapters, 11, 214-15.
(5) Perl# krlts, ii, ill, 1471.
•  "-T
(6) For details of this and his late diplomatic missions see 
b e l o w , > > p p . B e  is described by Godwin, on his pro­
motion to the episcopate as tune orator Hegls curia 
Homans (le Fraesulibus p. 224#
he wee e^eged on the Important mieelon to Avignon with bishop
Aseler, on which he beoeme famous, if not notorious by
■ (2) 
obtaining his bishopric in opposition to the King’s wishes;
showed his ability and secured his future position* k greater
amount of evidence remains to illustrate this embassy than is
apparently extant for any other diplomatic mission on which
the bishops were sent, since besides the numerous official
documents such as the many letters of credence, instructions,
protections, safe conducts and letters of attorney necessary
(3)
for an embassy lasting nearly three years, the detailed pro-
(4)
cess of enquiry into its results has also been printed.
(1) After Assier’s death at the Roman curia 12 April 1523, 
Stratford was in oharge of the business until his recall
17 August (Ibid.. pp. 331-2) after his provision to Assier’s 
bishopric of Winchester which Edward had hoped to obtain 
for Robert Baldock.
(2) It was the episode in his career which was repeated 
frequently in contemporary chronicles e.g.BlsneforgC^L. 
pp. 147-6; Murimuth pp. 39-40; Aim. Paul, p. 305. ihe 
violent letters against him sent by the King to Avignon
(roed., Xi, i, 526, 531-2} have often been quoted by Ister 
historians as examples of the Ingratitude and self seeking 
as Edward II*s bishops.
(3) For a list of the most important of these documents, see 
below,/%>p. ^  .yyo.
(4) Food., pp. 341-4 from pleas cor^ tn|rGge. it was ordered on 
the King’s asserticm tEïï"dtralfoi'd had neglected the royal 
business on which he was sent in order to promote his own 
interests; the enquiries were bound to be made "dejpoint
en point reddement et asprement (Ibid., p. 341). T
n i
Stratford’s replies on every item of the business entrusted 
to him (except certain secret business which he offers to dis­
close in private) are given in iUll. They include matters as 
varied as the affairs of Scotland and the Scottish bishops; 
the explanation of the baronial rising of 1521-2; the royal 
rights of presentation to prebends; the King’s demand that 
certain bishops should be removed from his kingdom; the
grant of a 10th of ecclesiastical goods to the king; negotia­
tions on the subjects of the Sicilian inheritance, the Friars 
Preachers and the King’s request for liberty to choose his own 
confessor. These form an exceptionally valuable illustration 
of the large and varied amount of business which might be 
entrusted to a medieval embassy, and throw interesting side 
lights on the practical workings of diplomacy, and on Stratford’s
mission in particular.
perhaps
It is^an indication that Stratford’s replies were in the
end considered Satisfactory, or that his ability was too
valuable to be lost to the royal service, that after a short
(1)
period of disgrace he was restored to favour and from the
end of 1324 until the revolution was employed almost incessantly
(2)
in the critical negotiations with France. He received powers
(1) Foed., II, i, 560; Cf. C.P.R., 1524-7, p. 42 Blaneford, 
pp. 147-9 who adds that, "Post inimicitias clarior est 
et amor."
(2) For details and references for the following statements 
see below, App. B. pp. .
with blfihop Salmon of Norwich and the earl of Richmond to 
treat with France and Brittanyj he joumed backward» and for­
ward® between England and France to report negotiations; he
seems to have helped to persuade Edward to send Queen Isabella
(I)
7 ' to make peace  ^ and was with her at Paris ; in 1326 he acted
also as one of the guardians of Prince Edward on his mission
to do homage*
It was in the new reign between 1330-40 when he was for
the greater part of the time both archbishop of Canterbury
and chancellor, that he became the dominating personality in
(2 )
the state* Whether in or out of office, he and his kinsman
(3)
controlled the chancery for these 10 years, and even after his
fall in the political and constitutional crisis of 1340-1 he
. (1)
was still a power in church and state until his death M^ il34B.
(1) ££• Foedt, II, 1, 696 ancLJmlom.
(2) Chapters, ill, 40-43* H« had previously been Treasurer 
during the period of revolution, but, as the Lancastrian 
^àder, was out of sympathy with and therefore not prom­
inent in the new government until after the fall of 
Isabella and Mortimer.
(3) Fils main Importance In this period was as chancellor and 
head of the council of regency during the King’s absence 
abroad* For an account of hia activities In these 
capacities see Chapters, 111, 40-150 passim. In addition 
he continued, at intervals to go on diplomatic missions 
until 1339. See below, App. B. pp. '
(4) K^g. In July 1346 and From 5 July 1346 - 12 Oct. 1347 he wtt
was was again left In England as head km. of the Council of
Regency for Lionel of Antwerp (Chapters, 111, 163-6).
Of the four bishops who first entered the royal service 
es diplomats after their promotion to the epieoopato. It is 
perhaps especially Interesting to notice that the two who 
became most prominent In such work had formerly been regular 
clergy*
John Salmon, previously the Benedictine prior of Bly,
does not seem to have been employed as an ambassador until
about six years after M s  appointment as bishop of Norwich,
(1)
but from 1305 when he was sent as one of the royal envoys 
to Clement V ’s coronation at Lyons, he became one of the most 
distinguished English diplomatists and was a leading member of 
nearly all the most Important embassies to France and the 
Roman curia during the reign of Edward XX, until his death at 
Folkestone on 6 July 1326 when returning from the critical 
mission to France in that year.
In 1307 he was one of those who negotiated the King’s 
marriage with Isabella of France. In 1309 he went with the 
earls of Pembroke and Richmond and the bishop of ^^orcester on 
an important mission to the Pope from which among other busi­
ness the papal revocation of Vvlnchelsea’s sentence of excoasnu-
(2)
nicatl<wi against aavaston seems to have resulted. In 1310-11
(1) For details and references for his diplomatic activities 
see belowpp. 3 pj>. 4(3 -
(2) For discussion of cslmon’s share in this business, see 
below, pU. 1^3* vther Instructions to the ambassadors 
included negotiations on the affairs of Gascony, requests 
for the grant of an ecclesiastical loth, and a commission 
to investigate dissensions between the citizens of Bayonne 
& subjects of the King of Castile. (Lee below,App,B.p^A/zt
 :________________________________________________
CL30
he was present at the Psrlg:u«ux oonferenc© which continued
the Interminable debates as to the Interpretation of the
treaty of FarIs of 1259 and was apparently as Ineffective as
the process of ^ontreuli before it. The ambasaadore were
also charged with the ordering cf the King*» affairs in
Aquitaine, and seem to have done useful work in such matters
as setting up a court of appeal, In the organisation ol the
public archives in 0ascony. In remedying the troubles in
(2)
Bordeaux and the like* In 1312 he was again concerned In
the examination of the processes relating to Gascony and in 
the preparation of the English defence to be made in the 
parlement of Parle* He accompanied the King to France in 
May 1313.
A second Important stage In his career In the royal ser­
vice seems to have begun In 1316-17 when he was sent to 
Avignon with the Bishop of Ely and the earls of Pembroke and
Flehmond on the embassy in which Tout has found the origin of
(3)
the middle party. Perhaps as a result of connexions formed 
on this mission he was on 26 Jan. 1320 nominated by the King
(1) Cf. Place Mw. IX. p. 101.
(2) C£. Ibid., p. 200.
Cf.
(3) Ibid., pp. 101-2. ior details of the varied and Important
business entrusted to the ambassadors see below, App. B.
il)
m# his oliimoellor "lu full parliament" Hia tenure of office
doe# not appear to have had any great importance In matter# of 
adislnlatratlve organisation or reform# It la, however, Inter- 
eating to notice that the ohaervance of Sunday aa a holiday
date# f r «  [hi#3 ehancellorahijp, # # # under whom it was intro­
duced in the apring of 12^ 0. otherwiee he aeern# to have
kept a merely nominal control over the chancery until In 1585
(3) iO
ill-health drove him from office. Hi# later employment
(1) c.c.H. 1515-18 p. 219. For eiactteairun of the IhXluenge
midi le party-o;:. hh» mppoint&^nt, ace- -bel ow -pp.
(8) Maxwell-Lyte, Great aeal.no. 890. He edde that come of , 
Salmon*# #ucce%eor# sanctioned sealing on the Sunday when 
they couldGBçot^attend to it. (Ibid.} I am indebted, for this 
reference to the kindness of Professor Joâmstone, who 
pointed out amusing eombinetion of functions $ was It 
the good administrator seeing that his staff got a rest 
once a week, or the strict churchman enforcing religious 
observancet Tout has called m l m m  "an aged 1 enedlctine 
with failing health end a reputation for moderations"
(Place Edw. XX, p. 181).
(5) Cf. Chapters# li, 210, and the long list of deputy keepers 
oF“thé'^ 'greai seal during his chancellorship collected in 
Place Edw. II, pp. 298-5. These may have been partly 
due to"ÎEe pelitieal disturbances of 1581-2 which Tout 
considers led to abnormal revolutionary methods of keeping 
the seal (Cf. Ibid.. p. He writes that the worst
state of aîFairîTTB the chancery during the reign was 
reached in mlmon’s ehmcoellorship {Chutera, il, 216). 
Besides his tenure of the chancellorship 1fis, however, 
interesting to notis# that Salmon received various 
commissions. Judicial and otherwise, in England through­
out the reign (see below, App. B. pp. 41^ - 1^ ).
(4) ihlle c^anoellor he had acosmpfmied the King to France to 
do homage in 1320. (Lee Xbld.^  -p. iT
vjQM in hia old spbcr© oî diplomacy In  ^ranca wXiure In July
1324 he w&o repulsed by the King of i ranoo who refused to
(1)
reçoive him or to hear hia proposal» for peace# in 1386 he
appeared at first to be more auecessful and present among
the i-ngilsh commiaaioners who negotiated the settlement reached
(8)
through, the mediation of Isabella. H© died on his return journ- 
(3/
ey before the situation developW into the revolution of
The diploma, tic career of John of Hal ton, bishop of 
Carlisle, formerly Auguatinlan canon of Carlisle does not seem 
to have the interest and distinction of Calmon’s; nor did he 
rise to high office In the state, fis activities were appar­
ently limited to negotiations wltii the ..cots with whom he had-
(4 )
many dealings bosIdee as bishop of a border diocese and from
1292 as chief collector in Scotland of the crusading 10th
(f)
. imposed for six y a are by Pope ! Icholeb. had been sent as
( ^
esrly as 1295 by i;dward i && ambassador to King John of Scotland;
(1) For descriptions of his repulse see roed,li, 1, 663-4, 
576-7, Karl. Writs'. II, li, 66.5; Feg. fethe. pp.266-9.
(2) Koed## II, i, 6oi-2. i or details of this embassy see below 
/fpjT.S ■ //i. ^(1^-/$’ ■
(5) Arm. Paul.. p. 309. (4i Fee below,/%)p. ^  ^
(6) His activities in the assessment and collection of the tax 
have been worked out in detail toy Tout^rntroductlon to 
Fbgf, Ffeiton. 1, vli-%xli.y. In 15o6 he was also appointed
- deputy collector in Scotland oî the 10th imposed toy 
' ( F or details, ' iH. # pp.
a keA^'VsS*, p. ‘ tK
N#vkû_Jwc > IK&'fVAAjIcJC cfû-cu^  t^cfn^ U
^.7Vo; A kk._.
S.3<Xa^
Lii UrC^<= 13 ‘2-c’ ufly.<s^ Lt Urta^
 ^<*G Ivt^ |) T!" 4 hL-f -j’W'l-vi^G (’C_c?> K_o_ U_rtl lvc5
(J'VjOa. Luf (I rL<a-f^  j^. ("L^ I  ^ ^
l^ l<?| fci-1-.-G G 1^  'S-'X &?. Ifexu-f"”
fGvtf<_ti\.t <G < |jlcXUMSi.|-ic t<-^ VW- l4 .^^ -u<» tj Æ».I  ^>e^‘T-1-^  tc.  ^tSî_5
«-M.iA-^ *\,e,Lu-S iL i. R-e (f-^ T-tc
tLd^ ,^<i«n_e cL^  I? L< ^ < (v.«-G V (iff^-e
cua_c U vlcj-ixr L_is «suttLllj iK to, -:^<*» V| ex,/ 5«^ Ln.c«. •
|'U-cJrl>c«^5 ^ Ip L.a_Lr jz^ cL c^  lo^ ru /“La c^r ** Hs
|> I '€_fc-s-€ (3 <^fura>T. 2  ^ ^ o-s
tf)/| (L, iu^|5cxaha_t^r L tL* |>‘=^t: b =^MK|>GLLc^
 ^ rCtS-* f~U»JCLu_«,  ^ f tu i
C C^ta./ - «^g f • c^, t= •*( ^ H<S|
/ i )  glcPCcLJW ^  Ff "1
( 3 G  G  k. \\ N . y ^  1 3  2.C %iLu.-^t^ ( <tN-v9 TXa^ |o|,«
IW- VwG^Ur b< *v#^ cw^ PeJ /Ls ^
|>^^/ tu  1^1 fL ru, Çro/r
CÇf^^ i , Q3s^) ; *=^  i ^ T o ^ .  ’3^1 L . <<rt« .yy,A ,^ (z j
^ 6Ü  U ^V -^ ( i i i^ ‘, u  ^ ^ 0 '
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U)
rlaing ot m d  vmrious other business# he died Just
over two year# imter at the Homan curia#
The remaining bishops who took some part in diplomacy
after hie appointment wee Limon of ^^ h^ent the theologian* T%e
only record noticed of hie activities wae that he acted in 1299
ae Edward. I’e representative in the negotiations lor thst treaty
(2)
oi treuil. aims Ealt writer that hos role was apparently
4
not a primlnent one, and sw^^test# that his name was inclined 
in the embassy mainly in order to give it weight and dignity.
i
The royal clerks among the bishops have thus appeared as a 
miscellaneous group of men drawn from all social ranks, who had 
experience im many branches of the administration, botli central 
ar^ local. Among them ilm wardrobe clerks predominate, both 
in numbers end ability in ‘the older generation of bishops 
trained under Edward i, whil# in the younger generation their 
place was taken by the nuncli. None, however, limited them­
selves to one kind of e#ploy#^^nt, and their official careers
(!) for details see Oolmi,J\PP.h aWove-'%^ir
where the business entrusted to this embassy is discussed 
in connexion with the enquiry made into Ltrstford’s conduct 
of it in t’ovember 1323. Assier was probably chosen, since as 
former papal agent & nominee to Winchester, he was likely to 
_ . . A. be acceptable to John XXII.
(2) Gee below,Ap^. P-,f-4o^.
(3) M. Balt, loc. cit., p. 15.
.varied oonslderabXy in length ae well ee in charaeter* While
B o m  entered the royal aervlee in * earliest youth’ more than
(1) '
half had previous aoademlo or ecoleeiaatical experience and 
a few took no part in the royal administration until after they 
became bishops| of these 8 had formerly been regular clergy.
In conclusion to this examination ol the personnel of 
the episcopate it is of interest to notice, as m u  of the most 
important facts which has emerged, the large number of bishops 
who have appeared in all three groupe of experienced ecclesias­
tics, university students, and royal clerks. Very few could, 
on their promotion to the episcopate, be describer!),^  m  essen­
tially "churchmen", "scholars" or "curiales", since most had 
previously been active in more than one of their capacities. 
After their appointment#, their aetivitie# were in most cases 
even more varied.
(1) For the large number of university griAduates among the 
royal clerks, see above, pf.ia<s^q . The majority of 
these were mmsl 1, but there were also wardrobe and 
chancery clerk# among them*
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B O O K  II.
\
Tim POLITICAL ACTIVITIES OP Til ggHISO
Tim EBOT OF mimmD ii.
OMAFTHR I#
THI 2PI&C0FAI, OUTLOOK#
Jk medieval bishop m s  usually regardedboth in hi#
spiritual and feudal oapacities* as having very speoial
polltioal funetions. As spiritual adviser of both King and
barons he was held to be in large measure responsible for the
good government of the country, and as holder of an important
feudal barony, he shared the olaisss and duties of the barons
to play an active part in that govermmnt.
^mroughout the middle ages there survived, of oourse,
that stricter and more limited oonoeptlon of a bishop’s office
Which condemned ©any of his activities as worldly, and laid
the whole emphasis on his religious duties. Such an attitude
had been expounded, for exa*tple, by at. Orgewy In the 6th
(1)
century, in his K# guise pastoral is Ajber, and it was to be
* (1) K*g* pp. 9Ô-7 s&ere he wrote, "Secular business is
sometimes to be borne with out of compassion, but never 
to be sort for love* For with what conscience can the 
overseer of souls enjoy the pastoral dignity among the 
rest, if he is engaged in that earthly business which he 
ought to reprove in otherst"
asi
and in mar# uneomprooialng farm by the
(1)
religious reformer# end poet# of the later 14th oentury*
In the reign of Mwmrd li, ho>f#vert It appear# that thw
opposite end wider eoaaoeption of a bishop’s functions predom.* 
(&)
inated in contemporary writing#; and in letter# of John X X U
this we# frequently given the aanetion of papal authority.
Hi# attitude is perhaps stated eapeel&lly elearly in hi#
letters of 1st August 1520 to the English bishop#i "Quia ex
injuneto tibif admini#treeimis officio *«• pro dome Domini
asoendentibus ex adverse m&rum inexpugnabilem [teneris^ te
prebere, verbum domlnl in ore tuo alligatum esse non expedit
quifeilo^uari# in splritu libertatla ... quod quietem populi#
... et llberaolonem patrie conférât, et «peoiallter oarlsslmum
in Christo f ilium nos trim Mwardim# Regem Ànglle illustrem,
(3)
ad viaris verltatis et Justioie Domino improsper&nti reduoat." 
Other eeele# last leal opinion supported him. partioulazly
(Ea2T
(1) E.g. Langland ^ "yollffe. For discussion of this
attitude in the late 14th eentury see E. K. Lyle, Office 
of a Bishop in 1st half 14th Century, pp. 187-8.
(8) The idea that eceleaiaatics should take no part in
secular business 1# repeated on occasion e.g. in 1308 in 
the synodal constitution# of aenry of woodlSek, bishdp of 
mieheater (Concilia, li, 896 J of. p.293).
(3) Reg. Orleton, p.47* He proceeds to add detailed
ïï^"îuetions of the political advice which they were to 
give to the King (Ibid., pp.47-9; Of. Hist .MSS. Oomm.
14th Bept.App. viiT/1^3-4) For olEer"Txa^pTlTW"'We 
pope urging English bishops to fulfil their political 
duties see Concilia, ii. 470-1.and Reg. Haltcm, i,
5 0SJ-1 3 J if; % '=BT" —  ’ — ®--------
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interesting is an appeal to ths English bishops from the
clergy of ths provines of Oontsrbury to provide counsel to
protect England from invaders a #  to guide the King and
magnates into the way of truth; bad government was attributed
to the barons’ ignorance of the Catholic faith which the
bishops should remedy* "Domini m#i reverend! pensate ,
qualiter <#6 ymo pulveris $u@eltavlt vos Dew; ut gedcatis
cum prinelpibus et s oléine gl or is teneatls, •** ut specula tores
(1)
iltis et populo peccanti peecata sua annimcletl^s." In 1324
Prior Bastry readily paidoned the postpomment of archbishop
Reynolds’ vlsltationi of Ohrist Church monastery since he was
(8)
occupied on bus iness. pro Reipublieae utllltate; and la the
last crisis of the reign he wrote that, "praeXatorics slquldem
eat, non obstante praecepto contrario oujuscunque, pacificos
in pace eontinuA.«olidare, et discordantes, inhibitions nulla
res istente ad concord lam tot is virlbus revocare. "
The chroniclers of the rel^ are perhaps even more
Insistent on the need for political leadership from the bishops,
frokelowes idealised picture of miter Reynolds was that of
an archbishop who would soothe the tribulation of the Kingdom,
(4)
and make peace between King and earls # The canon of Brldlingtcn
(1) Pari.Wits, II, ii, 803-4.
(8) Lit.Cant*# 1, 119. B m h  excuses for postpoaiiagSrislta- 
t ions "and. for non-residence in dioceses are common in 
bishops’ registers (e.g. Hef|. Drokeosford, p.ldlj
(3) Ut. Cant., i, 19Ô-6. (4) Trokelowe, p.82.
a zs
lamented the death of biehop âathœy Bek, and added that, 
"Suppcmitur m plerleque quod, si tails mediator epieeopua
(1)
adhue asset, inter regem #t comités dlseordia non duraret;
and the author of the Flore# urge jL that the eontrlhution of
the energy to politico should he wisdomi added to the high
<B)
birth and courage of the har<m»* It is only oeoasionally 
that ehronielero of the early 14th century appear to consider
m
that hiahqps took too prminent a share in polities*
In court o ire lee there was, of course, no hesitation on
the question oi' a hlshc^’s political duties* The King
expressly stated that he weded as bishops men "qui sciant
nos in refni nos tri negotils dlsponei^is, in prosper is
diriger# maturité te concilii# et mihniie suffragUs in
(4)
ad vers is*" A striking example of the extent to which the
clergy were expected to have knowledge of political problems 
may be seen in the royal mndate of 1511 sent to the bishops
(1) Bridlington, pp.3B-9j cf* tangtoft, 11, 290, 298. For 
other examples of ohronI%ers urging the ne«d of such a 
mediator between King A barons, see Bridlington, p»70 and 
Trokelowe, pp.69-70*
(2) Flores Hist., ill, 468*
(3) K*g* Orayetanes (p.64) remarks with some disaiq^oval that 
Anthony Bek was "mgis negotia re^m quam circa 
episeopattts occupatus"* Many of the chroniclers con­
demned the actual part played In politics by the bishops 
especially when they did not agree with theii^  political 
opinions (see below, pp.iqo^ xifij, but uswlly they consid­
ered that the bishqps should have played an equally 
prominent, though different part*
(4) Food*, rt, 1, 617-18; Cf. Ibid., pp.468, 686, 626*
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and clergy of the provlmee of Oentertoury aeeemhled In
eonvooatlon to examine the artlolea advanced by King of
Prance oonoeraliag the duohy of Aquitaine, and to advise tw;
King’s ooumll of what we* best to he done for the inforamtion
(1)
of the English amhassadors in Franoe*
It is therefore clear that, iWer Edward II, representa­
tives from all groups of society acknowledged that a bishop 
should be an important factor in politics. The political 
character of the reign, a short but turbulent period of 
successive crises revealing the reaction of the early 14th 
century baronage when confronted with the rule of an ineffici­
ent and unpopular King, certainly placed many difficulties in 
the way of those Wno might wish to fulfil the functions of an 
ideal bishop in politics, as the wise and detached adviser of 
King and magnates, and protector of the people; but on the 
other h^nd it provided them with opportunities of taking a 
prominent part, both in the formation and break-up of the 
ohanging political parties, and in various oriees of the 
baronial risings. , The political activities of the bishops 
have therefore a special interest. Though much has been
written on the political history of the reign it seems that
(2)
the share of the bishops has not yet been worked out. The
■ ' ■    "    — iMiwiiiItmmmmmmtmmmmi m.m#,##,!#.
(1) C.P.K., 1309.13, p. 338.
(Z) Tout, in txiM Plttoo M*.II and Cfaaotaya 11, Stttbba In hi# 
latrodufition to Ghrooa. Bdw. I & ii and Coa»t.Bl»t.. 11,
 (over)
following Investigation deals with that aspect of episcopal
fuïjotlons which would naturally he strongly influenced by the
bishop’s early life, and so, to some extent, it forms s
continuation of the study of the personnel of the episcopate*
The usual opinion of oontemporaries seems to have
been that the bish<%>s played a jgn'ominent but discreditable
part In polities, The keynote to their attitude is sounded
by Ralph of Blgden, author of the PoXyehronlooni "indignes
quoqoe et inept os ad iprsdus eoele elastic os rex pro/sovit,
quod postmodwB sudos in ooulis et lanoea in latere slbi
(1)
fuit."
Similar estima tee of the political oetlvitlea of the
:
bishops a m  repeated in court circles. In the papal eurla,
! the English church and other ehr<mioles, Edward II eo/iq^ lained
(2) continued fro% previous p&
and Professor J<2mstone in her Chapter on "Edward I & II" 
in Camb. #sd. hist*, vii, have provided valuable aeoounts 
of % e  ' genemTlp'oIIt leal history of the reign à and %mny 
useful indloetions of the part played by the bishops,
Mr. Conway Davies^Baronial Opposition 6 Edward II, has 
also been found of isSuiH 'luilp for the baekgf6u%»& o^ 
political history. Mr. Davies has, however, for the most 
pert, ignored the activities of the bishops and seems to 
accept the view of the author of the Mirror of Just lees, 
which he quotes, that the prelates had" lit % le to do with 
temporal affairs (Op.Cit. p.18). Be wits the bishops 
from his discussion of the personal aspects of the reign 
(Ibid., PP.76-11S). Stimulating ideas on the nature of 
the political and constitutional crises of the reign are 
to be found in Dr, ' ilkineon’s recent book, Btudlss in 
Oonst.Blst. 15th It 14 th Pen tories.
(l) Higden, Vlii, 890-300. Of. Ann, Oseney, p.342; Melss, 
ii, 281, Bridlington, p.ST".
in violent lem^nage of the treaoherj and ingrat ItuOe of 
certain biahopa, and at different time# begged the pope to
m
remove at least 6 of them from, the Kingdom, sine# there could
not ho peace wnlle they remalimd* John xxil sent circular
letters to the blehope expreaalng hl« aaasement at their
Indifference to the evil in the country; he coa^red them
to dogs unwilling or unable to hark in order to warn the King
(3)
and his servante of their errors. The clergy of the province
of Canterbury attributed all the evils of the Kingdom to the
(4)
bianopsi and In the meeting of the bishops at Lambeth during
the revolution a few day» before bishop staple tern was murdered
by the London mob, bishop Eythe warned his fellow bishops that
they were hated throughcut the country as the cause of all the
CÔ)
ill* of England» Chroniclers did not hesitate to repeat and
(1) &.&. in a letter to the pope dated 28 Jul. 1585 against
bishop Stratford he wrote, **Conslderftntea curs parvlglll, 
quae nobis et 4egno nostro nota dispendia protulerunt 
quorundam prael^^torum Indiscret# reglmlna, ex borrendae 
ingratitudinis vltio pï^deuntes, tarn transactis temperi* 
bus quam quam modernls .,#*
(2) These were OrXeton, 8urÿbersh, and Droxford, for their 
share in the baronial rising of 1321, and Stratford and 
Alrmyn for obtaining blshoprloe against his wishes (See 
below, pp.3»6-7, 34#?^ , iSi-tj).
(3 ) R«g. (b'l.feoQ, pp. 4RW.
(4) Pari, ffirite, II, il. 283-4.
(5) Hleb. Foffonsla In Anglie Sacra, 1, 386.
(1)
add to the## denun# tat lone of the bishop»* political W^lumoe; 
and though m  oooeaion they gave credit #iere credit was due, 
or «here the political,attitude of certain biehopa happened
(9)
to agree with their own, it warn the denunciation», often made
in colourful and ei^phatic language, which caught the imagina#»
tion of posterity, and which have been repeated In historical
(3)
works down to the present day.
(1) E#g# Malmesbury pp.20?, 8hl*4j floras gist#, ill, 15Ô-6, 
ISS| Hlgt, p of fen» is, pp. 566-*?, '''‘'^Hne'ford, under the 
year 1825 'wrote',' insuper .. videlse confus lonem
cleri et perturbâtionem non modicum praelatorom, no# 
veridicos versus protulit, in haee verba*-*
*Ko»trl eemutl s iht conslllo quasi muti.
Et quia non tuti, iiequaunt sermonlbus utl.
Sunt quasi confix decreto leg is abusi,
S1& pent Ecolesla, iuria et ipsa via,* **
(8) l.g. The author of the flwee Hist, consistently praieed 
bishops who supported tïSSnSSîSiilFlan party e.g, 
Winohelsea, Bek, Shaw of Ghent, Roger of MorTIwL,William 
of Greenfield (see ill, 144, 14#, 1#), azwl attacked the 
curlalists gj>g. Walter Beynolds, is Iter of Maidstone (Ibid,, 
pp.IBS, l?î^77^1??0 Much Of the denunciation of biehoj^T^ 
by the chroniclers eeems to have been due to political 
prejodlcs e.g. Baker* s attack on bisiu>p# Or Is ton and 
Burgherah TppT ),
(3) fe.g, dtubb# wrote that ”the misgovernmont of the z*elgn 
"W^dward H  was generally attributed to the prelates, 
so#» of whom were distinctly evil men, wad the great 
majority weak cane»^ (Ohron», Edw. I & II, i, cxvi). He 
taught that both barans'^anS 'b'JUIàops'''of ' the early 14th 
century were east in a meaner would than the heroes of the 
13th century. Of. Tout, Place idw.ix, p.21, who questioned 
these conclup i<^, but wroti''""fîiat "tSfe meannes# and self 
seeking of the younger generation of political bishops had 
been scarcely to© severely castigated by Btubbs (Ibid,, 
p.19). Capes considered that they were ambitious, self-* 
eeeklng and treaoheroue prelates of low repute i *’they were 
thought of not so m&ch as fathers in God and spiritual 
guides, but as lawyer# and statesmen. Keen and bus in### 
like in secular affairs, but with no great care for the
(over)
In view of #ueh opinlm# it m j  be of interest to notiee
some indications of the attiWls to polities of the bishcg»s
themssives* Most appear, both in official doouments and in
private letters to have, like the ehronislers# a pessimistie
outlook on th« politisai situation. Osoaaiomily they
(1)
rejoice in the oonsing of better times, but usually they
dojelore the unsettlsd state of the eountry, the invasions, wars
and bloodshedurge m% the pe^le the need of prayers for
pease I and represent thswelves as striving for suoeess
without such hope of sueeese. Bishop Btspleton at the
beginning of the reign wrote, **psssima sunt tesg»ors hllsdlebus
« (3)
et multi timent détériora in futuris^; and in 132# archbWwqp
Reynolds lamented, *^ quod dies mail aunt, et tel is tempera
(4 )
quslis nostra bsoterus ext Iterant quells insudits*
(3) eontinmd fr%s previous _ „
Ÿïïsl' 'ïnterèsfs o F ' I S S i #,# their politisai 
intrigues fatally discredited their ssered sailing (mist. 
Ena. GWreh 14th g Idth genturies, p.43| of .pp. 4$**^ ,W,bo).
(1) K#g# Bishop Cobhem«s letter to the pope describing the 
Somon parliament of ost.1320, Waers the King was behaving 
^magnifisently, prMently and disoreetlyi** getting up early» 
showing a she erf ul eountenanoe to prelates and m ^ t e s ,  
and helping in parliamentary Imsiness (Reg#Gobham#
i m  m.K. me^.B .&# Asserlo, pp.418**19i Reg, moths, pp.339**41,
blaW p* #a$ pea'.#, Reg, CaMMU» p»194, .h er*  toiebop Oothmm 
wrlbea of "flat* epilïS^pE T Îellâset mâm 111* qun* 
Sbrietun rellqtU6, eeiltoet quam o* #wm dleolfmll# dealt .
(a) K««. 8 t*9»iaaa» pp.ll-iei of. SOf. Hetbe. pp.78-».
(4 ) Rem. Hettw. p.376.
a>tU
fho Xamentatlcms and the pious hopes for peace might 
be merely conventional. Sometimes, hoover, hints WT an
I
Individual outlook on their own political work are found in 
more private letters in their registers and elsewhere. In
view of the abuse heaped upon bishop orleton as one of the
%'
most factious political schemes of the reign, delisting in 
political intrigues more than a bishop should, a passage in 
a letter from him to bishop Cobh&m, describing the ”weariness 
of long labour’* of his diplomatic work seems worthy of 
quotation, *^ tftlnam vobiscum essemus in illo angulo Angliae 
corporali resldencla sic artati, ut curia exuti camelibus, 
in quibus dies labor lot os duximus at^que n<^ts8
fï^quenter Insompnes, Optatls vobiscum solaells friaaromur et
)
in sollleitudine pastoralls officii mtuis n m  laboribua 
. (1)Itkearastus". A #WLlar *ttltuA« exprasMd Is letter* of 
(£) (3)
bishop Salmon and bishop Cobhsa seems to Indleate that
mmtmtmmmÊmmmmmmmtmmmHmHmtmmmmmmmmÊtmmÊmÊtÊmmmmmmÊmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtrnÊmmimmmimm
(13 Reg, Gobha%, p,80,
(2) Hist, MS-S. Comm, 1st Kept,, App, pp,88-9 in #ïich he 
3escrI5eT%F%5e prior and oca&vent of Horwich the happen­
ings at the York parliament of 1318 and adds, **Last<f all 
we signify unto you, for which we are the more sorry, 
that it will be necessary for us to assist the King, as 
it is at present our belief, until the beginning of Lmst 
at least, not without grievous expenses and labours 
almost intolerable. And therefore we do the more 
eaivksstly ask to be aided by the prayers of yourself and 
your brethren”,
(3) Reg, Cobham, p,9? idsere in 1380 he writes to the pope 
ifiStlTgreHt burden has been laid %spon his shoulders by 
the King and other magnates which he does not believe he 
can shake off} namely to go to the north to treat for 
peace with the Hoots. He hopes that the subjects of his
bimhopx# w U l  not Buffor throng hi» «bMOOO.
some at laaat of the leading biahopa of the ralga regarded
political work aa a duty rather than a pleaauro, and though
prepared to do their utmost for the help of the state, they
were anxious that it should not cause them to mgleot their
spiritual work,
#——0
It is necessary to begin the diseussion of the bishops* 
politleal activities by analysing the conflicting Inflwmces 
both on the episcopate as a whole and on indivldml bishops, 
which might be expected to direct in Btma measure their 
political opinions and actions. At the m m  time, however, 
it must be remembered that each bishop wms am individual and
w
that though the external circumstances of his position 
naturally influenced his political outlook, it was his own 
personality which ultimately, in the mass of cmflioting 
influences, de^olded the course he should take,
Every mmber of the episcopate was subject to two or 
perhaps three possibly conflicting influences arising out of 
his two professions of obedience to King and pope.
Tout has maintained that when the bishop-elect swore 
fealty to the King and becam a tenant-in-chief of the crown, 
it was almost inevitable that he should acquire with baronial 
status the baronial attitude in politics of Independent 
watchfulness of royal action. He wrote that even **the 
clerical civil servant, when endowed with a bishc^rio became 
as often as not a new recruit to the spiritual aristocracy
whos» a w m l  oatlook was absolutely Wi* same as that of the
«lay magnates a**
It seems that the traditions of episocpel pulley which
osught the ifitsglnstion of eonte»^or&rles were those which
tended most strongly towards cooperation with the baronial
opposition. It is men like Robert Grossetete and fhmm» of
CantllupSf who had helped to provide brains and a policy for
the barons opposing Henry III# and Robert of Winchelsea# a
leader of the opposition under Mward I and II# for whose
canonisation the bishops of Edward H*e reign are comtantly
(9)
petitioning. It may perhaps be significant that none of the 
bishops supporting the court party were apparently thought 
worthy of canonisation by conteiqporaries• This, however, does 
not necessarily mean thet there were not, besides, very strong 
episcopal traditim&s of support for the crown; and though 
certain of Urn bishops trained am royal clerks such as John 
of Lsngton, of Drmford, Antdiony Bek, Ralph Baldock, Jonn 
Btratford did apparently drift into opp^ltion under Bdwsrd XX$ 
it is by no mean# obvious that theiz action was the result of
(1) Chapters, ii, 190} ££* pp,lB2-3,
(8) Many examples can be found in the printed bishops*
registers and elsewhere of petitiem to the popo for the 
canonisation of these men e.g, Reg, Swiafield, pp,13o, 
Reg, Cobhaa, p,98 ■ 1 R ,  'S'dST, 9th Kept,
àpp, i, VSî 12th heptf, Sacra, i,
175. On 4 Mar# 15274# bishops petiticnea for tancdster*# 
canonisation (Reg, l^rokensford, p,280«
A41
their elevation to the beronagei In some oeeee It een
tlT
eleerly be explained hy other reasons#
3b any event, however. It would seem dlffleult for
his hop a to adopt **ab«olutely the same” outlook on polities
as the lay magnates, Besides their oath of fealty to the
King they stood in a special relation to the King as his
spiritual adviser, which was eaqihasiaed by the religious
oeremony of hi® coronation* By reason of their position
they would seem bound in theory and by a common interest to
cooperate with King and pope in the maintenance of law and
order, and the letters of King and pope quoted above show
<8)
clearly that both expected them to do so. The political
careers of bishops such as Willlaiii of Melton, Walter of
Stapleton, Walter Reynolds and Eaymo of Eythe, are evidence Of
a strong feeling of loyalty to the crown in l^e episcopate#
The third influence on the episcopate which was liable
to conflict with their «yiaq>athies for both crown and barcsi&ge,
arose from their duties as leaders in the church and their
oath to obey the pope. Professor Powlc&m has emphasised the
large measure of cooperation existing between the two societies,
(3)
religious and secular, but he adds^ "And yet, as we know,
----------------------------— ~--Tr------ — ......... ....
dr)— For dis cuss ion-of theee  ^ Same# #- see below-,
(2) See above, pk* X}>é. /
I i
(S> Loc. cit., pp. im-34. f
peace never really prevailed within this closely locked
(1)
orgeniem of ohuroh and etc te* #&e attitude of the eplsecpete
was brought out clearly when any one bishop# such as ^mlter
(2) m  (4)
of Langton, Adam of Orleton# or John of Btratford fell into
serious diegraee with W *  King# and the other bishops# of
Whatever political ey^s^thiee rallied to their support* Their
position is stated In « letter of July 1311 frcsa the northern
bishops to the King entreating waiter of langton*# release
(1) Ibid., p. 134.
(2) It is# perhaps# espeeially remarkable to notice how 
archbishop incite lees# Laogton*# bitterest political 
enemy# exerted all his power and influence to obtain 
Lengton*e release from prison during the early years of 
the reigh (Bee below# pk* ) # Other bishops seem
to have supported him# and m m  urged on by frequent 
letters from Olement V# denouncing the injury to eccles- 
issticsl authority when a bishop was iG%»riscmed by the 
temporal power (c#g* Keg. Halton# 1# 309-13} Food»# XX$ 
is 41-2# m t  GfM W * - p 6 1 1 *# pp. 204-0} kurlSnES, p.li).
(3) When orleton was accused of treason in the Lent parlia­
ment of 1324 he was protected by 10 bishops led by the
8 archbishops# Reynolds and Meltcm# bot2i strong supportera 
of Edvard II had apparently talmn no share In the 
baronial rising of 13B1 whieh Orleton was accused of 
promoting. (Of* Slaneferd# pp. 140-2)# After the parlia­
ment he remalmd under the {protection of archbishop 
Reynolds (Ibid.# p.l#).
(4) m  1324 bishop Oobham wrote to a cardinal that aco<KPding 
to apostolic instructions he had interceded with the King 
on behalf of bishop Btratford and had sjq^ressed himself In 
as gracious a way as he knew how. m  regretted that 
Stratford had not yet received his temporalities from 
the King# and begged the cardinal to inform the popo of 
his own diligence la the matter (Peg. Gobhsm# p. 149).
from prison# slmus iavloom mmbra, ot #i quid patltur
imam mombrom# compAil«®fer ol alia membra; Ipaius affXiotloni
a)
miaorablli compati noooaaarlo oo^pellimsr $t arctamur** * It
was in erifioa auoh aa those that signs of efforts to form a
olsrleal party in politics may porhapa be seen#
%hen their duties to church and state conflicted# most
bishops represented themselves a# anxious to place first their
duty to the church. Wlnchelsea# in the crisis of 18^#
had opened convocation with a sermon; have two lords over
us# the King and the pope, and although we owe obedience to
both we owe the greater obedience to the spiritual than to the
tesgi^ oral lord. under Edward II such consideration# seem
frequently to have been present with the bishops# They may be
seen for example in attitude of the episcopal ordalmrs in
(3)
1510# and of bishops Hythe and Cobbam in the revolution of
(4)
1324# Usually the attitude of the p c ^  in English politics was 
sufficiently detached to allow the bishops considerable Inde­
pendence of judgement# as men on IWae spot# and therefore with 
supposedly greater knowledge of the situation* Oh occasion^^^ 
however# he cent them long letters of political Instructions#
{!) Reg. Palttt# Duneltn# > » SJ 
{Ù} aemingburgh# 11# 11$.
(5) Bee below# pp.
(4) Ibid., pp. 3(7 I I-
(6) E.g. R«g. HaXton. U ,  68-61 Coaeilla, il, 464, 469, 
17u-l 1'" !t<>g. (H^icton, pp. 47-97 ffiSi-'t'i Poed. ; XI, I, 84.
and the bishops would seem to look to him for guidanoo and
help la politiosl troubles* After the baronial rising of
1321 bishop Gobham wrote that the only hope was for the pope's
holy# prudent» and all powerful hand to remove the poison from 
(1) 
the lams*
All bishops then» were open to the rival claims W  
ehureh and state* But there were» too» m n y  other influmoes 
a^ich went to colour the different outlooks of individual 
bishops*
FIX'St in order of chronology same the conditions of 
their birth* Those born of baronial families and of theI
more iayportsnt landed gentry for instance might perhaps be 
expeoted to adopt the political attitude taken by their power­
ful kinsmen* Men suoh as Henry of Burghersh» David ^%rtin» 
Anthony Bclc or Louie of Beaumont seem at times unreservedly 
to have supported the side taken by their families in the
m
political struggles*
These eonditlons were» however» often modified by the
nwwatniwmi iw«***»w if mm  
(1) Reg. Oobham, p.lOl* Gf* Keg. H e ^ e # pp.539-41» where in 
TBneTCSST the archblsHSps anS bishops sent joint lettre 
to the pope begging him to secure a truce with truce
(2) For diaeuseiem see be lew#-pp. , it is Interesting
to notice that Jcto Bek/’the Khlght who conducted for 
earl Thomas the ^^herburne conference, very much as a „ 
chancellor would preside over the debates of a parliament 
(Chapters, 11» 186) seems to have been a younger kinsman 
oT m b H op Anthony's. The conference» however, was after 
Anthony's death.
bishop#' later career#* Possibly no particular political
bis# would be givan by a university training or by membership
of a regular or seeular oathedral ohapter. But it may be •
JOOK
significant that a number of^most eminent graduate bishops
seem to have been leader# or at least oonneoted with the
(1)
baronial opposition* There was also apparently consider-
able ariatooratie influence in some of the secular eathedral 
(8)
chapters.
i
Training in the royal servie# would appear to be the 
eareer liWly to have most effect on the political opinion# 
of the future bishop#. at least the royal clerk# would have 
had opportunities to obtain an insight into political problems; j 
and the King clearly expected them to support him when bishops, ! 
since he made so many effwts to secure their appointments,
The two archbishops » Melton and Reynolds, trained in hi#
wardrobe as prince of ^alea, a m  outstanding examples of royal' ' %
clerks who remained loyal to the King for the greater part of 
the reign. The peculiar political oircumstames of the 
reign, however, forced into opposition a number of bishops I
itrained in the royal service, whwe outlook seems otherwise to
y
(1) E«j|* #lnehelsea, Ghent, kortlval, Monmouth, Dalderby*
(8) Of. Barraclough, Papal Provisions, pp. Ô4-Ô# In the 
English chapters tEiS' influence probably strongest 
in those on the ^#lsh border where feudal feeling was 
still powerful. The elections of the London bishop# de 
gj^mio may also suggest eueh influence#
JiS'^
(1)
have been naturally in favour of the court party.
The olreumetaneee of their appointments as bishops also 
often provide valuable indioatione of their political 
connexlone» and at the same time suggest that in later 
political life sw&e might remain loyal to the persons or 
parties whldh helped to secure their promotion. It is often 
difficult to discover the influences which obtained bishop- 
rice, since much was dcme by private letters and indirect 
influence with pope and chapters# which do not appear in 
the records.
Certain groups of bishops however may be said to have
owed their appointments mainly to independent election by the 
m  (3)
chapter, to papal provision, or to the influence on one
(1) ^ E.g. Walter of Langton, John of Dr oxford, Adam of
Urleton, Henry of Burghcrsh, William of Alrmyn* For 
discussion of the influence of the 3 latter (m the 
formation of à new court party, perhaps partly as a 
V result of thei/wxclusion fro® the King's party, see below,
" pp.3fS--0|,
(2) It is somewhat surprising to find that in as many as 18 
or possibly 20 out of 43 elections there is apparently 
no clear evidence of outside influence on the chapter's 
choice of a bishop. The bishops thus elected were 
Baldock, Bleddyn, Bromfield, Balder by, Ghent, miton, 
mselshaw. Mythe, Kellaw, Mortival, Eewpwt, Orford, 
Sesgrave, aale, Swingf ield, Wlnchelsea, Woodlook,w ouldham, 
and perhaps Martin and Gravesend. For discussion of the 
elections of those appointed in the reign of Edward n, 
see W.E.Î». Mmith, ' mmJLi
(3) These were Assier, midstone, Orleton, Moss, Cobham, 
Stratford, (I b i d , Halmon, though elected to the see of 
Ely, wae provMed instead to that of Morwleh (O.F.L., 1, 
363-4; Flores Mist., iii, 10$).
2i-3
(I) (2)
or both of Mward l or Kdward li. perhaps most interesting
from the political point of view are those appointments on
which the influence of queen Isabella or powerful nmgnates
can he traced* From 1517 onwhrds Isabella seems to have
(3)
secured two appointments, to have promoted at least one
(4)
more, and to have opposed, at first with some success, that
m
of Mythe, Magnate influence was powerful on the appointment
(6)
of Surghersh and Beaumont and may have promoted those of
(1) These were Bek, Greenfield, John of L&ngton and ^alter 
of Langton.
(8) These were Droxford, Hotham, Melton, Horthborgh,Heynold», 
Sandall and Stapleton, Gt‘ those Queen Margaret of England 
and the King of France also wrote to the pope in favour 
of Stapleton (Reg, Stayeldon, pp,11-12) ; and the King, 
queen and various' gates' wrote to the monk» of 
T. inches ter asking them to elect ssndall (Reg, sandal &  
pp. 355-7), The earl of Pembroke seems to m V e  be A  
especially active in securing Bandall's election (Cf, 
documents quoted by 0. Davies, p. 526}«
(3) ThOBC of Beaumont, for which she Implored the King on 
her knees (Oraystsnos, p.96) and Airmyn (Of, O.F,L#, ii, 
471; Murlmuth, p*45), ^
(4) That of Sandall (see above, n, 1. )# It may have 
been due to her Influence that the King of France, her 
brother, wrote to the pope on behalf of Burgjbereh's 
provision to Lincoln (mlau»sbury, p»851).
(6) Of. Hist. R of fens is in Anglia Sacra, 1, 367-61,
(0) See above, pp. K é^r, iv > cfeere the influences of 
baronial kinsmen on their elections are noticed.
<1) {£) (S) (4)
Cobham, Martin, Handall and Gravesend, Arohblshop
(Ô)
wincheXsaa was rasponslble for Morsaouth'a provision.
After their promotion to the eplaeopato the bishops 
became subject to a fresh set of influences which eeea' in 
some cases far more than the general fact of their acquiring 
baronial status», to have been powerful In determining their 
political outlook and action# Theae were the regional 
influences governed by the geographical situstion of their 
bishoprics*
The polltleal attitude of the three great regional 
masses of the, extreme north, of tanoaster's four great 
midland and north-midland earldoms and the adjoining lands, 
and of mies m à  the %lsh border, seem to have been the 
decislve factors in nearly all the political crises of the 
reign* To some extent these might be j^|?arded almost as
MW
(1) The earl of Lancaster asked the pope to give Cotham 
his blshoprie, but from the date vi the provision it 
appears that the appointment preceded the earl's 
request (G.P.L., 11, 441).
(2) Little evidence has been found for Martin's appointment, 
but it seems slgnifioant of possible family influence 
that he became bishop of 6t. David's in Houth ^mles 
where his father & brother owned vast lands*
(3) See above, iîb n.x.
(4) He is said to have been consecrated ”ad preees magnatum, 
videlicet comltum* Hereford lac et Pembrok' et allorum** 
(Aim» Paul., pp. 283-4).
(6) Reg. %inchelsey, pp, 6-8, 613-14#
separate political units, presenting a united front on all 
lî^ortant political issue#* At times, also, though to a 
less extent the attitude of the Londoners and of East Anglia 
Tf?as important»
Ih the ease of the harems the part of the country in
which which the eaput or centre of their lands lay was
apparently nearly always the main factor which determined
their political sympathies. • As regards bishop*, it miglit at
f list appear that these influences would be leas important,
since a bishop might be an outsider and therefore perhaps,
more detached than the barom from local influence a* One of
the most striking faeta, however, which emerged from the
examination of the social baok^ound of the bishops was that
about half the bishops were appointed to rule dioceses in or
near which they had been born, while 10 more had previous local
connexions in the dioceses either with landholding kinsmen or
(1)
a# members of the cathedral chapters. #hen, therefore, the 
regional influences to which a bishpp had been subject in hie 
youth were the same as those of his episcopate, and when he 
had also powerful local kinsmen, it is probable that he would 
adopt and perhaps lead the political opinion of that part of 
the country.
The political attitude ot the northern bishops is in
(1) Bee above, pp
this connexion eapeelûXly Intere&tizjg* It le elgnlf leant
that none either of those born In the five nor them shire a,
or who later beoem© bishops of the three northern dioceses
were whole-hearted Lancastrians, though at times they
supported Lancaster In despair apparently of other help
agalnat the Soots* Cloarly it la Impossible to Identify
the political outlook of the north, where there seems to have
been a strong tradition of loyalty to the crown dating as far
back as the 12th century to the battle of the Stapdnrd, with
(8)
that of Lancaster# The main concern of the northern harems 
was not with the political demands of the Lancastrians, but 
with the need for a strong government to deal with the 
situation on the Scottish border. Their attitude, however.
(1) The northern bishops who appear to have been local men 
wore Melton, Kbllaw and Helton# Those promoted from 
outside were Greenfield aikl Hose who had ccamexlons In 
the Welsh border lands, Beaumont, King's kinsman and a 
Frenchman, end Anthony Bek, eon of a powerful Lincoln­
shire baron, whose younger kinsman John Bek, was a kni#it 
of Lancaster's household# Anthony however seems to have 
taken little part in the movement for the ordinances aiad 
died early in the reign# Bandai 1 and Hotham both 
yorkshiremen and royal clerks, who became bishops of 
ISinohester, Ely respectively, seem also to have remained 
loyal to Edward during the greater part of the reign#
(2) I am Indebted to Dr# Wilkinson for the Ideas contained in 
this paragraph. He tells me that he has worked out in 
detail the political attitude of the northern barons 
dttrlng the reign and is convinced that there was in the 
north a strong feeling of loyalty to the crown distinct 
from the attitude of the barons in the Lancastrian lands. 
He very kindly allows me to quote his name as an author­
ity for the statements here made. .
was usually decisive la English politics, most strikingly 
perhaps in the royalist trlmqph of 1322, and the King and 
Lancaster angled desperately for their support throughout 
the reign* Far more than Lancaster the Ar :hbishop of York 
represented the north in English polities. %is was 
espeeially the case after 1317, when archbishop Melton, 
himself ft Xorkfihireman, whose natural feeling of loyalty to 
the crown had been strengthened by years of training In the 
household of Edward of Carnarvon, both as prince and King, 
stands out as political leader of t W  northern baron© and 
bishops.
Even more than the north, the Uelsh march loi^dships seem 
to have formed a separate political entity, whose main inter-
I
oat was to ^intftln their marcher privileges against all 
enoroftchmenti, royal or otherwise. It la probably signi­
ficant of the strong feudal influence on the border that the
greatest proportion of local men in the episcopate came from
(1)
this part of the country. The 4 Lelskimen holding -^blsh
(2)
sees seem to have taken little pert In English politics; but 
the English bishops with marcher connexions, holding  ^elsh 
or border dioceses seem fairly consistently to have adopted 
the political attitude of the marcher lords, which though
(1) See above, pp,^3.
(2) These were Bleddyn, Sals, Bromfleld and lorwerth.
often In opposition to the crown, was by no means the same ^  
Lancaster's, and frequently clashed with that of the north* 
Lancastrian influenoe seems to have been powerful on 
certain bishops born or holding sees In the mldlaW and north 
midland counties, though here there are more exceptions.
WalterLmgton, for instance# born in Leicestershire, and hold.- 
ing the see of Coventry &Lichfield, midway between the 
Lancastrian and - elsh border lands appears a# m striking 
exatiple of the way in which training in the traditions of 
loyalty in the royal service could outbalance all regional 
infiuence on a bishop's political attitude* Korthburgh, 
born In Staffoitishire, who sucoeedsd him after a similar 
training as a wardrobe clerk, seems, however# to have given 
way to local influences, and to have drifted into opposition. 
Dslderby, son of a Lincolmhir# landholder who became bishop 
of the vast see of Lincoln, was a scholar and a saint rather 
than a politic Ian; but when traces can bo found of his 
political sympathies, they seem to indicate that he supported 
Lancaster. Me nr y of Burghs rah, his successor, was, on the 
other hand, a nephew cf Bertholos»w Badlesmere# whom Lancaster 
regarded as one of his bitterest enemies# end Henry had no 
hesitation in adopting the cause of his uncle. Possibly It
— 6ee below -pp, (21- Ibid,, w #
(3)— m id ., pf# (4)— -Bid#, pp.
1^
le aignlfloant that John of Btratford# lenoastrlan loader 
under Bdward HI, who hooemo blehop of -^imhoator in the last 
years of Edward II, was hmrn In ^arwlokshlre, within the 
sphere of Laneastrian Influence, thou#i his kinsmen were 
burgesses.
Kothing very definite m o m  to emerge from a study of 
regional Influenses on the remaining bishops soattezed in 
different parts of the country* Hotham and Salmon were the 
only two Bast Anglian bishops particularly active in politics 
and there appears nothing very similar In their political 
attitude s except perhaps their ommon association in the work 
of the ’'middle party**. The London bishops, with excep­
tion perhaps of Gravesend, who was loyal to Mward iUx the 
1326 revolution, were not political leaders, a%s3 elsewhere 
It seems that influences other than geographical must have 
determined the political sympathies of the bishops*
Archbishop %inca#lsea, a leader of the opposition in the early 
years of the reign, was a K*#t4#hmsn ruling a Kentish see*
It is clear from this summary of acme of the most impor­
tant political influemes to which the bishops were subject 
that there could rarely be any consensus of opinion among 
them in favour of one line of action even if there had been 
fewer clashing personalities In the epieoopat#» Bishops had in 
fact Qismexicma with all politioel groups, and there mlÿit be 
bitter political antagonisms between different members of thp
j b o
episcopate; for example between Robert of ^^Inebeleee end
Belter of Lengten, leaders of the opposition and court
parties under Edward I# which oontianed until Winchelses's
death in 1316; to a less extent between Reynolds and Melton,
both strong supporters of Edward IX, In the later years of 
(1)
the reign, and in a more embittered form between Stratford  ^
and OriEtoa, and Stretford and Burghersh sdiieh developed 
under Mward III.
Before passing <m to discuss the party connexions and 
importance of the bishops in the various political crises of 
the reign, it is, however, first necessary to flnâ scsae 
indications of how many and which blehcps were active in 
politics.
Such activity was, of course, limited by the length of 
their episcopates during the reign. Some of the best known 
men were most active and did their most valuable work for the 
state under Edward I or Edward III. By the reign of Edward Ij»
(1) Reynolds seems to have opposed strongly to Melton's
appointment as treasurer in 1525 (og. Malmesbury pp.2B3-41 
though his objection that an archbishop <KT York should 
not be allowed to bear his cross erect in the province of 
Canterbury was ecclesiastical rather than political in 
origin. The relations as archbishops of the two former 
heads of Mward's wardrobe as prince of Wales are in 
marked contrast to thoee of Islip and fhoresby. Tout 
(Chapters, v, 2?) suggests that the agreement in 1553 of 
tEeseTwo latter, on the same vexed question cf the 
bearing of the cross may have been due to the good feel­
ing existing between them which went back to the days 
mhon they weie colleagues as keepers of the small seals 
of state.
lor example, f^ alter of Wrngtom, Robert of #lDCheleaa and Anthony
of Wk, throo of Wie former political leader» In the eplecopate
were, for the most part, spent force»; while Jdm of ctratford,
Henry of Ruri^ereh and Mam of (jrletmi hardly came Into their
own aa state amen until the early years of Etiward Ill's reign.
Others, suoli as Newport, maidstone, Seagrave or Assler held for
(1/
office for such a short time#» jgnat they had little opportunity 
to show even their potentialities.
It may pezhaps bo possible to reach a preliminary estimate 
of the proportion of the bishops active in politics by analys­
ing the evidence eollooted for their attendance at parliaioents 
during the reign.
It was, of course, a bishop's duty to attend parliaments,
His writ of summons was a royal ocmmnd, and unless a fair pro­
portion of bishops had attended the King would probably have 
been Justifiably annoyed. At the seme time It has been rather 
surprisingly difficult to find definite evidence of the bishops* 
attendances, while some clearly attended very irregularly.
(1> Sandall was another of the bishops whose actual episcopate 
lasted only about 3 years; but he had been prominent in 
the administration for years before he became a bishop, arki 
therefore his political attitude is easier to discover than 
those mentioned above.
(8) See below, App. 0. pp,ifl/*7a for all tine evidence found of the 
bishops* attendances. This has been collected from sources 
such as Rot'uli Perl iawntorMm, Botuli Farllamentorum 
haotgauB inyditij.
the bishops * registers, chronicles, and various other of the 
store accessible printed sources. In midi tion X am especially
(contd. over)
Uni##» » bishop «a» present fairly often at parllememt» It 
would W  difficult for hi# to take m i #  share In political life; 
but the biehope kmmm to have attendit frequently would at 
least he in a position to hmomm politically motive.
In the came of a few of the more important parliament# of 
the reign the mmher# of the hiahop# attending 1# known. At
the We#Win#ter parliament of February 1310 for inatanee, 11
(1)
bishop# out of A poaaible IS were preeent at the eloctitm of
(8) (3)
the ordainere. Thirteen out of a poaelbl# 30 attended the
C4)
fork parllmment in 131#, Bishop CoWm# wrote of the teat- 
minster parliament of October that the archbishop of
Mote 2 (continued fro# previous page),
grateful to Professor Johnstone and her research secretary, 
Miss Widgley, f w  >«r very kindly working through the files 
of ferliawnt&ry froxiss in the Fublio Record Office for 
the years 1307-83} thus In some cases it can be clearly 
shown that a bishop did not attend, Wly eertaln of these 
proxies, however, have survived, and usually the fact of a 
bishop's attendance In person is mentioned elsewhere only 
if be took an excapticmally prominent part in the parliament, 
Often therefore no evidance has been of attendance or iwrn- 
attsWance,
(1) There were 21 seas Hi Bngland and «ales, but S were vacant
at the Mme of summons {Farl, Writs, II, 1, 40), and waiter 
of Lang ton was in prison ami not ' sï^cmed, ,
(8) Ibid,,p. 43, The proxies of <mly 3 of those not #enti<med 
as present are preserved in Psrl, rroaies 2/70-78,
(3) One see was vacant,
(4) Cole, Documents, p, 11, gives a list of bishops present.
<11
Canterbury waa there with 17 of hla auffragana; thla aeema
to have been an exemptl<meily large attendance, aInce It
apparently included all the blahopa of the province of canter- 
(8)
bury, At the Weatmlneter parliament of Lent 1524, when blehop
Orleton was charged with treason, the two archbishops, and 10
(3)
other suffragan bishops were present with him. It Is clear
from the number of proxies surviving that It was fairly usual
(4)
for 5 or 6 bishops at least to be absent, while for the York 
parliament of May 1319 as many as 9 proxies are extant. Pro­
bably, however, more than half the bishops attended important 
parliaments •
It is, however, for only one third of the bishops that 
conclusions of much value as to their individual setlvity In
(1) Reg. Oobham, p. 98, in his letter to the pope describing 
tSe 'parliament. The fact that evidence has been found 
elsewhere for the attezMance of only 9 of these 18 bishops 
suggests that bishops attended much more frequently than 
is proved by the evidence collected.
(2) The archbishop of York and the bishop of Carlisle had been 
excused attendance in order to treat with the Scots (Pari. 
Writs,XX, i, 850)I therefore the bishop of Durham is lEKe 
only bishop whose attendance is in doubt.
(3) Blaneford, pp. 140-2. Bmmon» fr<m this parliament to 
bishops Burghersh and Stratford are not recorded. Ibid «, 
p. 304.
(4) Probably more, especially in the less important parliaments, 
since the proxies are very incomplete. In the case of s 
some of the early parliaments no proxies have survived.
il) (2)
attending parXlamente can W  drawn from the evidence. Kine 
of these IS bishops are thought to have attended at least half
and usually considerably more than half the parliaments to
(3)
which they were summoned# 2 more seem to have been present
(4)
more often than absent, and only 4 are knmm to have been 
absent frc® more than half the parliaments held during their 
episcopates. Therefore in one third of the episcopate the 
ntJSBber of bishops attending parliaments frequently is over 
twice as many as those often absent. It is significant, how­
ever, that the names of several of the more obscure bishops of 
the reign appear among those for whom little evidence has been 
foundI and since these latter ar# rarely mentioned in public
(1) Of the remaining 30 bishops, 18 (vis:- Alrmyn, Assier,
Maidstone, i^^ andall, Stratford, aeagrave, bok, Eaglescliffe, 
BaseXshaw, Newport, Orford and Rosa) held sees for only 
a very short time during the reign; 3 more (waiter hangton, 
Orleton and Burghereh) were prevented from attending at 
certain periods by political disgrace} while In the case 
of the remaining 16 it has been Impossible so far to find 
sufficient evidence either for their attendances or 
absences to justify any general conclusions as to their act­
ivity.
(8) lliese were Cobham, Dr oxford, ahent, Botham, Hythe, (^ elton, 
Reynolds, Stapleton and %oodlock.
(3) These were mXman and haldock.
(4) These wore Rrcmfield, Greenfield, o'wingfleld and wincheXsea. 
Winchelsea, however, was Influential in parliaments if not 
present, fe.g. he refused to treat of any business in 
parliament until Walter Langton was released from prison 
(see below,App.C., p.if66 ) , vhen deputies acted for him, 
probably because of his ill-health, they seem to have been
given full instructions for their actions. (Ibid.)
records or chronicles, it seems probable that. If the facts
could be known, they would go to swell the ranks^ of the absent- 
(1)
eea.  ^
It is the 11 bishops attending parliaments frequently who
1
are important for the present study. These seem to have held
sees in all parts of England, near and distant from London and
York where parliaments were usually held, and no group of
bishops from the different regional masses were represented
(2)
more than others. It is interesting to see that the greatest 
number of attendances have been found for those trained as 
royal clerks and at times holding ministerial office while 
bishops, such as Stapleton, Droxford, Reynolds and John Langton, 
whose episcopates covered the greater part of the reign; other 
royal clerks whose attendances were fairly regular though not 
so great numerically probably because of their shorter episco­
pates during the reign, were Hotham, Melton and Cobham. But
the list of 11 bishops includes also 5 eminent scholars, Ghent,
(3)
Stapleton and Cobham , and 3 monks, Hythe, Woodlock and Salmon.
(1) E.g. The bishops of Welsh sees Bleddyn, lorwerth, Martin 
ana Monmouth, Bromfield, Sals, and the monks Ketton and 
Wouldham. On the other hand certain bishops not Included 
among those attending frequently are known to have been 
politically active e.g. Orleton, Stratford, Burghersh and 
Walter Langton.
(2) No bishops holding Welsh sees are among them.
(3) He took a lively interest in the proceedings of parliaments 
e.g. see hla long letters to pop© and cardinals describing 
those of Oct. 1320 and Lent 1324 (Reg. Cobham, pp. 97-8 
and 168-^.
Therefore all the profeealoneX oircXee fr<s® which th# blahops
mmr® draw» bad repreeentatlvea among thoee who attended pariia-
(1)
manta most regulariy*
Espeeiaily striking# perhaps, is the high record of 
attendances of $imon of Ohent, a theologian only once employed 
for a short period In the royal service by Edward I on an 
embassy whose attitude to parliamentary attendances was remark­
ably conscientious. Ho is the only bishop for whcm the evl-
(8)
dance is practically complete and it shows that he probably
attended 1$ parliaments out of a possible Id. At certain
parliaments he made heroic efforts to attend. In 4uly ltv9 he
fell 111 on bis way to Stamford parliament and was forced to 
. (B)
appoint a prosy* in September 1514 he regretted that
(4)
^ne<^lmue absque corporis nostrl periculo perecmaliter intéressa*'
(1) The distinction between the activities of bishops trained 
in these different professional circles must not# however# 
be pushed too far# since after a stands promotion to the 
episcopate he was obliged to recognise more or lee* the 
political duties incumbent on his position. It is there­
fore not remarkable that bishops trained as scholars and 
cathedral clergy without previous experience in the royal 
service should take an active part in polities* But it has 
seemed of interest in view of the previous examination of 
the early careers of the bishops to point out by the way 
the political importance of those trained as royal clerks.
(3) fhe detailed itinerary In his register enables us to fix 
his whereabouts during nearly every parliament. Though not 
Infallible proof of his attendance# it provides a basis of 
probability lacking in the case of most other bishops# m â  
is somtimes confirmed by other evidence.
(3) See below# App. C. p. 4-3%
(4} IMd.
af>l
while In January 1815, a few months before his death he stated
\
that he had set out to to the Westminster parliament, but
was hindered by illness; h# begged to be excused tvtm appear­
ing cm the first day and proposed to come as quickly as pos­
sible when better, According to his itinerary he reached 
Low on by 36 Jan., a week after the opening date, but the 
journey seems to have been too much for him. He was unable
to return, and apparently stayed there until his death on
(1)
81 March.
^ore significant perhaps than the mere fact of attendance Is 
the evidence found of bishops playing an active part in parl­
iaments. Twelve bishops at least took an important slunre in
(2}
pmrliamentary buainese as auditors of petitions and it is 
interesting to notice that seem to have specialised in
certain classes of petitions. tToxford, for example, was four 
times appointed auditor of petltione tx^ om Gascony; & tuple tcm 
cobham and Or 1#ton, who had had diplomatic experience in 
tiaseony, also dealt with Gascon petitions • and John of Langton 
and Grave send acted always as auditors of petitions frcwa 
England a W  Wales. In addition five bishops received oommisslons
(!) Ibid.
(2) The names of the auditors of petitions are known in the 
case of only 4 parliaments In the reign, vis* in Jan.1315, 
Oct. 1310, Oct. 1320 and Jul. 1321. Droadfora acted as 
an auditor in all 4 of thwse parliaments ; John Langton, 
Walter Langton and cobham in 8; Stapleton, Gravesend a W  
Or 1# ton in 3; and : :almon, #orti val, ^oodlook, Band all and 
Malton in 1 (Eor details see below, App. 0. pp.
at various time* either to open parliament or to set &# the
Cl)
King*» lieutenant in his absenoe, mnû bishop Salmon made an
important speech on the King's behalf in the Lincoln perils-
<2)
ment of 1316.
The names of these 14 bishops active in parliaments 
correspond- up to a point, though by no means exactly with those
m  H)
attending parliaments most regt^larXy. Geven were
(6)
ministerial bishops, 3 more had been trained as royal nuncil;
(6) (?) ~WI
4 were eminent scholar© | 3 were regular clergy 4^, and 3
experienced secular clergy. It Is especially interesting to
Cl) Reynold# and i>roxford were appointed to open the parlia- 
Bsents of i^ ov. 1311 and Jul. 1313. t^aldstmie may have 
opened that of lept. 1314 with Stapleton. 6tapiston and 
Salmon were appointed King's lieutenant© in the parliament 
of Jan. 1316 until Lancaster's arrival and In Nov. 1322 
received a commission, later cancelled to open the York 
parliament. (Ibid.)
(2) Lot. Pari, i, 381.
<3/. Only 6 names are common to both list#, visi cobha», 
t>roxford, Reynolds, Stapleton, Woodloek and : slmon.
C4) Dromford, J<^« iMngttm, Walter Lsngtos, ftapleton, Gandsll, 
Reynolds, -almon.
(а) robhm%, orletcm, o-:aid0tone.
(б) LtapXeton, Cofeham, Mortiv&l, Or1#ton.
(?) Salmon, balton, moMlook.
(8) jraveecM, Mortlval, tapleton.
^ 7
notice the prominent share taken la perilsmeatary bualneas
V
by John of Droxford# Though he held ao sdnlaterlal office
(1)
after 13X0 and he# heea thought to have played little pert 
la the polltloe of Meerd ii'e relga the liste shoe that he 
wee one of the lemdlag men la perilemeate throughout the 
reigai he etteaded at leeet 10 parXlemeate, acted at Xe&et 
4 time# ee auditor of petXtlone end opened two perXlameate 
la the Klag'e eheeaoe.
Moat importent of all, hovever, le the evidence for t2ie 
biehope appointed on the parliamentary eommitteea of eatatee. 
fheae would clearly be regarded am political leader» toy thoee 
who chôme them for much Important work am framing the reform­
ing ordinmocem, guiding the King and kingdom, and renouncing 
homage to Edward II. It 1» impoamible to diacumm them with­
out reference to the political influence and party connexion» 
of the bimhope and therefore a more detailed examination of 
their signlficanee will be left until the next chapter.
In the meantime however, it may be of interest to notice
(2/
that la olahopa acted on these committees and that amwig th«n
'(Ï) Of . Hunt In ïn 1^ . N,~B
(8) Those were tiaXdock, ohent, vanoheXsea, John langton, 
Martin, wonmku#), Salmon, Reynolds, Mortival, Hotham, 
mal ton, ()rleton, Cotoham, î?andall, ïvaltor imington, Mefton, 
Etrmtford and possibly Gravesend or Burghersh.
the proportion of non-speelallsts to spoclallsts trained a# 
royal tlerke wee oonelderebly hl#ier then among the eiaditora 
of petitions and king's lieutenimt» in parliament examined 
above. Poeelbly this eae due to the fact that meet were elected 
by the bar«*a^ in parliwwnt instead of being nominated by the 
king. The biahope ehoeen meet often for the committeea were 
Jcfen of langton, the former chancellor of Edward 1 and II and 
John mirnm, the Eenedictine, diplomat and future chancellor 
who were each elected on the three committee» of 1310, 1516, 
1316. Martin, Monmouth, Wortlval, Botham and OrXeton alao 
acted twice each.
' îe it poesible to fm^m azqr estimate of the relative pro­
portions of the politically active bishops supporting the 
changing political groups of the relgnt It seems that this 
would be a much more difficult task than la suggested by
(1) It is, of course, impossible to divide the bishops sharply 
into the 2 categories of specialists and tion-sepcialists, 
since their- early training, as shown above in Book X, bad
varied so much both In character and in length of time.
The following summary may, however, be of some Interest 
as showing'the kind of men elected to these committees
Only 7 out of the 18 were ministerial bishops 
before their appointments, cm the cwmlttees, vis., 
Baldock, John Langton, Reynolds, Rothaa, sandall, igfalter 
hangton, Meltonj and 4 more had been royal ntmoll, vis* 
Orleton, Gobha», salmon and Stratford. 8 wcire eminent 
scholars, via* ahent, Wlnchelsea, i^ aldock, Monmouth, 
iortiv&l, Oriet^, Cobhaa^ , Stratford ; 2 were regular
clergy vLx## Salmon and Hal ton; and 7 were experienced 
secular clergy, via.. Baldock, Ghent, %inchelsea,Monmouth, 
MortlvaX, Atratford, arsvesend. Four had apparently never 
been employed in the royal atoinistration, vis.. 'Alnchei- 
sea, Martin, MomiOuth and iâortival.
Si*}/
Stufebd' statement that there were three parties ''throu^out
the reign'*, namely the royal party, the Lancastrian party and
il)
a third mediating party of politiques. It has been seen that 
there were always to be reckoned with the differing political 
attitude and objects of the north, the Welsh marsh and the 
Lanoaetrian lands. And even when these differences could b# 
overcome, and an agreement reaohed between certain groups <m 
a m w e  lor less definite policy, the parties were likel% to 
break up as soon as the crisis which caused their formation 
had passed. Therefore, although Tout has written that the 
reign was a period when "political parties, if not already made
(a)
were in the making**, it seems that «van if tlmse so-called 
parties existed tîïsy were much more varied and fluctuating than 
has sometimes been supposed. The three parties of Stubbs* 
conception did not exist throughout the reign. The "middle 
party" for instance, can hardly be said to have been formed as 
such until about 1517, after which it seems to have absorbed 
during its few years of power many of the Lancastrian and royal 
supporters. It broke up, and its members were scattered among 
different groups during the baronial rising of 1321| while 
during the last years of the reign a second court party working 
with other political groups seems to have corns into existence 
to support the claims of Isabella and her son.
<1J Chrons. Mdw. I and II. i, cxiil-iv.
C2) rises Idw. II. p.'ea.
And even more Ineonalstent than the chsnglng aims, 
eharaetsr and number of partie© ws© the Individual attitude of 
the men who formed them* Perh^^^ thair position le ata tad 
most clearXy by bishop Cobh^ who wrote, whan apologising to 
Stapleton and the king for hi# euddan change of front In tha 
matter of an appropriation on which ha had previously ventured 
to oppose them, "You need not be surprised If, in these change­
ful times, tha declsl<ms and eoufisels of man about affairs that
suddenly emerge and depend upon the action of others seem
(1)
equally changeful." Conditlones Regis at magnorum et forum
(2 )
variétés are placed first smon^ the reasons given by Dene In 
1323 for bishop Kythe's refusal to undertake diplomatic work.
The confusion of political aims was perhaps especially 
marked in the case of the bishops* Clearly the many opposing 
influences analysed above, to which each was subject in veiling 
degrees, would make it even more difficult for them than for 
the barons to follow a consistent policy. Nearly all the
VOOJt
bishops can be shown to have had connexions ^  most existing 
political groups, and some se#m to have made a point of having 
friends in all camps. A few preserved a fairly detached 
attitude, but the majority of those active in polities were 
very much concerned In the formation and break up of parties, 
and often significance of their apparent changes of attitude 
is hard to grasp.
      -    —   """""    .
(1) Reg. Cobham, -p. 187.
(2) Hist. Boffensls in Anglia Sacra, 1,1584.
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It to bht> relations of the
bishop© witix fcho political p&rtlu© toparately from disco.asion 
0Ï their aotivities and • influonce In the political crises of 
the reign; since those were largely depemlent upon the com­
parative strength of the parties. The aocond part of this 
investigation will therefore be devoted to a brief account of 
the bishops' influence in the successive crises, in the course 
of which an attempt will to made to indicate the changing 
groupa of bishops supporting the different parties*
^7y
CHAPTER II.
THE IMPORTANCE ARP POLITICAL CONNEXIONS OF THE BISHOPS IN THE 
CRISES OF EDWARD II's RBIGH.
'fhe reign appears to fall naturally into six main divis- 
ions of very unequal duration; but though all have certain 
well-marked characteristics, they often overlap and it is 
therefore difficult to draw exact lines between them. First 
comes the long period of the struggle for the ordinances last­
ing from 1307-16. This struggle continued throughout the 
reign, but the parliament of Lincoln seems to mark a fresh 
phase in the movement and forms a link with the third main 
division when during their brief period of power from about 
1318-21, the leaders of the so-called middle party approached 
the problem of reform with a different attitude* In 1321 a 
great part of their work was destroyed by the baronial rising; 
and in 1322 the triumph of the royalist reaction was assured and 
had its own way until the last crisis of the reign in 1326-7, 
when the power of king and reformers was destroyed with dram­
atic suddenness.
played
During these successive crises the episcopate seems to have^ 
an exceptionally important part which is in marked contrast to 
its apparent considerably lesser share in the politics of the 
middle and later years of Henry III and the greater part of
(I )
Edward I'© reign# It may perhaps be tentatively suggested 
that certain aspects of the constitutional and political 
history of the reign emphasised in Dr* Wilkinson's stimulating 
recent book Studies in the Constitutional history of the 13th
rrj
and 14th Centuries may go far to explain this special politi­
cal influence of some bishops#
He maintains that the most important single issue raised 
in the political struggle was not a baronial attack on the
household system of government but the composition of the
(3) „ ^
council* It first appeared In 130B as an attempt by the
barons to eject certain individuals from the traditional minis­
terial council# and it ended Fin 13181as a return to the révolu-
M )
tionary project of creating a council of barons* Even if his 
view of the political position of the household cannot be
(1) See belowyyDuring the minority of Henry III the church 
had, of course played a leading part* Feasibly the later 
decline In its political Influence may be partly due to 
the character of the archbishop of Canterbury, Boniface 
of Savoy, King's kinsman and the two friars, Kilwardby and 
FecWxam, Wlnchelsea's immediate predecessors, who apparently 
were less ready than Winchelsea to recognise their political 
responsibilities# A revival in the political importance
of the episcopate may perhaps be seen in the later years of 
Edward I after Winchelsea's promotion to the archbishopric#
(2) Manchester, 1937.
(3) Op# cit.. p.163. g #  pp. 228-46, 163-8 for full discussion 
or this view. Ke concludes that "the Council emerges as the 
real centre of the political struggles of the reign of 
Edward II" (Ibid.# p. 167).
(4) Ibid.# p. 163.
9.Jê
(i)
accepted without reservations, he has clearly shown the
importance of the council in politics and has thrown new light
on the reign as the period when the magnate element on the
(8)
council first became marked and influential. It is significant 
that among the magnates acting on the council were a consider­
able number of bishops not holding ministerial office, most
(3)
of whom had previously been trained as royal clerks. It
(1) In view of the emphasis which Dr. Wilkinson has placed 
upon the conservatism of the barons it might perhaps be 
suggested that this characteristic would influence also 
their attitude to the household. Some of the most 
Important evidence adduced by Dr. Wilkinson in favour of 
his theory that the household was not the main objective 
of baronial attack is that whilst the barons were opposing 
Edward the wardrobe income was shrinking to coBiparatively 
small figures; therefore the problem of wardrobe finance 
would not be so important to them after the first year of 
Edward II as in the later years of his father, and the 
clause in the ordinances that all issues of the realm were 
to be paid into the exchequer did not mean that their aim 
was to subject the wardrobe to the exchequer. (Cf. Ibid *. 
pp. 256-8). But may not the attitude of the barons Save 
been governed by the situation in the later years of 
Edward Xf Probably they had little exact information of 
the actual state of wardrobe accounts, and In any case 
could not have been certain that the decline of wardrobe 
Influence would be permanent. They may have been concerned 
to prevent its revival.
(2) Ibid., pp. 156-41, 150t6. Be writes that, "perhaps tha 
reîgn of Edward IX will prove to be the real turning point 
in the history of the Council, as in so many other develop­
ments of the time". (Ibid., p. 156).
(5) E.g. Droxford, Reynolds, and Stratford (See below, pp. 
Drlwllkittson very kindly tells me that he has worked out 
a list of councillors during the reign and that a number 
of such bishops appear among them.
Thus seems that the changing character of the council gave 
these men opportunities not open to the same extent to biehops 
of previous reigns, of using their administrative and political 
experience in the service of the state as independent magnates 
after their resignation of ministerial office; and so they 
were able to take an unusually active share In politics.
Huch, however, depended upon the Individual. "Fereonall-
ties and not principles were the most prominent feature of most
w(l)
medieval quarrels# As the reign continued different groups 
of bishops were active as political leaders and followers, as 
the older generation in the episcopate died off and the younger 
generation took its place. It followjs that the extent and 
eharaeter of the bishops' political activities could not have 
rsmalnad constant even if circumstances had altered less than 
they did. Changing personalities seem at different periods 
to have given some individual characteristics to the political 
action of certain groups of bishops; in particular perhaps 
an increase in the strength of pars (mal motives of an oppor­
tunist outlook, and of a readiness to adopt more extreme meas­
ures might be traced among the younger generation of bishops 
during the reign. Certain characteristics, however, such as 
a practical approach to political problems and a due observance 
of legal forms, seem to mark the political action of the 
episcopate at most crises.
(1) a. Wllkinscm, on. cit.. p.2S7.
s p
I* Til# t or the Ora Inane 1307-16.
It was in the first half of this period bofora evidence of
bishops acting on the council becomes frequent that the politi­
cal activities and outlook of a eonaidex^able section of the
episcopate seems to have been largely detcmined by the domin­
ating personality of archbishop Winchelsea, whom lout has des­
cribed as "the greatest chwchman of his time, ana the most stead A
fast and unselfish of Qcclosiaatical statesmen". Perhaps the
(2)
marked conservatism of baronial demands during these years may
have been in some measure due to his restraining influence. In
a cense he scemc, partly no doubt because of his greater experl-
(3)
once and moi'o Biature outlook to have been more effectively 
ttiSn Lancaster, leader of both baronial and episcopal opposition. 
Though he had done his best work before the accession of Edward 
II, he showed amazing energy in his declining year©, and. In
(1) Bolitical Hist., p. 254.
(2) Dr. Wilkinson has written tfcat*the ordaining movement was 
essentially the same as that of 1258; it always remained 
more conservative than that of 1259-65.♦. and did not 
reveal “revolutionary measures or ideas.*'(Dp. cit., pp. 227-8)
(3) He had had long and bitter experience of political oppositiw 
under Edward I. Lancaster, on the other hand, belonged
to the new generation of earls whom Mr. Davies describes 
as "young in age. Immature in policy, weak in experience," 
(op. cit., p. 76).
"^1
spite of his palsy seems to have provided the opposition with
(1)
brains and a policy. At least it seems that the only traces 
of an attempt to form what might be termed a clerical party in 
politics, united with the barons on the main political issues, 
but preserving un ecclesiastical outlook of loyalty to pop© and 
church, are to be found in those early years of Winchelsea's 
leadership*
EvenjsCo Winchelsea was not successful in uniting all bishops
under his political leadership. Out of 14 bishops for whose
political sympathies at this time some indications have been
(2)
found only 7 can be said definitely to have supported his policy,
(5) fH" (V
though others may have sympathised with it; and 4 bishops at
least were at times prepared to support the King. The unusually
small proportion of royal clerks in the episcopate at this time
(5)
may in part have contributed to Winchelsea»s comparative success.
(1) Mr. Davies writes that he was "worn out" and "the lead 
passed almost immediately to the younger generatiorij^^The 
evidence quoted below would seem to contradict this.
(2) These were Baldock, Ghent, John Langton, Martin, Monmouth, 
Woodlock, and Kellaw.
(3) E.g. Dalderby, Halton, Swingfield, Stapleton, and at times 
perhaps Salmon.
(4) Reynolda, Walter Langton, Salmon and Droxford.
(5) See above, p|j.tt4 , where It is noticed that the propor­
tion of royal clerks promoted to the episcopate did not 
increase considerably until after 1316. Only 8 out of the 
26 bishops of the period 1307-13 were royal clerks and of 
these two at least, Baldock and John Langton, formerly 
ministers of Edward I, threw in their lot with the baronial 
opposition.
It id interesting to notice that the first political
crisis of the reign w&« intimately conrioctea with the rellgioua
ceremony of the coronation in which bishops by of their
office naturally took a leading part. Already Edward wae
faced with a baronial opposition ooe^parable in Ite demands witli
that of 1288 or 1227, and seems to have achieved hi» coronation
only at the price of » solemn promise, incorporated a© an
additional clause in hia coronation oath, to observe the laws
(1)
which the commonalty of the realm were aubeequently to define#
Woodlock, Ghent and John Langton 
It is perhaps significant that the thre#^bishops who crowned
(B)
Edward as Winchelsea'# deputies, were later among the leading 
supporters of the ordinances, and it reasonable to
suppose that they may have had 9om share in framing #iis par­
ticularly stringent oath which they administered, though no 
evidence has apparently been found of Its author#
(1) See Dr# Wilkinson "The Coronation Oath of idw. II** in 
Hist. Essays in Henour of James Tait, pp# 406-8# The revolt 
Wreatenw an^  ^ 'postpone the ceremony# (Ibid.. 
p. 407).
(2) A%m# Paul. # pp. 259-60# Wood lock only Is mentioned in 
Foed», i, 33-6, ik^# Lond.g p. 152, Dr idling ton p. 32, 
Malmesbury, pp# ÏSS-M, ilurlmuth, p. 12, Melsa# 11, 280, 
Higden, vlii, 296, 296. On 26 Feb. 130# fooSIoek certified 
the archbishop that by virtue of the oamm&ssion he had 
crowned Mward (Hag, wodlock. pp. 245-61 Cf# pp. 250,
%v
In support of this suggestion it may be noticed that
previously Edward had made efforts to secure his coronation
(1)
by archbishop Greenfield, and bishops bok and Baldock| the
two former held the northern sees of York and Durham where the
tradition of loyalty to the crown was strongest, and all had
formerly been royal clerks; therefore they would presumably
be favourable to him. ^flnchelsea, however, had caused their
oojBfcîission to be revoked, and had appointed his own deputies
all holding southern sees* Possibly he intentionally appointed
(2)
men in sympathy with his own political opinions.
On his return to England at the end of march 1508 arch­
bishop Winchelsea seems at once to have assumed political 
leadership of the episcopate and to have cooperated vigorously 
with the earl of Lincoln. Immediately after the famous 
declaration of 1508 and the King's acceptance of Galvaaton's 
banishment, he pronounced and caused to be promulgated by his 
suffragans sentences of excommunication against Gavaaton if ho 
should return from exile, involving all who might favour or
(1 ) Ann. Paul>,pp,2S9-60*
(2) Ilia main object, however, would be to assert the claims
of the see of Canterbury to the right of crowning the King. 
Obviously, therefore he would object to the appointment 
of the archbishop of York,especially, and Indeed to any 
bishop of the northern province. The commissaries must 
hold their commission direct from him.
(1)
help him.
At this time G&vaston's exile seems to have been consid­
ered by the opposition as the vital necessity* The wider 
movement for reforms was, however, revived with greater deter­
mination on aaveston'a return in the summer of 1309. The
A
attitude of the episcopate is especially Interesting In the 
events leading up to this crisis, since it was then that 
differenoe of opinion became marked among the bishopa, and the 
conflicting influences to which they were subject caused con­
fusion in their aims.
It is significant of lack of unity in the episcopate 
that the King chose two bishops as his agents in defeating the 
policy of Winchelsea, and the barons* These were Walter 
Reynolds his treasurer and former keeper of his wardrobe as 
prince, and Salmon, bishop of Norwich, who with the earla of
Richmond and Pembroke were sent In March 1509 on an important
(2)
diplomatic mission to Avignon. Certain secret business nos
(1) Bridlington, pp. 54-5; Am. bond.,pp. 154-5; Malmesbury, 
pp. 169-60; Ann♦ %i g o r n .""560» The notification by 
the bishop of London of the archbishop's letter, 24 May 
1506, concerning Gavaston's banishment, in which are given 
reasons for the action of toishops and barons, and orders 
for the sentence to be published in every diocese is 
printed in Reg. S. de Oandavo. p p . 857-40. On 16 July 
1308 bishop tloodlock certified that the sentence of excom­
munication had boon read in all the church#» of his 
diocese, and expounded in the vulgar tongue. (Keg.Woodlook, 
p. 298). ^ ---------
(2) For details of this mission, see below, pp.
speclallus^tangentla was entrusted to Reynolds and the earl of
Richmond. This apparently referred to a request for
papal revocation of the archbishop's sentence against Oaves ton ,
which was the most important political result of the embassy.
According to the author of Annales Paulini* Salmon also was
openly concerned In this business by which two bishops of the
province of Canterbury worked with King and Pope against '
their metropolitan. He wrote that about 24 June 1309, "the
bishop of Horwicb, king's envoy, came to London from the papal
curia, with a certain bull sought for Fetor of Gavaaton's
(2)
absolution from his oath."
Tiie confusion in episcopal counsels following the pope's 
rebuke for promulgating a sentence contra justiciam against 
Q avast on, non moni turn, non citatum, non oonfessum, nec super 
aliqua fraude convieturn shows clearly the difference in the 
bishop's position from that of the lay barons* Only two 
replies have been found to Winchelsea's letters to his
(1) Feed.. XI, i, 69.
(2) Ann. Paul.. p. 267.
(3) Re g » S. de G andavo. pp. 314-16; Reg. Swlnfleld, pp.461-2, 
wftere the fcull ortierin^ the bishops to withhold the 
sentence until the pope's nuncii should have inquired 
into the matter, is printed in full• Cf., also Hist.
MSS. Comm* 6th Kept., App. I, ii, 3526, and MurimrEE,
pTTïïîn
(1)
auifragans asking for advice; but these are of considerable
interest as an indication of these bishoj^ s' political attitude
in an extremely critical situation*
Bishop Ghent's answer was very cautious and involved* He
begged to be excused from giving any definite advice since he
could not nor ought to estimate the force of law in this matter,
but ho stated that he aiiould bo prepared to support the arch-
(2)
bishop in wltatever he should ordain. Bishop Woodlock
replied more simply that he believed the rescript to be canoni­
cal, but for the quieting of scruples and to secure unamlty
among bishops and nobles It would be well to call them together
(5)
for joint counsel* Clearly both bishops regarded the arch­
bishop as their political leader and Woodlock was anxious that
(1) In these letters Winchelsea described how on 11 June the 
King had read to him and to the bishops of London, 
Winchester, and Chichester, the papal rescript revoking the 
sentence, and enclosed a copy for their conments (Re
Woodlock, pp. 570-1; Reg* g. de w&ndavo. pp. 370
(2) Ibid♦,pp*316-17» He wrote that "certum non possumus res- 
pbnSere presemtlm cum dublum non existât ipsas circa 
premia sa aliter qu&m nunc scribltur sensisse annu&ll nWium 
tenuino retrolapso, et an qu© tune statuerant duxerlnt lam 
mutanda cujn fact [iajslnt et in facto consistant, possumus 
nos et alii non présentés salva suggèrentis reverenela 
voresimlliter i^orare." Perhaps Ghent's illness on his 
way to the Stamford parliament may have been due to his
anxiety or alaimz at the idea of opposing either the pop©
or his metropolitan (See below, App. C. pÿ.4 It was
one of the very few parliaments he did not attend). Later,
however, he showed no hesitation in following the lead of 
the archbishop#
(3) Reg. Woodlock, p. 371.
fi8
the opposition both clerlesl and lay, should hold together;
but et the seme tlm they were careful not to criticise in any
way the pope's action*
Winchelsea, however, was not intimidated by the pope's
(1)
disapproval of his action. Though forced In July 1S09 at
(2)
the par liment of Stamford to acquiesce In Gavaston's return 
he seems to have taken a strong line in this and the following 
parliaments, and this time at least he made sure of papal as 
well as episcopal backing. Murimuth says that nearly all 
the prelates and nobles of the kingdom were very angry at 
Gavaston's reinstatement "et prscipue dictus Bobertua archie- 
plsoopus, qui etiam male ferebat, nec voluit in allque parlia- 
mento de alique- negotiw tractare pro so quod dominus rex
(1) Possibly his mandate of 7 Jan. 1510 for the publication 
by his suffragans of the cases in which the sentence of 
eaccsmunicaticm may be pronounced, together with the 
c<mstitutions of Otto, Ottobon and Stephen Langton, was 
a form of protest against the papal revocation of his 
sentence, though naturally no reference was made to this 
in his letter (Reg. 8. de Oandavo. pp. 578-81).
(2) It may be significant of his possible Influence on baronial 
counsels that the Articles of :stamford (printed in 6tat. 
Realm, i, 154-6; Ann. Lond.. pp. 158-61) conceded by the 
king" for aavftsturn's return, were in substance a reenact­
ment of the Articuli super Cartas of 1500 (Cf. flace Kdw. 
II. p. 76). Tout (Ibid..p. 65) has pointed out tbab 
Winchelsea had been prominently associated with Bc^un and 
Bigod in exacting these latter articles îrcm Edward I.
No evidence, however, has been found for Ills share in 
framing the Stamford Articles, and It was of course 
natural that they should be based on the recent precedent 
of 1500.
eplacopum Conventriensem apuâ Eboracum toneb&t In career© quia
©xillum dioti F©tri d© Gaveraton©, tempore patrie aul, ut
(1)
asaeruit, procuravit."
Fosaibly a link in the political activities of certain
bishops of the southern province between this time and the
appointment of the ordainere in the following March, may be seen
in the record of proceedings of the convocation of Canterbury
hold at St. Paul's in December 1309 which apparently had a certain
(8)
political character. Edward seems to have expected trouble
since he sent three knights of his council with denumciatlons
and inhibitions ordering the convocation to maintain and defend
everything touching the estate of the king and crown and ite
dignity on pain of forfeiture and not to treat, ordain, establish,
publish, nor do anything to the prejudice of the same or of his
. (3)
ministers against the peace of the realm. The political
activities of the bishops are clearly indicated by the statements
that on three days in succession nothing was done at 8t.Paul's
because the bishops went to Westminster to treat with the King's
(4)
council on arduous business of the King and kingdom. Finally
(1) Murimuth, p. 14. Winchelsea was backed up in his demands by 
the northern bishops who later sent joint letters to the 
king begging for Langton's release from prison (Heg.Falat. 
Dunelm.. i, 38-9, and above p]p. I u 7 , where t&e attitude 
of the episcopate of the episcopate on this matter is dis­
cussed }• The pope urgAed the English bishops to procure 
Langton'a release. (See Ibid.}
(2) An unusually full account of the proceedings is printed in 
Concilia, 11, 312-89.
<îËÉÉ'# PP* 213-13. (4) Ibid. .313-14.
a ^ 7
it was resolved in convocation that a list of f^avamina drawn
up by the bishops should bo delivered to the king and a remedy 
(1)
asked*
The action of convocation provides no very clear evidence
(Fs
of political opposition to the king. 4i4e minutes show rather
that the bishops were acting as the king's advisers with his
council. On the other hand the restatement of the clerical
gravamina may have been largely the result of the general
feeling of unrest and the wretched condition of affairs of the
realm which were the underlying causes of the ordinances ; it
is perhaps significant that they stressed cpmplaints against the
(2)
king's servants.
With the appointment of ordainers we obtain for the first 
time in the reign evidence giving some indications of the com­
parative political importance of the episcopate as It appeared 
to contemporaries. Bishops formed one third of the ordaining
(3)
committee (they were 7 as compared with 6 earls and 6 barons)
(1) The list of gravamina Is printed Ibid.,pp.314-89. It was 
cemed mainly with questions of eecïeslastlcal privilege and 
seems to have been based upon the articles presented to 
Edward I in 1280 and 1300.
(2) The presentation of gravamina was of course a very usual funo^  
tlon of convocations.
(3) Cf. Pari. Writs,II,1.43 where the form of election is given. 
The bishops seem to be regarded as on an ©quality with the 
earls, since they first elected 2 earls ; the earls then 
elected two bishops and these 4, together with 2 barons wh<m 
they associated with themselves, chose the remaining 15 
ordainers.»
x n
This was in smrked eontrast to their m$#r# representmtion on 
the committee of 04 in 1 0 #  which included only 3 bishops, or
(X)
the standing eounell of It when only E bishops were ehoson# 
This greater representation may muggest thet bishops were one© 
more playinif & leading part im polities, or et least that
(2)
they were regarded w  so doing by the men who elected them# 
Gleerly these seven ordaining bishops, 6hent end Baldock 
first chosen by the earls end ^inchelaes, John of Wnirton,
Salmon, *"«artln end Monmouth# had $#*:.# relations with the
tancaetrtan, party though they mpparently represented very
varying shades of opinion# Tt le perhaps §:ignlfleant #f the
influence of the geographical position of tholr aeee m tljeir
political activities that while tw^ Martin and i^onmouth, held
i&)
^el#h sees and .hod kinsmn among t W  ?.^ elsh. marcher lords | 
none of the nm^them. bishops were represented* Only two, John 
of Langton mû Baldock were ministerial bishops; both had 
been chanceliers under Edward I, but Baldock had been depfived 
of office at the beginning of -'dward n*s reign* and John of 
Tnngton was deprived within a few weeks of his eppointeent aa
fl) On the committee of 12 appointed In IE44, however, four 
from each order of prelates, earls,% bar one had been chosen* 
<££• Clarke, op* eit*, p*2S)*
(t) Malmesbury (p#lC4) describes the ordainere as chosen "de 
pot en tier lb us et di ser e ti cv ibus tot In® regni"* The author 
the Flwas M a t # (ill, 146-7) says that tlie vlrl paçem 
ct voritM^llTl at the parliament chose*"orSainera
thoi. aagloatlores.
(3) ace above, 9f iS-q
ordainer. The remaining five formed the largest proportion of 
non-specialists among the bishops appointed on any parliamen­
tary committee during the reign* Salmon, hov;ever, had had 
some diplomatic experience in the royal service* His appoint­
ment is one of the most interesting of any of the ordainers,
(1) (2)
Both before and later he supported the king against the 
(3;
barons, but he never seems to have lost favour with the oppo­
sition; all parties apparently respected the mature judgment 
and moderation of the Benedictine *.. whom Tout has described 
as "the judicious bishop of î^orwich", prelate of*** authority 
••• weight and independence.
Is it possible to discover any indications of the part 
played by the bishops in the events leading up to the appoint­
ment of the ordainers and in the framing of the ordinances?
Signs of ’"inchelsea's efforts to unite the episcopate in
a political policy compatible with their duties to the church
(5 )
may be seen in the meeting of all the 11 bishops attending 
the parliament apart from the lay barons at the London hosplcium
(1) See ibid* p* (2) See below pp.
(3) E.g. he was again appointed on the reforming committee 
of 1316, and on the standing council of 1318 (See below,
^pp. C.pp, j.
(4) Place Edw.II, p. 106*
(5) Those were Winchelsea, Baldock, Ghent, Dalderby, Salmon, 
Reynolds, John Langton, Stapleton, Woodlock, Droxford and 
Martin.
4 the Sjispriscmed Walter Langton, bishop of Coventry and Llohl'leld(1)on 16 Dareh 1310 l#e* the day as the king Issued his
letters patent allowing the appointment of the ordainers, rnd
the day before all the same 11 biehops with the earls and barons
sent their letters to the king promising that his concessions
(2)
should not be turned to his prejudice or disadvantage# Here
they agreed to promise nothing to the prejudice of the church
of Rome, or the liberty of the church or the good of their order*
On the return of the lay members the archbishop, placing his
right hand on M s  breast said, "I promise that, saving my
estate and order, and the liberty of the church of Home, I will
keep and hold that which shall be ordained about the state of
the house [^hold]J of our King, and M s  realm by those coimalssloned
by him as ordainers; protesting that, if anything contrary to
the aforesaid be ordained. It will not proceed from my intention
rmd will not hold It or be bound by it In anywise# The rest of
the bishops expressed their concurrence", and a certii‘lcate 
the protestation was drawn up by a notary public#<3)
(1) An interesting record of this meeting is printed in 
# P#l^#
(2) Perl# writs.,Ti.i,43: nn. Lond#, pp. 170-1#
(3) Ibid. Herhaps it may have been partly due to this meeting 
™ancT’to episcopal influence on the ordaining coMittde, that 
the ordinances, like gagna Carta opened with a confirmation 
of the franchises of Wôlÿ '%w'cE* it la Interesting to 
notice that one of the objections of the French lawyers 
against the ordainers and their acts waa the Prima ordln- 
atlo non procodit, quia super H u e  ordinandi^ ordlnatores 
non receporant postestates, noc rex da%'e potult; et quia
( continueci over )
afi
In the following months while the ordelnere were at work 
In London and the King was in the north hints may be found that 
certain blehopm of the southern province were adopting a 
similar attitude a# the earla to the king and his efforts to 
defend the north against the Soots. Both Ghent and Swlngfleld
refused in July 1510^ after urgent requests from the King, to
(1)
send supplies for the Scottish expedition. These demands 
were apparently made to all the clergy and the matter was taken 
up by convocation. Wlnchelsea writes that he together with 
Stapleton and other bishops present in provincial council, and 
certain magnates of the kingdom made representations against 
the writs, and that the earl of Lincoln, oust os of the king­
dom showed himself ready to do what they asked and declared
(2)
the royal mandate for supplies to be entirely revoked. In
Note 5 (continued from previous page)
In utllltatem eaoleslarlum a laycls non procedit In tallbua 
facta ordlnatlo^X sed prelati all qui interfueruntj non pro­
sed It slmul cum lalcia, quia In sententlls inutile vltlat 
utileï (Ann. Lond.. p.212^,
(1) Swlngfleld writes that such an aid can only be exacted with 
unanimous consent of the prelates, and that only when the 
prelates are assembled for this special purpose (Reg. Swln- 
f 1 eld,pp.489-60 ) ♦ Ghent says that he cannot and dare not 
make such a loan without the advice of his superiors and 
assent of his subjects. (Reg, g. de Gandavo, p. @94.).
(2) Reg. $tapeIdon. p.120. In return for this concession, how- 
ever,the clergy agreed, at the request of the earl of 
Lincoln, to make payment of S terms of the triennal loth 
since j6e King's treasury did not suffice for the royal sus­
tenance . (Ibid.,pp.120-1). The bishop of London, Winchester 
and Exeter acted as deputies for the archbishop in asking 
the consent of the convocation of Canterbury to this grant. 
(Ibid.).
g?
th« following month of Docembor 1510 biahop Ghent refused to
(I)
attend the King at Berwick ror Christmas.
Clearly in the eyes of contemporaries Wlnchelsea was
regarded as a leader in the ordaining movement * Remingburgh
says that, together with the earls at London ”vlrliiter inslstlt
*(%)
circa oi*dinatl©nee suas and Trokelowe added that ''magnates 
tarrse in suis llbertatlbus potendls intrepid© contra Beseem
(a)
fovissüt^e According to Higdsn Lancaster himself %as Inspired
(4)
by viinebelsea , and the earl himself in his letter of July 1817
( (i)
dated« the ordinances by wlnchelsea*a name. It seems probable
also that, since the ordinances were concerned with the refozws
of the admlnistraticm, the only two bishops on the committee
who had been royal clerks, namely John Langton and Baldock,
would make an especially valuable contributicm to the w w k  of
framing the ordinances, tooth In seeing where the root of the
(to)
trouble lay, and in working out details of the reforms.
(1) Reg. S# de gandsvo, p.592. He pleaded ago and infirmity 
asnïs " excuseV
(2) Hemingburgb, p.278. (5) Trokelow, p. 81.
(4) Polyclonie on. viii, 502, Be added that " Tumul tuaban tur medio*
cres fren^ebant majores contra regem. reglsque collatérales, 
potlsslme ipse metropolitan's Robertas (Ibid) Cf.Melsa, 11,526).
(5^  Murimuth, App.p.2?5 where he refers to "las ordinances faits 
en Xië temps larcev^sque Robert, qe Diem assoile”. Cf. 
Bridlington, pp.51-2. When the prior of Christ Church in 
1522 sent letters to henry of Lancaster asking him to pro­
mote Wlnchalsea's canonisation he wrote that *%onslre Thomas
^omte de Laneastre...vostro frer®, sms moult nostre Areovss- 
que Robert on sa vie, at avelt grant desir qe le dit Arce- 
vesqus sust este canonise enjson t e r n s c Lit♦ Cant..1.70).
(6) Cf. Place Ldw. IX. p. 85.
At the time of the publication of the ordinances Just
before Michaelmas 1511 the church again played a prominent
part apd, in particular, bishop Ghent once more came to the
fore* He received a commission from archbishop Wlnchelsea tc
ask the consent of tho bishops of the province and others in
(1)
London to the or din one eg, and to publish them, and on 27
September he proclaimed them in St* Raul's churchyard in the
(8)
presence of bishops, earls and barons. Sentences of excom­
munication were then fulminated by archbishop and bishops
(5)
against all infringers of the ordinances which contemporary
sympathisers with the ordainere apparently ocaieidered especially 
(4)
potent.
(1) Beg# 5. de aandavo. p. @91.
(2) Hist. MSS. Comm..5th Kept. App., p.46@j Do Antiq. Legibus. 
Liber.. ÀPP. n. 25. in Ann. Haul., p. 270, üowever, the" ‘ 
ordinances are said to have Seen proclaimed in a loud 
voice on a stone cross in the great cemetery of St. Paul's 
by Master falter of Maidstone, In the presence of the 
archbishop of Canterbury, earls and other magnates and 
prelates.
(8) Flores Hist», ill, 1471 Hemingburgh, p. 278.
(4) E.^. Malmesbury, p. 175 Writes of Oavq^ston's failure that 
qui Juste ligatur, Cby sentence of exeommmicationj raro 
offleadter operatur". 7he author of the ^elsa chronicle 
(11, @31} says of t^ose killed and captured at Bannockburn 
that ”cujus discumfiturao Infortunium non tantum Imputa- 
balur praesum+loni et superbiae eorum, verum etlfus excom- 
munieationis sentsntiae, in qua contra ozvüinationes 
veniendo Inddabant.”
SL^4
It seems that episcopal as well as lay ordainers held 
together for some months after the publication of the ordin­
ances* Their influence, can, indeed, be more easily seen in 
the Additional Ordinances of November 1311,-than in the **New” 
Ordinances, since names are mentioned. Clearly, for Instance, 
the clause requesting the King to do right to Walter Langton,
bishop of Chester concerning his lands and other goods, would be
(1)
due to them. It may also be significant that one of the
ordaining bishops John Salmon was nominated with Hugh Courtenay
(2)
as an auditor of the accounts of the alien merchants, whom
(S)
Dr. Wilkinson considers were a main object of baronial attack. 
According to the only provision for executive machinery con­
tained in the ordinances, however, namely that in each parlia­
ment one bishop, 2 earls and 2 barons should be assigned to
hear complaints against royal officials who broke the ordin-
(4)
ancles, the influence of the episcopate as regards numerical 
representation on the committee would seem to have declined.
(1) Ann. Lond., p. 200. For discussion of the attitude of 
fclshops and pope In this question, see above,
(2) Ibid.. p. 199.
(3) Studies Const. Hist., pp. 236-7.
(4) Pari. Writs., II, il, 27| Ann. Lond., pp. 171-2.
So far little bad been heard of a King's party In the
episcopate, although Bishop Reynolds was apparently loyal
(i)
to the king throughout the period and continued to act as
U)
chancellor in opposition to the ordainers' wishes$ As in
the previous crisis of 1308-9, however, there seems to have 
been a revival of loyalty to the king among certain bishops on 
Gaveston's return in the early months of 1312, and political 
divisions in the episcopate were again emphas 1 zed^^^Clt this 
time Edward found a second supporter in one of the most ardent 
ourialists in the episcopate^ Walter Langton, whom not even 
his long quarrel with Edward and Oavaston and his rescue from 
prison by the ordainers, could persuade to sympathy with the 
opposition. The dramatic f&ilur&of his second treaaurershlp 
and excommunication by Wlnchelsea during these months is well
(iJfH For discussion of the political significance of his
chancellorship see Place Edward II. pp. 285-8. Tout 
suggests that the reason why he was called 'keeper' after 
1312 was that he had never been accepted as chancellor 
by the baronage in parliament according to the ordinances, 
and therefore it was impolitic to parade the title. (Ibid., 
p. 287).
(,0 H© had been associated with the ordalners, both in the
meeting of the bishops on 16 March, and in sending letters
to the ,King on 17 March promising the conce.Blona
should not be to his disadvantage (See above, pp. );
on neither of these occasions, however, would he seem 
necessarily to have been acting against the king.
afé
(1)
known. It is also interesting to notice that John of
(2)
Droxford acted on the council at least once during 1311-12 
when all of ordaining sympathies were apparently excluded* He 
has usually been regarded as an adherent of Lancaster after 
his resignation of ministerial office in 13^0^ but i^^seems 
probable from this and other indications^that his opposition 
to the king was of a much later date. Most significant per­
haps, of a change of attitude in the episcopate is the royal
commission issued in March 1312 to bishop Salmon, himself an
' ;
ordainer, end others to treat with the prelates, earls and
barons for the correction of the ordinances prejudicial to the
(5)
king or others. Power was granted on 4 August 1312 to bishops
ni
(1) For discussion, see above, pp./C The author of the Flores 
Historiarum (ill, 149) gives a vivid description of LangtonK  
Langton's action from the extreme Lancastrian point of
view "VValterus de Lange tone, episcopus Gestrensis, viam 
incedens reciprocativam, praeteritatarum poenarum carceralis 
custodiae, de quibus magnatum terra© sapientia laborlose xxx 
nuper ip sum eripuerat, non remini scens, sed forman sumens 
Achitofel in laesionem status sui non modicam, saepedicto 
Petro de Gavastone adhaerere et secreta consilii tutorum 
regni non formidabat revelare.” At this time Langton 
was ordered to be admitted to the Council (B.Wilkinson, 
loo, cit., p. 151 and m).
(2) B. Wilkinson, loc. cit.. pp. 150-1.
(8| by Tout (Chapters^. 11, 193) and Hunt, D.N.B., s.v..
Droxford.
(4) See ab ovef pp.--------aW- below, With Reynolds he
received a commission to open the parliament of 5 Nov. 1311 
in the King's absence (Pari. Writs, II, il, 57).
(^)parl Writs. II, i, 81.
Saltton and Droxford to ttmmm th© ©aria of Lmncaater, Hereford
il)
and Warwick to treat <m this matter, and on 3 September they
again received a comwleelw to forbid the oame eaple to pro-
(S)
ceed toward the King with an armed force. Four blehopa at 
Xeaat, therefore, eeem to have been prepared to support the 
King against the ord&iners.
In the meanwhile Wlneheleea bad been active. The Important
meeting of the oonvocatim of Canterbury for which valuable
agenda survive in Annale# Pauilni seem# to have been held in'  ^  ---
the early week# of 1312. Here the episcopal attitude and
obligations to the ordinances were discussed under eight
heading?», and it was decided tàaat the bishops were bound by
their oath saving their order both to observe the ordinances
themselves and to force others to observe them; that they
should pronounce excommunicate by public denunciation all who
had worked against the ordinances; that those notoriously
sinning in this respect should be notoriously punished; and
(1) Ibid.. p. 88.
(2) Ibid.. p. 89,
(3) Pp. 177-8.
(4) The agenda are dated 1312. It seems clear from the 
internal evidence of the matters discussed that it must 
have taken place before the council of bishops and 
magnates summoned by Wlnchelsea to St. Paul's on 13 March. 
1312.
L
that the earls and barons who had sworn to uphold the ordin­
ances should be advised that they were also bound to observe 
their oaths, and warned that proceedings would be taken
against them unless they did observe these oaths as far as
(1)
possible*
Thus Wlnchelsea one© more united with himself the majority
of bishops of his province in a definite political policy.
The results of the decisions made in the convocation may be
seen in the meeting of bishops and other magnates summoned by
(2)
him to St. Paul's on 13 March, where according to the monk of
Malmesbury, "Primas, sieut ©rat spiritu fervens et pacem regni
»»(S)
zelans, gladium suum arripuit et Petrum anathemate percusait.
Possibly this was the same as the council held at St* Pauls
early in 1312 and attended by prelates, earls and barons,where
(4)
measu'res for defence were adopted.
(1) Ibid* It was however considered expedient that for the 
present the bishop should not write to pope and cardinals 
explaining the public good which would result from observ­
ance of the ordinances and the evil feared from their 
neglect. Was Wlnchelsea anticipating a repètülôn of the 
pope's rebuke of 1309 when he had previously excommunicated 
Gavaston?
(8) Reg* 8, de G&ndavo. pp. 418-19. The writ of summons states 
that "négocia tractanda ... dilacionem non paciuntur 
absque evident! perlculo longiorexa." Bishop Ghent replied 
on 10 Mar. that he had been delayed by pains in his head 
and would be one day late at the meeting. (Ibid.. p.419).
(3) Malmesbury, p. 175.
(4) Ann. Paul., pp. 803-4. Earls and barons were appointed 
to guard different parts of the country, etc.
Winehelsea apparently then acted, in a aenae, as party
X-
leader, winning over the earl of Viarenne "qui dat ante tltubana,
parti regia favebat, per Arehiepiacopum Êantuarlensem paribus
(1)
suis, ad praedictay negotla prosequenda reconciliatus." Nor
was the ini lueno# of his ideas limited to his own province.
Robert of Graystanea writes that Kellaw, bishop of Durham was
at this time in serious trouble with the King "eo quod Episcopus
non its fortiter Eegl astltlt ad forendum Pstrum de Qaverston
contra comunitatem regni, alcut Rex voluit ... I’Ovebatur etlam
Episcopus 0 contra ex consciantla, et quia grave erat el eoaa-
(2)
munitati obviare."
After Oavaaton's murder, however, the situation was beyond 
Wlnchelsea's control* Nothing could prevent the schism in 
baronial and episcopal ranks which in substance outlasted the 
reign. All that could be done was to work for peace, and in 
this the bishops seem at least to have been more auccesaful than 
anyonsjels e.
John of Trokelow, the St. Alban's chronlclei*, gives a 
vivid description of their efforts during the latter half of 
1512, which is especially valuable since many of the scenes 
took place at St. Albans where he would probably hoar full
(1) Trokelow, p. 74.
(2) Graystanes, p. 94. Re adds that the King wrote to the 
Homan curia begging that Kellaw should be translated out of 
the kingdom, and tried to Imprison his brother. (Ibid.)
3(5T>
details. H© daacribes the constant warfmr© and misery of the
 ^countryside and ©ays that *Vld@ntea Itaque Eplscopi Angllae,
unacum Comite Olovernlae, tantsm dlssenslcsneas Ecclesiae et regno
fore perlculosam, vlrllitor so Intromittebant, ut pax inter
©os posset reform&ri; hospltla sua in villa B. àlbanl, ut
levlus ad partes venlrent, acciplontes." Papal envoys sent
to treat for peace were repulsed by the barons who told thorn
that there were in the Klngdma of England many noble and
learned bishops and other prelates whose counsel they wished
(2)
to use; whereupcan the cardinals left St* Albans in hast©. 
"Episcopis igltur, \ma cum Comit© aioveritJao •«. intervolanti- 
bus, fur or cm oorum [i.e.'^  of the barons J sub tali forma temper- 
abaut" a W  as a result they agreed to restore to the king
(3)
Gftvaston's treasure horses and jewels taken at Newcastle. 
Bishop Reynolds and John Sandall lieutenant of the treasurer
and future bishop were the two commissioners appointed to
( 4 }
receive these good» on the king's behalf. There were,
however, aome delays in their delivery and a definite agroe-
(5)
ment was not reached at London until 20 December 1312. Since
(1) %okelo*«, pp. 77-Ô (2) Ibid., p. 7b. (S) Ibld.pp.78-9.
(4)Ibid.. pp.79-80; of. Foed..IX. 1, 203. Acqulttanc war. 
not issued for their receipt until 27 Feb. 1513 (Ibid.. 
pp. 203-5).
(5) Trokelow© pp* 80-1 say» that it was due to the mediatlw) 
of the queen, together with the earl of Gloucester and 
the bishops. The official record in Food»,IX» i, 191-8, 
however, states that the treaty was mBe"before the envoy» 
of the pope and the king of France with certain earls and 
bishops (Cf. Ann. Lond., 221-5).
the terms were remarkably favourable to the king It Is per-
haps Interesting to notice that bishop Reynolds, locui?; tenen»
of the chancellor and one of Bdwai*d'8 chief episcopal Eupportere
(1)
was the only bishop mentioned by neme as present.
One of the last signs of Wlnchelsea'e political activities
was when he wes nominated as a condition of their accept&nca
of this treaty by tho earls together with two other episcopal
ordeiners^bishops Baldock and John Langton and the earls of
aiouoester, Richmond and Arundel, to keep the acquittances of
the earls end barons and their adherents until they should
(2)
swear obedience to the king; after which the acquittances wore 
to be delivered to them* Apart from this he does not appear 
to have, played a leading part In the events softer Gavaston's 
murder, and died a few months after the attempted pacification 
between king and earls. HI® death, corresponding as it does 
with one of the leaser political divisions of the reign, seems 
to mark a real break In the character of the political 
activities of tho episcopate#
(X) Ibid.,p. 225; Food#. IX, p. 192. David Martin, bishop of 
âfe."' Davids and one of the ordalners was present in London 
on 6 Oct. 1312 (Ann. Paul., p. 272) while the negotiations 
were apparently 'In progress. Possibly, therefore, be was 
one of those who acted as mediators.
(2) Ann.. Lend., p. 229.
30^
During the confused period which followed, from 1313-16,
it seems impossible to trace any attempts at united political
action in the episcopate* Reynolds, the new archbishop of
Canterbury was by training a curlalist, and had little sympathy
with Wlnchelsea*s policy of cooperation with the barons; nor
was he a s?an of sufficiently decisive personality to unite and
lead the bishops* No other bishop could have the authority of
an archbishop of Canterbury of whose position Stubbs has written
that "they" [the archbishops] had been rather joint rulers
 ^( 1 )
than subjects since the Conquest. Thei*efore, although from
time to time a number of more or less able men appeared as 
leaders of certain groups of bishops, for the rest of the reign 
the episcopate as a whole had no acknowledged political leader.
The next few years up to the Lincoln parliament of 1516,
may
though at first they/seem to lack instances of striking episco­
pal action in politics, have a special interest in view of the 
activities of bishops on the Kings council* The period from 
1514-16 was that of Keynolds domination on the council. Dr.
Wilkinson considers that hia position, for which ample evidence
(2)
has been collected by Mr* Davies  ^ was not so much that of an
ordinary councillor as of King's representative and keeper
(&)
of the realm in the King's absence. it is a striking 
example of political power exercised by an archbishop holding 
no ministerial office.
<1) Introd. Chrona. Kdw. I v IX, 1. ci.
(5) See next page.
(8) * pp* 551—s.
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Reynold», however, did not ataM alono in these years*
Another bishop who apparently acted in a similar capacity
during a shorter parioo was John cf i. %%)xford, who, years
alter he had ceased to hold office under the crown, seems in
the swmer of 1313, while the king was absent in France, to
(1)
have been extremely active in administrative work, and with
Reynolds x'^ceivad a cmmi&elcm to open and continue the «est-
(2)
minster parlla^nt of July 1313* Un 4 May 1315 protection
was granted "in l&voui of David bishop of St. I: avid &
who by the kin^Ja command Is attending to the business of
(5)
tho king and the realm at Westminster" , and on 12 June of the
same years his name appears with those of the archbishop of
Canterbury and tho bishops of Chichester and Lxcter and others
of tJ>e Council, by whoso advice and consent a grant was made
(4)
to Walter of Norwich#
Thus five bishops at least were apparently using their
political experience end influence In the service of the king.,
Possibly it is felso significant of a ohanging political
attitude in the episcopate that the archbishop of Canterbury
Irraffi" pluvious’ page,
(3) Studies Conet. Hist,, p.152. he was acting as keeper of
'EK"'rea!3Um, 'pr Oct, 1515 (ibid,, p* 163 n},
(1) See above, i‘)4rw.v,
(8) Pari, frits, II, i, m t  Food.. II. 1. 220; C.F.K. 1507-
I ^ T F T m C  ■ ----p f  ^ -----------
(5) Ibid.. 1315-17, p.
(4) Ibid., p,260î C.C.R,. 1515-18, p, 186,
with four other bishops officiated in magna devotlone at 
Gavmaton'a burial In 1314 mt tho church of Frlara Proa^era at 
King's Langley, together with abbot» ®et sills vlrla eccleslaa-
tlcia innumermblllbua •»« Fauci tamen proccrum terrae ad ipeain
11)
humatlonen cum Hege adeaae voluerunt,”
In 1314 Edward waa posing as tho leader of all England 
against the Scots and It la interesting to notes almost at once 
the drift back to loyalty of the northern bishops* In particular 
Graystanea wrltoa that Richard Kellaw, bishop of Duxham, pre­
viously a bitter enemy of the king was reconciled with him on
the way to Bannockburn and gave 1,000 marks and a warhorse 
of great price* All three bishépa of the northern province 
eapeclally in these years, were kept very busy by the Scottish 
war. They were excused attendance at parliaments In order to
(5)
remain resident in their dioceses for the purposes of defence;
and in 1315 archbishop Greenfield and bishop Kellaw received myal
(4)
letters of thanks for their exertions In repelling the Fcota.
(1) Trokelow#, p* SB*
(8) Graystones, p.94. He adds, however, that the earl of 
Gloucester was killed on this warhorae In the battle of 
Bannockburn "in vindicte, ut crcdltur, m a u  ccmmlaal coitea 
Eplacopum. Kratj^isK^Smes llte... Inter ndveraarlos Epla- 
copl non ultimuw/^ Quid juatlua? Contra Eplacopum dellqult, 
et in equo Eplacopl punltks eat." Ihe differences between 
Kellaw and the earl of Gloucester would seem to date from 
Kellaw'a election as bishop, when Gloucester waa sent to 
Durham by the icing to Induce the convent to elect Anthony of 
Faasano the foreigner -w- (urayatanea,p.93^. This
reference does not seem to have been noticed by Dr# Smith In 
hia thesis on 'Episcopal Appointments' where he describes 
Kellaw'8 election as one of the few which passed without 
friction (op. clt.p.2?.)
(3)See below, App. C..s.v. Kellaw, Greenfield, Halton.
(4) Farl. Writ». 11,11,413.
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After Bannockburn, however, there wee again a atrong
reaction against the King in which some bishops as well as
barons took part. The two former King's clerks, bishops
Stapleton and Maidstone, commissioned to open the York parlia-
(1)
ment of September 1514, in which the movement to enforce the
ordinances was revived, were probably still prepared to support
him. But It seems significant of a growing reluctance in
the north to rely on Edward for protection against tlio in vas-
(2)
ions and a turning for help towards Lancaster that the second
of the councils of clergy ancC knl^ts held at Doncaster In
the early months of 1515 to devise means of resistance against
the Soots, was summoned by archbishop Greenfield on the requis-
(3)
ition of %omas earl of Lancaster.
(1) Farl. Writ»..II,11.135I Foed..II.1.253-4; C.P.H..1313-17.
(2) The first had been held at York on 3 Jan. 1316; the writs 
of summons to northern barons and clergy were sent out In 
the names of the archbishop of York and the bishop of 
Durham (Reg. Greenfield.11.196-7).
(3) Xbld.,1, 158-60. The writs of summons sent to 51 northern 
barons and knights, as well as to the bishops of Durham and 
Carlisle stated that "for ceo q'acorde est entre le cunte 
de Lançastre et nous qe pur honur de selnt eglyse et de 
nostre Belgnur le roi, et per »au3uaoi<m des partyes de
North et du people de melames le partyes assembles de ly et 
de nous de prélats et des autres grsvmts de aeint eglyse et 
easement de les graunt selgnurs de Norht se face a Doncastre 
etc.... pur treter ... et ordiner comment nostre dit pays 
du Norht purra astre meus sauve et défendu encontre les 
enemya d'Escoce."
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Nor was the attitude of the clergy of the southern
SU/w
province any more reasoning. In the Westminster parliament
of January 1315 they were only persuaded to grant a subsidy
on six conditions In which they stated "what seems necessary
(1 ) 1)
to the present clergy for the defence of the church and kingdom.
First peace must be made between king and magnates; the
liberties of the church must be maintained; the ordinances
must be observed and enforced by the sentence of greater
excommunication promulgated by the archbishop of Canterbury
(2)
and his suffragans against all violating of them. It was
in this parliament that bishop Walter Langton, a strong
supporter of the king, was said to have been thrown out of the
(3)
king's council.
(1) Printed In Reg. Swlnfield. pp. 497-8.
(2) Ibid.
(3) Malmesbury, p. 209.
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II# The FarliaiaBnt of Lincoln 1316
The parliament of Lincoln was a turning point in the reign
when on the failure of the ordalmra, the barom, by revlvlrxg
the Idea of a baronial eourioll entered upon the revolutionary
(1)
oouraes, as Montfort had in 126$.
In thifi parliament at least eight biahopa owe more oame
to the fore as leading atateamen# More important politleally
than the appointment of 6 biahope among the auditors of 
(8)
petitions, the fact that on S February before the ari’ival
of Lanoaater four of these, Salmon# John Langton# martival wad
(3)
Stapleton were »«‘o m  of the king's council. Therefore the
idea of adding a eonsiderable magnate element to the Council
was adopted before Lane^ster stated his demand for a baronial
(4)
council; and it is significant of episcopal influence that all 
the magnates so chosen were blahopa# %  the name day t#o of
(1) Cf* B. ^llklnson# op.clt», p.164. He considers however,that 
ïBe barons of Edward ïf’never went a# far# In practice# as
the followers of Himon of Montfort (Ibid.# p.130). But
thoo^ the powers of this council weFe'not fully developed 
for another 2 years# the council of 131$ was its logical 
development.
(2) These were dalmon# J o M  Langton and Mortlval# audtitoz's of 
petitions from England# and woodloek# Dr oxford and Stapleton# 
auditors of petition» f i w  Oa^ony end the Norman Isle»
(Hot, farl.# i# 560; Fail#%its# IX# ii# 166).
(6) Ibid.# Hot. Farl## i# 660#
(4) m  his bill presented to the King after 17 Feb. and entered^
on the parliament roll (Ibid.# p.661}«
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the most influential of these bishops, SelMon and Stapleton, 
were appointed to act as the King's lieutenants, during his
(1)
absence until the arrival of Lancaster and the other magnates*
Possibly Lancaster's Influence In this parliament has
(8)
eometlmes been overestimated* The result of his acceptance 
of the office of chief councillor was to show his Incapacity; 
and It might perhaps be suggested that, at the tlme^John Salmon, 
bishop of Norwich was apparently more in command of the situa­
tion than either the King or Lancaster* As one of the very
few statesmen trusted by both King and barons he was exception-
(3)
ally well suited to act as mediator* On 17 February, as
spokeszaan for the discomfited King he announced In full
!
parliament that the King wished to observe the ordinances, and
bore sincere and entli^ goodwill towards Lancaster and the other
magnates* Finally he asked Lancaster on Edward's behalf to
(4)
become chief of the King's Council*
Besides these proceedings a letter of Lancaster dated
(1) Ibid., p.350*
(2) g*g* Dr. Wilkinson writes that the agreement by which 
Lancaster became Chief of the Council was "especially to 
uphold the ordinances, not an imposition of his own terms 
by the earl" «•*» his "position was not so unprecedented 
as Stubbs supposed" (op* cit., pp*130, 163).
(3) See h, Johnstone, "The parliament of Lincoln of 1316" in 
E*H»R*, XXXV1, 63-7, 480 for reasons for believing that 
this was the date of Salmon's speech.
(4) Rot* Pari*, i, 361.
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July 1517 provides evidence that In thle parliament a aeoond
parliamentary oommitte© of the three order» of prelates, earls
and barons was appointed to ordain with the council for the
(1)
better governance of the realm and the royal household* Here 
again the Inorease of episcopal influence was zmrked* Five 
bishop», five earls, and one baron are said to have been 
appointed; therefore numerically the bishops were now on an 
©quality with the earls, while the drop in the number of barons 
caused them to form a much higher peroentege of the whole than 
they had done on the ordaining committee*
The composition of this committee, as regards the bishops, 
was not apparently so unfavourable to the King as that of 1510. 
It le significant that three, Salmon, John Langton and Mortlval 
were among tho»e already «worn of the King's Coxmell before 
Lea©a»ter'» arrival at the parliament. Monmouth, John of 
Langton and Salmon had been ordalners, but Salmon was clearly 
not an extremist, while John Langton*s long training in the 
royal service would probably Incline him also to oppose 
revolutionary ideas. The inclusion of Monmouth's name may a#
(1) The only evidence for the appointment of this eomaslttee
seems to toe in Lancaeter's letter to the King of July 1517, 
printed in Murlmuth, App. pp.272-6, and Bridlington, 
pp.60-2. The nmms of those chosen are given only In 
Bridlington, p.64#
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(1)
in 1310 be signlfioant of Welsh marcher infiuenoe. Most
surprising perhaps 1b that the list was heeded by the name of
Balter Reynolds, arohblshop of Canterbury of whom the author
of the Flores Hlatorlum, possibly without much foundation,
wrote that when the ^ing, having made in this parliament a
false peace with Lr-noaster, took the road to London, he waa
urged "insinuâtionlbus ... et suggestu fallaols archiepescopl
(8)
promis gam pacem infringer©"# The fifth bishop on the committee^
Roger of Mortival had only recently been pronkjted to the see
of Salisbury as Ghent's successor. Born of a knl^tly family
within the regions of Lancastrian Influence he had, like Ghent,
been trained as a theologian and cathedral canon at Lincoln
and Salisbury* Apparently he adopted a political attitude
similar to that of Ghent.
The committee actually meet in London and draw up "what
seemed necessary to them” for the reform of the household and
(3)
realm. But little notice seems to have been taken of their
(1) Two other bishops holding %elsh sees, Bleddyn and Sals, 
were also present at the convocation of clergy at Lincoln 
on 6 Feb. 1316 (Beg.Stapeldon, p.96) and therefore preauzoahLy 
attended the parïlament. 'TEis waa a surprlaingXy large 
attendance for the Belsh bishops*
(2) Flores Hist., ill, 173. It seems doubtful whether Reynolds 
attended the parliament, since he appointed proxies to act 
for him In the convocation of clergy at Lincoln cathedral 
held during a a the parliament, on the grounds that he was 
too 111 to come (See below App.C. p. )*
(3) Bridlington, p.81 | Murlmuth, p.273.
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(1)
requests, and by the summer of 1317, largely owing to Lancaster 
Inactivity and obstruction, the failure of the scheme of 1316 
waa apparent* Both as a reaction against Lancaster»a position 
on the council and as a logical development of the idea of a 
baronial council expressed in the 1316 committee, the standing 
council of 1318 was a result of the plan adopted in the 
Lincoln parliament.
(1) Ibid.
III* tlw. Riao of th# Party and Itg
I5I7-2Q»
The time of the foramtion of the »o-eall«d "middle party"
#ien^for m few yoere ^ whllo tholr interests colnolded and as the
only alternative to snarchy, a remarkable combination of polltl-
eel gronps meted together, «mA* appears es the peek of the
bishops» politisai activities#imder Mward II# Never before
or later during the reign were so many bishops united In their
political objects# Indeed, h^iring the few years of its power
there were apparently m  dissentients from the combination in ,
the episcopate# and out of #ie 24 bishops ruling between 1317
Cl)
and »01, eighteen at least are known to have taken on active 
share in its work# In view of the fact that the standing
baronial council demanded by this party was the most revolution­
ary experiment of the reign# which# in attempting to control 
rather than to advise the^King# went farthest towards Infring­
ing his most vital power# it is somewhat remarkable to see 
how the idea gained the support of members of all political 
group® end especially that of the episcopate which might îiavo 
h m n  expected to exercise a restraining Influence on baronial
(!) These were Salmon# Hotham# Reynolds, John Langton, Sondait, 
Monmouth, Or le ton, Wortlval# waiter Langton, Cobhem# Holton, 
Martin# Melton, Stapleton# Lroxford, Burgherah, saler# 
irmvcaend#
(2) B, Millkinson# op# cit## pp# 164-6. Cf* Rl&ce Ldw. XI, 
p« 110# where fSuT'‘points out tMt iT*m s  an experiment 
so drastic that Lancaster had shrunk from suggesting it# ^
3(3
cotmselo#
perhaps a main point of difference between the unanimity 
of the bleWpe during these years # end the approximation to 
unity of a certain section of the episcopate during the early 
years of the struggle for the ordinenoee# is that now the 
blehope were apparently acting tmàh more as individuals adopt­
ing the only policy open to practical etatcemen; previously 
some at least h#d sesmed to be working under the leadership of 
their #rcW»is!iop^ for objects which, though similar to those 
of the baron#, were at time# distinguished from them by a more 
or less clerical outlook#
though both the mrclibiehops, Reynolds and l^ elton, the 
fort?ser head# of Ldward»# wardrobe as prince of i^ alea, sympath­
ised with the work of the middle party and helped to proimte it, 
no evidence h m  been found to show that they attempt(td to lead 
the other bishop## Indeed the most active mmtbera of the 
episcopate seem to imve been the two bishops holding East 
nglian sees, Salmon who had played m prominent part in the 
proceedings of the Lincoln parliament, and Ho them, only recently 
promoted, to the se© of Ely, previously a confldcuit of Oavaston
m û  one of the most energetic of the exchequer clerks, des-
(1)
criWd by tout as a "etremmue and pushing Yorkshirmmn#^
It was in their mission to Avignon In December, 1516 with
3 V
mû Badlesmere, of tho most la^rtant lay mesd^ era
(X)
of the group, that Tout mow the origin of the "middle party". 
But the party did not spring suddenly Into exiatenoe me a re­
sult of the Avignon mleeion# From 1515 onwards, at least, as
"r* Davies has sliown, men later deeerlbed as members of the
middle party could be m m  so iking together on the eounell and
(2)
In formal gathering» about court, and it is interesting to
notice the many biWiops included in these gatheri%:s^ both In
the examples quoted by Mr. imvies and in others found in the
(3)
patent and close mils.
On 4th January, 1317, for instance, a loan from the Bard|
was stated to have been requested in the king's name by Arch­
bishop Reynolds, bishop 3andall, then chancellor, Pembroke and 
(4}
Bedlcsmer#, and on B January arrangements were made for the
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(1) He wrote that "it may wall have been tWt the opportuni­
ties of repeated discussion of the political situation 
which the embassy afforded first bound together Pembroke 
and Badlesiaere, Hothsm and selmon. In a comon view as to 
the remedies necessary for the English state (Ibid,,
p. 101).
(2) OP, cit., pp, 426-43,
(3) Mr# Imvies tenets, perhaps, to select his examples from 
tliose gatherings in which the lay earls and barons were 
most prominent,
<4) 1313-17, p.
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repayment of another loan from tho City of London, negotiated
on the King's behalf by aroM>lehop Reynolds and bishops Salmon,
(1)
Walter Langton and Ho thorn with others of the council# Reynolds 
again with bishop Stapleton and the earl of Hereford was com­
missioned 13 April, 1317 to open the council at Wea trains ter In
(2)
the King's absences and on 27 May, 1517 protection was granted
for bishop Stapleton "who has remained since master In London
(5)
at the King's side#" It is significant that at this time 
none of these bishops except Landsll, were holding ministerial 
office*
Once the idea of co-operation of tho middle party was 
formed, these bishops already noticed as active about court, 
together with other members of the episcopate who now came to 
the fore again, seem to have been more influential than any 
other group of men in the building up of the party and in work­
ing out the details of the agreements#
They are especially pro^nent in the long series of pre­
liminary negotiations with Lancaster, lasting from March to
August 1318. Five blahopa, Reynolds, Salmon, John Langton,
(4)
Sandal 1, Monmouth end Or let on are said to have attended the
(1) Ibid#, p. 603*
(2) Ibid., p# 634#
(3) Ibid., p# 654#
(4) Bridlington, pp. 54-5. Sandell left London to go to
Leicester by the King's order on 29 March# (C#C#H«« 1313-18,
?• 603) It seems probable that archbishop MeXton also was ntendlng to be at Leicester either in person or by proxy, since on 27 Mar# 1318 the prior and convent of Canterbury
(continued over)
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(I)
prll gathering at Leleoater, and according to the X^ioester
chronicler Knighton* who gives m  exceptionally valuable and
(8)
detailed account of the proceedings* played a very important
part at the conference. Trokelowe* Indeed, attributes Its
(3)
results mainly to them. The ai'tlcles there drawn up seem 
afterwards to have been ordained and confirmed at .ondon by the 
cardinals* the archbishops of Canterbury and Dublin and .other 
bishops* and to have been returned to Lancaster at his castle
of Tutbury by bishops Salmon and ho than who acted as royal
(4)
commissioners# In June archbishop Reynolds attended also the 
meeting at Westminster with the earla of Pembroke and Hereford, 
Despenser and othere where the results of their deliberations
%ote 4 continued from previous page.
appointed proctors to act in the dispute between Reynolds 
and Melton on Melton* s right to have his cross borne erect 
before him outside his province, -which was to be hoard 
before the King at Leicester. (ïïlst.MSb.Com* Hepts.* ¥ar. 
Coll., 1, 843) ^
(1) Both Malmesbury, p.83, and Bridlington* pp. 64-5 give this 
date for the Leicester gathering and i^ r. Davies considers
that the account given In Knighton* 1, pp.415-81 refers to 
the same meeting. Tout In bis Place Mw. II, p. 109, sug­
gests that it was held in July/ , 11, 805 n**
thou#i he does not here mention the Leicester ïri©cting* he
refers to Mr. Davies* detailed working out of the genesis
of the middle party in these years*
(8) Chron.. 1* pp. 413-21.
(5) He writes that ^peus.sua benlgna miseratione* cordlbus
praelatorum InstiXlava-t* ut* una cum Card inallbus, Hegem 
advient * et induoerent, quatenus Articules, totiens pro 
statu Eccleslae et ragm / petites et concessoa* bona fide 
conflrraaret* et In usu et opera stabiles esse permitteret, 
he sibl et regno gravlus periculum Immlneret (irokelowe,
p. 108).
(4) Ibid., p. 413.
were reduced to a political agreement directed mainly against
(1) (8)
Lancaster* Tout suggests that this agreement was azmounced
in St* Faul*s on 8 June wimn bishop Salmon proclaimed In the
presence of King, prelates and barons that the King was willing
In all respects to accept the advice and aid of hie earls and 
(8)
barons* • The negotiations between the King at Northampton
and the earl at Leicester in which the most prominent part so^ sa»
(4)
to have been taken by bishops Salmon* ho them and John Langton 
and certain lay barons * continued during July, and on 9 August 
the treaty of Leake was at last drawn upi
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(1) See by I# Salisbury, Political Agreement of June 1518
in L.*h,R*# xxxiii, 7I5»83 Where the document Is printed*
(2) Place Mw. XX* p* 108.
(3) .Ann#. Paul#, p* 3S8| of. Flores Hist*, ill, 184.
(4) See the letters of Reynolds then present at forthaopton 
to Prior Fas try describing these negotiations la List.
Cosm.Repts.. Var* Coll., i, 820, 207-70. 15n
B 'lug. Ee that %'m Kiss of peace had been exc^Wiged
by the King and Lancaster between Loughborough sjic 
Leicester in the presence of cardinals, prelates, bishops, 
carls end others; unfortunately he cxjuld not bo present 
since he developed a bad cold the night before* He re- 
joicem in peace, but says that the negotiations h&vc been 
very difficult and wearisome for himself and the other 
mediators* (Ibid*, pp# 289-70 Mo,50) i^othsm, CTiancellor,
was sent m  Lingo's envoy to Lancaster from Northampton 
on 4 July I he returned 10 July; was sent again f r ^  
20-20 July and on 1 A.ugu»t. On 4 August he was detained 
by illncse at losetor (C.C.H.. 1315-18, pp. 810-28j 
Farl,,. #rits *. II,'11, A pp. pp. 125-4} .
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(1) '
In this treaty there is much evidence of episcopal in­
fluence* The preamble describes how the archbishop of Dublin, 
bishops Salmon, Hotham and JoJ:in Langton and the lay barons had
with the King's assent come to an agreement with Lancaster,and
(2)
the conclusion gives a list of the two archbishops and 8 bishops,
8 earls and 12 barons who put their seals to one half of the
indenture and obliged themselves for its observance* Most
significant, however, were the arrangements for the standing
(3)
council* Right bishops, 4 earls, 4 barons and 1 of
Lancaster's bannerets were nominated to guide the King; and
(4)
of these 2 bishops, 1 earl, and barons and Lancaster's banneret 
were to be constantly with him*
Thus for the only time In the reign on a committee of the 
three orders the number of bishops was equal to that of earls 
and barons together* A few months later the paramountcy of 
their position was broken down to some extent in the October
(1) Printed in Feed*, II, i, 370; C.C*R** 1318-25, pp.112-14.
(2) These were the archbisliOps of Dublin and Canterbury, and 
bishops Salmon, Hothem, John Langton, Mortival, Walter 
Langton, Sandell, Orleton and Cobhem*
(3) These were Salmon, John Langton, Ho them, Mortival, Martin, 
Halton, Orleton and Gobham*
(4) Hotham and. Cobham were the two bishops chosen to remain 
with the King until the approaching parliament. (Cole. 
■Documents, p. 13)
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parllwaonfc at Yerk, when 2 more blnhops' ana 7 barons were
\
added to oounell* Tout has? written that "the effect of their 
addition was to diminish the relative Importance of the prel­
ates, but it would perhaps be fanciful to miggeet that this
was a reeult of the loss of mthorlty of that stout friend of
(8)
the church, Lzmcaster* It was however, largely throu^ the
work of the prelates that Lancaster's authority had been dis-
placed ; and even after the additions to the council had been
made, t w  bishops still formed two fifths of the whole. A
more probable explanation of these additions seems to be, as
(3)
Miss Clarke e\iggested, that the symmetry of an acadeiriic agree­
ment as to the distribution of powers broke down In the Tortc 
parliament under pressure of the claims of indivlihials* Even 
so, the exceptionally large representation of bishops in the 
I«eake agreement does seem to suggest that they had b e ^  excep­
tionally influential in the negotiations leading up to the 
period of power of the middle party.
The names of the bishops on the standing council end of 
those who acted as mediators reveal Interesting imfcrzsmtion as 
to their influence and party connexions. It is significant
(1) These were Walter Langton and S&ndall. {Ibid., p. 13)
(2) Place Mw. II. p. 117.
{3} Op. cit*, p. 20#
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that three an the standing counoll, Martin formerly an ordainer,
and Orleton and cobham, only recently promoted to the opiaeo-
pat©* held eeea either in alee or on the Aelsh march; while a
fourth biehop, John Monmouth ofLlandaff, like Martin m  ex-
ordalner with ifelah marcher Icimmen, had been present at the
Leieeeter mooting in April* In view of the overwhelming pre-
(1)
dominance on the Oounoil of Violeh marcher ear la and baron», it 
sees?» probable that the aetivitiee of these bishops had been 
determined to some extent by the political attitude of the 
march, and that they may have been chosen in part, as represen­
tative» of the #leh march am well as of the episcopate# The 
appointment of bishop Halton of Carlisle is also interesting, 
since he was the flrgt northern bishop of the reign to act on a 
parliamentary committee of this kind# Of the remaining four 
bishops on the council, Salmon, Hotham and John Langton, the 
three who had talc on the leading part in the negotiations with 
Lancaster, were n&turmlly chosen; and Mortival, bishop of 
Salisbury, had previously acted on the committee appointed In 
1316# FossibXy the addition to the council of lelter Langton 
and Sandall, who had long been mf&X clerks, was a concession 
to royal influence; both Wwever, and especially Randall, had
(1) Three of the 4 ear le on the ooimoll, Pembroke, Hereford 
end Arundel, and 2 of the 4 barons, Mortimer and John 
Orey were leading marcher lords, while Hugh Courtenay 
also was powerful in the south-west#
taken part in the negotiations preliminary to the treaty of 
Leake#
Of the political baekgroimd of the met It 1» perhaps of
interest to mtiee that three of the n m  standing ooimeil had
(8) (3)
h e m  ordelners, m û  that W #  of these and one more had been
elected to the 1310 commit tee# It is pei4mps rather surpris­
ing that Reynolds wno had also acted on the 1310 committee end 
who certainly co-operated in the mrk of the middle party, m m
m %  chosen#
$o far it has h mn scon that 12 h%u'mp& were active in 
the formation of the middle party# The proceedings of tlw 
October parliament at York show that three more were co-opsrat- 
iitg in its work# These sere Stapleton and Droxford, who to­
gether with 4 other biahops on the standing council were ap­
pointed auditors of petitions; m û  Melton, ar^^lshop of 
York# Together with the earl of Hereford he premmited to the
ié)
King the petition concerning the standing council, and was
(1) Salmon, John langton, imrtln#
(8) Salmon m û  John Lmgton#
(8) Mortival#
(4) Cole, î)p.mmenW# p# 15# ihe auditors were Sandall,
Cobham md' l.faï'ïon for petitions from England, Ireland and 
#al#s 3 and Walter Langton, 3tapleW% and Iroxford for 
petitions from Oaecony#
(5) Ibid.# p# 13#
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nominated, apparently by the King, with Salmon and Hotham, as
(1)
a member of the parliamentary committee to reform the household*
The exceptional administrative activity of the York
(2)
parliament has perhaps a peculiar interest from the point of
view of episcopal Influence, especially when it is noticed that
(3)
at least 10 bishops present at the parliament and actively
supporting the policy of the middle party, had been trained in
the royal service* This was apparently the largest number of
"curialiat” bishops known at any one time during the reign to
have co-operated with the baronial opposition, and it seems
natural to attribute a considerable part of the administrative
work to help and expert knowledge, and probably to their
direction* They form a link between the baronage and the
(1) Ibid* The committee was composed,of these 3 bishops, 1 
earl and 4 barons* Apparently it delegated the detailed 
working out of Its ideas to the 4 chief household officers. 
For details see above, pp*
(2) For discussion of the importance of the many reforms both 
in the central and local administration, undertaken in a 
spirit of energy and hopefulness and "with a genuine 
desire to improve the administration", see H* Johnstone, 
"Bdw. X and II" in vii, 410-21, and C. Davies,
op* clt*. pp. 453-6B7~*
(3) These were Reynolds, Melton, Hotham, balmon, Cobham, 
Stapleton, Droxford, John Langton, Walter Langton,
Sand&ll, Orleton, another King's clerk supporting 
the middle party, was absent at Avignon on a diplomatic 
mission*
(4) E*^q Melton, formerly fceepor of the wardrobe would clearly 
Have expert knowledge in the matter of household refom, 
and would probably be regarded as the leading mwiber of 
that committee for reform*
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official class which gave ita full support to the middle party 
during the first year of Its power*
Perhaps one of the greatest triumphs of the barons during 
these years, apart from the acceptance of the scheme of the 
standing baronial council, was that at last they obtained the 
appointments of their own z^ominees to the most Important minis­
terial offices, and thus one of the vital clauses of the ordin­
ances that the King's ministers should be approved in parliament^ 
was for 0 short time obasrved, mû the barons achieved their 
object of gaining some control over the actions of the minis­
terial meid&crs of the* council. The representatives of their 
policy as daaneeXlor and treasurer were bishops previously 
trained as Klng^s clerks. Hotham had been appointed treasurer 
imziedlately after hia retmm from Avignon in the early months
of 1317 and in June 1318 had been promoted to the chancellor-
(1)
ship. m  was confirmed in his office in the York parliament,
and another bishop, John S&ndall of Winchester, whom Hotham had
displaced as Chancellor in June was there appointed treasurer.
This seems to contradict Mr. Davies' suggestion that Sandall
had been "too closely asaociated with Lancaster to prove accept-
(2 )
able to the middle party," There had indeed been several 
instances earlier in the reign of his association in
(1) For details of appointments see below, A pp. B, pp.
(2) Op. cit.. p. 430.
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(1)&âMn±»tx*ütim work mû othorwiee with Pembroke; but in 
any ea&e hie long training m an exchequer clerk would eeem 
likely to incline him to the eurialist rather than to the 
Lanoeetrlan point of view#
After the end of the York parliament there la considerable 
evidenoe that the bishops continued to co-operate with the lay 
meAere of the mid.clle party mû cpntrlbuted towards making the 
years between 1318 and 1320 the moat proaperoue of the roiipi* 
Botham, Orleton# Cobham mâ easier (wiio# though a FrencWan, 
provided by the pope to the #ee of Winchester In 1320, seems
to have been associated in polities with members of the middle
m  (3)
party) mm active on diplomatic missions; Salmon made
préparations In Hovomber 1318 "to assist the King until the
(4)
beginning of the following ï M t  at least" ; and there are other
(1) g*g* on 14 KOV. 1312 and 12 Peb# 1313 writs issued "By
T o n  the information of the earl of ?«mbroke an^:Jolm de 
sandale" (C.P.R## 1307-13# pp#l03, 100) In 
1312 to a prebend mt was granted on Pembroke's In- 
forest ion (Ibid,# p* 431) end in 1318 the King wrote twice 
to Pembroke urging him to proceed instantly to A inches ter 
to promote the cause of Saadall's election (Reg, kandale# 
pp# 330-6)# He had previously been a cler^ ''’o f ' w'rl 
of Lincoln (sec above p#i^zn3),
(2) See below# p, 3ir.
(3) Boo below App# B* s#v# The truce for Z  yeara with the
Scot» made after tH^defeat of Melton m û  Hotham at Myton
was another triumph for the middle party# (Cf* flaoe
idw# XX# p, 120)* Hotham took part in the HFgotïFtî'3'h» 
TsW*3elo-A’ App# 8, p^* )/
(4) Hist# MBS# Cmmm, 1st Rept* App# pp# 88-9. This seem# to
"lie 'VaW" 'ttî^ n taking hia turn as a member of 
the standing council remaining with the King#
s i t r
inâiwtiom that blehop# appointed on the stanaing oouaeil 
wore motive about court♦
ôn 0 February 1310, for iastanoe, Edward sent let tore to 
the pope mtmtlhg that m  epoatolio meaeege had bean reduced
to writing in the premeacc of bishops mthaa, Salmon %md
(1)
mortival mû seeled with their seal®; On 5 June, 1310 In-
demnity wee granted to archbishop Melton and blahopa Botham,
Salmon and, SandalX who had bound themeelves on the Xing's be-
(2)
half to Rlgaud of Aaeier papal envoy In m m  of 2,000 marks;
Oraveeend' e conaeoration as bishop of London was &p%mrently »e-
cured through the Intercession of Pembrcko and Hereford with
(&>
arehblehop Reynolds, and he meuu at m m  to have become a
supporter of the middle party* On 10 Apr. 132;) he wee present
together with bishops Salmon and Ctapieton at bishop Asaier'e
(4)
protestation on receiving him tezaporelitias, and #fter the
October perilazaent of 1520 he m e  sent with âssler to negotiate
(8)
on the King's behalf with the earl of Lancaster#
There m m m  little rcaeiui to suppose that the new appoint- 
mcnts to the offices of chancellor and treasurer mw%de In
(1) II#  1 , 387#
(^) 1317-31, P .M .
/4h.K P<^«. p fr . Xt‘b*‘U.
Cd) l^ee# ilxustr^ . 'e #— #d*—5impson —^p.^ 40*»
(4) Feed*, XI, i, 422#
($) Ann# Paul## p# 800#
January 1320 Indicate the begiiming of the end of the mWdlo
party's aocendaney# Salmon'# appointent m  chancellor wa«
il)
mfAde"ln full parliament" # and In any case he had been one of
the leaders in the formation of the middle party* Stapleton
too# had 00-operated for year# with members of the middle party,
and the exeh#uer reforme which he at once began to Initiate
were quite in accordance with that party's Ideas of admlnistra-Yj
tlve reform* as Tout hae pointed out - "to argue tliat any
political Dmtive underlay the new appolnteenta" $. * is to
"adopt the somewhat unsafe course of arguing baOk from the
, (2)
events of 1381 to those of the beginning of 1320*'
In the lest parliament before the baronial rising of 1321
the influence of the middle perty was still apparently prcdom-
(3) k^i
inant* The 6 bishops appointed as auditors of petitions.all
A
been more or less prominently associated In its work# and
bishop Cobham wrote cheerfully to pope and cardinals as If
(4)
political prospecta seemed brl#it* An ominous note, however, 
was sounded in t W  letter of 16 November 1380 from the English
(1) C.C.R*. 1318-23, p* 219*
(2) Mace Edw* II, p* 121*
(3) These were O^'Rveeend, A'altar Lan^m and John bang ton, ap­
pointed to answer petitions from England and -'ales; and 
Droxford, cobham m û  Orleton for those from Caaoony,
Ireland and the Isles (Pari* writs. II, ii, 221}*
(4) Reg* Cobham, pp* 97-8*
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bishop» to pope on the businos® of the Tmmlar»' Imd#,
(0)
which Wward did not allow them to send. They wrote of
"adverema oondiolonena modeml tompori# in quo, jam in parte
veelliante regni inter elenm ©t populim et eoolesie# et
magnate»# tnteetlnl dleorlminl# posset emersio, simit prohabil-
iter tlmetur, de feciCo pro venire et nostrum et allerum per-
aonarum ecelosieatlcarum et mrvm ^dLeersbibem consumpcionenm 
(3)
Indueere *•*"
(1) Reg* Hethe, pp. 77-9< 
(8) Ibid## pp. 00-90•
(3) Ibid., pp. 70-0.
XV*. Hi#Ing of 1300-21.
fHwn the crash cm# episcopal counsel» semi tor the m & t
part to have been eoufusW m%d indeoislv©* There was Indeed
little that the bishops could de for the first few months of
crisis. The decisive voice new ley with the lords of the
(X)
march of false* Their defection broke up the combination of 
political groupe which hsd controlled Bhgland since 1318 end 
the private war of e coalition of hostile marchers egsinet the 
aggressions of the BB^pemeers supported by Edward In ..outh 
'ales led to a general revival of aristocratic opposition to 
the crown. Though m tm bishops holding sees on the cslsh 
border apparently threw in their lot with the marcher lords, 
most others who Wok any share in the movwent seem to have at- 
tempted to restrain the barons •/>
The general dismay tit the sudden outbreak is reflected in 
letters of bishop Cobham to pope end cardinals. He wrote that, 
while he wee negotiating for peace with the Boot» on the out­
skirts of the Kingdom, that mrst pest "familiaris hostiHta», 
et ad helium intestinum préparaci<r latenter Irrepslt in contre. * 
Quid tamen in hoc facto querltur, quid ne ftvej intend!tur, 
Ignorctur* Sod hoc ado, quod inter nos caput Imguldum 
et o m m  cor merena, parioula in terra, perlculum in mari,
(1) Cf. Place,Me. II. pp* 128-0; Chapters, p. 208-9.
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Hinmlf holding t w  »e# of -orwaWr near the Eeleh W W # r ,  
CetWm #e#M W melntela a rw erkably  d e tae tw  a ttitu d e  mmblned 
mtiùi. m Xtmly Internet im #litlee throughout hi# epleoopete# 
îMle tlg# h# w w  not resident la M #  bleWiRple Mien the riela#
W g m ,  but hoth n m  imû. I&ter fm apparently mtooâ ©part t p m
w r e W r  plma# end w n f e d e r a d w #  e m l y # l %  political event# with
(0)
the detached ohmr<stmm of # mewimr#
The flret striking, evidmee of eplampel eetlvlty 1% the 
oriel# we# in the ioorth where t w  attitude of the blebop# wee
p e r t l m l w l y  latere#tin#. The eenon of z>rl41i%ten deeorlbe#
ie i_meeetrlm eeeembly #t on 24 %ey, 1521
tat## that videWt'w prnedietle dumlsiia pr&edieWm
gmtlum requlrehct mmjemm et pr*eel;%ie pr#eleterwm''
the #*rl of Lmoeeter wrote M  the erehhlehep aad all other
prelaw# of the ppovlnee dioeeee of %#%% Wfm to
(3)
:'.hefWm mnîépmm on m  June* Tal# #a# in # nm&o
" - f  : ■ii'i.afiiMin.i I 'IIMIÉI ■, - w - m ,  ■■ .,>.,,, ■■■ . . n . y ,  ,, ,>.. i^..i — -, n^^i-ngyi^i-n-'iTniin^ I' iirn r T  ifitri'unilfci' III n  iir u
Am#., p# 101.
(g ) R# mm ome of th# m##t eminent e^kmlwe in the epieeopmt# 
mû. e Xiag'# olerk who had epimi'omtly W m  in mtm «He- 
grec# with t W  King Wfhre hi# e.ppoi$%t#mt m# bishop C«e# 
above p.mni) lameeoter sent letter# to the pope on hi# 
hehelf ( Ibid* # p#irw «*.? ) | w  hed «leo been intimately 
m w e é t w  ©rebWisr^p vinehmWe#. CXbid.*p.iia.K,i) j w&#
of Henry H%)%Wr#h$ bitO',%op of TSSooin ^od nephew 
of Bedlemoere. ( Ibid.. p. *%. )| and had eeted on t\w
etendiog emncll of 1518. ::im political attitude we# 
however* essentially that of an individual, ne nad friends 
in all camps, especially among King's clerks and scholars. 
(See be low pp 3^7 n. i )
(#) %#Wlihg$on# pp. #1-^$
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of* the most vital issues in the crisis* If the north could 
be induced to give wholehearted support to Lancaster and Welsh 
marcher lords,the King could not avoid defeat. It is signifi­
cant of the power and influence in the north of the bishops 
and especially perhaps of archbishop Melton, that it was "the 
prelates especially" whose opinion on the political situation 
was considered necessary.
All three northern bishops, Melton, Halton and Beaumont 
al^tended at Sherburn, and, after Lancaster's articles had been 
read, withdrew with the rest of the clergy to the rector's house 
to draw up their answer* This is a remarkable document and
is perhaps worthy of more detailed study than it has hitherto 
received. It begins by giving humble and heart-felt thanks 
to Lancaster "quod regni et Istius patriae tantum amoris insidet 
cordi vestro", but it is clear that the clergy were not vitally 
interested in the grievances stated in his articles nor indeed 
with the political situation in England. Their main object 
was to secure some means of defence against the Scots in which 
the King had failed them. Therefore the conditions of their 
co-operation with Lancaster are next stated; "Quia formidant 
omnes invasionew 8 co to rum ad consumendum patrias, velut ante 
hec tempora destruxerunt, et si intrant, quod absit, ad male- 
ficiendum sicut prius, omnes juxta possihilitatem suam
(1) Bridlington, pp. 62-5 where the answer of the clergy is 
printed in full.
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consentlunt subvenife una vobiscum et aliis magnis ac commuttt- 
tate convocata, ut hostium malitia reprlmatur, statu cleri et 
ecclesiae semper salvo," In return, however, they were ob­
viously not prepared to oppose the King; matters touching 
"aliquas motiones in regno noviter suscitatan” must be treated 
in the next parliament where friendly concord and unity must 
be ordained by peaceful treaty in Christ between the King and 
his liege men; if this is done all believe that an opportune 
remedy will be found in parliament concerning the articles.
This reply, though by no means as helpful as he may have 
wished, was probably satisfactory to Lancaster up to a point.
At least he need not anticipate armed opposition from the north 
for the time being, and if he could provide help for the 
Scottish border he might secure its permanent support. The 
northern clergy seem actually to have made preparations to pay 
to him their promised subsidy, since on 9 Apr. 1322 archbishop 
Melton was rebuked by Edward II for inducing his clergy to
grant 2,000 marks to the earl of Lancaster, and requested to
(1)
make amends by granting a proper aid to the King, But it 
may be significant of their diverging interests and perhaps of
(1) Pari, Writs, II, ii, 634, Melton had apparently informed 
the King of the grant, who now replied that such aids 
should not be granted to anyone except to his own royal 
person; a competent aid must be granted to the King since 
"ultra statum quern predictus Thomas tunc tenuit maqestas 
regia honoretur." ’
a feeling of loyalty to the King which in the following year
was to be of decisive political importance, that none of the
three northern bishops accompanied the barons on their south-
(1)
ward march by way of St, Albans to London,
During the following negotiations at St, Albans and London 
in July and August, at least 10 bishops are seen to be active 
and influential and were apparently in great measure responsible 
for the exile of the Despensers, although contemporaries give 
rather different accounts of their attitude and relations with 
King and barons,
Trokelowo says that bishops Gravesend, Mortival, Hotham, 
Orleton and John Langton^all previously associated with the 
middle party, were solemn envoys sent from the barons at St, 
Albans to London to the King, by whose importunity and the help 
of Queen and magnates of the whole kingdom the King was forced 
to give way. The author of the Annales Paulin!, on the 
other hand, would seem to attribute greater impartiality and 
restraining influence to their work of mediation in London. He 
adds to the bishops said by Trokelowe to have been at St,Albans, 
archbishop Reyholds and bishops Hythe and Stapleton, who may 
have been more favourable than others to the King, and bishops
(1) Flores Hist., iii, 197-8, where it is also stated that 
it was finally decided at Sherburn to seek the King's 
presence and induce him through prelates of the church,on 
behalf of the King's peace and tranquillity of the Kingdom 
and church to agree to the exile of the Despensers,
(2) Trokelowe pp, 109-10, The author of the Flores Hist,
(iii, 198), also states that episcopi auctoritatis maqnae 
viri were sent as baronial envoys to the King, »
753
tmxtorû. mû mro eXmrlf mmolot&û with M m
Buû d w o r l W #  m m  m m m i %  diligently fer pomo% 
'^ et m i m r  hile eeepe eongregeti fuerimt* ©liquendo Kove Tea$>le^
fr#tribu» de C#rm@ll » tem ante prm&dium qumm
peet; «t wioimîm. r m i m  o é l m r m t ,  et pmtee w  heronee ad
(1)
medermdw m î m e  eorum#" ehen reWllien m m
threatened the King eae tùâuemû hf the eerie of p«bi»oke m%â
the er4#blabop ojf Caaternary and the ether .prelate»
mnû m o m  leabell# pmfing en her k m m  on behalf of the people*
(S)
to $ r m %  the petltioim m û  etatntem of the magnate##
k m m h i m t i f m  of nearly #11 the great political group# had
time foroM the King'# defeat# and probably a large mmber of 
the bi#hop##wtlve in the negotiations of July end Auguat# had 
promoted it* It «a» indeed no time for royallat «apporter# to 
mévlBO the King to realat# but It la «Ignlfleant of a pMbably 
bo a tile attitude to the King of eon# biahopo during thee# nego­
tiation## that the throe# -irloton# Dronford and rairghareh# mttm 
later event# eho# to be deeply involved in baronial r m m i M t m m
to the King in 1581-8# eem among thoae idm foreod Ldeard to
(3)
baniah the toapmaera #
ll) Apn* R#ul»# p* 0Sb*
(8) M i t #  p.09?#
tw^lng had ;
bury w l  amt  __________ _ _______
##minater where the judgment *## paeaed*
(5) It 1# alao Interfatih^ to notie# aa^ani'bl# further Indi- 
oat ion of their in tlm m f at thl# time that orleton and 
twoxforu ear# both# together with blaJsop Cobhas»#appointed 
auditor# or petition#, from o*awny#Ireland and the Xelee 
in the mldmammr parliament #%ere the exile of tlm Pen- 
penaem #a# proalalmod# All theee 5 bialmpa held a m #  near 
the W l e h  border* Ih# oMaoopai auditor# of petition# from
were biahop# araveeend#welter *^ n^ -.ton and
V» the oollapae of th0 opmoition mû t M  
royaXlit reAation^ 1381#^# '
Im vie# of the King'» ahmat mmpXoto leoXatlon in feh® 
a w m r  of X32X, hi® madden trlm#a in tm  leter month© of X3BX 
m d  1382 eppeer© remerkmbX#* I #  mein expXenetion »emm to 
lie in the ewenw of my united WronlaX party an mnh, die- 
timet from the intereete wWLeh mited the beroim of the great
(Xj[
regloneX mmme in objeot® ehleh no# began to eonfllet* font
has written that# "%n the winter of X38X-22# north end weet
fbught «operateXy e&oh for It© own hand# end defeet in. detail
(2)
we© the netureX reeuXt of ©ueh e fatuous poXloy#" the
poXitieel situation eeeme mere eompXleeted than thle# Apart 
from the gedleemwe elm In Kent# who#» poeltlon beeeme in 
Xetober 1381 dietlnet both from Mmt of the Leno&etrlane end 
the ^eXMi member## it in clear that the north we# not defeated. 
It wee rather the defeet©r et Boroughbridge of the powerful 
group# of midXmd berem mder T^eeeter' e ineffloient Xeeder- 
©Mpi and of the rmment© of the wol«h merowr lord© Who joined 
them there. More than to my other one cause, the King mmm 
to o#e hi# triumph in X M 2  to the revived loyalty end aotive
(X) 'There were# of oouree* other remone, aueb as the determin­
ation end inteXXigenoe of the returned Deepeneere and 
their oourtier alliest and the King'a mmeuaX energy 
(See Ghi^ftem. 11# 00»; fXaoe. IX. pp# X32-d^.
(0) Ibid.. p. XE5.
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help of the .north*
There were tbu# four te» teed of t m  group» of magn&tee &» 
well «# the eurlellet eupporWra of t w  Kteg eeoh fighting for 
different tetereet# te the eeriy month# of X32a. hiehopa are 
k m m  to hove b o m  eetlve in nearly #11 theae five polltieel 
group# t but ©s peel ally in the northern end #el#h xmrOher group»* 
where their tefluenee m m  partieularly powerful. fheee few 
month# are a period of extr&erdinary Interest In the atndy of 
the polit leal me tl vit le# of the ©pl«e«>pmt#* mine# they- ©how how 
meh pemonal #nd territorial r##»on# and feudal eonne^ Rion# 
could determine a bishop's action when m  effective lead waa 
given him from pope or metropolitan.
Bomry teghereh* bishop of Lineoln* promoted to the epis­
copate te 1300 through the tefluenee of his unele # Bar the Imaew 
mûlommTOj, m û  other magnates then acting with M m  middle 
party* was apparently very mueh Involved te the first set of the 
royalist reaction* when te October 1321 Ldward seised upon the 
pretext of lady Badlesmsre'# refusal to allow queen Isabella to 
take up her quartern at Leeds castle te Kent to raise a large 
w t y  to besiege Bsdlesmsre' # ses tie and to rally round him 
m n y  of the magnates who had fbrmrly been madleamere's closest 
allies. A# a reault of the fall of Leeds castle* bishop 
Henry's brother Martholomew aurgWrsh and his oouate, Oilee
(1)
Badlosmere, were sent to tiie Tower of London, and at the time 
when Badlesmere was deserted by the midland lords through his 
personal quarrel with Lancaster, Henry, whose bishopric was in 
the midst of Lancastrian lands, seems to have done his utmost 
to support the cause of his family from its resources. On 
8 Dec. 1321 Edward wrote to the pope that he had been fraudu­
lently deceived as to the merits of Henry, whose promotion to 
the see of Lincoln he had requested the year before, and now 
realised that he was totally unsuited to be a bishop. In par­
ticular, "de bonis ecclesiae Lincoln, per progenitores nostros 
et nos ad pios usus deputatis et ordinatis, contra nos armatos 
parat et sustentât, bona ilia sic indebite consumendo, et alias 
contra nos adversitates exeroendo, ac pro viribus procurando."
Therefore he begged the pope "eum ab eodem loco eradicere, et
(2)
de statu sue, juxta sui dementa, alias ordinaire." On 25
Feb. 1322, about three weeks before Boroughbridge, he wrote
that Henry still "dicto Bartholomaeo, nostro rebelli, totls
(0 \ 11^' 3 4 ", 4^ . Pa-»'I Lruh,. f t X  ^
t±)' Bartholomew Burghersh, hovfever, occurs also, witn that of* 
Bartholomew Badlesmer© on tne roll of the battle of 
Boroughbridge among those taken in arms against the King, 
and drawn and hanged (ibid., II, iii, 613}• This is 
probably a mistake s i n c e T n  1323 he was still a prisoner 
in the Tower \Ibld. the revolution was, on 3 Deo, 
1326, appointed constable of Dover and warden of the 
Cinque Ports. (ibid.)
(2) Foed., II, i, 464.
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(1)
viribus adhaeret, et nobis contrariatur."
It is difficult to know how soon bishop Henry had thrown
in his lot with the opposition. Probably he had done so at
least by June 1321, if not before, since it was then that his
uncle Badlesmere seems definitely to have joined Lancaster and
the Welsh marcher lords in forcing Edward to banish the Des-
(2)
pensers. Throughout the two crises of 1321 and 1322 therefore, 
the political action of one bishop at least seems to have been 
almost entirely determined by the political attitude and ne­
cessities of his baronial kinsmen.
The strength of family ties in the Badlesmere Burghersh 
clan is further illustrated by an interesting entry on the 
patent roll which suggests that even Thomas of Cobham, a kins­
man of Henry Burghersh, who otherwise seems to have maintained 
an unusually independent outlook, could not apparently avoid 
entanglement in their necessities. In August 1322"a writ of 
aid was issued to the sheriff of Worcester for 2 king's clerks
(1) Ibid., p. 476. These letters continued throughout the 
r H g n  Food., II, i, 504-5, 510-11, 516, 532, 629, 633.
His tempnoralities were, however, restored, at the pope's 
request on 28 Jun. 1324 (ibid., 557; cf. Reg. Cobham,
p. 169).
(2) See Place Edw. II, p. 131 and n. 4. Badlesmere was so far 
involved that he had to receive a pardon in August. Henry 
had been one of the bishops negotiating in London for
the exile in July and August (see above, p ÿ . )  -
3?^
"appointed to make survey by indentures of the goods and jewels 
late of Bartholomew de Badelesmere, a rebel, some of v/hich the 
King has been informed are in the treasury of the priory of St. 
Mary's, Worcester, and some in the custody of the bishop of
( X )
Worcester. Apart from this suspicion, however, no evidence
has been found that he took an active share in baronial resist­
ance; and he does not seem to have lost royal favour by his 
association with the rebels*
In the meantime, the attitude of certain bishops less 
deeply involved with leaders of the opposition groups seems 
rapidly to have veered round in favour of the King, when it be­
came clear that he had a chance of success. During the siege 
of Leeds while the issue was still doubtful, archbishop Reynolds 
and bishop Gravesend of London with Pembroke attempted un­
successfully on behalf of the barons at Kingston-upon-Thames to
(2)
induce the King to raise the siege; and by December the
(1) C.P.R., 1321-4. p. 197.
(2) Murlmuth, p. 34; Baker, pp. 11-12. The author of the 
Melsa chronicle mentions Reyholds only. He states that 
Lancaster sent letters to the barons that they were not to 
raisé'the siege, and that the archbishop dissuaded them and 
promised that he would make peace. (Melsa. ii, 359-40).
Was Reynolds working with the King and dissuading the 
barons from extreme measures for the time being in order
to give Edward time to make sure of success? It is perhaps 
significant that Gravesend who is mentioned by Murimuth 
and Baker as mediating with Reynolds later became a strong 
supporter of Edward even to the point of refusing to con­
sent to his deposition (See below )
3 3 f
official verdict of bishops and clergy was in favour of the 
King. It is significant of the value placed by Edward on se­
curing the moral support of the church that he caused arch­
bishop Reynolds to summon a convocation of the clergy of his 
province for 1 Dec. 1321 where articles were proposed before 
them that the exile of the Despensers was unjust; on 1 Jan. 
1322 Reynolds pronounced their decision In St. Paul's that the 
exile was not lawful, and a few days later the King caused to 
be proclaimed the peace of the Despensers in the city of
T ,4London.
Only 5 or possibly 6 bishops, however, were present at
(3)
this convocation. Among them, besides Reynolds and the
two bishops Gravesend and Hythe who were later to support
Edward in his last extremity, it is especially interesting to
notice the noznes of Hotham and Mortival, both former members of
(4)
the standing council of 1513. It has been suggested that
(1) Ann. Paul., p. 500; Baker, p. 12; Murimuth, p. 35.
(2) Ann.Paul., p. 30.
(3) The author of the Annales Paulin i , p. 300 ©ays that
archbishop Reynolds and bishops Hotham, Gravesend,
Mortival and Hythe were present. The see of Coventry 
and Lichfield was vacant, and Assier was abroad. The
attendance of John L a n ^ n  is not mentioned and all the
remaining 10 bishops of the province are stated in Foed
II, i, 470 to have been absent.
(4) By W. W. Gapes. Hist. Eng* Church 14th and 15th
Centuries, p. 57.
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the canon of Bridlington's statement that, in 1321, apparently 
after the fall of Leeds castle, "John Hotham, bishop of Ely was 
attached, summoned to London and charged and fined on certain 
matters brought ©gainst h % , "  provides evidence that he had 
taken part in the baronial rising. In the absence of any clue 
as to the charges or to the accuser, it is difficult to be 
certain of this ; most other evidence of his activities after 
this convocation seems, however, to indicate that for the next
w- cv
few years at least he was loyal to Edward.
The number of bishops absent was, however, considerably 
more striking than those present. Edward evidently thought 
that these numbers might make its manifesto appear somewhat lack­
ing in conviction. He therefore sent urgent writs to 10 of 
those who had not attended, ordering them to deliberate with 
their advisers and to send him the opinion on the decision of 
convocation. It is significant that of these 10 bishops, 8 held 
TD E S K t J , I»
(24 He had previously been one of the bishops mediating between 
King and barons at 5t. Albans and London in the simmer of 
1321 and may therefore have been associated with the op­
position. By the winter, however, he seems to have been 
trusted by the King, since on 6 De c , 1521 end 8 Feb. 1322 
he was granted power "to retain as many men-at-arms, horse 
or foot, as he pleased, for the custody of the Isle of 
Ely, so that no suspected persons might enter, and so 
danger arise." (C.P«R., 1391-4, pp. 44, 63); and on 4 May 
together with archSEshop Reynolds and bishop Assier, 
neither of whom seem to have taken part in the movement 
against Edward, he was ordered by the pope to excommunicate 
the rebels (Foed., II, i , 484-5; C.P.L., ii, 488). Though 
he had ceased bo be chancellor in January 1320 this did not 
end his long career in the royal service since he contin­
ued to receive diplomatic commissions, (See below, App. B., 
Pk* 4-^  ) Probably trouble with the ^oijnger Despenser
at a later date finally caused him to join the opposition. 
(See below, p^. 34 ),
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(1)
sees in Wales and south-west of England, Their bishoprics 
were, of course, those farthest from London where the convoca­
tion was held, and there may be something in Murimuth’s explan­
ation of their absence on grounds of the horrors and dangers of
(2)
the roads and shortness of the time. In view of the fact 
that some of these were known to be in open opposition to the 
King it is, however, much more likely that sympathy with the 
attitude of the Welsh marcher lords caused them to refuse to 
attend.
Especially interesting are the three replies found to these 
royal writs. Droxford’s appears formal and meaningless, espec-
(5)
ially since he was probably then supporting the marcher lords;
he states simply that he approved convocation^s answer and
wished to agree with the conclusion of the King and his best
(4)
men. Cobham and Stapleton, however, seem both now and later 
to have had an exceptionally Independent outlook on politics. 
They accepted the necessity of the revocation of the sentence of 
exile, since the King was determined to obtain it, but they
(1) These were the 4 Welsh bishops (viz., Monmouth, Martin,
Sais and Bleddya) Orleton, Cobham and Droxford holding the 
border dioceses of Hereford, Worcester, and Bath and Wells, 
and bishop Stapleton of Exeter. The remaining 2 were
Burghersh,known to be supporting the rebels, and Salmon, 
bishop -of Norwich and chancellor, who seems to have taken 
little part in events since 1320.
(2) Murimuth, p. 35.
(3) See below pp.'bQ^-^ ^
(4) Reg. Drokensford, pp. 199-200.
both, took seriously their duties as his advisers and were con­
cerned to find the most expedient method by which it could be 
obtained. It is significant of the sanity of their outlook 
that both reached the same conclusion, namely, that it must be 
done in a full parliament called for that purpose "et eadem
qua erant saltern apparenter auctoritate li^ t i ,  possent ad suum
(1) ^
honorem restitui et absolui."
(2) the
Stapleton put the case more strongly than Cobham, and/King
(3)
seems to have been especially angry at his answer. He
ordered Stapleton to send another answer and to come to him in
(4:)
person immediately. The bishop, however, boldly restated
(5)
his previous advice, and ultimately, as the public revocation 
of the sentence in the York parliament of May 1322 showed, the 
King was forced to accept it. It was, indeed, the only sensible
(1) Reg. Cobham, pp. 118-19.
(2) He wrote that "non videtur nobis et nostro concilio quod 
deceat expediat vel oporteat, absque deliberacione communi 
et p l e n i o r ^  discussion^”; and continued that ... 
"revocacio predicts consideracionis honorificencius,utilius 
et securius fieri potuit in Parliamento quam alibi" *..
He evidently expected^trouble since he added "utiham 
pacifico et pacificejf. (Reg. Stapeldon,. p. 442).
(3) He wrote that ” .. nous meriveilloms durement de ce qa 
vous nous ave 2/si miement certefiez des pointz contenuz en 
nostre dit Mandement ... vous de qi entre touz les aultres 
Prelat^z nous nous asseurames et entendoms qe vous estes 
especialment tenuz de voler bon issu de cele busoigne..” 
(Ibid., pp. 442-3).
(4) Ibid.
(5) Ibid., pp. 443-4.
advice which any practical statesman would have given the King
in such circumstances, and evidently Edward recognised its
value, since it was after this letter and during the York
parliament that Stapleton once more took up the office of
(1)
treasurer which he had resigned on 25 August 1321 after the 
exile of the Despensers.
Meanwhile, after the fall of Leeds, Edward had followed
the retreating Marchers into their own lands and it was during
his victorious campaign in the Severn Valley in the early winter
of 1321-2 that the part taken in the rising by bishops Orleton
(2)
and Droxford begins to appear# On 28 January the King
-  —
(1) His two letters to the King are dated 31 jKan. and 20 Feb. 
1322. He was appointed treasurer on 9 May, (See below 
App, B. p.4f^ )
(2) Dr# Smith has added to his unpublished Ph.D. thesis on 
"Episcopal Appointments and Patronage under Edward II" an 
appendix (pp. 240-4) dealing with the share of the three 
bishops. Burghersh, Orleton and Droxford, in the rising 
of 1321-2. At times, however, he seems to have over­
simplified and misconceived the issues. He regards, for 
instance, the two separate movements of 1321 and 1322 as 
one, and ignores the fact that the bishops were acting 
with different groups of barons. He also fails to point
. out the different times at vûiioh each fell into disgrace 
with the King. Edward sent the first of his long series 
of letters to the pope requesting Burghersh^ s removal out 
of the Kingdom as early as 8 December, 1321. This warn 
probably because bishop Henry had been associated mainly 
with Badlesmere, the first of the barons attacked by the 
King, who had quarrelled with Lancaster and had been aban­
doned to his fate by the other barons ; it was therefore 
not likely that there would be a dangerous outcry from 
the opposition against Henry's disgrace. Orleton and 
Droxford, on the ot ler hand, had been working with the 
Welsh marcher lords, recently the most powerful political
(Continued over)
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reached Hereford and is there said to have called Orleton
before him and " eum acriter inorepavit, eo quod contra
naturalem dominium guum barones sustiiou.it, unde et plurima bona
(1)
ipsius in ultionem confiscavit*” On 16 February it was es­
pecially noted in the writs of military summons that for cer­
tain causes he was not required to send troops against
(2)
Lancaster, But it seems that the King did not then con­
sider it wise to take very seriously Orleton's share in the
rising, since by 8 February he was granted protection for one
(3) (4)
year and Bishopscastle was restored to him.
The main evidence for Orleton*s activities during this
campaign does not appear until 2 years later when a special
assize over the rebellion was held on the western circuit and
a number of leading ecclesiastics had to answer for sending
Note 2 continued,:
combination in England, and it was some years before 
Edward felt himself strong enough to attempt revenge on 
them. His first letter to the pope against Droxford 
seems to have been sent on 2 February 1323, while in the 
case of Orleton, though he rebuked him personally at 
Hereford in January, 1321, it was not apparently until 
the bishop began planning Mortimer's escape from the 
Tower that he openly attacked him and seized his tempor­
alities ,
(1) Malmesbury, pp. 264-5,
(2) Pari. Writs,, II, il, 550. The same was recorded in the 
case of Burghersh (Ibid.)
(3) C.P.R., 1321-4, p.50.
(4) Ibid., p. 53.
% ■
(1)
retainers to support the rebels. On 28 January, 1324 at
\
Hereford, bishop Orleton was found guilty not only of sending
armed men to Roger Mortimer, but also of holding a colloquy
with him at his episcopal manor of Bosbnary, thus sending hi#
support in full knowledge of his intentions. On M s  refusal
to answer before a secular court, he was accused of treason In
the Lent parliament of 1324; a dramatic account is given by
Blaneford of his protection by the whole body of Mshops present
(2)
led by the two archbishops. His temporalities were seixed 
and from April 1324 until the end of the reign Edward boabsrdsd 
the papal curia with a constant series of letters describing 
Orleton's treason in virulent language, and requesting his 
translation from the Kingdom.
(4)
As Canon Bannister has pointed out, however, it is remark­
able that Edward did not begin this violent attack on Adam until
(1) This assize is discussed in some detail by Dr* Smith 
(op. cit., pp. 242-4) who has transcribed (ibid.* p.246) 
from Assize Roll, 1388, m. 5, the presentation of the 
jury concerning Orleton's help of the rebels* This is 
also quoted in the "annulling of the record of the pro­
cess and judgment on Adam, bishop of Worcester" made at 
the bishop’s petition in parliament, Feb. 1327 (Sot.
Par1., ii, 427-8), Dr. Smith seems strangely to confuse 
with the general political situation the minor issue of 
the King's suit from 1322 onwards against Orleton on a 
charge of illegal excommunication brought by the bishop 
against Edward's brother for taking game in his park.
(2) Blaneford, pp.140-2, Cf. Murimuth, pp. 42-3; Reg.
Cobham, p • 169.
(3), E.g., Foed., II, and 549-50, 601, 629, 633.
(4) Introd. to Reg. Orleton, pp. xxiv-vi.
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a few months before Mortimer's escape from the Tower which the
(1)
bishop was said to be contriving# Possibly, therefore, it 
was the political situation in 1324 rather than that of the 
winter of 1321-2 which caused Edward's exceptional anger 
against him. There is, however, no doubt that Adam during the 
marcher rising had given a large measure of support to the
(2)
Mortimers, on whose manor of Orleton he may have been born, and
whose lands adjoined his bishopric. His action is.striking
A
example of the influence on a bishop of the strong feudal ties
on the Welsh march.
Even more remarkable than the action of Orleton, however,
was that of John Droxford, for many years a wardrobe clerk of
Edward I, and born in Hampshire, who apparently had no con-
(3)
nexions in the march of Wales until his promotion to the bishop­
ric of Bath and Wells in 1309. Up till this time no evidence 
has been found of his opposition to the King and at times he 
has appeared as an active curialist. On 2 Feb. 1323, however,
Edward wrote to the pope that he could no longer bear in his
kingdom without grave scandal and danger, the bishops of 
Lincoln and Bath and Wells, "quos comitibus et baronibus laicig,
(1) Cf. Baker, p. 16.
(2) See above, p . ^ *
(3) Apart from his tenure of a canonry at Wells where he
does not seem to have resided.
5nobis miper in regno nostro contrariantibus et rebellibus 
adhaerentes compertinus, et corum foj^utores extitisse"; they
(1)
were the worst poison, proceeding from the race of traitors.
Three bishops at least therefore were deeply involved in 
the resistance to the King's triumph of the barons of the terri 
torial regions with which they were connected by -both or by 
later association as bishops. It is interesting to notice 
that the pope had no word of condemnation for them. He ad­
vised bishop Orleton as a counsel of expediency to act humbly
(2)
towards the king, but he categorically refused to depose them
(3)
at the King's request, and urged Edward to respect the rights
of the church. He was clearly angry at the seizure of their
(5)
temporalities.
Ydoen Edward proceeded towards the north after the collapse
of resistance on the Welsh march, he again found the bishops
acting with the neighbouring barons and here their influence
(1) Foed., II, 1, 504. Cf. ibid., pp. 509, 615, 532 and 537
in which last letter"%ated lo Oct. 1323 he asks John XXII
to put in Droxford's place as bishop of Bath and Wells,
the abbot of Langdon "nobis et regno nostro utilis et 
fidelis
(2) C.P.L., ii, 472.
(3) Ibid., p. 456; Foed., II, i, 556, 540.
(4) C.P.L., ii, 448.
(5) E . g . See his letters to various magnates urging them to 
intercede.with Edward on behalf of the bishops. (Ibid., 
468; Foed., II, i, 601)
seems to mark a turning point in the reign. Up till now he
(1)
had met with little serious opposition, but the resistance of
the Lancastrian lords was another matter. Sithout the support
of the north It seems very doubtful that Edward could have made
his triumph secure. It is significant that the victor at
Brooughbridge was Sir Andrew Harclay, an old associate of bishop
( 2 )
Halton of Carlisle, leading an army .consisting mainly of
northern borderers; and that bishop Halton seems to have sent
(5)
troops to fight under him. A further indication of the
(4)
attitude of the northern bishops may be seen in the Inclusion 
of the name of Henry Beaumont on the roll of the battle of 
Boroughbridge among those who fought for the King, brother of 
bishop Louis of Durham.
The north then had clearly decided that Lancaster could 
provide no better help than Edward against the Scots; therefore 
they were prepared to return to their old loyalty to the crown 
in the hope of establishing a strong government to resist in­
vasions •
(1) The capture of Leeds castle had been made easy by the 
jealousies of Badlesmere and Lancaster, and marcher lords 
had been prevented from resisting effectively by the re­
volt of Gruf£ydd ifr/yd, the y'/elsh ourlai is t (Cf. Chapters, 
ii, 209).
(2) Cf. Tout, Introd. to Reg. Halton, i, pp.XXV-XXVII.
(5) Pari. Writs, II, ill, 519; G.E.C., Complete Peerage, 
new edn•, £i , 600.
(4) Ibid., p. xxvii.
Probably archbishop Melton whose prestige and influence
in the north seems to have been far greater than that of
Reynolds in the South, was a decisive factor in this change
of attitude. Himself a Yorkshireman, he was as archbishop
the natural leader of the northern barons, and his own curial-
ist training would seem to have combined with the loyalist
traditions of the north to urge support of the King, It is
significant of his attitude that on 16 Feb. 1322 he was given
power, with the sheriff of York to receive to the King's will
all the contrariants of the north, except Badlesmere, who
wished to come in; and to keep them in custody until further
(2)
order; while on 4 May together with archbishop Reynolds and
Roger of Northburgh recently promoted by royal and papal favour
to the see of Coventry and Lichfield, he was commanded by the
pope to absolve from their oaths all who had plotted against
(3)
the Despensers. The author of the Flores Historiarium would 
BVen involve him, with Reynolds, in the most vindictive act of 
the royalist triumph; he wrote of the beheading of his hero, 
Lancaster, that " .... principik>us sacerdotum archiepiscopis
(1) E. g . In 1319, with another Yorkshireman, John Hotham, 
Fiahop of Ely, he had led the northern clergy against the 
Scots and in defeat had identified himself and them with 
the main political issue in the north. At the S h e r b u m  
conference too, he apparently stood out as leader of the
northern barons (see above pp)^'^^) with the exception of
the author of the Flores, a rabid Lancastrian, the chron­
iclers all write of Eim with respect. This is in marked
contrast to their attitude to archbishop Reynolds (e.g. 
see above,
(2) C.P.R.,1521-4, p.71. On 21 Mar. he was granted protection.
(3) Foed., II, i, 484-5, P.. 83. G.P.L.. ii, 488.
Canttjlariae et Eborvon. Anna et Caypha assistentibus , factum
(1)
est verbum. iniquum et dolosum cunctisque saecutis Inandltum.
Cle&rly then bishops had played leading parts in many 
political groups during the troubled years of 1521 and 1322.
Now for a few years there was to be a period of comparative in­
ternal peace accompanied by strong government and administrative 
reform. The King's triumph was consummated in the parliament 
of May 1322 held in Melton's own cathedral city* From then 
until the crisis of 1326 the royalist reaction held the field. 
During this period certain of the bishops and especially 
Stapleton and Melton co-operated with the King and the Des­
pensers in working out the most valuable and remarkable adminis­
trative reforms of the reign. The main political interest of 
these years, however, as regards the activities of a large 
number of bishops seems to be found rather in the growing move­
ment of opposition to the crown and the Despensers which ul­
timately led in the last crisis of the reign to the deposition.
(1) Flores Hist., iii, 206.
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VI. The Deposition of Edward II.
The controlling part played by certain bishops in the
final scenes of the reign gives to these last few years a
special interest from the point of view of the present
investigation, since, apart from the insaense historical
importance of the act in which they shared, when for the
first time in English history a King was deposed, it seems
that the action of four and five bishops at this time has
coloured the views of historians as to the character of the
political activities of the episcopate throughout the reign.
These views, based largely perhaps on the vivid account
of Geoffrey le Baker^were clearly stated by Tout in his
Political History where he wrote that the craft aiKi
cruelty of Orleton, the time-serving cowardice of Reynolds...#
the party spirit of Stratford and Ayermine, can inspire
(1)
nothing but disgust." Later he wrote of personalities
in the reign as a whole that "the meanness and self-seeking
of the younger generation of political bishops have been
(2)
scarcely too severely castigated by ^tubbs"; and elsewhere 
he included among the subsidiary causes of the revolution, 
the insubordination of the bishopric hunting clerks" and 
"the desperate self-seeking of many of the leading prelates'^ 
"The prominent and discreditable part" of the bishops in these
(1) Political Hist., p.302. (2) Place Edw.II, p.19.
(3) Ibid., p.140. (4) Chapters, iii, 4.
years has beon worked out in some detail, mainly from the
(1)
tSbronicles, by Capes*
The motives of the leading bishops in this last crisis
then, have usually been considered as almost entirely
selfish, personal and factious* This theory agrees with
Mr. Davies' view of the revolution as "illogical” as well
(2)
as "violent and cruel" and with Tout's description of it
(3)
as "superficial". Yet it would seem almost impossible
for a revolution of such importance to be entirely illogical. 
Immensely powerful causes, greater than immediate personal 
advantage, must have been needed to drive men to the extreme 
measure of deposition. Possibly an examination of the 
political connexions and activities of the bishops in the 
events leading up to the revolution may throw some light on 
their attitude during the crisis.
Most important is the political position of those 
bishops who had supported the rebels in the winter of 1321-2. 
It was in the years immediately following the royalist 
triumph that violence and cruelty became especially marked 
in the political history of the reign. The King's victory 
seems indeed to have been too great, and, in a sense, the
(1) Hist. Eng. Church 14th & 15th Centuries, pp.57-61.
(2) Op. Cit., p.638.
(3) Place Edw. II, p.140.
deposition was the logical answer to the beheading of 
Lancaster. Though the bishops were protected, up to a point, 
from the most extreme measure by reason of their ecclesiastical 
position, they clearly siiffer'ed much from Edward's policy of 
vindictive revenge. Thus though their grievances against 
Edward and the Despensers were personal in the sense that they 
were concerned with the loss of their temporalities, it is 
clear that large groups of barons especially in the -blsh
marches and in the Lancastrian lands had similar grievances,
*
and, unless Edward could be induced to moderate his anger, a
revolt was clearly indicated against the impossible situation
by Which he refused to be reconciled with a large section of
his baronage and certain members of the episcopate.
In the case of the bishops it is interesting to see how
Edward's anger seems to increase rather than to grow less as
the years went by# On 28 May 1325 he sent to the pope a long
account of Orleton*s share in the 1321 rebellion describing
him as "^nis in s inu •• et in gremio .. serpens .. reproba et
ingrata" and imploring his removal from the Kingdom; and as
(2) (3)
late as 10 June and 1 July 1326 further requests followed
for the translation from England of Orleton and Burghersh. It
may also be significant also of Edward's spite against Orleton
(1) Foed., II, 1, 601.
(2) Ibid., p.629.
(3) Ibid., p.633.
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that he appointed one of the bishop's personal enemies as
(1)
Keeper of his temporalities* Doubtless much of this continued 
anger was due to Orleton's more or less active opposition in 
the years immediately following the rebellion. But it is not 
unreasonable to suppose that this might have been considerably 
less if Edward had been more conciliatory.
It is clear that Orleton*s personality was an extraordin­
arily important factor in the politics of these last few years. 
Canon Bannister has described him as one of the few consistent 
politicians of the reign, a man who was "incapable of facing 
both ways until the trend of things was unmistakable”, and who 
throughout his political career was faithful to his two
loyalties to his patron and feudal lord Roger Mortimer and to
(2) ^ y ■ )
the pope. His character seems, however, to have been more
complex than this. Certainly he had a strong feeling of
loyalty to and common interest with the Mortimers^ as is shown
by his share in the marcher resistance of 1321-2 and in the
( V
dangerous plot contriving Roger's escape from the Tower in 1324, 
but clearly he had besides a very keen eye for his own advantage.
(l) I.e. William of Irby, prior of Hereford, whom Orleton had 
previously deposed from his office on grounds of ecclesias­
tical discipline (C.P.R., 1521-4, p.452. Of. Reg.Orleton, 
pp.XX, xxviii.)
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His desertion of the new government in 1327 to go on a mission
to Avignon where, in opposition to the wishes of Mortimer and
(1)
Isabella, he procured for himself another bishopric, is 
sufficient proof of this. Nor did the years he ha.d spent in 
the royal service count for nothing. Personal hostility to 
Edward prevented them from Inducing in him a curialist outlook 
during this reign, but it seems that his activities under 
Edward III, when he stood out as a leading member of the new 
court party, throw much light on his political attitude under 
Edward H .
The growth of this second court party to support the 
interests of queen Isabella and her son is one of the most 
interesting political developments of the last years of the 
reign, especially as regards the activities of certain bishops 
who formerly had been clerks in the service of Edward II. 
Edward was apparently incapable of attracting the loyalty and 
friendship of many men who served him; yet these men had had 
a curialist upbringing and when driven into opposition by such 
reasons or by their own ambition would not perhaps find their 
political ideas entirely in sympathy with those of the barons. 
At least it seems clear that Isabella, once she began to 
encourage opposition to Edward received a considerable measure 
of support from the remarkably large number of royal clerks 
among the bishops, who, from different causes, had fallen into
difigraoe with the King.
It is Interesting to notice the connexions of some of
these bishops with Isabella. Her Influence is marked as
early as 1317 when she implored Edward on her knees to promote
the provision of Louis of Beaumont, his kinsman and cleik to
(1)
the bishopric of Durham, and got her own way. Both she arai
Edward had close relations with the Beaumonts. Louis's brother
Henry was a knight in Edward's household and his sister
Isabella was in the queen's service. He himself had accom-
(2)
panied queen Isabella to France in 1313, and after 1323 when 
both he and Henry apparently fell into serious disgrace with
(3)
the King, they drifted naturally to the side of Isabella and 
in the revolution, He^nry was one of her leading supporters.
Another bishop who apparently owed something to her influ­
ence was Henry of Burghersh. The monk of Malmesbury mentions
that at the time of his promotion to the bishopric of Lincoln,
(4)
hei brother, the King of France wrote to the pope on his behalf,
and later, when Edward seized his temporalities as a result ,of
his support of Badlesmere in 1321-2 the King of France again
(5)
interceded for him.
(1) Sec above, pp-. (2) See Ibid., Ap^ . Ô.
(3) See below, p.36<^ . (4) Malmesbury, p.261.
(6) Foed*, II, i, 504, 610-11. This la a somewhat ironical
comment on Edward's expressed reasons for attacking Badles- 
mere'e castle of Leeds, namely, that a personal insult had 
been offered to Isabella by Badlesmere's wife. Bur'ghersh 
seems to have sent support to lady Badlesmere, yet it was 
Isabella's brother who defended him against Edward)
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Orleton» s connexion with the queen was, of coiarse, 
through Mortimer his friend, patron, and territorial lord. 
According to Baker, who disliked them both intensely, he and 
Burgher8hy^  were the two men who revived the hostility of the 
magnates to the King and Despensers after the battle of
(1)
Boroughbridge, and incited the queen against her husband.
"Hi duo seniores, a quibis agressa est iniquités Babyloniaa
contra Susannam, sad pro> Isabella, hi inquam Baal saoerdotes,
(2)
alurapnl Jesebellae". Orleton, indeed, whom he calls
"principalis machinâtor tantae cladis ... vir ingenio naturali
calludissimus, et prudencie mundana maximus expert or ,facinorum
( 4)
arduorum factuosus’ , seems to have been in a sense leader of
the queen's party. It was he who, by contriving the escape of
Mortimer from the Tower made it possible for the revolution to
take the foimi it did, and apparently by May 1325 he was already
(5)
trying to enlist the sympathy of Henry of Lancaster. Baker adds 
that he and Bur ghe rsh actively supported the plan of sending
(1) Cf. Baker, pp.16-19.
(2) Ibid., p.21.
(3) Ibid., p.23.
(4) IbM., p.16.
(5) Lancaster was then accused by Edward of encouraging 
Orleton, the King's enemy. The bishop had apparently 
written to Lancaster asking him to intercede on his 
behalf with the King and Heniy sent back a letter of 
sympathy, which is printed in Malmesbury, pp. 280-1.
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(1)
Isabella to Prance in that year.
In the last few months Isabella gained, besides the
support of William Airmyn, the former chancery clerk, by
(2)
securing for him his bishopric of Norwich, intended by Edward II 
for his chancellor Robert Baldock. Airmyn was at this time 
sent on diplomatic business to France, where he wag closely
(3)
associated with Isabella, and apparently became devoted to her
cause when Edward refused to grant him his temporalities and
(4)
demanded his removal from the Kingdom.
Another King's clerk John Stratford, also in disgrace with
Edward in 1323 on a similar charge of securing a bishopric in
(6)
opposition to the King's known wishes was in touch with the
(6)
queen in Prance during the months before the revolution.
(1) Baker, p.19.
(2) Of# G.^.L., ii, 471. Isabella had previously in 1325 
tried to obtain for him the bishopric of Carlisle (Of » 
W.E.L. Smith, op.cit., p.74 and references there 
cited) •
(3) Murimuth, p.45 says that he was provided to Norwich "ad 
prices reginae, quia fuit nuncius illo anno saepe inter 
regem et reginam".
(4) Foed., II, i, 629, 633. He was besides summoned before 
the Council to answer for making peace against the inten­
tion of the King delivered in writing (Pari. Writs, II, ii, 
App. p.284).
(5) Ibid., II, i, 526, 527, 531-4, 541-4.
(6) See below, App. B, pp. '
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and seems to have urged Edward to send his son to her to do 
(Ü
homage. His sympathies were probably, however, with the
Lancastrians, and though he acquiesced in the deposition after
some apparent hesitation, he never became a whole-hearted
(2)
supporter of (Edw. I IT)— the queen and Mortimer.
It is perhaps significant that Isabella had been prominent­
ly associated with many of the leading bishops in July and
August of 1321 when together they had secured the exile of the 
(3)
Despensers. This may help to account for the apparent readi­
ness with which many of these bishops joined her in 1326*
Apart from any connexion with the personal cause of 
Isabella and Mortimer however, there are in these years clear 
signs of growing discontent with the general political situa­
tion among the bishops.
Dr. Wilkinson has suggested that the domination of the 
council from 1322 by the younger Despenser, one of the humbler 
secular magnates, who entered it through his official position 
in the King* s household, was one of the reasons for the
remarkable lack of ministerial, as well as episcopal and
(4)
baronial support for the crown in 1326. It was then, he
(1) Foed., II, i, 596.
(2) As Lancastrian leader under Edward III he soon came into 
conflict with them (Cf. Chapters, iii, 15, 23-4).
(3) See above, p|g.333 .
(4) Studies Const. Hist., pp.168, 177.
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considers that the household officers first began to challenge 
the ascendancy of the chancellor and treasurer in the council, 
and the Despensers were clearly opposed to magnate influence 
on the council. May not this suggest one reason why the 
former ministerial bishops who had previously been active on 
the baronial council of 1318 and on the ordinary council 
during the middle years of the reign, failed to rally to the 
support of the King?
.In particular, perhaps, it may help to explain the 
attitude of archbishop Reynolds who had previously been one 
of Edward's strongest supporters, and from 1314-16 as well as 
later during the period of power of the middle party, a lead­
ing figure on the council. In the last few years he is still
in touch with Edward, but, as is shown in his letters to prior
AD
Eastry they had frequent differences of opinion, and, as the 
crisis approached Reynolds attitude became increasingly timid 
and wavering until at the last moment he threw in his lot with
(1) Bishop Stratford, however, was a councillor after his 
disgrace (Blaneford, p.149).
(2) E.g. Early in 1326 the archbishop wrote that the King
was enraged against him (eTc^scandescens in nos) (Lit.Cant., 
1, 174-5. Cf. Hist.MSS.CommVRepts.,Ÿar.Ôol1.1,281,No.54). 
He seems to have been especially annoyed at Melton's 
appointment as treasurer in July 1325 (-H4b t . . C omm% (W.,
^ o p t o «>^far# GolE, ip, 271; Cf. Malmesbury, pp.S83-4j^j 
^Dene in Anglia Sacra, i, 265).
(1)
the opposition.
Bishop Stapleton and archbishop Melton, however, whose
position on the council as treasurers would seem to have been
especially affected by that of D e spenser^apparently worked
fairly harmoniously with him, probably because they had a
common interest in the reforming policy. Stapleton indeed is
regarded by the chroniclers, with Despenser and Robert Baldock,
(2)
as one of those chiefly responsible for the fall of Edward II.
But there are several indications that he came into conflict
(3)
with them and Edward on occasion, and in 1325 he was forced to 
resign; whether from these or other causes is unknovm.
Other bishops clearly came into personal conflict with 
the younger Despenser who at the revolution was charged with 
having despoiled bishops Orleton, Burghersh, Hotham and Airmyn, 
seizing their chosen horses, gold and silver vases and other
(1) E.§. See his correspondence with prior Eastry in Hist.MBS. 
üomm.Repts., Var, Coll., i, 271-3, and Lit. Cant.1 T7 
14"6-8 / TÔ2-5, 172-4, 202-3. As early as 8 Feb. 1325 he was 
fabricating excuses with Eastry to avoid crossing to France 
with the queen (Ibid., pp.137-8).
(2) E.g. Malmesbury, pp. 285-6.
(3) E.g. In June 1324 Edward sent angry letters to him ordering 
tiie division of the exchequer, in which he writes of "la 
lacheste vous, trésorier."(The letter is printed by Tout 
in E.H.R., xxxi, 462-4; Cf. Chapters, ii, 216 & n)
Stapleton seems also to have opposed the Despensers in the 
matter of chamber lands (Of. Ibid., ii, 340-3 } X  S.
Johnstone op.cit. . in C vli, 427.) These were,however,
administrative matters, and may not have influenced his 
political opinions.
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precious ornaments, and reducing them to such penury that
(0
they had to go from place to place on f o o t , His aggressions 
in Wales too had further alienated the marcher lords and with 
them, probably, many bishops of Welsh and border dioceses.
Discontent at the failure of foreign policy in France 
but particularly in Scotland seems to have been a fundamental 
and perhaps the most important cause of the revolution. The 
clergy of the province of Canterbury seem to have been 
especially alarmed at the state of affairs, and implored the
( 24
bishops to intervene and advise King and magnates aright ;
while the bishops in despair of dealing with the situation
sent joint letters to the pope begging him to make a truce
(3)
with France and so save the land from destruction. Edward 
was clearly apprehensive of their attitude since on 2 June 1326 
Reynolds wrote that the King had expressly forbidden him or 
any other prelate of the province of Canterbury to go to the 
parts of Kent in any way, until he had spoken to the papal
(f)
envoys and had freed them to return to France.
It was however in the north particularly that the danger 
lay. Northern support had secured Edward's triumph in 1322
(0.) Pari. Writs, II, i, 344.
(3) Reg.Hethe, pp.339-41.
(^) ^ist. M8&. Comm. Repts., Var.Coll., i, 271-2.
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and its gradual defection in the succeeding years would appear 
as a main cause of the deposition. One of the most signifi­
cant Indications of the situation on the border was the tragedy 
of Carliste, when Harclay, victor of Boroughbridge, paid with
his life the penalty of his desperate efforts to take the law
(1)
into his own hands. The way in which the state of affairs
affected bishops and clergy also may be seen in the notice
that on 15 December 1322 archbishop Melton absolved the canons
of Bridlington from ccamnunicating with the Scots and giving
(2)
them food. Melton, however, seems to have done his best 
to stem the tide of reaction against the King. In 1323 for
(3)
instance he prohibited the worship of Lancaster as unauthorised.
But it perhaps is significant tlmt when the revolution came he
was apparently too busy in the north to take any active measures
(4)
in support of the King, and it was not until the deposition was
(1) Of. Place Edw. II, p. 135.
(2) Bridlington, pp.81-2.
(3) Letters Northern Regs., pp.323-5. Edward stayed with him at 
Bis hops thorp from 25 May to 8 Jun.1325 (Chapters, ii, 259 n).
(4) On 6 Nov. 1326 a writ of the Keeper of the realm was 
issued from Hereford declaring that as Melton was engaged 
in the north, he could not attend to his duties as treasurer, 
and therefore nominating bishop Stratford as his lieutenant 
( %it quoted Chapters, ill, 7). This was, of course, the 
invaders' reason f or % is mi a s ing one of Edward's supporters; 
but no evidence has been found of Melton's political 
activity in these months.
actually proposed in his presence that he rallied to the
(1)
defence of his old master.
The Beaumonts, however, seem to have been deeply Involved
with the opposition partly perhaps as a result of troubles on
the northern marches. In May 1323 Henry was imprisoned for
contenait after a council held at Bishopsthorpe to deliberate
on the truce being made with the Scots, in which he had said
that he did not wish to counsel the King in this matter, and
(2)
would rather be absent than present. Possibly there is some
connexion between Henry's disgrace and the writ sent in the
same year to his brother Louis bishop of Durham, rebuking him
for his lukewarmness in defending his diocese against the
^cots, and ordering him to induce his friends and kinsmen to
a m  themselves, at whose head he was to repair to his bishopric
(3)
to defend it. In 1326 both Henry and Louis seem to have
(4)
joined Isabella without hesitation.
The part of the bishops in the last few months of the
(1) See below, pp."^6g,
(2) pari. vVrits., II, ii, 282.
(3) Ibid., p.619; Foed., II,i, 506.
(4) Henry was apparently restored to Edwaid's favoui’ in 1325
since he was then appointed one of Prince Edward's guard­
ians when going to France (Ibid., II, i, 175, 168, 187).
He returned to England with'Isabella in Sept.1326. Louis 
was present at the parliament which deposed Edward (See 
below, App.C.p^.mxf ).
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reign is well known. At first, when there seemed a possibility
that revolution could be avoided it was decided in parliament
that all the bishops should write to the queen requesting her
(1)
to return to her husband. But once Isabella had landed at 
Orwell, and it was clear that all political groups, north, 
midland, and the Welsh march, as well as the majority of the 
official class, were prepared to support her, there, was no 
chance of successful resistance. Even more than in July 1321 
there was no alternative for the moment but to submit to the 
will of an almost united baronage.
In the eyes of the chroniclers at least four or five 
bishops, Orleton, Burghersh, and Hotham, who went to meet
(2)
Isabella in September 1326 together with prelati fere omnes
and Airmyn and Stratford who came with her from France, were
clearly regarded as directing the queen's policy. It was they
who sent letters from the queen's army to their co-bishops and
powerful friends in Prance requesting help to protect her
(3)
rights; and it was Orleton*s Oxford sermon which seems to
have given the first intimation that the rebels would not be
(4)
satisfied with the fall of the Despensers. At Bristol on
(1) Malmesbui‘y, p.287; Reg. Drokensford, p.253.
(2) Murimuth, pp.46-7.
(3) Baker, p.21.
t
(4) Ibid., p.23. C f . I"out, Political Hist., p.300-
26 October these 5 bishops ac alii together with Henry
of Beaumont, the bishop of Durham’s brother and other magnates
agreed to constitute Edward duke of Aquitaine custos of the
realm in his father’s absence, and Orle ton was then sent to
(1)
kkfi Monmouth to procure the Great Seal from the King. These 
proceedings and Airmyn’s use of the Great Seal are character­
istic of that scrupulous regard for legal forms at each stage 
of the revolution which seems to have been mainly due to 
episcopal influence.
Meanwhile with the exception of Stapleton, whose murder
by the London mob proved the outstanding loyalty of at least
one bishop, and Hythe, v,ho according to the account given by
(2)
William Dene, monk of the cathedral convent of Rochester^ would 
appear one of the few bishops who combined a certain political 
idealism with practical statesmanship, the attitude of most of 
the remaining bishops who presumably were too loyal to join 
the queen at the beginning was indecisive. Archbishop Reynolds
(1) Foed., II, 1, 646.
(2) Anglia Sacra, i, 365-7. Hythe was apparently very friendly 
with Edward' and the Des pens ers e.g. See the account of his 
conversation with them in 1326 ('ïbid., p.365), and his 
letter to the elder Despenser in""July 1323. (Feg.Hethe, 
pp.334-5). He had reasons for hostility to Is abella s inc e 
in 1319 she had done her best to prevent hisele c t i o n  as 
bishop (Anglia Sacra, i, 358.) In July 132^^fê^éd serious 
scruples’ about obeying the royal writ to arm his retainers 
for the defence of the realm, and finally does not seem to 
have attended the muster (Reg.Hethe, pp.374-80).
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was himself too landecided to give any definite lead to his 
suffragans. Dissuaded by Hythe from crossing into the city of 
London where the, bishops were hated he held a council at
(1)
Lambeth with bishops Gravesend, Stratford, Stapleton, Cobham
and Hythe where all in turn refused to be sent as mediators to
(2)
the King and Queen, and eventually decided to promulgate an 
out-of-date papal bull excommunicating invaders of the realm
(3)
which had originally been issued for use against the Scots.
After Stapleton’s murder and rumours of similar plots of
(4)
the Londoners against bishop Gravesend, Reynolds and Hythe 
fled into Kent where Hythe is said to have begged the archbishcp 
to go to the church of Canterbury and there gather round him 
the great men of the kingdom v/ho should come to him for
(1) Cobham’s political connexions were very involved during these 
years. Throughout his episcopate he seems to have been on 
very friendly terms with Or let on bishop of the neighbouring 
diocese of Hereford (e.g. see his correspondence with 
Orleton in Reg.Cobham, pp.48, 80-2, 171^ yjT but at the 
same time he exchanged cordial letters with a man of as 
differing political opinions as Archbishop Melton (Ibid., 
pp.119-20, 94,132), and Robert Baldock, ( Ib id., p. 162). In 
1326 he sent a long and involved letter to Orleton stating 
five reasons why he could not come to the queen, but begging 
Orleton to make his excuses to her and offer her the use of 
his houses (Ibid., pp.204-5).
(2) Anglia Sacra, i, 365-6 Stratford offered to go if he had a 
colleague (Tbid*).
(3) Ann. Paul., p.316.
(4) Anglia Sacra, i, 365i
protection and advice. But Dene adds that the archbishop
(1)
’^feared the queen more than the King of Heaven".
The final act of the crisis came when, after a successful 
march through the Yv'elsh border, where bishop Orleton* s posi­
tion as leader was emphasized by the queen’s stay in his
(2)
palace at Hereford, the strains ter parliament was summoned
for 7 January 1327 and the deposition proposed. The details 
of the proceedings at this parliament have been very carefully
(3)
worked out by M. V. Clarke* By this time Reynolds and 
Stratford had definitely declared for the queen, and with
Orleton they took the lead both within and outside parliament
( 4)
in carrying through the deposition.
It might perhaps be suggested that this was far more an 
extra-par lia men tar y movement than it has sometimes been 
represented. There was indeed considerable opposition from 
within parliament and it is especially interesting to notice 
that this was led by 4 bishops, Melton, Ross,
(1) Ibid., p.367.
(2) G.P.R., 1324-7, p.337.
(3) "Committee of Estates and Deposition of Edw.Il" in 
Essays in honour of James Tait, pp.31-43.
(4) For details, see Ibid,
(1)
Gravesend and Hythe, who seem to have delayed the proceedings
(2) (3)
for several days. Two of the northern bishops, therefore, 
were loyal to Edward in his last extremity.
Some of the most violent demonstrations and active 
propaganda which finally forced the carrying through of the 
deposition apparently took place outside parliament in the 
city of London* Probably most of the public speeched and
( 4)
sermons of Orleton, Reynolds and Stratford took place there',
and^most important of all, as a result of an ultimatum from
the citizens, the swearing of the oath of confederacy at the
Guildhall, on 13 January, to support the cause of the queen
and her son, to keep the ordinai|<£es to be made in parliament,
and to maintain the liberties of the city of London. Twelve
(6)
bishops swore this oath; besides those previously mentioned
(1) Gravesend’s loyalty may seem rather surprising, since in 
June 1323 he had been angrily rebuked by Edward for 
conniving at the worship of an image of Thomas of Lancaster 
in St.Paul’s (Foed., II, i, 525-6). He had previously 
acted with the middle party and is said, perhaps erroneous­
ly by the author of the Pipewell Chronicle (quoted by 
Clarke, op.cit,, p* 58) to have been one of the members of 
the KeniTwbrtH deputation appointed in this parliament to 
renounce homage to Edward.
(2) Hist. Roffensis in Anglia Sacra, i, 367, Of. Clarke, op.
c i C 7 "pi3 2 ":-----  ----------------  -----
(3) Ross, however, was born a Southerner in Hereford and had 
been only recently promoted to the see of Carlisle. Very 
little beyond the fact that he was now loyal to Edward, 
is known of his political attitude.
(4) Of. Ibid., p.36.
(5) These were Reynolds, Stratford, Mort1va1, Droxford, 
Eaglescliffe, Airmyn, Northburgh, Hotham, Burghersh,Hythe, 
Cobham and Orleton (Gal.plea et Mem.Rolls, 1323-64, p.13)
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as active in support of the queen, they Included Mortival,
Droxford, Eaglescliffe, Northburgh, Cobham and Hythe. Melton, 
Ross and Gravesend, however, refused to swear and Hythe public­
ly protested that he only did so saving his order and the 
contents of Magna Carta.
The problem of the Kenilworth deputation appointed in 
parliament to renounce homage to Edward II on behalf of the 
nation has been very fully discussed by M. V. Clarke who 
considers that archbishop Reynolds, acting on the suggestion 
of Prior Eastry of Canterbury was mainly responsible for its 
composition, and that a chief object in Including representa­
tives from all ranks was to shift the responsibility for the
(1)
deposition from the prelates to the nation as a whole. Three
bishops Orleton and Stratford, with either Hotham, Burghersh
(2)
or Gravesend, seem to have been represented on this committee,
which probably contained about 30 men, most of whom were
apparently passive spectators of the actions of Orleton and
Stratford and in less degree of the 2 earls who according to
(3)
the chroniclers, played the controlling part.
'%ien then was the attitude and importance of the bishops
(1) Op. cit., p.30-31.
(2) Ibid., p.39.
(3) E .g . See the vivid account of the deputation by Baker, 
pp726-8.
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in this last and immensely important crisis?
Their motives have been seen to be varied. Some, 
especially those whose political action seemed to depend on 
the securing of their bishoprics were clearly influenced by 
personal motives, which at this crisis appear to have been 
more powerful than at any other period of the reign. But at 
the same time these men were also affected by the more funda­
mental causes of the revolution such as the failure of foreign 
policy, the attempt of the younger Despenser to exclude the 
magnates from the council; his aggressionein South Wales; 
and the results of Edward’s too complete^uncompromising 
triumph in 1322. The importance, however, of these bishops 
who apparently directed the action of a remarkably united 
opposition is unquestioned.
Five bishops on the other hand (i.e. as many as those 
who from the first were open supporters of Isabella) made a 
determined stand on Edward’s behalf, at a time when every 
indicator suggested that such action could only be to their 
personal disadvantage; and one was murdered in his cause.
The attitude of these bishops alone is sufficient to show that 
there was in the episcopate a greater feeling of loyalty to 
the King than in any other politically active group. And it 
seems besides that this feeling of loyalty would be shared up 
to a point by those bishops whose outlook was apparently
3?;?
(1)
hesitating and undecided. These cannot be entirely 
condemned as "time-serving cowards". The situation was 
extraordinarily difficult, involving major political issues 
on which few could hope to reach definite conclusions. Many 
bishops may well have been torn between their sympathy with 
the general discontent and a feeling that by reason of their 
office they had a special duty to work in co-operation with 
the King. Deposition was an extreme measure for which moder­
ate men were unprepared.
Is it possible to draw any more general conclusions as 
to the political activities^of the bishops during these 
twenty years of Edward II’s reign?
As regards their relations with the so-called "parties" 
of the reign, it has been seen that such parties hardly 
existed as <euch, and that no bishop apparently had permanent 
connexions with anyone political group, ^t is therefore 
impossible to attempt to divide them into supporters of the 
different baronial groups, the middle party, the King’s party 
or the queen’s party. The political connexions of most men 
in the reign are puzzling and obscure, and the most that can 
be done is to indicate in each crisis the bishops who inclined
(1) It is significant in this connexion that they were
extremely unpopular with the citizens of London,Isabella*s 
most ardent supporters (See above, p. 3 6 ) .
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to the support of this or that group; and even so, in one 
and the same crisis they might have connexions with several 
political groups, while their actions in successive crises 
suggests that the outlook of many bishops changed with the 
changing political conditions.
Perhaps one of the most important results of the invest­
igation is to show that there was considerable episcopal 
support for the King. Though most bishops co-operated at 
times with the barons, especially with those of the regions 
in which their bishoprics lay, it is clear that the political 
attitude of a bishop could not be the same as that of a lay 
baron. He was subject to more outside influences arising 
both from his office of bishop and from his other activities, 
and was bound, in some respects to have a wider and different 
outlook. ^n particular the long service as royal clerks of 
many bishops, and a feeling perhaps that the leaders of church 
and state should work together for a common end seem to have 
caused a certain number of bishops in the different crises to 
remain loyal to the crown.
The political importance of the bishops in the success­
ive crises has been clearly illustrated. But can the 
statements of contemporaries attributing all the ills of the 
state to the bishops be substantiated?
These Involve a much greater emphasis on the influence 
of individuals than it seems possible to attribute to them in
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the reign of Edward II. The reign was a period of 
exceptional political stress, when conditions of financial 
chaos, the failure of foreign policy economic distress and a 
King who did not know how to rule combined to make successive 
crises inevitable. Without accepting Stubbs’ view that the 
men of the early 14th century were markedly inferior in 
character and ideals from the heros of the 13th century it 
is apparent that there were no men of genius among the bishops 
capable of changing to any appreciable degree the course of 
political events. Some were able and adopted a more or less 
definite political attitude. But for the most part they were 
ordinary men forced to grapple with extraordinary problems, 
and their activities shov/ at least that many were conscientious 
and made considerable efforts to promote the better govern­
ment of the country.
APPENDIX A.
Bishopa ruling 1307-27
The following liat has W e n  arranged alphabetically under 
dioceses In order to show at a glance which bishop was ruling 
In any diocese at a given time# The dates given are those 
at which the bishop was consecrated# and at which he died or 
was translated to another see. Miss Deanesly has very kindly 
allowed me to see her typewritten copy of the new Intematlmal 
Lists of bishops compiled for the British Isles under the 
direction of professor powieke and soon to be published. The 
dates are reproduced from these lists except when otherwise 
stated#
Bangor#
Gi'uffycld »p Torwerth, 28 Mar. 1307-27 May 1509# 
Elneon Sals, 9 Nov. 1509 - 26 Jan. 152$#
Bath and Wells.
Walter of Hanelshaw# 4 Nov. 15(^ - 11 Dec# 1508# 
John of Droxford# 9 Nov# 1309 - 9 May 1529#
Canterbury#
Robert of Winohslsea, 12 Sept. 1894 - 11 May 1515# 
Salter Keynolûa, 1 Oot. 1313(1) _ i$ sov. 1327.
Carlisle*
John of Halton# 14 Sept. 1298 - 1 Nov. 1524,
Jhtm of Rose# 84 Feb. 1325 • 1332.
Chichester#
John of Langton# 19 Sept# 1305 - 17 June 1557# 
Coventry and Lichfield#
Walter of Langton# 23 Deo. 1296 - 9 Nov# 1521#
(1) Translated from Worcester# eee 3-p ^
Rogor of Horthtjuri^# 27 June, 1322 - 22 Nov. 1359*
Durham*
Antony of Bek, 9 Jan* 1284 - 3 Mar* 1311* 
îUohaï*d of Kell aw, 30 May 1311 - 9 Oot. 1316. 
Louis of Beaumont, 26 Mar» 1318 - 24 Sept* 1333.
Ely*
Robert of Qrford, 28 Oot» 1308- 21 Jan. 1310$ 
j:obn of Ketton, 6 Sept. 1310 - 14 May, 1316* 
John of Hotham, 3 Oot. 1316 • 15 Jon. 1337.
Exeter*
We It on of Staple 1;m, 13 Oot* 1308 - 15 Oot. 1326*
Hereford•
Richard of Swlcfrield, 7 Mar* 1283 - 15 Mar* 1317* 
Adam of Orleton^ 22 May 1317 - 25 Sept. 1327.(1)
Lincoln*
2"""'
John?Dalderby, 12 June 1300 - 5 Jan. 1320. 
Henry of Burg^reh, 20 July 1320 - 4 Dec. 1340*
Llandaff*
John of Mmmouth, 10 Feb. 1297 - 8 April 1323*
John of Eagle#o liffe , -W#'» 80 June 1383 ( ^ ) - 2 June 1346*
London*
i:alph of Baldook, 30 Jan* 1306 - 24 July 1313. 
Gilbert of seagrave, 84 Nov* 13X3 - 18 Deo* 1316* 
Richard of Newport, 15 May 1317 - 84 Aug* 1318* 
Stephen of Qraveaend, 14 Jan. 1319 - 8 Apr. 1338.
(1) Translated to Woroeater; then to fineheater, 1 Deo. 1333; 
died 18 July 1345.
(2) Conaeorated Bishop of Glasgow before 17 July 1318; trans­
lated to Connor before 15 Mar* 1323; and to llandaff 20 
June 1323.
Norwich*
John salmon# 15 Nov. 1899 - 6 July# 1386# 
William of Airmyn# 16 aopt* 1386 - 27 Mar. 1336*
RooWster*
Thomas of Wouldhmm# 6 J#n* 1898 - 86 Feb. 1317.
H&o or Hythe, 86 Aug. 1319 - 4 m y  13W*
A
St. Asaph*
L lew ellyn  of grW i e l d #  17 May 1893 -  before IB Ju ly  1314# 
David ep Ble%no# 18 Jan. 1316 - ? 1346.(3-;
St* Davide*
David Martin# Deo. 1896 - 9 Mar* 1386.
Simon of Ghent# 20 oot* 1297 - 31 Mar# 1316.
Roger of Mortival# 88 Sept* 1316 - 14 Mar. 1330.
Winchester.
Henry of toodiook# 30 May 1506 - 28 June 1316. 
or S«ind«ill, 31 Oct. 1316 - £ Nov.(2) 1319.
Blg.uâ of Aoitier. 16 Bov. 1320 - 12 Apr. 13£3.
John of Stratfoiil, 26 June 1323 - 3 Rov, 1 ^ (3)
(1) stuhbe (Regiatrum Sacrum Anflioanupi) .give* 1358 a* , the 
date of BleMyn#*'lKI ' But#a& ie pointed out In the 
international lie ta# John Trevor I wa# provided hie hop 
of St. Aaaph# 26 Jan. 1346 (C.P.L.# ill# 856)# and wa« 
ccmaeorated &. 1 Aug. 1346 ( Ibid *, 219# 224# 826).
{Ui The International Liat# following atuhha# give* the date 
of saMall’a death »a «imply 1319; Gams# however# give# 
Oot. 1319# and L# Keve the end of Oct. 1519 (e*y.)*
F* J* Baigent W #  found eonoluiilve proof that it waa 8 
NOV* 1319 in the fragment* of the account» of sand® 11»# 
and A## 1er»a executor* (Reg#* Sand&le and Aaaerio. pp. 
xlvii-viii and n«# 687)*
(3) Traaalated to Canterhurys died 83 Aug. 1348.
r“1
37 ?
'^ oraeglMtr.
Welter Keynoldaj 18 Oct. 13OB - 1 oot. 1313.d) 
Walter of Maldatone, 7 oot. 1313 - 28 gar. 1317. 
Thom®8 of CoWmm, 22 m y  1317 - 27 Aug* 1327*
York*
William of Greenfield, 30 Jan* 1306 • 6 Dee* 1313* 
William of Melton, 25 Sept. 1317 - 4 Apr* 1340*
11
*pjpgm?ix if. ^
THK mom&SlOÜÀL GIRCmS FROü THE BiSBOPS
fmm APPOINT:';.!).
% *  following lists are arranged alphabetloally under 
tl-ie nsases of the bishops. Cross references are sçiven «ben 
the same hlabop appears in several groups.
I .  ngguLAR ccaTiOY.
(a) B#n#dlctlnq Vonkg.
(1) Hythe# Ha^ icsot Rochastôr# 1319-62*
Erlor of Fochostor from 7tK ^ay 1314: previously 
ffionk of Rochester (C.P.L*, 11, 168, aB9|
Hist. Roffensis In MglT» 5ftera, 1, 356
(8) Keliaw, îUobftréj Durham, 1311-16.
Admitted as aub-prior of turham In 1502 
(urayatansa, p*79).
(3) Ketton, Joimt Ely, 1310-16.
Almoner of Ely (Hl&t. *85. Comm., 6th Kept.,
App. p. 294; (Hi&tV l.u3#âaïa"'Tn Anglia Sacra,
1, 642*
<4) Orford, RobertÎ Fly 1302-10
Prior of Ely (Ibid., p.64o)
(5) Balmea, John; Norwich, 1299-1325*
Prior of l>-ly (Ibid., p.639; Ann. Bigorn^.543; 
fotton, pp.595-6* See b*jflow, pf. •
(6) %oodlock, Henry# Winchester, 1305-16* .
Prior of llnche'ater (I.Ust. ifajfewintonieT^la 
In Angel la Sacra. i, 2BSI c on tT"*" W 1 
(X M ÿ ..) P.3ÏÜ Res. Eooiilôcfc~,~p.îj Ann.Lond., 
p. 137; Florae........
(7) Wouldham, Thomas ; Aocheater, 1292-1317#
Prior of Fooheater from 24 iecember 1263, 
formerly ?;^oiik of Rochester (Uene, Elst.Roffenaie» 
in Anglia :-^ »era, 1, 353-4; cf.,Florae Miet., 
ill.
5 sr©
(b) Auguatlnlsn Canon*
il) Halton, John? Carlisle, 1992-1324.
Canon of Carlisle (C.P.R., 1281-92,jjp*480, 
491. /See below, pp.3<^l^
{c ) Friar*
(1) Eaglescliffe. Johns Glasgow, 1318; Connor, 1522; 
Llandaff, 1323-47.
Dominican (Fr. C. H. Palmer, "Prelates of 
the Black Friars" in Antiquary, xxvl, 209) 
See below, p.
II. 3ECDLAK CATHEDRAL CLERGY.
Only those of the future bishops known to have resided 
for at least part of the time during which they held benefices 
or prebends are included in this 1 ist^ j^ » since the object is 
to indicate how far the future, bishops had had previous 
ecclesiastical experience.
1. Baldock, Ralph? London, 1306-15.
Canon of St. Paul’s before 1271 (Newcourt, Hepert.,j, 39; 
cf.Le Neve, Ü ,  391, 400, 417). In 1275. presented by 
Üombwell Priory to the rectory of Little woolstone co. Bucks 
(Rot* Gravesend, ( Line *) p.253). Archdeacon of Middlesex 1276 
(Le leve, il, ^26)• Dean of St. Paul’s 18 October 1294 (Ibid.,
p. 510). Seems to have taken an active part In chapter business
at St. Paul’8, e.g. in 1280 was one of the canons who brought 
the news of tàe Dishop of London’s death to the king, and 
received the royal licence to elect a successor (C.P♦R. - f1
p.36y ); as dean of St. Paul’s he visited his chapter (Flores
Hist.,111, 93) and made,statutes with the chapter (See
wt- femsus tud-tnum; rwiaaul t 4î » pp ■ 169-714 fn<x
2. Dalderby, Johns Lincoln, 1300-20.
Instituted rector of Dalderby (co. Lincs.) in 1263 (Kotulua 
Rlc. Gravesend, p.36), which seems to have been a family living 
(Ibid., p.20); in 1271, #hen a sub deacon to the rectory of
J ;
Heather (oo.'Leiee.) In the patronage of the prior of the 
Hoepitaliera (Ibid., p.152); #a thie warn not worth more than 
5 mark# and coEÏ3Tfee held with the ehurch of Dalderby (Ibid., 
p#153). canon, of &t# David*a and becs^ Archdeacon of 
Carmarthen In (Ann* '^col. wneve^le In Anglia sacra,
11, 651). In 1093 >>hi£e«lïÎS”"o?*"lïncoïn where he apparently 
reelded and fulfilled the duties of lecturing in theology 
(glafe* MSB. Cwm* 18th Kept., App. Ix, 560; cf. Sehalby 
**Elvea"'or%e'lEehop6 of Lincoln" in Qlraldl ci^ren&i»
Opera, vli, #12 and Ann. ReKlaU EdwarHIiijp. Me'KeiS;Sr* p.476 
While chancellor vitn'eee e ë " 'connected with 
C chapter buslneee In 12#5 and 1300. (Beg. Antlqulaeimum Line.,
11, 306; Bta tu tee Line. e'atb.ed. 1, 3ÈW%' - r -,
■^ôe. ^ , 3 q ^ *
3. Ghent, Sisacnt aallebury, 1297-15)5.
in 106$ archbiahop waiter Olffard admitted Simon de 
Uandavo clerlcua while, a student to the rectory of'^iliforë, 
co7*Hoïtïu ( . Diffypd, p. vidently did not reside
i Ibid.. p• 24^5J;'""cïTiuîo %eg* i^lckwane,p» 69 and Keg.Newark 
ppm É32-3).: i.a xWS4 was ar^ŒHeecon'W  uxford (KeS".
Reg. Winfield, p. 190; îWgiB'incheieey,Feekhto, p. 0 M ,; of _ * -- . . , ___
p. M l  and held tÉe oîl’'ÏSe’ until Kl a ippoin tmenï" ’as Hlehop 
in 1297. in 1295 archblehop ^inohelaea, acting under a 
gienerel awmdate from (aleetine v no»irated him to the next 
vacant prebend in ^allabury cathedral (Reg., .'^ incheleey, pp.
■ 31-2)-. An imdated di^ument among the mâKuaeïlptï*''the 
dean and chapter of Lincoln refer» to a grant by John Mueaey 
canon of aaliebury*to -^ Mater Simon of Shent clerk of a 
tenement in the canon*» cloee... (Hiat. UBz* .Report».
Var* Coll., 1, 346). Aleo &' canon ôF%ork Tie ,
699).
4. Gravesend, Stephen; ccmdon, 1319-38.
Factor of stepney In 13C@ when executor of hi» uncle 
Richard uraveeend, biahop of lender,, - (Aceta ^ e -
.. cutore. pp.xxl, ' 32) ; in 13oa m m  gran ted Y£SSunee'"of" 
/ïrSTThe rectory for "study (Rag. Lend..p.23). laid two 
prebends. at St. Paul’s (La '^eve, 11, 374, 444; Hennassy, 
Bovim Hepert, pp.20, S3.)
Lh^, Ff' 1
3 ÿ :
(S) H#*el«haw, waiter;  ^0ath a W#U», 1508-B#
Caiücm of lells (1284) (lilat» rsB,. Corns. Eoptc., Wells, 
i, 34);. archdeacon (1285) aaë 'lëe'an' lïiS9&'J^ 'oî™’W©îî» (Le Have,
1, 159, 15l )« Probably resident for at least part of the 
time In which he held these office# and seem# to have been 
active In chapter bueineaa, p.^. in 1290 It wme decided by 
the chapter of ^elia that WeTEer archdeacon of Sells was 
entitled to his sMre of the residue of tlic common good# at 
the e W  of the year If he had been in residence half of the 
year, continually or at interval# (Hi#t» . Comm. Eept#.,
Well#, 1, 485)* He was one of the'TSapterprtor# sent 
to ask licence to elect a bishop from Edvard I; (Ibid,, 
p.529); in 1294, a» archdeacon, was witness to # grant of 
land (Ibid.. p.108). Xmportant statute# defining the 
duties’"oF"canons, vicars, sacrists, choir leaders, etc., 
were made at # special Chapter meeting held in 1298 while 
he was dean {Ibid*, pp. 263-8).
^  La^ ,
) Mwmouth, JWm* Llandaff, 1207-1323.
4""Presented in 1276 to the ehurcl Av^olverlow, dioc. and 
CO. Hereford, by the prioress and nun#of &conbury (Heg. 
cant1luPS. pp. 107-8), and in 1277 received letters"dimlssory 
for"' ïub^éecon• » orders/ (Ibid.. p. 123). In 1206 had ceased 
to hold the living (Beg, :^inflaid p. 526^ having been 
collated to the chur cE of ^ Bpton-^-8e vorn ' Reg. If ford.
Wore.. pp. 249, 494). In 1290, the year in wmcE ïe tecajae 
Chancellor of >^xford University, appointed to a prebend in 
Lincoln Cathedral ( Snappe * » Formulary » p.48; Le fteve, 11, 
187); which he heId'lïnHï'"£îs' appointment to the bishopric 
of LlaWaff' . mentioncd as being in priest’s orders 
(Reg# yinchelsey. p.6). Wo evidence ha# been found to -5,L&c 
prove ' K@ iw& resident at Lincoln but it seem# probable m 
he doe# not seem to have taken up any other career after 
his resignation of the Oxford Chancellorship in 1291.
(7) Mortival, RogerÎ Salisbury, 1315-304
Held the archdeaconry of Huntingdon, 12o8, and resigned 
it on being made archdeacon of Leicester 1295 (Le Neve, 11, 
49,'59); installed as Dean of Lincoln 1310 (Ibid.. p.32), 
also held three prebends of J incoln In succession, (Ibid., 
pp. 160, 12b, 158) * > archdeacon of LoieesbSr" was
witness 4#- a document connected with chapter Wsines#
(#tats. LI^. cathed..!, 328)^ and one of the Chapter’s
proxiei^^^ obt«^nW the royal licence to elect a bishop
... after bishop Button*# death, (C,F♦ R,, -*-»l
: For his dispute with the chapter while dean in 1318-13 gee
■ • , atftta, U n e . Çmthed♦,>.,1* S3, 263, 319-22, 340-3; 11, 233,
Ixxïv^vj!'"%cvII-ë%II^ cvl) Collet M  to a prebenÉlmt Salisbury 
by Bishop Ghent, 6 February 1298,(Reg. 5. do Gandavo, p.565)
Z^cM. LeA^ f^  ^p ' 3^ 3
(o) Newport, RichardI London, 1317-18,
Archdeacon of Colchester in 13o2 (ta Neva, 111, 339),
, Archdeacon of Middlesex in 1303 (Account# of Executor# of 
Richard of araveaend, bishop of LonSW » ~ P ‘Çpoïnteâ 
go'"Dec.Ï&05 "Ey'' arcEGisEop^WincKelaem custos of the
spirltualltie# of the bishopric of iondm 'Sürîng the vacancy 
(Ann. Haul,, p.274; I* Churchill, Cant, Administration. 11. 
$W)T"8#came dean of St, Paul * s 1 $14 (lue"" "Re ve%""Tll 1^" '%Ii ) •
He seem# to have been resident at 5t. Paul* a ; e.p. In 1309 
he wa# granted a charter by the vice-regent of ml* dean and 
chapter of St, Paul*a to build cm "a space of ground which 
a^t# on the alng*a highway « # am far a# % certain pe»r- 
tree and certain vines which are not to be Included" since 
C.,, the house in idilch he dwells,,, is affected by the noise 
of man and horse# and the m m  prospect of the house# 
opposite" (H1st. MSS» Coam,, 9th Rept.,1, 49); in 1313 he
reconciled the"cKurch""of'" £• .Paul’s after bloodshed (Arm, 
Paul.,p.274)} arwi In 1315 was witness of an assignment of 
Ian$ to the minor canons of St. Paul »# (Hist, WS&, Comm.,
• 9tb Rept., 1, 2b).
(9) Boss, Jc^r Carliele, 1325-32.
In 1289, when aub-dean of Hereford, sent a# messenger 
by Swingfisld bishop of Hereford to Ralph îîengham, canon of 
Hereford, to ask his help In an urgent need (Reg, awinfield, 
p. 215). <)n 6 Decmahep 1291 pledged hiBi#elf"ïo be" loyal
to bishop Swln^field a# hi» agent at Home (Ibid., pp.277-8); 
on 24 February 1292 the bishop sent Instructions to hi# 
proctor starting for Rome to pay John lo/-:»,.^ . to substitute 
him a# proctor of the Chapter of Hereford, and to arrange 
for him to be paid on annuel salary (Ibid., pp. 278-9); end 
on 13 September 1292 he ordered that JoSn wo# to be consti­
tuted hi# agent at Dome. (Ibid., p.2W).
In 1300 described by archbishop %inohel#ea a# famlli- 
ari# olerious noster (Leg. wincheXsey, pp. 5&^-3).
.’Ippolnïeâ oïï^ lc 1#i"'ôf 'tSe court 6Ï ''Canterbury 27 November, 
130$ (Cant. Administration^ 11, 257). Acting as chancellor
lié
. of arohblshôp Reynolds May to November 1316. (Ibid*,p.244)
■ ^ In Jimo 1316 appointed by j^ohblahop Reynolds ae one of
his ocjBïmlssarles to visit the dloeeee of Ely, (For a full 
account of this vlsltatlmi see g(let« MSS. Oom.. 6th Hept., 
App. p. 292, and i. Churchill, G St.' . 1,
308-11}. «^?ïET 130#^#enry of"'wastry,-^ rlor of ■■g-anterbury,
'iiuestl and e ommlsslons
r
f'
C A pp. ' ae was for some years
non-resident as arohdeaeon of Shropshire (C.P.L.. 11, 74) 
end as canon of Hereford and Wells. (For his disputes with 
the two chapters over the profits of his oenonries, see 
Bs r . orleton, p.279; C h « ^ r s _ m 6  M s M  Cathed.,
pp. 203-7; Hist. MSS. Gom.. Rents.. Wells, i. 174. x78-eo). 
see below, pp. , w. i.
(10) Seagrave, Gilbert ; London, 1313-18.
,i In 1279 when a sub-deacon presented by his father to
the rectory of Kegworth, Leics. (Rot.Gravesend, p.166); , 
^oame a canon of London In 1501 (Begife'anda^ . 68) ; 
of Lincoln in 1502 (Le Neve, 11, lë4)# and ^  Hereford In 
 ^ 1504 (Reg. Swj^ield. p.642). Frecenter of St. Paul’s before
1506 and received a papal dispensation to hold the dignity,
5 oanonrios and the rectory of J^^nstanton (C.P.L., 11, 11).
 ^ . LLxw-; S' .
(11) Stapleton, Welterj Exeter, 1308-26.
Before 1294 was parson of Aveton Gifford, Devon, (C.F.B., 
1292-1301, pp. 93, 271), and became precentor of ExeteF*~^ 
(Le Heve, 1, 371, 410). Th® abbot and convent of Hart land 
when founding an obit for him referx*ed to his work for 
their house, "cum dudum maglater walterus de stapeldon 
, c 1er loua et advocatus nos ter fuerit, ac négocia monaster 11
A nostrl provlde^rudenter, et saplenter egsrit at proour-
avlt" (Hist, gsB. C<XBm. Kept»., Var. Coll., iv, 78).
ktxL/w- f ^  y 3^ 5 " «IV'.
(12) Stratford, John* winchester, 1323-55; Canterbury, 1333-48.
Before 20 December 1317, official of Jcftm of Dalderby, 
bishop of Lincoln (D.N.B., s.v., by Klngsford) and held s 
prebend at Lincoln In 1317 (3tèts. Lino. Cathed., 11, p.ov). 
He may have been fairly closely connected with bishop 
Dalderby since in 1321 he was mentioned as one of his 
/ executors (C.P.B., 1321-4, p. 41.).
While arohdeaqon of Lincoln, to ihlch off ice he was 
i presented by Edward|1319-20 (C.P.B., 1317-21 p.489)reoelved a
- . Commission
s e r
tvcai «rehblshop Reynolds, arising out of his mstr<^olltlesl 
visitâtion of Lincoln dloees#, to enquire into the titles 
of the dean and chapter to certain churches and tithes. 
(Cant. Administration, 1, 312 and n. ). Acted as envoy 
frmi" archEliSojp' Seïtôo to the pope on business touching the 
devastation of York diocese by the Scots {Letts. Northern 
Regs,, pp. 313-16). Dean of the blessed Mary of #ie 
SroHes, h m â m ,  resigned about April 1303 (cant. Adminis­
tration. 11, 239),
^ 1*3''2o.
(13) Swlttgfleld, Richard ; Hereford, 1283-1317,
In 1064 entered the service of Thomas of Oantelupe 
(Reg. Swlnfleld. p.234) who, in 1075, baoam bishop of 
Hereîoïm In 1877 and 1279 he collated Bichard to two 
prebendal stalls In succession in Hereford Cathedral (Peg. 
üanteXupe. pp. 153, 210-11). %ent with bishop Oantelupe 
cm E is last journey to Italy in 1288 ( Ac ta Sanctorum, Oef*«, 
1, 585-4). When witnessing to the bliS'ïp*'#""mïrîcïes he 
stated "quod non fuerat do parents^ ejus, &ed da robis 
et fsmilla pe^ Kill annos, vel olrea, ut credit; sad non 
fuit toto lilt tempore continue ocmversatua cum eo , sad 
per vices; quia vacabat interim scelasticls dlseipXlals." 
(Ibid.,0,341). He was also chancellor of Lincoln (des­
cribed as such in 1280 In Reg, C&ntelupe^ p.63; cf. Reg. 
^Winfield, pm 151)I ceno5or%ET~?mIT^^ and ercftdeecon 
of fondon (Le mve, li, 460).
(14) winchelsea, Robert % canterbury, 1294-1313.
Canon of Lincoln from 1268 or 9 (Kot. Gravesend, 
p. xxxviii; Le Neve, 11, 176); ccmaoenSeé lo tke Aectory 
of %ood Eaton, dioc. Lincoln 1272-3 (Rot. Gravesend,p.284); 
from about 1283 archdeacon of Essex and 'canon oF Ht7 Paul’s 
(Le Neve 11, /*533-4k 420). Thoug^i non-resident while 
chancellor o* Oxford In 12W, he seems afterwards to have 
resided constantly In his archdeacorn.ry and to have been 
diligent in the duties of hie offices "Postmodum Archl- 
diaconatum Essexie In Londoniens1/ Lecleslft assecutus esr 
resident in eadem, ejusdem LeclesiAe nootumls et dlurnls 
officias deservW jC devote; Lecturam theologlae ibidem 
. ordinare resvugenàb, verbum Del praedleando frequenter, 
Archldlaeonatum tarn per se quam per sues in purltate vitae 
et consclentlse fellclter oubernando" (Blrchington in 
Anglia Sacra, i, 12). ^
3^6
III. PAPAL AG&NT8.
(1) Asaier, Blgaud* $ Inches wr, 15S0-23.
Auditor of ti# eausofi of the aaored palace (Reg, H» de 
Aeserio.App... p.655); Appointed i w&y 1517 @e papal 
SSnoIue in England, Wales, Scotland m ô  Ireland, to collect 
revenues mnû debts due to the Fope-pniJw^  documents relating 
to this commission are collected and .^rinted Ibid, ,pp,5Dg- 
6( $ Fo\^ ik-c?> JK cco $^ 24.
(V' r L*w/d% Cot»^>*vu.e^  ^ 11,
( 1: j Esldock, Ralph $ Lonaon, IL-vo-lL).
Appointed by the rope 16 Larch 1300, while dean of 
rt. Paul’s, a» m e  of the chief collectors of the clerical 
tenth Imposed in ,&ngland by order of rope Nicholas, (For 
details and his accounts rendered see hunt, "Collector* 
Accounts^ in h.W.H, atxxl, 104-6, 112-19).
, j»^ . AfCO .
(3) iagleseliffe, J(0mj Glasgow, 1318; Connor, 1522; Llandaff, 
1523-47.
After 1309 resided at the Roman ourla as papal peniten­
tiary (Fr. Palmer, op. cit.. p.209 ; cT. Keg. Halton. li, 
95), See above, p. 3^0 .
4
(4) Orleton, Adam: H^eford, 1317-27,
Auditor in Curia (Graystanes, p.119). See below,
VP* 3  ^Afii-
(5) Boss, John; Carlisle, 1325-32.
Auditor of the sacred palace 1317 (Food., IX, i, 539). 
Employed also at the Fapal curia in the service of two 
cardinals; e.g. in 1310 described as the clerk of Thomas 
Tors, cardinal of v^ t. r^ abina (C.F.L. 11, 74), and was 
probably commoted with him as "early as 1306, when bishop 
Swingfield received a letter from tlie oordinal requesting 
John’s promotion to a canonry at Kiereford (a#ÿ. ôwlnfleld. p. 
42$); in 1324 he was capellaaug: et ecia#< fmniiiarisr' 
domesticus, #t oommnsalis""oŸ'%naidT"'ca3 priest of 8t. 
9rliiciF ( Char ter sss2''^ K s of iter ei ord cathedral, pp • 203-7 ; 
(Hist. #$5. comi. Hep ta.. tells, i, 178).
tiX^nrc , ^ ?
rIV# gnlveraity Graduate#.
This list Imlttâe# evlâeno# for the tcuilverslty degree», 
eo&dfWLo office# and some contemporary opinion# of the learning 
of the graduate hi#hop#.(1)
1# Airmyn, William* Norwich* 1326-36.
Ma plater ... quern litterarum per it la ... honore ecftyesla#-
tlce digna hahilem reddet (Foed., II, 400, 476); frequently,
but not always, given the title of Wagister in official doeu- 
ment# Ibid., pp. 400 , 476, 47@; 493 , 494 , 489).
2. As# 1er, Ft gaud* ' WineheetWi 1320-23.
Juris olYlli# professor (Foed., II, 1, 3431 Register R.
a.e Asserle p. 567); litterarum sclenela i# mentioned among 
hi# (^aiijfloation# in ths bull of John X xil appointing him to 
the see of vv inche»t#r ( Ibid. » 562-3); seholastleu# of Orleans 
(Ibid., pp. 667, 662-3} Foed., II, i, I m U
I». , y p' .
3. Baldook, Ralph# London# 1306-13.
t. Loud., p. 132; Flore# His
pp. 480-1; Foqd.. I, ii, 760;
Ann t., iii, 156). Possibly a
P'
c 4- fellow of Merton Col lege rÇdcwin* p. 18/^ ), but Anthony ^ood 
think# that v^illi&m Baldook whose nam» occur# in the old 
OomPutu# ha# been confused with hi# namesake Ralph (Wood, 
Gullege#. p. 14} Brodriak, Memorial# of Mertim_iLolleise. p.l74). 
"Vtr mult»# leotioni# et experientiae precijçM^n rebus a nostrl# 
prinoiplbu# g©#ti#.** (Tanner, Bibl. Brit, m b . . p. 66); Sga 
indoc tu# (Godwin, p. 184).
Z _  ~irr—‘-Twm
(1) A few bishop# were occasionally given the title of magIster 
in official document# and elsewhere, but were usually de­
scribed a# dorainu#t these were John of Droxford (Feed..
I, 11, 782; Ann. Scot.. Pishangsr, p. 266); John of 
Langton (lfeiâ,*)î Walter of Langton (l^ it. Cyit.. 1, 22; 
Feed.. I, ii, 782-4); and John of Sand&lX (^ bid.. II, i, 
229). They have not been included in this list since it 
seem# that such occasional description# a# m giater do not 
; provide sufficient evidence that they held university
degree#, but ere probably due to clerical error#«
5îrS
4« Beaàmcmtt Louis* Durham, 1318-1333.
MSKister .., lltMrarum scienoia ... (Eeg. Pslat. Dmslm., 
IV, 391-31 Foed.. H, i, 302, 313, 510)} Mftglster ... et 
(Ibid., p. 344} Hsg. Palat. Dunelm.. iv, 152, 393,
394) wagistor (Ibid.. pp. 154, 155, 157-156} Bsg. Oréanficld.
.,1, 72, 75} Fosd.. II, i, 313} C.P.R.. 1307-13, pp. 92, 219).
Lsloosi Lstinuœ non intelligsns, sëa cum diffieultste proxmn- 
ctans. Unde own in eonse^ratlone s m  profiferi debuit, qusm- 
vls per multos dies ante 1ns truc torem hs baisse t, legere neseivlt} 
et eum aurioulantlbus allia eum diffieultate ad ilium verbum 
Metronolitioe pervenisset, et diu anhelans pronunelare non 
posset} dixit in Gallioo Gelt pur dli^ e. 8tup#bant omnes 
oireimstantes, dolentes talem In Eplsoopum owisecrandum. Et 
oum aemel oe le braie t Ordines, m o  illud In senlamate proferre 
pusset} dixit oiroumstantlbuaî Par Sevnt Lowis %Ijae fu nas
(çAWtame,'' p7 'ïisT 'iffialas.
' critgr liter.tu* (MurlemtH, v  25).(D
kft4>ur- j  y. fr>|.
5. Burghersh, Henry* Lincoln* 1320-1340.
"pro ... magistro Henrious de [Burgberah] ... litterarum 
paritla xmltiplloiter o<%mendato, qui per quindeoim cmnos et 
amplius in univers liât Itxis var ils studio dlligenter Insistens, 
qui nunc eeiam andag^ivls auotu studet, flores et f rue tus solenole 
fldeXiter reeollegit." (Keit. Cobham. pp. 46-7)} ... "qui in 
studio Andegsv.t eommoratur, ... } post liberallum artium 
rudiments, in quibus twmorem magisterii adquialvlt, efficaoiter 
studult in se lent la juris oanoniei et oivilis} adeo quod, 
perleotls allquibus oivilis sapientiae volumlnibus, intendit 
tàxm leoturae utiliter sliorûm." (Foed.. II, i, 411} cf. ibid..
5 ^ “ & ,  g S L i i K Æ
erat. Kondum enin XXV axmo» attigerat" (Malmesb., pp. 251-2)} 
(in referring to his election to the See of Lincoln, gf* glares 
Hist.. iii, 192: "ad ole seen# ... ad peltam, praecipu^oeulatoF").
(1) Bek, Anthony I Durham: 1284-1311.
There seems to be no evidence that Anthony Bek had a 
University degree, but Wood (Colleges, p. 13n. ) and Hrodrick 
(Memorials of Merton College, p. 182 n.) consider that he 
and his brother, Thomas Bek, were not fellows of Merton, 
but the first Commoners with the fellows. Their authwity 
is a MS. St Merton recording the purchase of houses in 
St. John’s parish, Oxford, by /alter of Merton for his 
college in 1265, in which it is provided that Anthony and 
Thmaas Bek, then residing there, should continue to occupy 
the house for 3 years at a rent of loc/-, i.e. "the exact 
allowance for commons among the fellows" (Ibid) It there­
fore seems that Bek studied at Oxford for at least three years.
3 f f
0 X P B W  ; It# ia ntfttutl. CellemU (»UX ( m m ,
f. 8. (aoAmta, p. 204); Godly. »x ..atutU coU. Qrlml 
Qxo^l&e inter qr ;Lelew#s ed^cntus (Tanner, p. 143)} Bur ghersh 
could not have been a fellow of oriel, because the oollege was 
not founded until 1324, i.e. 4 years after Burgh#rah was 
appointed bishop. Tanner seems to have dimwn his inference 
without sufficient evidence from Godwin’s statement. It is 
possible that the Oriel statutes certain evidence that Burghersh 
studied at Oxford, but no such evidence has been noticed in 
oriel College Records, ed. by G. L. Shadwell and H. B. Salter 
(O.H.a*) 1926.
]i-d<r\kr^ i^ Ÿ, i —  2..
6. aromfield, Llewellyn* 1295-1314.
Maglster (Cone., ii, 19b).
7. Cobhai<j, Thomas] Worcester* 1317-27.
m&ister Thomas de Cobham, juris canonial et sacrae 
tWaloEiw d w t w  ... vlr «mimntXu m e U m U  (Edwarfl II to
pop* In si«fe..g,0ffi«a» pp. aLjaaci
ttwolOKloo prof.B.ep ii, 1, 137, 164); nootor ...
Skilled in law 1307# 13, p. 338); mam is ter ... in
tec retie ... apud Qxonlag acWa liter mmc resens. 17 Dee.,291 Snappe" a Fomulary. p. ify. % e r a e  theologiae professor 
... qui in tribus faeultstlbus nobilissime et Incc^parablliter 
inoeperat at rexerat in tribus unlversitatibus, Parisius vide­
licet de artiWs, Oxoniae de decretis, et spud CartebruggiaiB de 
theologla" (Ann. Raiql.. pp. 273-4)} "divini et human! Juris 
professor ... rexerat in ertibus, in decretis, at magister erat 
iheologus** {Yaliaesb., pp. 196-7) "porrecturn f^t deoretum 
eleetionls Cantuariensi* Magistri Thomae de Co Asm tunc Farisius 
in Théologie Regent!" (Trivet, Cont^wtio. p.io)} '^ sacrae 
TWologiac, juris cenonlcl atque c iv ii is necnon at dialect Icae, 
professor egreglue ... seientlamn scripturis plenlus imbutui 
£kjL«f iiif 156# X77)i 
(Trokelowe, p. 82; Wsls Ingham, 1, 136-7).
It has been stated that Cobham was Chancellor of the 
University of Cambridge (doÿ(dwln, p, 462} Thar ton, Anglia 
Sacra, i, 633} Hist. Tegister of the Univ. of Camb., p. 16} 
Venn, # I, U  361). But Dr. R. 1. Foole con­
sidered that this was erroneous and due to confusion with 
another Thomas de colAwm who held that poet in 1422 (B&SaIsul 
s.v.)} Bishop Pearce ecmcludcd that the question was apparently 
înaolubie {Thomas de Coblm PP. 6^6)»
,  q « "a- —3 ^
8» Dalderby, John* Llneolnf 1300-20*
Inception as doctor of theology at Oxford (Oxford Theology 
and Theologianm. p p * 73, 133-7) "late Johannes gemlna fulsit 
soientla utpote qui in artibus at theoXogia rexerat eleganter" 
(Schalby, p» 212) j "Vlr quid cm *•* dialeotlcum, rhetoricum at 
in theologia strenue regens, dictae eeoleslae (Lincoln) 
Gancellariua" (Ann* Ifegls Edward 1 l ap* Hishaager, p. 476)} 
"artibus llberallbus imbutus doctrine gretiem cunotis volentlbus 
distribut habundanter, et sacre théologie eathedram conscendens 
ad cancel 1er lam tandem dicte Lincoln eeclesle aesumptus" (Hist* 
MS8. Comm. 12th Kept., App. ix, 568).
^ o —I
9. Ghent, Simons Salisbury* 1297-1315.
Confirmation as Chancellor of University of Oxford, 17 
Dec., 1291, in theblo^ia inter vp# acWallter nimc regens 
(Snappe’s Formulary p p. 47-9, 60, 324); In 1268 Archbishop 
Giffard had given him a living in coggaendam "presentIm quod
eat BOllTter ln»l8tlji requirlt *%p*B8w T  (B*g.
Giffard« 0*88)1 a m  in he had leave of absence for 3
years’ study (Reg* Wickwa^^. p. 69); Mag later ....in sc jenc is
emincnter omatua P« 1^)} Vi?
ciae (Trivet, p. 353) ; vlr magnae sapient iae (Trivet, p. 296}
R tshanger, p* 166} t Liberallum art im._ _liberalis et-Ip s a,
oultor ma gnus fuit: nec t amen its studebat linguarum purltati,
ut pervos. vim ... ae robup naturae, et reoondltae sap lent iae
postponereti contentus_interm
Mberi (Tanner, p. 307).
, y • I » kexLx'W- , jp ’ Lf o
lO. Gravesend, Stephen* London* 1319-38.
Licence of absence to study theology for 3 years at the 
University of Paris granted to Magister Stephen de Gravesend, 
1306* Advertente» ... te till.JmmXmMo.. morm.honfii.gMtA 
Philosophie ae divine pagine perloia multipliolque y Ir tut am 
flore pollere. te cue docllem at attentum ac cupldum in so lenc is
prof ioere reputantes (Reg. Baldook » p* 23); probably a Fellow 
of Merton College c. 1289 (Brodrlck, p.177; Wood, ÇçilMMA, 
p. 14); Magister (Be&« orleton, p. 87).
j  |o- ^ I .
11. Ore^field, William* York* 1306-1§.
"w* de Greenfield professor of civil law, has been 
elected to be Dean of Chichester, and intends to transfer 
himself to the study of the Décréta and Theology. Asks that
3f/
for a year after he begins he may be a regent in Canon Law, 
and for 5 years afterwards study theology" (Letter from 
/iiaadens. Count of Savoy,to the Pope; (Hist. MSS. Gomm#> 4th 
Rent.» Amp.. p* 380)i Archbishop ^^incheisea, in a letter 
dated 16 Dec.- 1299 to the Chancellor and masters of the 
University of Oxford, speaks of Greenfield's sclencia magnitude 
and says that he has not compelled him to refuse to continue 
his lectures at the University (Reg, Winohelsev. pp. 370-1)|
Wood notes that "at this time there was a great dispute at 
the University whether they would dispense Mr# William de 
Grerefield. Dean of Chichester, who was then in continuation 
of his Lectures, that he might go to his Church and there 
undergo a visitation which Robert, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
then intended ••• they did not, as I can see, dispense with 
him in the least for his absence" (Wood, Annals. 11, 817-18)*
In 1269 Archbishop Giffard had ordered one of his bailiffs 
to pay to a miller of Oxford 20/- "for our kinsman William of 
Greenfield vdiiile he is studying there" (Fasti Ebor#, p# 311).
Eum Parisiens is Universitas vos dudumu soholas tlcum nob lie sui 
membrum conspexerlt (Letter from University of Paris to 
Greenfield; Letters from the northern Regs*, p# 193)* Xurls 
civilis profesaor (Poed## I. ii. 726); affluens solentia 
litteralis (Ibid.# p# 968); eminente litterarua sclentia 
praeditua (Ibid*,)Doctor in utrogue jure. Canonico et Civili 
(Trivet, p. 339; Rishanger, p. 223) ; Mon indoctus_(Qodwin, 
p# 685); "a sufficiency of learning" (Foss, ill. 07).(I)
12* Haselshaw, Walter: Bath and Wells; 1302-8#
gaglster (Beg.. S. de gandavo, p. I07j ..Wlgoa.».
p. SSS; Hlit. MSS. Canm«. Sra Kept., App. p. 386).
^ 9^ *1 I i|
(1) Halton, John; Carlisle; 1292-1324. No evidence has 
been found that Ha It on had a University degree, but he 
seems to have studied at Oxford; "Recolentes quod quasi 
a primis cunabilis seholastiCcis noatris] ubera a pud vos 
sugcissus in continuaclone dlutina donee ad majorem 
aollicitudinem Divina Providencla nos vacaret (Letter 
from Halton to University of Oxford in Keg* Halton, i,
46-7).
"ae*. aXaer\h^ , to. ^ 0 )- ^ '
(2) Hotham, John; Ely: 1316-17. Godwin (p*280) and Wharton 
(Anglia Sacra. 1, 643) state that he was chancellor of 
Oxford University and Provost of Queen's College, Oxford, 
but Godwin's annotater. Dr. Richardson, points out that 
the College was not then founded, nor was he ever chancellor
(c ont inued over)
13. ^^^MaMstono, Walter; Worcester; 1313-17.
y a Ulster (Foed., II, 1, 161, 175, 176, 194, 196, 197,
826, 527; ten«.^Paul., p. 270; Trivet, IlmUamMa# P* 11)*
A Walter of Maidstone was a I^llow of Merton College in 1296 
(Brodrick, p. 181).
Çflu* jp .Lf o ^
14. Martin, David; St. David'si 1296-1328.
MaRist^er JBrme sc o m M . p. 73).
15. Melton, William; York; 1317-40.
Mftglster,..  litterarm■ solmtla...oraeditm (ESSâ», H #  1
315); hd is aiven the title of Magister frequently in royal 
letters of 1316-17 to Pope and osrainais requesting his appoint­
ment as Arohiblshop (e.^> Ibid,. pp. 286, 296, 298, 300, 303, 
305-7, 312-14, 319, 357/332-3, 337, 341, 344).
1 rP ( o  ‘   — .......
(2) (continued)
of the University. This correotion is accepted by Foss 
(ill, 446), but the statenw&nt that he was Provost of 
Queen's college is repeated in Le Neve (Fasti. 1, 334) and 
in as recent a work as the Register of Archbishop Greenfield 
(1, 57n) edited for the Surtees Society In 1931 by Dr. 
William Brown with an introduction by Professor Hamilton 
Thompson. Queen's College was founded in 1341, four 
years after Hotham'e death (Hashdall, Unlvs., ill, 207). 
Hotham seems nowhere to be given the title of Mag later; 
he is described in Florea JUsiiA. ill, 174, as 
BQleati,... wnltUB Ittterarmn t end M s  neme Is not
included by Dr. Salter in his carefully documented list of 
Oxford chancellors a p p e n d t o  his edition of Snapnefe 
ForB^ularv and ottier l.eoords. pp. 322-9. It seems probable 
that Bishop Hotham has been confused with a later John of 
Hotham S.T.P. who became Provost of c;ueen's College &.1343 
(Le Neve, ill, 551) and Chancellor of Oxford 1357 (Snappe's 
pp. 328-9).
(1) Langton, i<6&; ChlcMster; 1305-37. There seems to be 
no authority for the statement of Godwin (p. 606) that he 
was educated at Oxford, nor for Wood's (Collèges. P*14) 
that he was a fellow of Merton. Both probably rest on 
the fact that l*angton left a chest with £100 to the Uni­
versity and named Merton first among the Colleges to bene­
fit by it (Brodrick, p. 180n.). When appointed Chaneellw 
in 1292 he was said to be only a simple clerk In Chancery 
(Ann. Mon., ill, 373)•
3 p
16« Monmouth, John: Llandaff: 1297-1523#
Confimnatlon as Chancellor of the University of Oxford of
M-agiater JohanneB^ de Monemute in theolOAia apud yos actual iter
nunc regeng. 6 June, 1290 (Snappe'g PormularY. pp. 46, 324)j 
mentioned as Chancellor of the University in 1290 under the 
name of John of Ludlow (Ann. Oaen.. p. 324). Probably a Fellow 
of Merton (Wood, Colleges, p. 14; Brodrick, p. 181) "Magister 
in ertibus et in theologia doctor ... et litterarum sciencia 
eminens qui unacum lingua Anglicane in qua natus extiterat 
eeiam linguam Walliee in qua morabatur diuoius satis novit" 
(USM,%.,.ïïM 9 M P P J p pp. 6, 513-4); Doctor 8aqre theologiae 
(Trivet, p. 281; Rishanger, p. 145).
17. Mortival Roger; Salisbury: 1315-30.
Confirmation in Nov., 1293, as Chancellor of the University
of Oxford of Magister Hogerus de Mortivall i n ..........
vos actualiter nuno a
ProS&'bly a Fe ilow bï , - , _^_ ___   ^ , _____
p. 181). Ita 1274 he was mentioned among tnose who obliged 
themselves for the observance of the articles of peace then 
drawn up between the northern and southern students of Oxford 
University (Med. Arch.. 32, Wood, Annals. i, 300); Sacra 
scripture Doctor (Reg7 3. de Gandavo. p. 568).
18. Newport, Richard: London; 1317-18 «
Doe tor in Deere t is (Flores .l. Hist.. iii, 177); described 
as Magister in Bishop Riciiard of Gravesend's will (1303) in 
which he was left una par Deeretorum (Account of the Executors. 
pp. 62, 112); also in Reg. Sandale, p. 561 and Ann# Lond.. 
p. 138•
 ^ 3  *8 3>
19. Horthburgh, Roger: Coventry and Lichfield 1322-69.
Magister ... litterarum soientia (Foed., II, i, 431); 
frequently thougii not always given the title of Magister in 
official documents (e.g. Ibid.. pp. 192, 358, 374, 390, 396-7, 
453 , 469 , 476 , 483} C.P.R,. 1321-4, p. 121); Mestp. ( ^ .
Lond., p. 225). There is a tradition that he was Chancellor 
of Ïtie University of Cambridge. Godwin, p. 320; Wharton 
Anglia Sacra, i, 443 and Fuller, Hist. Univ.. Camk.. p. 82, 
give the date as 1321; Luard, Graduatl Cantab.. (1873) Ann.. 
p. 461 and Tanner, Hist. Reg. Univ. Camb., (1917), p. 16, as 
1320; C. L. Kingsford in D.N.B. and J.A. and J. Venn, Alumni
Cantab. > (1922) I, ill, 267, expand the length of his Chan­
cellorship from 1321-6,(1) i.e. the date of the beginning of 
the next Imown C hanc e 11 or ah ip. Mr. A. B. Emden, the editor 
of the volume relating to England in the new edition of 
Rashdall's Universities (1935) mentions Horthburgh as the 
immediate predecessor in the Chancellorship of Richard Badew, 
who became Chancellor in 1326 (Unlvs.. ill, 303n). But I have 
been unable to find any primary evidence to confirm this tradi­
tion. Only two references are given by the authorities quoted 
above. The first, given by Fuller (p. 82n) has proved to be a 
licence granted in 1321 at the request of Roger de Horthburgh, 
archdeacon of Richmond, to the Chancellor and Masters of the 
University of Cambridge to acquire advowsons in mortmain (C .P.R.. 
1317-21, p. 6011 Foed.. H, i, 462). The second is a vague 
reference by Wharton (An&l,3i,a Sacra. 1. 443n) to Re gist ra _Uant a 
Ebor. Revpolds et Is lip. Dr. Churchill has very kindly 
searched Reynolds' Register at Lambeth palace for mo, but has 
nowhere noticed Horthburgh described as anything but archdeacon 
of Richmond. Mr. A* B. Emden has very kindly informed me that 
he knows of no other or better authority for Roger having been 
Chancellor of Cambridge, and agrees that as it stands the evi­
dence is clearly inadequate. It therefore seems very doubtful 
that Horthburgh was Chancellor of Cambridge.
Set Lflo ^
20. Orleton, Adam: Hereford: 1317-27.
Ihr is canon loi nrof e a s or (Eqeg.., II, 1, 137, 162; M & a  
Drokenaford. p. 35); Magister ... utrjusque juris peritM
(1) Two Cambridge statutes (Documents Univ. Cambridge, i, 314, 
311) make it appear unlikely that Horthburgh was Chancellor of 
Cambridge during this period. First that the Chancellor should 
be chosen biennially, and miÿit on extraordinary occasions be 
continued in office for a third year; 1521-6 would be an un­
usually long chancellorship. Secondly that the chancellor 
was not allowed to be absent from the University for more than 
one month during the readings of the masters; Horthburgh 
became a bishop in 1322 and would presumably have spent more 
than one month a year in his diocese (çf. Beji:. Horburar) « It 
was customary for chancellors of Oxford, to have incepted before 
their appointments in one of the higher faculties, usually 
Theology or Canon Law (Snappe's Formulary, p. 44; Stat. Antiq,, 
p. 64). Very little is known of the early Cambridge Chancellors, 
though the Cambridge Constitution was in most respects similar 
to that of Oxford. There appears to be no evidence that 
Horthburgh had incepted in a higher faculty.
(Foed.. II, il, 21). Juris Canonic 1 Professor (Graystones, 
p. 119); vlr, sIguidem , aglentLarum sorlpturle olenlus ImMtus 
(FI ore f Hist., iii, 17 V); vir maturus et litter nil soient ia 
exoellepter ornatus (Blaneforde, pp. 140-1); vir mat urns et 
lit ter is a buiidante r Imbut^s (Wa Is Ingham, 1, 172); Godwin \
(p. 224) says that he was La gum Doctor Oxoniensls; I have not 
found any evidence to prove that he incepted in Civil Law, or 
that he was a student at Oxford.
, f*. “3 B   ^  ^. ^ ||
21. Ross, John: Carlisle: 1325-32.
luria oivllia professor (Reg. Swinfleld. p. 450| Reg. 
Wlnchelaey, pp. 382-3; Hist. MSS. Comm.. «Veils, 1, 172);
Magister (Reg. Swlnfield. pp. 215, 254, 277, 478; Reg. Orleton#
P# 279; XX, i, 305, 339; " Chron. Laneroost. pp. 253,
276) ; Ih 1301 he had Licence to study for 3 years, in which 
his litter&xum sc is nc la is mentioned (Reg. Winohelsey, p. 418).
c u / L x V f  I \  l a e / o - v o r
22. Sals, Elaeons Bangor: 1309-28.
(Be#, s.. de Gandavo. pp. 344, 346; C..P.H..
1307-13, pp. 181, 188).
23. Seagrave, Gilberts London: 1313-15.
Magister (Reg. 8, de .Gandavo, p. 58; C.P.R. 1313-17. 
pp. 12, 17; Ann. Paul.. 274-5; Flores Hist., iii, 177). |
Both Godwin's statement (Oxonlae vero educatus. vir |
doctus fuit et ei^ditlonis suae monument a non pauca poster is |
reliquit (De Praesulibua. p. 184; of. Howcourt, Report., 1, j
17) and the note that Gilbert was decretorum doctor (De Praeau- j
libua. p. 184n) are probably due to his confusion with another ;
Gilbert de Segrave, S .T ,P. and doctor of Canon Law of Oxford,
noted by Hunt in D.N.B. (s .v » ). Dr. Little has recently
found evidence (Gamb. Review, llx, 412; Oxford Theology and 
Theologians. pp. 280-1) that a Gilbert of Segrave was Chancellor 
of Cambridge tJniversity c. 1292. This may refer either to the 
future bishop of London or to tli© Oxfoid theologian and canon­
ist. L© Neve (Fasti,, ill, 698) and Tanner (Hist. Reg. Uhlv,
Cj^ jcab,.. p. 19) mention this Chancellorship as of uncertain date, 
and Tanner gives Gilbert the Chancellor the title of M.A. (Ibid).
Seie-  ^ ^ • “S ^  ^
24. Stapleton, Walter: Exeteri 1308-26.
Inception in Canon Law at Oxford (Oxford Theology and
7f6
Theologians. pp. 184-5)| Xuris oanoniei professor ... affluens 
sciencle litteralis (Foed., II, i, 19; Reg. Stapled op, p. Xn); 
Rashdall (TJniva., iii, 202) suggests that he studied law at 
Bologna or some other southern University, hut his editors note 
that it is not known on what authority Rashdall rested his 
surmise ( Ibid.. 2<X2n).
25. Stratford, John: Winchesters 1523-55.
lurla civills professor (Foed.. II, i, 463, 464, 466;
Keg. R. de Aaaerio. p. xxv). probably a fellow of Merton
College (Brodrick, pp. 183n, 197; Wood, Colleges, p. 14).
He had been Proctor of the University of Oxford in the dispute
with the friars 1312-13 (O.H.s. Collect., ii, 222-4, 229-30, 
236-7). "A man of great wisdom and a notable doctor of Canon 
and Civil Law" (Baker, p. 55); "juris curlis doctor eximlus 
qui ... in artibus inter omnes olerlcos hujus facultatis regni 
Anglicani reputaretur excellentissimus" (Blaneforde, p. 147); 
Legim_doctor eximlus (Birchington, p. 19).
26. swingfield, Richard: Hereford; 1283-1317.
Saorae Theologiae Doctor (Trivet, pp. 258-9; Rishanger, 
pp. 102-5; Walsingham, i, 24); vir utjgue eolemnus theologiae 
professor (Ann. Waverl. in Ann. Mon., iii, 405); M&gister ...
scienoia multiplioiter^insignitus (he^jU&ÈjOàüaBSL* P« 804); 
probably graduated at Oxford (Tout, D.N.B. s_.y.).
27» Wlnchelsea, Robert; Canterbury; 1294-1313.
Magister ... rector universitatis Parislensis 1267 (Denifle, 
C j h a r t i, 468); Chancellor of the University of Oxford 1288 
Acad.. i, 43-5; Snappe'e Formulary, p. 323); Mallet 
(p. 169) quotes a document from Harleck MS. ff 155-6(1) in 
which the University of Oxford compares Wlnchelsea with Becket; 
"they were two olives formerly planted in the University's 
garden and afterwards transplanted to Paradise". In thmolORia 
re gens ibidem [Oxford] «.. qui In sciencia ... eminente r ornatus
1288 (Reg. Swlnfield. p. 19) Wood (Colleges, p 14) thinks it
(1) The Harlech MS. is described and calendered under the name 
of ormsby - Gore in Hist. MSS. Comm. 4th Kept. A pp. pp. 
379-97, but I have not been able to identify the letter 
there, as the foliation seems to be different. Most of 
the letters relating to the University of Oxford are 
contained in ff. 1CX)0-1068.
likely that Wlnchelsea studied at Ysrton, but this is improb­
able (cf. Brodrick, pp. 197-8).
"Dominus Robertus totam juvenilem ectatem in liberalium 
artium facultatibus transourrens, in his eminenter imbutum 
se reddidit; et exinde sacrae theologiae adhaesit jugiter 
disciplinao. Et sic tandem innocentiae Scolaris et Magister, 
Cantuariensem Sedem ascendit Archiepiccopalem" (Letter of 
Archbishop Reynolds and his suffragans to the Pope on behalf 
of Wlnchelsea*s canonisation (Lltt> Cant.. iii, 401-2;
Ana11a Sacra, i, 173). "Professor of sacred theology, re­
nowned for and wide as a teacher of the Catholic faith"
(Letter of Bishop Cobham for the same: Heg. Cobham. p. 98)*
"Magnus Theologus ... Grammaticamque didleit cautus ex- 
cellenter; adeo quod in brevi nullus temporibus anterioribus 
in ea sibl existerat coaequalis ••• Itaque adolescentia Parisiis 
studio litterarum intendsns; ibi in facultate ilia Artium 
liberalium sic profecit; quod in brevi Magister Artium fieret 
ex praerogativa nobill meritorum; at oito post in Rectorem 
totius Universitatis concorditer crearetur; dictos status tarn 
provide gesserat; quod multis retroactis temporibus nullus 
erat, qui nujusmodi status laudabilius exercerat. Inde ad 
universitatem translens Oxoniansem ibi ad statum Magistrale# 
in theologia vocatus ex condignis merit is est assumptua. Et 
postea officium Qancellariatus Universitatis Oxoniensls sibi 
Impositum administrans, malas observantias tangentes ad dimi- 
nutloriem status studentium, bonos indueendo, tarn prudentor se 
habuit; quod inde commendabiliter omnibus reddebatur. Post- 
modum Archidiaconaturn Essexie in Londoniensi Ecclesie assecutus 
... Leeturam Theologiae Ibidem ordinare resumendo, ••• post- 
modum ... apud sedem Apostolicam pro confirmatione Electlonis 
hujusmodi constitutus ... in litterarum sciencia sic affulsit, 
quod majores ejusdem fir miter tenebant se non vidisse de Regno 
Angliae virum in tot merit is sibl parem" (Birchington, pp. 
11-12); Magister ... alter theologus. quern debriavlt spJritua
(Flores Hist., iii, 90)*
V. c m n m  xn the botal bervxck.
The administrative offices held by the bishops are for the 
most part reproduced from the lists In the new edition of 
Tout's Place Edw.II or from his Chapters. Several additions, 
howeve r, laav e been made « In particular thslr diplomatic 
missions have been Indicated, as far as these could be worked 
out from more accessible printed sources* Evidence has been 
collected for them from Foedera and the chancery enrolments 
for the years 1307-'27, except in those eases when they have 
been dealt with in detail in secondary authorities; but it 
has been found impossible, for the purposes of this thesis, 
to examine similar material for the further periods under 
Edward I and Edward III when some of the bishops were active 
as royal nunc 11. Therefore in oases when knowledge of a 
bishop's diplomatic training under Edward I seems to contri­
bute to an understanding of his later career in the royal 
service, and when his ehar© in previous embessles is known, 
this has been indicated by references secondary sources.(D
(1) Alrmyn, William; Norwich, 1323-36.
In the service of Edward I and IX a juventute sue 
(Foed.,IX, i, 478).
Chancery clerk associated in numerous temporary 
keeper ships of the great seal, namely:- 87 Aug. to 88 Sept. 
1311; 9 Deo. 1311; 19 Dec. 1311 to 4 May 1518; 17 m y  to
6 Oct. 1318; 17 to 28 Apr. 1313; 23 May tO 16 July 1313;
*31 Mar, to 26 Sept. 1314} *2 June 1315; *26 Aug. to at
least 19 Oct. 1316; *11 to 18 May 1317; *9 to at least 
80 Nov, 1317; 13 to 19 Feb. 1318; 29 Mar. 1318; *9 to 11
Jun. 1318; *12 3x0» to 2 July 1318; *4 to 16 July 1316;
X'% "E'o 'S^  July 1318; *1 to 4 Aug. 1318; *11 Oot.1518;
%23 to 26 Jan. 1320; % 9 June to 23 July 1320; *6 Aug. to
27 Sept. 1320; 24 Apr. to 3 Way 1321; %20 Way to 24 July #
1321; *24 July to 24 Aug. 1321; *24 Aug.-23 Oot.1321;
*23 Oct.- 3 Hov.1321; *5 to 14 Nov.1321; *14 Nov.to 14 D.o.
1321} *16 Deo.1321 up to and after 3 Mar. 1322; *12 Sept.to
(1) Miss H. salt*» "Engllah Emb.ee le a to Prsno# 1272-1307"
in K.H.8., xliv, ^263-78» and her unpufcllahed M.A.thesis 
(London 1927) on "English Embase1.» to Prane. in the 
reign ot Edvard I" have been found especially useful in 
this connexion.
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17 Nov. 13821 *10 Jan, to 2 May 13251 *5 June to 20 Aug,
(Pl#Edw#II, pp,S90-4l/I) As bishop of Norwich he kept 
the Great Seal during the period of revolution from 50 Nov, 
1326 until Hotham was appointed ohsncellor 28 J an' • 1327 ™ flbld,, 
p;^4).
Keeper of the rolls of chancery acting 26 Aug,1316; 
gave up keys 26 May 1324 (Ibid,, p.295),
Keeper of the domua conversorum appted. 20 Aug. 1316 for 
life; probably acted until 4 Oct,1326 nâien the next keeper 
was appointed (Ibid,).
Probably aefedf."as clerk of par liment from 1516, e.g. 
in Jan. 1316 specially appointed to draw up the record of 
certain of the proceedings of the pari lam fsnt at Lincoln 
(Rot,Pari., ie 350; Pari, 'rite, II, ii, 156); in the 
sflclhaelmas' parliament of T3X^ specially charged to ensure 
the due enrolment of the King's reply to the magnates for 
the confirmation of the treaty of Leak© (Cole, Documents,p. 12); 
and in the Easter parliament of 1522 was responsible for the 
appearance of the elected representatives (Barl.^rits, II, i, 
295),
Keeper of the privy seal probaoly after 21 May 1324; 
acting 8 A'ig.l324; probably resigned J^n.or Feb.1525 (Place 
 ^Kdw.II, p.318)X  Commission, 20 May 1318, to arrange aat'is- 
^ faction, with Flemish envoys at London, between English end 
Flemish merchants (Foed., II, 1, 361) ; no final settlement 
appears to have been reached (Of. Ibid., p. 367 ),
' Justice assigned 7 Aug, l3E0 in the city of London for 
punishment of offences against the currency 1313-17,
p.601; parl.%rite, IX, iii).
Conmliesïon"8' July 1322 to enlarge the persons imprisoned 
on account of Adherence to the earl of Lancaster (Ibid.); '
11 July, received recognisances at York (Ibid.).
Commission 19 July 1321 to treat for peace with the 
Scots; letters cancelled (Foed., II, i, 441; C.P.R* 1317-21, 
p.564). Similar oossnission7"1 May 1325, to treat of a final 
peace with the Soota; also cancelled (Ibid., pp.1321-4, 
pp.279-80). One of the envoys who negotiated the truce for 
13 years with the Scots, 30 May 1323 (Foed.II, 1, 521-4; cf. 
Trokelowe, pp. 132-8)-^
nvoph  ^ --' Comlaslon, 8 Nov.1324, to treat for final peace with
^  the Scots (Foed., XI, i, 578).
Missions %  France 1326 to make peace with King of 
France, to take the oath of fealty for the KngliJh lands in
(1) The dates are underlined when he was acting as one of 
the independent Keepers while the chancellorship was 
vacant; asterisks denoto that he was the Chief Keeper 
to whom the custody of the seal was committed*
line
France, and to arrange a meeting between the Kings of France 
and England (Ibid. pp. 697-600$ of. H eg. Hot he, pp.277-8$ and 
G.P#B.. 1324-77 pp.99, 127, 129 where Be'¥ 0»“granted letters 
of protection and attorney 26 Feb., 18 June and 6 July 1320} ; 
alao to renew the truce with the Puke of Brittany {Gf♦ C.F.R., 
1324-7, p.162) # One of the envoys who ne got let ed"%he 
settlement relating to Gascony May 1326, made by Queen 
Isabella's mediation (Foed., II, 1, 601-2). Summoned 6 Mar. 
1326 to answer for %a&k'Ing"'peace against the Intention of the 
King delivered In writing (Ibid#, p.622$ P&rl.Writs, II, 11 
A pp. p.284) Murimuth, p,46,*wrTtes under the year 1326, "fuit 
mnclua ilio anno aaepe inter regem Angliae et realnam”.
One of the English envoys who negotiated the "shameful 
peace" with the Scots 17 %ar. 1328 (^idlingtcsa, pp.98-9/. 
pefj. Ti /i,l30 ) .
(2) Asoler, Rigaudi Winchester, 1320-3.
Commission Jan.1321 to help in making peace with the 
Scots, apparently as p^ p^el envoy at Edward XI's request 
(Foed., I:, i, 441$ Ç.F.B., 1317-21, p.664$ Ibid.,
ppTWot Foed. » II, 1 ,"™43iI Arm.Paul., p.291}
Embassy to the Dec. 1321-1# Feb. 1323 to explain
tïm breakdown of the negotlf ti^s with the Scots, the SoottWi 
invasions and the recent baronial rebellion in England; to 
request the grant of a subsidy, the removal of certain bishops 
from England and Robert of B&ldock's promotion to the see of 
Lichfield; and to maintain the rights of the crown in certain 
collations to jarebends and in the buslnesa of the province 
Inheritance (Foed., TI, 1, 463-508$ cf. C.P.R., 1321-4, 
pp. 153, 229, 271$ Parl.WrltT^, II, ilT, Ann.Paul.,
p#30l; MuriiButh, p.3?$ ET&mford^, p.147).
Itkjocyvr .
(3) Baldook, Palphî London, 1306-13.
Mr. J. Cox Russel (writers of 13th Century England, 
p.106} quotes s passage Hat'ing"'fr% bcT'cre 127b fÏ S " .0♦ 
Exch. of Fleas, plea roll E.13/4 wtiich he thinks may suggest 
. that Baldock had formrly been a clerk of the exchequers 
"Barth, de London valXettus m&gistri Kadulphi dt Bandao 
quondam clericl de Seaccario..."
Chancellor, sppted 21 Apr. 1307$ resigned the seal,
2 Aug. 1307 (Place Kdq. II, p. 289).
Royal envoy to the general council at Viennes did not 
set out until Oct. 1311 (Foed., II, I, 145$ of. Ibid., 
p.141$ O.P.K., 1307-13, plT379$ Pari.Writs, II, Til',
1110-11):
(4) Beaumont, Louiss Durham, 1318-53.
Usually described as King's clerk in official documents 
(e.g. G .P.R., 1307-13, pp.580, 584 ) but no evidence found
for any spec if io office held by him. His brother Henry was 
a Ifnight of Edward II* s household, both as prince of Wales 
and as King (Chapters, ii, 171) and his sister Isabella of 
Vescy was in the service of Queen Isabella (C #P .R.1307-19, 
p.132). Possibly Louis was also attached to Queen Isabella's 
household, since 3 May 1313 his name appears in the list of 
companions of the queen going overseas (Foed., II, i, 212-13;
C .P «R. . 1307-13, pp. 580, 584). He was aHOSsman of both 
King and queen (See above, pp. 3 8 T  )
(5) Bek, Anthony: Durham, 1284-1311.
Deputy Keeper of the King's wardrobe for Philip of 
I I .  ^WilloTJighby, 22 Sept.- 18 Oct. 1274 (Chapters, vl, 26) jlj Keeper
^and constable or the Tower of London before .June 1275 (Ibid., 
ii. 8 n.)v Appointed chief assessor of the 15th in co.
Lincoln, 24 Oct. 1275 (Pari.Writs, I, 1, 3, 453).
As archdeacon of Durham and King’s secretary, appointed 
to demand subsidies from the clergy of the province of York, 
and from the Knights, freemen and others of counties beyond 
Trent assembled in the convention at York 20 Jan.1283 (Ibid., 
ii, 454). The latter subsidy was granted before him, and' 
he informed the King of the same (Ibid. ) ; but 16 Feb.1283 
he was said to be unable to attend’^tne” convocation of the 
clergy at York, and a substitute was therefore appointed 
(Ibid. pp.14 and 454).
His diplomatic career under Edward I has been worked 
out by Miss M. Salt in her unpublished M#A.thesis on 'English 
Embassies to Prance in the reign of Edward X' (London, 1927)  
pp.18-22. Between 1278-1302 he journeyed as royal envoy to 
the Roman cut ±a, Norway, the Rhine, France# Scotland and the 
Spanish pehiiisula. For details and references for his many 
missions to France 1278-98 see her list of these embassies in 
E.H.R., xliv, 2 6 7 - 7 2 .
“ “Under Edward II commission 6 Nov.1307 to arrange the 
terms of Edward II's marriage with Isabella of France and a 
meeting between the Kings of France and England (Foed., II,
U 11-12, 25; cf. C.P.R., 1307-13, pp.1 3 ,  14).
(6) Burghersh, Henry; Lincoln, 1320-40.
Described as Ming's filerk as early as 2 NoV«1316 (C.P.R., 
1313-17, p.559; c_f. Foed., II, 1, 392), but is not known to 
have held any specific administrative office before the reign 
of Edward III.
Ire&aTjfer, appointed 26 Mar 1327$ entered office,
28 mar. 1327 • 1 July, 1S28 (Chapters, vl, 21).
Chancellor* 12 May 1328 r^UfBV# 1330 (Ibid., p.11).
Tremaurer, appointed 1 Aug. 1334 - 24 $£ar7 Î337 (Ibid., 
p.22). ----
One of the English envoys who negotiated the "shameful 
peeoe" with Uie Scots (Bridlington, pp.08-9$ D.N.-#., hntV.
ay ^enables ).
CcRnmlaslon to”treat for peace with the Scots, Jan.1336 
(JMd,).
'*Trom 1537 until hie death ia 1340 preezninent am director 
of Edward's diplomatic policy in the Ketherleads (Ghisqptera, 
111, 3$$ of. for furthet details of his work there'ibid'.,
pp.ee, s o ,"Hb , 99, 109, llS, 123; end D.N.B., loo.oirr r
"Fi^lncipeiia coneillarXus regie in parti"Bue' €ranemariuls" 
(ifuriouth, p.120).
(7) Cobham, Thoraam: rorc^efcer, 1517-27.
Royal envoy to thpp pope at Bordeaux, £3 Apr*. 1306; hie 
expeneee to be paid by the cone table of Bordeaux (M.Salt, 
op .cit., in H.IUR. i xliv, 877) •
tice'^ df % e r  and terminer to enquire into offences 
against the Statute'”™'of Fox^atHIIere in London einoe 16 Edw.Xj 
and oomplalnta of exceamive toilage» and other collections 
mine© the King's commtion (G.^VR., 1307-13, pp.130, 241$ 
Perl.Writs, II, ii, Apn. p.igTT"
GoErnlsslon 8 Mar. 13X2 to treat with certain prelates, 
earl© and bmone at London touching the correction of the 
ordinanc^a (Foed.* II, i, 159$ O.P.L., 1307-13, p*437).
C o m  is 8 ion "6 Pec. 1312 to e'HHïHe end correct on alleged 
error in the proceem of a suit before the mayor, sheriff», 
and aldercsen of the oity of London (Ibid., p.544).
Frequently summoned to r 1 tamenflSetween 1310 and 1515 
as "ass ôtant" or "clerk of the council", or among "Justices 
and other» of the council" (Gf. Perl.writs, II, ill, 697).
Ordered 12 Lee* 1309 to attefflnEET^examlrtation of the 
article» of agreements, truces and peace between the late 
King and the King of Prince, and to certify the King's 
Council within 8 day» especially as to those points which 
require speedy resiedy {C.C.K., 1307-13, p.240). 
passage to Gascony ordered’"Iblov. 1310 (Ibid., p.288). 
Certified 7 Dee.1310 as having attended W  the exchequer 
where certain notes and transcripts tcuchizig Gascony were 
considered (C. Davies, p.269, quoting a MS. in Ane.Corresp.). 
Commission 18 Apr. 1511 to detenslne certain articles advanced 
by French subjects in Aquitaine, and to advise the King's 
Council wnat was best to be done therein for t!» informât i'm
/o?
of the Snpllsh amtaaaodors in the duChy (C.P.R,. 1307-13,p.338, 
Commie8ion 12 June 1311 to examine all proceasee oonoemlng 
the article» of peace with France (C.C.H,. 1307-13, p, 348). 
Ccflsnalsaion a# royal envoy to reach Pari» by 1 July 1311 (Pari. 
VFrlta, II, 11, 43$ Foed., II, 1, 136), and to treat with iKe 
'iking' of France for saHaTf&otion for both parties according to 
the proceas begun at && on treuil (C.r.H., 1307-13, pp. 361-2). 
Sent as royal proctor to the courtoT peers of France at Faria 
Apr. 1312 (Foed.,II, i, 164)| Wtters of credence, protection 
and attorneÿ7T“and 16 April 1312 (Ibid., 162, 164$ C.F.H..
1307-13, p. 455, 528).
Corcmieelon 6 Nov. 1312 to represent the King at the parlement 
of Paris at the examination of the processes touching the 
Engllah lands in France (C.C.F., 1307-13, p. 468).
Busm^oned, 15 Dec, 1312, to Westmlnater, to treat on the pro­
cesses (Food., II, 1, 190).
Constituted special proctor to represent and defend the King, 
and to requeet satisfaction in the court of France, 4 Ieb.1313 
(Ibid., 199$ Cf. for further details. Ibid., 201, 2o2; C.F.F., 
1$I$-17, p.45$ for memoranda of this mïïïïon and the advice"" 
of the proctors to Edward XI and his council Beg, stapelden,
pp. 160-1).
Requested, 6 Dec. 1316, to give credence and help to the royal 
envoys sent to the Fope (Foed., II, 1, 305).
Commission, 19 Jan. 1321, to treat for peace with the Scots $ 
cancelled (Ibid.. p.441$ p.F.E., 1317-21, p. 554)$ cf. his 
letter to tHe™Tope describing the failure of the négociations 
(Reg* Cobham, p. 101).
Letters ' to’ t!ke King, 29 June 1323, asking to be excused from 
going as royal envoy to France on account of illness (Ibid.,
p. 162.)
(a) Droxford, John: Bath and %ells, 1309^29.
>mrdrob© clerk acting in lascony, 1286-9 (chapters,11.
16).
Regularly admitted to the iling's wages as ostl&itu» at the 
rate of 4§d. a day, 20 Nov. 1288 (Ibid.}
Cofferer of the wardrobe, 1 MayUC290- 20 Nov. 1290 (ibid., 
Vi, 30).
Controller of the wardrobe, 20 #ov. 1290-20 Nov. 1295, 
(Ibid., p. 28).
Keeper of the wardrobe, 20 mov. 1295-7 July 13<î7, ( Ibid »,
p. 26).
Frequently looum-tenena of the Treasurer alter Langton 
during the last yearaTUiUxHwapd I*s reignj e.g. from 10 Tab.
- 2 May 1297$ 26 Apr. - 15 June 1302 (Xbid.TvT. 20)$ 2o Apr.
- 15 June 1805 (Ibid., 11, 107)$ 7 0ept7T8C5-2(5 Mar. 13u6
So if
(Ibid, # ) vl, 20). In 1306 when Benatead, chancellor ot the 
exchequer was abroad, Droxford seems to have become his 
locum-tenons also (Ibid.» 11, 108).
Chancellor of the exchequer, 20 May 150# - 5 Jul. 1510. (PI. 
Edw. II.. p. 508).
Keeper of the wardrobe, S July 1308-7 July 1309 (Ibid.. 
p. 516.
Commanded to ap ear at the exchequer on 26 June 1510 
ready to proceed to Gascony on the King’s service (G.C.H., 
1907-13, p. 269; Pwl. Sri ta. II. Ill, 409; II, ll7*lST.
(9) Ghent, Simon* Salisbury, 1297-1516.
Commission, 12 May 1299 to make & marriage treaty with 
France in fulfilment of the papal award (^ . Salt, op. cit.. 
in B.a.B.. xliv, 273).
SvamSSSS 16 Dec. 1312 to treat at Westminster on.the business 
of the process at Perlgueux (Foed., II, 1, 190).'^^
(1) Gravesend, Stephen * London, 1319-58.
The name of Stephen of Gravesend occurs In an undated 
commission as a justice to perambulate the forests in 
cos. Essex and Bucks (Pari. Writs, II, ii, 161; II, ill, 
946; C.C.B.. 1513-18, p.W4) and a justice of oyer and
terminer W  July end 2 Sept. 1516. (C.F.B.. 1316-19, 
pp. 4oè, 414). Mr. W. fc* L. Smith (jKcT clt., p.66), has 
identified this man with the future BTsfiopT but he is 
not described as 'clerk* in the documents quoted, end 
.it seems therefore, that there is no reason why the 
commissions should not refer to his father or brother 
both called Stephen of Gravesend (Cf. C.Inq». viii, 108- 
92, above, pp. ). It is probaBTy one of these latter 
whose name occurs in grits. II, iii, 946 as Knight
of tlic shire for Kent 'in' 1SÏÏ;' ' and FaXgrave has identi­
fied him with the justice of the forests (Ibid.) The 
evidence does not therefore appear sufficient to include 
the future bishop in this list. As bishop, however, 
Stephen was one of the justices appointed 16 July 1323
in Cos. Essex, Hertford and Middlesex for the trial 
and punishment of the commissioners of array. (Ibid.. 
1113).
V(10) Greenfield, Williami York, 1306-18.
Long apprenticeahip in the royal court am a clerk of 
the King’s household, a civilian, a diplomatist (Chapters. 
ii, 12).
Employment, 1290-1502, as royal envoy to Home,Taraseon 
and France discussed by M. Salt, thesis, pp. 27-9| for a 
list of his embassies to France 1295-1502 see K, Salt in 
Xliv, 270-8.
" ■ "" '"Usually summoned to parliaments between 1296 and 1302 
among "justices and others of the council" (Farl. Writs. X, 
i, 644).
. Chancellor 50 Sept. 1508-29 Dee. 1504 (Chapters. vl, 6).
Royal envoy to the general council at Vienne 1511 (Foed,, 
II, 1, 135; Pari. Writs. II, 11, App. p.56; Ç.C.H.. 1307^ 
13, p. 517; of. W d .Tp.432; Foed. II, i, l5ë7 Ï45; C.F.H., 
1507-15, p. 371; Tarl. Writs. i T T U ,  54, 68).
(11) nsfton, John I Carlisle, 1292-1324.
Ambassador 1295 to King John of Scotland (Reg. Hatton, 
i, xxii; D.N.B.. S.V., by Tout.
Appoinied gustos of Carlisle castle, 13 Oct. 1297. 
(Xbid.j; and as supreme euatos of the castle and city of 
CirTTsle, 6 Apr. 1314 (O.F.R.. 1313-17, p. 105).
Comissions, 15 SapFTTsSO, 19 Jan. and 16 Hov. 1521 
to treat for a final peace with the Scots; the last two 
commissions were surrendered and cancelled (Ibid.,1517-21, 
pp. 604, 62a, 564; 1521-4, p.57; Foed.,II. 17^34, 441;
Pari. Writs. II, ii, 250). Expenses refused on the ground
tïiai be went for his own good as well as for that of the
realm. (Cal. Doe. Scotland, iii, 119).
^ VO ^ i •
(12) Hotham, John: Ely, 1316-37.
For details of his early official career in Ireland 
see A. Kedford’s unpublished B.A.thesis (March 1915} on 
"The Climax of Miedieval Ireland" pp. 117-19 from which the 
following summary is reproduced t-
Faymaster, 1501-2, to the men-at-arms crossing from Ireland 
to Scotland. Assigned, 1505, to take into the King’s hands 
the goods of Adam %hite of Callan. Frcm this time constantly .
employed on service connected wiUi the Irish exchequer ^
Barcox of the Dublin exchequer by 14 Mar. 1506; probably 
resigned shortly before 17 Sept. 1509. Recommended, 1307, 
as a suitable person to succeed to the Irish ©scheatorship;
4  06
but recommendation not acted upon because aent July X507 
to England on epecial royal busitieae by the Irish council.
On return acted me paymaster of Gavaaton's forces going 
against the Irish of the Leinster mountains. Chancellor 
of the iMblin exchequer 14 May 1309-29 Jan. 1510•
In England, eseheato* north of Trent, appointed 10 Dec*, 
1309; surrendered 2 Feb* 1311 (Place II. p*522>*
Acting Keeper for Oavaston of thS'îorêsT'iorïE' of Trent; 
surrendered 2 Dec* 1511 (Ibid*, p. 520).
Keeper of Javaston's London"nouses, ordered, 24 Feb*1312, to 
deliver the same to the earl (Foed.* II, 1, 187).
Chancellor of the Exchequer, appointed 13 Dec. 1312, (Place 
Edw. XI» p. 30Ù).
Royal envoy to the King of France, may 1313, to explain 
Edward IX*» crossing (Foed.* XI, 1, 211, 212-13, 21S|C.C»H.* 
1307-13, p. 679)
Usually summoned to parliaments between Dee. 1313 and Jan. 
1316 among "justices and others of the council" (cf. Perl. 
Writs* II, iii, 1023).
ÜôSTssims, 1 Aug. 1313, to concert measures witJi the 
magnates and ot&iers of Northumberland and Cumberland for 
defence of the marches (farl. #rlts* II, 11, App. p. 68); 
and 10 May 1314, to declare Sue "King *s Will to the convo­
cation of Canterbury (Ibid.. p. 74; C.P.R.. 1313-17,p.114)• 
Other commissions in Yorkshire (e.g. IHdT* pp. 14, 184; 
1307-13, p.671) to a John of liotnm  who is not given the 
title of clerk, may refer to his elder brother of the same 
name (See above, p* i3 )•
Fent back to Ireland, Aug. 1314 to "supervise the 
state ot the exchequer of inibiin" (G.F.H.. 1313-17, p.ldb), 
and to explain to W%e magnates and o’tKera of Ireland 
certain affairs specially concerning the king and kingdom 
(C.C.B.* 1313-16, p. 193; Foed.. II, 1, 252). Summoned 
w l #  other Irish officials an3~ magnates to the parliament 
at '^eaWinster, 80 Jan. 1315, and empowered to assist in 
appointing a cuetee of Ireland (Ibid., p.256; Pari. Grits. 
ÎÎ, ii, 136, 158; C.C.R., 1313-T§7p. 199). fieturnW to
Ireland, sept. 1316", with wide power» to remove to view 
the King*» debts; to enter into agreement» with those who 
had proceeded against the ^cots; to remit debts due to 
the King; to dispose of marriages and wardships, to pardon 
felons and outlaws and to make any necessary changes of 
officers on the advice of the justiciar and the Council 
(C.F.R., 1313-17, p. 347; e£. Ibid.. pp. 346, 361, 384;
Fwar'I H ,  it 876; Pari, fejflt.TH *  11, 468-9; C.C.R..
ISU-13, p. Soa). C») both in«a« mleaiona h« *a* to ba pal* 
at tbo rata of 40/- a day bealdae the «xpensaa of bla 
paaaa#* (IM*.. p. 110, 846; Ü.F.B.. p. 347.
A»7
Order» sent, 8 July 131$, t© the treasurer of Irel&nd to 
observe the ordinance m&de by the King*» council when John 
of Hotham was In Ireland (C.C.F.. 1513-18, p* 295)*
Sent on the embassy to Avignon Dec# 1316 until #arly
in 1517 to enliftt the sympathy of John XXII for the King;
to obtain ecclesiastical censures against the Soots and
power to tax the clergy; to treat on the business of the 
revenues of Aquitaine assigned to the late Clement V; to 
arrange and consent to the Xing’s passage to the Roly land; 
to promote the episcopal appoinements of Thomas of Charlton 
to Hereford, Louis of Beaumont to iwfeam end Ailliam of 
Melton to fork; and to explain certain secret business to 
the pope which mmy refer to absolution of the king from his 
oath to the ordinances; the ambassadors were to visit 
Faris on their way to the papal curia. (Tor details of their 
powers, instructions and varl©u»‘*TeTf«r« of eredunee etc. 
see Foed.. II, i, 502-15; C.F.H.. 1315-17, p. 670|1517-S1,
pp. 14, 50; of. Murlmuth, pp. 25-6; Flores. Bist..iii,
182; and for“The l<mg list of papal bulls"wRlcn reaulted 
Foed..IX, 1, 517-86).
Treasurer of the English exchequer, appointed 87 May 
1517; office ended 10 June 1318 (Place Edw. XX. p. 898).
Sent, Sept. 1317, to the Cinque Pwts to prohibit 
damages to Flemish merchants (C.Ç.R.. 1515-18, pp.867-8; 
Foed.. II, 1, 548).
Chancellor, appointed 11 June 1518; resided the seal 
25 Jan. 1580 (Flaea Bi|w. IX, p.290)
Commisslon7~ri?5cr.7"”5^® to treat for a truce and final 
. peace with the Scots (Foed., II, i, 41u-ll; C.F.l.. 1517 - 
81, p. 414; cf., p. 4Ï¥); one of those who negotiated the 
2 years' truce ( Ibid.♦. p. 416; cf. yped. II, i, 412).
Commission Jan. 1385 to reform"’IKS™"state of Gascony, 
with power to remove unsuitable ministers, and to make 
complaints to the King of France of tlm oppressions of bis 
officials and of certain unjust salzures of lands (For 
details see Food, II, i, 505-6, 510, 512-15, 515, 519; 
G.P.R.. 158lTpP# 246, 585, 552).
Power, 8 Nov. 1584 to make a final peace with Use Scots 
(Ibid.. 1384-7, p. 46; Food, II, i, 578).
^chancellor, 26 Jan. ISSPf- 1 Mar. 1528; received seal 
28 Jan. 1327 (Chapters, vl, ii;
— *, )%g.' .. „ .—m.,..,.. mi w anmtm
(l)Hythe, Haymo, Rochester, 1519-52.
Letters of orodence to the King arid magnates of France 
on hie behalf as royal envoy to France (Food.,XI. i, 52;cf. 
Heg. Hethe, p.555). He excused himself from ROlng, however, 
on account of serious illness (ibid.. pp. 355-6; cf.. Hist. 
Boffensis in Anglia ^^acra. I, 364 where his reasons for
(continued over)
f,/
(10) Lwajjton, Jtrtint 18o6-S7.
# * #Described lu 1298 %# "ad tvme oXerlcus simplex de 
c&nccXlarla** (Ann* Dims t., p. 375 )•
Keeper of the rSIIToTThancery before X2B6 (Chapters, 11,
U  m).
Chancellor It We, 1292-12 Aug. 1302. (Ibid., vl, 6). 
for his embassy to franc# 1». Jan# 1296 see Salt's thesis
p. X40J In 1298-9 Edvard 1 wrote that he was not only use­
ful but Indispensable to him In matters connected with the 
peace with France {Ibid., p* 5)*
Royal envoys to Ly<ms*7or Clement %&** coronation^ (Foed..IX,
1, 97-0; Ann, lond,, p, 145).
ChancellorTao%%^ 10 Aug. 1307; resigned seal 11 Way 151c, 
but took fee to 13 m y  (Place Mdw. XX, p. 209).
<^2t  ^yp -3<5J Î2-M,.
(14) Langton, waiter: Coventry and Lichfield, 1296-1321.
From early years In Mward I's service, end probably 
accompanied him <m his crusade# (Chapters, 11^ 15).
Regularly serving a# a wardrobe clerk 1201-2 ilbid.)
Per#(mal clerk of Thmms auimey# (controller of the wardrobe 
till 15 Aug. 1283), presented a special account »of the ^elsh 
war After Jtmney'a death as bis virtual deputy (Ibid. ).
%dth the King In -ioscony a# a wardrobe clerk 1885-9. (Ibid. i 
Cofferer of the wardrobe 2v K'Ov. 1387$ before 1 Jul. IBOB;
2C Nov. 1289-19 Feb. 1890 (Ibid.. vl, 30)
Deputy controller of the mrarobe for William touth 12 imy - 
20 MOV. 1290 (Ibid., p.2$).
Controller of the wardrobe 20 Mov. 1890-20 Nov. 1895 (Ibid.) 
treasurer 80 opt. 1895 - 82 Aug. 1807 (Ibid.. p. 2o).
For hi# diplomatic work under Edward X in France, rlanders, 
and tkm Roman curia 1895-1305 see k. Galt's thesis, pp. 82-4; 
and for details of'""hi# embassies to France, her list in 
Xliv, 271-7. 4(w
Treasurer, appointed 83 Jan. 1318 "till^neat parliament"; 
Walter of Norwich ordered, 17 may, to continue to act, as 
Langton had been prevented "for divers reasons" from entering 
upon office | Korwlch probably acted continuously through­
out Langton's purely nominal treasureshlp (Place Kdw. II, 
p. 897 and n.).
Mote 1 (continued from previous page),
refusing are stated to be "ccmditiones negls et Magn&tum et 
eorum varietas, nagotilque diffîculta#, propria ixiaufficienta, 
et quoi grates #illa# reportarat).
/■
(16) Walter: %ore#»ter, 1313-17.
Clerk 1rs tb« royal aervlca. (C.P 1301-7, p. 67)
o#ioat as royal envoy to the pope Mar. 13X2 (Foad.»II,
1, 161; cf. C.P.R..1307-13. p. 454; C.C.R.. 1307-13.
p. 46^; Aug. l3H (Foed..II. 1. 176-6; Jan. 1313 to nego­
tiate for a loan. wbenTHe was said to have received a 
favourable reply from the pope on this business cm hi» 
previous mission (Ibid*, pp. 194. 197); and August 13 (Ibid.. 
pp. 826-7). The results of this mission were apparently 
the loan of 160,000 golden florins of Florence on condition 
that the issues of Gascony were handed over to the pope 
(Cf.. Ibid.. pp. 831-2 where the context is printed); a 
fsvouraSle reply to the King’s request to raise a subsidy 
from the clergy; Reynold^^ translation to Cai&terbury. and 
Maidstone’s own promotion to the see of Worcester in his 
place. (Ibid.. p. 240).
Ordered. 89 May 1314. to appear at Westminster before 
the council, prepared to set out as King’s envoy to parts 
beyond the seas (C.C.K.. 1513-16. p. 101; Pari, ^rits. IX. 
ii. 124).
(16) %elton. William; York. 1317-40.
"Kewly created" as jélng’s £l«rk. 84 June 1297 ( Chapters 
ii. 171).
Usher of the wardrobe. (Ibid.. p.85).
Cofferer of Queen MsrgaretTwardrobe from at least 1299 to 
1300 (Ibid.. pp. 43. 171; v.240).
Chamberlain of Chester 30 Sept. 1301-89 Sept. 1504 (Ibid..
11. 171).
Controller of Prince Edward’s wardrobe. 1304-7 {Ibid. ) 
Controller of the King’s wardrobe. 8 July 1307-30" Nov. 1314 
(Place Bdw. II. p.316); kept the privy seal as part of his 
work as controller probably from 8 July 1307 to some time 
after Oct. 1511 (Ibid.. p. 317).
Keeper of the wardrobe 1 Fac. 1314 to 51 Jan. 1316 (Ibid.. 
p. 316).
Various other commissions while In office e.ga- 
Acted IS May 1316 as one of the indepsnd ent keepers of the 
greet seal, which was deposited in the wardrobe (Ibid.. 
p. 890).
*fentioned as ye^wn (vallettus) of the chamber, c. 1309 
(Chapters# 11. 316 & n.)
Empowered 18 Aug. 1518 to declare certain matters to the 
barons and goodmsn of the Cinque Forts (Farl. krits. II. 11. 
App. pm 9; CfmCmCm i\ m . 1307-15. P« 486).
^lû
Sent on before the King Nay 1315 to explain his crossing 
to the King of Friance (Foed.. IÏ. 1. 813; cf* Ihld.,p#2il, 
and C.C.R., X307-1S, p, 5W, )
commission. 1 and 2 Aug. 1315 to concert measures for the 
defence of the northern marches with the magnates of those 
countries (Pari# Arlts. II. 11. 421)#
Coassltslon, IS itme IS14. to explain the King's intentions 
to the clergy of the province of York (Ihid#. II. ii. App. 
p. 77).
Requested. Dec# 1316. to assist the royal envoys sent to 
the pope (Foed#. II. i. 303); and granted letters of 
credence wTEBTth^ to the pope to explain certain impor­
tant business (Ibid.. p. 303)#
Empowered .'"IWlmr. 1318 to confirm the truce with the 
Scots ordained by John XXII. (Ibid.. p.368); o{«missioned 
15 Sept* 1320. 19 Jan. 1321 (csncelled) and a Nov. 1324 
to treat for a final peace with the scots (Ibid,. pp. 434. 
441, 57%; g.F.fu# 1317-81, p. 554| 1324-7 , p* 46).
Commls»TSS7 Id Feb. 1328 to receive to the King's will 
contrariants of the north, and to keep them In safe custody 
until further order (Ibid.* 1381-4, p. 71).
Treasurer, appointed 3 July 1325$ in oiflce till 
14 }I0V. 1385 (Place Hdw. II. p. 296)$ appointed again 26 
Eov# 1330; snïsi^'ï'liffloï. 1 Wc. 1330 to 1 Apr# 1331 
(Chapters, vl. 21).
Deputy Keeper of the great seal for John of atratford 
10 Aug. 1333 - 13 Jan. 1334 (Ibid.. p. 12).
o G ) j 6 » V > <  j  | 0  .  2 .  .
(17) Northfeurgh, Rogert Coventry and Lichfield. 1388-59#
Received robes as a wardrobe clerk 1306-6 (Ibid.. ii. 
24) Received a wage of 7jd. a day 1310^11, aaS must there­
fore have been among the superior clerks of the wardrobe 
 ^ , .(Ibid.. p* 866 n»)JC First independent keeper of the privy
^seai perhaps appointed as early as bar. 1312 (Place Edw.ll,. 
p. 317 «*)$ acting 18 Sept. 1312 (Chapters, vi. Bo; ÏÏ.
288 n. 3) to May 1313$ captured with m e  seal at Bannock­
burn. 24 June 1314 (Flees Mdw. XX. p# 317); acting 13 July 
1315 (Chapters, ii, 288 n. 3) and presumably till appointed. 
Keeper of l&e wardrobe. 1 Feb# 1316-50 Apr. 1322 ( Place 
gdw. II. p# 316).
" 'Si of the temporary keepers of the great seal 16 to 
24 Apr. 1321; 24 Apr. to 3 May; and durlhg the latter
part of the period 24 July to 24 Aug. 1321 (Ibid., pp. 
292-3).
Accompanied the King to Francs in bay 1313 ( Foed ..II. 
i. 212-13). and in Feb. 1320 (C.R.H#^  1317-21, ppTsia-lO)
Coimsiftslon 1# Mar. 1518 to confirm the truce with the 
Scots ordained by John XXII (Foed., II, 1, 558); 
substituted for Robert MldocFTH eommleelon, 15 sept» 1580 
to treat for e final peace with the Scot» (Ibid., p. 454; 
pari. Write, II, 11, 250; C.F.K.. 1517-21, p. 50# similar
comml'isTSne 19 Jan. 1521 (cancelled) (Ibid., p. 554; Foed., 
II, 1, 441) and 8 Nov. 1524 (Ibid.. p.1575; C.P.B. 1 5 2 ? ^
P. 46).
Treasurer, appointed 2 Mar. 1528 (Chapter», vl, 21), 
but Tout thinks It highly probable thet 6e never acted (Ibid., 
ii, 17 n.).
^or bis diplomatic career under Edward III see D.N.D.. 
e.v. (by Kingsford); s-nt to France Umj 1328 to claim the 
Ring’» right» as heir of France; and in July 1550 was 
engaged in negotiations with the King of France (Ibid.)
Treasurer, appointed 81 June 1540; entered office 26 
June - 1 Dec. 1540 (Chapters, vl, 22).
(IB) Orleton, Adam; Hereford, 1517-87; Worcester, 1527-55; 
winchester, 1555-45.
His long diplomatic career has been worked out from 
entries in Foedera and the patent and close rolls by Canon 
Bannister in "MÎT introduction to orleton’» Hereford register, 
pp. ili-xlvl, and therefore only a sumaary will be reproduced 
here I-
Became a King’s clerk in or before Dec* 1507 and was sent on
 ^ his first mission to the pope to promote the oan<mlsatlo» of
Thomas of Cantllupe (Ibid., pp. lli-lv).
From then on until his provision to Merafwd 1517, he spent
much time at the Mmmn cuyia, travelling back to England
once or twice every year I W .  Ibid*, pp. iv-%1), and seems to
have been paid, somewhat irregularly, at the rate of 200 marks
a year, besides ecclesiastical preferment (Ibid., p. Iv).
Sent m  three important missions to France anoohe to the 
papal curia 1518-20 (Ibid.. pp. xv-xviil).
Treasurer, appoin¥e% 28 Jan. 1527-18 Mar* 1527 (Chapters, 
Vi, 21).
Mission to Avignon, Mar* 1527, where he obtained a 
dispensation for Edward Ill’s marriage, and his own transla­
tion to Worcester (Bannister, op. cit., pp. xli-iv).
Continued to go abroad on royalouEînes» during most of the
time he held the see of Worcester. His last journey was as
bishop of Winchester to France in 1556. (Ibid.. p. xlvi).
-o4*vc. 3^ejUf-S'.
4 f
(19) Reynolds, Worcester# 1308-15| Canterbury# 1315-87•
"In ourla regls nutrltus fuerat (Ann. Paul.. p* 267).
"In famille regia assumptua ... a implex clerïcu» et minus 
ecmpetenter lltteratus, sed in ludie theatrelibus prlnei- 
p&tum tenuit, et per hoc regia favorem optinult (Malisesbury, 
pp. 196—7).
Fmptor of the great wardrobe from 1297 (Chapters# 11,
16S o T o î T  Place Edw. II, p. 71 n. )
Keeper oF^£^3S c s"''1S55t3UI wardrobe 1301-7 (Ibid. )
Treasurer, appointed 20 Aug. 1307| office ended 6 July 1310 
(Ibid.. p. 897).
cEEoellor, appointed 6 July; first sealed writs 7 July 
1310} from early in 1318 usually called keeper, though 
oooaslcnally chancellor} and m  4 Oct. 1318 appointed loeyn 
tenons of the chancellor* Not in charge after 31 Mar. 15i4, 
but styled chancellor as lets as 13 July 1314 (Ibid., p.889} 
cf. pp. 883-8).
Various other cmmiseions while in office e.^. t- 
to audit the accounts of the Fresoobaldl
1307} (0.3.R.. 1307-13, pp. 88-9); to take fines for 
fenlghthboà, 28 Oct. 1318 (Ibid.. p. 605); to receive 
aavaston's Jewels, horses, ' anS" other goods from the barcms 
at St. Albans, Feb. 1313 (Ibid.. p. 583; Foed; II, 1,203; 
of. Ibid.. pp. 203-8; C.F.irm 3 0 7 - 1 3 .  pp.TSî, 862; 
TrokeXbwe, p. 79); to prSlbit the Cinque Ports from doing 
injury to Flemish merchants (C.C.H.. 1313-18, pp. 667-8).
Embassy to Avignon Mar. I'SoS, when secret business 
specially touching the King was entrusted to Reynolds (foed., 
II, i, 60-9; cf., C.F.E.. 1307-13, p.l03; meg. ReynoldsT^ 
p. 71 the papaiimll oi 26 Apr. 1309 revoking the sentence 
of exccmawmlcation against Gavas ton until further enquiry 
(Hef. 6winfield, pp. 451-8; Reg. S*. de Qandavo. pp. 314-161 
prchs&ly' refwred to this secret business; for other 
results of the mission see the papal bulls absolving the 
Ring from his acts in time of war, granting him liberty to 
choose his own confessor and privileges for his free 
chapels Foed, IX, i, 74)
Received letters of credence at the same time to the Rings 
of France and Castile, and commission to treat for peace 
between subjects of Castile and the men of Baycsme (Ibid.. 
pp. 70-1; for the peace made see Ibid., pp. 88-9, and 72 - 
3).
Way have attended the general council at Vienne 1311.
The letters quoted by Tout (D.N.B.. a.v. ) from i^ dward XI to 
the pope begging that BeynolSs" 3g)^t Ke excused from 
attendance are dated 19 Dec. 1309, not 1311, as Tout assumed 
(Foed., IX, i, 101); similar letters were sent dated 80 
Aug. 1311 (Ibid.. p. 141); but Reynolds was granted letters
4 0
Of protection, «efe-eo»duot sud attorney end order# for e 
safe passage’soirqç to the council with the King's licence 
and on the King's business,’ 86 Aug* 1311 (C.F.R., 1507-15; 
pp. 393, 3661 C.C.R.. 1507-13, p« 375); sBTarraïigements
were made for the custody of the great seal during his 
absence, 27 Aug* (Ibid.* p. 456). This, however, was 
restored to him 26 gept. It appears, therefore, that ho
was not absent for longer than a month, and bad returned 
before the other royal envoys to the Council had set out 
(Of. rood., II, i, 146).
Jeeis after 1314 to have taken an important unofficial 
part In the administration 1514-16. {£f* C. Davies, pp.
535-6, where activities, mainly In connexion with the 
Council, are worked out].
Cl)
(20) Salmon, Jobnt Norwich, 1229-1526*
Royal envoy to Clement V's coronation at Lyons, 1306 
(Foed., II, i, 87-8; Ann. L o W ., p. 144. )
““‘“’“‘Çosamlasion, 6 Nov. léo7 to c cm tract Edward IX's 
marriage with Isabella and to mrnmge a meeting between 
the King's of France and England (*^ oed,* II, 1, 12; ef. 
C.P.R., 1507-15, pp. 13, 14)I to continue afterwards w  
Avignon where he had letters of credence to the pope (Foed., 
II, 1, 13).
Embassy to Avignon, War. 1509, with letters of 
credence to the Kin\?s of France end Castile and commission 
to treat for peace between subjects of Castile and the men 
of Bayonne (For references and results of this embassy see 
above s.v. Reynolds, pp. ; cf. in additicai C.C.H., 
1507-lF7*ip. 104, 190; C.F.R.,"T307-13, p.106; Z #  Ann.
Paul., p.267 where It is wEated that £♦ 24 June 1509 the 
fcisKop of Norwich, king's envoy, cfeme*“to London from the 
papal curia with a bull of absolution from his oath for 
GavastonC
(1) Ross, John: Carllale, 1585-32*
Requested 6 Dec* 1316 while staying at tXw Itoman curia 
to give credence and help to the English envoys sent toEhe 
pope (Foed.* IX, i, 306). Again, 6 Aug. 1317, letters of 
credence sent to the pope on his behalf on tlie business of 
the dispute between the archbishops of canterbury and York; 
the King wrote that Ross was staying at the curia, and 
could inform the pope of the legal rights of tn©case (Ibid* 
p. 359). John seems, however, to have been staying at 
Avignon, in the service of the rope and cardinal# rather 
than of the King (See above, pp. 3 ^
4 m
Mîsslo» t© aaseony Atig* 1510 to audit the accounts of 
all the King’s officer», mnd to reform the adminXatratlon of 
the duchy (O.C.B*. 1507-15, pp. 277, 551; of.. Ibid..pp.869. 
298; Farl.'tHl,». II, 11, 42; Q.F.H... 15W-15 pp. 276, 282;
Flac© S3C7TT7pV 200 where 1'out oîîeueses the work of the 
envoy» In setting up a court of appeal in àasecwiy, organising 
the public archives, remedying the troubles of Bordeaux and 
the like). Attended also the conlorence of Ferigueux 1311 
as royal envoy (for cwmissic#, instructions, and information 
sent see Foed.. II, i, 113, 120-22, 134; C.P.R., 1307-13,
p. 330; CTTk.. 1507-13, pp. 289, 298, 3 7 ^  Commission to 
enquire into the dispute si Abbeville on the way home (Feed., 
II, 1, 127).
Cotssissicn Mar. 1312 to treat with certain prelates and 
magnates for correction of the ordinances (C.F.K.. 1307-15, 
p. 437).
Cmmisslon, 6 Nov. 1512 to represent the King at the 
parlement at Paris at %im exoainaticm of the processes on the 
treaties of peace (Foed..II. 1, 186-7, 190; G.C.R.. 1307-15,
p. 408; of. Ibid.. p. 496). Net mentioned ln"'the royal 
letter 14™TebI"Hi5 to the bishop of Exeter at the parlement 
instructing him and Cobimm to continue their work there after 
Pembroke’s departure {Food.. Ii, i, 202),
Ordered, 5 #ay 1513%™to accompany the King to France 
(C.e.g..1307-13. p. 583; Farl. Writs.. XI, ii, 92).
Flea between the men of""Sreaï and Little Yarmouth m d  Oor- 
lestom said, 0 Oct. 1515 to have been adjourned In order that 
the bishop end Walter of ^ormiûh might go to those parts to 
settle the disputes which they have not succeeded in doing 
(Pari. Writs. II, ii, App. p. 48).
$ent on embassy to Avignon, lee. 1516 (For references 
for details, instruetimes and results of the embassy see 
above S.V.. Hotham, p. )
cSmeellor nominated by the King "in full parliament"; 
resigned seal through ill-health 5 Jtme 1523 (place .%dw. II. 
p. 290).
Letters of protection a W  attorney, 4 and 6 June 1520, 
going beyond seas with the King"(C.P.R#. 1517-81, p. 449,
452 ). , '
fmmissim^ 1522 to ^ enlarge the persons imprisoned in 
the King’s gsrahmlsea end the castle of York on eccount of 
their W  the earl of Lancaster, deceived recog-
nisaneel^^'York, 11 July 1322 (Farl. ^^ rits. II, ii, App.
p. 202).
Ccmission, a July 1524 to treat for a settlement of 
discords with the King of lïTanee to arrange a meeting 
between the Kln^s of France and England (Feed.. II, i, 558; 
C.P.R.. Xa«4-7, p. n  of. im>4. p. 440) T ^ #  sing of
France refused t© receive him and other j^lleh envoys (For 
s description of their repulse, see Fmrl. arlts* XI. 11. 
663; Beg. Kethe. pp. 268-9; Foed.. II, ï,“"llSi4,'T76-7).
Further ommlselon 16 Nov. 1324 to treat for pesos with 
Frsnoe (iMd., p. 679; e£. 1324-7, pp. 49, 55; Beg.
Cobhjy»,p7lw) ; and to enter into s truce with the duke of 
irlttsay (G.F.^,, 1324-7, p.87; Foed., II, i, p. Soa). Koyal 
letter to pope, 8 %sr. 1326 describing the mission end the 
decision to ssw c^een Isabella (Ibid.. p. 595). eoamlsslons,
6 Msy 1325, to make peace, assignTKds, and arrange s meet­
ing between the Kings (Ibid.. pp. 697-600). On# of the 
English envoys who negotîiîad the agreement mad* at Baris 31 
^sy 1325 by 'Isabella’s mediation (Ibid.. pp. dol-aj.
S.*.  ^je-3'yc|
(21) Ssndsll, John: Winchester, 1316-19.
Brofeably connected with the great wardrobe 1294 (chapters, 
ii, 214 n). Controller to Eusthwaifee, keeper of the great 
wardrobe, appointed 1295 (Ibid.)
Bent to Gascony and Baymme, Fay 1297, as controller of 
receipts and payments in the company of Edmmd, the nim^B 
brother (meg. Sandale, p. xx).
Keeper t&s royal exchange© 15 act. 1896-29 Hept. 1303 
(Ibid., pp. xxi-li, 291; Chapters. 11, 214 n).
Mission to Gascony 27 septV ïâw-17 Jan. 1300 to "audit and 
receive the accounts of divers stipeWiarles and others(Reg. 
Sandals, p. xxi).
Empowered. 10 Dec. 1302, to use all friendly means to induce 
the regular clergy of cos. Ceee*. and Hertford to a^ree to a 
p.urvsy of grain (Perl, writs. I, i, 626, 406).
Usually suzmoned topaHîaSent» t r m  1305 as "clerk of the 
council" or among "justices and others of the council" (Cf. 
Pari, trite. I, i, 626; II, 111, 1395-6).
Chamberlain and receiver of Scotland, acting 31 lsar.I306; 
ordered on 10 Gept. 1307 to surrentier et Michaelma» (Flace
Edward XI. p. 347). -----
"~~Ulencellor of the Exchequer, appointed 7 Aug. 1307 (Ibid.. 
p. 300 }•
Locum-tenans of Reynolds as treasurer, 30 use. 13u7 to 
6 JulyTtSîcTTflïî., p. 297).
treasurer, appointed 6 July 1310; office ended 23 l^et. 
1311 (Ibid.)
XnSependent keeper of the treasury, appointed 4 Oct. 1312; 
office ended, 26 Gspt, 1314 (Ibid.. p. 298}.
Chancellor, appointed 26"'Sept. 1314; resigned seal 9 June 
1318 (Ibid.. p. 290).
Treasurer, appointed 16 Nov. 1318; died 2 Nov. 1319 
(Ibid.. p. 290).
lâ / A
Vurlcma other cmmieslon# while %n office, *,&. 
to Instruct mû eaelet the sth&riîi-» of the city oi %oW<m 
m û  co.MHdleeox In Arresting the ^^ ni^ r.ht» Tomplmr# ( tl&a?) 
(P&rl. #rlt*. II, 11, App. p* 6)f
To audit the aecmmte of the Fre«eobaldi, i%e. 1507 (C#P,a\.
1.507-13, pp, 26-9);
*7o+«ke. Wek liiqulaltiofi <m the yearly sum granted to the church of
the cmvorsi, Wov. '150ii Ç Food », II, 1, 62-5; ,X5o7
-15,"'™p7 8'5|’^*' of# pp# 1S4-5, 515-9 )e
To t&k# fl»»«"Tor kïilghthocxl, Oct. 1512, ( Ihld., p*S05j
. ,  ^ y Pari. Write, il. 11. 4191tIto help In drawlni**up a plan of
** reform for the hcmaehold, î^ov* 1512 (C. ravloe, App, p#&94)
pertain oitleens of .LoiKlon called Wfor# him and others of 
the council and menucaptlcm of good behaviour 29 Cet.
, , 1512. (Ibid., App. p. 57);x of London and others
fGtb  ^called Ëeïoré on matter of tallage 50 uec. 1312 (Ibid., p. 
, ti4);X To receive and grant ocqultt&nce# for aavaafcon's
' ' horses, jewels and other goods which the #a^ates were to
restore at St. Albmn'e, Jan. and Feb. 1515 (foed., XI, 1,
194; O.F.h., 1507-15, p. 519; of. Ibid.. ppTl%5, 655,554,
. , , , imt ,Foea'., II, 1, 205-5: TrokeToue. o. 79iiKTo declare
4rCih 5^ 'lng’^ï will to the convocation of Canterbury ^ay 1514
Ü . I ' ' (f.P.K*. 1515-17. p. 114)l T f ^  defence of the warohe* of
hfiiS \.A« ^SrTEjfmberlsnd and Cumberland with the magnates of tho»e
counties my 1316 (Ibid.. II, ydw li, 450; 1313-17,
p. 291)1
(22) Stapleton, waiter* Kweter, 130o-25.
Protection, 6 June l&Ob, goln$ to parts beyond ass# on 
the King*# business (quoted Rem. .5 tape Id on, p. xviii n. )
Royal envoy to the general councH at viotm« 1311 (furl. 
writs,II. 11, %p. p.5e; rood.. II, 1, 155, 13b}.
Order, July 131 o, to Be' at the exchequer on the- morrow 
of St. John Baptist prepare«'t to set forth to Gascony on tXis 
King^a service {P^l. rrlt». Il, 11, 42; C.C.R., 1507-lb,
p. 259). No evllencTTouSHed trat^he went with bishop Balmoa 
to uaaoony and the conference of Borlgueux'" (Bee above, s.v. 
salmon, p. )•
Cmsmlaalon 6 %ov. 1512 to represent #io Ing at the 
parlement et Baris at the examination of the processes 
touching the kn^llsh lands in francs (food, IX, 1, 16)6-7; 
c.c.n., 1507-lb, p. 4wW; pp. 496, WS). 5wamoned, 15
Dec. 1312 to Westminster, to treat on the processes (BoeX., 
i X ,  1, 19C. Constituted, 4 Feb. 1313, special proctor to 
represent and defend the and to request sstlsfactimi
at the court of frence (Ibid.. p. 199; cf.. p. 201; C.P.^i.» 
1307-13,. pt). 527-ü; C.C.H., 1307-15, p. 567). Instructions
14 Feb* 1318 to continu# there after the departure of th« 
carl of Pembroke (Foed..», XI, 1, 202). Memoranda of the 
mleeion and advice to the King for a remedy, together with 
the doeument» connected, with the tmaineee In Eeg. B tap# Id on, 
pp. 160-2* For payment see c.F.R». 1813-17,
Went after the King to'"France, Way 1513, {Food., il, 1, 
217* C.C.R.. 1507-13, p.585; ,£f., &##. Z^tapel^mC pp.5%.
xlx).
Mission to France Mar. 1518 (p.F.R..1818-17. pp. 876,
2S1| Ü.C.R., 1813-17, pp. 270, 20lj Keg. £tapeMon. p.39b).
Royal envoy to France May 1815 to flx""a Say' if'ÿp* the 
King to do homage, and to awtko excuses for his not Gtmlng 
then {C.F.B.. 1518-17, pp. 4S6-8| %*g. ^tapeldon. pp. 59t&,x%) ; 
meRtloB"o? agreement made by him on'this' "^s# Icm with the 
council of France that envoys should W  sent from ho ^  sides 
to Whitsand. to discuss the dispute over the gJrommd ship; the 
trench envoys did not appear (C.C.R.. 1318-16, p. 425; Food, 
XI, I, 292).
Commission, 1 I ec. 18X8, to treat with the emints of 
Flanders and ! aInsult for the settlement of disputes and 
benefit of trades (Ibid. , 380-1; g.F.H.. 1317-21, pp. 24o,
246, 832; cf.C.C.R.7T?1 a -25, p. S5i™Keg. Stapeldon. pp.828, 
3CX). The minute physical description of fËÏIippî’’'of . 
hainault entered Ibid.. p. 1 #  under the year 1819, may be a 
result of this mission. Cf. requests, 10 Dec. 1318, 2 Fov. 
1819 and 9 Nov. 1320, to ^Ee pope for a dispensation for the 
marriage between Brine# Edward and Margaret (sic ) daughter of 
the Count of Holland and Hainault jf m â *. .11, iT" 3S1, 405, 
437). For Reynolds description of "EKsTresulte of the embassy 
see mist. ^($8. Com*, var. (oil. i, 870, n. 5 0 . )
Lent to France may 1519 to recognise the homage due frcse 
the King of gnglaW, and to fix a day end place for that 
homage (Feed., II, 1, 325; cf., C.F.IU. 1517-21, p.535; Reg.
3tapeldon. ^96. %x).
Accompsnled the King to Frmee to do homage July 1320 
(C.F.F.. 1817-21. pp. 488. 483-4; of. ?<eg. atapoIdOB.p.xxlvs
Æ ^ F a l l .. p. B W .  ------^----------
' ''"treasurer, appointed 10 Feb. 13^0; office ended 25 AUg.
1321; again appointed 9 gmy 1822; took up office lu %ay;
office ended 3 July 1385 (naoe fedw. II. p. 296).
Chancellor of the exchequer wlille'” treasurer » appointed 
27 aept. 1823 probably until Staunton’s appointment 25 Mar. 
1384 (ibid.. p. 300).
Various other eommleslons while In oX’flc© and later,
to enquire Iz&to dissensions of the men of co. Southampton and 
Isle of with Venice merchants 1 Kar. 1821 (C.F.F.,1817-
21, p. 6qS)«
k'
To survey «XX castles, manors, towns and lands throu^out the 
realm for the king’s benefit, and to remedy defects therein 
4 Deo. 1322 (Ibid.. 1521-4, p. 222).
To enquire into the conduct of sheriffa, constables, gaolers, 
bailiffs, custodes of forfeited property,collectors of taxes 
and others'^  witB powers of Imposing and receiving lines 10 
July 1523 (Fsrl. Writs; II, 11, App. pp. 250, 251; Cf. Q.flÆ*» 
1521-4, p.
Constable of the Tower of London 6 Aug - 17 Nov. 1325 (Heg. 
gtapeldon, pp. xxvl-xxvli n).
“iîsïion, 1 May 1385 to treat for a final peace with the 
scots (C.F.E..15E1-4, pp. 279-80). Present 50 Say at the 
c oimc 11 ai Si shops thorps to deliberate on the truce with the 
Scots (Furl. Writs. II, 11, 285). Many documents relating to 
Scotland in' bis' register, pp. 530-66.
Power, 9 July 1524, to superintend the embarkation of the 
forces sent from Plymouth to Aquitaine (C.P.M., 1524-7, p.66; 
Pari, arits.. II, li, App. p. 256); to bold, against a 
possible rranch invasion, the 4 South-western counties and 
especially Cornwall, where Queen Isabella’s lands were assigned 
to him 2B Sept. 1524 (Leg. Etapaldon. p. xxvli n); to survey 
castles in Cornwall anà evon, an^ to munition the same, 80 
Feb. 1586 (C.F.H., 1524-7, p. 846).
Appointes, 14 Sept. 1526, guardian of Prince Edward going 
to France to do homage; cancelled (Ibid., p. 175; cf.pp.168, 
187) Charter 10 Sept. 1325, granting the duchy of Aquitance 
to the King’s son, made in aecord«nce with a note sent to 
the chancellor by the bishop of Fxeter; vacated (Xbld.,p.l76). 
letter 1 Dec. 1323, of Edward II to King of France stating 
that because of rumours that certain enemies and exiles would 
have done the bishop bodily harm if they had opportunity, and 
lor important business, he had ordered the bishop to hasten 
back to England (loed.. XI, i, 615; cf. the accounts of bis 
flight by night, iilSeabury, pp. 8U6-S; Murlmtb, pp.44, 46; 
Baker, p. 74).
<*laxrsrc^  j>Ÿ ' ”5 V /Lf. , .
(23) Stratford, John; Winchester, 1583-33; Canterbury, 1333-48.
Diplomatic training, and Tout therefore considers that he 
may have been conjecturaliy a clerk of chancery (Chapters. 11, 
214-15).
Usually summoned from 1317 to parliaments and councils 
among ’Justice© and others of the council” (Farl. ^rits, li, 
ill, 1471.)
Letters of protection and attorney, 4 and 5 June 1520, 
going beyond, seas with the King (C. P»E.. 1317-81, p. 450).
Embassy to Avlgnc® Dec. 1581-Aug. 1323. lor references, 
details and instruction# see above, s.v. Assier, p. After
Àssier's death at the Eowm curia X8 Feb. 1325, 5tratfei*d 
ramlned In charge of the Walneaa, and warn provided by John 
&X1I to the see of winchesWr in dealer’s mlace Cgogd,# %%,
1, S25| cf. Ann# Paul., p. 305; BXaneford/, pp. 147-8; 
m^rlrnuth, pp*r™fS‘^'S17 ^or the Elng’a angry correapondence 
with the Pop* and Etratford against thle, and for Stratford** 
recall ee# Ibid.# pp. 526, 631-4. The chargea brought agalnat 
Ftratford, loîT 1325, for hie conduct of the miaalon and hi» 
detailed repllea in court of King’» bench give valuable 
Information of the work of the #mbeaey (Ibid,» pp. 541-4).
Between Nov# 1324& Jum 1325 journeyed backwards and for­
ward» continually between France and England, on the buelneaa 
of the peace with France«-
Cmmlaelon, 15 Nov. 1524, to treat for peace with France and 
arran;^* a ai#*ting between the Kings (Ibid., p. 579$ of.
1524-7, pp. 40, 55$ and Blm&torû^ ’» Cp. 15S j deaeriptlcaa 
of the mia»ion). Power, 18 Feb. 1525, to enter Into a truce 
with the duke of Brittany (food., II, i, 580$ of. p. 152$
1324-7 pp. M ,  87-aTW). Leaerlption, d War. 1325, of 
ffiS'ïntervleir of the Emglieh envoy» with the king of France $ 
they told Edward IX, through the blehop that if Queen Isabella 
were sent, the King of France might oonaent to peace iFoad., 
i’X, i, 595) Council eumioned 18 Apr. 1525 to eonaldar ols 
report on return froBî over»»»» (Ra^. Bathe, pp. 277-u). 
L<mmi»»ion, 6 and û may 1325 to prorogue the truce begun with 
France, with power of assigning; land» and taking oath for 
them. (Food., XI, 1, pp. 597-Sj cf. description of hie 
powers to the pope. Ibid.# p. 5W). Freaent at the agreement 
made 31 m y  13B5 through'"the mediation of queen Isabella (Ibid., 
pp. 632-3$ ©r. pp. 601-2). Credence, 24 Aug. 1325, to the
King of Franca on his behalf, to make Edward II’» excuse» for 
not coming to do homage, and to arrange another day for the 
same (Ibid., p. 606$ of. C.P.E., 1324-7, p. 129). Charter 
10 3epï7T325 grantIngTheâCeHy pf Aquitaine to Prince 
Edward, made in accordance with a note sent by the bishop 
(Ibid., p. 173).
appointed, 14 cept. 1325, guardian of Prince Edward going 
to do homage $ cancelled (Ibid#. p. 175)• Edward II stated,
15 oct¥ 1325 that he had learnt through the bishop that the 
papal envoys were departing before peace was made. (Feed.,IX, 
i, 611).
Power, 20 Oct. 1325, to prorogue the truce with the duke 
of Prlttaay (Ibid.. p. 614$ C.F.H.. 1324-7, p. 183).
Mward II stated, 1 t>ec. 1325, that he had received letters 
of the Ring, of France throuüçh the bishop (Foed., II, I, 616)$ 
and c. June 1326 that he had sent w m y  times through hi® for 
his wife to return in haste (Ibid., pp. 629-30).
9 ^
Treasurer, appointed 6 #ov# 1386; began to act 14 Nov;
*'‘‘ *‘’c h « L n o ^ 8 e ^ K v .  ^ f l i y ^ l i ï C T w L l ^ ^  11 ) Î
6 Juno 1355-84 KM*. 1357. (ma., p. 18)) atf Xpriï -  ^^ June
W 4  i li#t of hi# diplcwsatic misa Iona under Edward lil
1387-39 to France, Scotland and f land era, see D.EÆ# # 
by Eingsford#
Êe^  V' - fc~ , ^  ^ é .
APPENDIX C.
kkUAMENllAfLY ATTSND/ANces or TH 5" 3 i.^ H o PS /307-2.7.
»P&-A^ PARM -AME^TO DURINO WB UBIGH' OP-
The bishops are arranged in alphabetical order and any 
evidence found (1) for their attendances at parliaments of the
I reign is stated. To economise space only the place and open­
ing date of the parliaments are given; these are reproduced 
' from the Interim Report on the Committee on the House of Commons
Personnel and Politics, 1264-1652 Lond. 1932. I am especially 
grateful to ProfessorJohnstone and Miss Midgley, her research 
secretary, for their kindness in working through the files of 
Parliamentary Proxies in the Public Record Office relating to 
i the years 1507-23, and noting the extant proxies of the bishops
I for parliaments in these years. I am Indebted to them for all
I  the references to these files quoted below. It is clear, how-
! ever, that many of the proxies have not survived.
(1) Airmyn, William; Norwich, 1325-36.
1. Westminster, 18 November 1325. Not in the list of bishops 
summoned (Pari. Writs, II, 1, 429Jl.
ii. Westminster, 7 January 1327. Keeper of the great seal.
As a result of the scrutiny of of^cers ordered in this 
parliament he was displaced at the chancery by bishop 
Hotham, 28 January (Chapters, iii, 8). Swore the oath at 
the Guildhall 13 Jan. to support the cause of Queen
Isabella and her son and to maintain the liberties of the
city of London, (Cal. Plea & Mem. Rolls, 1323-64, p. 13).
He sang the litany at Edward III’s coronation, 1 February,
1327. (Hist. Roffensis in Anglia Sacra, i, 368; cf. Foed, 
II, ii, 684J; T: ,
(1) Not all the evidence here quoted provides definite proof of the
bishops* attendances. It would eeem probable, however, when 
documents in their registers are dated in or near the city 
where the parliament v/as held, that they had Journeyed there in 
order to attend. References to the bishops* petitions in par­
liament are included, since though proctors may have presented 
them in some cases it is known that the bishops presented them 
in person, and they shew at least that the bishop had a
personal interest in the business of the parliament. Bishops
holding ministerial office under the crown would probably 
attend except in special circumstances (cf. Richardson and 
Say les, "King’s ministers in parliament**’Th E.H.R., xlvil, 388) 
and their offices have therefore been noted; references for 
these latter have not been given, since they may be found 
balowL in Appendix B. pp.
(2) âssler, Blgftud; Winchester, 1580-3$ Among the 17 suffragans
mentioned as present in Reg. Cohham, p. 98
1. Weatmlneter, 6 October 1580$ /\ One of those bishops, who, 
St London 16 r^ovsmber 1380, In the name of their oo- 
bishops who left London before this date, put their seals 
to letters to the Rope begging to be excused from pro­
ceeding canonically against all detaining the Templar’s 
lands* The letters mentioned that the Pope’s letters on 
this matter had been presented to the archbishop of 
Canterbury on the day before the parliament. {Fog.Bathe, 
pp. 77-9).
11. Westminster, IS July 1321$ Documents In his is tar 
dated at Southwark on 16, 20, 09 and 30 July (Reg. H$ de 
Assarlo* p.xxxvil).
iii. York, 8 my, 1322. Did not attend (Pari, writs, II, 1, 
295). At Avignon on royal business'Taee above, p.
iv. York, 14 November 1520. The same (Ibid)»
(3) Beldook, Ralph ; London, 1506-15.
1» Northampton, 15 October, 1507. Excused from attendance 
because of royal command to proceed with the enquiry 
relating to the canonisation of Thomas of CantiXupe, 
late bishop of foreford (Farl. Proxies, 1/26).
11. %estminster, 3 Mar. 1500. Documents in his register
dated at Stepney near London on 7, 15 and 25 March (Reg. 
London., p.517).
ill. Adjourned to Westminster, 28 April, 1508$ Uo evidence 
found.
Iv. Westminster, 20 October 1508* L'ocuments in his register 
dated at Stepney n m r  London 21 October (Ibid. )
V. Westminster, 05 Feb. 1509. No evidence found.
Vi. Westminster, 27 April 1509. Documents in his register
at Fulham near London, 06 and 07 April (Ibid.}
vii. Stamford, 27  July 1309* No evidence found.
viil. Westminster, 8 February 1510. One of those who sent
letters under their seals on 17 Narch to the King prom­
ising that his concessions should not be turned to his
4^3
prejudice or {m n  * a IXgh. Lond on.. Il, 1,
200-2; Ann. Lond.# pp. lŸü^T; Parr. ArltiV XI, 1,45). 
Present ïï"the election of 2 earls to form part of the 
committee of 6 ordalners by wfecm the remaining 16 were to 
be chosen. Elected by the earls present ae one of the 
2 bishops on the oommittee of 6? and together with 
tkw bishop of Salisbury and the 0 earls chose 2 barons. 
These 6 then elected 15 other ordainers # Sworn, to­
gether with the others In the Painted chamber, 20 ?i^ apch. 
(Ibid.)
ix. London, 8 August 1511. Documents in hi* register dated 
at Stepney near Lond cm S August (Reg. London.,p.617).
X. Prorogued to Westminster, 6 November 1311. Lmmons
sent to hi* Vicar General ipso eplscopo in remotis agente
. Writs,II. 1, 71). He was at™'tKc c^«n*réî""Sxmciï’
si (Bienne (see above, p.
xi. Westminster, 2u Au»mat 1312. No evidence found,
xii. Westminster, Id Farch 15X5. Proxy (Beg.lond.. pp.168-9).
(4) Deaimont, i^ suis* imrham, 1618-23.
i, York, 20 October 1318. Present (Cole, ;ocumants.p.ll);
ii. York, 6 Kay 1519. Proxy (Pari. Proxies. 6/29S),
ill. York, 20 January 1320. No evidence found.
iv. ^Westminster, 6 October 1520. Ho evidence found.
V. Westminster, 16 July 1321. No evidence found.
vi. York. 2 E«y 1622. A proxy dated uurham, 5 Kal.T J
1522 appears in Pari. Proxies a/586, it 1» filed to­
gether with other proxies for this*parliament, and prob­
ably refers to it and not to the November parliament, 
since another xmûnmû proxy sent by the bishop 1* filed 
among the proxies for the latter .^parliament. Petition from 
him presented (Rot. Pari., i, 40*^ / •
vii. York, 14 November 1522. rroxy on account of illness.
(farl. yrlts IX, i, 566; II, 11, 264; cf. Parl. Proxies
k/iSo" Sfeere"ths proxy is undated and incomplets).
viil, Westminster, 26 February 1S24. No evidence found.
4 ^
Ix* iondon, 20 Oct.,1524* Ho svldoace found*
F-e^HhityvKJi L-wL. h/'vA-vc-w^CJ C
X* Westminster, 25 Jun# 1585* -Ho «vldeaee found#
/ M «  « g - A J w t  «  I .  ,  ^  •
xl* v^estmlnster, IB Hovr. 1526. He evidence found*•
xll. feeetmlnster, 7 Jen. 1527* Two petitions from him which 
may have been presented direct to the Council by the 
bishop (iiOt. Psrl. ka-cR. pp.lOü, 110-116) ;
K© replied in person to criticism in Parliament of 
one of these petitions (Ibid., p«15).
LU 's , < FLt . prcJ îp j Q «ÿ .
(5) Bek , Anthony ; Durham, 1284-1511.
i. Horthssipton, 15 Oct., 1507. No evidence found, soon 
after he was appointed ê Nov. 1507 as one of the 
ambassadors to France to arrange the terms of 
Edward ii’s marriage. (3ee above/Ip p p -  •
l.he Wsiness of the embassy may have been discussed 
in this parliament.
il. Westminster, 5 ?^ ar. 1308. No evidence found,
ill. Adjourned to Westminster, 28 Apr. 1508. Ho evidence 
found »
iv. Westminster, 20 Oct. 1506. No evidence found.
V* Westminster, 25 Feb. 1509. Mo evidence found.
vi. li'estminster, 27 4pr. 1509. Ho evidence found.
vii. Btamford, 27 Jul. 1309. No evidence found.
viil. Westminster, 8 Feb. 1510. Not in the list of bishops 
present at the election of the ordainers given in 
Pari* Writs, xi, i, 45.
(6) Bleddyn, Dafydd apj St. Asaph, 1515-58.
i« Westminster, SO Jan* 1515. Ho evidence found.
11. Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1516. Present at the meeting of 
bishops and of clergy in Lincoln Cathedral, 6 
Feb. 1516. (Heg. btapeldon. p.96.)
ill* York, 80 Oct* X5X8* No ©vldertco found*
iv, York 6 May 1519* Proxy, (Pari. Proxies 6/886)
V. York, 20 Jan. 1580* No evidence found.
t • *
vi. Weetmlneter, 6 Oct. 1530. No evidence found.
vii. Wostminater, 15 Jul. 132i, No evidence found*
viil. York. 8 May 1588. Present (Pari. Writs..11, 1*
895 )
Ix. York, 14 Novr. 1588. Proxy (Ibid..II. 11 264j 
Pari. Proxies 9/405.)
X. Westminster, 85 Feb* 1584, Proxy (Ibid..444;
Pari. Write.«II. ii, 395). Bis pro©tore appeared.
P  (ibia.. a.sii).
Among the 17 suffragans of the arch- 
xi. London. 20 Oct. 1584. No evidence fmmd,bishop of 
Canterbury mentioned as present In Keg.Cobhani.p. 98.
xil. Westminster, 25 June 1585, Proxy. (Ibid..p.529).
xiii* Westminster, 18 Nov. 1525. No evidence found,
xiv. Westminster, 7 Jan, 1527. No evidence found.
(7), Bromfield, Llewellynt St. Asaph, 1295-1514*
1. Northampton, 15 Oct. 1507. No evidence found*
11. Westminster, 5 Mar* 1508, No evidence found.
ill* Adjourned to Westminster* 28 Apr. 1308. Proxy
varils et inevltabilibus eausls (pari. Proxies. /
I T W : --------------------------------
Iv, Westminster, 30 Oct. 1508. No evidence found,
V. Westminster, 25 Feb. 1509. Not In the list of
bishops summoned to #kls parliament in Farl,
Writs, II, 1, 24-5 .
vi. Westminster, 87 Apr. 1509, Proxy corporis 
Imbecillitas (Farl. Proxies, 1/46a7I
vii* Stamford, 87 Jul. 1509, Ho evidence found*
4 ^
viil* Weatainster, & Feb. 1310 Proxy (IbM.,8/71). Hot In the 
list of bishops present at the sTclTon of the ordminers. 
(Perl. Writs. II, 1, 43).
ix. London, B Aug. 1311. No evidence found.
X. Prorogued to Westminster 5 Nov. 1311. Not in the list of 
bishops summoned Ibid., XI, i, 71.
xi. Westminster, 20 Aug. 1312. Proxy (Perl. Proxies 2/80.
xil. SeeWinster, 18 Ksr. 1313. Proxy (Ibid., 3/106).
xlll. Westminster, 8 July 1313. Did not attend. (Pari. Writs. 
II, i, 103).
xiv. Besummoned to Westminster, 23 ^ept.1313. No evidence 
found.
(8) Burgh#rah, Henry: Lincoln, 1520-40,
1. Westminster, 6 Oct. 1320. Among the 17 suffragans of 
the archbishop of Canterbury mentlcmed as present in 
Coteam, p.
11. Westminster, 16 Jul. 1321. Present (Ann. Paul., p.295). 
ill. York, 2 key 1322. Present (Pari.writs, XI, 1, 296).
iv. York, 14 Nov. 1322. Ho^vldenoe found.
Not in the list of bishops^ summoned.
V. Westminster, 23 Feb.1324./ Ibid., p.304).
vi. London, 20 Oct. 1324. No evidence found.
vll. Westminster, 23 Jun. 1326. Not in the list of bishops 
summoned. (Ibid.. p. 421)•
viil. Westminster, 18 Nov. 1323. No evidence found.
ix. Westminster, 7 Jan. 1327. Swore the oath et the Guildhall, 
13 Jan. to support the cause of Isabella and her son and 
to maintain the liberties of city of Londcm (Cal.
Plea & Mem. Nolls. 1323-64, p.15; Am. Paul, p. SS5.
Accorë-ïiîg to"baler, pp. 26-28, he was "' one o? the members 
of the parliamentary deputation to Kenilworth 14-20 Jan. 
which persuaded Edward II to abdicate. Two petitions frcsj 
him presented in parliament. (Hot. Farl.. 11, 458, 459; 
Hot, pari, hact. Ined. pp. 170, Present at
Ëdwaré ÏÏÏ*s corwmtion 1 Feb. (Foed.. Ii, 11,
4^7
(9)(Cobham: Worcester, 1317-27. 1 Tnoraas: *
1* York, 20 Oct. 1318. Present (Cole, Documents, p.11)
Appointed one of the auditors of petitions from England, 
Ireland and Wales (Ibid., p. 13). Nominated in the 
treaty of Leake and confirmed in this parliament as a 
member of the standing council to remain with the Kirig 
(Ibid.,pp. 1-2; Pari. Writs, II, i, 215; C.C.R.,1318- 
2â, pp. 112-13; Food.,11,1,370). One of tfi© four who 
acted on the council during the parliament* (Cole., op.
’ cit., p.13).
ii. York, 6 May 1319. Proxy (Pari. Proxies, 7/501).
iii. York, 20 Jan. 1320. No evidence found.
iv. Westminster, 6 Oct. 1320. One of the auditors of petit­
ions for Ireland, Gascony and the Isles. (Pari. Writs,
II, i, 251; Rot. Pari., 1, 366) Ofhisiletter to the 
pope describing this parliament. TReg. Cobham, pp. 97-8),
V. Westminster, 16 Jul. 1321. Appointed one of the
\ auditors of petitions from Gascouy, Ireland and the 
Isles (Rpt. P&rl. hact. Ined., p. 93).
vi. York, 2 May 1322. Present (Pari. Writs, II, i, 295).
vii. York, 14 Novr.1322. Proxy, unable to ride or travel in 
any manner of account of long illness. (Ibid., II, ii, 
264-5; Pari. Proxies 9/411).
viil. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1324. He sent letters to a
cardinal describing the happenings at the parliament 
(Reg. Cobham, pp. 168-70). Cf. two undated letters
entered in his register under the year 1323, in which 
he stated that he was preparing to come up for 
parliament (Ibid., pp. 163-4).
ix. Westminster, 20 Get. 1324* Ho evidence found.
X. Westminster, 25 Jun. 1326. No evidence found.
xi. Westminster, 18 Nov. 1326. No evidence found,
xil. Westminster, 7 Jan. 1387. A petition from him presented 
in parliament (Rot, farl., ii, 434; Rot. Farl. hact. 
Ined., p. 158). 'Swore^tKe oath at the Guilàhall Ï& Jan. 
to support the cause of Queen Isabella and her son and 
to maintain the liberties of the city of London (Cal. 
Plea & Mem. Roll®, 1323-64, p. 13) Present at 
Edward Ill’s coronation 1 Feb. (Foed., 11,11,624).
(10) Dalderby, Johni Lincoln, 1500-80#
1# Northampton, 13 Oct# 1307# No evidence found.
li# Westminster, 3 Mar. 1308. No evidence found#
iii. Adjourned to Westminster, 28 Apr. 1308. No evidence 
found#
iv. Westminster, 20 Oct. 1308. Mo evidence found.
V. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1309# No evidence found#
vi# Westminster, 27 Ap# 1309. Ho evidence found.
vii. Stami’ord, 27 Jul. 1509. No evidence fotmd.
viil. Westminster, S Feb# 1310. One of those who sent letters 
under their seals on 17 Mar* to the King promising that 
his concessions should not be turned to his prejudice 
or disadvantage# (Mun. aildh# Lond#, XI, 1, 200-2$
Ann. Lond.,pp. 170-1$"Varl# Writs, IX, i, 43). Present 
a'C the election of two ear is to form part of the 
committee of 6 ordainers by whom the remaining 15 were 
chosen. (Ibid.)
ix# London, 8 Aug. 1311# Ho evidence found.
X# Prorogued to Westminster, 5 Nov. 1311. Ho evidence 
found#
xi# Westminster, 20 Aug. 1312. Ho evidence found#
xii, Westminster, 18 Mar# 1313# Mo evidence found.
xiii# Westminster, 8 Jul. 1313# Did not attend (Ibid.,p.l03).
xiv. Resummoned to Westminster, 23 Sept# 1313. Ho evidence 
found#
XV. York, 9 Sept# 1314. Ho evidence found, 
xvl. Westminster, 80 Jan. 1315# Proxy (Farl. Proxies), 
xvli# Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1316. Proxy (Ibid., 196). 
xviii. York, 20 Oct. 1518. Proxy, (Ibid., 6/249). 
xlx# York, 6 May, 1319. Proxy, (Ibid., 6/297)#
4 M
(11) Dr oxford, John: Bath m à  Wells, 1309-29.
1, Weatmlnator, 8 Fab#1310. Chaneollor of the îUcehequer.
One of those who sent letters under their seals on
17 Mar* to the King, promising that his concessions 
should not be turned to his prejudice or disadvan­
tage (^ mn* Olldh* Lond**11, i* 200-2; Ann# Lond,, 
pp. 17^ -i.i""'Farl* Writs, XI, 1, 43). Present at the 
election of'"S'"earï» form part of the committee 
of 6 ordainers by whom the remaining 15 were chosen# 
(Ibid.)
11. London, B Aug.,1311. No evidence found.
ill. Prorogued to Westminster 5 Nov. 1311. One of the
commissioners empowered to open parliament* (fwrl.Ibid., 
jfeyita. II, 11, 67). Documents In his register 
dated at London 21 Nov. and at Greenwich 28 Nov. 
Drokensford. p.46).
iv. Westminster, 20 Aug* 1312. locuments in his register 
dated at London 20 and 21 Aug. and at Westminster 
2 Sept. ( Ibid « * pp. 63-4). One of the cmmissicners 
appointed'^"'“âept. 1312 to prohibit the earls from 
proceeding armed against the King. (Farl* Writs,IX. 
11, App. p.54; Foed*.II. 1, 178).
V. Westminster, 18 Mar. 1313* Wo evidence found.
vi* Westminster, 6 Jul. 1313. One of the owmisslonera 
empowered to open #ie parliament In the King’s 
absence. (Farl. Writs*. II, 1, 100; II, ii,
Foed#,II, r, Mù)t g.P.F#, 1307-13, p.594).
vii. Hesuîffiîioned to Westminster, 25 Sop. 1313. Cm. 6 Sep. 
ho ordered commissioners to continue his visitation 
of regulars and seculars in his diocese since he 
was auomoned to parliament (Reg. Drokenaford,p.169)#
viil. York, 9 Sep. 1514. Documents in his register dated 
at Skelton by York and Micklefield (Yorks.) in Sep. 
and Oct. 1314. (Ibid., p.78).
ix. Westminster, 20 Jan* 1316. Documents in bis register 
dated at London in Feb* (Ibid*. pp. 81-2.)
X. Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1316. One of the auditors of
petitions from Gascony and the Borman Isles appointed 
6 Feb. (Pari. Writs, II, 1, 168; XI, 11, 156; Rot*
xl*
xil#
xlll.
xiv.
XV.
xvl.
xvil.
xviii.
xlx.
XX.
xxi.
Pari.,i, 350). Present at the meeting of bishops and 
clergy in Lincoln Cathedral 6 Feb. 1316 (Heg.Stapeldon. 
p.96).
York, 20 Oct. 1318. Present (Cole, Documenta,p.11).
One of the auditors of petitions f r<xa 6 as cony (Ibid., p.13.)
York, 6 May, 1319. Proxy. (Pari. Proxies. 6/279).
York, 20 Jan. 1380. Not in the list of those summoned in 
pari. Writs, II, i, 236. At Yatton In his diocese 28 Jan. 
(Seg. brofeensford, p.140).
Westminster, 6 Oct. 1380. 
Iona for Gascony,
1, 251; II, 11, 82:
One of the auditors of petit- 
the Isles (Farl. %rits. II, 
those bishops W o  at London
16 Nov. 1320, in the name of their co-bishopa who left 
London before this date; put their seals to letters to the 
pope begging to be excused from proceeding canonically 
against all detaining the Templars’ lands. The letters 
mentioned that the pope’s letters on this matter had been 
presented to the archbishop of Canterbury on the day before 
the parliament. (Reg. Hethe, pp. 77-9).
Westminster, 15 Jul. 1321. Appointed one of the auditors 
of petitions from Gascony, Ireland and the Isles (Rot.
Pari. hact. Ined.. p.93. Present (jnn. Paul., p.205)• 
Documents in hie register dated at London, 28 Jul. and 
8 Aug. (Reg. Drokensford, p.191). €f. his letter to the 
King dated Ic feb. 132è in which he stated that he 
adhered to his protest made in the parliament at London 
against the exile of the Dospensers (Ibid., p.200).
York, 2 May 1322. Present (Farl. Writs, II, i,295).
York, 14 Nov* 1322. Ho evidence found.
Westminster, 83 Feb. 1324. No evidence found.
London, 20 Oct. 1324. Document in his register dated at
London, 25 Oct. (Reg. Drokensford p.237).
Westminster, 25 Jun. 1325. Documents in his register 
dated at London, 26 Jun. and 9 Jul. (Ibid., p. 847).
f
Westminster, 18 Nov. 1386. Document in his register 
dated London 26 Nov. (Ibid.p.852).
Cf.the entry in his register dated Westminster, 6 Dec.1326,
recording the"Remonetrwioe frog the prelates...eâdreased
U3 \
to the queen upon her conduct as declared by the Lord 
Chamberlain, Hugh le Despenser in full Parliament..." 
(Ibid., p. 253).
xxii. Westminster, 7 Jan. 1327. Swore the oath at the
Guildhall 13 Jan. to support the cause of Isabella and 
her son and to maintain the liberties of the city of 
London. {Ann. Paul., p.322.
(12) Eaglescllffe, John; Llandaff, 1323-47.
i. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1324. No evidence found.
li. Westminster, 20 Oct. 1324. No evidence found.
ill. Westminster, 25 Jun. 1325. No evidence found.
iv. Westminster, 18 Nov. 1326. No evidence found*
V. Westminster, 7 Jan. 1327. We--evidence-found. Present at
Edward Ill’s coronation, 1 Feb. (Foed.,;ri, ii. 684).
(IS) Ghent, Simon; Salisbury, 1297-1315.
1. Northampton, IS Oct. 1307. Documents in his register 
dated at Northampton 13-15 Oct. (Reg. S. de Gandavo, 
p. xxxviii).
ii. Westminster, 3 Mar. 1308, Documents in his register 
dated at London 4 and 6 Mar. (Ibid.,) One of the 
bishops who crowned Edward II àT"lestminster 26 Feb. 
(Foed. II, 1, 62; Ann. Paul, p.260).
ill. Adjourned to Westminster, 28 Apr. 1308. Documents in 
his register dated at Upton by Windsor, co. Bucks, 28 
Apr, and at London 4-20 May (Beg. S. de Gandavo. 
p. xxxvill).
iv. Westminster, 20 Oct. 1308. Document in his register 
dated at London, 12 Nov. (Ibid.. p. xxxix).
V. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1309, Documents in his register 
dated at London, 24 Feb.-5 Mar. (Ibjd.)
vi. Westminster, 27 Apr. 1309. Documents in his register 
dated at London, 5-12 May. (Ibid.)
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Vll. Stanford, 27 Jul. 1509. Proxy, illness (Pari.Proxies^ 
2/68. Fell ill on his way to tho parliament.(Reg. S. 
de (lend a V O , pp. 525-4.
vlli. Westminster, S Feb. 1510. One of those who sent letters 
under their seals on 17 Mar# to the King promising 
that his eoneessions should not be turned to his pre­
judice or disadvantage. (Wunn. Oildh. Lond., II, i,
200-2; Ann. Paul., pp. 175-Ï; farlT^rlls. II, 1,45). 
Present at Ihie ëïeo11 on of 2 earïs to iorm part of the 
committee of 6 ordainers by whom the remaining 15 were 
chosen. Elected by the earls present as <me of the 2 
bishops on the committee of 6; and together with the 
bishop of London and the 2 earls chose 2 barons. These 
6 then elected 16 other ordainers. 5worn, together 
with the others in the Fainted Chamber, 20 car. (Ibid.) 
r?ocument« in his register dated at London 22 Feb. - 
1 Apr. (Reg. 8. de Gandavo, p. xl).
jLjc. London, 8 Aug. 1311. Deputed by archbishop %inchelsea, 
26 Sep. 1511, (I.e. during the parliament)to ask the 
consent of the Bishops of the province and others in 
London to the ordinances and to (IbM.,
p.591). On 27 aep. he published them.^gifeK MSS.Cogs., 
5th Kept., App. p.455$ De Antiq. Leg. Lib.. App. p.SS). 
Xa Ann. Fsul.,p.270,. howe%r, the ordilnancas mre said- 
to have been published soon-after ■^ ichaeliaae in the 
great -oeiaetery of St. -haul’s by Master Walter -of 
Maids t<me in the-pres en ee of the arehblehep. Documents 
in his register dated at Chelsea 9 and 11 Aug. and at 
London 16 Aug. - 4 Oct. (Ibid.,p.xlii).
X. Prorogued to WesWinstar, 5 Nov.,1511. Deputed with 
the bishop of Chichester 27 Nov. 1311, by archbishop 
Winehelsea to examine proxies in his place in instant! 
parliamento. (Ibid., p. 417). Cf., their oerYITTcate 
of' execuilon oIHEE© said commissîân dated London, 19 
Dec. in, which they asked the archbishop to excuse the 
clergy for their withdrawal from the parliament in 
consequence of the delay in the proceedings and their 
migatory character. (Ibid.# pp. 417-18). Documents 
in his register dated at Chelsea, 4 and 10 llov. at London 
10 and 24 Nov., at Sonning (near Heading) 26 Nov., and 
at London 1-19 Dec, (Ibid.,p. xiii).
xi. Westminster, 20 Aug, 1312. Documents in his register 
dated at Hamabury in Wilts, on nearly every day between 
1 July and 24 Sept. (Ibid., p. xliii).
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xii. Westminster, 18 Mar# 1313. Documents in his register 
dated at London* 2S and SO Mar. (Ibid., p. xliv).
r r- ir r— - \
xiii. Westminster, 8 Jul.1313. Mentioned among the bishops 
who attended but departed previously to the day 
when the prelates were called before the king. (Farl. 
Writs. II. 1,104). Documents in his register da.te3 
at Sonnlng near Heading, 8 July, at Hounslow, 11 
July and at London 15-19 July. (Reg* S. de Gandavo* 
p. xliv.)
xiv# Resummoned to Westminster, 23 Sept. 1313. Documents
in his register dated at London, 27 Sept., 18, 21 and 
28 Oct., and 11 and 18 Nov. (Ibid).
4-
XV. York, 9 Sept. 1314. Froxy, nequimus absque corporis 
nostri periculo pars onal i t e jr " In ter s s e T^rll Pr oxïe s, 
3/ÏSi). Documents in his register dated at Pottern©, 
14, 17 and 19 Sept. (Reg. S. de Gandavo, p. xiv.)
xvl. Westminster, 20 Jan. 1316. Proxy (Pari. Proxies 4/163). 
Undated letters of excuse to the King stating that 
he had already started on his journey towards the 
parliamement but was prevented by illness from appear­
ing in person on the fixed day; he proposed to com© 
to the parliament as quickly as possible when he was 
better • (Reg. S. de Gandavo, p.551). Similar letters 
to the archbishop of banierbury, dated at Sonnlng 
18 Jan. 1315, requested him to procure that the 
bishop’s excuse might be favourably received by the 
King. (Ibid.*pp.551-2). Documents in his register 
dated at Sonnlng near Reading, 20 Jan. and at London 
28 and 29 Jan. until his death on 31 March 1315.
(Ibid., p. xlvi).
(14). Gravesend, Stephen; London, 1319-38.
i. York, 6 May 1319. No evidence found.
ii. York, 20 Jan. 1320. Proxy (Reg. Lond., p.216).
iii. Westminster, 6 Oct. 1320* One of the auditors of
petitions for Er^la^ and Wales (Farl. Writs, II, 1, 
251; II, i i ^  "^%ne of those bishops who at 
London 16 Hov* 1320 in the name of their co-bishopa 
who left London before this date, put their seals 
to letters to the Pope begging to be excused from
On the Committee of the council appointed in parliament 
to investi<é^e disputes between the abbot and monks of 
Abingdon (Ibid.,pp.367-8).
proceeding canonically against all detaining the 
Templars’ lands. The letters mentioned that the Pope’s
letters on this matter had been presented to the arch­
bishop of Canterbury on the day before the parliament. 
(Reg. Hethe, pp. 77-9). Document in hie register dated 
at stepney, near London, 22 Oct. (Reg. Lond.*p.318).
iv. Westminster, 15 Jul. 1321. Appointed one of the auditors
of petitions from England and Wales (Rot. Pari.hact.
Ined., p.92). Present Ann. Paul., p.è9S)
V. York, 2 May 1322. Did not attend (Farl. Writs, IX, 1,
295).
vi. York, 14 Nov. 1322. Ho evidence found,
vii. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1324. Ho evidence found.
viii. London, 20 Oct. 1324. Document in his register dated at
Stepney near London, 23 Oct. (Reg. Lend., p.318),
ix. Westminster, 28 Jun. 1325. No evidence found.
X. Westminster, 16 Nov. 1325. No evidence found.
xi. Westminster, 7 Jan, 1327. Refused to do fealty to
Edward III, or to take the oath at the Guildhall, 13 Jan. 
to support the cause of the queen and her son and to 
maintain the liberties of the city of London. (Hist.
Roffensis in Anglia Sacra, i, 367). May have been a
member o? the parliamentary deputation to Kenilworth, 
14-20 Jan. which persuaded Edward II to abdicate (M.V. 
Clarke, op. cit., pp. 37-9, 44-5). Assisted at Edward 
Ill’s cormïaFïon, 1 Feb.(Ann. Paul., pp. 324-6).
15) Greenfield, William; York, 1306-15.
1, Northampton, 13 Oct. 1307. Document in his register 
dated at Wootton, 3 miles south of Northampton, on 15 
Oct. (Reg. Greenfield, 1, 194.)
li. Westminster, 3 March 1308. Documents in his register 
dated at London, 26-29 Feb. at Hackney near London, 7 
and 11 March and at Westminster 16 Mar. (Ibid.,!, 119, 
195j ii, 48-50).
lil. Adjourned to Westminster 28 Apr. 1308. Documents In 
his register dated at Wilton (co. Yorks.) 28 Apr. (Ibid.,
1, 120) ii, 49).
iv. Westminster, 20 Oct. 1308. Documents in his register 
dated at Cawood (co. Yorks.) 18, 20 and 22 Oct. (Ibid., 
i, 29, 122, 199) 11, 55).
V. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1309. Documents in his register 
dated at Wilton (co. Yorks.) 20-23 Feb., and at Burton- 
Bishop by Beverley, 27 and 28 Feb. (Ibid., il, 59-60;
i, 29, 125, 201).
19 April 1309
vi. Westminster, 27 Apr. 1309. Said^to be preparing to come 
19—Apr. 1300. (Reg. Lond.,p.lOO).
vii. Stamford, 27 Jul. 1309. Document in his register dated 
at Norwell, co Notts. 30 Jul. (-Reg. Greenfield, 1, 33).
viii* Westminster, 8 Feb. 1310. Not in the list of bishops 
present at the election of the ordainers given in Pari. 
Writs, II, i, 43.
ix London, 8 Aug. 1311. Had set off as royal envoy to 
. The General Council at Vienne without receiving his
instructions ; in- tha Onuncj 1— fcn which.he had been anmmnnftd; 
commanded not to leave England before the sitting of 
this parliament and re summoned to attend it in person 
in order to receive further instructions, Berwick, 26 
July, 1311 (Farl. Writs, II, ii, 54; II, iii, 1641).
X* Prorogued to Westminster, 5 Nov. 1311. Summons sent to 
his Vicar general ipso episcopo in remotls agente (Ibid., 
and II, ii, 68).
xi. Westminster, 20 Aug. 1312, Documents in his register 
dated at Cawood (co. Yorks.) 17-19 Aug. and at Burton- 
Bishop by Beverley 29 and 31 Aug. (Reg. Greenfield, 1,68, 
69, 245; il, 121, 123).
xii. Westminster, 18 Mar. 1313. Froxy, arduis nostris et
ecclesie nostre occupatus (Pari. Proxies, 2/91j. Docu- 
ments in his register dated at Burton-Bishop by Beverley 
20 and 22 Mar. (Reg. Greenfield, i, 87; ii, 142).
xiii. Westminster, 8 Jul. 1313. Postponed his visitation of the 
chapter of Southwell because summoned to parliament 4»- at 
London, 20 Jun. (Ibid., 1, 88). Documents in his register 
dated at Hackney by London 14, 16, 20 and 22 Jul. (Ibid.,
ii, 150, 151.)
xiv* Ximx£m&an&û to 23 8©pt* 1313.  ^ocumeate
la hie register det#d at Otley (co. Yorks) 22, 28, 27 and 
20 Sept. (I^*, 1, 257-0$ 11, 162).
XV. York, 9 Sept. 1314*/®f^ouè©4îs°ïn^Bïli Ç^gSslèr dated 
at Gftwood (co. York»*) 8 Sept. at Dlttm^, 15, 17, 24,
25 and 27 Gopt. and at York 21 Sept. (Ibid.. 11,188-9). 
Granted lleanea to the earl of Surrey toTmve an 
oratory at Clifton during the than parliament. Pltton,
15 and 17 Sept. 1514. (Ibid.. p.188).
xvl. Westminster, 20 Jan* 1518. Absence excused because of 
Scottish Invasions* (Food*.IX. 1, 260$ Farl. #rlts.
IX, 1, 152, 154). Documents in his register ëated at 
Cawood (co. Yorks.) 17, 24 and 30 Jan. (Ke|^.Greenfield 
1, 270$ 11, 202-3). A petition from him preSeiated
In parliament. (Rot. Farl. hact. Ined. pp.61-2.
Pari., 1, p. 529T'™
(16) malton, John; Carlisle, 1292-1324.
1. Noi^thampton, 13 oct# 1307# No evidence found. A letter
Is entered in bis register from Clement V to the arch­
bishops and bishops In attendance at the first parliament 
of M%mrd II asking them to Interpose with the King on 
behalf of the bishops of #t. Andrew, Glasgow and 
Lichfield and to influence the ising aright, etc. (hsr. 
’laiton. 1, 309-13).
11. weatmlnater, 3 Mar. 1308. evidence found.
lil. Adjourned to Westminster, 28 Apr. 1308, llo evidence
found.
Iv. Westminster, 20 Oct. 1308. No evidence found.
V. Westminster, 25 Feb. 1509* Not In the list of bishops
summoned In Pari. Write, II, 1, 2b). Document in bis 
register date<^'at"'Sis manor of Rose,dioc. Carlisle,
22 Feb. (Reg. Helton, 11, 240)
vi. Westminster, 27 Apr. 1309* Froxy {Ibid., i, 514-15).
vii. Stamford, 27 Jul. 1509* No evidence found.
vlli. Westminster, 0 Feb. 1510* Not in tkm list of bishops
present at the election of the ordainers In Pari.
Write. XX, 1, 45.
xlll.
xiv,
XV.
xvl,
xvll.
1
Ix* London, B Aug,'1511, No evidence found,
X. Prorogued to teatmlnstèr, 5 Mov* 1511. Sunrmons sent to
his Vicar general ipso epleoopo In remotls argente 
(Ibid., 71). He was "'at' the""General boundi at v'ïenne 
(FoeZT., XX, 1, 145).
xl. Westminster, 20 Aug, 1512. Ho evidence found,
xil. Westminster, 18 Mar, 1515. Ordered not to attend but to
Bend a proxy and to remain in his country for the defence
thereof against the Scots. (Farl. frits. II. 11. 91 ;
I I ,  1 ,  9 6 ) .  :
lestmlnater, S Jul. 1515. Seems to have attended since 
he Is not mentioned in the list of bishops who "did not 
attend", nor in that of bishop® "who attended but depar­
ted previously to the day when the prelates were called 
before the king**. (Ibid. « pp. 103-4 }• .^ Docuroents in hie 
register dated at Wafe"'"(co. HertBprdj ]so‘'^^iy and at 
London 11 July (Beg. Heltour ,"Vi'."241).'"
Resummoned to Westminster 25 8ep. 1315. Ko evidence 
found.
York, 9 Bep. 1514. No evidence found.
Westminster, 20 Jan. 1515* Froxy (Beg. Halton. 11, App, 
p. 251; Pari. Proxies, 4/156). petitions from him pre­
sented in parliament (Rot. Pari «.1,504, 313).
Lincoln, 27 Jan* 1316. Frcient at the meeting of bishops 
and clergy in Lincoln Cathedral 6 >eb. 1516. (Reg. 
Stapeldon, p.96).
xviii. York, 20 Oct. 1318. Present (Cole, Documents.p.11).
Appointed one of auditors of petltlons from Ëngland, 
Ireland and i¥&i©», (ibid.» p. 15.) Nominated in the 
treaty of Leake and confirmed In this parliament as a 
member of the standing council to remain with the King. 
(Ibid.. pp. 1-2; Pari. Writs. IX, 1, 215; G,C.R.,151B-
23, pp. 112-13; fbeëj 370). Petitions‘from him
presented in parliament (Rot. Pari, hact. Ined., p.72: 
Cole, Documents, p.17.
' xlx. York, 6 Kay 1519. Ko evidence found.
XX. York, 20 Jan. 1520. Proxy (H 
Pari. Proxies, 7/505.)
Halton, 11, App. p.252;
4%^
xxi.
xxii.
xxili.
xxiv.
XXV.
xxvl.
Westminster, 6 Oct* 1520* Absence excused, because 
sent to the marches to treat concerning a truce with 
the Scots (Farl. Writs. IX, 1,250$ II, 11, 250;
IX, lil, 64B1 FÔêd*TlI, 1,434).
Westminster, 15 Jul. 1321. Froxy (Heg. Halton. 11,
App. p, 030; Farl. Proxies, 7/3S4).
York, 2 May 1382, No evidence found.
York, 14 Nov. 1322. Proxy, (age and infirmity. (Ibid., 
II, 1, 335; II, 11, 264; Reg. Halton. 11, App. 
p.232; Farl. Proxies, 9/415/
ACS tmins ter, 23, Feb. 1324. Froxy (Ibid. ,438; Hsj 
Halton,ii, App. p. 232-3} Fa^* Writs', 11 
f'l, ii, 293).
Reg.
, 1, 3%;
London, 20 Oct. 1324. His name la not in the list of 
bishop» summoned in Ibid.. Il, i, 397,
(17) Raaelshaw, fl'alter? Bath and Wells, 1302-8.
1. Northampton, 13 Oct. 1307* Proxy, Inflrmltatia
anguatla (Farl. Proxies, 1/56).
11* Westminster, 3 Mar* 150$. Ho evidence found.
ill. Adjourned to Westminster, 88 Apr* 1508. No evidence
found.
iv. Westminster, 20 Oct. 1308. Ho evidence fotod.
(18) Hotham, John: Ely, 1316-37.
i. York, 20 Oct. 1318* Chancellor. Present (Cole, Locu- 
-ments, p.11). Nominated In the treaty of Leak© an&" 
conTTraad In this parliament as a member of the stand­
ing council to remain with the King (Ibid.,pp. 1-2; 
C.C.R., 1318-23, pp. 112-15; PQed.,Xl7X‘ 370; Farl; 
'Irlt'i., II, 1,215). cm© of tEe~Tour who acted oSTiEe 
council during this parliament (Cole, op. cit.,p.13).
As chancellor commanded in parliament to issue charters 
of pardon to the earl of Lancaster and his followers 
(Ibid.;. One of those nominated by the King as a 
memEer of the ccmsmltteo appointed in this parliament 
to reform the household. (Cole, 1 ■oouments,p.18; cf.p.3). 
Petition from him presented In Parllament. (Rot. Farl. 
hact. ined., pp. 68-70, 75)-Cole, Documents, p. 46>T.
4^1
11. York, 6 May, 1319* Chancellor.
ill. York, 20 Jan. 1380. Delivered up the great meal to
tho Kin#, In the convent of the Frlarm t^ lnor at York 
23 Jan. 1520 (Pari, ferlta. 11, 11, App. p.144; 11,111,
809: C.C.R. l3ïë-2;^ ', p.^19)• his auecemsor bishop
Salmon was nominated chanoellor by the King "In full 
parliament" (ihld. ; eJ» Plaoe Kâw. XI, p*29o).
Iv. '^ ©fitminstoT, 6 Oct, 1580. Present (Hot. Pari..1, 565; 
Pari. %rltm, II, 11, 080; II, 1, 85l7G“ SftS'^ of those 
Bîshbp¥'^'E’“london 15 Nov. 1320, who, in the name of 
their eo-hlahopm who left London before thl# date, put 
their seals to letters to tho pope begging to be 
excused from proceeding canonically against all detain­
ing the Templars’ lends. The letter» mentioned that 
the pope’s letters on this matter had been presented 
to the archbishop of Canterbury on the day before the 
parliament* (Beg. Hethe, p.77-9). commissioners ***-
Ijpied to hear his suit with the abbot of Ramsay. There
was not time to treat finally of the business in parila 
2r;ont, and he l%gft town before a day was fixed for It. 
(Hot* Pari, hact. Ined., pp. 87-91).
V. Westminster, 15 July 1521. Present (Ann. Paul.,p*29^,
vi. York, 2 May 1322. ?resent (Pari. >^ rit8, II, 1, 295).
vii. York, 14 Kov* 1522. Archbishop Reynolds appointed him 
one of his proctors at this parllmBent. (Ibid.,xi, 11,
^d4).
vlli. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1524. Ho evidence found,
ix. London, 20 Oct. 1524. No evidence found.
X
xi* 't^osttmin&t&r, IB Hov. 1325. No evidence found.
xii. Westminster, 7 Jan. 1327* swore the oath at the '
Ouildhall 15 Jan. to support the cause of Isabella and 
^ her son and to m^înt^in the liberties of the city of
-if V Arm « I aul », p. 522). May have been a &a,mber
' 6t the parTiâHenïary deputation to Kenilworth, 14-2C 
Jan. which persuaded Kûward II to abdicate (cf. Brut. 
Chron., 1, 241-3 and Clarke, op. cit..pp. 57-9i. As 
c&anceilor ordered in pari 1 ameSi 'ïo""cause the rolls ol 
chancery to be searched(Hot. Pari., 11, 5). present at
Edward Ill’s coronation 1 Feb. (Foed., 11,1,684).
(19) Hyth®, Haymot Bocheater, 1319-50.
i« York, 20 Jan.1320. Not in the list of bishops summoned 
In Pari. &rlts. XI, 1, 256.
II. Westminster, 6 Oct. 1320. On the committee of the council 
appointed In parliament to Investigate thext disputes 
between the abbot and monks of /tblngdon (Hot.Pari.. 1, 
367-8). One of those bishops who at LcmdoETBTfov. 1320, 
In the nam of their co-blshops who left London before 
this date, put their seals to letters to the Pope begging 
to be excused from proceeding canonically against all 
detaining Templars’ lands. The letter mentioned that the 
pope’s letters on the matter had been presented to the 
arehblshop of Canterbury on the day before the parliament 
(Beg. Hethe, pp. 77-9). Document In his register dated 
ar the^monaotery of Lessness, co. Kent, 7 Oct.,1320. 
(Ibid., p. 75).
III. Westminster, 15 Jul. 1321. Present (Blet. Roffensis in 
Anglia Sacra, 1, 362$ Ann. Paul., p.595%
Iv. York, 2 U&y 1322. Present (Pari. Writs. IX, 1, 295$ 
cf• Hist, Roffensis, loc. clt.)
V. York, 14 Nov. 1322. Letters of excuse for not attending 
to the King, 20 Oct. 1322 on account of urandla quedam ac 
Inovltabllia impedimenta. Covering/ letter to the feïsKop 
Of Exeter treasurer, begging him to make îîythe’s excuses 
to the King aW, If necessary, to present the enclosed 
letters of excuse (Beg. Rathe, pp. 330-2).
vi. Westminster, 23 Reb. 1324. Present (Hist. Roffensis.
loc. clt.. 364j.
vll. London, 20 cot. 1324. No evidence found.
viil. Westminster, 26 June 1325. Present (Ibid.. p. 366).
Ix. Westminster, 18 Nov.1326. No evidence found.
X. Westminster, 7 Jan. 1327. Present at the proclamation of
Edward III as King $ hustled and threatened with death 
because he would not consent to the deposition nor sing 
Gloria, laus, et honor to the new king; would not do fsalt 
like the other prelates but sent to the archbishop to 
reply for him. In taking the oath 13 Jan. to Ugain^ln 
the liberties of the city of London he p r o t e s t  it 
was not his intention to swbar except saving his order 
and the contents of ^agna Carta (Ibid., pp. 367-8$ of.W. 
Plea et ^ea. Rolls, 1323-64, p.l3TT~" ---
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(20) lorwertb, Qruffydd ap% Bangor, 1507-9#
1. Northampton, 15 Oct. 1307. Ho evidence found.
il. Westminster, 5 Mar. 1308. No evidence found.
ill. Westminster, 
ness. (Parl.
28 Apr. 1308. 
Proxies l/45a)
Proxy on account of
.
111-
iv. Westminster, 20 Oct. 1506. No evidence found.
V. Westminster, 25 
list of bishops
Feb. 1309. 
summoned in
His nmie is 
Parl. Writs
not in 
, II, 1,
the 
25 .
Vi. Westminster, 27 Apr. 1509. No evidence found.
(21) Kellaw, Richard; Durham, 1311-16.
1. London, 8 Aug. 1311. His name is not In the list of 
bishops simmoned in Pari. Vvrits. II, 1, 63, hut his 
summons is entered in his register (Reg. Palat.
Dunelm , 1, 50). Ho evidence found of his attendance.
ii. Prorogued to Westminster, 5 Nov. 1311. No evidence 
found.
ill# Westminster, 20 Aug. 1312. Present (Graystanes,p .94).
iv. Weetminater, 18 Mar. 1313. Ordered not to attend but 
to send a proxy and remain in his country for the 
defence thereof against the Scots (Pari, XI,i,
95; II, il, 91). Proxy (Parl. Proxies,
V. Westminster, 8 Jul. 1313. Seems to have attended since 
he is not mentioned In the list of bishops who "did 
not attend"nor in that of bishops "who attended but 
departed previously to the day when the prelates were 
called before the King (Ibid.. pp. 103-4).
vi. Resummoned to Westminster, 23 Sept. 1313. No evidence 
found#
vii. York, 9 Sept* 1314. No evidence found.
vili* Westminster, 20 Jan. 1315. Absence excused because of 
the Scottish invasions. (Ibid., 132, 134; II, 11,159; 
Poed.,II, i, 260). ProxyT'^ated that h e j ^  received 
the King's mandate to go to his own parts^Bt Gadding . 
near Westminster when on his way to parliament. (Parl. 
Proxies, 4/173).Petition from him presented in parlia­
ment (Rot, Parl.,i, 339)
Ix. Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1316. Present at the meeting of 
bishops end clergy in Lincoln Cathedral 6 Feb. 1516 
(Reg. Stapeldon, p.96)Petition presented by him, and 
seems t o nave'urged his claims in person (Rot,Parl.,i, 
362, 364). -- :------
(22) Ketton, Johns Sly, 1310-16.
i. London, 8 Aug. 1311. No evidence found.
ii# Prorogued to Westminster, 5 Nov. 1311# His name is 
not in the list of bishops summoned in Parl# Writs,
II, i, 71.
iii. Westminster, 20 Aug. 1512. No evidence found#
iv# Westminster, 18 Mar# 1313. Ris name is not in the
list of bishops summoned (Ibid », p.96.)
V. Westminster, 8 Jul. 1515. His name is not in the list
of bishopa summoned (Ibid., p.8S). He is however
mentioned among the bl^bps who attended but departed 
previously to the day when the prelates were called 
before the King. (Ibid., p.104).
vi# Resummoned to Westminster, 23 Sept. 1515. His name
is not in the list of bishops summoned. (Ibid., p.101).
vii. York, 9 Sept. 1314. No evidence found, 
viii# Westminster, 20 Jan. 1316. No evidence found.
ix# Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1516. Proxy (Parl. Proxies,4/190 
and 1895#
(85) Langton, Johns Chichester, 1505-57.
i. Northampton, 15 Oct. 1507. Proxy because detained 
at Waltham Cross and was daily celebrating exequies 
of Edward X (Parl. Proxies, 1/41).
ii. Westminster, 5 Mar. 1508. Chancellor. Boro the
chalice at Edward II's coronation at Westminster, 25 
Feb. (Parl. Writs, II, 1, 14).
H i .  Adjourned to Westminster, 28 Apr. 1508. Chancellor.
iv. Westminster, 20 Oct. 1508. Chancellor. Not in the 
list of bishops summoned. Ibid., p.22#
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V. Westminster, 85 Feb. 1309. Chancellor. His name Is 
not in the list of bishops summoned. Ibid., p.86.
vi. Westminster, 27 Ap. 1309. Chancellor.
vii. Stamford, 87 Jul. 13o9. Chancellor. Held the chancery 
at Stamford during the sitting of parliament (Ibid.,
II, ii, App. p. 20).
viii. Westminster, 8 Feb. 1310* Chancellor. One of those 
who sent letters under their seels on 17 ^ar. to the 
King promising that his concessions shoulr^ not be 
turned to his prejudice or disadvantage. (Mun. Gildh. 
bond., II, i, 200-8; Ann. Lond.,pp. 170-1 ;""7ârï7wrlis. 
ïl, 1, 43). Present ai"the election of 2 earls Ü6 
form part of the committee of 6 ordainere by whom the 
remaining 16 were chosen. Elected as one of such 15; 
administered the oath to the others; and was himself 
sworn by the archbishop of Canterbury in the Painted 
Chamber 20 Mar. (Ibid.)
ix. London, 8 Aug. 13X1. No evidence found.
X. Prorogued to Westminster 5 Nov. 1311. Deputed with the 
bishop of Salisbury 87 Nov. 1811 by archbishop Winchelses 
to examine proxies in his place in instant1 parliamento 
Reg, s. de Gandavo. p. 417). Cf 7'' ifee iF' certlf lea is ' ot 
execution of ihe said commission dated London 19 Pec. 
in Which they asked the archbishop to excuse the clergy 
for their withdrawal from the parliament in consequence 
of the delay in the proceedings and their nugatory 
character. (Ibid., pp.417-18).
xi. Westminster, 80 Aug. 1318. No evidence found.
%il. Westminster, 18 Mar. 1315. Bo evidence found.
xiii. Westminster, 8 Jul. 1318. Seems to have attended since 
he is not mentioned in the list of bishops "who did 
not attend", nor in that of bishops "who attended but 
departed previously to the day when the prelates were 
called before the king.”(Parl. Writs, II, 1, 103-4).
xiv. Resummoned to Westminster, 83 Sept. 1515. Ho evidence 
found.
XV. York, 9 Sept. 1314. Bo evidence found.
xvl. Westminster, 20 Jan. 1315. Ho-evldence found. Petition 
from him presented in parliament Rot.Parl. i, 297).
4*4
xvli. Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1316, One of the auditors of petitions 
from England, appointed 6 Feb. (ibid., II, 1, 168;
Hot. Parl., 1, 560). Sworn of the King's council, 8 
Pet. (ïfeid., p.169). Present at the meeting of bishops 
and clergy in Lincoln cathedral 6 Feb. (Beg.Stapeldon. 
p.96), à member of the committee mentioned in 
Lancaster's letter of July 1317 as appointed In this 
parliament to guide the king and to draw up a plan of 
reform. (Murimuth, App. pp.272-4).
xviii. York, 20 Oct. 151b. Nominated in the treaty of Leake 
and confirmed In this parliament as a member of the 
standing council to remain with the king. (Cole, Docu­
ments, pp. 1-2; Parl. Writs, II, i, 215; C.C.H. 
pp. 112-15; Foedl, II~i, 570).
xix, York, 6 1519. No evidence, found.
XX. York, 20 Jan. 1520. Ho evidence, found.
xxi, Westminster, 6 Oct. 1320. One of the auditors of
petitions frpm^ngland and Wales (Farl. Writs, II, i,
251; XI, One of those bishops w ^lo, at
London 16 Nov. 1 ^ 0 ,  in the name of their co-bishops
who left London oefore this date, put their seals to 
letters to the pope begging to be excused from proceeding 
canonically against all detaining the Templars' lands.
The letters mentioned that the pope's letters on this 
matter had been presented to the archbishop of 
Centerbury the day before the parliament. (Reg. Hethe, 
pp. 77-9).
xxii. Westminster, 15 Jul. 1321. Appointed one of the
auditors of petitions from England and Sales (Rot.Parl. 
hact. Ined., p. 92). Present (Ann. Paul., p.2^b.)
xxiii. York, 2 May 1322. Present (Parl. Writs, II, i, 295).
xxiv. York, 14 Nov. 1522. No evidence found.
XXV. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1524. No evidence found,
xxvi. London, 20 Oct. 1324. No evidence found,
xxvii. Westminster, 25 Jun. 1325. No evidence found,
xxviii. Westminster, 18 Nov. 1326. No evidence found.
Said to have sworn 
xxix. Westminster, 7 Jan. 1327. X^woce the oath at the Guild­
hall 13 Jan. to support the cause of Isabella and her 
son and to maintain the liberties of the city of London. 
(Ann. PauL, pp. 322-3/2 but not mentioned in the list of
4 #
(24) Langton, Walters Coventi‘j and Lichfield, 1296-1321.
1. Northampton, 13 Got* 1307. Wot In the Hat of
bishops surmtioned In Parl. Writs, II, 1, 3. In prison 
until early In 1312^ (See above, p. )
11. Westminster, 3 T^a.r, 1308. Wot In the list of bishops 
stüBRoned. (Farl. Writs, II, i, 12).
H i .  Adjourned to Westminster, 28 Apr. 1308. Hot in the 
list of bishops summoned (Ibid., p.15.)
iv, Westminster, SO Oct. 1308* Hot in the list of bishops 
summoned. (Ibid., p.22).
V. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1300. " » « " "
summoned. (Ibid., p.26).
vi. ^Westminster, 27 Apr.1309. Summoned. Still in prison,
vii. Stamford, 27 Jul. 1309.
viii. Westminster, S Feb. 1310.
ix. London, B Aug, 1311*
X. Prorogued to Westminster, 
5 MOV. 1311.
# B « «
«  rt ft s
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xl. Westminster, 20 Aug. 1312. At Avignon (8ee above, p.
}.
xii. Westminster, IB Mar. 1315. No evidence found.
xiii. Westminster, 8 Jul. 1313. Seems to h&va attended
since he is not Included in the list of bishops "who 
did not attend", nor in that of bishops "who attended 
but but departed previously to the day when the 
prelates were called before the king" {Farl. Writs,, 
II, 1, 103-4).
xiv. Resummoned to Westminster, 23 Sept. 1513. No evidence 
found.
XV. York, 9 Sep. 1314. No evidence found,
xvl. Westminster, 20 Jan. 1315. Thrown out of the king's 
council in this parliament (Malmesbury, p. 209).
on ac count of
xvli. Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1316. Proxy,/"business". (farl.
Proxies, S/222). But present at the meeting o F  bishops 
and clergy in Lincoln Cathedral 6 Feb. (Reg.
StapeIdon, p. 96).
xvlii* York, 2G Oct. 1310, Present, (Cole, Documents, p.11), 
Appointed one of the auditor» of petitions from 
Gascony (Ibid,, p$13). One of those added by new 
nomination In this parliament to the standing council 
to remain with the king (Ibid,, p,12). His petition, 
reciting hie ancient grievances and claiming £20,000 
which he alleged he had lost in the king's service, 
was pronouneed obscure and rejected, (Ibid *, pp.4-5, 
17-18) .
xix* York, 6 May, 1319. No evidence found,
XX, York, 20 Jan, 1520, Yo evidence found,
xxi, ’^ Westminster, 6 Oct. 1320. Present (Parl. Writs. II, 
1, 251). Appointed erne of tors of peil 11 one
from England and Wales (I b m Y T ^  One of those bishops 
who at London 16 Nov. 13èb, In the ncme of their 
co-bishops who left London before this date, put 
their seals to letters to the pope begging to be 
excused from proceeding canonically against all de­
taining the Templars' lands. The letters mentioned 
that the pope's letters on this matter had been 
presented to the archbishop of Canterbury on the day 
before the parliament (Keg. Hethe, pp. 77-9).
xxii. Westminster, 15 July 1321. Appointed on© of the
auditors of petitions from England and Wales (Rot. 
Farl. hact. Ined., p. 92. )
(25) Maidstone, Walters Worcester, 1513-17.
1. York, 9 Sep. 1514. Commission, 7 Sept. 1314, with 
the bishop of Exeter and earl of Pembroke to open 
and continue the parliament until the King's arrival; 
his name was substituted for that of Henry of 
Beaumont, who was appointed by a coimlssion bearing 
the aasm date. (Farl. %rits, II, H i ,  1636; XI,ii, 
135).
ii. Westminster, 20 Jan. 1515. Ko evidence found.
iii. Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1316.AProxy, on account of illness, 
dated 21 Jan. without giving the year, is Included 
among the proxies for this parliament in Parl. 
Proxies, 5/201,
kHl
(26) Martin, David : St* David'a, 1296-1328*
1. Northampton, 13 Oct* 1307. Ho evldanca found*
11. Weetminater, 3 ATar. 1308. " " g
ill* Adjourned to Woatminstar, 28 Apr. 1506. Mb evidence 
found.
iv. Westminster, 20 Oct. 1308. Bo evidence found.
V. Westminster 23 Feb. 1509. Rl« name le not in the
list of bishops summoned in Parl, Writs, XX, i, 88.
vi. Westminster, 27 Apr* 1309. So evidence found.
vii. Stamford, 27 Jul, 1309* Proxy on account of Illness
and impotentla (Farl. Proxies 2/89.)
viii. Westminster, 8 Feb. 1310. One of those who sent 
letters under their seals on 17 Mar* to the King, 
promising that bis concessions should not be turned 
to hia prejudice or disadvantage* (Mtm. aildh.Lond.,
II, 1, 200-2; Ann, bond., pp. 170-Tj Parl* W r i ^
II, i, 45). Present'at'^tbe election of 2 earls to 
form part of the committee of 6 ordalners by whom 
the remaining 18 were chosen. Elected as one of such 
15, and sworn, together with the others in the 
Painted Chamber, 20 Mar* (Ibid.)
ix. London, 8 Aug* 1311. Ho evidence found,
X. Prorogued to Westminster, 8 Nov. 1511. Ko evidence 
found*
xi* Westminster, 20 Aug. 1512, Ho evidence found.
xii* Westminster, 18 Mar. 1315* « « «
xiii* Westminster, 8 Jul. 1315. 8eems to have attended
since he is not Included in the list of bishops "who 
did not attend" nor in that of bishops "who attended 
but departed previously to th# day when the prelates 
were called before the àing" (I b i d , pp. 103-4).
xiv. Resummoned to Westminster, 23 Sep. 1313# Ho evidence 
found.
XV. York, 9 3ept* 1514. Proxy varile et arduis negotils 
(Parl. Proxies, 3/122).
xvl, Westminster, 20 Jan* 1315* Ho evidence found.
xvii* Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1516. No evidence found.
xvill. York, 20 Oct* 1518. Nominated at the treaty of Leake
and confirmed in this parliament as a member of the
standing council to remain with the King* (Cole, Docu­
ments, pp. 1-2; parl. Writs, II, i, 215; C.C.R.,
lSlS-23, p.112-13; Foad.. II. i, 370).
xl*. York, 6 Kay 1319. Proxy (Parl. Proxlsa, 6/283),
XX. York, SO Jan. 1520# No evidence found.
Among the lY suffragans of the archbisnop of 
xxi. Westminster, 6 Oct. 1520. No evidence found.
Canterbury mentioned as present in Reg.Cobham, p.98.
xxii. Westminster, 16 Jul. 1321. N p .
xxiii. York, 2 May, 1522. Did not attend (Farl. Writs. II,
1, 295). Proxy (Parl. Proxies, 8/377.)
xxiv. York, 14 Nov. 1322. No evidence found.
XXV. Westminster, 23 Feby. 1524. Proxy on account of ill- 
health (Parl. Writs., XI, i, 371).
xxvi. London, 20 Oct. 1324. No evidence found.
xxvii# Westminster, 25 June 1325. No evidence found,
xxviii. Westminster, IB Nov. 1325. n « n
xxix. Westminster, 7 Jan. 1327. A petition from him presented 
in parliament (Rot.Farl.,11, 433; Rot. Parl. hact.Ined., 
p.164).
(27) Melton, William; York, 1517-40.
i. York, 20 Oct. 1318. Present (Cole, Documents, p.11)
On© of those nominated by the King as a member of the 
committee appointed in this parliament to teform the 
household (Ibid., p.12; cf. p. 3). Two petitions 
from him preaonted in parliament, (Rot. Parl. hact.
Ined., p.76.)
Petition from him presented (Cole, 
ii, York, 6 May 1319. Documents, p.53) .
ill. York, 20 Jan. 1320. No evidence found.
iv. Westminster, 6 Oct. 1320. Absence excused because sent 
to the marches to treat concerning a truce with the Scots 
(Parl.Write, II,i,250; 11,11,230; Foed.,11,1,434).
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V. Westminster, 15 Jul.1321* Ho evidence found.
vi. York. 2 YSt X3S2% Petition from him presented (Rot.Parl., 
p.392).
Vii. York, 14 Nov. 1382.
vili. Westminster, 23 Feb. 13E4. the archbishop of Canterbury 
ordered not to offer any affront to Wlton who ie coming 
to thle parliament (Farl. Write. II, il,291j II, 1,372). 
Freeent at the accuaatÏon oF tiehop or1©ton of treason 
in parliament (Foed., XI, 1, 649-60* Flaneforde, pp. 
140-1).
ix. London, 20 Oct. 1324. The anchbishop of %,^nterkmry
ordered not to offer any affront to ^^eiton who la coming 
to this parliament (Parl. arits. II, ii, 310). Letters 
of protectitm for a^lton'coming to parliament. (Ibid., 
p. 519).
X. wwstminstar, 25 June, 1325. On S July 1326 discussed bus­
iness with archbishop Reynolds in parliament in the 
Green Chamber (Hist. Roffensls in Anglia sacra, i, 355). 
Petitions from E ümi jpreserite'd "(Rot.Parl•, I, 426).
xi. Westminster, 18 Hov. 1325* Tr^naanTrçrrT Petitions from him 
presented ( Ibid., pp.431-2, 440). 
xii. Westminstsr, V Jar. 1327. Refused to do fealty to
Edward III,or to take the oath at the Guildhall 13 Jan. 
to support the cause of the queen and her son and $o 
maintain the liberties of the city of London. iittMKx 
Hist. Roffensis, p.367).
(28) Monmouth, Johnt Llandaff, 1297-1323.
1, Northampton, 13 Oct. 1307. Ho evidence found.
ii. Westminster, 3 Kar. 1308. « » "
iii. Adjourned to Westminster, 28 Apr* 1308* Mo evidence
found#
iv. Westminster, 20 Oct. 1308. Ho evidence found.
V. Westminster, 25 fob. 1309. Hot in the list of bishops
simmoned to this parliament. (Parl. writs, ii, 1,26).
vi. Westminster, 27 Apr. 1309. Mo evidence found.
vii. Stamford, 27 Jul. lSu9. w « «
L(.b^
vili* Westminster, 8 Feb. 1310. Proxy (Parl. Proxies,2/72).
Not mentioned among the bishops who elected the 2 earls 
to form part of the committee of 6 ordainers but was 
elected one of the 15 ordaineis and is said to have been 
sworn, together with the others, in the Painted Chamber. 
(Parl. Writs, II, iii, 1073; cf* II, li,App.p.27; IX, i,
ix. London, 8 Aug. 1311. No evidence found.
X. Prorogued to Westminster, 5 Nov. 1311. No evidence found.
xi. Westminster, 20 Aug. 1312. No evidence found.
xii. Westminster, 18 Mar. 1313. " " "
xiii* Westminster, 8 Jul. 1313. One of those bishops who
attended but departed previously to the day when the 
prelates were called before the King. (Ibid.,p.l04).
xiv. B«summoned to ^testminster, 23 Sept. 1313. No evidence 
found.
XV. York, 9 Sept. 1314. Proxy, week. Illness, etc. (Parl. 
Proxies, 3/129).
xvl. Westminster, 20 Jan. 1316. Petitions frmm him presented 
in parliament (Hot. Parl., 1, 317; 344).
xvli. Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1316. Proxy (Parl. Proxies, 6/221; of. 
Ibid., 4/200. in which latter no year date is given).
A' member of the ccmsnittee mentioned in Lancaster's letter 
of July 1317 as appointed in this parliament to guide the 
King and to draw up a plan of reform (Murimuth, App.272-4).
xviii. Ycark, 20 Oct. 1318. No evidence found.
xix. York, 6 May, 1319. Proxy (Parl. proxies, 6/287).
XX. York, 80 Jan. 1320. No evidence found.
xxi. Westminster, 6 Oct. 1320. Among the 17 suffragans of 
the archbishop of Canterbui'y mentioned as present in 
Reg.Cobham, p.# one of those bishops who at London 
lo Nov. 1S20, in the name of their co-bishops who left 
London before this date, put their seals to letters to 
the pope, begging to be excused from proceeding canonica­
lly against all detaining the Templars' lands. The 
letters mentioned that the pope's letters on this matter 
had been presented to the archbishop of Ganterbui^ y on 
the day before the parliament. (Reg. He the, pp. 77-9).
xxll* Westminster, 15 Jul. 1521* No evidence found.
xxiii* York, 2 May, 1328. Did not attend (Parl. Writs* II, 1,
295). Proxy on account of illness."%R5TT7roxles,
a/574).
xxiv. York, 14 Nov. 1322. Letters of excuse for not attend­
ing (Parl. Writs. II. i. 3S6; II. ii. 264). Proxy 
(ptrl7WSxllr,-i/4O0).
(29) Mortival, Rogers Salisbury, 1315-30.
i* Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1316. One of the auditors of petit­
ions from England appointed 6 Feb. (Pot. Parl.* 1, 350; 
parl* Writs* II, i, 168). Sworn of the king's Council 
6 Feb. (lEid.* p*169). (ne of the commissioners 
deputed Sy ifee archbishop of Canterbury to preside at 
the convocation of the clergy &t Lincoln to be held 
at the same time as the parliament. (Beg. Drokensford. 
p.104). Present at the meeting of BÏsnops "and"clergy 
in Lincoln Cathedral, 6 Feb. (Reg. Stapeldon* p. 96).
A member of the committee smntioneci" in tancaeter 'a 
letter of Jul. 1317 as appointed in this parliament 
to guide the King and to draw up a plan of reform 
(Murimuth, App^272-4).
11. York, 20 Oct. 1318. Present (Cole, Documents. p.11). 
Nominated in the treaty of Leake and conïïiSîed in this 
parliament as a member of standing council to remain 
with the King (Ibid.. pp. 1-2; Farl. Writs* XX, i,215; 
C.C.H.* 1318-23; pp.112-15; FoeéV.ÏÏ* 1. 370).
ill. York, 6 my, 1319. Proxy, "business" (Farl. Proxies 
6/278).
iv. York, 20 Jan. 1320. Wo evidence found.
On the committee of the council appointed in
V. Westminster, 6 O c W 3 2 p .  ^  parliament to J^vestigate dj^- 
putes between the abbot & monks of Abingdon (Rob.Rirl., 1,567-8* )
vi. Westminster, 15 Jul. 1321. Present. (Ann. Paul.*p.295).
vii* York, 2 May 1322. Did not attend. (Farl. Writs, II, i, 
295). Proxy "infirmity". (Parl* FroxleS# ë/SÔÔ)•
viii. York* 14 Nov. 1322. Proxy on account of illness (Ibid., 
9/404; Farl* Writs* II, 1, 337; II, ii, 264).
ix. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1324. No evidence found.
X. Lcandon, 80 Oct* 1324. No evidence found*
xl. Westminster, 25 JU1*1525. No evidence found*
xii. Westminster, 18 Nov. 1325. Petition from him presented 
Rot. Parl*, i, 440*
xiii. Westminster, 7 Jen. 1327. Swore the beth at the 
Guildhall 13 Jan. to support the cause of the queen 
and her son, and to maintain the liberties of the city 
of London (Ann. Paul.*p.322; Cal. Plea & Mem.Rolls, 
1323 - 64, p.13).
(30) Newport, Richards London, 1317-16.
No parliaments held during hie episcopate.
(31) Northburg^, Roger# Coventry and Lichfield, 1522-59.
i. York, 2 May, 1328. Proxy of the bishop elect of 
Lichfield (Parl. Proxies 8/369).
ii. York, 14 Nov. 1322. No evidence found*
iii. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1384. No evidence found.
iv. London, 20 Oct* 1384, « « «
V. Westminster, 25 Jun* 1325, « » «
vi. Westminster, IB Nov. 132$. " **
vii. Westminster, 7 Jan. 1527. Swore the oath at the
Guildhall 13 Jan. to support the cause of the queen 
and her son and to maintain the liberties of the 
city of LoMon* (Aim* Paul., pp. 322-3. <3ai. Plea and 
Mem.Rolls, 1323 - 64, p.13)*
(32) Orford, Robertt Ely, 1502-10.
i. Northampton, 13 Oct. 1307. Proxy, detained at Waltham 
Cross daily celebrating the exequies of Edward I 
(Parl. Proxies, 1/51).
ii. Westminster, 5 Mar* 1508. Uo evidence found, 
ill. Westminster, 88 Apr. 1508. » *♦ "
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iv. Westminster, 20 Oct. 1508. Bo evidence found.
V. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1309. " " ” ,
vi. Westminster, 27 Apr. 1309. *» •» «
vii. Stamford, 27 Jul. 1309. Proxy {Perl.Proxies,8/67).
(33) Orleton, Adam# Hereford, 1317-27.
i# York, 20 Oct. 1318. Proxy legitImi» impedlti (Parl.
Proxies, 6/860). Nominated in tKe ''lEr0aty of'Leake 
and confirmed in this parliament as a member of the 
standing council to remain with the King (Cole,
Documents, pp. 1-8; Parl. writs, II, i, 215; C.C.g.,
1518-23, pp. 112-13; Fooa./ ïlT'i, 370).
ii. York, 6 May, 1319. Document in his register dated 
at Avignon, 4 May 1519 (Reg. Prieton, p.110).
iii. York, 20 Jan. 1380. Documents in his register dated 
at Avignon, 17 Jan, 1380. (Ibid.* p.120).
iv. WesWinster, 6 Oct. 1320. , Appointed one of the 
auditors of petitions frmi Gascony, Ireland and the 
Isles, (Parl. Write, XI, i, 851; II, ii, 221, Rot.
Parl. p
V. ~w'eatminster, 15 Jul. 1321. Appointed one of the 
auditors of petitions fr<m Qaecony, Ireland and the 
Isles. (Rot, Parl. hact. Ined.* p.93). Present. (Ann. 
Paul., p7&§F. "
vi. York, 8 May 1322. Did not attend (Farl. Writs,11,1, 
295).
vii. York, 14 Nov. 1322. No evidence found.
vili. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1324. Charged with treason in
this parliament. (Feed., II, 1, 549-50; cf.,Blaneford, 
pp. 140-1).
ix. London, 20 Oct. 1324. His name is not in i±ie list of 
bishops summoned in Parl. Writs, II, i, 397.
X. Westminster, 85 Jun. 1386. Hot in the list of bishops 
summoned (Ibid., p.421).
xi. Westminster, 18 Nov. 1385. Not in the list of bishops 
summoned (Ibid., p.429).
xii. Westminster, 7 Jan. 1327. On Wednesday, 7 Jan.
addressed the assembly; explained that the King was ,
absent because the queen was afraid of him, and asked 
those present whether they wished to be ruled by him 
any longer. Told them to return the next day with 
their answer (Hist. Roffensis in Anglia Sacra, 1, 367).
M. V. Clarke ( hp.citl, p.32) o on side red that the account 
of certain chroniclers (e.g. Lanercost, p.267) of his 
j OUI ne y with bishop Stratford to Këhlïwor th 8 to 12 
Jan. to request the King to come before Parliament,must 
have taken place before the parliament. On 13 Jan. he 
preached so hotly against the King on the text Rex 
insipiens perdet populum suum that the crowd shouted 
"Away with him^ ( ïbid. ). Swore the oath at the Guildhall 
13 Jan. to support tEe cause of the queen and her son 
and to maintain the liberties of the city of London 
(Cal. Plea & Mem.Rolls, 1323-64, p.13^ A member of the 
parliamentary deputation to Kenilworth 14-24 Jan.which 
persuaded Edward II to abdicate. For his part on the f
deputation see Baker, pp. 26-8 and other references 
quoted by M. V. Clarke, op. cit., pp. 36-40. Present 
at the coronation of Edward III (Foed, II, 11, 684).
(34). Reynolds, Walters Worcester, 1308-13; Canterbury,1313-27.
(a) As bishop of Worcester.
i..Westminster, 20 Oct. 1308. Treasurer.
ii. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1309. Treasurer.
iii. Westminster, 27 Apr. 1309. Treasurer., His name is
not in the list of bishops summoned in Farl. Writs,
II, 1, 25. Sent on a mission to Avignon in Mar. 1309 
(Bee above, p. ).
Iv. Stamford, 27 July 1309. Treasurer. Not in the list 
of bishops summoned in Parl, Writs, II, i, 29.
V. Westminster, 8 Feb. 1310. Treasurer. One of those 
who sent letters under their seals on 17 Mar. to the 
King promising that his concessions should not be 
turned to his prejudice or disadvantage (Mun. Gildh* 
Lond., II, i, 200-2; Ann. Lond., pp. 170-Ij Parl.
Writ's, II, i, 43). Present at the election of 2 ear3s 
to form part of the oogmi&tee of 6 ordainers by whom 
the remaining 15 were chosen. (Ibid. ).
Vi. London, 8 Aug. 13X1. Chancellor. Mot in the Hat of 
hlahopa summoned in Parl.. i'^ rita, II, i, 63. Sent to 
the General Council of Vienne «o royal huaineaa (See 
above p. ). ^
vii. Prorogued to %eatminater, 5 Nov, 1311• Chancellor.
One of the c ommi a a ione ra empowered to open Parliament. 
(Parl. write. II, iii, 1635; ii, ii, 57).
vili* Weetminater, 20 Aug. 1312. Keeper of the great aoal.
Ix. Weetminater, 18 Mar. 1313. Louum-tenena of the 
chancellor.
X. Weetminater, % Jul. 1313. Locum-tenene of the chancelier. 
One of the coasniealonera empowered to open and continue 
the parliament in the King's absence (Ibid.,11, 1,100;
II, 9«; Foed.,11, i, 220; 1307^3, p.594).
Hot IncluSeTin the list of feishopa "who did not attend” 
nor in that of hi shops "who attended, but departed 
previously to the day when the prelates were called ,
before the King” (Parl, Writs, II, i, 103-4).
1
xi. Westminster, 83 Sep. 1313. I,ocum-tenena of the ohancsellon
(b) As arehblahop of Canterbury. ,
xii. York, 9 Sep. 1314. Archbishop of York commanded to 
withdraw impediments which he had raised to prevent 
the archbishop of Canterbury from proceeding to this 
parliament, and not to offer any affront to him. The 
earl of Surrey, the sheriff of York and the mayor and 
bailiffs of York were also directed not to obstruct 
him (Parl. Writs, II, iii, 635; XI, 1, 123-4; II, ii, 
134-3} py; Rei'.’ Greenfield, ii, 188-9). Present
(Trokelowe , p.'8’b}‘.~" '' ...
xiii. Westminster, 20 Jan. 13X5. One of a committee of the 
Council which sat apart at Elackfriara to hear a 
'petition from the abbot and monks of Hufford (Rot.Parl. 
i gga no.38). Petition in parliament of the earl of 
Richmond granted at his instance (Ibid., p.S^l).
xiv. Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1316. Issued a commission dated
Lambeth 18 Jan. 1316, to three other bishops to pre­
side at the convocation to be held at Lincoln at the 
same time as the parliament (Reg. Drokensford,p.104). 
Absent on account of illness frSn tSe convocation at 
Lincoln Jan. 1316 (Parl. Writs, XI, 1, 171; cf. ,Concjj4a, 
11, 456-7). A member of tlhe Committee mentioned in 
Lancaster's letter of Jul. 1317 as appointed in this 
parliament to guide the King and to draw up a plan of 
reform (Murimuth, App. pp. 272-4).
(N£>t^ PoJ ■ WnJ-s ^ IX ^ ii ) '
XV. York, 20 Oct. 1310. X Present
One of those who with the.King's assent, h&d jolned in 
guaranteeing the observance of the treaty of Leake 
confirmed in this parliament (Ibid.,pp.1-2; Parl,^rits, 
XI, 1, 214-151 Rot. Perl., i,"HF-4; Foed.,11,''I,Mo; 
C.C.H.lSia-23. pp. 11F-Ï&). “
xvi. York, 6 Way 1319. Proxy, "hindrances” (Farl. Proxies, 
6/282).
xvli. York, 20 Jan. 1320. Ho evidence found.
xviii. Westminster, 6 Oct. 1320. Present (Pari. Writs, XI, i,
251j XX, ii, 220; Hot. Farl., i, 36E; Keg.'Cobham.
p. 98). One of th ose wKo aï London, 16 Hov.‘'îMü, in the 
name of their co-bishops who left London before this 
date, put their seals to letters to the pope begging to 
be excused from proceeding canonically against all 
detaining the Templars' lands. The letters mentioned 
that the pope's letters on the matter had been presented 
to the archbishop of Canterbury on the day before the 
parliament. (Reg. Hethe, pp. 77-9).
xix. Westminster, 15 July 1321. Present (Ann. Paul..p.295).
XX. York, 2 May, 1322. Did not attend (Farl. Writs, II, i,
295).
xxi. York, 14 Nov. 1322. Fell ill on the way and appointed 
the bishop of Exeter and Ely as hie proctors (Ibid.,356; 
II, 11, 284).
xxii. Westminster, 25 Feb. 1324. Present at the accusation of 
bishop Orleton of treason in this parliament. (Food.,11, 
1, 549*50; Blaneford, pp. 140-1).
xxiii. Londtxa, 20 Oct. 1524. #o evidence found.
xxiv. Westminster, 25 June 1325. On 8 July discussed business 
with archbishop %'elton in parliament in the Green 
Chamber. (Hist. Hoffensis In Anglia sacra, 1, 565).
XXV. Westminster, 18 Bov. 1526. No evidence found.
xxvi. Westminster, 7 Jan. 1327* Probably on 7 Jan. brought
a series of charges against the Sihf as grounds for his 
deposition (M.V.Clarke, op. cit., P* 51, and references 
there cited). On B Jan. ifter parliament had declared 
in favour of the prince, preached on the text. Vox pomli.
1. vox Del (Ibid, ÿ lligt. Roffensis, p«367)» On 15 Jan# 
with Mortimer orginï'seï’ a’‘ great public meeting and svore 
the oath of confederacy at the Guildhall to support 
the cause of the queen and her aon,#%k to keep the 
ordinances to be made In parliament and to maintain the 
Cal.Flea & liberties of the city of London (Ann. Paul., pp. 522-3;^
gem.H'oila of. dark© op. cit., pp. 35-4 and references there cited).
1323-647”p.13;)5rowned Sdw2r3~TÎT 1 Feb. (Ann. Paul», pp. 324-5).
{36). Roes, Johns Carlisle, 1525-36.
1.Westminster, 25 Jun. 1326. Hot In the list of bishops 
summoned in Farl. Writs, II, 1, 421.
il.aeatminstcr, 18 Nov. 1386. Ho evidence found.
. ill.Westminster, 7 Jan. 1327. Befused to do fealty to
Edward III or to take the oath at9%iildlmll 15 Jan. to 
support the cause of the queen and her son and to 
maintain the liberties of the city of London (Hist. 
Roffensis in Anglia Sacra, 1, 367).
(36) Sals, Elneom Bangor, 1309-28*
i. Westminster, 8 Feb. 1310. Not in the list of bishops 
present at the election of the ordainers in Parl. Writs, 
II, 1, 43.
ii. London, 8 Aug. 1311. Ho evidence found.
ill. Prorogued to 5 Nov. 1311. Hot in the list of bishops
summoned Ibid., p. 71.
iv. Westminster, 20 Aug. 1312. Ho evidence found,
V. Westminster, 8 Mar. 1313. Proxy (Parl. Proxies, 3/108).
vi* Westminster, 8 Jul. 1313. Hot in the list of bishops
summoned in Parl. Srits, II, 1, 98 .
vii. Resummoned to Westminster, 23 Kept. 1313. Hot in the 
list of bishops summoned Ibid., p.101.
vili. York, 9 Sept. 1314. Proxy (Parl. Proxies, 3/130),
ix. Westminster, 20 Jan, 1316. Bo evidence found.
X# Lincoln, 27 Jan, 1316# Present at the meeting of bishops 
and clergy in Lincoln Cathedral 6 Fab, 1316 (Beg.atapeldon, 
p, 96).
xl* York, 20 Oct* 1318, Proxy (Parl, Proxies. 3/250),
xii, York, 6 May 1319. No evidence found,
xiii. York, 20 Jan. 1320* Proxy, v^iia ac rationabilibus ex 
oausis (Parl. Proxies, 7/30217 
Among the 17 suffragans of the archbishop of Canterbury mentioned
xiv. Westminster, 6 Oct. 1320# A as present In
Reg.Cobham,p.93. Petition from him presented (Rot.Parl.i,379).
XV. Westminster, 15 Jul. 1321. Proxy (Parl, Proxies, 7/313j .
xvi. York, 2 «ay 1322. Present (Farl. Writs.ii. 1.295).
xvli. York, 14 Nov. 1322. Bo evidence found.
xviii. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1324, Proxy, imbécillités corporis 
(Pwl^^Brlta* II, 1, 3705 II, 11, éàS; Parl. >ro£ï*ii,
xix. London, 20 Oct. 1324. No evidence found.
XX. Westminster. 25 JUn. 1325. ï^oxy (Parl. %rits. 11,1,422;
II, 11, 329).
xxi. Westminster, 18 Nov. 1325, No evidence found,
xxii. Westminster, 7 Jan.1327. " ” " .
(37) Salmon, Jc^n# Norwich, 1299-1526.
1. Northampton, 13 Oct. 1307. No evidence found.
11. Westminster, 3 Mar* 1308. ” ** **. Probably
abroad, since on 8 Nov. 1307 he had been sent abroad on 
a diplomatic mission with letters of protection and 
attorney until the next Easter, (see above,Ap^ i.f.
ill. Adjourned to Westminster, 28 Apr. 1308. No evidence found
iv. Westminster, 20 Oct. 1308. Ho evidence found.
V. Westminster, 23 Fob. 1309* Not in th© list of bishops 
summoned in Parl. Writs# II, 1, 25.
vl. Westminster, 27 Apr. 1309. Not in the list of bishops 
summoned Ibid**p. 25. In Mar. 1309 he had been sent to 
abroad on a diplomatic mission with letters of protection 
and attorney until Michaelmas. (See above,p. if <3 /.
vii. Stamford, 27 Jul. 1309. Not in the list of bishops
summoned in Fi^l. Writs, II, 1, 29. Still abroad. (See
above, p.
viii. Westminster, 8 Feb. 1310. One of those who sent letters 
under their seals on 17 Mar. to the King promising that 
hia concessions should not be turned to his prejudice or 
disadvantage. (Mun. Gildh. Lond., II, i, 200-2; Ann.
■ Lond.. pp. 170-1: Parl. iigriu~ll. 1, 43). Pre8enF“at
the election of 2 earls to form part of the committee of
6 ordainers by whom the remaining 16 were chosen. Elected 
as one of such 15, and sworn, together with the others 
in the Painted Chamber, 20 Mar. (Ibid.).
ix. London, 8 Aug. 1311. Not in the list of bishops summoned 
Ibid., p. 63. He seems to have been iq^France on a diplo- 
matic mission until September. (See P$ 4/4- ),
X. Prorogued to Westminster, 5 Nov. 1311. No evidence found.
xi. Westminster, 20 Aug. 1312» One of the commissioners
appointed 3 Sept. 1312 to prohibit the earls from coming 
armed against the King (Foed., II, 1, 178; Parl. Writs,
II, ii, App, p. 54).
xii. Westminster, 18 Mar. 1313. No evidence found.
xiii. Westminster, 8 Jul. 1313. On© of those who attended but 
departed previously to the day when the prelates were 
called before the King (Farl. Writs, II, 1, 104).
xiv. Resummoned to Westminster, 23 Sep. 1313. No evidence found.
XV. York, 9 Sep. 1314. No evidence found.
xvi. Westminster, 20 Jan. 1316. Bo evidence found.
xvii. Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1316. One of the auditors of petitions 
from England, appointed 6 Feb. (Rot. Parl..1, 350; Parl. 
Writs, II, 1, 168). Sworn of the king *s Council 8 FiFT 
and appointed to act as one of the .King's lieutenants 
during his absence until the arrival of Lancaster and the 
other magnates (Ibid., p.169; Rot. Farl., 1, 360). On 
17 Feb. delivered a message from the King to the magnates 
in Parliament and asked the earl of Lancaster on behalf
of the King to be the chief of his Council (Ihld., 11,11, 
166; Rot. Perl#, 1, 351). Present at the meeting of 
blehopa and clergy In Lincoln cathedral 0 Feb. (geg# 
Stapeldcn, p.96). A member of the committee mentioned in 
tancftatêr'ô letter of Julg, 1317, a» appointed In this 
parliament to guide the King and to draw up a plan of 
reform (l^ urlmuth, App. pp. 272-4).
xviii. York, 80 Oct. 1318. jfreeent (Cole, Dooumei^a, p.11)* 
Nominated in the treaty of Leake and confirmed in this 
parliament aa a member of the standing council to remain 
with the King, (Ibid.. pp. 1-8; C.C.K., 1318-83. pp.118-
13? Foed., XI, 1, 370% Parl. Writs, XI, i, 815). One 
of thoiFnomineted by the'’Klng^ 'aa a member of the c<m- 
altte© appointed in this parliament to reform the household 
(Cole. Document», p. 18). Çf. hi» letter to the prior 
and convent OÏ forwlch describing the parliament (Hist.
M88. comm. 1st Rapt., App. pp. 88-9).
xix. York, 6 mj, 1319. No evidence found.
XX. York, 80 Jan. 1320. Wcaalnated chancellor by the King "in 
full parliament" 26 Jan, (Place Edw. XI., p.890; C.C*_H>,
138-83, p.219).
xxi. Westminster, 6 Oct. 1320., Chancellor. Present (parl.
%rita, II, i, 251% XI, 220), One of those bishops who 
at tondon 16 Nov. 1320, in the name of their co-bishops 
who left London before this date, put their seals to 
letters to the pope, begging to be excused from proceed­
ing canonically against all detaining the Templars' lands. 
The letters mentioned that the pope's letters on this 
matter had been presented to the archbishop of Canterbury 
on the day before the parliament (Keg, Hethe, pp. 77-9). 
m  the committee of the Gounoll which investigated disputes 
between the abbot and monks of Abingdon (Rot. Farl., i, 
567)% also on© of those appointed to hear the suit be­
tween the abbot of Ramsey and the bishop of Fly. Since 
there was not time to treat in parliament of the business, 
a later day was fixed for it. (Rot. Parl. hact. Ined., 
pp. 87-91).
xxii. Westminster, 15 Jul. 1321. Chancellor.
xxiii, York, 2 May 1328. Chancellor. Present (Farl.,.Writs, II,
1, 295),
xxiv. York, 14 Nov* 1322* Chancellor, One of ccrasnie®loners 
appointed 10 November 1528 "to open and continue the
liU
discuBsion as the cannot be present this rainday."
On 8 Jan* 1525 the letters were surrendered by the 
chanco11or (Salmon) and cancelled (C*?.R., 1521-4,p*217)*
In September 1322 Salmon had obt?vln®dThe King's per­
mission to make it visitation of his diocese; he did not 
go to the King at York and receive back the great seal 
from Its keepers until 17 llovi'* 1518-25, pp#
676-7)*
XXV* Westminster, 25 ^eb* 1524* No evidence found.
xxvi. London, 20 Oct* 1524. Sent on mission to France In Jul* 
1324 (See above,
xxvii* Westminster, 25 Jun. 1525* In France (Ibid.p. Afir )
(58) Sandall, John: Winchester, 1516-19.
I. York, 20 Oct. 1518. Present (Cole, Documents, p.ll). 
Appointed one of the auditors of petitions from kngland, 
Ireland and Wales (Ibid.. p.15). One of those added by 
new nomination In tETaTparliament to the standing council 
to remain with the King (Ibid., p.12). Appointed a vicar- 
general to act In hia diocese during his absence at York 
il Oct. - 9 Dec. (Beg. Sandale, pp. xlv-v, 104.)
11. York, 6 May 1519. Treasurer, froxy (Farl. Proxies 6/300).
(59) Soagrave, Filbertx London, 1515-16.
1* York, 9 Sept. 1514. Proxy, graviter molestati corporis 
debilitate (Parl. Proxies, 3/128;.
11. Westminster, 20 Jan. 1516* No evidence found.
111. Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1516. Proxy (Parl. Proxies, 4/182% 
cf. 5/226).
(40) Stapleton, Walter? Exeter, 1508-26.
1. Westminster, 20 Oct. 1308. Not in the list of bishops 
sumponed In Parl. Writs, 11,1,22. Not consecrated at the 
time of summons.
il. Westminster, 85 Feb. 1309# Documents In his register 
dated at CuddanWak 25 Feb.? at M#nh#nlot 86 Feb.; at 
tiskeard 86 and 20 Fab# and at Penryn (all In dloe#
Exeter) 6 to 9 Mar# (Reg# StapcXdon* p#548).
ill# Westminster, 8? Apr# 1509# i,documents In his register
datad at Bor#y (co# aurr#y) 30 Apr. at London i to 4 Fay, 
at <aatmlneter 4 to 6 and at Londcm 7-14 .^ ay ( Ibid. )
Iv# Stamford, 07 Jul# 1309. Dooimonta in hi# pmi»tor dated, 
at l^ lshopanysapton 31 Jbl. 1, 4, and 6 Aug# at Mahop's 
korohîMPd 7 Aug# and at Ruekfast Abbey (all dioo# Lxotar)
12 and 15 Aug. (Ibid#/
V. ^aatmlnator, 0 Feb. 131d* cm# of those who a@.nt latter# 
tmdar thatr eaal# «m 17 war. to the King pr(mi.aing that 
hi# conoasaiona should not fee turned to hi# prajWle# 
or disadvantage# (mm# 'UMh# Iona## II, i, 800-2; Mm# 
Lond#,pp. 170-1$ f a r l # TÏT 1, 45}# Present at 
ÎKÎ™aieotiori of B earl# "to"Tarm part W  the ooamitta# 
of 6 ordainers fey #iom the remaining IS ##ra chosen.
(Ibid, ) Documents In hie r&glatar dated at #oreley (co# 
smrreyi 1 and 5 Feb, and at London 13*26 Fab and 1, 6 
and 15 mr* (Reg, a tape Id on. p#S49).
vl. w Aug# 1511# i'acument# In hi# register dated at
Lond cm S and 19 Aug. and 1, 8, 7, 12 and 14 Sept. (Ibid## 
pp. 650*1J#
vii# .Prorogued to ^estminsteap, 5 Bov# 1511. Lociment# In his 
register dated at Bishop's Tawton, 12, 15 and 16 #ov. 
and at B1 sh^panympton (dloo. lx.aierj 20, 26 and SO Nov. 
(Ibid., p.651).
vili. Westminster, 20 Aug# 1512. Appointed proxies after
receiving the first sumtona to this parliament to Lincoln
25 July 1312. (Ibid.. p.Sll). .Document# In his register 
dated at 10Rdon""35rAug# at aestmlneter 2 ëept# and at
London #, 10, BB and 87 5ept# (Ibid.. p. 551).
Ix# ^Westminster, 10 Kar# 1515# Bent on mlsalo*s to France 
In February (Bee -beîW pf-^ /t-zy).
X. Westminster, 8 July 1515, Lot Included In the list of 
blehopfi "who did not attend’^nor In that of bishops'^who 
atteWed, but departed previously to the day ebon the 
prelfttfes were called before the King” (Farl. Arlts# II,
I# 1U5*4 ) # .Documents in his regia ter Sated, at Dover
13 July and at $ toe Well near Ltmdon lb, 17, IS, 24 and
26 July (.Reg# StapeXdm. p. 562).
J J
xi# Resummoned to Westminster, 23 Sept# 1313# Documents in
his register dated at Stockwell near London 86 and 29 Sept. 
and at London 2 to 30 Oct. (Ibid)#
xii# York, 9 Sept# 1314. Documents in hi» register dated at 
Rufforth"by York 80 Sept# and at York 28 Sept. to 4 Oct. 
(Ibid., p.553).
xiii. Westminster, 20 Jan# 1315. Documents In hia register dated 
at Westminster 20 Jan., at Stockwell 29 Jan., at London 1,
4 and 6 Feb., at Stockwell 6 Feb., at London 7, 9, 11 and 
14 Feb., at Stockwell 17 and 19 Feb# and at London 21 to 
24 Feb. (Ibid.)
xiv, Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1316. One of the auditors of petitions 
from Oascony, appointed 6 Feb. (Hot. Parl., 1.350; P ^ l . 
Writs,II, i, 168)# Sworn of the King's Council 8 PeS.,and 
appointed to act as one of the King's Lieutenant® during 
his absence until the arrival of Lancaster and the other 
magnates (Ibid., p.169* Rot. Parl., ii, 350). Present at 
the meeting of bishops and clergy in Lincoln cathedral 6 
Feb. (Reg. StapeIdon, p. 96). Documents in his register 
dated at Lineoln 50 jan# and 6 anti 22 Feb. ( Ibid. ,p.553).
XV.York, 20 Oct. 1318. Present (Cole, Documents, p.ll). One 
of the auditors of petitions from Gascony {ibid., p.13). 
Document in his register dated at York, 2 Hovr. (Reg.
StapeIdon, p.555).
xvl. York, 6 May 1319. Documents in his register dated at York, 
9 May to 2 June (Ibid).
xvii. York, 20 Jan. 1320. Documents in his register dated at 
Pouton 20 Jan., at Penryn 23 Jan., at St. Buryan 25 Jan., 
at St. Austell 27 Jan. and at Exeter 6 and 7 Feb., (Ibid., 
p. 556).
xviii. Westminster, 6 Oct., 1320. Treasurer. Present {Parl.
Writs, II, i, 251). One of those bishops who, at London 
16 Nov. 1520, in the name of their co-bishops who left 
London before this date, put their seals to letter® to the 
pope begging to be excused from proceeding canonically 
against all detaining the Templars* lands. The letter® 
mentioned that the pope's letters on this matter had been 
presented to the archbishop of Canterbury on the day be­
fore the parliament (Reg. Hethe,pp. 77-9). Documents in 
Stapleton's register dated at London 2 Oct.- 25 Nov. (Reg. 
Stapeldon, p. 556). On the committee of the council 
appointee! to hear the suit between the abbot of Ramsey 
and the bishop of Ely. Since there was not time to treat
JJ
4(4
' In parliament of the biislneee, m later day was fixed for 
It (Rot. Parl. hact. Ined $, pp. B7-tl)j also on the 
committee ot the coimcii which examined the petition of 
the magnates on the question of scutage (Rot. Parl,.1.383).
xix. Westminster, 15 July, 1321. Treasurer. Present (;inn.Paul.. 
p.298). Documents in hi© register dated at London 10 May 
to S3 Aug. (Beg. 8tapeIdon. p.556).
XX. York, 2 May 1322. Present (farl %rlts..Il. 1, 295).
Documents in his register daterF at York 4 Kay to 31 July 
(Reg, etapeIdon. p.557).
xxi. York, 14 Nov. 1322. Treasurer. Archbishop Reynolds
appointed him on© of his proctors at this parliament (Farl. 
^its, II, 11, 204). One of the cîxamlss loner » appointed 
l5 Wov « 1322 to open and continue th® discussion as the 
King cannot be present this Sunday. On 6 Jan. 1323 the 
letters were surrendered by the chancellor and cancelled
begging
him to make his zsxeuses to the King for not attending this 
parliament (Fei^ . He the, pp. 331-2).
xxii. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1524. Treasurer.
xxiii. Westminster. 20 Oct., 1324. Treasurer. Documents in bis
register dated at Lonéon 24 Oct. to 11 Dec. (Ibid.,p.56Q).
xxiv. Westminster. 25 June, 1385. Treasurer. Petition from him 
presented (Rot. Parl., i, 421).
XXV. Westminster, 18 Èov. 1385. In Franc© with the King's son 
(see above, p. )
(41) Stratford, Johns winchester, 1323-33.
I. Westminster, 23 Fob. 1324. Hot In the list of bishops
summoned in larl. Writs.II. i, 364; but in a writ dated
at $ outhwark, 24 e^S.~fe© mad© acimowledgrnqnt to the arch­
bishop of Canterbury of th^ reclpt and execution of his 
mandat© to cite certain clergy of his dlocesé to appear 
at the parliament (Ibid., p.367; IX, il, 292).
ii. London, 20 Oct.,1324. Ho evidence found.
iii. Westminster, 25 June, 1325. Hot In the list of bishops
summoned (Ibid.,II, 1, 481). Engaged on mission to France
(see above, p* .
iv.
V-
Westminster, 18 Nov. 1385. 
!>ance. (Ibid.)
Summoned but still in
$; and swore the 
oath to support 
the cause of the 
queen and her son, 
and to maintain 
the liberties of 
the city of London 
(Gal,Plea & Mem.
p T W
cf.Foed,II, 
li~684)
Westminster, 7 Jan. 1327. treasurer. Miss M, V. 
Clarke (op. cit., p. 32), considered that the account 
of certain chroniclers (e.g. Lanercost, p.257) of his 
journey with bishop Orieton to kenilworth 8-12 Jan. 
to request the King to come before parliament must 
have taken place before the parliament. On IS Jan. 
he made a public declaration at the Guildhall of the 
articles of accusation against Edward II, which had 
been laid before parliament*^ Later In the day 
preached an inflammatory sermon on the text Caput 
meum doleo (Clarke op. cit., and references tnere 
dledi iTmember of the parliamentary deputation to 
Kenilworth 14-24 Jan., which persuaded Edward II to 
abdicate. For his share in the deputation see Baker, 
pp. 26-8; cf. Clarke, on. cit.. pp. 56-40, and 
references there cited. Assisted at the coronation 
of Edward III 1 Feb. (Ann. Paul.pp.354-5; A petition
from him presented in par lisent. (Rot. Farl., ' i , 
459; Rot. Farl. hact. Ined., p.175).
(42) Swingfield, Richard? Hereford, 1285-1517.
i. Northampton, 13 Oct. 1507. Proxy (Parl. Proxies,l/19) 
Westminster, 3 Mar. 1508. Proxy (Reg. Swinfield,p.441),11.
iii.
iv.
Adjourned to Westminster, 28 Apr. 1308. No evidence 
found•
Westminster, 20 Oct. 1508. 
Proxies, 1/44).
Proxy, illness. (Parl.
vi.
vii,
viii.
ix.
Westminster, 23 P'eb. 1509. Not in the list of 
biahops summoned in Farl. Writs, II, 1, 25
Westminster, 27 Apr. 1509, Proxy corporis Imbecil- 
litas (parl. Proxies 1/46A).
Stamford, 27 Jul. 1309. Proxy, illness (Ibid.,2/66).
Westminster, 8 Feb. 1510. Proxy, (Ibid.,2/70).
Not in the list of bishops present at the election 
of the ordainers in iarl. Writs, II, i, 45.
London, B Aug* 1311. Document in his register dated 
at Kensington by London 8 Aug. (Reg. Swinfield, pp. 
467-8).
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X. Prorogued to %e»tmin8t$r, 5 #ov* 1511• Wo evidence 
found*
xl* #e8tmlnater, 20 &ug* 1512# No evidence found# 
xil, Weetjftinater, 18 &mr# 1515. Proxy (Perl* Froxiee, 2/98).
xlli. Weetmin&ter, 8 Jul. 1515. Did not attend (FajE*l#yrlta# 
II, 1, 105). Proxy, mdverme v&lltWllne et àeSlïltaK» 
corporia (Reg. Swinf i©ï8 # ' pp. ' 1 "0 j " f arl'^ " t‘r ox lea' •
STm'ânà 3117# -----
xlv. Resujtsaoned to Weatmlnster, 25 Sept. 1515. No evidence 
found.
XV. lork, 9 Sept. 1514# Proxy (Ibid#. 3/120)#
XVÎ# We stamina ter, 20 Jen. 151S. Proxy, (Ibid., 5/158).
xvii. Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1516# Proxy, (Ibid.. 4/177).
(45) vvinchelaea, Robert : Canterbury, 1294-1315.
1# Northampton, 15 Oct. 1507# Not In the list of prelate* 
aummoned in Perl, brita, XI, 1, 5# Did not return from 
exile until Mar. or Apr. 1508 (Bridlf p#55| Ann. Paul., 
p. 265).
11# Weatmlneter, 5 Mar* 1308. The same.
iil* Adjourned to Westailnater, 28 Apr# 1508. Not in the list 
of prelates auamoned in Pari# Write, XI, 1, 15; but had 
returned to England and on ÏS Maypromulgated sentence 
of excommunication against Davaston if he should return 
to England (Ann# bond., i, 155-5; Bridlington, pp. 55-5j 
Malmesbury, j ~ Âxm* Wlgorn, p.560).
iv. Westminster, 20 Oct. 1508# Murimuth, (p«14) says he
would not treat in any parliament on any business be­
cause the bishop of Coventry and Lichfield was kept in 
prison at York#
V# Westminster, 25 Feb# 1509. The same.
vl. Westminster, 27 Apr. 1309. The same,
vil. Stamford, 27 Jul. 1509. The same.
vlll. Westminster, 8 Feb. 1510. One of those who sent letters 
under their seals on 17 rarch. to the King promising 
that his concessions should not be turned to his preju­
dice or disadvantage (Mun# Gildh. bond., II, 1, 200-2j
Ann, tond#, pp. lYO-I; FazI# jferlta. II, 1, 43). Present 
'iîïï 'e'îection of 2 earla to"'ÿoré' pert ©f the committee 
of 6 ordelner» by who# the remaining 13 were chosen. 
Elected AS one of euch 15; «worn together with the other»* 
and #d%inl#t#r#d th&e same -oeth to the bishop of GhlChester. 
In the Painted, chamber 20 à%r* ( Ibid. )
■’ .«
lx« London, S Aug. 131%. By a commisaion dated at Lambeth,
26 Bept. 1311 (i.e.during the parliament) he deputed 
the bishop of $&II#bury m  hie deputy to m k  the con­
sent of the bishops of the province and otisers then in 
London to the ordinances end to publish them {Reg. S.de 
Üend.»VO# p.391). On 27 Sept. the biehop of êeîIsESry 
scïlng"es ht» lieutenant is eeld to have published them 
{Da Antio. hep. Lib.. App. p.281), In Ann. Paul..p.27C?# 
hcwevSr, #"KeheIsea''t» stated to have been present at 
the publication of the ordinances soon after Michaelmas 
in the greet cemetery of Bt. F&ul*» by laltcr Kaidstone.
Prorogued to ^©«tminater* 0 fov. 1311. On 27 Nov. he ■ 
issued a cc«mle«i©n to the bishop of Eeliabury ws& 
Chichester to be M s  deputies in examining prooic# etc. 
in ins tent i p^limmento. since be was cmnomically pre- 
vente3' ?ra%ton&lng' 1 Reg. S. de aandayo. p.417).
Cf., their certificate oFexweuHST'sinl"to him in which 
He is msked to exouae the clergy for their withdrawal 
in consequence of t^e delay in the proceedings and 
their nugatory character {Ibid., pp. 417-18).
xl. Westminster, 20 Aug. 1312. Ko evidence found,
xii. Westminster, IS P.nv* 1313.  ^  ^ ** ♦
(44) Woodlock, Beary; tlncbester, 1308-1$.
i. Northampton, 13 Oct. 1307. documents in hi» register 
dated at Courteenball (8è mis. from !fortbampton)>( 12 
Ckit. (Reg. #GWlock, pp. 215-1 6^ . ^
ii. Westminster, 3 tiar* 130$. Crmmed Edward II in West­
minster abbey 2B Feb. (Ibid.. pp. 245-6; Pari# Write.
XI, 1, 14). Documents in his register dated, at 
Southwark 4, C, 7, and 9 Mar. (Re#;. Wood lock, pp. 251-2,
8a8). ^
iil. .Adjourned to Westminster, 28 Apr. 130$. loeument in
his register dsted at Soutfenmrk, 89 Apr. (Xbld..p.287j.
Westminster, SO Oct# 1508. Documents in his register 
dated at Southwark 23 and 38 October and at London 
28 Oct. (Ibid., pp. 510-11, 310-30).
V, Westminster, 33 Feb* 1509. No evidence found, 
v l .  Westminster, 37 Apr. 1500. Proxy (Reg. Wbodlook.p.556).
vii* Stamford, 37 JUl. 1509. In a writ dated Stamford 2 Aug. 
he regretted that his parliamentary duties at Stamford 
would prevent his assistance st the consecration of the 
bishop of Bath and Wells (Ibid.. p.383).
viil. Westminster, 8 Feb. 1510. One of those who sent letters 
*nder their seals on 17 Mar. to the King promising 
that his concessions should not be turned to his pre­
judice or disadvantage (Mun, Gildh. Lond.. II, 1,200-2; 
Aim. Lond.. pp. 170-1 ; ^arl%"%rits','"IIT i, 45).
Present at the election oF~€Ee^ earls to form part of 
the committee of 8 ordainers by whom the remaining 15 
were to be chosen. (Ibid.J. Documents in his register 
dated at Southwark llTeF. to 14 Nar* (Reg. Woodlock, 
pp. 409-15).
ix. London, 8 Aug. 1511. On 16 Aug. 1311 received letters 
of protection, attorney and safe-conduct for going to 
the General Council at Vienne. (O.D.R.,15^7-15, pp.
580, 582; Food., II, i, 141).
X. Prorogued to Westminster, & Nov. 1511. Writ of summons 
sent to hi* vicar-general ipso eplscopo in remotis 
agente (F&rl. writs. IX, 1, " 11%’’iî'iWï»"
xi. Westminster, 20 Aug. 1512. Documents in his register 
dated at Southwark 25 and 28 Aug. (Keg. Voodlock. 
pp. 580-1).
xil. Westminster, IS Mar* 1315. Document In his register 
dated at Southwark, 51 Mar. (Ibid., p. 607).
xili. Westminster, 8 Jul. 1515. Seems to have attended since 
’ he is not mentioned in the list of bishops who ”did not 
attend^ nor In that of bishops ”who attended but de­
parted previously to the day when the prelates were 
called before the King" (Pari. Writs. II, 1, 105-4). 
Document in his register dateâ''at'"Lofidon 8 Jul. (Reg. 
Woodlock. p. 617).
xiv. Resummoned to Westminster, 25 Sept.1515, No evidence 
found.
XV. York, 9 Sept. 1314. No evidence found.
xvi. Yv'estmlnster, 20 Jan. 1315. No evidence found.
xvli. Lincoln, 27 Jan. 1316. Appointed on© of the auditors 
of petitions from Gascony 6 Feb. (Pari. Writs# II# i, 
168; Rot. Pari.# 1, 3, 350).
(45) Wouldiiam, Thomas i Rochester, 1292-1317.
1. Northampton, 13 Oct. 1307. Proxy^delayed at Waltham 
Cross daily celebrating the exequies of Edward I (Pari. 
Proxies, 1/81. Cf., Ibid#40# in which he is commanded 
aler au dit corps et ëemorer y contlnuement)•
il Westminster, 5 Mar. 1308. No evidence found.
Hi. Adjourned to Westminster, 28 Apr. 1308. No evidence 
found.
iv. Westminster, 20 Oct. 1306. No evidence found.
V. Westminster, 23 Feb. 1309. Not in the list of bishops
summoned in f&rl. Writs, II, i, 25.
vl. Westminster, 27 Apr.1309. No evidence found,
vil. Stamford, 27 Jul. 1309. « « " .
viil. Westminster, 8 Feb. 1310. Not in the list of bishops
present at the election of the ordainers (Xbid.#p.43).
ix. London, 8 Aug. 1311. No evidence found.
X. Prorogued to Westminster, 6 Nov. 1311. Ho evidence 
found.
xi* Westminster, 20 Aug. 1312. No evidence found,
xil. Westminster, 18 Mar. 1313. « « " #
xili. Westminster, 8 Jul. 1313. Did not attend (Ibid.#p.l03).
xlv. Resummoned to Westminster, 23 Sept. 1313. No evidence 
found.
XV. York, 9 Sep. 1314. Proxy# corporis imbecillitas (Pari 
Proxies, 3/127).
APPENDIX D.
Meditation on the atatua of a prelate by 
aimcm of Ghent# biahop of sallsbary.
fba follmylng treat iw of Blahop Ghent la preaerved In 
Brit# me. Royal US., 5 0 111, ff# 301, 301^, and has been 
treneorlbed from a photostat of this US. Another MS of the 
lledltatl<m also survives In Eodl. Laud. Mise., 408, tout I 
have not yet been able to oonsult this. In transerlptlon 
the punctuation has been nonoallaed, but otherwise the reading 
of the MS* has been closely followed, except when alterations 
are noted. The marginal headings are underlined.
Medltaelo sane te recordaolonls dcmlnl Slmonis de Oandauo 
qumidam Saresb Irions Is eplseopl at sacre théologie doc tori# do 
statu proleti«
Solus ttllquoolens sedans cogltam quid et quls sum quails- 
quo In moribus aotenus extIt1, meipsum admirer, lam nesoio 
quallter Indlgnltatls fastiglo oonstltutuB, vit ms meam preterl- 
tarn memorans vel vt spare lus dlcam perdltam at confus lone 
dlgnam,(l) &e merlto penis obnoxlem. atupens que quod deus 
me slnlt de H o  11# affluera et Inter hosdnes so supra plures 
homines honorer 1, too lens doleo da dellolls et de honor Ibus 
erubesco, quo#lens ad interiors oonselcncle me eonuerto male 
merltus de commissi# dole re et tlmare cw#ellor.
Cage Indlmw da dlgnltate at honora»
Dignités enlm Indigne col lata et reuereno le varie Inluste 
exhibits pecoatori, doloreé et tlmorem non miiuiere sed adaugere 
mlnantur, vereor etenlm slquld vel quoquomodo tenu!ter bena 
gessl pro hoc sic renunolarl mlchl tempor&llter In presentl 
quod mercee euaeuetur etema. Heu si de fil H #  sue concubin- 
arum qulbus atarah&m largltus est tmoera, (8) nlohll de heredltate 
eu© y8sac hablturus. Frotholor(3) «i velud esau accepte pane
(1) Cf. Frov., XV111, 13.mmm
(2) Oenssls, xxv, 6»
(3) It 1# suggested that this means M^t)^ (or pro) dgler.
iU# 83# dnd BÊSUiStilEB# P* 183, where 
Froth dolor is so used. If the MS. were dictated the 
sounds of Froth dolor and Frotholor would be similar.
hj
0\m lent Is eduXlo, primogenlta vendit# psrulpendem# ( ado 
piles Me domino deus quod greniter paeoaul ot msXtss oorem to 
feel,(8) ob quod doXero me vebeomnter oportet»
Trie quo Inferunt dolorem, timorom et orubeseeno lam#
« • ■ W l w « * w i w i 5 U w » « « w w e l e e m w w e * » i * e e * * * B w i W w i i « w * W * w * a w * w e b o * e « W ! 9 e N w e i W e i w i e e * m » i i * e i w w w i W e w * W i w e * e
solo quod proletura» non modleam Indlgnus sdmlsi propter 
quod timers m  emnienlt ot si dlgnue tante prelatlmals offlolim 
susoeplssem solo Insuper me poeeatorem mb homlnlbus senotls et 
me dlgnlm'lWs honorer 1, sed exhibit us oxter lus honor . Ipso 
Intus erubosooro mo eompelllt. Bso monte portraotans, trlbu- 
laror vtlquo si noscirem mlserlocu'dlms turns domino, sod quim 
dlxlstl# nolo mortem poeeatorls sod vt losgls oonuortatur ot 
vlumt(3) ot itorum#
Mots bone pro miserloordlm del»
Si inplus ogerlt ponitonslam mb omnibus poooatls suis 
vita vluet ot n m  morlotur, omnium Iniquité turn olus qua# 
i^ratus ost non roowdabor,(4) qulnimmo dlxlstl ot doeulstl 
quod gmudlum orlt In oeXo siqpor uno poooatoro ponitonolam 
agonto, qura super nomglnta nouem lustls qui non Indigent 
penltoncla(8)i quim domli%s slo est. apes mlohl dolorom 
mltlgat, misorleerdla too tlmorom sttonumt, penltonoia slo 
oporlt orubosoonelam vt voraoltor orodem, quonlem non eonfunder, 
Hoot tmmon non vt tone or, spero t m  quod dudum vtcunque ponltul 
ot ooncttplselt enlmm desiderare plonlus penitere ot to dooonte 
oognovl quia si vers penlteam, stolem, anuXum, ot oalolamenta(6| 
penitent 1 flUo non negabls, sed pro oo qui psrieret ot to 
resuseltanto roulxlt epulas cum gaudlo preparariw ) monobls. 
Magna onlm ost ot mira sir cm peooatores, prosertlm vers erga 
penltontes turn pie tat Is dlgnmelo. qui non lustos sod peeoatores 
ad ponltenelem vooaro venistl.(8j
(1
(8
(3
(4
(6
(7
(8
Genesis, xxv, 54»
Psalm#, L, 6#
Of# Bseoh., xxxHl, 11# 
Ibid., XV111, 21.
Duo#, XV, ?•
gf. Ibid., X 88,
££• Ibid,, 84,
Ibid,, V, 38,
Peu» ftXlqaoa aXiemt ut dele let et allo» all Mit ut elouet,
qui eelma licet quoeda© delois dum eos alleu&e,(l) el lorn 
tiw ad te^ue allldle, ellldi ve elnle ut allouee Inetemum, 
hoe domine acte tua test&ntur, h œ  mermo time edooet, hoo 
qtmflimnt exemple. Qtucaiodo non sperebo jpublleanum%8 ) fee turn 
evengeiletam egnoeaens, de pereeeutore va# eleetlonle(3), de 
negante oîirletumH) prlnolpem eeeleeie, de peeeetriee apoatol-
arum apoatoley»i<3)
benlghlte# del #d penit#no lam edduelt.
hao legetie hoc mate reuoluene, demine non deepero licet 
paooator, vtcunque tamen pen! tens et lam pre latum ef fee turn 
dlulelaa bonltatle del et longmnlmltatie aeeepto. non Ignorane 
quod benlgnltaa del ad penitenel&m me adduclt.(8) Et lleet 
non alt penltenola mea meoundum meoi'im erlmlmm gravltatem, 
adhue mpero quod, dlulna elememla, mee exllls penitenele non 
reepuet famuXatum. cognoult enim îlgtmntm mxm de^,(”}et 
melo quod miserlooNla elu# super omnia opera elue,%®) [An] 
n m  apoetolum Ohrlmtl mane to extltit mplritu Ineplratue du% 
dixit omnia cooper an typ in bonum hllm qui aeetmdum propos Itua 
voeatl sunt sanoti.^^^
(1) psalm., ixxli, 10.
(2) St. Matthew; of. mtth., x,3.
(3) St. Paul$ cf. Act#, iXf IS.
(4) St. Peter; of. mtth., xxvi, 54, 7o-78; Mar©.,xlv, 30,
68-72; Luo.T"x%ii# 37, 61; Joan., xlll, 38$ xvlll, 25,
27.
(5) at. Mary Magdalene. This probably refers to her words to 
the apostles at the opening of the Usmh (Joan., xx, 10), 
since an apostle Is one who announces. For the medieval 
legend of her apostolats see the article by J. B. Msyw In 
Dictionary of the Bible (ed. by matings) s.v., who also 
notes the medieval belief that she was the same as the sin# 
ful woman in Luc., vil, 37, 39,
(6) HOai®, 11, 4®
(7) Psalm., oil, 14®
(0) Ibid., cxliv, 9.
(9) P<ss«, vlll, 20.
lopaus in pec Oft turn a&Iuanda ooopor&ixtr in bonim mt
ioptt p»r d. eletiem «fe [ i S S i L ^ i ]
GerW domine jhesu o'hriste si deoremrla s&luar© eeia» 
ipse lapsufl In pwcntim quo turpltar at orebro rui in bonu» 
mlehl cooperabltui', qnla hnmillore©, cans lore©, soXle ltlarem 
lust© as oetero me deWo In cmnlWs exhiber» * séi' tei^tat 
elatlo, commlssa mem or ana , me v Him# Mum reput are $<mpe 11 or , 
ai alliolat doXeotuclo illsoebrosa queounqu© ©xperlentla la- 
firm!tatla ot porlouli m  inoItamentm peecati cause et sdltu* 
elu« precluder# ocwalonoa quo prudoaoluis et dlllgenclue vitare 
dooeblt. SI torpor eut Ignmnl# me exhibe at neglige atom, 
advertona dempm proteritl temper la malorl ftollcltudlne, ot 
opere dlllgeaclorl e# reeompenaaro tenebor, elo quo operente 
ot coopérante del gracia humlllor, camlor, ao eolXloltlor 
propter mourn lapeuja effectua, ampllue potero promoverl quern el 
teatorum non eonaclue crimlnum minus humilie eut forsan elatue 
porlcula non precauom at lepsmm occaelmee lipaorena, tepWue 
megle ot rotslseus meem opererer cim false quadem f 1dmla sea 
preeumpcS-Qne salute^» Ego Igltur pecoetor meem lalqultetem #t 
tuam domine dome ntl es M e  erge mo bealgnltetom agnoscoae vtcum- 
qu© pro hlla quo In m  et ex m  eunt dolên» at enxius, ttsaons 
at pauidu» arubeeeens at fare eonfuaue, pro fells turn qua In mo 
at #x to »uat g&udans, at letus spa mult a sum sutwiixue.
Foccate feclunt emterl ot feumlllarl benoflcla 
voro del dOAJOto finira ccmpollunt®
o # # » w w w * o # « m m i n  i   n m  '# m # m M M W # a o o M s # * « # m m # m « a M o e m 3 L w m o e s * M * a # # ,* m m
Selon# quod paocats mas mo contort ot Wmlllarl, bonoflcla 
varo tus to cwero tibl quo demote finira compdlunt. Quodqua 
cor contrltum et tern 11 latum non de#plclaa,iH ot quod oui plu» 
dlmlttitur plus dillglt, (8) ad te plioolmm deum ot domimm 
cua plena fiduda eonfuglo, to to meiitls affoctu tuam f Iduclaliter 
maloatato'm oxoro, vt si sit fe&ec do m  facta vocaelo ad tantum 
tarn que pmcdlons off Iclum, ad tul benedict 1 nomlnla honorem 
et ad mlsore anime see «alutom tua sic Inde larglatur gracia 
vt bene vimndo per omnia tlbi placoam in %ablbu# offielum 
mourn spec tent Ibu# tuam voluntatem agnoseam, at agnlta© facere 
concuplscam, ao to inspirante, coacupitato dlrlgente ad tlbl 
semper placltum perdue antur of fee turn*
Oracle ut dirlgatur In sum vocaoione slue ex dec fuerlt sine non.
81 non alt hoc vooaolo ex to vt ed tuum sit honorea aut 
forsan domino ad tuum quldem feonorem non turn sd anime mes
(1) psalm#, 1, 19. (8) lîuCo, vil, 47#
«alutem, per reprobo» enlm minlstrcm pleroaique timm mlreblllter 
operarltt honore© «le que de omnibue semper tus voluntss, quorum 
tu» plurMi tusm ronuuat voluntstem» ai inqwm domine pilasIme 
non ait sic ex te vocselo mes; ut sd tuum ait hcmorem et eele» 
anime æee salute»* Xneffabilis mlserloordle deus quia «mis 
sols, siiqpiXs moderari», cumts que dlsponl», aie de m  dis- 
ponere nveem que vltsm par oamla moderarl digne ris, ut statu» 
anime mes penitlmnm cmnlno dlmlttam, vlamqus IXXam et vlt&m 
ell^^, ao finaliter temam, In qua tlbl oreatorl et redemptorl 
»eo ©agis plaolte serula» ao effisse lus operer snhm mee semper 
débite eim tremore sslutem.d) Amen#
(1) Of* Philipp., 11,. 12.
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APPËBDIX' «.
C0LÏ*»ïieS8 OF aJUüCâ'ÏSS to ekhkfices.
The following table of «ttttîsfclos has been, ccmpileé. 
only from those bishops* reglmters in print which appear 
normally to record whether the men collated were rnaglgtrl,
It le therefor# Intended to give only selected e-xSplea of 
the practice of certain ©embers of the eplecopate In the 
matter of the collation of graduate» to beneflees, end 1« In 
no sense comprehensive.
! Ishop, Plooesc* Length of 
episcopate.
rnmber of 
graduates 
collated *
Number of | 
non-gradmta# 
collated, i
Asttier, Rlgaud, 'Winchester. c# 2 JTBmb mths. 4 27
GoWmm, The#** Worcester, Ô.10 « ,3 M 10 14
Ghent, &lmon Salisbury 0.17 « ,B n 71 67
arevesond, 
Stephen, London 0,1$ ” .» 2B m
fatten, John Carlisle £.32 " .8 ft IB 38
Bandmll, Jdbn Winchester C# 3 n 6 le
Stapleton, miter ■Exeter c.lS # $4 103
APFBSBIX y. ^tOBHCES W  gW-BE8g)gSCE FOr. STTOY. f-^ ,1
îh, follow&ng table bee been eempUed S u m  those printed bKhopat rogietore In whloh^the lloeneee for'^etndy appear normally to to roeorded fairly 
regttlariy, Kwrefore, as In the ease of Appendix B* It Is intended to give only eoleotod oxanplos of the mwebore of lioenoes granted by a few bishops.
Licence# fer study grented fer
Û
4 yx#
Period in which 
licence# were 
g r e n t e d
2 y r e «  6  i s t h f iAeeler, R%#w3 Wineheeter 
Mrreeter
Bath and ^ l U  
Sftllehury
10 yre.3 mth#C o l ^ i a © ,  T h o m e #  
D r o x f w d ,  J o h n  
Ghent, Sltam
Greenfield, William
Halten, John 
Orleten, Adam 
Beynolds, Welter 
Sandall, John 
Stapleton, ’-‘Milter 
avingfield, Richard
16 yr#
17 yr».6 mth#/
York (arch- 
deaeonry of 
Oxford onJy.)'^ ' 9 yre.lO mtba 
(4)
^ 80 -
86 yreCarlisle 
Hereford 
woroostor 
%looboetor 
Exeter 
Beroford
10 yrs.4 «the .m?=86è
6 yre
18 yrs
34 yre
1 r  3 ^ . 1 ^ 81 @ * 166
1 86 y  ^
2 > » 469 68ôè
4 ' 4 - ^  9 / 6
4 #
67 198*
. ...
(1) The lioenoes to ohloh the length of ttos is not stated bavei iNipi exeltxded from these ealeulatlons. Their h— Hwté ean be soon to the appr^rlate
<T f '
(2) Bishop Bobhonso, toe editor of Croxford's register, states that he has oialtted to ealondar the lioenoes for atmdy after 1324 (Hog. Pr<ritensferd, 
M .  xlv, 309). ^  ^ 'ÿ"? r  \
(3) 1.0. toe only arahdeaoonry for whlto the lloences have yet been printed, ^
(4) No lioenoes for stwiy are rooordod to Helton's register before tl^oonstltutl<m of Bimlfaeo Vlll, 1896.
47"»"
a tb U M fir t ir  of SSKWei Cssd.
Â moye exhaa&tive »#ar@k h#« bem m&A# for material 
dcaliag wltr* Mahopa aa aakolara and at 
proBBOtara of learning tbm with other aapeota of 
their work# al&oo little hae hem written about 
thm in this reapodt. With regard# however# to 
their aotivitlea aa a^ routa of royal ad*rl^ latratiou 
it haahem fmmd impoaaible# la praparatioa for a  
flrat reaearoh degree# to examine more thao a part 
of the very abuudaut material; aad the eompreheaaivo 
work of Tout aad others on theae mhjeota# to whioh 
I am deeply ihdebtod# has mdde it leaa neoeaaary#
I ÙBlGim. AUTHOHTIES
Qhent, Slew of, Neat tool o Ae Stotu Pxelatt. Birltlüi iiuoeae 
Eoysl Ms., jClli, ff. JO'.jCt'f. Stodlod by eeaaa 
of a rotograph faooimlle#
Farliammtary Proxie## ÎP7-24# Hlco l-9#Puhlio Seeord Gffioe# 
Professor Johnstone and her researoh aeoretary#
Miss Midgley# very kindly e-xiBsiaed these for me.
PBIMED
Aooounts of the Exeeutors of Blehard. Mehop of
aad TtoeSsBishop of Exeter. MIO. Edited by aale#W.h. 
mû miaoishe# H.Î* (aassdeu Society) I6?4.
Anoimt Lihrarlss of Canterbury and mv#r#__ThG Cat^ qo^ a^ es of
^e  Mbrariéfl of Christ Chych Prlorv. und St. AmmtihoîsM A g  V * - .  " ' 2 * . v  T . , T . ,
Abbey at GaaterWry. m d ..mggy AlJAk&E.
Edited by James# M.E.# Cambridge# *90)
Anorm Mwl©. Edited by J^ rtoa# J.# (Cm#dm Soalety). hoadon#
Àiiorm mwle. Latla version attributed to Sismi of Ohmt# bishop
of Salisbury# Idlted by D$Evelyn# C«# hot yet published# 
Portions of page proofs lent by Dr. Mabel Day# Director 
aad secretary of the Early Saglish Text Gaiety. 
mali& Smva. Fdltad by igtutrtoa. B., kodw, lé/». C2vol».)
Atuiales Sauastlsl. Bdlted By toard, H.a.(K»ll» Seri#*) loé*-?. v5»ol#.) 
jfT: Bma#. Mlt«4 By C.Ian#» (Spading CluB) 4S»«Kie*a»
îB5è
3«trthologi#a d« Cottoa. KoaacM üoryiateagt#. Hi««orU dagUdM...--
£41ted By iBArd, S.H. {B»Hb Serîct) IfcSî.
"Bishvp 8tapl«dOQ*a Soleadar" In Antlent SnlytAw aud Itiyiaitorlw# 
of the Eüolieeuer.î. (-155. EtUtsd by Palsr»»®, ?..
( Record !cj6 ( tvols.)
^ .g n d w  Of C hw tw  y i » .  London, „ o E
l a bgl. headon. t89r-S. (4toI«.)
'T Wotor, ralntloa to groat Britan
iyfff,t.OTa,.\,lS.5arltf.4 Hiited by .âlias#London# 1099 
of Plao EOU«.(507-2?. Lwdw. ,5,2. ({vol..) 
k«l,w»4?r #f..la«Wiati46l..Æiat.Nart€B-;. (g?g-nr.s». Vol.. n-ix.
London, 1906-,;.
| s k ^  <»; PajS,|,,,|»llB ,, London. ( 5v o l« .)
&4Wanr of Froflorvod »t the qaidh#ll.
by *b.cîsas# a*B# #Cafâbridtie# 152é 
of o f  JWw bf %rok w a fer  % Mshoo o f 3&th
-MeliSt. _l505-29. 1511 ted by Eobhouae»!##
(Somerset Wo r d  Society) London# |8B?.
9f % m #  la the court of .-.Wtln;;... London. Port I ,
t29ê-t?98« iditod by Sfe&rp«i E.B#
Caleadarlm Swealoglauia. m t e d  tqr a>Bort«. C. (Cnl.SP.) London. 186*
"Catalogue of the Book, of Slohard 4® Crave.<m4, hi.hop of London,tJOJ" 
itt MlTOOUylof.mlahihlon Soolet,.vol.ll.London.
ChMTter. and «ooord. of Uereford Cathedra. vSitZi hy Capeo.s.».
Caatiiupe Wiety. Hereford $j?oC 
Chartnlariim W v e w l t a t l .  ? n r l» l« a et.. to a .t .iz o c -S g . Edited By 
S en lflo , H„ P a r i., , 389.
Ohroaloft He«»«tortl de M elw. v o l . t i ,  K d lta  By Sand, E.4 .
(E0II«Series)*I8ê7*
J & Ê . t# w.ii, mut# by wrigbt* t.,
(Boll# Series) ;b6o.
.qhr^eltf bf.i# %I» Edited by Stubbe#^ .#
(Bell# Series) (svel#.)
-Stoçiypd _Gal.mdi te _;3am&breke. Ml ted by ThompeoA# E.M.
Oxford* 1W$#
■ghEgjti.gon Hggrlol ailgHton. ooisaea Leyoa.trenst». vol.l Tdlta By 
LtmBy, J.H. (Boll, aerie.) ,@@g.
Chronloon de Laaorooa. Ml ta By 3teven.en, J. (maUad CluB)
BdloBurgh, ,639.
lagoni.oon d W a  Walterl de .awlwbnr/A. vol.il. ta ta By Hiiniltoo.U.C.
(Baglish iUstoria&l Soaietyi* Loadoa* U4 9*
Nag>.ae aritanaao. et aiBeralae. Vol. it. Ml ta By Btlkine.L., 
Lottdou* 1737
loattimatlo ChrwlonnB Mae do WurlBu.%i ( ath the Chrttilelo of
)*Mited by Xhospisen* l.iU (Boll#
Series) 1885.
aonauB luri. Cawoctat. VaU. 1. 11. Mita By PriaVurg. à..
Wlpmio# î879-c!#
”D© S.Thomm de Cautllup© Iplseopo Hereferdmsi** la jLata S^ctoru» 
OctobH#. toR.l, Brusôeé».
^ a g e a t a - m a s t r a t l v e  of Inglleb Slatory 1b  the Ikirteeatn w A
Edited by G©1«# H.^adoa# %j44 
jgÊmzmWs & 6 W W  tq t M  wd_ÛalIsÂiea ef üwèrld.œ.
Vola* 1 Add lit Lwdea. idSi.
Sdited by Uaoh. A.»..
èambridfe# îpiî
Faoslîslle ef %h@ pree«nred la Hereford Cathedral. Edited
by Hovevgal# H*» |Bé9 
Flores m»tori&raiB. vol. iil# Edited by H.H.# (Bolls Series) 1869
Z2Sâdm*oto.$ vol.n.l. collected by #eer# T., Edited by Clioke#A..
Uolbro^e#F«# asd Calsy#J. (Aeoord Commission)• It 18. 
liitoriae Mglldws# .&gi.rl&#res.W,m. Edited by Taysden# E.»
Lsadm# ;6$2,
m.gtqrlae...Iteslr^mgls. aorlmtore# 1res. I^bert de arsystones. Edited by
Balae# J.# (Surtees Soo.) Loadon# icl;. 
alL#e pWroh of prie and, lie Arahbleiwpe. vole. il. ill. 
Sdited by Baiae# J«« (Bolls Stries). Ijoé. 
gletorieal SwmMripie gamiMtiimt £q?oiiis I.Il,lT.T,Vl.yill.U,XlI.
XIIl.ll?! VMrleaa CoUeoOlaas.l.XI.lV; Wle.I.II.
I87C-I514.
liaterieel Paper a mi. WWere f r m m .  a.gthem t^ rletcfe. Ml ted )qr
Balne.J.. (Salle Serlee} Leadoa.tS^ ^
ElBtorlo&l IWal.eter ef .the Kaiyeraltj of Cwbrlàg». Ml ted By 
Tomwr# J.B.# Ca^ ibridge# 1.91?. 
iLohMuilf. de irai'.elowe et 8eaglel de. aiwefarde Ctoealae. et Mnalea»
Edited V  Blley, fi.S.,(Bolle Serlee) lb££.
M.terae Can.tMWFi..en»e.. val.l. Edited By Sheppard. J.3..(mile Serlee)ISi? 
Mediaeval dtahl.tee of #e Ualverelty cf Oxford.vel.1. Edited by Walter,a.
(Oxford lilstoHool Soüleiy) Oxford# Mm»\ 
n«sorma» de PwilwaRta.aeeWAtter. I los. Edited by MMtleod. P.B.,
(Belle Scries). Ltmdon. I à 93 
jBaalweata Aasdtaslaa. vol.l. Edited By drtatey. (Bolls Series) tcéË. 
gloeldl Trlvetl.«males et Anaallwn Coatloantie. Edited By nell, a.. 
Oxford# *7lÿ.
Co^ .Me,,Wbrdtt.« Edited by ShadwoU# C.L.» sod Hal ter »H. I.#
(Oxford Historiool Sooiety) Oxford 
ivrlta.. Vol». I «ml îi# Edited by Palgrave, P.#
Record Comrdsslon. London# I6i7-i4«
ZolmhroMow .x-oMsuIft. ïdfiûm.m Vol. ill# Edited by Laaby# J#%.#
(Bolls 4.90^ »») 1862,
481
cf Jehu <k- BidtOtt. Slahgn of Carlisle. ^.M.TrsasorHwid mod 
edited by Thompeom# w*N«» with an introdaation by Tout#!#?,# 
(GaHkrWry m d  York Hoc*) Londaa# 19)9 (gvol#,) 
aealgte-r» of J9to A#. ByaftRl.ffi .wd..^ gniMt de &a.a.erta, Blahopg ofgiAahcstar
Ji'dtted b$lBa*gmt#?,j,#(Hm^qpablro Beoord 3o««) 1#? 
SefijBter of Mohard a# tollwre.Lord P»l»tttte and Blgfeos of flarhwa. 1M i-lé 
Ldited by Hardy# T.D.# (Boll# Seri##). tü?%, 
d#gist«r Of IhoiBfts de Cctoagi. Mrtwp of sargeeter. in?-27. Edited By 
Peoroe# F,E«# (Woroe#t#r Hist* $00•) Londoa# 
aefiUter of .iMtar IBmM>l^ B^lifegp *f #»r#e#ter-net^ -'.?. mited By 
w!Ison# m.A*# (Worceeter Hlat.doo.) Loadoa# 1917*
BftslBtw O f w&ltwp de StsBWda*.. Midwp o f  Buster.no7-a£.. Bllted By 
H i% y # t@ a  m m d o l p b ,  ? # G . ,  L om dm # (8%2# 
ixWeter of gllllea GreWl*ld.._Mrd Arumitlas. af fwB..Bv5-;S. TraeaM* 
ooribed and edited by Brom#W## with Introduotiofi by 
Thompson#A.Mmiltoa. ( SortoeaSoo* )London# 19) 1-4. ( avèlo*} 
Aealgtnaa Adae de &rl.#t@5.%lB@W KerefBrdfw.lB.BllTEl. Edited By 
Biinni8tar#Â#î## (CmterWy and York 800, ) London#1903, 
a Wetnm MtlWeslcmm #f tM Cathedria CBwreh ef Mmeln. Edited By
Poster, C.W.a (Uriosla Sedord Society) Serdferd, l9>i-5.3»ol», 
degtstra, Collegll EKoaleasls. Bitted by Ss&se^ C.W. (Oxford Hist.See.) 
Oxford, iSfd.
Hagl.struffl Beeilal Bog'^ erl eleotl. eoafl(%,tl _W...arMl.& .CovmtrlmMt,
IdohfelAec. tMZ-bSi. Ml ted By KaBhoue«.i:..ln 
for d Elotety of .stafferdsMre.. rol l. (WllUa» Salt 
Arohfteelogio: I Sodie^) Mirtain^sm, 11 oC. 
m.iistrm Kwiools de Bethe.. .%l#osgl mogfewsls. Bdited By
Johnson# C«# (Onnt, mid York 3#o,} London and Oxford#n14-j9 
(Porta i -vi I in pro^e##}*
M M M n #  mrn'ioi._#»_Wlook Imimmi Mi ted by
Goodman#A*### (Owt# md York. Son.) Oxford#
(Part# i mdii t in progr###).
qravR8eq^ p3^ i aoo;>*rum L o n d o n !  mmium. l5LAT.iii#
Edited by Fowler# B,C*7( Omt. and York, soo.) London# lÿîi 
R W s t n m  Bioiardi de
Edited by Cape«#W.'^ ## (Cant# and York Soo.) London#
MgiÆtrx^ Boberti
Ldlted by wrahm# Bote# (Cmt, and York Soo,) London and 
Oxford, Î9Î7-3Î* ( Spnrtt; In procréas),
Reaistm^ Yomne Cnqti W e .
i\ soribed by Grlffith##n#G## with m  introduction by Cap«s#W,^ 
( Cant* md York Soo # ) London* 190?,
MgWrm..Simoni# do. (Wdmo .mme#i#....S&^  ^ Bdited
by Flower* 0.T.# and mwea,M.C.s##(Ga#. and York Soo.) 1934,
agil-ef-lks ATOSsh«U.EsBflagirg-M-ia-ebfirà--A6.Std)afiad.. ai«haB af 
Hiafrfard Awrlaa the x>ax\et the yc&L...12iilTSî« Edited 
by We®b.P., (timdcn SeeT)
aetuii attBWrte de yaieaPaiwypi M yolaltaeH  Bdited by
philtlisore*W«P«»* (Ilwola W o r d  Sooie^J Lincoln 19*2
) vol#,
BOtuIi Parlimsgantorojg* vole* 1 mdll ( W o r d .Comgds#lon) Loadon 
aotuli TveliJiHi^ tprm. jksAie. .laWitlP: 279-i3.7.3. Bdited by
Mohwdem# B»G*# mû Sayl«s#G.# {Boyal Hist, Hoe,*Camden,3r é 
Serie#, 11,) Laado», 1995•
M tull Bloerdl 4* 8r,ve»«Bd itteeeel, UM»laleagi«.i2fa)-75. Bdited by
Foster*€,W»«end Thompson#A«H«sdItoa# (Cant, otsl 
/York $00.) Oxford# 1939»
Bayal Lottor» Addroagod to Oxfoi^ . Edited by ôglo#Ô,#London# 1092 
jjaaoti ' Wgorii Eegàoe. P M torollJ. ..Mb©r, Edited by Sromley#a.m.#
Oxford and Wïdoa#;#74*
Sohalbytl.f ’’Uree of the Bl «hop# of Unooln"» la J S W M l
Ooora, Tûl,vlî,App,E.#pp.195-21ê. 141 ted %  2Xinook#J,?.# 
(Holla Serioo) Lmdm#
S.eAe Vapj^ t^c # ^ o , 111 tod by Woodruff #C,1. (ICent Eeoordo) vol.ill,# 
(Sat Aroh&oologloal Soeie^}, Coaterbary. iÿl4,
S^ermons f «ar the feotivoX of St.Thomno Beofeet" Ixtraote printed by 
moray#W#D.# la 
Forml&ry gad other Eocordo. Edited by Sol ter, E.l. (Oxford 
M#torlo#a ^  Oxford# 1924,
Stfttdte Aati^un UiilveroltnU# Oxmlmxlo. Edited ly Glboon Strloklaad.
Oxford# 1931,
Statute# J>f Mwolq Wt o d  by 3r»d#h#w#H.# and Word#worth#C.,
CssjbridgOi 1892-7# (2 vole,)
StMfttea of the vol. i# (loeord O^aleoioa) ToiO.
Tootameatfe Ebomomaio. vol. 1# Edited by &4n0#J, (Shurteoo Soo,) 1036 
do' w&lel)3$ ^ m  .Aa^ llOi»no. vol.l# Edited by alley# fi.T.# 
aolle Series, lié3* 
tgjlleW de.m#mg#r_
îAlted by mï^# (mile Seriee),
II. 8B3ommr aimomiTigs
Âll^# Hope mily# «The Origin of iâm 1» Mod.Lmg,Ao»oo,
j^rl@&.&xxlll,S?W$ aow «orie»#xxvl#474-546,
**A aew Mtln mrnueorlpt of the Mor.^ .,BiwleY, la üââxJkaaS* 
£c:yj ew.xlv» m9-10
•♦Mother Latin maueorlpt of the ^ o^r©a.. Mwlo? Ibid, xvl 1.43 
•’Further Borrovda^a from the Moren M_^le"lbid,xxlv# l-l 5.
SftlAnttt, J.y., "âatlüïaltiis» èf the Kl#*e Coenoil", £.H.B..3acl.1..an.
SgSMn, the itag» toe». I913.
aa«. J., w «  miteW M  .aoKiftoMm. mitw tv Fooi«.B:i..^t 
3i»te*«»,SEh*y, OxfovA, I ?02 «
. a K M W m , Z n m m m . W m i , _ m i t * W M . O a W c a u , .  »»«le,t5<p 
3«aai»t«, A.'£. gathedrg glMtfeh of Hereford, madon, i?24. 
Berrsoiau^, 8., üxferd, 19J5
Beevan, W.t,, « A  Müïiett.a^., SeggyMte» aa Ma&y la IIIm.
. , .tgutt«. pt the ttePh rnmdl. Undon, (S73.
Breorloit, C.C., MmcrlMa. a^ ..jfear.ti» Oxford Hist Hoe.) Oxford, 11%
Broome, Dorothy K.,%ditor« of the forsd®! Aoooiuito of the îatciseqvier, 
1310-27" in «till, é3-7i.
Burtco.a., Oeptry,. 12th. edltioa, London. )ÿ!4.
PfegrefK' amt ayeiietear. 67th. edltlea. London, 1925,
Burton, «.. m e  ÿfnwàisU m  of. We#steiWW.r*.2nd. edition, London end 
Woeetcr# !777e
Celna.J., end "Mlstarteo
Omtobrtrtmrte Aeedocino” la .gOKta of John Crtn». edited by
Î9ï2.
SaDcs, ghwah.is-jj»..lbsrt»«>th and fifteenth Centurtca
London,t900.
Chmmbere, 8.W.,«E«oeat ïieBearah «50a the Mars» Blrte" In Serte» of
gttrtlto Stndioo. 1,4-23.
Chovallcr. P.. Sfeertolre dw ooaRtoa hiotortwes dn aorea eae. Blbllo- 
iaOEMS* So^rtUSdTltSj.
Chew, Helena K,, She an^ljgh lOaleslattiort T^ rwaite-lm-Ohief and Kninht 
Sorrtoo eoDoolslfar la «>e Sbirteeatdv oad Ponrteenth Centuries 
oxford# 1933#
Churoblll# IrmB J,* Lmdou. l/3> (aWo.)
Ctau'ko# Umé V$# •’Cmoittoe of oad tlio Dopopitioa -s-f Mword II**
> 2?~46 > &u tod
by Mwara##J#G##oto., ^oûôhoater# 1933,
Cookayuo# 0*1.. VoX» vi-vlli# LoMoa, 1893-6
IMd»» 3#»' ©iltlw# V0I3# i-ix# mt«s GibbSiVloarjr*
Widon# lfîO-36. (9Wl»o Im progr#»»).
Goultou# OoG*#**H©iigiou» i&dMootioa before tho la Kedl&oval
SWioe. l»t* »orloo#ao.7*» *9*$#
Davio»# J.Ooaway# GombrlW, 191&.
joftaosly,
Cmbrl%e# *920.
«Veramoulor Bo^ >ko la Bs^lioh la the Fourtoteüith oud fift^mth. 
Cvotuirlo»** la %v. K M 8 .
•’Mediaeval SaXiool# to £, rjOO** ta Garnie Med* i{lgt#*7a 746-79# 
Cjajshrld^ o, (926#
DeeleyyMa# *?#al Provloime m d  Boyal M # t #  of Patroim^o la the early 
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